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FOREWORD

The consequences attributed to the disastrous accident that occurred at the
Chernobyl nuclear power plant on 26 April 1986 have been subjected to extensive scientific
examination; however, they are still viewed with widely differing perspectives. It is fitting
then that, ten years after the accident, the European Commission (EC), the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and the World Health Organization (WHO) should jointly
sponsor an international conference to review the consequences of the accident and to seek
a common and conclusive understanding of their nature and magnitude. The International
Conference on One Decade after Chernobyl: Summing up the Consequences of the
Accident was held at the Austria Center, Vienna, on 8-12 April 1996.
Five other organizations of the United Nations system — the United Nations
Department of Humanitarian Affairs (UNDHA), the United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP), the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation
(UNSCEAR), and the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) —
together with the Nuclear Energy Agency of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD/NEA), co-operated in the organization of the Conference,
demonstrating a community of interests internationally.
The Conference recapitulated the International Chernobyl Project of 1990 and took
particular account of the findings of two related conferences. These were: the WHO
International Conference on the Health Consequences of the Chernobyl and other
Radiological Accidents, held in Geneva, 20-23 November 1995, and the First International
Conference of the European Commission, Belarus, the Russian Federation and Ukraine on
the Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident, held in Minsk, 18-22 March 1996. The
Conference also considered the results of an International Forum on One Decade after
Chernobyl: Nuclear Safety Aspects, jointly sponsored by the IAEA and the UNDHA. The
Forum was held at the IAEA Headquarters in Vienna on 1-3 April 1996 and addressed a
number of nuclear safety issues, including the measures taken since the accident to improve
the safety of Chernobyl type RBMK reactors and the safety of the containment structure
(the so-called sarcophagus) built around the destroyed reactor and that of the site itself.
To facilitate the discussions of the Conference, background papers were prepared
for the Technical Symposium by teams of scientists from around the world, who
collaborated over a period of months to ascertain, consolidate and present the current state
of knowledge in six key areas: clinically observed effects; thyroid effects; long term health
effects; other health related effects; consequences for the environment; and the
consequences in perspective: prognosis for the future. A background paper on the social,
economic, institutional and political impact of the accident was prepared by Belarus, the
Russian Federation and Ukraine. The conclusions of the Forum on Nuclear Safety Aspects
served as a background paper on this topic. The Joint Secretariat expresses its thanks to all
those distinguished scientists who co-operated in the rigorous preparation of these papers,
and also to all the officers, the Advisory Committee and the Secretariat of the Conference
for their participation, guidance and assistance.
The IAEA acted as host for both the International Forum and the final International
Conference which recapitulated the consequences of the Chernobyl accident. Conclusions
of the meetings mentioned and those of other international and national projects were
reported at the Conference and integrated into a broad international consensus. Two major
objectives of the Conference were: to agree on proven scientific facts and to clarify
interpretations and prognoses in order to dispel confusion.
The Conference, which was presided over by Germany's Federal Minister for the
Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety, Ms. A. Merkel, attracted high

level political participation, including that of the President of Belarus, the Prime Minister
of Ukraine and Ministers from Russia and France. More than 800 experts, mainly in the
fields of radiation protection and nuclear safety and including medical, environmental and
engineering specialists, from 71 countries, participated. The Conference was also attended
by 208 journalists from 31 countries — an indication of the continuing interest and concern
of the international community.
An earlier publication in the IAEA Proceedings Series, issued in September 1996,
contained a summary of the Conference results and the texts of oral presentations and
discussions at the Conference. This IAEA-TECDOC reproduces the material from the
poster presentations. It is hi two volumes: Volume 1 contains the material from Sessions 14 and Volume 2 the material from Sessions 5-8 and the List of Participants.
The posters submitted in advance for presentation at the Conference were in many
cases not consistent with established international scientific understanding of the effects of
radiation and radioactive contamination. Nevertheless, in accepting posters for
presentation, the Advisory Committee and the Joint Secretariat recognized that the topics
under discussion were controversial. To meet the objectives of the Conference, namely to
agree on proven scientific facts and to clarify interpretations and prognoses, it was
considered important also to accept for presentation and discussion, so as to permit
clarification, posters that showed apparent misinterpretations. For this reason, the poster
papers accepted and included in these proceedings are of variable quality.
The Conference did much to fulfil the hope that it would be possible for scientists
from around the world to reach a broad consensus on the major consequences of the
Chernobyl accident. The results of this Conference deserve the widest possible
dissemination, with the aim of consolidating knowledge and understanding of the
consequences of the accident and permitting the countries most affected by those
consequences to develop well informed and balanced policies for their alleviation.
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1. INTRODUCTION
For the purposes of that work the term 'Hot Particles' ('HP') is understood with
the particulate radioactive aerosol, that shows the picture of hot spots when is investigated autoradiographically. Under the conditions of the accident the Chernobyl
aerosol was formed because of the explosion of the Unit IV core, when the dispersed
nuclear fuel and radioactive vapors and gases were released into the environment.
There are two main types of 'Hot Particles' [1, 2]. The first one - the monoradionuclide beta-emitting particles occurred because of condensation the vapors of
somewhat volatile fission products (Ru, Ba, I, Cs, etc.) on a dust. The second one particles, consisting of radionuclides in various combinations. More often they consist of the grains of Unit IV spent nuclear fuel and contain the standard composition
of fission products and alpha- and beta-emitting transuranics. Their radioactivity
measured in activity of radionuclide tracer of the nuclear fuel. The sum of alphaemitters 239Pu + 240Pu is usually used as that tracer [3 - 5]. The activity median
aerodynamic diameter (AMAD) of the primary aerosol of nuclear fuel particles was
about 12 nm [3 - 6].
The investigation of the body content by direct or indirect methods permits to
determine the amount of the radioactivity inhaled and the relevant averaged over an
organ committed doses. According to traditional dosimetry approach that is enough
for rough prediction of committed detriment. For the real prognosis of the hazard
due to aerosol inhalation in accordance with the alternative radiobiological model
[7], it is necessary to know the microdistribution of deposited radioactive material as
well as the relevant microdistribution of the deposited energy in target microstructures of the lungs. The only technique for investigating the microdistribution of a
radioactivity is the histoautoradiographic examination of autopsy material.
There are two opposite points of view on the danger of 'Hot Particles' - from
complete denying any importance of their impact on lungs up to obvious overestimate of their danger. Thus there are three problems in postaccident examination of
internally exposed persons:

For the first - to determine the amount of radionuclides inhaled and to determine
the average committed doses in lung structures. That problem for the witnesses of
Chernobyl accident has been in general [4 - 6, 8].
The second - to determine the form of existence of radioactivity deposited in
human lungs and to evaluate the relevant nonuniformity of the lung irradiation.
That problem is discussed in this work.
The third - to predict a real risk, considering the dose rate and committed dose
as well as the microdistribution of radioactive material in the lungs on the various
times after the intake. That problem is the object for further investigators.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
The autopsy material was collected from three groups of persons that witnessed
Chernobyl accident. The Group I has 27 persons from among ChNPP staff and
firemen, died of acute radiation sickness in short time after the accident. The Group

II has 12 persons, participating in 1986 - 1988 in remedial actions on the ChNPP site.
Group III has 50 Ukrainian and 120 Belarus inhabitants, occupied the contaminated
territories in 1986. Persons belonged to Groups II and III died in 1990 - 1992 due
to different reasons.
The accident victims belonged to Group I died within 14 - 96 days following the
acute inhalation of the Chernobyl aerosol. Investigation of their autopsy material
began in 1986. Thus it was possible to find out only the reflections of the late phase

of inhaled particles transport from deep regions of the human respiratory tract,
presumably from alveolar ones. The 'Hot Particles' of two types described above
might be found out in the material in 1986 - 1988.
The accident witnesses belonged to Groups II and III died in 1990 - 1992. Investigation of their autopsy material began in 1990. Thus it was possible to find out
only the reflections of a very slow particle clearance from the alveolar region. The
'Hot Particles' only of nuclear fuel type described above might be found out in that
material after 1990.

To standardize the collection of the autopsy material the special procedure was
developed. According to it a lung complex was extracted completely, saving superior
and inferior tracheobronchial lymph nodes. Then it was fixed in neutral 10% Formalin solution and sealed in aluminum tanks of volume 40 L. Each autopsy material
was accompanied by the unified form of the legend containing the passport data of
the dead person, his place of residing, place and character of his work at the time
of the accident, pathological anatomy diagnosis.
The preliminary investigation had shown, that expected number of 'HP' in lungs
of the main part of the accident witnesses would be low, without any preliminary
information of their primary localization. So it was resolved to execute total lung
examination, providing the following stages.
Stage 1. All lobes of the lungs were cut on a vertical axis on plates 10 mm thick.
Each lung plate was marked and hermetically packed in 0.05 mm thick polyethylene
package. The given procedure, preventing the withering of the pulmonary tissue,
permits durably to save a material suitable for histological research.
Stage 2. To select the lung plates, containing radioactivity, they were placed between two sheets of the RM-1 X-ray photograph film (Russia) for autoradiographic
examination. A special technique provided their dense and uniform contact avoiding
an excessive pressure. Each plate was exposed for 30 days. The received autoradio-

graphs permitted to define the microdistribution of a radioactivity: diffuse, local,
or diffuse with local hot spots corresponding to localization of 'Hot Particles'.
Stage 3. The samples of volume about 2.0 cm3, containing a hot spots, were
cut from selected plates and processed histologically with standard paraffin-celluloid
techniques. From each sample were produced about thousand sections 4-5 /*m thick.
Then all histological sections were fixed on glass microscopic slides. The sections,
contained 'Hot Particles' were selected by X-ray autoradiographic technique, using
the RM-1 X-ray photograph film. The duration of exposition was 30 days.
Stage 4. The selected histological sections were deparaffmizated and examined
with histoautoradiography, using the A-2 nuclear photograph emulsion (Russia).
Each section was exposed for 15 days. Histoautoradiographs, containing 'HP' were
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. Two or three sections from each sample of
pulmonary tissue taken out on the Stage 3 were selected for further histological
investigation.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 'Hot Particles' in the lungs of the accident victims
The autopsy material from the persons belonged to Group I permits to investigate the special points of the 'HP' problem. They are: what particles can penetrate
into the human lungs in the case of severe accident on the NPP, what is their quantity, size, radionuclide composition, behavior and other. The expected number of
'Hot Particles' in that material was high. That is why the autopsy material belonged to Group I of the accident victims was investigated by means of reduced
procedure described above. Here Stages 1-2 were ignored. Samples of volume
about 2.0 cm3 from the central, root and peripheral departments of each lung lobe
were investigated by means of Stages 3 - 4 of the general technique.
All 27 victims belonged to Group I were divided in 2 subgroups depending on
a place of a presence at the moment of accident or the nearest hours after it. Subgroup I-A has 18 persons mainly belonged to ChNPP staff, involved in the service
of the reactor or the turbines and worked in premises of the Unit IV. Subgroup
I-B has 9 persons and includes firemen, guards and railway workers, worked outside
the ChNPP buildings. Gamma-spectroscopy of samples showed, that the accident
victims were exposed to aerosols of nuclear fuel particles and particles containing
volatile beta-emitters: 106Ru, 131I, 140Ba, 134Cs and 137Cs. The contribution of that
beta-emitters to the total activity in the lungs was reliable higher for the persons
from subgroup I-B [4]. That result is confirmed by our one. By means of histoautoradiography two types of particles were found out in autopsy material received
from Group I. That were mixed alpha- and beta-emitting particles and 'pure' betaemitting particles. The first ones made the majority and represented the nuclear
fuel particles. Under the conditions of the accident the alpha-emitters were released
only in form of grains of dispersed nuclear fuel. Repeated histoautoradiographic
examination of the same material was made with periodicity in two years (in 1986,
in 1988, in 1990 and in 1992). It showed, that in 1990 and 1992 the content of
beta-emitting 'Hot Particles' on the slides was appreciably reduced, and 'HP' in a
total were submitted mainly by alpha-emitting type. Thus yet it was possible to
meet some 'pure' beta-emitting particles, consisted likely of 106Ru.

More often the 'Hot Particles' were found in samples from the lower lung lobes,
mainly from their central and root departments. All particles were located into
macrophages that filled up some alveolar sacs and bronchioles. The contaminated
macrophages were found out on a surface of alveolar walls and in alveolar interstitium
too. That pictures reflect a radioactivity transport by macrophages through the lung
tissues. They show, that on the early period after the intake the inhaled particles
are in a motion and can irradiate a big volume of lung parenchyma.
Maximum number of 'HP' was found in the lungs of persons from subgroup IA. The strict dependence between their number and spent time in the zone of the
accident was not found out here. Nevertheless, some weak dependence of number
of inhaled particles on a working place at the moment of the accident was observed.
Apparently, that is connected to a sequence of aerosol propagation through working
premises. All premises of the Unit IV were connected with an influent ventilation
being in operation for some time after the explosion. So, two victims in the same
time after the explosion were on the same distance from the damaged reactor, but
in different premises. The first was in the premise for the electricians. The second
was in the premise for the reactor operators. In one case it was found out more than
20 'Hot Particles' in histological section of the lung on an area of about 2 cm2. In
other case it was found out only one 'HP' in one of hundred of similar sections.
The number of alpha-emitting nuclear fuel particles in the lungs of the victims,
included in subgroup I-B, was repeatedly below. Frequently they were not found
out, may be due to reducing the techniques. The probability of their presence in
the microskopic sections was less than 1/1,000. Here the strict dependence between
number of particles inhaled and time spent in the zone of the accident was not found
out too. It is necessary to add, that 3 persons from that subgroup used the 'Lepestok'
respirator (Russia) for protecting the respiratory tract and that protective measure
was effective.
It should be stipulated, that the absence of dependencies, mentioned above,
took place for the people, witnessed only the first hours after the accident. In the
subsequent temporary periods the distribution of aerosol in ChNPP premises and
on ChNPP site acquired more uniform character. Thus the risk of an inhalation of
'Hot Particles' has appeared real for greater number of the accident witnesses from
ChNPP staff and inhabitants of surrounding territories.
Even in cases with maximum lung contamination, 'Hot Particles' number per
one macrophage, as appear, does not exceed unit. Therefore the level of activity
in macrophage more than likely corresponds to activity of one particle. A linear
diameter of particles, contained in cytoplasm of 10 macrophages from 10 casual pulmonary tissue fields were measured. It was shown, that their geometric dimensions
are in the range from 0.2 to 1.0 /im. The total alpha-radioactivity of 'HP' found out
in autopsy material from Group I, measured with the help of solid trek detectors
in 1992, was in the range from 5xlO~ 6 to 8xlO~ 5 Bq [9]. In 1992 the specific total
alpha-activity of the Unit IV spent nuclear fuel was about 20 MBq per gram of
238
UO2 with the specific activity of 239Pu + 240Pu of 15 MBq per gram [3]. The
density of spent nuclear fuel is about 10 g/cm3. Thus the linear diameters of the
nuclear fuel particles, recognized by means of trek detector technique, were in the
range from 0.4 to 1.0 pm. Our results of microscopic evaluations are in a good
agreement with that estimates.
An aerodynamic diameter dae of aerosol particles with a linear diameter d( and
density p may be given by approximate equation: dae = diJpj pi, where pi is the unit

density. So aerodynamic diameters of deposited particles were in the range from 0.6
to 3.2 /j,m and were more less then AMAD of inhaled aerosol. Observed distinction
reflects differences between dimensions of inhaled particles (primary aerosol) and
particles penetrated into the alveolar region and deposited here. That effect is due
to a filter capability of human respiratory tract.
The persons from Group I, who died of acute radiation sickness, were externally
exposed in a dose range from 3.7 to 13.7 Gy [10]. The estimated equivalent dose in
the lungs realized to the time of death was in a range from 0.3 to 120 mSv [4]. It was
mainly due to inhalation of the aerosol of nuclear fuel particles. The realized doses
represented not more than 6% of committed inhalation doses because of short time
between inhalation and death for the members of Group I [8]. So high external doses
and short time exclude the development of any biological effects in the respiratory
tract of the victims, connected with internal exposure [10, 11].

3.2 'Hot Particles' in the lungs of the liquidators of the accident consequences and inhabitants of the contaminated territories.
The results of the investigation of the accident victims cannot be full transferred
on survived accident witnesses, because acute radiation pathology of lungs had an
effect on clearance of aerosol particles. For the first time it is true for self-cleaning
function of lungs (e.g., infringement of drainage function of bronchi or mucociliary
transport of particles).
The 'Hot Particles' were found out in only one case out of 12 included in Group
II. That person was a driver of a sprinkler and participated in liquidation of the
consequences of the accident in 1986. He died in 1990 of lung cancer. Alphaemitting particles were found in two sections. They were located in cytoplasm of
3 macrophages. If in each macrophage the number of 'HP' does not exceed unit
(see above), the whole number of them was not more than three. One macrophage,
containing alpha-emitting particle, was placed on a surface of alveole, that shows
an elimination of the nuclear fuel particle from the lungs on the fourth year after
the accident. Besides main disease here the phenomena of chronic catarrhal and
catarrhal purulent bronchitis were observed. Two another 'HP'-caring macrophages
were found among elements of an inflammatory exudate.
In Group III the 'Hot Particles' were found out in lungs of three Belarus inhabitants. One of them was the participant of remedial actions at the ChNPP in 1986.
These persons lived in Khoyniki and Vetka regions of Belarus. They died of casual
reasons in 1990 - 1992. In lungs of one person was found interstitial fibrosis with
perivascular and peribronchial fibrotic muffs formation (fibrosing alveolitis). In lungs
of other two was found tuberculosis and catarrhal purulent deforming bronchitis. In
all cases there were found out a few particles - not more than 2 or 3. They were
located in fibrous tissue on a course of vessels and bronchi among nonradioactive
dust particles.
All nuclear fuel hot particles found out in those cases, were an alpha-emitting and
of the nuclear fuel type. The intake of aerosol of nuclear fuel particles for persons
from Group II must not exceed that value for ChNPP staff, witnessed the accident
and worked here in 1986 - 1987. Averaged over that cohort of accident witnesses it
was equivalent to 0.2 kBq of 239Pu -f 240Pu as a nuclear fuel tracer [4]. The intake of
aerosol of nuclear fuel particles for persons from Group III was equivalent to 0.013
kBqof 2 3 9 Pu + 240 Pu[4].

Due to AM AD of primary nuclear fuel aerosol (12 /jm as mentioned above), its
fractional deposition in alveolar region did not exceed 1 - 5 % [12]. As the persons
from Grout I died within short time after the accident, influence of a slow clearance
of alveolar region on contamination of autopsy material was insignificant. The intake
of aerosol of the nuclear fuel particles averaged over Group I was equivalent to 5.2
kBq of 239Pu -j- 240Pu as a nuclear fuel tracer [4]. So, the expected total number of
the nuclear fuel particles in the alveolar region of their lungs at the time of death
was about 4xl07 particles per kilogram. The expected frequency of the nuclear fuel
particles in that case corresponds to about 7 particles per microscopic slide. The
observed frequency of their presence in the microscopic sections was in the range
from 1/1,000 to 20 particles per microscopic section.
Persons, belonged to Groups II and III, died approximately in 1700 days after
the accident. Influence of a slow clearance of alveolar region on contamination of
their lungs was significant. As expected [5], the total amount of particles in alveolar
region of their lungs at the time of death did not exceed 0.2% of that inhaled due
to accident. So, at the time of death the expected total number of the nuclear fuel
particles in lungs' alveolar region of the persons from Group II did not exceed 5xl04
particles per kilogram. That corresponds to IxlO" 2 alpha-emitting particles per
microscopic slide. At the time of death the expected total number of the nuclear
fuel particles in lungs' alveolar region of persons from Group III did not exceed
3xl03 particles per kilogram. That corresponds to 7xlO~ 4 nuclear fuel particles per
microscopic slide.
The observed frequencies of nuclear fuel particles appearance in autopsy material
are in a good agreement with that prediction.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, the results of conducted researches have shown, that the Chernobyl 'Hot
Particles' were really inhaled by the witnesses of Chernobyl accident. Those particles were detained in their lungs for a long time. The most frequently they were
found out in the lungs of the accident victims, essentially less often - in the lungs of
the liquidators of the accident consequences. Risk of 'Hot Particle' inhalation was
repeatedly below for the inhabitants of the contaminated territories. The dose in
the lungs of people, made the second and the third group of the accident witnesses,
should not be important for parameters of their health. That is confirmed by results of pathological anatomy research, which have not allowed to reveal any lung
pathology authentically connected with 'Hot Particles' presence.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Long-term radiation doses received by the inhabitants after the Chernobyl accident have been
evaluated according to the surface contamination levels on the ground surface. The health effects have
also been discussed by comparison between the surface-contaminated area and the uncontaminated control
area. Selected protective measures were carried out in accordance with the contamination level of
surface soil.
These have been based on the 'surface contamination concept' which assumes that the
radiation risk to inhabitants is proportional to the level of ground-surface contamination. The observations
collected in regions around Chemobyl, however, show that the internal radiation doses to the inhabitants
poorly correlate with the surface contamination level [1]. This fact poses a question on the suitability
of dose evaluations and interventions based on this concept.
Such a non-linear relationship in the observations can be explained partly by the variation of
transfer characteristics from soil to agricultural products [2,3]. Already in large variabilities of the
soil-to-plant transfer factor (Tf) have been reported [4-8] as related to the difference in environmental
conditions such as soil properties.
The author and Uchida [2] have pointed out that an apparent
concentration-dependency of transfer factors between soil and agricultural products [9,10] is attributable
to the spatial variation of soil sorption characteristics. Other numerical simulation results showed that
radiocesium concentrations in crops would be unrelated to those in soils when the spatial-scale of
contamination was large [3]. These findings suggest that previous procedures for dose evaluation,
based on the surface contamination concept, need to be reconsidered for their suitabilities in case of a
regional-scale contamination like the Chernobyl accident.
Environmental variability is an important but problematic subject when making decisions on
intervention to agricultural activities. The maximum level of ground-surface contamination which can
be considered safe should be derived differently for each site corresponding to its peculiar environmental
features. However, it is difficult to determine site-specifically a derived intervention level for cultivation
(DILC) for each field because such a variable criterion would give mental stress to the inhabitants who
are eager to be equally treated. The DILC should be the same in despite of the environmental nonuniformity which is inevitable on a regional scale. It is desirable to resolve this controversy with the
clear principle of doing more good than harm [11] by setting persuasive and effective framework for
DILC determination, which cannot be found in previous studies dealing with post-accident intervention
philosophies [12,13].
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2. PROCEDURE OF DILC DETERMINATION

In general radiological assessments [14], radionuclide concentration in crop edible parts
[Bq kg'1] has been predicted by assuming a proportionality with the concentration in the soil as follows:
Ccrop

=

T{ ' CjBfl

(1)
1

where CKa is the radionuclide concentration in the soil at harvest [Bq kg' ]; and Tp the soil-to-plant
transfer factor [Bq kg-crop'1 per Bq kg-soil'1].
Accordingly, the annual radionuclide intake by a
1
1
consumer (I ) [Bq y man' ] can be calculated by

Iy = I c -C crop = I c -T f -C soil

(2)

where Ic is the annual crop consumption by a consumer [kg y1 man'1].
The I calculated by eq.2 is unavoidably associated with uncertainties due to the potential variabilities
of Ic and Tr However, the DILC should be deterministic. For the purpose of protecting consumers'
health, the DILC is desirably as low as possible. Conversely, many farmers would prefer a high DILC
to avoid excessive socio-economic damages coming from loss of their jobs. Production of sufficient
local food is a benefit also for consumers. A clear principle which must be persuasive for both
consumers and farmers needs to be newly defined.
Therefore, the author proposes the following principle focusing on the responsibility of a farmer to
the consumers' health:
'No farmer makes a consumer exceed the limit of intake'
This statement can be expressed in a different way as 'Cultivation is allowed for the farmer who does not
make a consumer exceed the limit of intake'. This principle is expected to balance the consumers'
health risk and the farmers' socio-economic needs and be accepted by both parties. According to this
principle, the DILC is determined flexibly corresponding to the number of farmers and the yield of
agricultural products in the respective area.
In addition, the following three assumptions are given to determine the DILC:
1. The DILC is given as one deterministic value for the whole contaminated area.

2. Potential variabilities of environmental parameters are the same as the spatial variabilities of them
collected in the area concerned.
3. Variation of internal doses among the inhabitants reflects the potential variation of the environmental
parameters.
Here, as an unstable parameter, only a Tf is considered for its variability because the reported Tf values
have a relatively large variation range [8]. Although variations of YC and Ic are possible, they are
assumed here to be constant for calculational expedience.
In accordance with these assumptions, the number of consumers (N^ [man]) who will exceed the
annual limit of intake for a consumer (ALIc [Bq y1 man'1]) per farmer is calculated as

Nex = P«-N c

(3)

where PK is the potential probability of exceeding the ALIc (I >ALIc) for a consumer; N^ the number of
consumers per farmer [man]. The P^ can change to a large extent depending on the variational
characteristics of the T^s.
Based on the principle already proposed, the NK should be less than one man. That is, cultivation

is permitted when
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(4)

The DILC is defined as the value of C^ at:
The N in eq.3 is calculated by

=1.

(5)
where Y is the annual crop yield per fanner [kg y1].
In the following section, sample procedures to determine the DILCs for ^Sr and mCs are shown
for two crop species (cabbage and spinach) and two soil types (loam and sand). The annual limit of
intakes for workers (ALIs) [15] have already been given for major radionuclides. The ALI was
defined here as one-tenth the quantity of the ALI because the averaged dose limit for workers is ten times
higher than that for the general public [11]. The ALI for ^Sr is 6-OxlO5 [Bq y1 man'1] and that for U7Cs
is l.OxlO6 [Bq y1 man'1] when the fractions of Sr and Cs reaching the body fluids following ingestion are
assumed to be 0.3 and 1, respectively [15].
The variation characteristics of TjS have been examined
using the data collected by the International Union of Radioecologists [16]. The probability distributions
of TjS for ^Sr and U7Cs are shown in Fig. 1. Each of these distributions was approximated by a lognormal distribution, not by a normal one [8]. Their geometric means and standard deviations °f the
common logarithm are shown in Table I. The geometric means decreased in the order of sand, loam+sand,
and loam for all the cases. For Ic [17] and YC [18], the averaged values in Japan were adopted (Table II);
in the calculation, these values were converted to those on a dry-weight basis assuming that the water
content was 0.9 [7]. It should be noted that all the values are specimens.
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Fig. 1 Probability distributions of soil-to-plant transfer factor values on a dry-weight
basis [8] collected by the International Union of Radioecologists [16].
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Table I. Statistical values of soil-to-plant transfer factors on a dry
weight basis [8] taken from the IUR Vth report [16].
crop

soil

cabbage

loam+sand
loam
sand

31
17
14

spinach

loam+sand

48

loam
sand

Sr
geometric
mean
4.10
3.77
4.55

n

std. dev.
com. log.*
0.347
0.289
0.414

n
40
23
17

Cs
geometric
mean
0.063
0.031 "
0.166

68

0.184

•

std. dev.
com. log.a
0.594
0.218
0.294

0.409

0.320

40
0.342
0.130
20
3.00
28
0.527
0.210
• The standard deviation of the common logarithm.

0.333

2.43

28

2.08

0.269

Table II. Parameter values relating to agricultural production
and consumption.
crop

cultivated area
[m2]

annual crop intake
per consumer *
l
c

k

1

1

[ S Y" man- ]

annual crop yield
per farmer b
YJkgy1]

number of consumers
per farmer
Nc [man]

cabbage

4.04xl08

7.48

1.16X105

1.55x10"

spinach

2.73xl08

5.22

4.26x 10*

8.16xl03

• On a fresh weight basis [17].
* Averaged values in Japan [18] which was calculated by dividing the total crop
yield by the total number of farmers.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The relationships between C^ and I are shown in Fig. 2 for ""Sr and Fig. 3 for U7Cs. These are
shown for three T£ values: 5,50, and 95 percentiles. Large variation ranges of Iy were obtained in all the
cases, although each pattern differed. The degree of the variation corresponded to that of the TjS. The
N^s derived are plotted as a function of C^ in Fig. 4 for xSi and Fig. 5 for l37Cs. Although the N^s
increased with C , the curves were not linear; they gradually approached the maximum value, i.e. the
number of total consumers. The slopes tended to be more gentle in sand than in loam, which is due to

the difference in the distributional patterns of the TjS.
The values of DILC obtained as Csoil., at Nex=1 are shown in Table III. A large
value was
^
determined when the T,s had a smaller variability (std. dev. com. log. in Table I). The order of
magnitude of the DILC values did not necessarily correspond to that of the geometric means of the TjS.
For example, the DILCs of U7Cs for cabbage and spinach were larger in sand than in loam+sand; oppsite
results would be obtained if only the geometric means were considered. These findings suggested that
information on the potential variability of each parameter is primarily important when determining the
DILCs based on the proposed principle, i.e. farmers' responsibility for consumers. If a parameter had
a large uncertainty due to lack of information, the DILC should be small enough to protect consumers
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Table HI. Derived intervention levels for cultivation (DILCs)

using the reference values shown in Tables I and II.

crop

soil type

cabbage

loam+sand
loam
sand
loam+sand
loam
sand

spinach

DILC [Bqkg-1]
137

^Sr
9.2xl02

Cs
1.1x10*

1.7xl03

6.3X105

4.6X102

6.0x10*

3

2.1x10*

1.6x10"

2.2x10*

3

2.7X10*

7.9X10

S.OxlO

from the potential health risk. As a result, a large area would be restricted for cultivation and the
farmers would suffer from excessive socio-economic disruption. Conversely, if sufficient observations
were obtained, a suitable DILC should be set and a large number of farmers could avoid such damages.
After determining the DILCs, it is necessary to compare those values with the derived intervention

levels of other protective measures such as evacuation and relocation. The DILC might not be necessary
when other countermeasures are justified.
IAEA [12] has reported that the derived relocation level
(DILR) of "Si and that of U7Cs deposited on the ground are 3xl08 [Bq nr2] and 4X106 [Bq nr2], respectively.
Assuming both radionuclides are uniformly distributed in a surface soil having a density of 240 [kg nr2]
[19], the DILCs obtained here (Table III) were revised as 6.8X105 - 3.8xl07 [Bq nr2] for *>Sr and 1.3X107

- 1.2xlO» [Bq nr2] for u7Cs. By comparing these values with the DILCs obtained (Table III), the DILC
for "'Sr is necessary for protecting consumers because it is much smaller than the reference relocation
level. Whereas the DILC for ^Cs seems to be less important because farmers would be relocated at
lower levels. It must be recognized, however, that the DILC for each radionuclide would change with
crop species, soil properties, and eating habits. The DILC should be smaller when other contaminants
exist in the soil. Dilution through market flow and removal by food preparation processes would
15

reduce the radionuclide intake by consumers and allow a higher DILC to be set; these can be considered
as other protective measures.
Available countermeasures should be investigated regarding their
possibilities with a thorough consideration of environmental, social and economic aspects.
It should be recognized that the DILCs shown in Table III are specimen values. A peculiar DILC
needs to be determined for each situation using the information locally obtained. This study presented
a framework for DILC determination which can be adopted flexibly to various contamination situations.
Although more efforts to collect environmental parameters and to clarify their variabilities are needed
for a reliable DILC determination, this framework is expected to protect people more suitably against the
total damages resulting from a large-spatial scale contamination like the Chemobyl accident.
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THE LEVEL OF 137Cs CONCENTRATION IN GREEK SOILS
ONE DECADE AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
F.K. VOSNIAKOS, N.M. ZOUMAKIS, C.S. DIOMOU
Applied Physics Laboratory,
Technological Education Institute of Thessaloniki,
Thessaloniki, Greece

During nuclear accidents fission products are released in the atmosphere [1], [2].
These radioactive substances are transferred by the air in the form of radioactive
cloud imposed on the ground or aspirated by the human and the anunals and
inevitably enter, in the biological circle.

The main characteristics, which determine how dangerous are the radio-nuclides,
are their physical and biological half-life and the kind and the energy of their radiation
emitted by them. From the long-living radionuclides, cesium (l34 Cs and l37 Cs) and
strontium (89Sr and "Sr) isotopes burden the environment for greater time period. The
absorbance of radioactive substances by the plants, by the man and anunals can be
direct and indirect. In the direct absorbance the plant but, also, man and anunals are
directly incorporating the radioactive substances. This way of incorporation plays an
important role in the first days after the accident. The second way of incorporation - the
indirect - presupposes the absorbance of radionuclides through the way ground - roots
- plant - animal - man. The indirect way of contamination is the most important and
influences the food for greater period of time.
One of the most serious consequences of the Chernobyl accident was the greatest
radioactive contamination of the biosphere including the soil cover. It is well known
that a soil analysis is a principal systematic method to estimate the radioactivity level
in the particular area since deposition pattern is determined by measuring activity in
grass and soil [3].
The aim of the present work is firstly to identify the level of the existing 137 Cs
contamination over Greece ten years after the Chernobyl accident. Secondly, a
comparison between the 1986 I37 Cs - distribution and the present measured one in
more - less the same areas of Greece, has been attempted. The 40K (0.0118% of
natural K) concentration in soils as ratio 137 Cs/ 40K has been, examined, even this ratio

is not as constant in biological systems as the ratio Sr/Ca [4].
During the period of January 1993 - May 1995, 380 soil samples of surface
soil (0-5 cm) were collected over Greece (Fig. 1). It was tried the soil samples to be
taken from apparently undisturbed sites in open areas at the ground surface. Deeper
soil samples (5-50 cm) were collected as well, but no didactable amount of 137Cs has
been recorded, as it was expected since the mobility for Cs is very low, 0.2 y1 [5]. The
sampling of surface soil, of about 500 cm3 each, were taken from geographic divisions
of Greece with emphasis to those where in 1986 serious depositions of 137 Cs(from 15
kBq/m2 and more ) were observed [6]. The 137Cs concentration, near the soil surface is
strongly tune dependent, because of its variable deposition rates over many years and
its gradual depletion by decay, erosion and leaching [7]. The uptake of l37Cs from soil
has been show to be inversely proportional to the K content of soils [4] that was also
the case in the present work.
The 137Cs average deposition in Greece was ranged hi 1986 between, 0.01 to
137 kBq/m2 [8]. Similar measurements of 137 Cs concentration in England for the
period of 1990-1991, shows, a range of 0.7-0.8 kBq/m2 [9], in Denmark the total
18
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Figure 1: Total 137 Cs deposition on Greece (1995) following the Cernobyl accident

deposition of 137Cs ranged from 0.66 to 3.6 kBq/m2 [10] while the I37 Cs deposition in
Italian soils had a mean value of 30 +17 kBq/m2 immediately after the Chernobyl
accident [5]. The present work estimates the 137Cs accumulation hi the Greek soils
ten years after the Chernobyl accident, to be ranged between 0.4-14.4 kBq/m2 (Fig. 2).
The 40K activity is between 5.1 and 16.5 kBq/m2 (Fig. 3). <°K and the radionuclides of
the U and Th series contribute most of the naturally occurring radioactivity in soils. It
is known that *> K concentration in soils ranges between 0.51-15.54 kBq/m2 [4].
All samples were kept in sealed containers for at least 15 days to allow
equilibration between the isotopes 22«Ra and 222Rn.
The collected soils samples were air-dried weighted and counted in Marinelli

beakers with a gamma-spectroscopy system, consisting of a high purity coaxial
Germanium detector p-type ( CP2100, Tennelec ). The sample chamber was a cylinder
12 cm in diameter and 25 cm in height and it was shielded by 5 cm of lead and 0.5 cm
19

of copper in order to low the back ground. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of
the system was found to be 1.95 Kev at 1332 Kev of «°Co. The linearity of the detector
was checked with a 152Eu source and a simple regression analysis gave a straight line
with a correlation coefficient of 0.999. The radionuclides used were supplied by "The
Nucleus", Oak Ridge, U.SA. The counting time was 86,400 sec for all the soil samples
in order the time to be sufficient to measure almost any level of radiocontamination
(from 0.1 kBq/m2). The activity per unit mass (Bq/Kgr) of each sample was first
evaluated. The activity per unit area (kBq/m2) was calculated afterwards by assuming
the soil sample volume equal to the surface of a layer with depth 1 cm. The mean value
and the standard deviation of the density of the 380 samples was 1.43+0.23 Kgr/L.
The concentration of 137Cs and 4°K per prefecture all over Greece are given hi Table I.
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Table I: Distribution of

l37

Cs and *>K per Prefecture in Greece

PREFECTURE
Ser
Nu
1 ACHAIA
2
ARGOLIDA
1
ARKADIA
4 ARTA
; ATTIKI
6 CHALKIDIKI
7 CHIOS
8 CORFOU
9 DODEKANISA
10 DRAMA
I I ETOLOAKARNANIA
12 EVIA
13 EVRITANIA
14 EVROS
15 FLORINA
16 FOKIDA
17 FTHIOTIDA
18 GREVENA
19 ILIA
20 IMATHIA
21 IOANNINA
22 KAFALONIA
23 KARDITSA
24 KASTORIA
25 KAVALA
26 KIKLADES
27 KILKIS
28 KORINTHOS
29 KOZANI
30 KRITI GSLAND)
31 LAKONIA
32 LARISA
33 LESVOS
34 LIMNOS (ISLAND)
35 MAGNISIA
36 MESSINIA
37 PELLA
38 PIERIA
39 PREVEZA
40 RODOPI
41 SERRES
*i SPO
42 SKOPELOS
t RA
43 ALONISOS
•*•" DBS
44 THESPROTIA
45 THESSALONIKI
46 TRIKALA
47 VIOTIA
48 XANTHI

CAPITAL

Patra
Nafplio
Tripoli
Arta
Athens
Poligiros
Chios
Corfou
Rodos
Drama
Mesologi
Chalikida
Karpenisi
Alexandroupoli
Florina
Amfissa
Lamia
Grevena
Pirgos

Vena
loannina
Argostoli

Numb.of
Samples
8
7
7
5
10
11
4
8
5
8
5
6
7
5
17
8
3
7
4
15
14
5

3.0 ±0.1

9.9 ± 0.3

6
20
14
5
5

2.8 ±0.1
11.3±0.4
12.3 ±0.6
I.8±0.1
1.0 + 0.1

10.9 ±0.3
7.8 ± 0.4
7.9 ±0.5
10.2 ±0.3
16.5+0.6

6
5
5
4
10
12
5
12
3
5
12
5
5
18
5
8
11

Skiathos
Igoumenitsa

rhessaloniki
Trikala
Livadia
Xanthi

8.8 ±0.3

8

Kavala
Ermoupolis
Kilkis
Korinthos
fCozani

:*reveza
Comotini
Serres
Chora
of

8.7 ±0.2
9.9 ±0.2

2.9 ±0.2
2.0 ±0.1
9.4 ±0.2
1.0 ±0.2
3.5 ±0.1
7.9 ±0.3
2.2 ±0.2
10.0 ±0.5
14.4 ±0.3
1.4±0.1
0.8 ±0.1
4.0 ±0.1

14
8

Iraklio 0- town)

40 K

9.4 ±0.2
9.5 ±0.3
10.2 ±0.2
11.6±0.3
10.5 ±0.1
12.9 ±0.2
ll.6±0.1
12.9 ±0.2
11.9±0.4
14.3 ±0.2
15.8 ±0.4
8.2 ±0.6
11.3 ±0.7
6.2 ±0.4
9.4 ±0.3
9.9 ±0.3
5.4 ±0.1
11.1+0.4
10.7 ±0.2
6.7 ±0.3
6.6 ±0.1
11.8 ±0.4
12.8 ±0.2
10.0 ±0.3
10.1 ±0.5
ll.7±0.2
10.7 ±0.3
8.9 ±0.4
8.1 ±0.2
11.8±0.3
9.6 ±0.5
6.7 ±0.4
10.9 ±0.5
7.6 ± 0.2
5.1 ±0.1
9.3 ± 0.2
10.1 ±0.9
14.5 ±0.5

Karditsa
Kastoria

Sparti
Larisa
Mitilini
Minna
Volos
ECalamata
Edessa
Katerini

(kBq/m2)±SD
'"Cs
1.8 ±0.1
2.1 ±0.1
3.1 ±0.2
1.0 ±0.1
4.0 ±0.2
3.0 ±0.2
0.4 ±0.1
3.1 ±0.2
0.4 ±0.1
4.8 ±0.3
0.8 ±0.1
0.7 ±0.1
1.7±0.1
2.2 ±0.1
1 1.9 ±0.3
1.6 ±0.1
7.6 ±0.2
10.6 ±0.4
1.3±0.1
12.7 ±0.2
3.1 ±0.4
1.9 ±0.1
12.5 ±0.4
12.6 ±0.5
2.7 ±0.1
3.0 ±0.2
3.7 ±0.1
1.1 ±0.1
8.8 ±0.3
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INTRODUCTION

After the Chernobyl accident of 26 April, 1986, population dose assessment favours the view
that the radiation risk of population effected by the early fallout would be different from that in
regions contaminated later. Taking into account the short half-time of the most important radioactive
iodine isotopes, thyroid disorders would be expected mainly to follow the early fallout distribution.
At the time of accident at Unite 4 of the Chernobyl NPP, surface winds were from the
Southeast. The initial explosions and heat carried volatile radioactive materials to the 1,5 km height,
from where they were transported over the Western part of Belarus, Southern and Western part of
Lithuania toward Scandinavian countries [1]. Thus the volatile radioiodine and some other
radionuclides were detected in Lithuania on the very first days after the accident. The main task of the
work - to conduct short half-time radioiodine and long half-time radiocesium dose assessment of
Lithuanian inhabitants as a result of the early Chernobyl accident fallout.

2.

RADIOIODINE DOSE ESTIMATION

Iodine radionuclides may be transferred through various environmental media before being
taken into the human body, e.g. air-grass-cattle-mi Ik-man pathway [2].
The behaviour of iodine in the atmosphere is of prime consideration to the nuclear industry and
is especially important in the case of nuclear accident [3]. The physicochemical compounds of
airborne 13II released during the Chernobyl accident, were investigated world-wide although
separation of radioiodine into aerosol-associated, gaseous inorganic and organic as well as relative
concentration of each form were reported only for a few locations [4]. It was more common to
determine only aerosol-associated radioiodine [5] and the estimations for the remaining radioiodine
depended on the interpretation of modellers.
After the Chernobyl accident the most unexpected outcome of the airborne radioiodine
measurements was the detection of inorganic and organic gaseous I31 I in abundance. Knowledge of

radioiodine compounds abundance, deduced from these measurements, supports the evidence for
necessity of standardized methods for aerosol-associated, gaseous inorganic (mostly I3IIONO2, 131IO,
H 13I I, HO131I and night-time 131I2) and gaseous organic (mostly CH3I31I) measurements in the case of
NPP accident [6]. These measurements are essential in the field of countermeasures available in the
early phase of the NPP accidents, thyroid dose assessment as well as in NPP accident scenarios
modelling.
The measurements of airborne radioiodine were performed in Lithuania during the period from
30 April to 10 May 1986. A special sampler was used to separate airborne radioiodine into three
species: aerosol-associated (by means of Petrianov filters), inorganic gaseous radioiodine (by means
of 2 beds of activated coconut charcoal) and organic gaseous radioiodine (by means of 2 beds of
activated charcoal impregnated with triethylenediamine). All the samples were measured for
radioactivity using Ge-Li high resolution spectrometry. The results of measurements are tabulated in
Table I.
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TABLE I. RADIOIODINE ACTIVITY CONCENTRATION IN ATMOSPHERIC AIR IN VILNIUS
AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT (Bq rrf3) IN 1986
I31

Samplin
g

FPA-15
(aer.)

I
BAU-A
(inorg.)

04.30
05.01
05.05
05.06
05.07
05.08
05.10

13±1
2.0±0.2
0.37±0.04
0.31±0.04
0.29±0.04
10.0±0.1
0.42±0.06

12.5±2
1.0±0.2
0.14±0.03
0.12±0.03
0.04±0.01
5.9±0.8
0.08±0.02

132

I

BAU-A + FPA-15 BAU-A + FPA-15
HTMA
(aer.)
HTMA
(aer.)
(gas)
(org.)
30±4
10±3
0.8±0.2
18±5
2.5±0.4
1.3±0.4 0.5±0.2
0.53±0.10
0.55±0.11
0.25±0.06
15.2±0.2
0.70±0.04
-

I33j

BAU-A
+ HTMA
(gas)
2.4±0.6
-

Radioiodine activity in pasture grass (Fig. 1) varied over a broad range as well as in milk
consumed by inhabitants of Lithuania (Fig. 2). Milk activity reached a peak on the 4th day after
deposition and then decreased with an effective half-time ranging from 4,2±0,6 days in more
contaminated area to 5,2±0,9 days in other areas of Lithuania (Fig. 3) The value of the grass-milk
transition coefficient was as large as 0.18±0.06 m2 L~'.
Thyroid examination by special dosimetric teams for assessing individual absorbed doses was
not available in Lithuania for reasons beyond the control of experimenters. Although, once the
concentration of radioiodine in a given environment is known, the amount of inhaled and ingested
radioiodme can be estimated based on a model of iodine metabolism in a human body Referring to
these data thyroid doses were calculated using the modified ICRP three-compartment cyclic model of
iodine kinetics in the human body. This ICRP model was modified to include the effect of stable
iodine intakes on radioiodine intakes explicity [7]. The probabilistic dose assessment method was

FIG 1. The peculiarities of pasture grass contamination by 131,I in Lithuania after the Chernobyl
accident- A - the predominant radionuclide nil up to 2 kBq kg' fresh -weight, B - radiocesium and
some other isotopes, '3II activity concentration up to 50 kBq kg'1 fresh weight
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FIG 2. The peculiarities of milk contamination by /J '/ in Lithuania after the Chernobyl accident A -

less than tolerable / J / 7 intake level (370 Bq L'1 for infants), B - more than tolerable intake level (up to
lOOOOBqL'1)

1000
cr

o

100

Apr 26 May 4 May 12 May 20
Date
FIG. 3. Time dependent approximation of the observed 13II activity concentration in milk in
different areas of Lithuania (according to Fig. 2) after the Chernobyl accident
used in conjunction with more realistic estimates of doses. The consideration of regional iodine
deficiency resulted in twofold increase of equivalent thyroid doses (Table II). It should be noted that
the contribution of I32 I and I3jl inhaled on the very first days to the thyroid equivalent dose was
insignificant - no greater than 0,12 mSv for adults and 0,34 mSv - for infants.
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TABLE II. INFANT AND ADULT EQUIVALENT DOSES TO THYROID IN DIFFERENT
AREAS OF LITHUANIA (ACCORDING TO FIG. 2) AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

Age

Infant
Adult

Area

A
B
A
B

Without regard
for iodine
deficiency
(determ.)
10±2
73 ± 10
1.2 ±0.2
9.1 ±0.9

Equivalent doses to thyroid (mSv)
With regard to iodine deficiency
Determ.

Mean

s.d.

Median

Mode

21
158
2.7
20

22
164
2.8
21

10
70
1.0
7.5

20
150

16
127
2.3
17.7

2.6
20

95th
percent.
39
280
4
28

Until recent time the epidemiology of thyroid diseases was not investigated in Lithuania. Apart
from the consequences of the Chernobyl accident, the great source of potential radiation risk in
Lithuania is the Ignalina NPP. Two of its functioning reactors are of the same type as in the
Chernobyl NPP. This plant is listed among the most dangerous in Europe. That is why physicians and
scientists of various fields units in solving the problem of thyroid diseases epidemiology in Lithuania.
The joint project was initiated in 1992. This union was actively supported by Open Lithuanian
Foundation and Lithuanian Health Ministry.
In addition the evaluation of influence of the Ignalina NPP on the number of thyroid disorders
is under investigations. Interest in radiation risk around the Ignalina NPP has coincided with the
building and licensing of this facility and undergoes a rise by virtue of the fact that during the period
from 1984 to 1995 more than 300 GBq I31I were released to the atmosphere [8]. That is why the
environmental iodine monitoring and epidemiological studies are under investigation in this region.
The fact that epidemiological studies of population are so difficult to interpret has been unseating for
many epidemiologist and health physicist [9-11].
3.

RADIOCESIUM DOSE ESTIMATION

The evaluation of radiocesium and radiostrontium intake with food into the human body in
Lithuania was started at the beginning of 1965 and is continued until the present time. There was no
considerable increase of radiostrontium in foodchain in Lithuania after the Chernobyl accident. This
work deals with food contamination, annual intake and dose equivalent from radiocesium after the
Chernobyl accident.
Concerning the evaluation of radiocesium intake with food particular attention has been given
to the data of the first 3-y study after the Chernobyl accident. Intake of radiocesium to the human
body was evaluated on the basis of analysis of individual diets and foodstuffs. The main components
of foodstuffs, namely milk, meat, bread and vegetables, were collected in some districts every month.
Samples were mixed thoroughly, dried and ashed at a temperature 450 °C. The ash was homogenized,
weighted and placed in a counting beaker. Radiocesium activity concentrations were determined by
using high resolution Ge-Li spectrometry or otherwise by chemical separation. The average annual
radiocesium content in the main components of foodstuffs is presented in Fig. 4. Taking into account
the radiocesium content in foodstuffs and individual diets, annual whole-body dose equivalent for
infant, children and adult population according [12] have been calculated. As illustrated in Fig. 5,
infant, children and adult dose equivalent from 134Cs and 137Cs in the Northern part of Lithuania was
little more as compared with background, and in the Western part - no more than 50% higher than that
after the nuclear weapon tests.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

In Lithuania early fallout of the Chernobyl accident determined equivalent thyroid doses as
high as 160 mSv for infants and 20 mSv for adults in comparison with radiocesium doses of two
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orders of magnitude smaller. These data are inconsistent with that in regions contaminated latter
[13].The present stage of investigation is focused on epidemiological and clinical studies of the
thyroid disorders with consideration for the influence of the Ignalina NPP as 300 GBq of ml have
been released in the NPP region since 1984 to 1993. The extrapolation of low doses health effects are
still tentative, but there is growing promise, that information about the consequences of the Chernobyl
accident will bring us closer to balanced view of radiation risk.
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CONTROL OF INTERNAL EXPOSURE DOSES OF BELARUS POPULATION
V. MINENKO, V. DROZDOVICH, A. ULANOVSKI, V.I. TERNOV, I. VASILYEVA
Research Institute of Radiation Medicine,
Minsk, Belarus

Starting from May 1986 instrumental control of internal exposure is
being carried out in Belarus using different

equipment. In earlier, iodine

period, the basic aim of the control was a mass screening of the population
for defining of iodine content in thyroid. After the iodine period attention of
the radiological control was focused on monitoring of caesium radionuclides
content in human bodies of the inhabitants of radioactively

contaminated

territories. Goals of the control were changing, depending on the time that
passed since the day of the accident.

Nowadays the National Commission of Belarus recognises entering of
the Republic into rehabilitation period of the accident of the Chemobyl
Nuclear Power Plant. Developed Conception of Protection Measures for the

rehabilitation period for the population living at the territories affected by the
radioactive contamination in the result of the Chernobyl catastrophe.

Control of internal exposure of the population was started to be carried
out in May 1986 with mass measurements of radiological content in thyroid
within the Republic population. In May-June 1986 brigades of dosimetrists
measured radioiodine content in thyroid within more then 130,000 inhabitants.
Estimates of thyroid exposure dozes were received on the basis of this data.
They gave idea about doze distribution at the contaminated areas of Belarus,

c:—~». JLuiu ] Q&£_ when the, first who|e body counter (WBC) appeared in the
Republic, the work over monitoring of incorporated gamma-irradiators in
human body has begun.

During 1988-1994 the number of home produced WBC devices was
replenished at the account of our WBC devices in three main mr»riifioot;<->oc

that differ only by the detector size or measurements geometry (Table I).
Tasks of the control system were:

- evaluation of radioactive substances content in order to find out people
with higher content of radionuclides in their bodies;

- evaluation of individual dozes of internal exposure based on the data

of direct

measurements

examination;
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for people,

included

into

special groups for

Table 1 Number of WBC devices and number of examined people in 1986-94

Number of WBC

1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994
3
3 11
82 83
17 24 35 55

devices

36

Number of examined

60

59

99

95

174

109

131

89

people (thousands)

- evaluation of factual doze loads of population, who live at the

contaminated territories, to plan protective activities.
According to the official point of view, radiological control should have
been applied to the whole population living at the contaminated territory
(about 2 mln. people), therefore in order to organise a mass control over
internal

irradiation,

the

following

conception,

based

on

multi-stage

introduction of control, was adopted:
- at the early, post-accidental stage, internal exposure control is firstly

introduced for the population of the territories highly contaminated with
radioactive caesium, because maximum entering of radiocaesium into a human
body with foodstuff is expected just there. With the increase of root entrance of

radionuclides into local products the accent in the organisation of control is
shifted into territories where high values of radionuclides migration were
registered in the "soil-plant" chain;

- taking into consideration relevant technical complexity and small
number of WBC devices they are placed in regional centres on the base of
regional hospitals and the population to be examined is transported there in

accordance with the schedule developed in advance.
First years of radiological monitoring organisation showed drawbacks of

this conception. They included not full embracing of the population by the

control with the presence of necessary technical means, very low productivity
of WBC devices, that was connected with transportation of the people to the

places of their examination; decrease of people's interest towards WBC devices
and imperfection of the WBC devices themselves. In addition to all these
drawbacks, artificial facts (overestimation of indexes) when measuring of the
inhabitants of certain territories, where medium levels of the contamination of
agricultural output of local production were explained through rather high

values of "minimum detected activity" of WBC devices in use and
comparatively small content of incorporated activity in people.
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After evaluation of the radiational situation in the Republic, the NCRP
of Belarus stated entering into the rehabilitation phase of

the

Chernobyl

accident and developed the conception.
As stated by the NCRP, radiation protection of the population, which is
conditioned by the Chemobyl catastrophe, is conducted with the aim to
eliminate possibilities of development of remote consequences for the present
and future generations. It is achieved by making collective radiation dozes
smaller, as well as by means of making individual dozes smaller within the
population carrying out dosirnetrical control as well as within a critical group.
All this made us recognise the conception of the organisation of mass
control of population. In addition to the WBC devices that are currently in
use in all areas, which have

radioactively contaminated territories, it was

suggested [1] to create groups of 2-4 mobile counters of human exposure
with automatic WBC devices

with

high productivity and low "minimum

detected activity", completed by groups of specialists, examining settlement
according to the beforehand schedules

and routes planned in advance. At

the same time, acting fixed, non-movable WBC devices were shifted into
the class of fixed, non-mobile devices and were modernised in order to

decrease "minimum detected activity" and increase productivity.
At the result of realisation of these proposals there has been established

the following hierarchical system in the Republic:
- the

first

level is made from fixed WBC devices with minimum

detected activity on Cs-137 in the range 180-370 Bq on the human body;
- the second level is represented by mobile WBC laboratories with
minimum detected activity about
people in one day;

200-700 Bq and productivity 120-180

- the third level includes simple monitors witnesses, radiometers
of one-channel analizator for accidental and first preliminary estimate
off human body contamination with radionuclides with minimum detected
activity from 700 to thousands Bq, that nowadays are on conservation.

LITERATURE
1. Minenko V.F., Ulanovski A.V., - Radiometric control of irradiation of
the Belarus populations, -Zdravoohranenic Belarusi; 6(1990) 60-61
2. Protection Measures for the rehabilitation period for the population living at
the territories affected by the radioactive contamination in the result of
the Chemobyl catastrophe
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1. Introduction and aims

A given fallout of radiocesium will be distributed and taken up by biota differently in various types of
lakes. Thus, lakes have different "sensitivities" to radiocesium. Important environmental factors
regulating the biouptake are the water retention time and the K-concentration. Several practically useful
and ecologically relevant methods exist to remediate lakes, e.g., liming, potash treatment and fertilization
of low-productive lakes. The basic aim of this paper (which is a brief version of paper I) is to use the
VAMP model, first to illustrate the fact that different lakes have different "sensitivities", and then to
simulate the effects of alternative remedial methods.
The basic components of the VAMP model are outlined in Fig. 1. The model has been validated
against an extensive set of data from seven European lakes (Table 1). It has been shown that the VAMP
model yields just as good predictions as parallel sets of empirical data, and this is as good as any model
can do (II). The main objective of the model is to predict radiocesium in predatory fish (used for human
consumption) and in lake water (used for irrigation, drinking water, etc.). The conceptual approach
linking model, remedy and costs is illustrated in Fig. 2.
2. Differences in lake sensitivity to radiocesium

The aim of this section is to analyse the concept of lake sensitivity. Fig. 3 first gives empirical data on Csconcentrations in lake water after the Chemobyl accident (month 1 = January 1986). There is a very wide
spread in concentrations of about 3-4 orders of magnitude. This is understandable, since fallout also
varies by about 3-4 orders of magnitude (from 0.9 kBq/m2 to about 100 for these 6 lakes, Iso ValkjSrvi,
Hillesjo'n, Devoke Water, Bracciano, LFsselmeer and Esthwaite Water, see Table 1). So, an interesting
question is: What is the variation if the differences in fallout among the lakes are taken into account? In
fig. 3B, the concentrations are normalized for fallout The range is significantly reduced, but the variation
still covers more than 2 orders of magnitude. This means that there are many other factors regulating the
concentrations of Cs-137 in lake water beside fallout One fundamental objective of the VAMP project is
to address this question and develop and test models accounting for the most important processes
regulating such variations.
Fig. 3C gives curves of Cs-concentrations in water predicted by the VAMP model, divided by the
fallout for each lake. Note the marked seasonal variabilities hi many small lakes (Esthwaite Water,
Heimdalsvatn and Devoke Water) and the low seasonal variations in the deep Bracciano and large
Llsselmeer. However, even after this normalisation, the differences between the lakes remain considerable
(more than 1 order of magnitude).
The most important sensitivity factor for the other target variable, Cs-concentrations in predatory fish,
are ions similar to Cs, like K, Ca, Na and Mg (II). The more of these ions, the lower the uptake of Cs-137,
a case of "chemical dilution". Note also that for a single pulse, like after the Chernobyl accident, the
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Fig 1 The V AMP-model for radiocesium in lakes Sub-models for biomasses and the seasonal
moderators for water discharge (Q), and temperature, and the panel of dnvmg variable are also shown.
This panel is divided into two parts, "model variables" and "lake-specific variables". The lake-specific or
environmental vanables change for every lake, but ideally the model vanables do not change, unless there
are strong reasons to do so. This conservative rigour concerning ad hoc adjustments minimizes the "art"
and maximizes the science in building predictive models
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Table 1. Data for the seven "VAMP-lakes". All lakes are oligohumic except Iso Valkjarvi and HillesjOn
which are mesohumic. IJsselmeer. HillesjOn and Esthwaite Water are eutrophic and the remainder are
oligotrophic. Prec. = precipitation; T = theoretical water retention time; K. = potassium concentration in
lake water, Prim. prod. = primary production; Susp. load = suspended load; Sed. rate = sedimentation rate
of suspended matter, Cs-dep. -• deposition of Cs-137. Max. cone. = measured maxiumum concentrations.
Lake
Iso Valkjarvi. Finland

Bracciano. Italy
0VTC Heirndakvain, Norway
Ussetmeer. Holland

Hillesjon, Sweden
Devokc Water, U.K.
Esthwaite Water, U.K.

Lake

Iso Valkjarvi
Bracciano
0vrc Hcimdalsvain
IJsselmeer
Hillesjon
Devokc Water
Esthwaite Water

Altitude
(m.a.i.1.)

LaL °N Lake area

<km2)

126
164

1090
0
10
233
66

K
<mg/l)
0,4
40
0.4
7

3
0.55
0.9

61
42
61

0.042
57
0.78

Mean depth
(m)
3.1

89.5
4,7

1147
1.6
034
1

4.3
1.7

Prim. prod. Susp. load
(mg/1)
(g C/m2«yr)

Sed. rate
(g/m2*yr)

52
61
54
54

25
0,8
27

350
100
350

0.5
0.5
0.3
40

5
0.5
1

4.0

6.4

70

60
500
0

300
700

Prec.
Catchment
(km2)
(mm/year)
0.168
91.2
23.4
114700
19.2
3.06
14.0

600
900
800
750
650
1840
1800

'

T"
3
137
0.17
0.24

5.1
8.5
6.8
8.5
73
6.5

0.19

8.0

0,41

036

Cs-dep.
(kBq/m2)

Prey fish

70

WHtefish & Perch
Whitcfish

0.9
130
2,2
100
17
2

PH

(years)

Max. cooc
(Bq/kg ww)

Minnow&Trout
Smelt, Roach & Perch
Roach & Perch

Perch & Troul

11650
14
5250
21
4750
1750
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biouptake of Cs-137, and the Cs-concentration in fish, is lower in lakes with fast water turnover, a case of
normal "water dilution". An increase in total-P, i.e., in lake production, causes a "biological dilution" of
Cs-137 in lake biota (TV).
From this, certain important question may be asked:
• What can be done in practice (in a cost-efficient and realistic manner) to reduce (or speed up the
recovery of) the Cs-concentrations in lake water and predatory fish?
• Is it possible to reduce the secondary load, i.e., the transport of radiocesium from land to water? Or the
internal loading? Or the bioavailable portion of the lake load?
• Is it possible to test other remedies linked to the many factors regulating the differences among lakes?
For example, lake liming to change pH, potash treatment to change the K-concentration, or fertilization
(adding of phosphorus) to change lake bioproduction in low-productive lakes?

3. Remedial strategies
4.1. Model simulations of remedial measures

Different remedial measures have been tested to try to decrease the concentrations of radiocesium in fish
(V). The VAMP-model will be used here to simulate consequences for Cs-concentrations in predatory
fish from (1) liming, (2) potash treatment and (3) fertilization. No simulations are made for measures
aiming at speeding up the recovery of Cs-concentrations in lake water, since this is regulated by factors
which are very difficult to change (III).
3.1.1. Liming

Naturally low pH occurs in many oligotrophic lakes with catchments dominated by acidic rocks and
mires. Natural, or pre-civilisation, values of lake pH vary from lake to lake. It is, clearly, not possible to

measure today what the conditions used to be - but there arc predictive methods (IV). In Sweden, a crude
"rule-of-the-thumb" system is applied whereby lakes are generally limed to about 6.4-6.5.
Hie only VAMP lake with a very low pH is Iso Valkjarvi (pH = 5.1). Fig. 4A shows the predicted
effects of liming on Cs-concentrations in pike when lake pH was increased in steps from 5.1 to 7.5: The
higher the lake pH, the lower the Cs-concentrations in pike. In fig. 4B, the simulated liming was started at
different months after contamination. The upper curve gives the default conditions (pH = 5.1), the next
curve the results when a liming increased pH from 5.1 to 6.5 month 24 (i.e., January 1988). The following
curves give the same results for different starting months (month 8,10,12,15 and 18). The lowest curve
gives the conditions when pH is set to 6.5 for the entire period. One can note that the sooner the liming
starts, the better. Similar analyses were carried out for whitefish (I), which has a shorter ecological
halflife than pike, and gives a more rapid response.

3.7.2. Potash treatment

One can increase pH without changing the concentration of potassium in the lake, such as by adding
primary rock lime with no potassium, but it is not possible to increase the K-concentration without at the
same time also increasing lake pH.
Fig. 5 A shows the predicted effects of potash treatment on Cs-concentrations in pike when lake Kconcentration was increased in steps from 0.4 to 38.4. The model predicts a significant influence on Cs37

LIMING
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Fig. 4. Simulations illustrating the effect of
liming on Cs-concentration in pike in Iso
ValkjSrvi using the VAMP model.

Fig. 5. Simulations illustrating the effect of
potash treatment on Cs-concentration in pike
in Iso ValkjSrvi using the VAMP model.

concentrations in pike: The higher the K, the lower the Cs-concentrations in pike. In fig. 5B, treatment

was started in different months: the upper curve gives the default conditions (K = 0.4), the next curve the
results when a potash treatment increased K from 0.4 to 4 in month 24 (i.e., January 1988); the following
curves give the results for different starting months (8,10,12,15 and 18); and the lowest curve gives the
conditions when K is set to 4 for the whole period. One can again note: The sooner the treatment starts,
the better, and similar results can be applied to any species of fish.
3.1.3. Fertilization

Total phosphorus has long been recognised as the nutrient most likely to limit lake primary productivity
(VI). Many practical management models for lake eutrophication have been presented (VII). Both
experimental and comparative studies have been carried out of whole lake ecosystems to derive loading
models for lake management (VII). A key element in this development was Vollenweider's identification
of the simple relationship between sedimentation of phosphorus and water turnover in lakes. Water
turnover is therefore an important factor regulating the effect of a given load of phosphorus in lakes.
Fig. 6A shows the predicted effects on the Cs-concentrations in pike in Iso Valkjarvi of a hypothetical
fertilization changing the primary production (in g C/m2*year) from 25 in steps to 300: The higher the
lake production, the larger the biomass and the lower the Cs-concentrations in pike. In fig. 6B, the effects
of starting fertilization in different months are shown. The upper curve gives the default conditions (prim,
prod. = 25), the next curve gives the results when a fertilization increased primary production from 25 to
100 in month 10; the following curves give the same results for different starting months (10, 20, 30,....
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110); and the lowest curve gives the conditions when primary production is set to 100 for the entire

period. In the VAMP model, the Cs-concentration in predatory fish is calculated as the ratio between
amount of Cs in predator and biomass of predator. The biomass of the predator is calculated from
equations driven by input data on primary production. So, in this case, the VAMP model simulates a very
quick response to a fertilization, as indicated by the curves linking the upper, default curve to the curve
for a primary production of 100.
It is evident that fertilization should NOT be used as a practical remedy in eutfophic lakes.

5. Conclusions
The most important environmental variables regulating the biouptake of radiocesium and the duration
(retention time) of the substance in the a lake (i.e., the lake "sensitivity" to radiocesium) are the
concentration of potassium in the lake water and the lake water retention time.
Several ecologically acceptable and practically feasible methods exist to remediate a lake
contaminated by radiocesium, e.g., liming, potash treatment and fertilization of low-productive lakes. The
results of the simulations presented here agree with results obtained from field experiments (V): The
sooner the treatment starts, the better, and potash treatment ought to be the most effective remedy.
From the results discussed in this paper some areas of interesting research open up in the future.
Models based on the ecosystem approach ought to be developed for target variables (similar to Csconcentration in water and predatory fish in this work) for many other types of environments, like forests,
agricultural land and urban areas. There are problems associated with large ecosystem models in
predictive contexts, and also problems with statistical models (IV). The VAMP model used in this work
may be considered as a "mixed" model in the sense that it is based on approaches used both in traditional
dynamic models and in statistical, regression models. In the future, it is possible that such "mixed"
models will be developed and utilized in many practical and scientific situations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Soon after the Chernobyl accident, the radioactive cloud, carrying the nuclides
released into the atmosphere, reached Romania and, due to the rainy weather, an important
fallout occurred over the Romanian territory. The most important contaminants for Romania
were I131, Cs134, Cs137 and Sr90. As in many other countries, hi the first days, I131 had the main
contribution to the irradiation dose released to the population. After its decay, and the decay
of the other short-lived radionuclides, Cs137 and Sr90 remained the most important
contaminants.
The principal route of intake for these two radionuclides is considered to be the
ingestion of contaminated foods. To assess the radioactive burden of foods, a long term, large
scale survey was initiated at the National Institute of Hygiene and Public Health (INISP).
These results were then used to asses the doses committed due to cesium and strontium intake
and the excedentary cancer risk for the population from Bucharest area [1].
2. METHOD AND MATERIALS
Between the end of April 1986 and December 1995, we performed systematic
measurements of the radioactive content of foods usually present in the diet of the population:
milk, meat (pork and beef), bread, fruits and vegetables.
Radiocesium (Cs
and Cs ^ was radiochemically separated using the
hexachloroplatinic acid method [2] and Sr was separated using the fuming nitric acid
method [3]. Eventually, Sr90 content was measured by his daughter product, Y90. In both
cases (cesium and strontium), the radiometric measurements were performed with a low-level
anticoincidence beta counting system, with high efficiency.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Cs137 content of foods
Due to the important variation of Cs1 content of foods since April 1986 until
December 1995, we had to split the results in two groups, corresponding to two intervals of
time. The intervals in question are the following:
1. April 1986 - December 1987, an interval characterized by high levels of contamination,
and
2. January 1988 - December 1995, an interval characterized by lower cesium content and a
continuous decrease of its concentration hi foods
3.1.1. The high contamination period (April 1986 - December 1987)

Cs137 content in different foods, during this interval, is presented in Figures 1 and 2.
We have separated the foods in two main groups: vegetal and cereal based products (bread,
vegetables and fruits) and animal products (milk, beef and pork).
As it can be seen from Fig. 1, among the vegetal and cereal products, the vegetables
had the highest radiocesium content (718 Bq/kg in May 1986), but then decreased to values
lower than bread and fruits. Such a result occurred because the vegetables undergone a direct
and fast contamination, from the fallout This justifies the height, the sharpness and the
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Fig. 1: Cs-137 content in bread, vegetables and fiuits, during
Apr 86 - Dec 87

position of the contamination peak. By contrast, the bread and the fruits, which were
contaminated also from the fallout, but in a phase when the cereals and the fiuits were not yet
matured, presented much more broader and lower peak, positioned at a larger interval after
the accident
The bread reached its maximum Cs137 content in October 1986 (123 Bq/kg), but the
peak (the region with content -100 Bq/kg) is quite broad: from August 1986 until December
1986. A second peak, lower and narrower, occurred in July 1987, and was due to the use of
flour made out of wheat harvested in 1986.
The fruits presented quite a wide range of cesium content values. Thus, in 1986, the
apples and the grapes presented high cesium contents (244.2 and, respectively, 167.8 Bq/kg),
while the strawberries had contents ranging between 6 Bq/kg and 68 Bq/kg, depending upon
the harvesting place: under the trees or in open field. The nuts had a very high cesium content
(240 - 530 Bq/kg), decreasing slowly in the next years. Due to the differences hi harvesting
periods, the peak for Cs137 content in fruits is very wide: from September 1986 until April
I986

' Figure 2 presents the evolution of Cs 137content in animal products (milk and meat).
AH these products are characterized by an indirect contamination (due to the intake of
contaminated fodder). Both the milk and the meat exhibit two peaks, the first being a sharp,
rather high peak, situated in the interval May 1986 - August 1986, and the second being a
broader peak, due to some artificial conditions. The highest cesium content was in beef (563
Bq/kg hi June 1986), followed by pork (-285 Bq/kg in July - August 1986 and milk (258
Bq/kg hi May 1986). A new peak of cesium content in milk occurs in October 1986 December 1986, due to the use of milk powder with high radioactive burden added to the
pasteurized milk. A similar behavior is exhibited by the meat, which has a new peak during
December 1986 - April 1987, due to feeding the animals with fodder harvested in summer
1986.
This behavior of cesium content resulted hi a similar behavior of cesium dietary
intake of the people from Bucharest. The dietary intake presents three peaks, two of them
being due to the feet presented above [4].
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2: Cs-137 content in milk and meat, during Apr.

3.7.2. The period of low cesium content (January 1988

86 - Dec.

87

- December 1995)

Figures 3 and 4 present the evolution of cesium content after January 1988. As it can
be seen, none of the foods studied present any unexpected evolution. As it can be seen,
cesium content is continuously decreasing, and the slope of the decrease is higher hi the
interval between 1988 and 1989 and smaller afterwards.
3.2. Sr90 content of foods

Although Sr90 content of foods was not as high as Cs137 content, the levels of
contamination can be considered as high, if we take in consideration the total absence of
radiostrontium from the environmental factors, before the Chernobyl accident.
Figures 5 and 6 present the evolution of strontium content in foods, for the entire
period of study. As it can be seen, the peaks are rather narrow, and their position is
determined by the path of contamination: a direct and fast contamination for the vegetal
products, and an indirect, slow contamination for the animal products. Thus, the first peak
occurs for vegetables (immediately after the accident), then for fruits (in the third quarter of
1986)
and bread (in the first quarter of 1987), then the meat and the milk (in first and the
second quarter of 1987). If we consider the level of contamination, the highest strontium
content was in pork (8.43 Bq/kg), followed, in decreasing order, by the bread (7.74 Bq/kg),
beef (7.40 Bq/kg), fruits (6.54 Bq/kg), milk (5.54
Bq/kg) and vegetables (3.26 Bq/kg).
3.3.

Annual dietary intake

Using the results above, and knowing the dietary habits of the population from
Bucharest [5], we were able to calculate the annual Cs1 7 and Sr90 dietary intake of the
population from Bucharest In order to asses the intake in the tenth year, we have extrapolated
the data we had (until December 1995).
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Fig. 6: Strontium content in bread, vegetables and fruits
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Figures 7 and 8 present the evolution of the annual Cs137 and Sr90 dietary intake and,
respectively, the percentage from the total intake, in all the ten years elapsed from the
accident (During all these years, the total intake was 19950 Bq Cs137 and 1394 Bq Sr90).
As it can be seen from Fig. 7, Cs137 annual dietary intake decreased from 8152 Bq in
the first year after the accident (April 1986 - March 1987) to 19 Bq in the tenth year after the
accident, while Sr90 intake decreased from 375 Bq in the first year to 13 Bq in the tenth year.
Figure 8 is even more relevant regarding the different slopes of the decrease: while the intake
of the first year represents 40.9% of the total intake for radiocesium, radiostrontium intake in
the first year represents only 26.9% of the total intake. Furthermore, Cs137 intake in the tenth
year represents only 0.13% from the total intake, while Sr intake represents 1.24% of the
total intake. Cs137 intake decreased faster from the second year until the fifth year, then the
decrease was slower, while the slope of the decrease of Sr intake was rather constant during
all ten years (it becomes faster in the last two years).
From the data above, we could tell that only Sr can be still identified in the
environment, Cs137 levels of contamination being to low.

4. CONCLUSIONS
After the Chernobyl accident, the aliments from Bucharest area were contaminated
with important amounts of Cs 137 and Sr90 The maximum level of contamination (leading to
the maximum ingested amount), was recorded in the first year after the accident, for both
90
Cs137 and Sr
.
90
Sr content of foods decreased slower than Cs content Therefore, after ten years
from the accident, only Sr90 in the aliments may still be a matter for future surveys.
Although after ten years from the Chernobyl accident Cs137 and Sr90 content in foods
is very low, it did not reached yet the values recorded before the accident
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7: Annual cesium and strontium intake
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Fig. 8: Procentual annual intake. The values are in percent of
total intake
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Introduction

Arteficial radioisotope contamination of tissue samples of Hungarian citizens has been
regularly monitored by our Institute since 1978. ^Sr concentration of both extracted deciduous
teeth and rib samples showed a slight but permanent tendency to decrease since then [1-2].
137
Cs content in the body of Hungarian individuals was monitored by whole body counter from
the mid of 60s for about a decade while it became lower of the minimum detection limit
(MDL) [3]. It could again be detected by in vivo measurements in May 1986, however, the
137
Cs content of human beings in Hungary fell below the detection limit within two years [4].
Thus, the monitoring could only be continued by in vitro measuring of the 137Cs activity
concentration in human soft tissue samples [5].

Materials and Methods

Tissue samples were collected from persons who died in Budapest. Rib samples from 389
donors (291 adults and 98 children) were obtained in 1983-1993. Muscle and liver samples
were also taken from 91 persons by the Institute of Forensic Medicine of "Semmelweis"
Medical University, Budapest in 1988-90.
"'Sr concentration in human bone tissue was determined by a radiochemical method according
to HASL techniques [6]. Ashed ribs were solved in nitric acid. Activity of *°Y (the daughter
nuclide of ^r) was detected in an oxalate precipitate by a low background beta analyzer
(type TESLA NZR-601). Calcium content of ashed ribs was determined by an atomic
absorption spectrometer (type VARIAN AA-175/lb).

As the detection limit of l37Cs content by the whole body counter of our institute was 350 Bq
before 1990, the only method to measure a lower 137Cs content in the human body was the
detection of 137Cs concentration in soft tissues since spring 1988.
Muscle and liver samples weighing about 100 g were taken from cadavers of both sexes
representing age groups from 15 to 75 years, yet, mainly from adults and elderly people.
137
Cs contents of samples were measured by a spectrometric analyzer (type NK-360, Gamma
Muvek, Budapest) with a well-type NaI(Tl) scintillation detector having 150 ml inner volume.
Radioactivity of 40K in the samples and of the background were automatically discounted.

Results
'"Sr concentration in ribs of adults shows a persistent tendency of decrease during 1983-1993
from about 40 to 20 mBq/gCa. The mean values (and their standard deviations equal to 4050% of the mean) represent from 12 to 53 donors in each group sampled in a given calendar
*Present address: International Atomic Energy Agency, P.O. Box 100, A-1400 Vienna, Austria.
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year. There was no change in the tendency of decrease of ^Sr activity concentration in human
bones of Hungarian adults in 1986 and the following years - Figure 1.
Average values received for different age groups of children sampled following the Chernobyl
accident do not differ significantly from those of adults -Figure 2.
Ashed bone samples of infants had to be pooled because of their very small mass. In 5
samples of 22 little boys who died prior to the age of 6 months in 1987-90, the '"Sr activity
concentration was 21 +. 8 mBq/gCa and in three samples taken from girls of the same age
was 33 +. 12 mBq/gCa. In a sample consisting of ribs of 7 girls died at age of 6-12 months
a concentration of 51 +, 27, and in a similar age group of 6 little boys 36 ,+ 16 mBq/gCa
was measured - Table 1.
Using dose factors of the UNSCEAR [7] the recent radiation dose to the bone marrow is
estimated to be as low as 15 /iGy/yr which is about 1 % of the radiation dose to human bones
from natural sources.
K7

Cs activity concentration in human muscle and liver samples showed a slow decrease in
1988, but a rapid and considerable fall from the beginning of 1989. The proportion of
samples with 137Cs content below the minimum detectable level (MDL, which is equal to 0.37
Bq/kg at 50 min counting time) was increasing more or less continuously. The 137Cs activity
concentration in all (muscle and liver) samples taken at the end of August 1990 was below
MDL, thus, we stopped this type of monitoring - Table 2.
Presuming 28 kg muscle and 22 kg of other soft tissues in the organism of a "standard
average" adult man [4], the estimated content of 137Cs in the whole body of a Hungarian adult
in 1990 was less than 20 Bq. Using the UNSCEAR dose factor [7] 14 nSv/Bq '"Cs - and data of our measurements a radiation dose equal to about 5 /*Sv in
1988, 1 fiSv in 1989 and less than 0.5 /*Sv in 1990 was calculated.
Conclusion

According to these data it may be concluded that we could detect no increase in *$r
concentration of human bones - including the developing bones of newborns and small
children - after the Chernobyl reactor accident.
On the basis of "Sr and 07Cs activity concentrations measured in human tissues of Hungarian
citizens following the Chernobyl accident it can also be concluded that they may not cause any
harm to health - according to our present knowledge - as they might produce a radiation dose
lower than the standard deviation of the average annual effective dose equivalent received
from natural sources within Hungary.
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TABLE 1.

*°Sr concentration in bones of Hungarian children, mBq/gCa,
1987-90

Sex
Age/ years
0 - 0.5
0.5 - 1

Female
No. of
Mean + SD
donors

Hale

Mean + so

No. of

donors

(11)

33 ±

12

(22)

21 ±

8

( 7)

51 ±

27

( 6)

36 +

16

1-10

(10

27 +

12

(16)

28 ±

12

11 - 18

(11)

29 +

14

(15)

32 ±

12

TABLE 2.

Dynamics of I37Cs activity concentration in human tissues in
1988-90 in Hungary
"'Cs concentration of human tissues, Bq/kg

Date of
sampling

Muscles

No. of
donors

Liver

No. of
samples
below
MDL

Mean ±SD

No. of
samples
below
MDL

Mean +. SD

1988
May, 3

5

0

7.8±3.9

2

4.1 +.1.3

August, 5

5

1

7-7+4.4

5

<0.37

September 16

5

0

5.2+4.6

1

2.8 +.1.4

November, 18

10

2

4.1+J3.5

7

1.4+.1.6

February, 28

5

4

0.68+.0.68

2

1.4+.0.95

May, 15

10

6

1.8±1.1

5

1.8±1.4

August, 9

15

10

1.0+J.l

12

1-4+.2.3

November, 20

7

4

1.7±2.1

3

1.8+.2.2

February, 20

9

6

0.82+0.84

8

0.48±0.36

May, 26

10

9

0.62±0.79

9

0.40+.0.10

August, 28

10

10

<0.37

10

<0.37

1989

1990

Note: MDL - minimum detectable level (0.37 Bq/kg)
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1. Introduction
137

Cs, produced as a by-product of the atmospheric testing of thermonuclear weapons during
the period extending from the 1950s to the 1970s, was distributed globally within the stratosphere and
deposited as wet and/or dry fallout. The last great amount of radioactive caesium was deposited on the
earth surface after Chernobyl accident. Significant variations in caesium activity levels in soils are
caused by Chemobyl-derived fallout with relatively short period of contamination and great
variabilities in activity and/or quantity of rainfall. However, total weapon testing-derived caesium
pollution can be treated as generally uniform, i.e., numerous events over an extended period that
minimise any local variation.
Deposited caesium penetrates from the soil surface very slowly into deeper layers with water
[1]. The 13 Cs migration rate can be retarded by sorption processes. The relative abundance of clay

and mica minerals, particularly illte, results in the rapid and nearly irreversible caesium
immobilisation in top soil layer [2]. Meanwhile, caesium, as well as the other radionuclides that
behave like cations, can be moved upward by plant's uptake depending on various factors: plant
species, sorption and desorption processes in soil, mineral soil composition, grain size and soil types,

lateral caesium migration, etc. Certain plant species are known as caesium pollution indicators, but the
uptake by an individual plant can be very different. In the first place, it depends on the presence of
free caesium in species root system zone and competitive effects of potassium [3, 4, 5]. Different soil
types show differences in the ratio of sorbed to fixed caesium, in soil size fractions, in pH value,

content of organic matter, as well as in 137Cs vertical distribution profiles and, consequently, in
caesium transfer from soil to plants [6,7, 8, 9]. Even after the relatively homogeneous contamination,
all these factors could vary in the wide range locally and the representative quality of any single pointsample could be questionable few years after the contamination.
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Honey bees and their products have been used as indicators and monitors of a variety of
environmental pollution because of their ability to reflect the immediate environment condition [10,
11]. The maximum area covered by honey bees in their nectar-gathering process can be represented by
a circle with radius of few kilometres in which the numerous different factor could be included.
Depending on previously mentioned factors as well as on honey bee pasture type, 137Cs appears in
various types of honey [12, 13, 14]. Heather plants, Calluna vulgaris especially, is known species as
the indicator of caesium pollution [15, 16], even health hazards associated with the ingestion of
heather honey cannot be ignored. Significant differences in activity and long-term behaviour of 137Cs
were found between nectar honey and honey-dew honey. The trend towards decreasing value of! Cs
activity in bushAree and meadow nectar honey types was documented on samples collected in years
after Chernobyl accident [13, 17]. Meanwhile, I37Cs activities in heather honey and honey-dew honey
are significantly higher than in nectar honey types [13, 16]. Caesium in heather honey and honey-dew
honey is relatively easy detectable long time after contamination.

Honey-dew appears on deciduous trees sporadically, and coniferous wood dominantly.
Conifers are inhabited by insects Homoptera, among which leaf-lice and shield-shaped-lice prevail.
Conifers are inhabited mainly by green fir-lice (Cinaria pectinatae), and C. pilicomis, C. viridescens,
Lacbnus grossus or L. piceae can be found frequently. Rarely, shield-shaped-lice like Physokeimes
piceae or P. hemycryphus can be found on the coniferous tree, also. These insects pierce the youngest
branches and the needles of coniferous trees in food search. In fact, honey-dew is the secretion of
these insects.
In their food-gathering process, honey bees collect honey-dew. 137Cs activity measurements in
different honey types were used to determine the indicator capability of the specific plant, and to
follow the behaviour and the fate of caesium in the environment. In our current research of honeydew, preliminary results of which are partly presented in paper, in Gorski Kotar area, Croatia, we have
broaden our investigation to the caesium content in soil, fir growth ring and bark, fir and spruce
branches and needles. It was necessary, because the question wherefrom caesium arises is still opened
one. The fact that collected honey samples nearly always are various mixtures of nectar-meadow
honey (or bushAree-nectar honey) and spruce honey-dew honey and fir honey-dew honey represents
the great difficulty in research. However, it seems mat the sample of honey-dew honey could be one
of the best random samples that is representative for the broader area, generally.

2. Sampling and measurement

2.1. Samples of honey
Since 1993, samples of honey are ordinarily collected in early autumn from Gorski Kotar
area, Croatk. Honey samples were collected mechanically, by extracting honey from combs. Control
long-time series of various types of honey-dew honey and heather honey is collected in Austria,
Germany and Slovenia. Control series of pollen honey types was collected in period 1990-1994 in
Croatia. Honey types (heather, nectar, honey-dew or mixed honey) were identified on the basis of
pollen analyses and electroconductivity measurement. Pollen analizes of honey were done according
[18]. Activities of l37Cs and 40K in determined honey samples, placed in counting vessels of 125 cm3
volume and known geometry, were measured by gamma-spectrometric method.

2.2 Samples of coniferous tree
Fir bark, growth ring, branches and needles are taken from cutted individual fir-trees. Growth
ring and bark were taken from wood segment that was cutted at 9 m above ground. Branches
(including accompanying bark) and needles were taken as composites from whole height of tree.
Caesium mobility in the youngest part of tree-branches is followed by sampling of 15 marked trees of
fir and spruce (branches up to 6 m above ground are annually cutted) at each of observed locations.
All wood-samples were dried at 105° C to the constant weight, homogenised, stored in counting
vessels of 125 cm3 volume and known geometry, and measured by gamma-spectrometric method.
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2.3. Gamma-spectrometric method
The activities of 137Cs and 40K were determined by gamma-spectrometric method using low
background HPGe semiconductor detector system coupled to a 4096 channel analyser. Depending on
sample mass and activity, spectra were recorded for times ranging from 80,000 and 150,000 seconds.
Activities of 137Cs and 40K were calculated from the 661.6 keV-peak and the 1460.7 keV-peak,
respectively. The spectra were analysed with personal computer using GENIE PC Canberra software.
Activities of I37Cs in honey samples were recalculated on the July 1, of each year of sample
collection. Caesium activities in samples of coniferous wood were recalculated on the day of sample's
collection. Single counting error at respective radioactivity level was taken as detection limit.

3. Results and discussion

Significant differences in activity and long-term behaviour of 137,Cs were found between
nectar honey and honey-dew honey. The trend towards decreasing value of1 Cs activity in bush/tree
and meadow nectar honey types was documented on samples collected in period 1990-1994 in Croatia
lT7
(Table I). Meanwhile, Cs activities in honey-dew honey are significantly higher than in nectar
honey types. In numerous honey-dew honey samples collected from 1993 to 1995 in Gorski Kotar,
Croatia, caesium was found in relatively high concentrations (Table H) - more than tenfold higher
than in nectar honey from Croatia in the respective year.
Table I.

Year
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

40

K and 137Cs (Bq/kg) in nectar honey types (mixed, meadow or bush/tree honey)
collected between 1990 and 1994 in Croatia

Number
of
samples
9
16
11
17
20

!37

40

Cs

K

Range
18.8-30.1
16.2 - 33.2
18.7 - 29.5
17.3-45.4
13.8-41.9

Average
24.9 ± 3.6*
24.6 ±4.6
24.5 ±4.0
27.8 ± 9.0
27.4 ±10.1

Range
0.5 - 7.9
0.4 - 3.9
0.4 - 1.2
0.2 - 0.9
0.0 - 0.7

Average
4.0 ±2.4
1.9 ±1.1
0.7 ± 0.3
0.5 ±0.2
0.3 ± 0.2

* standard deviation of 1 a

The I37Cs determination in predominantly spruce honey-dew honey samples, collected in
period 1952-1994 in cca 25 km radius circle around Lunz am See, Austria, indicates caesium fallout
peaks (Table ID). The significant decrement of activity has not been observed relatively long time
after fallout peaks from weapon testing and Chemobyl. Similar 137Cs behaviour was found in different
(heather, honey-dew, mixed honey-dew) honey samples collected in Germany (Table HI), as well as in
mixed honey-dew honey samples collected in period 1987-1995 in Slovenia (Table IV).
The results of 137,Cs activity measurement in fir bark, branches and needles are presented in
Table V. The increasing trend of 137Cs activities in younger vs. older fir-branches and fir-needles,
independent on caesium content in soil and soil type, was found in samples at all sampled location.
The highest caesium activity was found in fir-branches, fir-needles, bark and the youngest growth
ring. Caesium activities in the youngest parts of fir branches are higher than in corresponding fir
needles, generally.

As distinguished from the French white fir growth ring [19], in fir cutted at Milanov vrh
(Table VI), in growth rings which growth before approximately 1925, caesium was not found.
However, the similar radial 37Cs distribution in both fir trees is opposite to l Cs distribution in the
sugi tree rings harvested from Japan [20].
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Table H

40

K and 137Cs (Bq/kg) in mixed (honey-dew and meadow) honey collected in 1993, 1994
and 1995 in Gorski Kotar area, Croatia
4U

K

Location
Delnice (1)
Delnice (2)
Gerovo (1)
Gerovo (2)
Gerovo (3)
Crailazi
Milanov vrh (1)
Milanov vrh (2)
Kozji vrh
Fuzine (1)
Fuzine (2)
Fuiine (3)
Brod Moravice
Sunger
Lividraga

104.4 ± 13.6*
98.0 ±13.3
110.1 ±13.8
78.9 ± 13.2
94.4 ±13.4
96.1 ± 13.4
83.2 ±13.5
91.7 ±13.5
19.1 ±2.6
98.6 ± 13.6
38.5 ± 3.2
92.0 ± 13.5
82.5 ± 13.5
89.5 ± 13.6
138.4 ± 13.4

Fuzine (1)
FuSne (2)
Fuzine (3)
FuZine (4)
Sunger
Cmilazi
Kozji vrh
Susica
Delnice
Skrad
LiC

114.3 ±13.3
74.4 ± 13.6
103.7 ± 13.6
142.5 ± 13.5
109.0 ±13.7
128.4 ± 13.7
46.5 ± 13.3
85.1 ± 13.3
90.2 ± 13.4
117.5 ±13.8
143.0 ± 13.9

Gerovo (1)
Gerovo (2)
Razloge
Sunger (1)
Sunger (2)
Sunger (3)
Mrkopalj
LitoriS
Sulica

84.9
76.1
102.6
34.0
22.2
25.2
13.3
75.0
90.2

± 13.6
± 13.3
± 13.5
± 13.9
± 13.7
± 13.4
± 13.0
± 3.6
±3.8

"'Cs
1993 year
25.7 ± 0.4
25.8 ± 0.4
47.6 ± 0.6
19.5 ± 0.4
17.2 ± 0.4
3 1.5 ±0.5
17.2 ±0.4
14.7 ±0.3
15.4 ± 0.4
38.6 ± 0.5
0.9 ±0.1
4.6 ± 0.2
6.0 ±0.2
19.9 ±0.4
36.2 ±0.5
1994jrear
17.7 ± 0.4
18.1 ±0.4
13.7 ± 0.3
15.9 ± 0.4
21.2 ±0.4
13.5 ± 0.3
2.6 ±0.3
5.1 ±0.2
21. 5 ±0.4
4.8 ± 0.2
11.8 ±0.3
1995 year
13.3 ± 0.3
4.2 ± 0.2
12.6 ± 0.3
3.8 ± 0.2
1.9 ± 0.1
4.0 ±0.2
0.8 ±0.1
11.4 ±0.3
19.7 ±0.4

Honey type
mixed honey-dew / meadow
mixed honey-dew / meadow
mixed honey-dew / meadow
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow / raked honey-dew
mixed honey-dew / meadow
meadow / fir honey-dew
meadow / fir honey-dew
meadow /mixed honey-dew
mixed honey-dew / meadow
meadow
meadow // mixed honey-dew
meadow // mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
mixed honey-dew / meadow
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow /mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow // mixed honey-dew
meadow // mixed honey-dew
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow // mixed honey-dew
mixed honey-dew / meadow
meadow / mixed honey-dew
meadow // mixed honey-dew
meadow /mixed honey-dew
meadow // spruce honey-dew
meadow // spruce honey-dew
meadow // spruce honey-dew
meadow
meadow /mixed honey-dew
mixed honey-dew / meadow

* counting error, / first component prevails; // second component is traceable
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Table

137,

Cs (Bq/kg) in predominantly spruce honey-dew honey collected between 1952 and 1994
in cca 25 km radius circle around Lunz am See, Austria, and honey from Germany,
collected between 1965 and 1995.

AUSTRIA
I37
Year
Cs
1952
0.0 ± 0.4*
1956
0.0 ±0.4
1956
1.7 ±0.4
1956
1.9 ±0.4
1961
2.8 ±0.4
1964
19.4 ± 0.6
1968
42.1 ±0.8
1968
7.4 ±0.4
1969
31.0 ±0.6
1969
12.9 ± 0.5
1976
1.1 ±0.2
1977
3.0 ±0.3
1978
11.7 ±0.4
1980
9.8 ±0.3
1984
5.9 ± 0.3
1986
44.7 ± 0.6
1986
194.8 ± 1.2
1987
51.1 ±0.6
14.7 ± 0.4
1989
1990
37.9 ±0.5
1993
13.4 ± 0.3
1994
69.2 ±0.7

Year
1965
1965
1965
1966
1968
1969
1975
1977
1977
1986
1987
1987
1987
1987
1988
1988
1990
1991
1991
1992
1993
1995

GERMANY
Cs
Honey type
19.9 ±0.6
honey-dew
14.0 ±0.5
honey-dew
0.7 ±0.2
honey-dew
447.0 ±2.7
heather
238.1 ± 1.9
heather
176.1 ± 1.6
heather
honey -dew
23.9 ±0.5
320.1 ± 1.9
heather
125.4 ±1.2
heather
6.4 ± 0.3
honey-dew
10.5 ±0.3
honey-dew
180.1 ±1.5
heather
32.3 ± 0.5
honey-dew
36.4 ± 0.8
honey-dew / meadow
honey-dew / meadow
112.8 ±1.3
honey-dew
4.7 ± 0.5
honey-dew
3.9 ±0.2
7.2 ±0.3
meadow / hone^-dew
93.4 ±1.3
heather
2.2 ±0.2
meadow / honey-dew
1.1 ±0.1
meadow / honey-dew
11.0 ±0.3
honey-dew / meadow
137

* counting error
Table IV.

Year
1987
1988
1988
1989
1990
1991
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1995

40

K and 137Cs (Bq/kg) in mixed (honey-dew and meadow or chestnut) honey collected
between 1987 and 1995 in Slovenia
4UK

67.3 ± 3.6*
154.2 ±4.7
80.3 ±3.7
76.0 ± 3.7
110.4 ±4.4
116.1 ±4.2
95.9 ±4.0
58.3 ± 3.4
121.5 ±4.2
75.9 ± 3.7
97.5 ± 4.0
93.2 ±3.9

13/

Cs
8.3 ±0.3
41.8 ±0.6
10.4 ±0.3
35.6 ± 0.5
50.6 ± 0.7
42.7 ±0.6
49.0 ±0.6
3.7 ±0.2
13.6 ±0.3
_ 35.5 ±0.5
3.5 ±0.2
20.6 ±0.4

Honey type
meadow // fir honey-dew
spruce honey-dew / chestnut
meadow // fir honey-dew
meadow / spruce honey-dew
spruce honey-dew / meadow

fir honey-dew / meadow
spruce honey-dew / chestnut
chestnut / meadow
chestnut / spruce honey-dew
meadow / spruce honey-dew
meadow // spruce honey-dew
meadow / fir honey-dew

* counting error; / first component prevails; // second component is traceable
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Table V.

137

Cs (Bq/kg) in fir bark, needles and branches from Gorski Kotar, Croatia (fir trees were
cutted in September 1994)

Year

MILANOV VRH
Branches
Needles
15.1±0.5
30.1±1.1*
22.0±1.0
12.4±0.8
18.2±0.9
8.8±0.7
11.7±0.7
11.3±0.6
8.2±0.7
11.5±0.7
10.3±0.7
11.4±0.6
6.6±0.5
n.a.*
10.6±0.6
n.a.
12.110.7
n.a.
11.6±0.6
n.a.
14.5±0.7

Bark
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985

LIVTDRAGA
Branches
Needles
24.0±0.6
73.9±1.7
133.3±3.2
53.1±1.7
46.0±1.3
29.5±1.1
25.9±1.0
26.0±1.1
25.9±1.0
18.4±0.8
27.6±1.1
15.6±0.8
27.0±1.3
15.4±0.8
26.8±1.6
n.a.
14.5±0.8
n.a.
14.410.8
15.8±0.8
n.a.

LlC
Branches
Needles
45.1±0.5
144.7±3.6
90.8±1.9
49.8±1.6
43.2±1.3
45.4±1.4
43.3±1.3
32.9±1.2
38.1±1.1
22.0dt0.9
36.0±1.2
17.5±0.8
34.5±1.2
17.4±0.8
37.8±1.3
17.5±0.8
38.6±1.6
16.2±0.8
n.a.
17.8±0.8
n.a.

* _ sample not available

Table VL

40

K and 137Cs (Bq/kg) in fir growth ring from Gorski Kotar, Croatia (fir trees were cutted
in September 1994)

Period

CRNILAZI
I37
K
Cs
15.6±0.5
71.3±5.5*
2.8±0.4
30.4±6.1
0.9±0.3
25.4±5.5
1.010.3
23.4±5.5
0.610.3
28.2±5.8
28.2±5.8
0.510.3
0.510.3
47.4±6.3
0.310.3
46.3±5.8
b.c.e.**
61.8±6.7
b.c.e.
51.2±5.8
b.c.e.
48.1±6.0
32.2±5.7
b.c.e.
b.c.e.
51.2±6.5
b.c.e.
55.3±6.6
40

Bark
1980-1994
1970-1979
1960-1969
1950-1959
1940-1949
1930-1939
1920-1929
1910-1919
1900-1909
1890-1899
1880-1889
1860-1879
1820-1859
* _ counting

Year
Bark
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987
1986
1985
1984
1983

40

K
135.214.0
72.316.1
46.314.1
40.213.4
35.513.8
30.013.4
25.213.3
23.613.6
24.513.9
21.514.0
19.414.2
20.313.4
21.113.5

LIC

137

Cs
45.110.5
8.310.5
4.410.3
5.710.3
4.310.3
3.710.2
1.910.2
0.710.2
0.810.2
0.610.3
0.610.3
0.810.2
0.810.2

error, ** - below counting error

Surprisingly, the increasing trend of 137,Cs activities in the youngest vs. one year older fir
branches and needles were found at all sampled location (Table VET). That fact indicates relatively
high caesium mobility in the youngest part of fir tree branches. Meanwhile, it seems that 137,Cs
migrates from a few years old parts of fir branches to theirs the youngest top.
4. Conclusions
137,

Cs activity measurements in different honey types and in distinctive parts of the long-live
coniferous plants were used to determine the indicator capability of the specific plant, and to follow
the behaviour and the fate of caesium in the environment. Based on the preliminary results of current
research, the following conclusions were obtained concerning 137, Cs:
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Table VH.

137,

Cs (Bq/kg) in fir and spruce needles and branches sampled in December 1994 (A) and
September 1995 (B) - each sample is composite of 15 trees

Location

Crnilazi
Milanov vrh
BrloSko
Suha recina
Zalesina
Lividraga

Fir (branches + needles)
1994*(A)
1994*(B)
1995*(B)
19.4 ±0.7
12.8 ±0.4
21. 7 ±0.5
35.5 ± 1.0
25.2 ± 0.6
51.6 ±0.8
52.1 ± 1.1
32.0 ± 0.6
86.4 ±1.0
16.5 ±0.5
15.0 ±0.6
40.0 ±0.7
15.5 ± 0.6
14.9 ± 0.5
27.6 ± 0.6
36.7 ± 0.7
38.4 ±1.1
70.9 ± 0.9

Spruce 1995*(B)
Branches
Needles
20.8 ± 0.5
31.5 ±0.9
36.4 ± 1.0
24.7 ± 0.6
10.9 ± 0.4
6.2 ± 0.3
12.0 ± 0.6
8.2 ± 0.3
14.1 ±0.6
8.2 ±0.3
24.6 ± 0.7
20.0 ± 0.5

* - year of growth

(1) Relatively high 137Cs activities found in honey-dew honey long time after caesium
contamination peaks, more than tenfold higher than in nectar honey from the respective years,
suggests than honey-dew honey could be used as the indicator of' Cs pollution very long time after
the contamination. Meanwhile, honey-dew honey is probably one of the best random samples, which
is representative for the broader area covered by coniferous forests.

(2) Caesium activity measurements in distinctive parts of the long-live coniferous plant
(spruce-tree and fir-tree) grooved after 1986 shows relatively high caesium activities. There seems that
spruce and fir, their youngest branches and needles especially, could be used as indicators of caesium
pollution also.
(3) Relatively long time after contamination, mobility of 137Cs in youngest fir tree branches
and needles is high. Question wherefrom caesium arises is still opened one, because up to the present
collected samples and analysed data are still insufficient for answer.
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METOOHHECEHE AOIEETb! OLJEHKH HOTEHUHAJIfaHOK EEABHMTAUHH
PAHHOAKTHBHO-OllACHbK 3EMMB H HX B03BPATA B CEJIhX03IIPOH3BOflCTBO

M.T., mararcosa 3.fl., BOPOBHKOB A.M.,
MarseeHKO H.H. , BepnoBHM C.B., lyKOBa O.M.

no

no rHflpor-ieTeopanorHH npH

MHHCK, Benapycb
nocne KaracTpo4)t[ Ha HepHo6bUibCKO$i A3C Ha TeppHTopnn EenapycH
K KaTeropHH pa^ianHOHHo onacHtK seMejib OTHOCHTCH S^UIH, pacnojioxeHHHe
B 30Hax paflMoaKTHBHoro sarpHSHeHHs na KOTopbix He oeecneMHBae-rcH npoMSBO^CTBO npoflyKOHH, coflepxaHMe paflHOHyKnuflOB B KOTOpoft He cooTBeTCTByex
K KareropMH paflMaLiwoHHO onacHux seMe^b (P03) OTHOCHTCH
ue-3weM-137
CTpOHqHeM-90

OT 40
OT 3

KM/KB. KM H 6oJiee;
KH/KB.KM.H 6cuiee;
ruryroHHeM-238,239,240
OT 0,1 K^KB.KM H 6oJiee;
a TaKxe seKHH c MeHbmeft rinoTHocTbio aarpasHeHHH, rp,e H6BO3MO3KHo oSecneHHTb nonyMeHHe VMCTOM npoflyKqMH.
B nepufi nepno,q nocne KaTacTpo$H SHaMHTejibHoe KorawecTBO ceji^cKo2O3flfiCTBeHHwx seMejib, noriBepniiHXCH paflnoaKTMBHOny sarpHSHeHi-no, 6bino
BHBefleno H3 HcnojibsoBaHHH . B HacTongee BPSMH npoBojqHTCH paeorti no oqeHKe noTemjwajibHofi BOSMOX^HOCTM peaSmiMTauHH STHX seMejib.
OqeHKa noTenm-ianbHOM BOSMOXHOCTH pea6nnHTaqHM 6a3MpyeTCH Ha:
1. fleTajibHOM o6cjie,qoBaHHH pa^MauHOHHofi o6cTaHOBKM Ha Kax^OM ynacTKe c
onpeflejieHMeM nanHoro sanaca paflHOHyminqoB;
2. OnucaHMM cneuH^HKi'i noMBeHHoro noKposa;
3. Onpefle/teHMH arpoxi-iMMMecKnx cBoficTB;
4. OporHose sarpnsHeHHH cenbXOsnpo.qyKUHM (no Ky^bTypaM) Ha ocHOBaroiH
flaHHKX O paflHOdKTHBKOM 3arpH3H6HHM HOME H WX $H3HKK-XHMHMeCKMX M
arpOXMMHMeCKHX CBOftCTB.

pa6ox no pea6HJiHTau[HH seMejib HcnojibsywrcH cnepymyie
EPHTEPM ,UflH BBOM B KATETOPHK) PO:
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3anac pa^onyKJiHqoB B noqBe cocraBJiHeT 40 KH/KB.KM H 6onee no ue35-20-137, 3 KH/KB.KM H 6ojiee no CTpoHUHio-90, 0,1 KH/KB.KM H 6cuiee
no nflyroHHio - 238,239,240 Ha MOMSHT o6cneflOBaHKE c ncnonbsoBaHHeM
yKasaHHft no paflHauHOHHOMy o6cjie,qoBaHHK> seMejib, BbieeMS 38Mnenojib30BaHi-iH B pesyjiBTare KaTacTpo$w Ha HA3C, c
HX nocJie,qy}oineK peaSHJOiTauMM".
nonyMeHne npWKUMH He cooTBeTCTBywmeft pecny6JiHzcaHCKKM Hop^aM.
KPHTEPM jm

BblBOM H3 KATETOPHH PO:

3anac paflHOHyKJiKflOB B no^ee cocraBJiHeT Menee 40 K^/KB.KM no uesHio137,
6onee 3 KH/KB.KM no CTponm-no-90, 6ojiee 0,1 KH/KB.KM no
nnyroHHio - 238,239,240 Ha MOMenr o6cne^oBaHHH c
yKasaHMM no paflHaimoHHOMy oecne.qpBaHi'tio seMe/ib,
eK«enojib3OBaHHH B pesyjibTare KaTacTpo$BJ Ha HA3C,
HX nocjiejqywiefi peadiiOHTauHH".
2. nporaos 3arpH3HeHHH npoflyKiiHH c HcnoJibsoBaHHeM .neftcTByiomefi Ha
MOMeHT o6cjieflOBaHHeH Mero.qHKM nporHosi-ipoBaHHH;
3. OqeHKa cooTBeicTBHH npornosi-ipyeMoro sarpHSHeHHH .aeficTByioniHM Ha
MOMeHT O6CJiefl.OB31ildR

pecny6JIHKaHCKHM HOPM3M;

4. CpaBHeHMe nporHoawpyeMLix BenH'-u-iH sarpnsHeHi-iH npoflyicuHH c
ypoBHHMM (nanpiwep, na KOPMOBUX yroflbJix).
5. OueHKa noTeHUwajibHOH BOSMOXHOCTH cHHxeHHH ypoBHK pa/iwoaKTHBHoro
3.arpH3H6HHH npoflyKijMM flo flonycTHMMX ypoBHen nyreM npMMeHeHHH
HHX
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MIGRATION AND FORECAST OF THE RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OF
THE SOIL, WATER AND AIR ON THE TERRITORY OF BELARUS AFTER THE
ACCIDENT AT THE CHERNOBYL NPP
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1.INTRODUCTION
The accident at the Chemobyl NPP is the largest technogenic accident of our epoch, the global
consequences of which for whole manhind with the course of time will larger and larger significance.
In spite of the fact, that the radioactive contamination owing to the Chernobyl accident affected
the whole world, just Belarus was subjected to the most intensive radioactive contamination. In addition
the radioactive contamination territory of Belarus more than 37 kBq/sq.m. by caesium-137 has made
23 % from the whole of the Republic. At the same time as a result of the Chemobyl accident, 5,0 % of a
territory of the Ukraine and 0,6 % of Russia have been contaminated with radionuclides (fig.l).

BELARUS

UKRAINE

RUSSIA

Fig 1 Areas m Belarus, the Ukraine and Russia wife the density of caesium-137
pollution over 37 kBq/rr^ (the ratio to the total area of the countries territory)
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By virtue of a primary direction of movement of air masses, contamination with radionuclides in
the northern-western, northern and northern-eastern directions in the initial period after the accident, the
significant increase of the exposition doze rate was registered practically on the whole territory of
Belarus. In particular, the levels of a radioactive contamination by short-lived iodine-131 in many
regions of the Republic were so great, that the resulting irradiation of millions of people is qualified by
the experts as a period of "iodine impact" ( fig. 2 ).
In April - May 1986, the highest levels of iodine-131 fall-out took place
in the nearest 10-30
km zone in the Bragin, Khoiniki, Narovlya. Areas of the Gomel region, where the content of iodine-131
in the soils has amounted to 37000 kBq/sq.m. and more, and the exposition doze rate of the gammaradiation has amounted to 25-100mR/h.
In Chechersk, Kormyany, Buda-Koshelev, Dobrush Areas the levels of contamination reached
18500kBq/sq.m.

The south-western regions, that is Elsk, Lelchitsy, Zhitkovichi, Petricovichi Areas of the
Gomel Region and the Pinsk, Luninets, Stolin Areas of the Brest Region have been significantly
contaminated.
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Fig.2 Radioactivity contamination of 1-131 in soil on the territory of Belarus (10.05.1986)

The high levels contamination took place also on the north of the Gomel and the Mogilev Areas.
For example, in a number of places the Vetka Area of the Gomel Region the content of iodine-131 in
the soil was more than 20000 kBq/sq.m.. In the Mogilev Region the highest contamination by iodine-131

has been found out in the populated areas of the Cherikov and Krasnooolye areas, where the level has
amounted to 5550 - 11100 kBq / sq.m.
The high levels of contaminations the territory by iodine-131 have formed large dozes of
irradiation, first of all, thyroid igland, has resulted in future in a significant increase of its pathology. As
in January 1995, the number of the thyroid cancer cases for adolescents has accounted for 379 cases.
For comparison only 4 cases have been registered in January,1986.

It evidences, that in comparison with Russia and Ukraine, the Republic of Belarus had appeared
to be in more complex and heavy conditions on elimination of the consequences of the accident.
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Important problem in the period following the accident was evaluation of radioactive
contamination of the territory Belarus and creation of specially oriented monitoring (fig.3).
In Belarus 46,45 thouthands of square kilometers of the territory have been subjected to
contamination with Cs-137, with its content in the soil equal to more than 37 kBq/sq.m. 27 cities and
more than 3600 populated areas with the population 2,2 millions, that is more thanl / 5 of the population
of Belarus are located on this territory.
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2.METHODS
Each three year, accoding to the results of complex examination the maps of the content of
caesium-137, strontium-90 and plutonium isotopes in the soil are issued. Taking into account the nonuniformity of the radioactive contamination and necessity of realization of protective measures on
reduction of dose loads and increase of safe residence of the population on contaminated territories, the
examination of 350 thousands of personal plots of land with issuing to the their owners the radiation
passports.
As a result of accident at the ChNPP, the Gomel, Mogilev and Brest Regions have appeared to
be the most contaminated.

There are cases, when within the same populated area, clean sites neighbor the highly
contaminated places. The populated area Kolyban of the Bragin Area of the Gomel Region can be taken
as an example, where the value of contamination with caesium-137 is in the range from 170
to 2400 kBq/sq.m. The maximum levels caesium-137 in the soil of the populated areas of the nearest
zone have been found in the Bragin Areas - 2600 kBq/sq.m. and in the distant zone - at the
distance 250 km, for instance, in the populated area Chudyany of the Chericov Area of the Mogilev
Region. They accounted for 51000 kBq/sq.m. ( fig.4).

Levels o~f Cs-137

Fig.4 Radioactivity contamination of Cs-137 in soil of the territory of Belarus (01.01.1995)
In the Brest Region the south-east part has been subjected to contamination where in 6 regions
the content of caesium-137 in the soil amount to 37-185 kBq /sq.m., and the maximum levels reach
400 kBq/sq.m. In the Minsk, Grodno and 4 populated areas of the Vitebsk Region the content of
caesium-137 in the soil amounts to 37 kBq/sq.m. On the other territory of Belarus levels of
contamination of the soil with caesium-137 are higher in comparison with the values before the accident
and only the northern-western regions of the Vitebsk Region .They are comparable to global
fall-outs. [1]
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The contamination of the territory of the Republic with Sr-90 has more local character. The
levels of contamination of the soil with Sr-90 more than 6,5 kBq/sq.m are found on the area 21,1
ths.sq.km., amounting 10 % of the total area of the Republic. The maximum levels Sr-90 in the soil in
the populated areas of the nearest zone are found out within the 30-km zones of the ChNPP and
1800 kBq /sq.m. in the Khojniki area of the Gomel Region. The highest content of Sr-90 in the soil of a
distant zone is found out at distance of 250 km - in Cherikov area of the Mogilev Region and
29 kBq/sq.m. including the northern part of the Gomel Region Vetka area - 137 kBq /sq.m. ( fig. 5).

MINSK
O

Levels Sr-90 (kBq/m 2 )
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-18,5-111
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and more

Fig.5 Radioactivity contamination of Sr-90 in soil on the territory Gomel and Mogilev regions of Belarus
(01.01.1995)
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The contamination of soil by the plutonium isotopes more than 0,37 kBq/sq.m. covers the area
nearly 4,0 ths.sq.km., amounting to nearly 2 % of the area of the Republic. These territories are
predominarthy in the Gomel Region and the Chechersk Area of the Mogilev Region.

Contamination of the soil by plutonium isotopes 0,37 up to 3,7 kBq/sq.m. is the highest in the
Bragin, Narovlya, Khoiniki, Rechitsy and Dobrush, Loev Area of the Gomel Region. The contents of
plutonium in the soil 3,7 eBq/sq.m is characteristic for 30-km zones of ChNPP. The highest levels of
plutonium isotopes in the soil are observed in the Massany populated area of Khoiniki rea more than
lllkBq/sq.m ( fig. 6).
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Fig 6

Radioactivity contamination of Pu-238,239,240 in soil on the

territory

of

Gomel and Mogilev regions of Belarus (01.01*1995)

In accordance with the article 4 of the Low "About the Legal Region of the Territories, Subjected
to Radioactive contamination after the accident at ChNPP " the territory of the Republic of Belarus is
divided into zones depending on radioactive contamination of the soil by radionuclides and the value of
the average annual effective doze equivalent.
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3.RESULTS
At present the radiation situation of the territory of Belarus has stabilized however the results of
monitoring show that in the soil and objects of environment the accumulation of ameritium-241 is
observed and in course of, time its concentrations will increase.

Forecast of distribution on of caesium-137 on the territory of Belarus in 2016 y. shows that the
contamination of more than 37 kBq/sq.m will be observes at the area more than 28,3 ths. km, that
accounts 14% from the total territory of Belarus ( fig. 7).
It connection with the above said it is necessary to emphasize the increased of role of the

radiating control and monitoring of contaminated territories the result of which permit to observe
changes to reveal additional sources of contamination, as well as to predict further development of
radiation-ecological situation. This forecast should be the basis for formation of the policy of protective
measures

Density of Cs-137 pollution of the territory (kBq/sq m)
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Fig 7 Map of radiation on situation on the Republic of the Belarus for 2016
Density of Cs-137 pollution of the territory (kBq/sq m)
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On the basis of natural observations and the laboratory researches of the
radionuclides Cs-137 and Sr-90 migration in peat-swampy sites and soils the technique
of the vertical radionuclide migration in upper soil layers forecast is developed. The
computer technique takes into account the ions diffusion in pore solution, convection
transfer ions with the moisture flow and the processes of radionuclide sorption by a
soil-ground solid phase.
The behaviour radionuclides observation in the peat deposits, located 30 km
zone off the Chernobyl, testify the slow migration of radionuclides into the upper
layer. On the not influenced by anthropogenic effections peat soils, the depth of
migration Cs-137 has not exceeded 160 mm, and Sr-90 - 200 mm. The main quantity
( about 90 % ) Cs-137 is in top 60 mm layer, and Sr-90 - in 90 mm layer. At the same
time on the subjected to agricultural processing peat deposits radionuclides are in
regular intervals distributed on 200 mm layer. The mathematical model of the
radionuclides transfer characteristic has been determined. The electrolyte influence on
the sorption and diffusion processes of radionuclides Cs-137 and Sr-90 in typical
natural disperse systems (the main soil components of Belarus) have been investigated.
The most significant influence to factors of Cs-137 and Sr-90 distribution and diffusion
have been established. First of all, it is an availability of the stable elements Cs and Sr
in the pore solution to increase the effective diffusion factor till two decimal orders. It
has been shown, that Cs-137 radionuclides in the technogenic pollution of the
Chernobyl NFS peat are basically in the exchange form and during 8-12 months can
pass to water soluble condition by the effect of salts chloride alkali and alkali-ground
metals . The heaviest efficiency has chloride stable caesium.
On the basis of the developed computer program and the experimentally
determined transfer haracteristics the prognosis valuation of migration Cs-137 in the peat
deposit "Pogonyanskoe " (21 km from the Chernobyl NPS)

has been made.

HSBCCTHO, HTO noAaBJiflOEouiee KOJMHecxBo pajmoHyKjnw>B, BbiSpouieHHbix B
cpejay B peayflbTaxe asapHH Ha *IA3C, B Hacroamee BpeMa cocpefloroieno B Bepxmtx cnostx
noHBo-rpyHTOB. PajmoHyionmu B OCHOBHOM Haxojwcsi B cBasannoM COCTOHHHH 3a CHCT
COp6iniH HX TBCpflOH <J>a3OH nOHBO-rpVHTOB, H TOJIbKO HeSHaHHTCJIbHaa HX laCTb HaXOflHTCS B
BOAOpaCTBOpHMOM COCTOflHHH. ITpH 3TOM paSJTHTObie $OpMbI paflHOHVKJmmOB B IIOHBO-rpVHTaX

HaxofljrrcH B ycjioBiwx oHHaMHiecicoro paBHOBeciw Me*fly co6oft. ITofl BosaeifCTBHeM
paaHHIHblX 4>aKTOpOB,

eCTeCTBCHHblX

H aHTpOnorCHHMX,

HECTb

paffHOHVKJDlHOB

M05KCT

nonaaarb B rpyHTOBwe BO^U, HaKaruntBaTtca pacremwMH H TEKHM o6paaoM
pacnpocrpaHflrtcH no BCCH 3KOJioraHecKOH uerw. Jlflx MHHHMHaauHH oTpHuaxenbHbix
BoajeHCTBHH 3TOH asapHH Ha 3£opoBi>e JOOO^CH H OKpy%aK>myio cpe^y HeoGxo^HMo HMCTI,
AocroBepHbie MeroAHKH AonroBpeMCHHoro npomoaa MHrpanHH pajmonyKJiHAOB B npHpojmbix
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cpeAax, yHHTMBaiomHe pasJotHHue ecrecTBCHHUe H aHTponoreHHbie 4>aKxopbi, a xaioKe 3Haxb
ocHOBHbie npHHunnbi H cnoco6bi nanpaBJieHHoro BosAeHCTBHs Ha npoqeccbi MHrpaujHH

B cmiy paAa ocoSeHHOcrcH ecrecTBCHHtie Top4)aHo-6oJioxHue jiaHmua4>Tbi XBIUOOTCSI
yAo6nbiMH ooieKTaMH AHH HafijnoAeHHS 3a MHTpauHefi paAHOHyiciHAOB H AHHaMHKOH
paAHO3KOJiorHHecKOH oScraHOBKH B xecrax c pasJiHHHbiMH ypoBHgMH sarpsrmeHHa. Ha
TOp$SHHX

MeCTOpO*AeHHSK

He

npOBOAHTCft

XO35fflCTBCHHa5I

AeHTeJttHOCTb,

OHH

nocemaioTCfl HoioBeieoM.T.e. 3111 o&beKTH He noABepraioTCK anrponoreHHOH Harpysice H
nponecc MHrpanHH paAHOHymmAOB nporeKaer B ecrecTBeHHWx yaioBHax.
3arpfl3HeHHbie Top4>«Ho-6ojioTHbie JiaHAnia4>Tbi Ha TeppHTopHH Eoiapycn pasJmnaioTc*
no IUIOTHOCTH H xapaicrepy 3arp«3HCHJW paAHoaKTHBHUMH semecrBaMH. 3ra paajnraw
o6ycJioBJieHbi TCM, HTO oTflejn>HHe yqacncH noABepraimcb 3arp«3HeHHK> B pasHwe cpoKH, a,
cjieAOBarejibHo, npH pasjMHHbix noroAHbix ycjiosmx, pasjniHHba HanpaBJieHJWX H cane serpa
KpoMe roro, BHyrpH sarpasHCHHbix SOH o6pa3OBajiHCb oTACJibHBie JioKaxcbHue yiacncH,
oTHHHaiomHeca no ruioTHocra H xapaicrepy sarpjoHemw B CBJTJH co BTOPHHHWM
nepepacnpeaejieHHCM paAHoaKTHBHoro Bemecrea noA BO3AeHCTBH6M reo4>H3HiecKHX H
reoxHMHHecKHX npoueccoB, nporeKaBinHX B MeHflioinHxcH noroAHbix ycjioBHsx H noA BmwHHeM
OTjnnaioumxcfl BOAHUX PCJKHMOB, noiBCHBHX xapaKTepHcnac H reoMOp^oxonnecKHX
yCJIOBHH. B CBH3H C 3THM, MCCTa ffJISL

paSMemCHIW nOJIHTOHOB ffflU

npOBeflCHHa nOJICBMX

HccneAOBaHHH noaGHpanHCb Ha Top4>fiHUx MecropoacAeHiwx, pacnojioxeHHbix
penepmdx ynacncoB, KOTopue 6buni onpeAeneHbi KoopAHHaiwoHHUM COBCTOM no
HayqHwx HccneAOBaHHH no HepHo6bWbCKOH TeMaimce.
Ha AeorroM ix>Ay nooie asapHH Ha HA3C xapaicrep paAHoaKTHBHoro 3arp«3HeHHfi
noiBo-rpyHTOB no raMMa-HSJiyneHrao onpeACJwer B OCHOBHOM Cs -137. Hpouecc MHTpaiuiH
Cs-137 HaHOOJiee HarromHo MOXCHO npoACMOHCTpHpoBaxb Ha npHMepe lerupex o6ieKTOB,
pacnojiosceHHHX B 3one orceneHHx. IIo reoMop4>ojiorirqecKHM ycjioBHaM o6ieicr 1 Top(J)SHoe
"IloroHJiHCKoe" oxHocHTca K rpynne Mecropo>KAeHHH Kpynmox paBHHH
; o6i>eKTbi 2 - "CaBHin" H 3 - "noHMa peKH Epamnxa" OTHOCHTCS K rpynne
MecTopojKAeHHH; o6-beKT 4 -"HoBOcejncH" npeAcraBJweT co6ofi Hefonbmyjo
Top<J)5myio 3ane%b ruiomaabio He (xuiee 10 ra. O6teKTbi 1 H 2 nooie asapnH Ha 4A3C B
cejn>CKOxo3flHCTBeHHOM npoH3BOACTBe He HcnonL3OBajmcb. Ha oSteicTax 3 H 4 BbipaimtsaioT
luieBep H MHoroJieTHHe TpaBbi; noHBa nepHOAHHecKH (1 pa3 B 2 roAa) nojjBepraerca o6pa6oiKe
AHCKOBblMH KyJIbTHBaTOpaMH.

O6mas KapTKHa pacnpeflejieHH« ue3Hfl-l37 na ACCSTOM roAy B sepxHCM cjioe yxasaHHMx
oGieKTOB npHBCAena Ha pHc.l. Hs npHBeACHHbix AaHHMx BHAHO, HTO r;iy6HHa Bepxnero CJIQJI
Top<J)HHOH 3ajie»cH, coAepacamero 90% UC3HH-137 OT oSmero ero KojnmecTBa. na oGieKre 1 He
npeBbiuiaer 50 MM H 70 MM Ha ooieicre 2. B TOMCC BpcMfl, Ha o6ieicrax 3 H 4, BKjnoieHHbix B
cenbCKoxo3HHcrBeHHoe npoH3BOACTBo, TaKoe xce KOJmHecrso paAHOHyiuiHAOB COACPJKHTCJI B
cjioe 160 MM.
MHorojieTHHMH HaiypHbiMH Ha6jnoACHHJiMH ycraHOB^eHo, HTO Ha
HHTCHCHBHOCTb MHTpaUHOHHblX npOUCCCOB OK33bIBaiOT BJEHAHHe KHCJIOTHOCTb
06BOAHCHHOCTH TOp<j)SHOH 3aJI6XCH.

H CTCnCHb

HCM Bume yposeiib rpyiiTosux BOA H KHCJIOTIIOCTL Top4umoH sajieacH, TCM r:iy6»:e npoiiHKaiOT
B nee paAHOHyjoiHAbi. C STHX nosHHHH MOXCHO o6t«CHHTb 5ojn>niyio rny6HHy npOHHKHOBeHHa
Cs-137 na o6ieKTe 2 no cpaBHeHmo c o6i>eicroM 1, Tax KaK ypoBCHb rpyHTOBUx BOA Ha 3THX
oSiejerax cooTBercTBCHHo cocraBJWJi 0,3M H 0,6 M. HTO Kacaerca Sr-90, TO nry6HHa ero
npoHHKHoBeHHs Ha Top4»5iHbix MecTopo^cACHHax, ne noABepraromHXCK amponoreHHOMy
BO3AeHCTBHK>, B 1,5 p333 Bbime , H6M Cs -137.

JlaGopatopHwe HccneAOBaHHH npoueccoB MHrpauHH paAHOHyxjiHAOB B noHBO-rpyHrax
Bejmcb c uenbio yroHHeHH^ MareMaTHiecKHX MOACJICH 3THX npoueccoB, onpeAeneHHfl
xapaKTepHCTHK nepenoca, BxoAamHX B MaTeMaraHecKHe MOACJIH, H HsyneHHS BJIHSHHH

3JieiopojiHTOB Ha npoueccti cop6inra H wfyfyysmi

Cs-137 H Sr-90 B THnHHHHX npapoAHbix

AHcnepcHbix cHcreMax, sBJraomHxcii OCHOBHUMH KOMnoneHTaMH noHBo-rpyHTOB BeJiapycH.
Ha ocHosaHHH anaJiHsa jnrrepaTypHHx HCTOHHHKOB [1,2] H coocTBeHHMx
3KCnepHMCHTajn>HHX HCCJieAOBaHHH MbI npHUDIH K BblBOfly, HTO

HaHOOJiee nOJfflO

$W3MKy

npoueccoB nepenoca OTpaacaer cHcreMa ypaBHeHHH, yHHTUBaiomafl KHHeraKy <J>a3OBoro
nepexoAa paAHOHyicnHAa B CHcreMc rsepAaji (Jjasa-pacxBop. IIpH STOM nojiaraercH, HTO
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PHC.I. IIpoueHTHoe coAepxcaHHe Cs-137 no rayoHHe naxoxHoro ropnsoHra (HOMep KpHBofi
cooTBercTByer HOMepy

npoueccbi nepenoca ocymecTBJWKvrcs B OCHOBHOM B nopoBOM pacrsope no
MOJieKyjiapHOH AH4>4>y3HH, npaKTHiecKH He oTjnraafomeMca OT AH$4>y3HH B OOICMHOM BOAHOM
pacraope. CooTHouieHHe paAHOHyicjiHAOB, HaxoAsmHxcs B nopoBOM pacraope H cBJnaHHbix
TBepAOH 4>a30H, onpeAeJiftercji K03(|>4>HUHeHTaMH pacnpeaexeHHg H waccoo6MCHa. CHcxeMa
ypaBHCHHH Maccoo6MCHa B STOM cjiyqae Gy^er HMen, BHA
5C1 _
-KjDo

dx

to

_ ___ -__C2 - Cl
Wl,Kd

Cl - KOHueHxpaima paAHonyKJiHAa B nopoaoM pacreopc; C2 •
B TBepaoH 4>a3e CHcreMbi; Do- KorxjxJwimeHT Mo^eKyaapH
; V - jmHCHHaa cKopocrt KOHBeKTHBHOro nepeaoca BJianq KiH3BHJIHCTOCTH jyifyfyywoiworo nyrn; Kd- K03(j)(|)HUHeHT pacnpeAeJieHHfl, xapaicrepjnyiomHH
cooTHoineHHe paAHOHyiuiHAa, csasaHHoro TBCPAOH <j>a30H MaTepnana H HaxoA«merocji B
nopoBOM pacTBope; a - KO3<))<{>HUHeHT Maccoo6Meaa paflHOHyKjrama B CHCTCMC TBep^afl <J)a3a
MaTepnaJia - nopoabifi pacraop; W - BnarocoAepacaHae MaTepnajia.
npH AocraToiHO 6om,uiHx Koa^x^HUHeHTax Maccoo6MCHa H Majn>ix CKopocrax
KOHBeKTHBHOro nepeHOca Bjiara cncreMa ypaBHCHHH (1), (2) nepexoAHT B ypaBHCHHe (3)
V
W

dC\

(3)

(4)

W

KOMIUICKC napaMerpoB, croamnx nepeA BTopofi HPOHSBOOTOH KOHueHTpaiwH no
KoopAHHare, cooTBercTByer 34>4>eKTHBHOMy KoaiJxJmuHeHry AH4>4>y3HH paAHOHyKHHAa H MOTKCT
6bixi> BbipaKCH c noMoim>K> 4>opMyjibi (4).
PaCHCT npOUeCCOB AH<J>4>y3HOHHOro H KOHBeKTHBHOro nepeHOCa paAHOHyKJfflAOB

B

sepxHHX cjioflx noHBo-rpyHTOB AM 6ojn>mHHCTBa saAan TeoperHHecKoro H npaicrHHecKoro
HanpaBJieHHH H3-3a HenHHeHHocxH ypaBHeHHH nepenoca MOJKCT npoHSBOflHTbca xojibKo
HHCJICHHMMH MeroAaMH. Ho 3TOH ace npHHHHe onpcACJieHHe napaMeTpoB Maccoo6Mena
paAHOHyKJIHAOB, BXOAHIUHX B MaTCMaTHHeCKHe MOAeJIH B OCHOBHOM TaKMCC npOH3BOAHTCS
HHCJieHHblMH MCTOAaMH. RsiX 3THX UCJICH Ha OCHOBaHHH CHCTCMbl ypaBHCHHH ( 1 ) H ( 2 ) 6bUia
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nojiyqena aHajiornqHaa cHcreMa B KOHCHHO-pasHocxHOH $opMe H pa3pa6oxaua npmcjiajmaa
nporpaMMa jyix. 3BM. 3xa nporpaMMa nosBomrex paccwrbmaxb KaK npsMbie samara
fljKJxjiysHOHHoro H KOHseKXHBHoro nepeHoca paoHOHyKJiaaoB ana npornoaa HX MHrpaiiHH, xaK
H o6paTHbie saaaHH, B Koxopbix Ha ocHOBaHHH npocxpaHCXBeHHo-BpeMeroibix pacnpeaejieHHH
pajmoHyKJmnoB B o6pasue onpeflejiaioxca napaMexpu Macconepenoca SXHX pajntOHyKjnmoB.
Hs aHamrea npHseaeHHbix MaxeMaxHHecKHX Moaejiefii MHTpauHH pajmoHyxjnmoB cnejjyer,
HTO

OCHOBHblMH

napaMCTpaMH,

OT KOXOpblX

3aBHCHX flH4>4>y3HOHHaa

H

KOHBCKXHBHaa

no.OBH)KHOcxb paflHonyKJinaoB B noHBo-rpynrax, aBJiaioxca: KOS^HUHCHX
flH4>4>y3HH, KO34>4>HIIHeHX pacnpeflCJICHIW, KO34>4>HUHeHX H3BHJIHCXOCXH

H

Maccoo6MeHa . BMCCXO npoHSBefleHHH napaMexpoB Do Ki B ypaBHeiuixx ( 1 ) H ( 3 ) MOXCHO
Hcnojn>3OBaxB napaMexp Dn, xapaKxepnsyiomHH KoacJxfjHUHeHT wfyfyysmi paflHOHyioniaoB B
nopOBOM pacxsope noHBo-rpynxoB c ynexoM cxpyicxypbi nopoBoro npocxpaHcxsa. IIpH
flocxaxoHHo 6ojibinHX K03(J)4)HmieHxax MaccooGMeaa ( colO6 c -') JUJISL MaxeMaxHHecKoro
omtcaHHfl npoueccoB nepenoca pajDCHOHyKJDWOB c noMombio ypaBHeHHa (3) flocxaxoHHO
napaMexpoB- Koa^^HUHeHxa 34>4>eKXHBHOH AH<|><|>y3HH H KO3^4>HKHeHxa pacnpcAeneHH« .
nporaosa MHrpamm pajmoHyiuiHAOB B noiBO-rpyHxax
npeame scero XCM, HacxojcbKO XOHHO H nojmo Bbi^BJieHbi saBHCHMocxH Bcex
napaMexpoB Maccoo6Mena
paflHOHyionmoB ox BJiarocoflepacaHHfl noiBO-rpyHXOB,
KOHUCHXpaUHH MHHqiajIbHblX BOJOpaCXBOpHMbK COejHHCHHH H ap>THX <})H3HKO-XHMHHeCKHX
<J)aKXOpOB.

MexoffaMH MaxeMaxnvecKoro MojuejmpoBaHHa H 3KcnepHMCHxajibHbiMH HcaieaoBaHHflMH
6biJio ycxaHOBJieno, HXO npH MOJIOH CKOPOCXH nepexo^a paflHOHyioiHjoB pacxsop-xBepflaa <J>asa
B CHCXCMC H3 joosyx KOHxajcxHpyiomHx
iiJiacxHH, HMeiomHX pasjiHHHbie HananbHbie
KOHiiempauHH paaHOHyKiiHjDlOB, HaGnroaaexca cymecxBCHHoe pa3HHHHe B KO3<j>4>HUHeHxax
pacnpe^ejieHHa B flOHOpHoft H aKuenxopnoft o6nacxsx. 3xo pa3Jm«me HSMeHaexca c xeneHHeM
BpCMCHH

no

saKOHy,

6mi3KOMy

K

SKCnOHeHUHJUIbHOMy,

H 3aBHCHX,

B

OCHOBHOM,

OX

Maccoo6Mena . Ha ocHOBaHHH 3xoro 4>aKxa 6buia pa3pa6oxana
onpeflejicHHH Dn ,a H Kd. Rust sxoro ^Ba o6pasua B 4>opMe iwacxHHH c
KOHUCHXpaUHCH paOTOHyKJnWOB npHBO^JTXCa B KOHXaKX H BbmepHCHBaiOXCfl B

XCHCHHC 2-4 MecaueB. O6pa3eu c 6ojibmeH KOHueHxpauHefi pa^HOHyKJnmoB B jaJibHeHiiieM
6y^eM nasbiBaTb aoHopHbiM, a c MeHbUiefi- aKuenxopnbiM.Ilocjie pasie^HHCHHa aoHopHofi H
aKuenxopnoH Hacxefi c HccjieayeMbiM Maxq>HajioM HesaMeajmxeJibHo npoH3Bo^Hxca oxacaxne
nopoBoro pacxsopa B Ka^caofi H3 SXHX nacxeH H paccnnxbiBaioxca
pacnpeflejieHHa . ^ajiee na 3BM, no cnetwanbHo pa3pa6oxaHHOH nporpaMMe,
o6pa6oxKa pesynbxaxos SKcnqjHMenxa. B ocHosy ajiropHXMa SXOH nporpaMMW nojioacen
pacnex pacnpeflencHHa KOHueHxpauHH pajDDHonyionmoB B cucxeMe OTyx nnacxHH npH jmcJxJiysHH
3XHX paujioHyKJiHjioB nofl BosfleficxBHCM rpaOTCHxa KOHuempauHH MCXOAOM KOHCHHMX
pasHOCxefi H Haxo>KfleHHa MCXOJOM nocneflOBaxenbHbix npHGmixeHHH K03(|)(J>HUneHxa
Maccoo6Mena H KoacJxJmuneHxa ^H^^ysHH Dn npn yoioBHH COOXBCXCXBIW pacHCXHbK H
HHif oraocHxeJibHOH q)e«HeHHxerpam>HOH KOHueHxpauHH H

pacnpe^eneHHa B jnonopHOH H aKuenropHOH xaccexax.
onpcflejieniw xapaicxepHcxHK Maccoo6MCHa paffHOHyiomnoB B THnHHHux
AHcnepCHbix cHcreMax Hcno;n>3OBaHbi o6pa3mj HiUHHHoro OOOKOBOFO rop4>a c
xexHoreHHbiM sarpasHCHHew B pesynbxaxe asapHH Ha HASC H3 MecropoJKfleHna
Haxo^ameroca B xpHfluaxracHJioMexpoBOH SOHC. BoJiee «exajn.Htie
Ha o6pasuax HHSHHHOFO OCOKOBOFO xop4»a cxeneHH p~a3Jio*eHKa R =
3O% H 30jn>HocxH A = 12%, Kaojmaa H xsapueBoro necxa c pasMepou 4>paKUHH MCHCC 0.25
MM. B 3TH CHCXCMbl 6bWH BHCCeHHH paCTBOpbl XJIOpHflOB Cs-137

H Si-90 C paCHCTOM

axxHBHocTH 0.5-106 EK/KT BJiaacnoro MaxepHana.
Ilocjie Bbmep^ocM oGpasuoB BO BjraroH3onHpoB2HHOM COCTOXHHH B xeqeHHe 2 Mecaqes B
oSpasubi BHocHJiHcb pacxBopw sjieKxpojfflxoB KC1, KOH, CaCh, a xaioKe pacxsopbi
cooTBexcTByionufx CTa6anbHbix SJICMCHXOB CsCI H SrCb. KoHueHxpamiH 3JxeKTpoJiHTOB B
nopOBbix pacTBopax npnroxosJieHHbix o6pa3uos
H3Menajiacb ox 0.001 no 0.1 r-3KB/n.
O6pa3Ubi BbwepacHBaimcb cnosa B cxauaoHapHbix ycoioBHax B reieHHe 2 Meomes, a saxeM B
HHX onpeAejuuracb KO34«j)HUHeHXbi pacnpeflejieniw H
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B xa6ji.I

npeAcraBJieHbi
3KcnepHMeHTajn>Hbie ^aHHtie no KO34>4>HUHeHraM
H AH<i>4>y3HH Cs-137 H Sr-90 B HccneAOBaHHUX CHcreMax npH HeicoTopbix
3JieKTpojmroB B nopoBOM pacTBope.
AH3J1H3 AaHHbix noKasbiBaer, HTO nannHHe B nopoBOM pacrsope XJIOPHAOB cra6wo>Horo
Cs-137 yMCHbmaer KCO^HUHCHT pacnpeAeneHH* H yBejnwHBaer KO3(|>4>HUHeHT AH4>4>y3HH
6ojiee, HCM na 2 nccmwwbix nopxma. 3<J>4>eKTHBHOcrfc BJIHJIHH« KCI Ha K03<f><|>HUHeHTbi
pacnpeAeJKHHa H AH<p<|>y3HH Cs-137 ropasAO MCHbine, ICM xjiopana cra6Hjn>Horo Cs.
B nopoBOM paciBope KOH H CaCh He oKasbraaer cymecreeHHoro BJDWHIW Ha

Ta6jnma I
Ko3<J>4>HUHeHTbi pacnpeAeneHHs H AH<j>4>y3HH paAHonyKJiHAOB B npHpOAHtix AHcnepCHHX
cHcreMax npH HajonHH B nopoBOM pacrsope SJICKXPOJMTOB
Cs-137
Sr-90
OGpaseu
3jieicipoJiHT, r- Kdws Kdsxn
KdflOH
D*|>
Kd&ta
£>•»*
3KB/JI
HCXOAHHH

244
2043
0.9-10-13
13
5
1.8- 10-"
Hbffl
35
160
7.0-10-'3
116
W=2.5 KT/KT
725
1.0-10-13
63
805
l.MO-'3
80
85
7.8-10-«2
HCXOAHbffi
9
312
3.2-10-««
KaOHHH
CsCl/SrCh,0.1*
17
2
1.2-10-'2
KC1.0.1
2.4
212
9.9-10-'*
W=0.5icr/Kr
CaCb, 0.1
18
272
4.4- 10-"
6.5
KOH, 0.05
224
2.8-10-u
HC1, 0.2
25
120
1.6-10-"
HCXOAHIJH
16
49
1.8.10-"
necoK
CsCl/SrCl2,0.1*
3.5
|_ 0.1
3.2-10-13
KCl.0.1
5
KBapuestiH
6.4
2.7-10-12
W=0.2 KT/KT
9
CaCh, O.I
32
1.6-10-13
2
KOH, 0.05
22
5.2-10-13
HC1, 0.2
1.7
3.2
5.6-10-'3
* IlpHMeqaHHe. B o6pa3UM c Cs-137 BHOCHJICH CsCl, co
T0p4> HH3HH-

CsCI/SrCh,0.1*
KCI, 0.1
CaCh, 0.1
KOH, 0.05
HC1, 0.2

180
17
10
27
227
10
81
7
11
19
16
140
75
4.3
2.8
1.4
0.3
0.04
0.01
0.15
0.07
0.1
0.1
6
1
0.02
0.02
Sr -90 - SrCh
180
16
33
29
227
16
103
8.3
2

3 .2- 10-«
1.7- 10-"
6.0- 10-"
4.0- 10-12
3.0- 10-'3
1.0- 10-"
7.0- 10-12
2.2- 10-"
1.5- 10-"
1.4- 10-"
4.7- 10-12
2.5- 10-"
.5-10-"
.1-10-1°
4.7-10-"
.0-10-i«
.9-10-12
.MO-1'

K03<J)4)HmieHTH pacnpeAcJieHHfl H AH^^J^MH Cs-137. IIpH BHCCCHHH B oGpasuw COJMHOH
KHCJIOTbl B KOJIHHeCTBe, COOTBCTCTByiomeM CC KOHUCHTpaUHH B HOpOBOM paCTBOpC 0.2 T-3KB/JI,

Ha6jnoAaercH yMCHbuieHHe K034>4>HimeHTa pacnpeACJieHHa R yBemneHHe K03(fx|>HU(HeHTa
AH<)>4>y3HH Cs-137 HOTTH Ha ABa nopaAKa.
CjieAyer o6paxHTb BHHMamie , HTO Kos^^HioieHTW pacnpcAeJieniw Cs-137.
onpeA«icHHue B AOHOPHHX H aioienxopHbix odpasuax, JJJK -ropfya, ae MOAH^HUjHposaHHoro
Ao6asKaMH 3JieKTponHTOB, oTJiHHaioTca B 8 pas. 3ro FOBOpHT o TOM, TTO nponeccbi
ycraHOBJiCHHa <J>a3OBoro paBHOBecra pacrsop-TBepAaji 4>a3a jysa. Cs-137 npoxeicaioT MCAneHHo,
B reqcHHe HeaconbKHX MccaueB. B ycxaHOBHBiiieMca COCTOJDSIH KO3^4>H«HeHT pacnpe&eneHHJi
Cs-137 B o6pasuax xop4>a, B Koxopue OH 6bui BHCCCH B BHAC pacrsopa xjiopHAa, secbMa GJDKOK
K aHanonnHOMy KO3<J>4»HUHeHTy B oopasuax xexHoreHHoro 3arp«3HCHHfl m ropfysoioro
Mecropo3KAeHH5i "IloroHaHCKoe" B HepHo6bun>CKOH SOHC. 5
B HH3HHHbm Top<|> c TexHorcHHMM 3arpfl3HeHHeM 10 EK/KT no Cs-137 BHCCCH pacrsop
Cs-137 c yAenbHofi aKTHBHOcTbio 10« EK/KT. B STOT ace Top4> BHCCCH pacraop
craGnnbHoro uesnfl B raxoM KOjnnecrBe, Hro6w KOHUCHTpaiuw noposoro pacrsopa
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no cra6HHbHOMy Cs cocraBJiajia 0.2 FOKB/JL Onpeaenxg nepHojjHHecKH KO9<J>4>HUHeHT
pacnpefleneHHa Cs-137 B 3THX oopaauax, 6wuio ycxaHOBjieno, HTO nepes 1 Mec*u KO^^HIWCHT
pacnpeflwieHHa Cs-137 B nepsoM o6pasu.e flocrar 3HaneHjw 2000, x.c. BHCCCHHMH Cs-137 craji
CBJDOH B T3KOH ace creneHH sax Cs-137 TexHoreHHoro sarpJBHCHHH. Bo BxopoM o6pa3ue,
aaooopoT, ua npcTroceHHH wnrrenbHoro BPCMCHH Haojoooajiocb nocreneHHoe CWDKKUUC
K034>4>HimeHTa pacnpefleneHHa Cs-137. Tax, KOS^HUHCHX pacnpe^euieHHK qepea 1 ticcsm.
paBHJUica 40, nepes 4 Mecsma - 13, lepes 10 MCCSUCB - 1.2, T.e. Cs-137 BbrrecHJUicg nocxeneHHo
cxa6tuibHbiM neaHCM m Tsep^oH <pa3bi Top$a B noposwH pacraop. 3ro no3BOjwex saioiioHHTb,
HTO OCHOBHOC KOJMICCTBO Cs-137 TexHoreHHoro 3arp«3HeHiw B TOp^Aiux nonsax Haxojmica B
06MCHHOH (JlOpMC, HO HMCCT CpaBHHTCJIBHO MaJiyK) BCnHHHHy KO3^^HOHCWTa MaCCOoGMCHa.

3ro 3HaiHT, HTO c noMombio BosaeHCTBHa 3^eKTponHTOB B TOp4>ax TexHoreHHoro
Cs-137 M03KHO nepesecTH B BoaopacrBOpHMoe cocrojnme B reHCHHe
npoMCHcynca BPCMCHH.
Ko3<J)4)HUHeHTbi pacnpeaejieHHH Sr-90 B HCXOAHOM iop4>e 6e3 ^o6aBOK anempcuiHTOB Ha
nOpfl^OK

HH3KC, HCM ffHH

Cs-137, a

K034>4>HimeHTbl mfyfyyWK,

COOTBCTCTBeHHO, BblOie.

VcraHOBJieHHe <j>a30Boro paBHOBeciw Sr-90 pacTBop-TBepaafl 4)a3a npoHcxo^HT ropas^o
6ucrpee, qeM Cs-137. HaH6ojiee 34>4>eKTHBHoe BO3^eHCTBHe Ha ysenHHCHHe DOABHXCHOCTH Sr90 oKaawBaioT Ao6aBKH CsCl, KC1 H HC1, npn HX KOHuempauHH B nopoBOM pacreope 0,1-0,2
T-3KB/J1.
AH3JIH3

BJIHflHHfl

3JieKTpOJIHTOB

Ha

KO34>4>HUHeHTU

pacnpeflCJICHHJI

H JWfyfyyiHH

pajjHOHyioiHflOB Cs-137 H Sr-90 B KaoJiHHe (ra6ji. I ) noKaswBaer, HTO, xaiOKe K3K H wisi xop<J)a,
HaH6o;o>mee Bjnuome Ha HSMeneHne amx Koa^^HUHeHros oKaswBaer najiHHHC B nopoBOM
pacTBOpe xjiopKfla cra6HJibHoro Cs npa KOHuenrpaiiHH 0. 1 TOKB/JL Ao6aBKH KOH H CaCb HC
npHBOfljrr K cymecxBCHHOMy H3MCHeHHK) KO3(^4>HiQieHTOB pacnpc^cjieHiw H OT4>4>y3HH Cs-137
B KaojraHe.
KsapueBHH necoK (Ta6n.I) B flocxaTOHHoK creneHH a£cop6Hpyer Cs-137 H OHCHB Majio
aacopSHpyer Sr-90. BoicacTBHe sxoro, 3<J)(j)eKXHBHHe KOSfJx^HUHCHXH jw$$ymn Cs-137 B
KBapuesoM necKe Ha ^Ba necjmtiKHX nops^Ka HOOKC, HCM Sr-90. HaJiHHHe B noposoM pacxBope
HC1, KC1 H cooTBexcxByKHioix xnopHwoB cxa6mn,Hbix Cs H Sr yMCHbniaex KOS^^HUHCHXIJ
m$$yiHH B KsapueBOM necKe Cs-137 H Sr-90. /Jo6aBKH KOH, HanpoxHB , ysejrnHKBaiox
KO3<|>^HUHeHTI>I paCltpemSJKHOS.

H CHHJKaiOX

3(})(J)eKXHBHfcie KO34>4>HIQieHT1>I JOifyfyymti

B

KBapuesoM neoce yxasaHHux pajDtnoHyiorH^OB. BHCCCHHC B noposuH pacxsop KBapuesoro
necKa CaCh no pasaoMy Bjnuter Ha napaMexpu aacop6uHH H nepeaoca Cs-137 H Sr-90; earn
fflM Cs-137 3x0 BJiHHHHe He cymecTBCHHO, TO JUM Sr-90 xaiOKe, xax H npn BHeceHHH KC1 HJTH
SrCh, xapaKTepHO cHHXceHHe aacopGuHH H yBejwHCHHe 3<j)4)eKXHBHoro KO3<J)4)HimeHxa
OXMCXHXI>, HXO 3<{>4>eKTHBHbie KOS^^HUHCHXIJ AH^^PHH Cs-137 BO BCCX
cHcxeMax B ropaaao 6oJO>nieH cxeneHH noHHxcemd no qpaBHCHHio co Sr-90, HXO
MOXCCX 6bixb o6yoioBJieHo cooxBercrsyiouwM paaJwweM KOS^X^HUHCHXOB pacnpeaejieHHa.
Bojiee 3HaHHxejn»Hoe noHHXccHHe 34><j»eKXHBHoro KO34>4>HUHCHxa jm4>4>y3nn ajw Cs-137 MOJKHO
o6tacHHXL MCHbuiHM 3HaqcHHCM K03<|)4>HUHeHxa Maccoo6MCHa, x.e. 6ojibiiieH wraxenbHocrbto
npouecca (J>a3OBoro nepexoj^a pacxBop-XBepaau 4>a3a Cs-137 B HccJieflOBaHHtix cncxeMax no
co Sr-90. yqHTUBan sxox 4>aKxop, c noMonn>K> 3BM 6bura o6pa6oxaHH
onbrroB no OT<J><|>y3HH Cs-137 c ynexoM KHHCXHKH 4>a3OBoro nepexo^a B CHCXCMC
Jtasa JUK xop4>aHbEX H nraHHCxbrx CHCXCM. ^anHbie SXHX Hccjie^OBaHHfi
B xa6uL II. B JTOH ace xa6jmne npeacxaBJieHbi janHbie no xapaKxepHcxHKaM
nepeHoca H oGMena Cs-137 B HHSHHHOM xop4>e H3 Mccxopo»j3:eHiw "rioroHjmcKoe" c
xexHoreHHbiM 3arp«3HeHHCM B pesyjftxaxe asapHH Ha HA.3C.
Anajnn aaHHbix noxasaji, HXO Kos^^HUHenxbi AH<|i4>y3HH H pacnpeaeneHH* Cs-137
xexHoreHHoro sarpJisHCHtw npaiomecKH HC oxxawaioxca or aHaJiontHHux xapaKxepncxrac jm&
Cs-137, naoopaxopHO BHeceHHoro B BHAC xjiopHAOB. B TO ace speMS 6bino ycxaHOBJieno, HXO
KO3<j)4>HUHeHxi>i Maccoo6Mena XOSL xexHoreHHoro H Jiaoopaxopaoro pajinioaKTHBHoro
3arps3HeHH5( HMCIOX oxnHHHe, HXO MOJKHO o6T>«CHHXb cneini^HKoit xexnoreHHoro sarpJBHCHHfl
xop4>a paOTOHyKjnwaMH (HanHHHe "ropjRHx" nacxHu) H 6oJiee rny6oKHM BHeapeHHCM Cs-137
B Maxpmiy TOp4>a c xeneHHCM BPCMCHH H BKJnoneHHe sxoro sjieMcnxa B cocxaB
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cHcreMax. C noMombio pa3pa6oraHHOH nporpaMMbi H nooyqeHHbix napaMerpoB Macoo6weHa
6bura BwnojmeHbi pacnexbi npoueccoa nepenoca Cs-137 B Top4>flHOH sanoKH Mecropoxcaemui
"IloroiwHCKoe". Ha nepBOM srane m& paciera SUJIH Hcnojn>30BaHW s^eKTHBHwe ssansBxo.
<t>4>y3HH H K03<J><j)HUHeHTa pacnpefleneHHfl , nojiyqeHHwe naoopaTopHbiMH
, (E>3(j)=l 10-13 M2/c H Kd= 2000) npH ycnoBHH, iro 4>a3OBoe paBHOBecne Cs137 B CHCTCMC nopoBHH pacxBop-TBcpflas <|>a3a ycraHaBJnfflaeTcs aocraTOHHO 6ticrpo. Pacner
KOHBCKTHBHoro nepeHoca npoBefleH npH ycnoBHH HSMeneHHJi jmHCHHOH CKOPOCTH nepenoca
BJiam no nepHojonecxoMy saxony c nepaoAOM H aMnjnnyaoft, cooTBercTByioiUHMH
HOpMC

OCatfKOB

H

HHTCHCHBHOCTH

HCHapCHtW

BJiaFH

B

peFHOHC

"IIoroiwHCKoe". Haiam>Hoe pacnpe^ejieHHe pa^HoaicTHBHoro sarpjDHeniw
6buio npHiMTo paBHOMepHbiM B cnoe TOjmwHoii 3 CM c yaenbHOH aKTHBHOcrwo 10 5 BK/KT.
BbinojmeHHbie pacnerbi (pac.2) noxasajra, HTO 3a 8 Jier pa^HoaKTHBHoe sarpasHCHHC
pacnpocrpaHHTcs jy> 10 CM. CyMMapnafi aKTHBHocrb noBqpXHOCTHoro CJIQJI TOJUUHHOH 3 CM sa
3TO Bpewfl yMeHbfflHTCfl Ha 45%.
^ajiee, 6bum BbinojmeHbi pac^erbi MHTpamm Cs-137 B SOJIOKH c yqeroM CKOPOCTH
Maccoo6MCHa nopoBblH pacrBop-TBepAafl 4>a3a. B pacqerax npHHjrra saaseHHa KO3(J)(j)HUKeHTa
Maccoo6M6Ha 10-8c1 HKO34>(|iHUHeHTaffH<})4>y3HH Cs-137 B nopoBoftanare 8-10-'°M 2 /c.
PacnpeAejieHHe Cs-137 B xop4>«HOH sajiexcH nepes 20 JICT c yKasaHHUMH napaMerpaMH
nq>eHoca H napaMerpaMH jnmeftHofi CKOPOCTH BJiara, npHH«n>iMH panee, npe^craBJieHbi Ha
pHC.2 (KpHBaS 4).

H3

npHBCaCHHblX aaHHHX BHAHO,

TTO yHCT CKOpOCTH MaCCOO6MCHa

pazoiOHyKJiHaa B cHcreeMe noposbiH pacxBop-TBq>aafl 4>aaa HSMCHfler xapaxrep pacnpeaejieHHa
Cs-137; MaxcHMyM KOHueHTpauHH c^BHraerca 6joKKc K nosepxHOCTH, yMCHbmaerca BWHOC
H3 noBepxHocraoro oioa H B TO JKC BpeM« yBejfflHHBaercH npOTSDKCHHOCTb 3OHbi
A, KBK/KT

100

60

0

15

10

20
X.CM

Pnc.2. PacnpefloieHHe Cs-137 B Top<J>HHOH aajiexcH. 1- HananbHoe, 2-iepe3 8
(Ds*=IO -»M Vc), 3-nepes SJICT, 4- nepea 20 nex (Dnp=8 -10-w MVc, a=10-« c-').
TaKHM o6pa30M, packer npouecca nepenoca Cs-137 HeoGxo^HMO npoH3BO,njrn> c yneroM
KHHeTHKH nepCXOfla 3TOFO SJICMCHTa H3 TBCpflOH

(J»a3H B BOAOpaCTBOpHMOe COCTOHHHC.

Bbmoxoiemibie pacHeru HOCJTT onenoHnuH xapaKTep. flji* 6ojiee TOHHOFO paciera npoueccoB
nepepacnpeAeneHiu paOTOHyioiHUOB B npnpojmbix AHcnepcHbix CHcreMax Heo6xoflHMo
napajmejibHO BCCTH pacner ^HHaMHKH xeMneparypHbix H BnaacHocTHHx nonefi B STHX CHcreMax.
B

3SKBK>*KWK

CJKOyfff

aKTHBHOH

OTMCTHTb,

HTO

JSejTTCJIbHOCTH

B

BepXHHX

HCJIOBCKa:

CJIOAX

nOHBO-FpyHTOB:

flOCTaTOHHO

flOJlTOe

HC

BpCMfl

6yayr Haxoajm>cH B BepxncM cnoe: ae npeBbimaiomeM 20 CM, OoHaico,
BHeCCHHe B nOHBbl P33JIHHHWX MHHCpaJIbHHX COeflHHCHHH MOMCCT CymeCTBCHHO H3MCHHTb
HHTCHCHBHOCTb MHTpaUHH H COOTBCTCTBeHHO TJiySHHy padlpOCTpaHCHIM pajVIOHyiOIHAOB, 3tO

Heo6xo^HMo yqHTbiBaTb npH BOBJieneHHH TeppirropHH , nojDCsepmraxcfl pajmoaKTHBHOMy
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Ta6xoma II.
HapaMerpbi MaccooGMena Cs c yneroM KHHCTHKH (frasoBoro nepexoja pacraop- rsepaaa i
MaxepHaji
W, KT/KT
A,BK/KT
Kd
Dnp, M2/C
a,c-'
KaojjHH
0.5
312
7.79- 10->o
0.5-10*
1.55-10-8
BCHTOHHT
1.25
406
5.69-10-8
0.5-10*
9.94-10-«o
KBapuesMH necoK
0.2
49
0.2. 10«
1.43- 10-w
8.54- 10-«
2043
2.5
Top4> HH3HHHWH
2.93-10-8
6.56-10-io
0.5- 10«
2.5
2000
810-«o
Top4> H3 M/p
4-10*
1.0-10-s
"IIoroHflHCKoe"

QmiaKo, yKaaaHHbie 4>aKTopw He HCKJnonaioT BOSMOJKHOCTH MaTeMaxHHecicoro
npoueccos nepenoca Cs-137 B npKpojmwx SHcnepcnux CHcreMax c
3arp«3HeHHeM c noMomuo CHCTCMBI ypaBHCHHH (1) H (2), Heo6xooHMo TOJIBKO
npaBHJiBHo onpe^eJiHTfc xapaicrepHCTHKH nepeaoca B Maccoo6Mena Cs-137 B
3arpa3HeHHK> B pesyjibTare asapHH na HA3C B cejibCKOXosaHCTBCHHoe npoHSBOflcreo, a
Hcnojn>30Ban> jopia HanpaBJieHHoro BosfleftcrBWi Ha npoueccw MHrpauHH pajwoHyionmoB c
aKTHBHoro noHBeHHoro oion.
[1] IIPOXOPOB B.M. Mnrpamu pajHoaKTHBHbix 3arp«3HCHHH B noHBax, 3HeproaTOMH3oaT,
MocKBa (1981) , 97c.
[2] AJIEKCAXHH P.M., BACHJIbEB A.R. H «p. CenbCKoxoaaiicTBeHHafl pa«H03KOJionw
(1991), 397c.
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RADIOECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF THE REHABILITATION OF LAND
CONTAMINATED BY RADIONUCLIDES FOLLOWING THE CHERNOBYL
ACCIDENT

S.K. FIRSAKOVA, Yu.M. ZHUCHENKO
Belarus Scientific Research Institute for Agricultural Radiology,
Gomel, Belarus

""""""XA9745813

PA£H03KOJIOrHHECKHE ACHEKTbl
PEAEHJIHTAUHH TEPPHTOPHft, 3ATPJI3HEHHMX

p AAHOHYKJIH.HAMH HOCJIE ABAPHH HA

C.K.<DHPCAKOBA, KXM.DKYHEHKO
EeJiopyccKHH Hay^HO-HccJieflOBaTenbCKHH HHCTHTyr
c&rn>cKOXO3«HCTBeHHOH paflHOJiorHH, FoMCJib, EeJiapycb
One of the important approaches while remediation of the areas
contaminated with radionuclides is the radioecological prediction of
individual doses and the estimation of potential contribution of produced
food products into the collective dose. On the example of the Chechersk
region in the Gomel area there have been selected areas where in 1995
individual doses exceeded the level of intervention of 1 mSv/y, the
contribution of internal irradiation into the total dose has been determined and
the means of its reduction have been proposed. The radical improvement of
pastures for grazing of private animals is the drastic measure of the internal
irradiation dose reduction formed by milk. It is shown that since the moment
of using herbages of a cultivated pasture during five subsequent years the
diverted individual dose from milk can be 0.98 mSv while the average
contamination level of 405 kBq/ m2. There were estimated thecurrents of
radionuclides with foodstuffs derived from various ecosystems and the
variants of applying of countermeasures to reduce the collective dose were
considered.

1-BBEflEHHE

npoGneMbi pea6miHTauHH
MHO3KCCTBOM

(paKTOpOB

sarpssneHbix

xeppHTopHH

COUHaHbHO-3KOHOMH«JeCKOro,

onpeflejwercji

fleMOrpacpHHeCKOFO,

ncHXOJiorHHCCKoro, pa^HauHOHHO-rHrHCHHHecKoro H paflHCOKOJiorHHecKoro xapaicrepa.

sarproHCHHbix xeppHTopHH He flOJDKHa orpaHHHHBaTbca oTflejn>HbiMH
nyHKTaMH, TaK KaK crpyKTypa rocyflapcTBCHHbix ceJibCKOxosHHCTBeHHbix
npeflCTaBJICHa

06IHHM

KOMIUieKCOM npOH3BO^CTBeHHbIX, COUHaJIbHO-

3KOHOMHHCCKHX H OpraHHSaUHOHHblX o6T>eKTOB C ynpaBJMKHMHM UCHTpOM. OnTHMaJEbHajI
TCppHTOpHfl
flJM
pa3pa6oTKH
CHCTCMbl
MCp
HO pea6HJIHT3UHH
TeppHTOpHa

aflMHHHcrpaTHBHoro cejn>cKoxo3aHCTBeHHoro pafioHa.
B03MOJKHOCTb pea6nJIHTaUHH

TCppHTOpHH

B

nepsyiO

OHepeflb

SaBHCHT

OT

K HacToamcMy BpeMCHH paflHO3KOJiorHHecKOH o6craHOBKM,

2. nPHHUHObl PEABHJIHTAUHH 3AFP5I3HEHHbIX TEPPHTOPHH
OcHOBHbie npHHunnbi

o6meH MerofloJiorHM pea6miHTauHH 3arpH3HeHHbix TeppHTOpHH

1. IIpHHUHn KOMOTieKCHOCTH, Ha OCHOBC KOTOpOFO paCCMarpHBaiOTCJl BCCCTOpOHbl
»CH3HH H ^eSTCJIbHOCTH JHOflCH, npOXCHBaEOlUHX

pafioHa.
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H3

TeppHTOpHH 3arpfl3HCHHOrO

2. ripHHUnn paflHosKOJiorHHecKoro nporHosHpoaaHHa HHjocHBi-myajibHbix H
KOJUTCKTHBHblX JJ.O3 Ha pea6lUIHTHpyeMOH TCppHTOpHH.

3. ripHHUHn nocjienoBaxeJibHOCTH njiaHHposaHHa samHTHbix H DKOHOMHHCCKHX Mep Ha
OCHOBC HX 3HaHHMOCTH HJIH npHOpHTCTHOCTH.
4.

npHHUHO B3aHMOCB«3H COUHEJIbHO-aKOHOMHHeCKOH H pajJCHOSKOJIOrHHCCKOH CHTyaUHM,

noBJiHflBiiiHH Ha o6mee COCTOHHHC sarpasneHHOH reppHropHH H onpeaeJuoomHH
B03M05KHOCTH rocyflapcTBeHHOH 4>HHaHcoBOH noOTepXKH npouecca pea6miHrauHH.
5. npHHUHnnajibHaji Henojraoxa ^aHHwx, nosBOJiaromaH npHHHMaxb peuieHHe o
pea6nJiHTauHOHHbix Mepax Ha OCHOBC ycraHOBJieHHbix saKOHOMepHocrefl.
6. ripHHUHrmajibHaa HeoflHosnaHHocrb pesyjibTaxoB OUCHKH nporHosHposaHHa cnryauHH
npH KOHcepBaiHBHOM H pajQHKanbHOM no^xoAax.
7. ripOTHBOpeHHBOCTb CJIOJKHBUjeHCfl CHTyaUHH C npaBOBblMH HOpMaMH.

3. PAAHO3KOJlOrHHECKOE nPOFHO3HPOBAHHE

OCHOBHOH KpHTepHH BOSMOJKHOCTH pea6HJiHTauHH sarpasneHHOH xeppHropHH - nporHos
jocxHMceHHa
HHUHBHoyajibHbDC
^osoBbix Haipysox,
He npeBbiiiiaiomnx yposna
BMeuiaTenbCTBa 1 m3s/rofl.
Ha npHMepe
HeHepcKoro pafiona FoMwibCKOH o6jiacTH npoaHajmsHpoBaHo
pacnpe^eneHHe HacejieHHbix nyHKTOB no cpe^HHM HHSHBKZiyajibHbiM ^osaM 1994 ro^a H
noKasano, HTO HS 113 HaceneHHbix nyracroB B 90 HS HHX HH^HBHflyanbHaa flosa HC
npeBbimaex 1 m3s B rofl, B 13 - jtocrHJKCHHe aosoBoro ypoBHa 1 m3B BOSMOJKHO flo 2000
H B 10 HacejieHHbix nywcrax - nocne 2000 ro^a (ra6ji.I;.

IIpOrH03 BpeMCHH flOCTHJKCHHa ypOBHa HHZWBHflyaJIbHOH

,HO3bi 1 m3B/roa B HacejieHHbix nyracrax HeqepcKoro paftoHa
NN
n/n

HaceJieHHbiH nyHKT

,5033 m3B/ro.«
BHyrpeHHaa
cyMMapnaa |

.2

2.
3.
4.

HoBosaxapnoJibe
KpacHWH Beper

5.
6.
7.
8.

KaJDfHHHO

9.
10.
1 1.
1 2.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

CHjD[OpOBHHH
K)HbIH

HnnojmTOBKa
KopoGxa
HeaHOBKa
HayxoBHHH
KpacHbifi ^Bopeu
3aJiaBbe
XoJioHbe

KanaBbi
P. RyjwnecK.au
JlyK. FIoruiaBbi

.2
.1
.1
.1
.2
.2
.3
.4
.5
.4
.6
2.1
.7
.5
.6
.5
.6
2.1

0.8
0.6
0.7
0.6
0.6
0.5
0.9
0.7
0.5
0.5
0.8
0.9
0.3
0.8
1.6
0.8
0.4
0.5
0.2
0.4
0.8
0.3
0.1

Ha 1 m3B/ro,n

1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1996
1997
1998
2000
2001
2002
2003
2003
2004
2004
2004
2005
2005
2006
2010
2012
2014
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B HacerieHHbix nymcrax, rj^e .upsa BHeuiHero o6jiyHeHHfl flocxHraex 50% H 6o;iee or
cyMMapnoH flosbi , x.e. HBJMCTCSI Bejjymefi, flocxHJKCHHe ypoBHfl HCBMeuiaxejibcxBa 1 m3s
BO3MO5KHO TOJibKO nocjie 2000 rofla. Cjie^yer oxwexHXb, HTO npeflcxaBJieHHbie pesyjibxaxbi
pacneroB flocxHHceHHfl ypoBHfl B 1 m3B/ro.zx BbinojmeHbi npH KOHcepBaTHBHOM nonxofle 6e3
ynexa BjrnxHtu KomrpMep.
Tax KaK MOJIOKO (popMHpyer 50 80% cpeflHero^oBOH HHOHBHjiya^bHOH fl03bi OT
BHyrpeHHero oGnyHCHHJi HaceiieHiw, npoMCMBaiomero Ha sarpasneHHbix Teppnropiwx
npoBe^ena cpaBHHroibHaa ouemca ^03 BHyrpeHHero oGjryneHHa ox MOJioKa nocjie
KopeHHoro yjiyiuieHHfl Jiyros ( Ta6ji.II).

CpeflHeroflOBbie 3<})4)eKTHBHbie flO3bi BHyrpeHHero oGjiyneHHa, oGycJioBJieHHbie
MOJIOHHOH KOMnoHCHTOH, npH cpeflHefi anoTHOCTH 3arpa3HeHHa nacr6nw
HeiepcKoro pafioHa 405 KBic/M2 (m3B/roji).

Foflbi

Bbinac KopoB Ha
ecrecTBCHHOM jiyry

Bbinac KopoB na Jiyry
nocjie KopeHHoro y^yHiiieHHs

0.66
0.53
0.44
0.38
0.36
0.33
0.31

0.66
0.53
0.33
0.20
0.14
0.10
0.08

1.82

0.84

1989*
1990
1991**
1992
1993
1994
1995

CyMwa 1991-1995
* - IIpOBefleHo KOpeHHoe yjiynineHHe jiyra.
** - HaHaro ero Hcnojn>3OBaHHe.

C

MOMCHTa HcnoJibsoBaHHH TpaBOcroeB oKynbTypcHHoro nacrGHUua

B

reieHHe

nocjieflytomnx nuTH JICT npe^oTBpameHHaa HH£HBHflyajQ>HaH flosa or MOJioKa cocraBJwer
0,98

m3B.

IlpH 3TOM

BKJiafl MOJIOHHOH KOMnOHCHTbl

H3 5-H TO^ B 4

pa33 HH»e H3

OKyjibTypeHHbix nacrfiHmax no cpaBHeHrao c ecrecrBeHHbiMH.

4. BICJIAA 3ArP^3HEHHbIX TEPPHTOPHH HEHEPCKOFO PAHOHA B
OOPMHPOBAHHE KOJIJIEKTHBHOH H HH^HBH^YAJIbHOH ,aO3 HA

OCHOBE OUEHKH ROTOKOB PAAHOHYKJIHAOB H3 PASJIHHHBIX
3KOCHCTEM

KaK npaBHJio, reppHTOpHfl, na KoropOH npojKMBaer HaceJieHwe, npe^craBJieHa
3KocHcreMaMH, cpejm KOTopbix ceJibCKOxosaHCTBeHHbie yronba (nauiHfl, ecrecrBeHHbie H

jiyra H nacr6Hiua), neca, 6ojiora, BOfloeMbi.
i, nojiynaeMas B 3THX oxocHcreMax, pacnpeflenserca KHK BHyrpH sarpnsHeHHOH
TeppHTopHH, raK H 3KcnopTHpyeTcJi 33 ee npe^eJibi. B saBHCHMOcTH or njiomajeR H
CCJIbCKOXO35IHCTBeHHbIX

B
Ha

ocHOBaHHH

pa^HOHyKTIKaOB,

nnmeBbix
paspaSoxaHHOH

BblHOCHMblX

H3

MO^CJIH
3rp3pHblX

HenepcKoro pafioHa B 1995 rony (xa6ji.III).
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yrO^HH

3KCnOpTHpyeM3fl

H3CTb

npOflyKUHH,

UCJMX, sapbHpyer B npe^ejiax 70-90% or BajioBoro
[1]
H

npOBe^eHbi
eCXCCXBCHHblX

pacnerbi

HOTOKOB

3KOCHCTCM TCppHTOpHM

Oueraca HOTOKOB 137Cs H3 cejibCKoxosHHCTBCHHbix H ecrecTBeHHbix
3KOCHCTCM HeHepcKoro pafioHa (aq>.'37cs = 405 KBK/M 2 )

Bw

npo^yKUHH

IlJioma/tb
S*10«

npOfl.-HOCTb

M2

KT/M2
170

BepHOBbie
KapTO(pejn>
KopMOBbie
CojioMa
CCHO (naiimfl)
CCHO (jiyr)
MOJIOKO
MJICO
FpH6bi
-Hroflbi
#HHb

Pbi6a

133
34
13
133
90
115

m*10-3

Baji. c6op Ko3(p<p.n.-jia
Kn*10-3
M*10«
M2/KF
Kr
22.7
38.6
24.1
90.7
31.4
34.5
13.3
2.5
0.37
0.35
0.06

1140

680
350
300

—

_

_

_

575
575
575
15

0.64
0.60
0.10
0.50
Bcero:
Bcero:
CyMMapHbiH

0.10

0.05
0.05
0.20
0.10
3.0
_
_
30.0
5.8
2.6
2.6

0.008
cejibcxoa npoffyKUjvt
ecrecTB. SKOCHCTCMbl
BblHOC

Ta6jiHua III

AJKTHBHOCTb,

Q*10«, BK

cyMMapnas
917
781
519
7336
1271
46927
1192
817
4467
810
61
8
59760
5346
65106

3KcnopT
303
237
—
—
776
732
3646
509
—
—
2048
4155
6203

BbiHoc paflHOHymiHUOB l37Cs H 90Sr ceJibCKOxosHHCTBeHHOH npoflyxiweH H
npwpo^bi saBHCHT OT OHOTHOCTH 3arpfl3Hemw na TeppHropHH H
3KOCHCTCM H pacnpefleJMCTCfl Meyyjy KOpMaMH flJW MCHBOTHOBOflCTBa H nHLUCBOH

flapbi npHpo^bi, B npHMepHOM COOTHOLUCHHM 0,9:0,1. CjieaoBaTeJibHO, 90%
, BOBJieieHHbix B cenbCKOxosaficTBeHHyio npojiyKUHio ( KopMa) He Bbixojurr sa
npejejibi sarpasHCHHOH TeppHTopHH. OcranbHbie 10% ajcrHBHOcTH Moryr yyacTBOBaTb B
4)OpMHpOBaHHH KOJUICKTHBHOH flO3bI (Ta6jI.IV)

TaGjiHua IV
PaCHCT KOJinCKTHBHOH H HHflHBHJiyaJIbHOH flO3 BHyTpCHHerO
37

aq>.90sr = 10

npoH3Be^eHHOH Ha TqipHTopHH HeiepcKoro paHOHa(acp.' cs= 405

BHJJ;
npojiyKUHH
3epHo(Myxa)
KapTotpejn,
MOJIOKO

CyMMapnaa flosa
137
Cs Iron »°Sr 70jier
Heji.-m3B
HCJI.-3B
7.5
230
4.5
34

3Kcnopr. ppza.
Cs Irofl ^Sr 70jier
HCJI.-3B
4en.-m3B
6.4
198
3.3
24

I37

HHjmBHfl. ^033
l37

Cs Iroji

9

°Sr 70jier

61
67

1.1
0.2

16.7

34

10.9

22

330

0.7

11.4
12.5

2.5
0.21

10.3
10.2

2.3
0.17

67
130

0.006
0.002

(nepepa6oTKa)
^Iro^bi(coK
BapeHbe)

5.7

0.31

3.6

0.19

120

0.006

0.8
0.1
40.1
19.1
59.2

0.07
0.009
300.5
0.6
301.1

—

—

Pbi6a
C/x npoayKUHfl

30.9
13.8
44.7

246.3

50
6
530
310
830

0.004
0.001
2.006

(ueJibHoe)
Msco

ECT. 3KOCHCTCMbI

CyMMa

0.36
246.36

0.013
2.019
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PacHCTbi noKasajm, HTO MOJIOKO, sepHO , KapTO<J)ejib H OBOIUH , npon3BefleHHbie B
xossHCTBax HenepcKoro pafioHa (13 KOJDCOSOB H COBXOSOB), cpejmsw naoTHOcxb 3arp«3HeHHfl
reppHTopHH Koroporo 405 xEK/M2, Moryr oj)opMHpoBaTb KOJUKKTHBHyio flosy 40 HCJI.-SB.
Bioiafl ueJitHoro MOJioxa npH STOM cocraBJwer 16.7 HCJI.-SB. Tax KaK Ha MCCTC noTpe6jMercji
TOJn>KO 25% npoH3BefleHHOH npoayKUHH, TO pafioH 3KcnopTHpyer 30 4en.-3B B ro/i.
Ilo 3TOH
MOflejm
BbinojffleH jpyrofi BapHanr pacnera, npeflnojiaraK>mHH
HCnOJQ>3OBaHHC KOHTpMCp B 3BCHC nOHBa-paCTCHHe H3 naiUHC, yJiyHllICHHe KOpMOBblX yrOflHH

H coxpaHCHHe HX npoflyxTHBHOcTH [2,3,4]. CpaBHHTeJibHaa oueHKa flsyx BapnaHTOB pacnera
B raGjiHue V.
Ta6jiHua V
3(J)(J)eKTHBHOCTb npOBCflCHHJ! KOMIUlCKCa KOHTpMep flIW CHHJKCHHfl
KOJUICKTHBHOH flO3bI, SKCnopTHpyCMOH H3 HeHepCKOPO paHOHa

P
Kr/ra

S
ra

np^ZWKUHH

Bes KOHTpMep
13300
3epHO
KapTo4>eJn>
3400
MOJIOKO
3500
8000
Mflco
CyMMa

K

MVKr3

1700
11400
1640
120

0.1
0.05
0.51
2.1

KoHTpMCpbl B

3BCHC

3epHo
KapTo<J>eJn>
MOJIOKO
Mteco
CyMMa

13300
3400
3500
8000

noHBa2000
14000
3800
300

13300

CyMMa
Flpouecc
3KcnopT
Q.M6K nepepaGoTKH Q, (%)
917
785
1190
817

-

50
30
70
90

HCJI.-3B

6.4
3.3
11.8
10.4
31.9

paCTCHHC

0.08
0.04
0.15
0.6

862
771
809
590

50
-

6.1
30
70
90

2000

0.08

862

0,01

50

4.9

3400

14000

0.04

771

0.02

30

0.07

3500

3800

0.15

809

0.05

35

0.2

3500
8000

3800
300

0.15
0.6

809
590

0.01

35
90

0.04
2.7
7.91

3.3
8.0
7.5
24.9

riepepa6oTKa
3epHo
(20%

ClIHpT)

(KpaxMaji)
MOJIOKO
(CJIHBKH)
MOJIOKO
(Macjio )
M«co(*)
CyMMa

(*) - SaKJnOHHTCJIbHblH OTKOpM

KoHTpMCpbl

B

3BCH6

nOMBa-paCTCHHe

npHBOflflT

K

H63HaMHTeJIbHOMy

CHtDKCHHJO

3KCnOpTHpyCMOH flOSbl 33 CHCT OCHOBHblX HpOflyKTOB FIHTaHHfl, oGyCJIOBJICHHOH yMCHbUieHHCM
yflCJIbHOH
aKTHBHOCTH
KOpMOB C JiyfOB H naCTGHUl, a CJie^OBaTCJIbHO KOJIJIeKTHBHOH
fl03OH, (})OpMHpyeMOH MHCOM H, HTO OCoGeHHO B3)KHO, MOJIOKOM (H3 40%).

ECJIH ueJibHoe MOJIOKO nepepa6aTbiBaerc$! Ha Macjio [5], TO sKcnopTHpyeMas flosa
yMCHbUiaercfl RO 20 Heji.-3B/roA- Ilepepa6oTKa sepna B cnnpT H KapTo^ejm B KpaxMaji Moryr
3KcnopTHpyeMyio KOJineKTHBHyio ao3y ao 15 Heji.-3B/ro^.. Meponpn«THfl no
saKjnoMHTCJibHoro oTKOpMa MJICHOPO cKOTa [6] o6ecneHMBaioT KpaTHOcrb
CMHJKeHHfl KOJUICKTHBHOM flO3bl HO4TH B 4pa33.
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TaKHM o6pa30M,

KOHTpMepbl

B

3BCHC

nOHBa-paCTCHHe

3(})4)eKTHBHbI

JJJISI CHHJKCHHfl

HHjo(HBH£yaJifoHbix 0,03 HaceJieHHfl , npoacHBaromero Ha sarpasHeHHOH TeppuropHH. £JM
KOUJICKTHBHOH flosbi HaHGoJiee cyiuecTBeHHbiH BKJiafl BHOCHT npouecc nepepa6oTKH
5. 3AKJIIOHEHHE
PeanbHaa ouemca

pa^HauHOHHofi

cnryauHH

H npornos ee ooiaGjieHHJi

HTO 3arp«3HeHHafl reppHropmi MOKCT 6biTb pea6HJttrrHpoBaHa B
KOMrmexca Mep opraHHsauHOHHoro H cneuHajn>Horo
xapaicxepa,
o6ecneHHBaiomHX B xeneHHe 6jm»caHinHX ner cHHJKeHHe HHjiHBimyajibHbix aos ^o 1 M3s B
TOfl. ^JM CHHJKCHHfl HHUJlBmiyaJIbHblX H KO^JICKTHBHblX
fl03
BHyTpCHHerO
oGjiyHCHIW
CymCCTByiOT HaaOKHblC
H ynpaBJWCMbie KOHTpMepbl, npHMCHCHHe KOTOpblX 3KOHOMHHCCKH

UCJiecoo6pa3Ho H 3<j)(j)eKTHBHo. FIepq)a6oTKa npoHSBe^eHHOH npo^yKUHH Ha MCCTC MOJKCT
SHaHHTCJIbHO

CHH3HTb

BKJiafl 3aipS3HeHHbIX TeppHTOpHH

B 4>OpMHpOBaHHC KOJUICKTHBHOH

fff)3bi
HacejieHHjr pecnyQjiHKH. FIosroMy O^HOH us opraHHsauHOHHbix KOHrpMep npu
pea6miHTauHH sarpssHCHHbix TeppHxopHH aBJMerca passHTHe nwineBOH nepepa6aTbiBaK»meH
npO MblUUICHHOCTH .
B CBH3H C TCM, MTO B paMKaX

rocy^apCTBCHHOH

nporpaMMbl JIHKBHAaUHH nOCJIC^CTBHH

asapHH Ha HA3C npaBHTejibCTBO pecnyGjmKH Bbwejwer cpe^crBa jwx. 4>HHaHCHpoBaHHfl
KOHTpMep B cejibCKoxo3HHCTBeHHOM npoH3BOflCTBe,
paflHOJiorHHecicafl
peaSHJiHTauHa
sarpflSHCHHbix reppHropHH B Hacroamee BpeMH peajibna H B flaJibHefiiiieM MOJKCT craib
ocHOBofl OTW BoccraHOBJieHHfl 3KOHOMHiecKoro norcHUHajia aflMHMHcrpaTHBHoro paiioHa B
JIHTEPATYPA
[1] Firsakova S.K., Zhuchenko Yu.M. Radionuclides fluxes estimation uptaken into to the diet

of man through various ecosystems. IAEA-Meeting, Paper N IAEA-SM-339/18P, 1996.
[2] cI>HpcaKOBa C.K. H ^P- "O COCTOKHIWX H saflaiax HayiHbix HccjieaoBaHHH B o6jiacrH
ceJibcKoxosaHCTBeHOH pa^HOJiorHH ujw Be^enHa arponpoMbiuuieHoro npoH3BOflCTBa Ha
sarpasHCHHtix Teppuropnax BCCP". Maxep.HayHH.KOH^., MHHCK, 1990, c.21-27.
[3] "Soil-to-plant transfer and countermeasures", in Final Report Transfer of radionuclides
through the terrestrial environment to agricultural product including agrochemical practices"
(ECP-2), 1994.
[4] <J>HpcaxoBa C.K. H up. " 3<(>4>eKTHBHOCTb arpoMenHopaTHBHbix Meponpn«THH B CHHJKCHMH
HaxormeHHa Cs-137 pacreHHaMH na Jiyronacr6HmHbix yroflbsx B SOHC asapHH Ha HA3C".
^OKJia^bi BACXHHJI, 1992, N3, c.25-27.
[5] Firsakova S.K. "Effectiveness of countermeasures applied in Belarus to produce milk and
meat with acceptable levels of radiocaesium after the Chernobyl accident". J. The Science of
the Tot. Environ., 137, 1993, 199-203.
[6] Guidelines for agricultural countermeasures following an accidental release of radionuclides.
Techn. reports series No363, Vienna, 1994.
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STRATEGY FOR PROTECTING CITIZENS OF BELARUS LIVING IN AREAS
CONTAMINATED AS A RESULT OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

V.I. TERNOV
National Committee on Radiation Protection,
Minsk, Belarus
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CTPATEnifl MEP 3AU{HTbl HACEJIEHHfl PECnYEJIHKH EEJIAPYCb,
nPOKHBAH)ll|ErO HA TEPPHTOPHHX,3ATPfl3HEHHbIX B PESYJIbTATE
ABAPHH HA HEPHOEbUIbCKOH A3C
B.H.TepHOB

HaijHOHanbHafl KOMHCCHS EejiapycH no

paflHaijHOHHOfi saujHre

HecMOTpn Ha TO, HTO nocjie asapHH Ha 4A3C nponuio 10 JICT. paspafioTKa H peajwsaijHH afleKBarabix Mep no juajibHeHiueft MHHHMHsanHH MejgHKo-6Ho.nonocjiejgcxBHH ee. ocraeTca aKTyajibHOii.
HS 3Toro , B anpejie I995roaa HauHonajibHa^ KOMHCCHH BejiapyCH no paflHaqHOHHOfi saipTe npeflJioxHJia juw ocymecTBJieHHfl "KoHqenqHW saOJHTHHX Mep B BoccTanoBHTejibHbiH nepHOfl J5JW HaceJieHHH, npoaMBawmero aa
TeppHTOpHH Pecny6jiHKH Bejiapycb, noj^BepruieficH paflHOaKTHBHOMy sarpasHeHHW B pesyjibxaxe HepnoSbuibCKOH KaTacrpo^H".
OcHOBonoJiararouiHe no3HL[HH KoHuenqHH onnpawTCfl Ha:
1. KoHCTarauHH) $aKTa BXOXfleHHH PecnySjmicH EeJiapycb B BOccraHOBHsxan JiHKBmiauHH nocJiejjcTBHH asapHH Ha HA3C;
2.

IIOJIOXeHHe 0 TOM, HTO B OCHOB6 Ha6jDOflaeMOrO fle$OpMHpOBaHHfl 3flO-

HacejieHHH , npoxHBaiomero B 30He pajjHoaKTHBHoro sarpHSHeHHH. JieMexaHHSM coneTaHHoro BOSfleftcTBHH Ha caMorenes puna He6jiaronpHSTHUX
$aKxopoB. noHBJieHHe Koxopwx npHBejio HJIH KOCB6HHO cBHsaHO c aBapHeft Ha
4A3C.

IIpH axoM ocHOBHwe noJio*eHHs KoHi^enuHH cBO^HXCfl K cjiejttywujeMy:
1. AHajm3 cospeMeHHOH paj^HauHOHHOH cHxyauHH HaxoflHXCH Ha BoccxaHOBHxejibHOM axane MHHHMHsaujiH nocjieflcxBHH asapHH. HcxoflH HS axoro H
cxpOHXbca Bee Mepw saiqHXbi HaceJieHHH.
2. Onpeaejwexca, HTO rJiaBHbiMH ueJisiMH paflHaijHOHHOH saipxbi JiBJwroxcfl
yweHbuieHHe BepoaxHOCTH pasBHTHH y HbiHeuiHero H SyaymHX now>JI6HHH JKHTeJlCH CTOXaCTHH6CKHX 3$$6KTOB nyXBM HeyKJlOHHOFO CHH5K6HHH HHJIH"

BHflyajibHbix H KOJUieKTHBHbix ^03 "aBapHHHoro" ofijryneHHJi.
3.

OCHOBHbIM KpHXepHSM RJW npHHHTHfl peilieHHJI H npOBe^eHHfl

3aU(HTHMX

MeponpHHTHH, HX xapaKxepa H oSieMa, HBJiflexcfl roflOBafl 3$$eKTMBHaa
nojiyHaeMaa XHxejiHMH. IIpH STOM, nofl STOH aosoH n
3$$eKTHBHa5i .aosa xHTCJieft KOHKpexHoro HacejueHHoro
H KpHTHHecKyw rpynny.
4. OpoBeneHHe MeponpHHTHii pa^HaqHOHHOH aamHTbi nonx.no cTpOHTtca Ha
cxporow co6JiwjaeHHH npHHUHna onTHMHsaijHH - HeflonymeHHH TaKHX maroB. &~
ropbie 6w npHHQCHJiH 6oJibiiie Bpe^a. HCM no^b3bi. ITpH STOM. npHOpHTernoc
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samHXHttx MeponpHHXHH AOJnwa. KaK npasHJio. onpeAejmxbca no
KpHxepmo "npeAOXBpaujeHHafl KOJUieKXHBHafl jgosa";
5. Km npaKTHHecKOH peajmsauHH OCKOBHUX Mep pawaiiHOHHOH sauiHTU. onpeAejieHHs ijejiecooSpasHOCXH onepeAHOcxH. xapaicxepa H o6i>eMa saUIHTHUX MeponpHHTHH KoHqenijHfl npeflnojiaraer rpaAatiHio HacejieHHux nyHKxos
H HX apeajioB Ha 3 cJieAywuiHe KareropHH B saBHCHMOCTH or 3HaseHHH roAOBOH 3$$eKTHBHOft Aosu aBapHHHoro oSJiyseKHfl;
- HacejieHHbie nyHicxu. FAC T3JI He npeBbnaaer 1 MSB. B STHX HacejieHHNX nyHKTax H npHJierawiuHx reppHTOpHax KHSHB H xosHficTBeHHaH

HocTb no pajjHauHOHHOMy fcaKTOpy He orpaHHHHBaeTCH. a yKasaHHaa
npejuiaraercji ^onycTHMOfi. Ha TaKHX reppHTOpHSX npefljiaraercfl
paflHailHOHHUH MOHHTOpHHF OfiieKTOB OKpyXaWiqeH CpejIU, npOJiyKTOB nHTaHHH H
nHTbCBOfi BO^W C UeJIblO OqeHKH A03 OfiJiyHeHHH K OCymeCTBJieHHH npH H6O6XO-

JIHMOCTH JiOKaJibHbix Mep saujHTW. ocHOBaHHbix Ha npHHUHne AJIAPA:
- HacejieHHbie nyHKTW. rae TSfl Haxojmrcji B HHTepBane OT 1 MSB no 5
MSB. Sflecb. a Taicxe na npHJieratoa(KX reppHTOpHHX Hapnay c MOHHTOPHHPOM
oKpyxatooieH cpejiu. cejibCKOxosuHCTBeHHOH npoj^yicqHH H BO AW. npOBOAHTCH

o6ocHOBaHHue (onxHMH3HpOBaHHMe) MeponpHHTHfl no paAHauHOHHOH sajpre;
- HacejieHHbie nyHKTM. rue HaceneHHe MOXBT nojiyHHTb T3fl. npeBinnaiomyw 5 MSB. IIpoxHBaHHe sjjecb jnojiefi He peKOMeHj^yercH. a
orpaHHHHBaexca. CJieflyex OTMexHXb. HXO onpeaeJieHHe
npeAeJia B Kanecxse HeAonycxHMoro. He oimpaexcfl Ha
xeopHto H npaKXKKy paAHoSHOJiorHH. a jmmb $HKCHpyex peanbHO flOcxHrHyxbw B
pecnyfiJiHKe yposeHb paAHaqHOHHOH sanpixu HacejieHHfl:
6. KoHi^enuHfl npejuiaraex npH ouerace BOSMOXHOFO BJIHHHHH Ha
HacejieHHM AOS "asapKHHoro" oSjiyMeHHfl B oSasaxejibHOM nopaflKe
cxenenb onacHOcxH BOSAeficxBHH Ha ero noKasaxejm KOMnneKca HefiJiaronpHaxHbix $aKxopOB pasjiHMHoro xapaKxepa.
7. OroBapHBaexca Baxnocxb H HeoSxoAHMOcxb npoBeAeHHH MeponpHflXHH.
HanpaBJieHHbix Ha MeAHKO-6HOJiorHHecKy» H couHajibHO-ncHxojiorHHecKyw pea6HJwxauHM HacejieHHfl. nposcHBawmero Ha xeppHxopHax. sarpnsHeHHbix paAHO. IIpH 3XOM B KoHuenipiH sajioxena HeoSxoAHMOcxb npOAOJoceHHH
xaKHX Mep . B TOM HHCJie. H K HacejieHHW. y Koxoporo Aosa 06yxe He npesumaex 1 MSB. BaxHtw KOMnaHenxoM npo$HJiaKXHKH BOSMOXHOCXH noflBJieHHH HeraxHBHwx MeAHKO-6HOJiorHHecKHX npOHBJieHHH paccMaxpHBaeXCH BblCOKHH ypOBCHb OKasaHKfl MeAHUHHCKOH nOMOIMH. UIHpOKOe 03AOPOB-

Jienne HacejieHHfl, o6ecneneHHe Ao6pOKaHecxBeHHbWH npoAyKxaMH nHxaHHfl H
Apyme axpH6yxu. BXOAflniHe B noHflXHe "SAOpOBbM o6pa3 XHSHH".

8. KoHuenqHfl aKueHrapyex BHHMaHHe Ha HeodxoAHMOcTb pemeHHfl Kpyra
H npaKXHHecKHX npo6JieM. cBflsaHHbtx c pea6HJWxauHeH sarpasHeHHbix
xeppHxopHH H nocxeneHHOMy BOSBpameHHW HacejieHHH na
SBMJW c BOCcxaHOBJieHHeM Ha HHX noJWOMaciuxa6HOH

ox-
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RADIATION DAMAGE TO THE THYROID AND METABOLIC CHANGES
IN CATTLE IN THE INITIAL AND REMOTE PERIOD AFTER THE

CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
R.G. ILJAZOV, R.M. YUNOUSOVA
Belarus Scientific Research Institute for Agricultural Radiology,
Gomel, Belarus
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INTRODUCTION

The initial period after the Chemobyl accident was the most dangerous for animals kept in the zone

of radiactive contamination. Dose burdens from I-isotopes on the thyroid gland of cattle in the
initial period after the accident contributed significantly into the alteration of the hormonal status,
physiological state and productive qualities of cattle on farms of the Gomel area of Belarus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To study the remote consequences of the radiation exposure of the thyroid in the initial period after
the accident in the 30 km zone at 9-12 km distance from the destroyed atomic reactor 397 heads of
cattle of black-motley race aged 1.5-2 y were kept for 2.5 months. According to the tentative
estimation the dose absorbed by the thyroid amounted to 270-280 Gy (the 1st group).

The second group of animals (cows) aged 5-8 y grazed on the pasture for 2 months at 15-20
distance from the Chernobyl NPP.
190Gy.

km

The tentative dose absorbed by the thyroid amounted to 180-

For the comparative estimation of physiological parameters and productive indices the animalsanalogues from the state farm "Oktyabrskry" in the "clean" zone of the Gomel area were used (3d
group).
RESULTS OF INVESTIGATIONS AND THEIR DISCUSSION

5 months after the accident the animals relocated from the 30 km zone showed the signs of general
oppression, reduced response to external irritants, curly, messy and rumpled hair, laboured
breaming, disorders of coordination of movements, fibrillary contractions of muscles, body
temperature reduction to 34,0-35,0 C. The majority of animals demonstrated the symptoms of
exopthalmus, thickening of skin fold near the head, neck and lateral body surfaces from 12 to 17

mm, crooked posture, stemocostal, cranal and submaxfllary oedemas, poor appetite, exhaustion,
absence of the cud and weakened rumination. 40% of animals demonstrated disturbances of the

frequency and rythm of heart contractions and deviations between values of systolic and diasystolic
heart tones. The changes of clinical symptoms listed above aggravated when the ambient

temperature dropped. In the first year after the accident in animals relocated from the 30 km zone
there were observed leucopenia, erythropenia, noticeable eosinophilia and sugar concentration in
blood serum 2-3 times higher than normal.

The blood leucogram of animals showed the reduction of per cent concentration of the neutrophilic
group and monocytes during Ihe entire period of observation.
While the analysis of degenarative-destructive changes of cells in peripheral blood the qualitative
changes of cells were observed (Table I)
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Table I. Degenerative-destructive changes o£ cells hi peripheral blood oE cattle having the
signs of radiation damage to the thyroid
Kind of pathology
cytolysis
picnosis
vacuolation
fragmentation
chromatinolysis "
double-nuclei lymphocytes
canocraxiK
hypersegmentation
atypical lymphocytes
Per cents

Lymphocytes
10.0
5.0
7.5
4.4
2.0
1.0
8.0
37.9

Cells of blood. %
tfeutrophiles
0.9
1.0
12.0
2.7
50.0
66.6

Monocytes
1.0
50.0
51.0

Thus, among the lymphoid cells in 10% of cases cytolysis was determined, and pycnosis and
vacuolation in 5,0 and 7,0% respectively. Atypical lymphocytes forms were registered in 8% of
cases. Among the granulocytic scries of form elements of blood, i.e. neutrophiles the changes had
the character of hypersegmentation and fragmentation in 50 and 12 % of cases, respectively.
Histiocyte range was characterized by increased vacuolation (50%).

Studies of natural resistance indicators of organism have shown that in 85% of relocated animals
the lysozymic activity of blood serum reduced. While radioimmune investigations of blood serum
the pronounced hypofunction of the thyroid that was characterized by the thyroid hormones
(thyroxin, thriiodthyronin) reduction by 3 and more times as compared with the norm became
apparent Besides, these hormones were not determined in serum of 55-60% of animals in the first
year after the accident During the first three years in animals with the lethal outcome the thyroxin
concentration in blood serum did not exceed 30,0 ntnol/1 that was 50% less as compared with the
control (p<0.01)(Fig. 1). The triiodthyronin concentration in blood serum of animals with me lethal
outcome had 2-3 fold reduction as compared with healthy animals (Fig. 2).

The reproductive functions of animals relocated from the 30 km zone in the first year after the
accident were characterized by the disturbances of sex cycles, deliveries of still-born calves and
calves with various anomalies. Thus, in the 1st group 6 calves were delivered by 30 heifers, 4 heads
(66.6%) were lost, in the 2nd group 18 calves were delivered by 26 heifers, 7 heads (38.8%) out of
them were lost. In the second year after the accident in the 1st group 26 heifers delivered 9 calves,
6 out of them were lost. In the 2nd group 26 heifers delivered 18 calves. In 1989 during 7 months
36 healthy calves with the average weight of 30-35 kg were delivered by 46 animals. In the third
year after the accident in the 1st and 2nd group there were delivered 12 calves from 27 heifers and
20 carves from 27 heifers, respectively.

During the first two years after the accident calving of all the animals in the 1st and 2nd group
proceeded with various pathological phenomena. The post-delivery period was characterized by
grave endomebitits. uterine hemorrhages and inflammatory processes. 2-3 weeks after calving in
the majority of animals the lactation period finished and the hypotrophy of the mammary gland
parenchyma developed. The average live weight of carves delivered in 1986-1987 was 12-17 kg.

They exhibited weak development when compared with normal animals. Thus, calves (bull-calves
born in 1986) exhibited fee delayed growth, dwarfiness, non-proportional body development and

thick and long hair integument The live weight of them at the age of 2.5 y was only 140-150 kg.
The productive indices of animals were characterized by low values.
Thus, average daily weight gain of young animals in the 1st group was 180, 320 and 356 g in 1986,
1987 and 1988, respectively, and in the 2nd group the corresponding values were 240, 380 and
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450. Whilst healthy young animals had average daily weight gain of 490, 470, 540 and 560 g in
1986, 1987, 988 and 1989, respectiveh/. The average daify yield of milk in the 1st group was 2, 2.7
and 3.5 kg in 1986, 1987 and 1988, respectiveh/. And in the 2nd group the corresponding values
were 3.5, 4.0 and 6.0. Control animals had flie average daily milk yield of 4-5 kg more as
compared with animals having the sypmtoms of radiation damage to the thyroid.
Since October 1986 till March 1987 97 heads (22.6%) out of 397 heads in the 1st group were lost,
271 heads had to be slaughtered and 68 carcasses (25%) out of these were utilized. During the post
slaughter examination of carcasses and pathologicanatomic autopsy the multiple gelatinous

oedemas of subcutaneous cellular muscular tissue were discovered and mostly in the spots of
deposition of fatty tissues were For the comparative estimation of morphological changes in the
parenchyma of the thyroid the figure of the texture of this organ in a healthy animal is presented
(Fig-3)
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Fig. 3. The thyroid of a cow. Normal texture of parenchyma.
Colouring: hcmatoxylin-cosin. x70

In animals lost the thyroid gland was absent in 80% of cases, in the others it was shrunk in size and
had a dense consistency and a whitish-grey colour. The tissue section did not exhibit lobes. The
total necrose of specific glandular tissue and and the replacement of it by the cell-free connective
tissue in the parenchyma of the gland (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4. The thyroid gland. Total necrose of the glandular tissue

of the thyroid gland of a cow. Colouring: heraatoxylin-eosin. x70.

Beside the vascular reaction the necro-dystrophyc changes of follicles epithelium in the form of
vacuolation of cytoplasm and picnosis of nuclei, and also partial destruction of follicles and

proliferation of glandular epithelium were observed. The increased concentration of interfollicular
cellular tissue was registrated in some animals. Interfollicular cells surrounded follicles and partially
replaced them. In the places of their accumulation appeared connective-woven fibres (Fig 5).
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Fig. 5. The thyroid gland. Necrodystriphic changes in the gland
parenchyma. Colouring:hematoxylin-eosin. x70

So, in the thyroid gland of animals the atrophic, hypo- and hyperplastic processes were observed

causing not only hyperthyroiditis but also the gland function drop (hypothyroiditis) and even its
total absence of it (athyroiditis).

CONCLUSION

In cattle kept at 9-12 km distance (1st group) and 15-20 km (2nd group) from the destroyed atomic
reactor for 2.5 months after the accidental release the radiation damage to the thyroid caused by the
impact of radioactive I-isotopes were observed. According to the tentative estimations the doses
absorbed by the thyroid of animals made 270,0-280,0 and 180-190 Gy. The degree of radiation
pathology depended upon the dose of 1-131 absorbed by animals and had the signs of myxedema,
general oppression, exophthalmus, body temperature reduction for 1-2 C, disorders of coordination
of movements, disturbances of heart activity and digestive functions. Leucopenia, cosinophilia,
degerative-destructive changes of cells were not observed in the peripheral blood. The disfunction
of the thyroid characterized by the sharp reduction of thyroid hormones concentration by 6 and
more times as compared with the norm and also by necrodystrophic changes in the parenchyma of
the organ was the most typical of the given animals.
In animals with the heavy degree of the radiation damage to the thyroid with lethal outcome
(22.5%) the thyroid was absent (athyroiditis). The disturbances of reproductive functions, growth
and development of young animals, productive indices were observed in sick animals. In 1990
young animals of the second generation were delivered by the survived animals and their
physiological parameters met the normal values for the given kind of animals.
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RADIATION ECOLOGY SITUATION IN THE 30 km ZONE IN BELARUS
I.V. ROLEVICH
Ministry for Emergencies and Protection of the Public from the
Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident,
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30-Kti 3QHH WQPKCW
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OBCTAHOBKA

apo$eccop PoneBvm Il.B.
no upeaB&maftHiiu
M aamnTe Hace semis or nocjjefl
na HepHO&uibcxofi AX
Eeaapycb

30-KM 30Ha (HAH acwa oroyxAeuHfl) pacnoftoxeBa na ero-Bocroxe
EeaopyccMH H Hweer nflo^a^b 170 Tiic.ra. Ha HMX58 THc.ra aamiwaBT
HacaxgeHHH. Sewsw 370* aiOHH c nan 1986 r. BHBe^eHH Ha
o6opo?a M BSSJIH B COCTEB noieccxoro pa^Mai^OHHOaanoBe^HHira. Pa#HaipfOHHafl odcTanoBxa B Heft onpe^eaHeu-137 c nsoTHoctbB aarpnaHeHMfl B cpe^eu 1480 M
60 see xBx/XB.n (KOfle<5^ercH OT 185 AO 1850000 K£K/XB.U) - Ha 52^
ona cocraBSHeT 555-35700 xBx/XB.u, CTpOHipeM - 90 c
aarpH3H6HHH 60 zee ill xBx/xB.u (60-705£ reppHTOpitK) ,
630 x6x/KB.yv H HaoronaiiM nsyTOHHH (3,7-140 KEK/XB.M).
auepHHHH - 241 B no^Be co eras a set 0,074-18 xBx/XB.t(.
raxxe ^aaaft - 134,py?eHHJ! - 106, ijeps«fl - 144,
cypbua - 125 H AP- B BepxHeu notaseHHo-pacTHTesbHOM cnoe coj^epXHTCA #o 90$ BHnasrnHX HaoronoB B paajurauHX ^opuax. AS
90 xapaxrepHO npesaaHpoBaHKe odMGHHioc $ops<. Oxono 80$
"ropOTHx" qac«m Mweer «pon«HBHy» npHpo^y. Co^ep«aHHe
90 B HHX xo«e(5aeTCH or 0,1 AO 17 BK/Macr., nayTOHHH - 0,001-0,09
. 3arpH3H6HHe noqs secHux uaccHBOB omeqaercH
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necrpOTofl H cocraBaaeT 1480 - 37000 KBK/KB.M. #peBecmie
HHH, B OCHOBHOM, OtfsajjaBT BHCOKOft yflGflbHOfl paAHOEKTHBHOCTbC If

A** xoajrflcTBeHHoro HcoojsbSOBaHKH (0,44*10 i&tt K AOCTH-

ranr ypoBHH paAHoaKMtBHiflc OTXOAOB). MurpanHH paAHOHyx*MAOB
aa ctier a^MoreHHHX M 6MoreHH«x $aKropoB. BHXOA

MS "ropfltjHx" yacTHi; ocymecTBflfleTCH aa otter HX
. yxasaHHUi) npoqecc Boapacraer co BpeueHeu. PBCTM-

aKXyuyznpyeT AO 2-5^ paAHOHyKJiHAOB nox?BH. HaxonjieHHe
H pacnpeAeaeHite BOAOoCpasyuaiiix paAMonyK^HAOB no oprauaw M TKaHflu
AMXBX XMBOTBBX KAOT HepasHouepHO. OrweqaeTCH xopeHHaji nepecrpoftKa
cocTasa K CTpyxryps $R?o >K 30oi^eH030B. B Aoxxaxe Aaerca oqemca
coAepKaHMH i^esMH-137 H cfpoHmifl-90 HA aaranaMBaeMHX nflomaAfixt
B BOAOTOXax H AOHHHX OTAOX6HHHX M aHa«H3KpyeTCfl BOSttOXHOCTb

nocTjaaeHMH paAMOHyxjiiiAOB B ppjHTOBHe BO&H. UpoFHoaupyeTCH
QOBiBieHMe HaCSTadOB 3arpH3H6HKa rpyHTOBBX BOA H HeBOSHOXMOCTb

HcnoabsoBaMMfl MX B Kaqecrse HCTO^HMxa xosflftcrBeHHO-nMTbeBoro
BOAOCHa(5aeHHH. B seceHHee noaoBOAbe petmtJM CTOKOM noxer 6u?i>
BHHeceHO B Kke&cxoe BOAOxpaHnnsme 6-10^ t^e3MH>I37 H CTpotnpui-90.
Ha AaHHOfl TepparopHH He paspeaaercfl npoxMsaHMe w»Aeft H m6&n
xosfiflcTBeHHaii AeHfeflbHOCTb, Bo3AefiCTBMe paAHOHyx BHAO B Ha opraHH3U

CBOAHTCfl:

-x BHeanieuy o^xy^teHioD OT paAHoaKTHBHHx BHuaAeHftft;
-K HHPOSOTiMOHHOMy nOCTynneHHD OAHOPO HflH CUeCM paAHOHyKAHAOB.

Ha HaK6o«ee aappfl3HeHHHX y^acTKax uecTHOCTH npK pa 60 rax Ha
B03Ayxe pa6oTausiHe uoryT B retjeHHe po^a nojiy^HTb
0,15 SB. B BOSAyxe KOHqeHTpaipffl i^e3Hj{-I37 MOXOT
2,5-IO~

KH/«, anyvoHHH - 7»IO~

KH/JI. CoaepsaHH

B opraHMSMe pa6oTHHKOB aanoBeAHHKa B 67^ CAyqaes
0,1-1 MX KM, B 11% - Btaae I MK KM.
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B cooTBetCTBRR c pexoMeHAaiiUHUH BeaopyccKHX yvetttoc
-COXpaHH?b peXHM XeCTKOfl MSOJtfltpIK 30HH C COXpaHCKKeM B

otioapHMou (SyAyaeu cra-ryca aanoBeAHiiKa, npeAOTEpamajssHfl 6ecKOHT

flocryn, BBOS M BHEOS;
- H8 TeppHTOpMHX CO CpaBHHTCabHO H6BUCOXHUM nflOTHOCTfiUH

sarpnaHeKHfl, xoropue BHBe^eHH HS

BeHHoro o6opora, HO tie Bxns^teHH B COCTSB floxeccxoro
aKonorH^ecKoro aanoBe&HHica, QeaecooepaaHO coaAan "
Sony;
yHRxaxbHocrb xapaxTepRsyeifOPo odiexva,
MexaHKSHOB 6HoreoxKMHtfecxoro xpyroBopora paAHOHyxxHAOB B axo-

cucTeuax, AefictBHfl xpOHM^ecKoro otiayteHRji na
o6i>eKTH H oco6eHuocTefl ^opMKpOB
B ycjioBMHX CHJITRA xoajdtCTBOHHotl
KOHTposfl aa cocroHHHeH npHpo^HO-TexHMMecKMx cHcrew M
HexenaTeAbmix CTHXHfiHHx HBaeHMfi
xouaxexca MepoapHHTRtt,
o6ecne^0HHe coAeKaHMH SOHH

coopyxeKRmiH;
B pa<5oTocnoco6HO« COCTOHHHII MOCTOB, BSCOKOBOflbTHHX XRHHH, TpaHCfOpMaTOpHHK QOACTaH^H, CHCT6M CBH3K,

x KADM8BHU o6iexTaM;
- apeAxaraeMidS xoMnjiexc ueponpHHTHfi He HCKamae
HOTO npoBeAOHKH B SOHC OTAexbHtix pa6or no saxoponeHRB wecmux
(c y^erou ropHO-reoAorR^ecxHX ycxoBMfl
, paARaqHOHHott CHTyaqMM H cxAaAinanBiKxcA pereHepaqHOH
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HOC $KTO-H sooqeHoaoB). UepoHpMHTMH no nepesaxopoHeHKB yxe
HKXCfl MOPHXbHHKOB Cfl6flyeT CMHTatb H69$$eKTNBHUHK, T8X
C O#HOft CTOpOHH, . K JBeAH^6HMB KOXJieKTMBUOlt A03H, a C

cynecTseHHO HB yayteaaBT HH axoaoriwecxyB, HH paAMaqMOHHyD o6cra
Hoaxy;
-oCecneqeHHe HOpnaiibHEOc ycaoBHft

Ha repptfTopKB SOKH orayxfleHiifl aepconajia;
-OpraHH30B8Tb B I^OHTpajIbHOfi C6BepUOtl qaCTH 30HU

(H.n.HexMXOB - Bmrpe^Haji C^o6o^a), xoropaa
npe^cTaBAHeT 00608
/
OXBEMeHHHfl MHTSHCHBHOft «6*MOpaqMeft KpynHHK MaCCHB HM3HHHOPO

60flora o6ieefl naoma^bD or 15 AO 20 ¥HC.ra, KOHTpoxb aa BOAHHM
pexMuou TeppHTOpHK 6ea QOAAepKaHHH B pa(5o^eM COCTOSHKH
paTHBHUX CHCT6M;

-paccMarpHBaTb ceBepo-sana^Hyc ?ac7b SOHH,
B OCBQBHOH XBOflHESIH HaCCKBatfU C|)8^HHX pa3«epOBt Cp6£HeBO3paCT-

HHMK R opHcneBaggmuK (reppETOpnfl HMeer 3HattMTeabHHe aanacH
pacTeRHfi, HFOAHHX pacTeHMit, rpxdoRocHiix nxosaAeft,
oetaTaeT tioibaoe KoaHwecTBO XOHHTHEOC), B xanecTBe SOHH
orpanatjeHHoro xosHttCTseHHoro HcnoabaoBaHHH, He npKBOjflKero x
3arpfl3HeHMi9 oKpyxais^eft cpe^H, c coxpaHemfeu aanoBeAMoro pexnua
B Mecrax npoKspacraMMH pe^KHX BMAOB pacTeHRfl H o6ifraHMH «HBOTHHX;
B ero-aanaAHOfl ^tacnf OOHH (GpaKWiecxif BCH
30Ra), HMesmefl Bdsacoffye crenenb sappflSHeHHH,
OTcyTCTBHeu qeHHHx H oxpaHfleHHX BHAOB pacreRHf
K XMBOTHHX, 8 TaXXC Ray^HKX nO£HrOHOB, OpraHH3ai^HOHHH8 K T6XHH-

peaeHHfl no BoccraHOBxeHHD xoaflflcrseHHOtl AejireabHOCTH;
-ycraHOBHTb crpoPHfi sanoBe^HHO pexHM B i^eHrpaabHOfl K
30HH.
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HHxa M npeflcraBflfleT dHatnfregbmift HaytiuKfi wire pec. Sflecb npeoCaecHtie Hacax^eHRH aaonaflbB 25 THC.ra. Mueercn
HayqHHX no*HroHOB;
p.flpHnjiTb (reppMropHH orpaHHWfBaeTCfi B
JiHHwefl KoxyvKM-OpeBMtfM, B npasoOepeKHoft - $0B*ana-TeaKOB)

OTHCCTM K ox panne M KM TeppMTOpuHM H BtqiezMTb B xatiecrse
swTHofl SOHH. TeppuropHH xapaxvepsiayeTCfl He6oflbnoft
HHOTHOCTbD 3arpH3H0HMH, 3HaWTeabHttM KOflH^eCTBOM 036p M OpOTOK.

QjfORaAb 30-35 Tac.ra.

B otfoapaMoft nepcnexTHBe ucnojibaoBaTb 3enaH 6EIB9HX cexbcxoXO3HftCTEeHHHX yTO^Mfl I H fl 30HH 3aPpH3HeHMfl ^J!fl HpOH3BOACTBa

ceAbcxoicosHflcTBeHHOft npo^yxqiiM Hei^eaecoodpasHo ao apxpoAHHH
yCXOBMflU, 3KOHOMKtieCXHH BpH^HHaM H OQaCHOCTH BTOpH^IHOrO 3appfl3-

HOHKH paAHOuyxjiHAaHK npscaerajffiUHX TeppMTopMfl npM pacaaaxe npeo6necqaHHX no^B. Upe^BaraeTCH McnoflbsoBatb STM aewBM B
6y$epHoft SOHEI c o^HOBpeweHHHK MX aaxeceHHeti. Ow*bHH6
HeCoflbEHe yqacTKH BKcoxonaoAOpoAfnoc noiB I H H SOH sarpnsHeHHH
iforyr Curb Mcnoabso Basra Toxbxe B sxcaepifMeHTaAbHfix qejunc na
HofloxeHMH o 3anoB6AHMxe. HoayqeHHafi npOAyx^n QPH
pagiHaiQioHHOM xoHTpoae McnonbayetCH npea«y«ecTB6HHO Ha y^OBXeTBOpeHMe BH^fpSIXOSHttCTBei

HAH peasHsyeTCfl B xa^ecTBe TexHireecicopo

npK npoBe,D,eHHH pador na TepparopHH
paj^HatpiOHHHM KOHTpOflb C OftJllM

CO(S)OOA8HMfl HOpU pa^Ha^HOHUOfl 6630-

nacHOCTH H nojiTOeHttfl stHttopdanMM o
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INTRODUCTION

This study is based on the work carried out at: 1) the Environmental Radioactivity
Laboratory of the Institute of Nuclear Technology - Radiation Protection of the National
Centre for Scientific Research"Demokritos" - Greece, in the frame and on behalf of
MARINAMED project of the EU, 2) the Laboratory of Comparative Radioecology and
Molysmology of the Department of Radiation and Chemical Biology of the A.O.
Kovalevsky Institute of Biology of the Southern Seas - Ukraine and 3) the Radioecology
Laboratory of the General Department of Biology and Physiology of the University of
Parma - Italy in the framework of the "Adriatic Scientific Cooperative Programme".
Published work on the issue, as well as, data on aquatic pathway transfer of radionuclides
of the work performed in the above Laboratories, appropriately treated, were used for this
short evaluation of the issue.
The long term impact of the Chernobyl accident, from the radioecological aspect is
focused on the aquatic pathways since they are the main routes of the late Chernobyl
debris migration as the aquatic basins act as a final reservoir for the long lived
radionuclides released in the environment.

In this study the main routes of the late Chernobyl debris from the pollution source to the
Mediterranean are evaluated, in relation to the long lived radionuclides '37Cs mainly, while
some data on ^Sr dispersion are also given. The decrease trend of the Chernobyl impact
on a closed aquatic system is also evaluated in relation to the 137Cs deposition during May
1986 over Greece and following measurements during 1987 and 1989.
Sampling in the marine and freshwater environment was performed by the above
mentioned Laboratories in the framework of their research and monitoring programmes.
Samples were radiochemically treated and measured in low level-gamma spectrometry
and low-level beta counting systems.
Marine environment

The Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant area is the land-based source of radionuclide chronic
pollution of the Black Sea through the Pripyat river and the Dnieper river. In addition,
radioactive pollutants of terrestrial origin are carried in by the Danube, Dniester, Dnieper
river outflows and drainage system procedures (1).
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Investigations on the North Aegean Sea water dynamics, have indicated that the Black
Water outflows from the Dardanelles with a minimum salinity of 29 and has an
anticlockwise vorticity within the surface layer.The volume of the Black Sea water entering
the Aegean through the Dardanelles (200-700 km3/y) is insignificant compared to the total
water volume of the North Aegean Basin (Athos Basin), which is estimated to be
approximately 11 000 km3 (2). However, its influence appears throughout the Aegean
Sea, as it is traced into the Cretan Sea, towards the northern coast of Crete, and into the
Southeastern Ionian Sea near the western Cretan Arc straits (3).
Therefore, as the Black Sea is linked to the Mediterranean through Dardanelles, its
purification procedure towards the North Aegean Sea results to radioactive pollution of
the Aegean Sea from the late Chernobyl debris carried in by rivers and drainage system
outflows to the Black Sea.
The Adriatic Sea, with respect to the distance from the pollution source, is one of the seas
significantly contaminated by the accident (4). As adjoined with the Ionian Sea is
environmentally familiar with the Aegean Sea whereas it is far from the pollution source
term. This area is considered as the background reference area for the pollution
evaluation of the late Chernobyl debris through the aquatic pathways in the impact and
influenced marine areas.
The following 137Cs input from Chernobyl fallout in the Black Sea and the Eastern
Mediterranean is estimated to be 2400 TBq for the Black Sea, 820 TBq in the Aegean Sea
600 TBq in the Ionian Sea (60 TBq in the zone of 50 km across the Greek coasts) and 1900
PBq in the Adriatic Sea. The effective mean residence time of the Chernobyl' 7Cs in the
Black Sea is estimated to be 25-30 years. Based on studies during the period 1987-1992,
it has been determined that the annual outflow of 137Cs into the Mediterranean Sea is
about 1.62-1.84% of its inventory in the 0-50 m layer of the Black Sea. The expected total
outflow from the Black Sea to the North Aegean Sea through the Bosporus and
Dardanelles is 246 Tbq (5,6, 7).
Several studies have been also performed on ^Sr migration in the Black Sea and the
Aegean Sea (8). Based on these studies, as ^Sr is a much more moveable radionuclide, it
is able to penetrate during long period of time from the Chernobyl area (via Pripyat and
Dnieper rivers, the Black Sea and the Sea of Marmaras) to the North Aegean Sea. It has
been estimated that by the end of 1992, 60 Tbq of ^Sr was discharged to the
Mediterranean from the Black Sea. This value accounts for 73% of an amount of
radiostrontium delivered together with the Dnieper and the Danube rivers during this
period (0.8% of total amount of radiostrontium totally released to the environment after
the Chernobyl accident). Therefore, a significant part of annual ^Sr flux migrates from the
Black Sea into the Mediterranean too.

The long term impact of the Chernobyl Nuclear Accident to the Eastern Mediterranean
can be explained in terms of two main sources of 137Cs and ^Sr, the initial deposition to
the Black Sea and the transfer of radioactive material by surface and ground water
starting from the Kiev reservoir and ending at the Northeastern part of the Black Sea and
the terrestrial material carried in by the rivers Dnieper, Dniester, Danube etc., as well.

Freshwater en vironment

Considering the freshwater water bodies , they are known to be subjected to stronger
influence of large accidental releases due the ecological parameters of freshwater
ecosystems. Nevertheless, following the Chernobyl accident, high concentrations up to
520 000 Bq/kg for 137Cs and up to 840 Bq/kg for ^Sr (9) have been observed in the
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant cooling pond in Ukraine. Radiocaesium and
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radiostrontium level gradients with time have also been studied in Ukraine (10). The
observed 137Cs and ^Sr levels decrease from the Kiev reservoir to the Dnieper estuary.

The measured values in the freshwater systems in the impact areas up to 7 years after the
accident, vary from several hundreds to thousands Bq/m3, which, although are lower
than the USSR permitted maximum concentration for a limited part of the population.
Nevertheless, these values are of radioecological significance from the point of effects on
aquatic biocoenoses.
Radioactivity monitoring of shallow brackish water areas in the Black Sea near the
Danube mouth has shown a strong influence of the Chernobyl fallout in the Razim - Sinoe
lagoon an area influenced by the Danube outflow.
Elevated levels of radiocaesium (137Cs + 134Cs) up to 800 Bq/kg in fish) have been
observed also in abiotic and biotic components of the Greek lakes . During 1986, the
bioaccumulation of radiocaesium by lake freshwater fish has been found to be up to two
orders of magnitude higher than those observed in marine species (11). As lake
environment is a closed system, the total caesium measurements during the period 19861989
in a number of fish species caught from several lakes in Greece are used to
estimate the time dependence elimination of Cs from lake fish, as an example for the late
Chernobyl impact evaluation (12).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Marine environment

The 137Cs levels in surface sea water for 1993 are illustrated in Fig. 1. We selected 137Cs to
show the late Chernobyl impact to the eastern Mediterranean, as it is a good example of
a highly soluble radionuclide, whose marine chemistry has been well characterized because of its relatively long half-life and previous studies on this major component of
atmospheric nuclear weapon testing fallout.
As it is shown in Fig. 1, the 137Cs levels in sea water in the wide areas of interest are as
follows:

I). In the Black Sea, the area close to the source of impact, the concentrations of 137Cs
are up to 130 Bq/m3. Considering the early Chernobyl impact, the t37Cs concentrations in
the Black Sea surface waters found to be elevated over its previous activity levels by a
factor of 10 to 20 (17). It is found in some places in the Black Sea that surface water 137Cs
levels had jumped from 15 to 370 Bq/m3. Based on our measurements, we estimated that
137
Cs levels of 1993 has decreased 3-5 times compared with the levels observed during
1986.

II). In the Aegean Sea, the levels observed before 1986, due to world wide fallout varied
about an average 2. 58 ± 0. 27 Bq/m3 (14). The Chernobyl deposition and the Black Sea
discharge resulted during 1986, in an average 137Cs level in the Aegean Sea surface water
of than one order of magnitude higher than that reported previously. Our results show
that 6 years after the Chernobyl accident the 137Cs levels remain higher, owing to the
discharging of the Black Sea.

III). In the Adriatic Sea, the concentration of 137Cs in surface samples collected during the
June 1986 was several times higher than the pre-Chernobyl levels (3 - 6 Bq/m3) up to 88
Bq/m3 (higher value detected in the northern part along the Italian coasts). Since 1989
concentrations of 137Csin surface sea water samples from Adriatic Sea were very similar
to pre-Chernobyl values.
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Fig. 1. Cs-137 levels in the areas of interest during 1992-93 (Adriatic Sea - 1990).

Considering the Black Sea water mass influence to the Aegean Sea (6), the velocity of the
137
Cs outflow for the 0-50 m depth interval in the Black Sea based on data 1987 -1991 has
been assessed by the exponential function:

V = velocity of 137Cs outflow in TBq/y
t =m time period in years

Freshwater environment

I). Considering the impact area around Chernobyl, studies (15) on the annual average
concentrations of137Cs and ^Sr in the Pripyat and Dnieper Rivers during the period 1986 1991 has shown that:
The flood plain area of the Pripyat River in the close-in zone around Chernobyl Nuclear
Plant is the primary potential source of contamination of waters. Nevertheless, the
removal of 137Cs by both rivers and ^Sr by the Dnieper River decreases with time. As far
as ^Sr is concerned, no clear reduction of the radionuclide transfer can be observed.
This is primarily due to the fact that ^Sr is washed down to the river from the highly
contaminated river plain and it is associated small lakes and streams. The total flux of
radionuclides into the Kiev reservoir by the Pripyat and Dnieper Rivers during this period
was estimated at 95.5 Tbq for ^Sr and 110.2 Tbq for 137Cs. However, although the ^Sr
contamination levels of the water bodies in the close-in area are over the permissible
concentration levels, the calculations showed that, even with complete wash-down of
radionuclides from the most contaminated section of the flood plain to the Pripyat and
with complete transfer of exchangeable forms of radionuclides the bottom sediments of
the cooling pool to the water, the concentrations of 137Cs and ^Sr in the Kiev reservoir r
will not exceed the permissible concentration levels of 555 kBq/m3 and 14.8 kBq/m3
respectively.

II). In Greece, one of the European Countries significantly affected by the accident (16),
the radioactive contamination of the lake ecosystems is potentially a radiologically
important consequence of the accident. In the present work, the effects of 137Cs and 134Cs
introduced into a number of major Greek lake ecosystems has been summarized, based
on the work carried out during the years 1986,1988 and 1989 (12). The concentrations in
various lake fish species are evaluated in relation to the initial deposition and the
"ecological half-lives" of caesium - Te - of caesium in fish flesh (derived from the
exponential fits of the decay-corrected values) and the ratios of total caesium
concentrations in fish flesh (1988/1986) are estimated. The term "ecological half-life' is
introduced to reflect the presence of various processes affecting the time-dependence of
caesium concentrations in fish, such as the time-behaviour of the source term (e.g.
delayed input due to weathering processes in the region of the lake), the caesium
dynamics in the lake water (dilution, sedimentation, re-suspension) and the
bioaccumulation of caesium by fish.

As it is shown in Fig. 2, the average concentration of total caesium in the fish flesh of
species from each lake during June 1986 - CL- is given versus DL - the regional deposition
of total caesium in the lake district. The correlation coefficient equals 0.98 and the
regression relation (zero y-intercept type) is:
CL ( Bq kg"1) = 0.021 DL (Bq m"2)
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Fig. 2. Estimated ecological half-lives of radiocaesium in lake fish
(field studies in 7 Greek lakes)

Based on the effective half-live (calculated by our time series measurements of radio
caesium in fish) the ecological half-lives were estimated as follows:

where Te refers to all ecological processes affecting the concentrations of caesium in fish,
except the radioactive decay and Tp is the physical half-life (due to the radioactive decay).
The derived ecological half-lives vary from 0.45 to 1 .27 y with respect to the fish species.

As the Tc is the parameter needed for the estimation of the integrated concentrations in
fish and of the committed effective dose equivalent from fish consumption, the
determination of the effective half-lives in fish has besides the radioecological and
radiological significance for people. The derived committed effective dose equivalent for
the "critical group" is close to 400 uSv (12) .

Authors' Note: A proposal for further research on model migration of radionuclides in
aquatic systems, the late effects on aquatic biocoenoses and the radiological impact
assessment has been submitted for funancing in the frame of the Nuclear Fission Safety
of the RTD programmes of the EU.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

Following numerous national and international studies conducted on the overall impact of the
1986 Chernobyl nuclear power plant disaster, decision-makers of the affected countries have
oriented their efforts on environmental clean-up and population safety. They have focused on
activities leading to a better understanding of radionuclide contamination and to the
development of effective environmental rehabilitation programs. Initial developments involved
the use of domestic USSR technologies consisting of mainframe IBM computers and DEC
minicomputers. Later, personal computers with imported software packages were introduced
into the decision-making process [Prister et al., 1994]. Following the breakup of the former
USSR, the Ministry of Chernobyl (MinChernobyl) was created in Ukraine in 1991. One of the
Ministry's mandate was the elimination of the environmental after-effects of the Chernobyl
disaster.
1.1 Inform-Chernobyl

The creation of MinChernobyl in Ukraine focused all activities surrounding the elimination of
the Chernobyl disaster after-effects into one government structure similar to that of the
Ukrainian Cabinet of Ministers. MinChernobyl activities also involves the cooperation among
its member departments and with a number of other government Ministries and agencies, such
as the Ministry of Atomic Energy, Ministry of Public Health, State Committee of
Hydrometeorology, several departments of the Ukrainian Academy of Sciences, Main
Administration of Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre, and others. To facilitate the

environmental management functions of MinChernobyl, a comprehensive system entitled
Inform-Chernobyl was initiated. The system would be based on information technologies
suitable for providing support in decision making and problem solving activities involved in
the elimination of the Chernobyl disaster after-effects. Ukrainian managers established global
and local objectives or directions for Inform-Chernobyl [Prister et al., 1994].
The global objectives provide decision-makers with the information necessary to develop
policies for the effective, long-term management of the environmental effects of the Chernobyl
accident. The objectives for Inform-Chernobyl are listed as follows:
1) calculate the radioactive pollution levels of milk and potatoes through related
environmental parameters,
2) determine the optimal and economical management of the polluted territories for the
cultivation of minimally contaminated agricultural commodities;
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3) evaluate GIS and related technology for creating a frill-scale Radio-ecological GIS
(RGIS) for the Ukrainian territories affected by the Chernobyl disaster;
4) establish principles of integration for RGIS and Radio-ecological Decision Support
System (RDSS)
For the shorter term, a number of local objectives were also defined for Inform-Chernobyl.
They are listed as follows:

1) design and develop an integrated radio-ecological database (IRDB);
2) classify the contamination of natural resources by contamination type and level;
3) develop a land information system as a sub-system of RGIS and as a principal tool for
environmental management;
4) integrate RGIS with spatial statistical analysis tools for the production of single and
multi-variable contamination maps;
5) integrate RGIS with complex models of radio nuclide migration, in particular with
modelling systems of radio nuclide migration in the hydrosphere and lithosphere;
6) integrate RGIS with multi-criteria evaluation methods in GIS as a mathematical base
for achieving global objective 2).
1.2 Chernobyl GIS Pilot Project Objectives

The Chernobyl GIS Pilot Project was designed as a subsystem of RGIS. Therefore, the pilot
project objectives were set up within the scope of the Inform-Chernobyl objectives. The
objectives included:
1) installation of a suitable GIS in Kyiv;
2) training of local personnel on the operation of the system;
3) design and population of an integrated database;
4) development of GIS applications for the pilot project area relevant to the elimination
of the Chernobyl disaster after-effects.

2.0 GIS PILOT PROJECT COMPONENTS

The Chernobyl GIS pilot project has been attached to MinChernobyl and housed in the Main
Administration of Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre (attached to the Cabinet of Ministers)
in Kyiv. This chapter presents a summary of the pilot project's essential components. More
information is included in a paper presented at the 7th International Conference in Geomatics
in Ottawa [Palko et al., 1995]
2.1 Hardware and Software

The hardware and software configuration for the Chernobyl GIS pilot project constituted a
major component of the technology transfer. Most of it was purchased in Canada and installed
in Kyiv, with the exception of a locally supplied PC. The following is a list of the hardware
and software components.
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Hardware:
• Sun Spare Station 10, Model 51 with 32 Mbytes RAM and 1.05 Gigabyte Disk;
• 5 Gigabyte Backup Device;
• CD-ROM;
• PC-486 with a Large Digitizing Table (Data Entry Workstation);
• Laser Printer;
• Large Size Pen Plotter.
PC Workstation Software:
•DOS;
• Tydig Digitizing Software;
• Database Management System (SPANS Tables);
• SPANS Map for Data Presentation.

SUN Workstation Software:
•SUN OS 4.1.3 (UNIX);
• MOTIF ICS Version 1.14;
• SPANS GIS Version 5.23;
• Data Translation Software to Interface data from the Local Map (Fl) Database.
2.2 Database
The data used for the pilot project originated from two sources: the Fl database and the
contamination measurement files. The Fl format is the digital topographic map format of the
former USSR. Software was written to extract the relevant information from the Fl database
and to convert it into the SPANS import file format. The data derived from the Fl database
were classified into eight themes: hydrography, relief, populated places, boundaries,
transportation, radiology, man-made objects and vegetation. Each of the data themes contains
a number of spatial entities. The entities related to the data themes have not been re-structured
from the original data sources. They are a combination of entities defined in the documents
obtained from Ukraine.
For example hydrography is composed of the following entities:

bluffs
canals and ditches
channels
dams
dikes and banks
fords
isobaths
lakes
oceans and seas
ponds

rapids
reservoirs
rivers
rivers and channels
springs
wharves
water bodies
wells

while contamination samples is composed of the following entities:

air contamination level
cattle contamination level
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farm product contamination level
human contamination level
soil contamination level (medical-caesium, strontium, plutonium, potassium, level of
exposure)
water contamination level
Hydrography entities were divided into two thematic layers (linear and polygonal features). In
order to process lakes into quadtrees, they had to be transferred to SPANS as polygons.
Radiology data were imported as point entities and converted to quadtrees for modelling.
Each entity was described by spatial and non-spatial attributes as well as by metadata to
identify source documents and field collection methods.
3.0 PILOT PROJECT RESULTS

As part of the Chernobyl GIS pilot project implementation, Ukrainian specialists received both
theoretical and hands-on training on the installed system. Details of the training are described
in a paper presented at the 7th International Conference in Geomatics in Ottawa
[Dombrowski, Palko, 1995]. As part of their hands-on training, Ukrainian specialists have
developed the following three principal applications:
1) integration of the Digital Chart of the World (DCW) data with local map data;
2) preparation of countermeasure maps, i.e., delineation of zones by density and type of
radionuclides;
2) identification of natural landscape zones.

3.1 Integration of the Digital Chart of the World (DCW) Data with Local Map Data

Ukrainian GIS users tested geographic data exchange and data integration, and acquired a
readily available map coverage extending beyond their national boundaries. As expected,
DCW data proved to be useful for generating overview maps and integrating with local digital
topographic map data at small scales. The successful integration of DCW data with local
digital data illustrates the benefits of utilizing this data source as a starting point for building a
database which could be easily used for small-scale topographic mapping. Figure 1 shows the
location of the Polessie District study area and represents an example of the DCW and local
data integration. The DCW data is represented by the country boundaries and hydrography
data.
3.2 Delineation of Zones by Density and Type of Radionuclides: Countermeasure Maps

The objective of this application was to produce integrated maps (also referred to as
countermeasure maps), based on contamination data and other relevant information, for the
pilot project area at the scale of 1:200,000 (the smallest de-classified scale). The preparation
of these maps tested the methodology of merging existing digital topographic map information
(such as base map features, settlements, vegetation and land cover) in Fl format with
georeferenced radio nuclide data in Gauss-Kriiger coordinate system. This application
required the conversion of all the data into SPANS import format. Analysis included
interpretation, classification and contouring. The intended use of these maps was for the:
identification of the type and level of contamination for populated places and forests; zoning
of settlements; and delineation of the exclusion zone under different scenarios. Figure 2 is a
sample map showing the caesium-137 contamination for the pilot project study area.
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Figure 1: Location of the GIS Pilot Project Study Area

Figure 2: Map of Caesium-137 Contamination in the Polessie District
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3.3 Identification of Natural Landscape Zones
The manual delineation of natural landscape zones based on a classification system designed
by Ukrainian scientists [Davidchuck, 1994] was replaced and facilitated by the GIS The
process involved the integration of data from various scales and sources, calculation of slopes,

spatial analysis and overlay of multiple data sets; classification; and presentation of integrated
results (e g contamination levels of soil types) Ukrainian scientists considered the natural
landscape zones an essential component of countermeasure maps
4.0 CONCLUSIONS
The Chernobyl GIS Pilot Project was successfully completed in December 1994 The project

has demonstrated that GIS technology provides sophisticated analysis capabilities that are
directly applicable to environmental impact studies of the Chernobyl accident In this context,
the project has allowed specialists from Ukraine to gain hands-on experience using GIS as it
relates to data integration, data exchange, data modelling and map production The pilot
project has provided a better understanding of the existing data types (e.g , paper maps,
radionuclide databases), the administrative support available for GIS applications in Ukraine,
the collection, input, analysis and output related to the initial applications, and, the production
capacity of GIS installed in Kyiv Following the pilot project completion, specialists trained on
the system continued to develop innovative GIS applications beyond the objectives and scope

established at the onset of the project
The pilot project has identified serious weaknesses in the reliability of existing data (e g , lack
of geographic coordinates for point data), clarified which data analyses were realistic, and
helped to define follow-up requirements for improved data collection methodologies In
addition to GIS technologies, the significance of remote sensing has become apparent during
the course of the pilot project implementation Remote sensing imagery would provide
important and current map information on vegetation and land cover, monitoring of spring

floods and forest fires for modelling applications The credibility of countermeasure maps for
the contaminated territories would be enhanced, if prepared using remote sensing images as
base maps The pilot project has been successful in meeting most of the objectives identified,
as well as in highlighting the requirements to be addressed in follow-up projects.
The authors hope that this pilot project will contribute to a better understanding of the impact
of nuclear accidents and, in particular, how the GIS technologies can facilitate the formulation

of policies for the rehabilitation of contaminated territories Given the possibility of similar
accidents at nuclear facilities elsewhere around the globe, the development of recovery
mapping methodologies and policy strategies based on the Chernobyl experience could be
invaluable in the future The pilot project is also considered as part of the Canadian contributin
to the G-7 initiatives to close the Chernobyl nuclear power plant, and to eliminate
environmental consequences of the disaster
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INTRODUCTION
The accident at Chernobyl, near Pripyat in Ukraine, was caused by an explosion in unit 4 of
the nuclear power plant. Both the material released and its deposition distribution pattern
were much less homogenous than anything released in weapons testing. The near field (up to
a few kilometres from the reactor) was heavily contaminated, and part of this contamination
was due to fuel particles.
The fire in the plant carried some of the materials to a height of about 1.000-1.500 metres
where an air stream carried it first to the western part of the USSR and then on to Sweden and
Norway. It was particularly the volatile elements, such as iodine and caesium, which reached
the higher levels of the atmosphere and were then transported over great distances (hundreds
of kilometres). During the ten days following the accident, when radioactive debris was being
released to the atmosphere, the meteorological conditions changed and central and southern
parts of Europe also received fallout. Part of this later release was also transported from
Central Europe to Southern Norway in May. The fallout in parts of Norway and Sweden was
some of the highest outside the former Soviet Union and average levels of 137Cs of up to 200
kBq/m could be found on the ground surface.. It mainly affected rural and mountainous
areas with few inhabitants, but which were and are important for production of food. The
highest contamination occurred where rain fell during the passage of the radioactive cloud.

FALLOUT AND BEHAVOUR IN FARFIELD

The time of the year (april, may) when the fallout occured, had influence on the
consequences. In spring no animals were out grazing and almost no standing crops could
receive direct surface contamination. However , uptake and the transfer in the semi-natural
ecosystem became considerable important.
In semi-natural ecosystems, soils often have a low mineral content and very little clay and this
usually means less findings of the radiocaesium. Even before the Chernobyl accident
occurred, it was known that the root uptake of radiocaesium in a semi-natural ecosystem was
higher than average in agricultural ecosystems [1].
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Undisturbed soils generally have a top layer rich in organic matter and any caesium in this
layer is more mobile and generally available for root uptake. However, in tilled agricultural
soils, the radiocaesium tends to come into contact with clay particles which have the ability to
absorb and irreversibly bind the caesium and greatly reduce its availability for root uptake.
Undisturbed soils tend to support plant species which show a relatively high uptake of
radiocaesium.
Earlier studies on fallout from nuclear tests had yielded data on the migration and uptake of
important radioisotopes under the conditions of almost continuous fallout. Most of these
studies concentrated on agricultural systems and with little focus being devoted to food
production in semi-natural ecosystems except for the lichen-reindeer part of the food chain.
Nevertheless, valuable data on root uptake and long-term behaviour of radiocaesium were
obtained. Using these data, it was possible to reassess the results obtained in studies of nuclear
weapons tests and to make realistic prognoses about the transfer of radiocaesium and its longterm behaviour after the Chernobyl accident for animals.

Earlier studies had suggested that fallout from Chernobyl would behave differently to fallout
from weapons tests. Radioactive substance released under very special conditions could be
present in other physico-chemical forms. [2]. A reduced soil-plant transfer of Chernobyl
fallout radiocaesium compared to nuclear weapons tests fallout was observed [2] in farfield
from the reactor accident. The weapons fallout was readily soluble in water but the Chernobyl
fallout was found in a variety of different physico-chemical forms. Close to the Chernobyl
site, Loschilov (1991) observed that physico-chemical form of radiocaesium played an
important role in determining it's behaviour in the environment. The Chernobyl fallout
radiocaesium deposited in Norway was to a minor extent found as fuel particles, mostly in
the forms of colloids and simple cations [3] [4]
However, despite the fact that the Chernobyl caesium deposited in Norway was found in a
variety of physico-chemical forms, it has been shown that radiocaesium from Chernobyl and
radiocaesium from weapons fallout behaved very similarly with respect to distribution and
migration in soil and uptake by plant and animals [5] [6]. This is true at least after the first
initial phase after the fallout. The long term behaviour of radiocaesium in the environment is
also very similar for the two fallouts [5] [6].
Radiocaesium was the most important radionuclide for dose to man from both types of fallout,
and consumption of contaminated food is an important source of dose [7] [8] [9] [10].
Result from experimental fields showed no significant difference in the soil-to-plant transfer
of the two types of fallout.
It was shown by Oughton (1989) that both types of fallout were in equilibrium with the stable
caesium in the soil and despite the fact that deposition of the fallout occurred 20 years apart
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the transfer factors were almost identical. These measurements were made on a highly
organic soil containing very little clay.

The effective ecological half life can be long (up to 30 years) for many of the plants and food
stuffs produced in the semi-natural ecosystem [5].
The long ecological half life may be due to several factors. Assessments made~in the wake of
the Chemobyl accident showed that the ecological half-life of ruminants grazing semi-natural
ecosystems had not been properly addressed [5]. It was not generally known that effective
ecological half-life could be that long, especially if fungi were present for the grazing animals

(UI).
In semi-natural ecosystems, root uptake is the rate-determining step and therefore also
governs the intake by grazing animals. The main exception to this is the lichen-reindeer
pathway where surface contamination of the lichens is largely responsible for the activity
levels of radiocaesium in reindeer in winter when lichens are the main source of food for
reindeer. In winter, the ecological half-life for weapons fallout and Chernobyl fallout in
reindeer showed no significant difference: the half-life being 3-4 years in both cases (table)
. This again demonstrate the similarity hi behaviour of radiocaesium from nuclear weapons
and from Chernobyl.
COUNTERMEASURES
In order to minimise the harmful effects of radiation arising from fallout it may be beneficial
to implement countermeasures and thus reduce the dose to man. Clearly it is essential to
administer such countermeasures so as to derive the maximum benefit.
This means evaluating the effectiveness of the countermeasures in terms of practicability,
monetary cost, social cost etc. etc. Other important considerations are when to apply the
countermeasures and for what length of time the countermeasures should be called for. To do
this it is essential to understand and predict the long-term behaviour of the more important
radioisotopes.
There is generally a good agreement on the basic radiological protection philosophy regarding
the introduction of countermeasures following an accident [11]. It is agreed that
countermeasures should be justified and optimised and should result in a net benefit to man,
i.e. they must do more good than harm.
Agricultural countermeasures studies were first conducted some 40 years ago largely as a
safeguard against possible contamination of land through fallout from nuclear weapons. The
countermeasures studiy was aimed mainly at combating contamination of crops, fodder and
animals by Sr, Cs and I.
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Generally, the implementation and effectiveness of countermeasures will depend on many
different factors. Some of the most important are time of year when fallout occurred
(seasonally), site-specific factors, type of agriculture products, the physico-chemical form of
the fallout etc. However, just as important, are also economic, psychologic and social
consequences to be considered.

Fallout on the ground and urban constructions such as buildings and roads can be an
important source of external radiation to man. A considerable reduction in potential dose can
be achieved through carefully planned decontamination procedures or, in the extreme, by
evacuation or relocation. Such countermeasures were not used in Norway following the
Chernobyl accident but they were judged to be unnecessary and used in the former USSR.
Countermeasures for external radiation will not be discussed further in this document but
some appropriate studies on this subject have been reported [12] [13].

In the event of a nuclear release, countermeasures against inhalation of radioactive materials
may be called for. Such countermeasures would of necessity be short term. Appropriate
countermeasures would be remaining indoors, wearing gas mask and taking of potassium
iodate tablets to reduce uptake of radioiodine by the thyroid gland. In Norway, after the
Chernobyl accident, no countermeasures were used to reduce the dose from inhalation.
A variety of techniques are available for minimising mans intake of radioactivity from
contaminated food. Any proposed countermeasure should take into account factors such as
effectiveness, practicability, cost and social consequences. Many normal agricultural practices
are effective in minimising uptake for newly contaminated land. Often agricultural
countermeasures are connected to:
1) Reducing uptake from soil to plants by use of fertilisers, ploughing or changing
the land use.
2) Reducing the transfer from plants to animals by the use of food additives.
3) Increasing the rate of excretion from the animal.
4) Processing of contaminated crops to yield a less contaminated product.
Limiting consumption of contaminated food, abandoning land and moving people from
contaminated areas are obvious methods for reducing potential radiation dose. Ploughing and
the addition of fertilisers are normal agricultural practices which can also be effective in
reducing dose. Where meat producing animals are contaminated through grazing
contaminated pastures, contamination in meat can be greatly reduced by using clean pastures
of forage for just a few weeks before slaughtering (special feeding).
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The implementation of countermeasures will have implications in terms of cost to society.
Such cost has to be compared with the corresponding reduction in health risk. The Chernobyl
accident presented an opportunity to evaluate the cost-benefit of various countermeasures. The
effect of different countermeasures may be estimated from experiments and experience after
implementation in Norway following the Chernobyl accident. The cost of the
countermeasures were estimated from available accounts and budgets in connection with
implementation and compensation regulations. Information of the scale of the contribution
and the effect of the countermeasures make it possible to estimate the averted dose. The
findings compiled will be the basic for performing an simple cost benefit analyses.

COUNTERMEASURES AND COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS
However, no plans for countermeasures existed at the time of the accident, so they had to be
improvised. Due to research and developments some countermeasures, e.g. interdiction were
replaced by more convenient and cost-effective methods.
Six types of countermeasures were used in Norway to reduce radiation doses following the
Chernobyl accident. They were interdiction of food, special feeding, fertilisation of natural
pasture, the use of caesium binders, changing diet and changing slaughtering tune of reindeer.
Countermeasures considered, but not implemented, were the relocation of animals to
uncontaminated areas and restriction of some agricultural production in contaminated areas.
Table shows the result of cost benefit analyses performed on countermeasures implemented in
Norway after the Chernobyl accident.

Table

Cost of countermeasures in terms of manSv saved.
Countermeasure

Interdiction sheep
Interdiction reindeer
Special feeding
Change of slaughter time
Prussian blue boli
Prussian blue concentrate
Dietary Advices
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NOK/manSv

1000 000
340 000
250 000
94000
4000
1000
40

From a radiation protection point of view it was correct to implement countermeasures in
Norway after the Chemobyl accident. The countermeasures implemented reduced the doses,
and therefore are expected to reduce the health risk [14]. In retrospect, the countermeasures
taken have been proved to be cost-effective. However, in optimizing countermeasures it is
necessary to consider more than cost in monetary terms and averted dose.
JUSTIFICATION OF IMPLEMENTING COUNTERMEASURES
Almost all countermeasures used in Norway were justified. The cost of then- implementation
was less than the possible cost inflicted on the society had the potential dose not been reduced
(III,table6, [14]).
The value of countermeasures can be calculated as the monetary cost of averting radiation
dose (in units of manSv). It is assumed in this extent that the relationship between dose and
effect is linear. The society's willingness to save a statistical life can be expressed by an avalue. This willingness is compared with other risks faced by society. Currently, in the
Nordic countries a value of 100,000 $ per manSv is recommended [15]. Countermeasures
with a cost of averted dose below this value are justifiable, and this was the fact for almost
every countermeasure used after the Chernobyl accident ((III,Table 6). However, the result
showed that effect and cost-effectiveness of the implemented countermeasures varied
considerable (III, table 6). This together with social and political considerations had to be
taken into account in establishing the strategy for mitigating the consequences of the
Chernobyl accident.
The countermeasures applied in Norway were mainly in line with those described in the
literature [16] but some new were also developed (IV).
Crick (1992) showed the importance of cost-benefit analysis in decision-making regarding the
implementation of countermeasures in the contaminated agricultural environment. In the
wake of the Chernobyl accident, cost-benefit analyses on the use of caesium-binders in
Norway came out favourably (more cost-effective) compared with some countermeasures
taken in the former USSR [17]. The estimated optimum level estimated for the use of
caesium binders for dairy cattle was found to be 40 and 8,000 Bq/kg hi the former USSR
(Crick 1992). This is in the same range in which the countermeasures were applied in Norway
(III).
OPTIMIZING

The cost-effectiveness of different countermeasures varied considerable (III, table 6) but it
was necessary to use countermeasures in combination even if some countermeasures were
more cost-effective than others. In an optimizing process the aim is to use the most costeffective of the justifiable countermeasures. This may indicate that one should focus on using
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the most cost-effective of the available countermeasures (e.g. the dietary advices) before the
use of the less cost-effective once (e.g. special-feeding). However, the cost per unit averted
dose for the different countermeasures is not showing the total cost. The total negative
consequences of the Chemobyl accident and use of countermeasures are also dependent on the
economic losses from reduced sales of agricultural products due to fear of radiation (III).
Immediately after the accident the situation is not clear and there was insufficient knowledge
about the fallout pattern. In Norway, as in several other European countries, the Health
Authorities introduced intervention levels for radiocaesium contamination of food. There
were little room for optimizing the situation. Later a clearer radiological protection
philosophy was introduced. Clearly some countermeasures will have advantages in being
practicable and leading to the greatest reduction in dose at minimum cost. This would be the
input for a simple cost-benefit analysis but social and psychological factors must also be
included in an overall strategy (III), [14]. Overall, the objective of a countermeasure
programme is to reduce the dose to the population while minimising economic and psychosocial consequences.

After the Chemobyl accident, the countermeasures applied were carefully monitored and a
more or less optimum situation was achieved (III). In retrospect, it was shown that most of
the countermeasures employed were justified (HI). For people to be confident that the food
they are purchasing carries no or very small health risk is an important point when considering
the social cost to society. To have basic food products below the intervention levels is,
together with information about health risk, probably one of the major factors in establishing
trust among consumers. It is also important that basic food bought in shops should not require
the consumers to take any special precautions. Thus it is necessary to compare more than just
costs and averted dose.
A decrease in the sale of some agricultural products represented a potential economic loss
considerable higher than the cost of implemented countermeasures (III). Not all the
countermeasures would have the desired effect of satisfying the consumers. The intervention
levels were especially important in this respect. This gave some limited use of dietary advices
and the need for countermeasures working in the agricultural production system e.g special
feeding and caesium binders. Dietary advices were given to critical groups (VI,VII,VIII) and
permitted higher national intervention levels for certain foodstuffs.

The use of only dietary advices alone instead of also special feeding would perhaps have
given the same averted dose at a lower cost. However the special feeding program led to
activity levels in food below the invention levels (III) and no active involvement by the
consumers was called for (III,IV). The combination of the different countermeasures took this
into consideration and probably gave the maximum reduction of the total negative
consequences.
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A decrease in consumption of some of the most affected foods (e.g. lamb) occurred. The
decrease in consumption of lamb was about 5 to 10 % in the first years (III). This represented
a loss of about NOK 50 to 100 mill. On the other hand, if no countermeasures except
interdiction had been taken and the intervention was maintained, the cost would have been
about 100 to 400 mill NOK each year (III). Without countermeasures, lost sales of lamb could
have been considerable and for several NOK 100 mill.
From the discussion above one may conclude that measures taken to protect the population
from radiation dosed and health consequences of the Chemobyl accident where relative
extensive and resource demanding III, [14]. Their main intent was to reduce the physical
health effects by reducing radiation dose. The dose was reduced and the relationship between
cost and reduced dose was acceptable and below the value recommended (III). They may also
have had beneficial effect on physcological and social health of many people, although firm
evidence does not exist. The countermeasures implemented also had a beneficial effect on
costs to the agricultural community since international derived intervention level were
implemented. Without the implementation of countermeasures the agricultural community
would probably have suffered much greater losses through a fall in sales of the more sensitive
foods (e.g lamb and reindeer meat).
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1. INTRODUCTION

Ecological modeling is a powerful tool which can be used to synthesize information
on the dynamic processes which occur in ecosystems (1). Models of radionuclide transport
in forests were first constructed in the mid- 1960's, when the consequences of global fallout
from nuclear weapons tests and waste disposal in the environment were of great concern.
Such models were developed based on site-specific experimental data and were designed to
address local needs (2-4). These models had a limited applicability in evaluating distinct
ecosystems and deposition scenarios. Given the scarcity of information, the same
experimental data sets were often used both for model calibration and validation, an
approach which clearly constitutes a methodological error. Even though the early modeling
attempts were far from being faultless, they established a useful conceptual approach in that
they tried to capture general processes in ecosystems and thus had a holistic nature. Later,
radioecological modeling attempted to reveal ecosystem properties by separating the
component parts from the whole system, as an approach to simplification. This method
worked well for radionuclide transport in agricultural ecosystems, in which the
biogeochemistry of radionuclide cycling is relatively well understood and can be influenced
by fertilization. Several models have been successfully developed and applied to human
dose evaluation and emergency response to contaminating events in agricultural lands (57).

2. RECENT FOREST ECOSYSTEM MODELS FOR RADIONUCLIDES

The Chernobyl accident provided valuable information for calibration and validation
of models where the lack of a major synthesis of usable information was clearly
demonstrated(S). Developments in techniques for sampling and analysis and recent
computer software improvements have allowed radioecologists to implement integrated
field and modeling programs in which ecosystems of interest can be partitioned both
experimentally and conceptually, and empirical fluxes of radionuclide contaminants
determined. However, attempts at incorporating these parameters have sometimes led to
increasing complexity of the models. In addition, many of the parameters needed in the

models are difficult to measure and the experimental values have a wide range, and
therefore a large uncertainty. For example, in an attempt to reduce uncertainty in soil-toplant transfer factors for radionuclides, a working group of the International Union of
Radioecologists defined standard conditions for field measurements (9). The resulting
values for agricultural crops, however, still have uncertainties of some two orders of
magnitude. Forest ecosystems are much more complex and are likely to have even greater
ranges of values. This large variability complicates the use of transfer factors in forest
ecosystems. Documentation shows that natural ecosystems have even higher parameter
uncertainties than agricultural ecosystems due to site variability, the layered structure of
soils and diversity of plant cover. It is not surprising that attempts to apply the complex
models developed for agricultural ecosystems to natural environments have not been very
fruitful.
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At least five recently developed models ECORAD (10), FORESTLIFE (11), RIFE
(12) Biotic model (13) and FORESTPATH (14) have been used in fitting sample data
collected from the Chernobyl zone and then deriving factors for the inter-compartment
transfer of radionuclides, (Figure 1). This approach provides site-specific information
which can be used in further general model development. An interesting finding in
comparing a forested region only 7 km from the Chernobyl reactor with a forest area in

Ireland shows that 137£s -ls much more mobile in the soil in Ireland than adjacent to
Chernobyl (15). A possible explanation is that the initial deposition near Chernobyl was
low-solubility "hot" particles and the Irish fallout was soluble and thus more readily
available for root uptake. In using these data for predictive model development, transfer
factors between compartments and the use of advection and diffusion coefficients in the soil
layers have been discussed. Coefficients defining transport of 13?cs through the upper
soil layers have been deduced from such measurements (16). A problem faced by forest
modelers is the complex dynamics in the system and the time dependent variability in the
transfer of radionuclides. This large variability complicates the use of transfer factors in
forest ecosystems. A model for radionuclide cycling in vegetation and uptake by animals

relates the primary production, growth and turnover of ^^Cs (13). This model focuses on
the biotic system, in contrast to other models which are generally driven by transport in soil
(16).

Another useful approach employs a spread sheet to define parameters and to make
probabilistic calculations on the time distribution of radionuclides in the forest
compartments as well as radiation doses received by man as a result of a wide variety of
exposure pathways (17). This screening model, FORM, has limited applicability in that it
is specifically designed to assist in the development of criteria for clean-up of contaminated
forests. It begins to address the many technical and economic issues in a comprehensive
approach which includes use of forest products, dose to workers, cost/benefit analysis and
management options. One major value of this approach is that it provides a useful package
in which appropriate parameter values are compiled and synthesized for use by the nonspecialist.

3. A GENERIC MODEL - FORESTPATH
In this paper, we advocate a holistic approach to radioecological modeling.
However, forest ecosystems are so complex that it is impossible to separate many of the
interacting components and processes controlling radionuclide transfers and storages. Our
current knowledge of forest radioecology requires development of generic models to be
used as tools to synthesize the available information and to guide future experimental
programs. The FORESTPATH model describes the major kinetic processes and pathways
of radionuclide migration in forests and natural ecosystems (Figure 1). The model can be
used to predict future radionuclide concentrations by calculating the time-dependent
radionuclide concentrations in different compartments of the forest ecosystem based on the
information available on residence half-times in two forest types: coniferous and deciduous
(14,18). Results of model simulations in Figure 2 show that forests can efficiently
accumulate the radioactivity released to the environment and that the understory, tree and
organic layer are the major sink compartments contributing to human radiation dose. The
FORESTPATH model reproduces well the radionuclide cycling pattern found in the
literature for deciduous and coniferous forests. This model also provides a method for
evaluating human and ecological radiation doses. The model simulations can be used for

quantitative evaluation of the effectiveness of different remedial actions. As a
demonstration of its practical usefulness, it has already been applied to guide a
comprehensive sampling program in the forests contaminated by the Chernobyl NPP
accident (19). The results of the measurements are shown in Figure 3.
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4. CONCLUSIONS

Future model development requires accurate definition of key components of the
generic forest ecosystem, while taking into consideration the interactions with neighboring
interface ecosystems such as aquifers, catchment basins, marshlands, and rivers. These
conceptual models can be tested using data from the literature. If coherence is found
between these tests and site specific information, then the model has credibility and further
information is required to validate it. The validation process is undertaken to identify the
most important variables which control the output predictions, i.e., sensitivity analysis. If
these variables are not known within reasonable error limits, then a field sampling and
analysis program should be undertaken. The final approach to the model is to use one
ecosystem where the model functions well and then use independent information from
another ecosystem which is located in a different area. After adjusting for such features as
soil types, organic layer, biomass distribution, temperature, species, etc., a validated model
should be able to predict radionuclide concentrations over a time period following
contamination. After the basic dynamic predictions are validated, then the model can be
used to evaluate other social, economic, political, dose reconstruction, and site remediation
activities which may be considered in the aftermath of a nuclear contamination event. The
process of modeling radionuclide behavior in natural ecosystems is progressing slowly but
with strong implications for both ecology and for risk identification and assessment
purposes. However, for semi-natural ecosystems, we still cannot confidently answer the
question: When once contaminated by radionuclides, how long will it take to restore a
contaminated zone into productive use by the affected population?
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1.

RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION [1]

The radioactive substances released following the accident at the Chemobyl nuclear power plant were
distributed by atmospheric transport over large parts of Europe. Due to dry and wet deposition
processes, soil and plants were contaminated.
1.1.

Activity concentrations in air

The "radioactive cloud" was first monitored on the 29th of April by near surface measurement stations;
by the 30th of April the whole of southern Germany was affected. The contaminated air then spread out
in both westerly and northerly directions, resulting in increased airborne radioactivity over the entire
country within the following days.
1.2.

Ground contamination

Airborne radionuclides were deposited on soil and plants in dry form as well as by precipitation. Locally
varying depositions resulted from different activity concentrations in aerosols and very large differences

in the intensity of precipitation during the passage of contaminated air masses. Rain falls were

particularly heavy in Germany during the time the cloud was passing, especially south of the Danube,
where on average 2,000 to 50,000 Bq of Cs-137 was deposited per square meter on soil, and in some

cases even as much as 100,000 Bq per square meter. Fig. I illustrates Cs-137 ground contamination in
the year 1986.
1.3.

Local dose rate

As a consequence of the contamination of air and ground from fallout, an increase in dose rate was

observed. The local dose rate and its change through time were essentially determined by the conditions
as described in Section 1.2. This behaviour was particularly pronounced in the south-eastern and
southern part of Germany.
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1.4.

Activity concentrations in drinking water

The contamination of drinking water by airborne radioactive substances depends primarily on the
contamination of untreated rainwater used for producing drinking water. With the exception of cistern
water where, depending on the dilution volume, radionuclide concentrations were measured up to the
concentrations in precipitation, the mean values for all radionuclides in all other untreated water sources
were below 1 Bq/1.
1.5.

Specific activity in foods

Products ready for harvest in May, such as lettuce, spinach and pasture plants, showed a relatively high
contamination from direct radionuclide deposition. After the 1-131 specific activity had markedly
decreased and caesium isotopes were still of significance, the contamination of other foodstuffs gained
in importance.
Figures 2a to 2b illustrate the change of activity concentrations over time in milk. These figures show

that, shortly after the radioactive cloud arrived, comparatively high I-131-activity was already
measurable in milk from cows that had grazed on contaminated pastures. By the end of May, however,
1-131
had almost completely disappeared from milk. Radiocaesium-activity reached a maximum
approximately one month after contamination, slowly decreasing thereafter. In winter, when
contaminated hay was fed to the cows, the activity was again enhanced and remained fairly constant
until the next grazing season began.
Only specific pathways, such as game and mushrooms, are still of interest 10 years following the
accident In various mushroom types, more than 1000 Bq/kg of Cs-137 can still be measured in
southern Bavaria. Blueberries, blackberries and wild strawberries may still be contaminated with Cs137 at about 300 Bq/kg. Similar, high activity concentrations may also occur in game if the animals
graze mainly in forest and not in agricultural areas.
2.

RADIATION EXPOSURE OF THE POPULATION [2]

The contamination of air, soil, water and foods by radionuclides over various exposure pathways has
led to an additional radiation exposure of the population.

2.1.

Exposure from radionuclides in the air

Exposure from radionuclides in the air occurred only during the passing of the "cloud" and are
considered to be insignificant in comparison to the exposure from radionuclides deposited on the
ground.
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2.2.

Exposure from radionuclides deposited on the ground

For estimating the exposure from radionuclides deposited on the ground, such influential factors as the

place and length of residence, shielding, wash-off from buildings and concrete ground surfaces as well

as the migration of radionuclides into deeper layers of soil must be considered. As shown in Table la,
exposure estimates performed by the SSK (Commission on Radiological Protection) have led to the
compilation of values for typical contaminated areas
2.3.

Exposure due to the inhalation of contaminated air

Exposure from the inhalation of contaminated air did not contribute significantly to the overall effective
dose. Inhalation doses, as estimated by the SSK for the area south of the Danube, are shown in Table
Ib Values north of the Danube are a factor of 2 to 10 lower than those shown in Table Ib and are up to

a factor of 2 higher in the pre-alpine area
2.4.

Exposure due to the ingestion of contaminated foods

Exposure estimates of ingested amounts of contaminated foods are accompanied by uncertainties. For
example, the origin of foods bought, and thus the amount of their contamination, is often unknown to
the consumer. Similarly, individual eating habits may have changed. In a representative inquiry, taken in
May 1986, about two thirds of those questioned had changed their eating habits with regard to fresh
vegetables and lettuce, possibly resulting in reduced dose

Exposure of the population from the ingestion of radionuclides in foods was determined by whole body
measurements performed on reference groups and the internal dose accumulated since 1986 was

calculated from these measurements In the population of southern Germany (as calculated from

TABLE la.

CUMULATIVE EFFECTIVE DOSE BY EXTERNAL IRRADIATION [2]
"representative
Cs-137contamination"

cumulative external radiation exposure (mSv)

infant

adult

1 year 5 years lifetime

1 year

5 years lifetime

32000

0.3

0.6

1.5

0.2

0.5

1.3

south ofthe
Danube

16000

0.15 0.3

0.8

0.1

0.25

0.7

north of the
Danube

4000

0.04 0.08 0.2

area

(Bq/m_)

pre-alpine
region
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0.03
0.07

0.2

TABLE Ib.

DOSE DUE TO INHALATION (SOUTH OF THE DANUBE) [2]

Inhalation
doses

infant

adult

effective dose (in mSv)

0.03 - 0.07

0.02 - 0.04

thyroid dose (in mSv)

0.45 -1.2

0.35 - 0.7

TABLE Ic.

MEAN EFFECTIVE DOSE DUE TO INGESTION [2]

area

mean effective dose due to ingestion (mSv)
1 year

lifetime

pre-alpine region

0.25

0.6

south of the Danube

0.15

0.4

north of the Danube

0.08

0.2

representative measurements taken in the Munich area) the internal dose early in 1996 amounted to
about 0.12 mSv for women and to about 0.18 mSv for men.

SSK estimates (Table Ic) contain mean values for the first post-accident year as well as over the entire
lifetime for men, women and children in the pre-alpine area and regions south and north of the Danube.

In addition to ceasium-137, other radionuclides deposited are also included. However, owing to dietary
habits, 80% of values deviate from mean values by more than a factor of 3.
2.5.

Total exposure

According to SSK estimates, persons who were infants at the time of the accident received a total mean

effective dose within the 12 months following the accident via the various pathways of 0.17 mSv (north
of the Danube), 0.35 mSv (south of the Danube), and 0.65 mSv (prealpine region).
3.

COMPARISON OF EXPOSURES TO NATURAL RADIATION [ 1 ]

The sum of external and internal exposures from natural radioactive substances results in a mean value
of about 2.4 mSv/yr in Germany (Fig.3), although this value varies between 1 and 10 mSv per year.
During the course of a lifetime (70 years), this type of exposure would accordingly result in an effective
lifetime dose between 70 and 700 mSv.
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inhalation of radon and
its progeny,
ca. 1.4 mSv

As compared to the values estimated in Chapter 3, it follows that the additional mean effective dose of
0.35 mSv during the first post-accidental year for children living south of the Danube corresponds to
about 15% of the mean annual dose caused by natural radiation sources. In some pre-alpine regions, the
values are about twice as high. The total mean dose during the 50 years following the reactor accident

to this same group of persons (estimated at about 1.3 mSv) corresponds to about 1% of the mean dose
from natural radiation sources over an entire lifetime. Here, again, dose values may be twice as high in
some pre-alpine areas.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Vardar river with its length of 301.6 km and its catchment area of 28,338 km^
covers almost 80% of the territory of the Republic of Macedonia Various usage of the
surface and underground water flows of this hydro system (water supply, irrigation, etc.) to
which gravitate cca 2/3 of the population of our Country, are subject of increased interest
for their protection. In this sense, radioecological investigations (due to a presence of a

local not well prospected uranium deposits and a factory for phosphate fertilisers) were
in progressfl].
Immediately, after the first information for me Chernobyl disaster from the
26th of April, 1986, as a result of the accident at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, and
the registered increased level of radioactive contamination of the environment of our
Country, our research work as well as the activity in the Republical Institute for
Occupational Hygiene and in the Institute for Veterinary, both, also from Skopje, have been
intensified As a result of unusual high amount of precipitation, in May 1986, the

contamination of the whole country was expected to be increased, and this fact was
confirmed later on. According to this, appropriate recomendations and activities to the
population were suggested, as well as adequate protective measures have been taken.
The fi.st preliminary results of performed gamma-spectrometric analysis showed
that besides many others, the following isotopes: 1-131,1-132, Cs-134, Cs-137 and Ru103, dominated into the investigated water, air and food samples[2]. Different from the
concentration of 1-131 into the filtered Skopje air which was 12 Bo/m^ on me 5th of May,
1986, the concentration of Cs-137 was up to 15 Bq/m^ in air, 122 Bq/L in local
precipitation, up to 800 Bq/kg in sediments and 0.29 Bq/L in the water samples from fee
Vardar river.
During the realization of the planned investigations, following the Chernobyl
accident, which were more or less systematic, valuable data for the distribution of
individual isotopes within the Vardar river system , determining the level of radioactive
contamination of different water, food, soil and other samples, have been collected
On me basis of the obtained results, calculations for me Chernobyl disaster
contribution to the effective equivalent dose for adults for the year 1986 and 1989-1992
period were performed

Financial support was provided by the Fund for Science and Technology of the
Republic of Macedonia
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2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

As a result of unusual high amount of precipitation, in May 1986 in some regions
even more man 100 L/m^, me radioactive contamination of the whole country caused by me
Chernobyl disaster, was increased The concentration of 1-131 and Cs-137 in various
samples of milk during May, 1986, was in me range of 100-5000 Bq/L and 100-500 Bq/L,
respectively.
Certain results received by the performed systematic radioecological
investigations, related with the determination of the distribution of various observed
radionuclides hi different environmental samples, for the period following the Chernobyl
disaster, as average concentrations for the covered period are presented in Table I and
Fig.1,
TABLE L DISTRIBUTION OF CERTAIN OBSERVED RADIONUCLIDES IN
VARIOUS SAMPLES FROM THE CENTRAL PART OF THE VARDAR RIVER
CATCHMENT AREA
Investigated
sample

Period
Month/yea

Average cone.
Ru-103

Uncultivated
soil

Urasse

Milk

Wheat

Lamb's meat

Maw'86
Dec/"86
'87
'89
'90
'91

1204--14

Maw'86
'87
'89
'91

174+-16
<10'2

MaW-86
'89
'90
'91

of observed
Cs-134

radionuclides
Cs-137

inBq/kgorL

1-131

220+-16
166-r-ll
131+-11
40+-5
10+-3
15+-3

84+-12
/
/
/

120+-20
19+-2

221+-26
3S+-3
20+-2
12+-2

271+-8
<10'2

125+-17

122+-6

133+-8

197+-20
/
/
/

May/»86
April^S?
Aug/'SS
'89
'90
'91

602+-28
<10'1
<10'2

859+-3S
68+-18
163+-20
/
/
/

1634+-45

254+-22
<10**2

MaW-86
'89
'90
•91

3 27+- 16

657+-14
/
/
/

1540+-38

7 OK 11
69+-9
76+-10

155+-31
373+-40
14,6+- 1,5
8,6+- 1,0
4.0+-0.5
10,0+-1,0
7.0+-1.0
3,7+-0,5

/
/

<io/
/
/

498+-21
/
/
/
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Bq/kgorL
@ Cs-137 in Vardar r.
in B q/txl OO

GCs-137inVardar
river sediments in
Bq/kg

1986

1987 1988 1989 1990 1994

y ear of observation

FIG 1. Cs-137 concentration in sediments and -water samples
from the Vardar river in Bq/kg or L for the period after
the Chernobyl disaster

It is evident, that in the beginning the spectrum of the registered radiomiclides was
larger. 1-131 and Ru-103 were between the first radioisotopes which disappeared within
the few months after the accident
As, by the end of 1986, Cs-137 was (due to its long half life) the dominant isotope
into the investigated environmental samples within the Vardar river hydro system, in our
further research work we pay to it a special attention.
At present, as it can be seen from me Fig. 1, the concentration of Cs-137 in the
water and sediment samples from the Vardar river are reduced to 0.045 Bq/L and 30
Bq/kg, respectively
Although, many other radionuclides migrate slowly into soil profile depths and as
rule they are located in a soil layer with thickness up to 10 cm, the presence of Cs-137 in
concentration range 30-60 Bq/kg in first 20 cm of uncultivated and 40 cm of cultivated soil
sampels is registered up to present days. This is in agreement with the experience, that the
more distant from the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, the greater is the share of mobile
forms of Caesium in soils, recived by the scientists in the Republic of Belarus[3] Thus, the
radionuclides penetrated into the soil and involved in the migration processes will be
present in the biological chain "soil-plant-animal-man" for a long time
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3.

MODELLING

On the basis of the results obtained by the performed radioecological investigations
of the Vardar river system and taking into the consideration many other relevant
parameters, calculations for determination of the Chernobyl disaster contribution to the
effective equivalent dose for adults for the year 1986 and 1989-1992 period, were done
and respective values of 1.50 and 0.02 mSv/y were received
By using of adequate mathematical model[4-7], evaluation of the effective
equivalent dose to be received by the local population , due to me possible usage of
contaminated river water for bom, irrigation and for water supply, was performed and
values in good agreement with the previous, obtained on the basis of the field
measurements, were received.

4.

CONCLUSIONS

Apart from the obtained results throughout the performed radioecological
investigations, in the period after the Chernobyl accident from one side and the applied
technique of data evaluation, from the other, the following conclusions can be drown,
- Period after the Chernobyl disaster, i.e. after me 26 of May '86, was
characterized with an increased level of environmental radioactive contamination of our
country. According to the radioactivity level in different samples and locality, appropriate
recomendations and measures have been taken.
- Correlation between the radioactivity of soil and grasse sampes, from one side
and these in milk and meat samples, from the other, is evident, enabling us to use it
successfully in evaluation the prediction of the efective equivalent dose to be received
with time, by me local population.
- Applied model for the evaluation of the effective equivalent dose for the local
population, to be received due to the possible usage of river vater for both, irrigation and
water supply, showed good agreement with the calculations based on the field
measurements.
- The contribution of Chernobyl disaster to the effective equivalent dose to me
local population, at present days is very low, approaching the contamination level before
the accident
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1. INTRODUCTION
The importance of the issue and the scale of the problem of accident-derived radioactive waste
management after the Chernobyl disaster have been recognized internationally [1, 2, 3]. Ten years
after the accident this issue remains dominant in the remedial actions, and it acquires a new

significance with regard to the solution of the problem of sarcophagus. This structure was built around
the remains of the destroyed nuclear reactor Unit 4 immediately after the accident, in order to control
radioactive releases to the environment and to ensure nuclear and radiation safety during the
sarcophagus lifetime. Its main components are a vast concrete shelter encasing the crippled reactor
building and security systems, including a monitoring system, a system for injection of neutron
absorbing material into the damaged reactor and a system for dust sedimentation in the central reactor
hall. Due to these measures radionuclide emissions have been kept within permissible limits and other
monitored parameters were properly controlled. However, there is a growing concern about the
sarcophagus stability and the assurance of continued nuclear and radiation safety [4].

The sarcophagus currently suffers from the extreme conditions in which it was hastily built,
it may not last for 30 years, as was intended, and it may collapse earlier. Another cause of concern
is the interaction of fuel-containing masses with water percolating into the shelter, possibly leading
to migration and accumulation of fissile materials which, in turn, may result in reaching the state of
criticality. The consistency of nuclear fuel debris is changing with time, and the monitoring and safety
systems are deteriorating. With the increasing uncertainties of the data acquired, the confidence of
any prediction is very low. The collapse of the sarcophagus would lead to a new radioactive
contamination of the territory, groundwater and rivers. Thus, its conversion into an ecologically safe
system is a pressing problem. The Gordian knot of the problem is to maintain safe management of
a huge amount of messy radioactive waste both inside and outside the sarcophagus. The purpose of
this paper is to discuss the issue in the light of the prospects for conversion of the sarcophagus and
related activities currently being undertaken or planned in Ukraine.
2. ACCIDENT-DERIVED RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT
As it is now well known, the largest long term consequences of the accident at the Chernobyl

NPP are wide-spread contamination of the territory and a huge amount of radioactive waste arising
from the process of environmental restoration. The following numbers demonstrate the scale [5]:
more than 100 000 km2 of territory is contaminated with 137Cs at > 1 Ci km'2 (37 kBq m'2), 28 000
km 2 at >5 Ci km'2 (185 kBq m'2) and above 10 000 km2 at > 15 Ci km'2 (555 kBq m'2 ). Thousands
of square kilometres of the territory are also contaminated with ^Sr and about a 1000 km2 with 239 +
240
Pu at > 1 Ci km'2 (37 kBq m'2) and > 0.1 Ci km'2 (3.7 kBq m'2), respectively. In some smaller
areas, such as the flood plain of the river Pripyat, the contamination of 90Sr, for example, reaches 1001000 Ci km"2 (3700 - 37 000 kBq m"2). In Ukraine alone the radioactive contamination affected more
than 2000 towns, villages and hamlets.
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Immediately after the accident, the most highly radioactive waste (fragments of the roof of the
reactor building, fuel and graphite debris, etc.) was placed back into the destroyed reactor building
(later enclosed into the sarcophagus) and into a nearby open pit excavation at the farmstead Podlesny,
which was modified for waste storage. Some of the most highly contaminated soil and rubble (a
mixture of high, intermediate and low level radioactive waste) went into the excavation of the fifth
unit of the Chernobyl NPP, located 1.5 km away, which was also reconstructed as a waste storage
facility, now known as Complexny. Each of these two facilities, Podlesny and Complexny, occupies
an area of 0.5 ha and initially contained up to 2 x 1016 Bq of total activity. The amounts of this waste
are 5 x 103 m3 and 1.5 x 104 m3, respectively.
One ongoing problem is that a significant amount of smaller but highly radioactive fragments
of the blown up reactor core that were spread around the destroyed building, might have been buried
outside the sarcophagus under the protective concrete layer on the ground [6]. There is no available
knowledge about them to date but there is an urgent need to study and to acquire this information.

Large volumes of less radioactive soil and other similarly contaminated material from the NPP
site and from other areas, both close to and more remote from the site, were disposed of in shallow
pits and trenches. In total, about 800 of them were dug at 25 locations adjacent to the NPP in order
to accommodate the urgent needs for a storage place for the waste. These pits and trenches could not
be designed in such a way as to provide a long term containment of the radionuclides and therefore
may need to be relocated to a final repository. This would be a very difficult task, since in total the
disposal pits and trenches occupy an area of several hundreds of hectares and contain a volume of
material of about 4 x 106 m3. The disposed waste is estimated to contain 1015 Bq of l37Cs and
probably an equal amount of 90Sr and about 1013 Bq of 239+240Pu. At present the waste is being
disposed of in the first organized near surface disposal facility within the 30 km zone, near the former
village of Buryakovka.
Considerable research has been carried out to study the migration of radionuclides in
geological media in the 30 km zone and around the disposal sites, some of which, for example, Oil
Tank Farm, Sandy Plateau, Yanov Station, Red Forest, were found to have contaminated or to have
a certain potential for contaminating groundwaters and the river Pripyat. However, the results of the
studies are fragmental and the general picture is still far from being complete. Therefore, this is an
important area for further studies.

Some generic problems have also been encountered in the management of radioactive waste
after the Chernobyl accident. One of them relates to the absence of international guidance on
radiological cleanup criteria, and the other to the classification and characterization of the accidentderived waste which is extremely heterogeneous in terms of both activity and composition. These
problems cause difficulties in assessing what portion of the contaminated material should be considered
radioactive waste and, also, in properly planning and organizing the process of safe and efficient
management of waste.

3. THE CURRENT STATE OF THE SARCOPHAGUS AND THE PROSPECTS FOR ITS
CONVERSION
The sarcophagus is one of many, although it is the largest radioactive waste storage facility
resulting from the Chernobyl accident. It constitutes a potentially severe nuclear and radiation hazard.
The area encompasses seismic activities with the estimated frequency of an earthquake of magnitude
6 on the Richter Scale about once every 100 years. There is also some concern about the possible
effects of bad weather, since the sarcophagus has many slits and openings of various kinds amounting
to 1000-1400 m2. Both earthquakes and storms could cause damage to the sarcophagus and a release
of radioactive dust, and thus, recontaminate the environment. The threat of this is enhanced in view
of uncertainties as to the physical state of the sarcophagus. Some of the structures, in particular, the
upper plate of the reactor biological shield, with a weight of more than 2000t, and some of the internal
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supports for the sarcophagus are in unstable, poor or unknown condition. It is evident that should
these structures fail, the radioactive dust would be released.
This situation requires an urgent conversion of the sarcophagus into an ecologically safe
system. In view of the complexity of the task for this purpose in 1992 the Ukrainian government
organized an international competition. The competition demonstrated that in proposed projects and
technical solutions, approaches to the management of radioactive waste confined to the sarcophagus,
as a final objective, were a measure for projects adequacy and maturity. Technically, and in the view
of reaching the final objective, a phased approach to the conversion of the sarcophagus into an
ecologically safe system received a major support during the international competition and recent
feasibility studies by Alliance, a consortium comprising a group of finalists of the competition. (The
consortium consists of leading European organizations, Campenon Bernard, AEA Technology,
Bouygues, SON, Taywood Engineering, Walter-Bau and of a number of Ukrainian and Russian
organizations and institutions).
The phased approach, as proposed by Alliance [7], includes stabilizing of the original
sarcophagus and building a new structure, followed by processing of radioactive waste, final
dismantling of all structures and disposal. A period of 10 years would be necessary to build a new
shelter which would both provide a containment for protecting the environment from uncontrolled
releases of radioactive materials and function as a dismantling complex for the safe retrieval of
radioactive waste contained in the sarcophagus during the next 20 - 25 years. It is envisaged that short
lived low level and intermediate level waste would be disposed of in near surface repositories within
the 30 km exclusion zone. The concept for isolation of high level and alpha bearing waste in Ukraine
is to dispose of this waste in deep geological formations, most probably of the Ukrainian Shield. A

great effort is required to come to this last phase, including development and implementation of special
kinds of waste segregation, minimization and other waste treatment technologies and a great deal of
international co-operation.
4. SARCOPHAGUS WASTE
The status of knowledge concerning the radioactive waste inside the sarcophagus is briefly as
follows [4]. The total activity in materials is about (4-7) x 1017 Bq. During the accident the reactor
core was completely destroyed. Spent nuclear fuel from the core was scattered inside the building in
a variety of ways and forms. Fragments of fuel assemblies thrown from the reactor are scattered in
the central hall and other rooms with a small portion remaining in the reactor pit. Other major forms
are lava which formed in the accident and cooled rapidly into a vitreous mass, and radioactive dust
particles. The lava contains about ten weight percent fuel on average, and its rate of degradation is
notably fast. Surface reactions, attributed to oxidation, water penetration and radiolysis, are occurring
several orders of magnitude faster than anticipated. Finely dispersed high active fuel and graphite dust
can be found to cover the surfaces and in the form of aerosol in all the rooms. This means that a
large amount of building materials have been contaminated inside the sarcophagus resulting in
radioactive waste of various types and activities.
The quantitative assessment of radioactive waste inside the sarcophagus is a difficult task,
since part of the radioactive materials are not accessible for direct observation and measurement.
Summary estimations of possible waste arisings are given below.
According to the estimation of the Interdisciplinary Scientific and Technical Center "Shelter"
of the National Academy of Sciences (NAS) of Ukraine the amounts of materials in the sarcophagus
conditionally classified as high (above 3700 MBq/kg), intermediate (3.7 - 3700 MBq/kg) and low
(0.74 - 3.7 MBq/kg) level waste are following. High level waste: spent nuclear fuel assemblies - 60t,
fragments of fuel assemblies- 10-36t, material in vitreous form - 192 m3, fuel dust - 7-10t, reactor
graphite - 320 m3, building materials - 6000 m3, metal constructions - 21500t. Intermediate level
waste includes 186000 m3 of contaminated building materials, 22700t of metal constructions and about
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3000 m3 of radioactive (106 - 109 Bq I'1) water. The last group, low level waste, includes
66000 m3 of building materials and 2860t of metal constructions.
Estimation of waste arisings expected during the dismantling of the sarcophagus, made by
Alliance, gives the volume of short lived waste over 500,000 m3, and of long lived and high level
waste - about 40,000 m3. This is compared with over 300,000m3 of radioactive waste arisings before
and during the construction of the new shelter. About 100,000 m3 of this waste is expected to be
classified as "exempt" waste and the major part of the remaining waste would be classified as short
lived waste.
5. RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES

Though some important strategy points have been outlined in Section 3 above, a consistently
developed strategy for dealing with sarcophagus waste and a general national radioactive waste
management policy in Ukraine have not yet been developed. The latter is in the process of being
developed in harmony with the IAEA RADWASS fundamental principles [8] and international
radioactive waste management standards and recommendations [9, 10]. A hindrance to progress is that
the accident-derived waste management constitutes an intervention, for which there are no international
criteria. Although some recommendations for intervention are contained in the International Basic
Radiation Safety Standards for Protection against Ionizing Radiation and for the Safety of Radiation
Sources [11], which apply to the Ukrainian situation, these recommendations are of very general
nature. For their implementation, more specific requirements and guidance need to be developed,
taking into account both the benefits and the overall costs in particular national circumstances.

Thus, for Ukraine, the development of policy and strategies, which would embrace the
management of the radioactive waste arising jn different practices and interventions, is now a high
priority task. There is a great need for help in fulfilling this task and in drafting regulations and
standards. Some assistance is expected from the IAEA and EC through the Agency's technical cooperation programme and the EC CONCERT (Concertation of European regulators) Group. There
should be a close co-ordination of the Alliance project and these activities.
Should the Alliance project be implemented, considering the projected timescales of 30-35
years and potentially 100 years, the waste management facilities and approaches to the retrieval and
processing sarcophagus waste will continue to change as the projects develops. However, the strategy
today should be based on the design incorporating technologies which are either proven by experience
or qualified by testing or analysis.
It goes without saying that before beginning any construction activities the site must be
cleaned up in order to work in safe conditions. Therefore, a high priority practical task is to collect
all data necessary for safety assessment and site cleanup activities. In particular, the appropriate data
on the contamination levels of the soil and the groundwater around the sarcophagus have to be
acquired. The waste arising from the cleanup operations will require some form of treatment and
storage facilities. But because of the large volume of waste arisings, it should be short term storage
and the ultimate disposal routes for low level and short lived waste should be determined prior to the
start of the cleanup operations. Development of a geological repository for disposal of high level and
long lived radioactive waste is also an important element of the strategy and a high priority task.

For a number of reasons (environmental, economical and socio-political) the 30 km exclusion
zone of the Chernobyl NPP is being considered as the most appropriate area for disposal of waste
arising both within and outside this zone. Data on geological, geomorphological and hydrogeological
conditions, as well as the experience in operating Buryakovka disposal facility, generally support this
approach [4]. One of the more favourable areas for further detailed studies within the 30 km zone is
located on the watershed of the rivers Uzh, Ilya, Sakhan and Pripyat. Geomorphologically it
represents a hilly moraine elevation with expected geological and hydrogeological characteristics
suitable for siting a near-surface repository for low and intermediate level short lived waste.
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The existing data on deep geological and hydrogeological conditions are scarce and generally
not favourable for siting a geological repository with the 30 km zone. There are, however, geological
formations in the areas immediately beyond the boundaries of the 30 km zone and in more distant
areas of Ukraine which are potentially suitable for developing a geological repository. The examples
are: the Lower Proterozoic syenites of the Korostenskiy intrusive system and the andesite porphyrites
of the Ovruchskaya series in the north-western part of the Ukrainian Shield adjoining the exclusion
zone. Studies conducted at the area survey stage have shown that the eastern part of the Korostenskiy
pluton, close to the town of Polesskoe, has a good prospect for the location of a geological disposal
facility.
Investigations performed in the above mentioned part of the Korostenskiy pluton by the
Ukrainian State Committee on Geology and Utilization of Mineral Resources and by a number of
institutes of NAS have made it possible to identify areas with potentially suitable sites for a geological
repository and to plan activities for the site characterization stage. These include geophysical
investigations and drilling boreholes to a depth of 1.2-1.5km to obtain evidence on actual geological
structure, hydrogeological, geochemical, physico-mechanical, thermo-physical and other properties of

rock masses.
Despite difficult economic situation, Ukraine has allocated and continues to spend enormous
financial resources on rehabilitation of the environment and on the protection of the affected people
in accordance with the "Ukrainian National Plan to Mitigate the Effects of the Chemobyl Catastrophe".
In the last 3 years, the expenditure was within 5-7 percent of the annual national budget. About 70%
of the mitigation budget in the past were allocated, however, to compensation and resettlement. A
large amount of money has also been spent to meet the requirements for safe operation of the
remaining units of the Chernobyl NPP, which is an important source of the country's energy supply.
However, understanding the world public concern about continuing operation of this power plant,
Ukraine has made a political decision to shut down the NPP units by the year 2000. Taking due
account of the complexity of the situation, the necessity to ensure the safety requirements and of
interdependencies of all stages, decommissioning of the plant shall follow the Preparatory Action Plan
based on the general policy which includes stabilization of the energy supply system, management of
spent nuclear fuel and radioactive waste and solution of the sarcophagus problem.
It is necessary to realize that the Preparatory Action Plan, though relatively small compared

to international standards, involves an enormous burden on Ukrainian economy, featured by both an
energy crisis and an unbalanced commodity production system. Therefore, Ukraine is unable to fulfil
the plan on its own, but rather must obtain assistance from the world community.
To provide an adequate scientific and technical support for the implementation of the above
Action Plan, the Government of Ukraine has initiated establishing an International Scientific and
Technological Centre for Nuclear and Radiation Accidents Problems which would also be in the
interest of all mankind. The Centre would provide necessary conditions for creating an effective

system of consecutive studies and analysis of all consequences of the Chernobyl accident, including
further research on decommissioning of the NPP, conversion of the sarcophagus into an ecologically
safe system, management of radioactive waste and health consequences. This last issue was
particularly emphasized during the WHO International Conference on the Health Consequences of the
Chernobyl and other Radiological Accidents (Geneva, 20-23 November 1995): "The WHO would
want to see the volume and quality of medical assistance and scientific research increased. We shall
be doing a disservice if we shall fail to extract benefits for mankind out of this monumental human
tragedy. If history is not to repeat itself we should learn very well the lessons of Chemobyl" [12].

6. CONCLUSIONS
The best accepted environmental approach to solving the Chernobyl sarcophagus problem
comprises as major activities cleanup of the site, stabilization of the existing shelter and building a new
shelter (to protect the environment from uncontrolled radioactive releases and to be used as a plant
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for retrieval of waste from the sarcophagus), eventual dismantling of all structures and the satisfactory
disposal of radioactive waste.
All of these activities have to be carried out as an integral part of the Ukrainian National Plan
dealing with the post-accident situation and Preparatory Action Plan for plant decommissioning. In
particular, close co-ordination has to be provided with the efforts on environmental restoration and
remediation of waste sites in the vicinities of the NPP, management of radioactive waste arising from
other operating NPPs and planned early decommissioning of all units of the Chernobyl NPP. Finally,
a great deal of effort will be necessary to find suitable sites of adequate size for near surface and
geological repositories to accommodate the radioactive waste to be disposed and redisposed of in
accordance with international standards.

All things considered, the general conclusion would be that radioactive waste management is
a key issue in the conversion of the Chernobyl sarcophagus into an ecologically safe system and the
task itself is one of the greatest challenges in modern society. Ukraine alone is not up to this

challenge and the only way to cope with the task is to internationally share the burden by providing
this country with an adequate technical and financial assistance.
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CONSEQUENCES IN GUATEMALA OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
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Because of the long distance between Guatemala and Chernobyl,
the country did not undergo direct consequences of radioactive
contamination in the short term.
However, the accident
repercussions were evident in the medium and long-term, mainly in
two sectors, the economic-political and the environmental sectors.
1) Economic-political consequences:

Guatemala is a developing country suffering an economical
crisis since the early 80's, which has increased the pouverty
levels. As consequence, several developed countries, mainly of the
european coraunity, have assisted to Guatemala donating foods like
powder milk, canned meat and fish, cereals and others. The foods
have been distributed in the most needed populations.
In 1986, when the Chernobyl accident happened, Guatemala had
not any laboratory with capability for determining if the imported
or donated foods were radioactively contaminated. Thus, several
samples of food coming from Europe were sent to Chile and other
countries, to be analyzed. Some samples turned out contaminated by
cesium-137 and strontium-90 in low levels, mainly the powder milk
and milky derivatives. The government confronted the dilemma of
accept or reject the contaminated foods, in moraments when the
external aid would be of capital importance for the most needy
people.
Since Guatemala had not regulations concerning with
permissible maximum concentrations of radionuclides in foods, the
recommended by the european community were adopted.
On the other hand, after the accident, several countries
decided to demand the certification of the levels of radioactive
contaminants in products imported from Guatemala. That decision
created the need for certificating such levels in exportation
products like banana, coffe, sugar, cardamom and marine products.
The products mentioned represent the larger part of the country
currency incomes.

To face up the two problems mentioned above, the government
determined the establishment of a laboratory with analytical
capability to quantify radioactive contamination levels in food and
environment and, to assess the government in the taking of
decisions regarding similar events that may occur in the future and
that could have direct consequences over the country. In this way,
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the Nuclear Analytical Laboratory was created within the framework
of a Technical Cooperation Project with the IAEA in 1988, wich
included also, the training of personnel to carry out the tasks of

analytical chemistry and detection methods.
Thus, have been performed studies on imported products like
powder milk, the which has showed cesiura-137 in levels non nocives
for the consumer (1).
Also, it has been determined that the cardamom absorbs cesium137.
The cardamom seed generates currency incomes plus than US $
60 million yearly as exportation product (2), and shows cesium-137
levels among 2 and 8 Bq/Kg as mean. The seed is exported mainly to
the arabian countries, due to its aromatic oil.
2) Environmental Consequences:
In 1990 began the government project "Radioactive and
Environmental Contamination", in which framework were determined
the levels of environmental radioactivity background in soils and
grass of 20 provinces of Guatemala, mainly in agricultural regions.
Concentrations of cesium-137 were determined among 1 and 8 Bq/Kg,
in soil (3). The fraction corresponding to the Chernobyl accident
was not determined because of the lack of data before the event.

The levels of total and residual beta activities were also
determined in the same samples, which work included the
modification of a conventional method for calculating the curve of
sample autoabsorption
(4). The
highest
contamination
concentrations were located in the northern zone of the country,
where also the rain precipitation is higher than the other zones
and where the cardamom is cultivated.
It was performed a study about the utility of the native
mushrooms of the central region of the country, as bioindicators of
contamination by cesium-137. Levels among 2.2 and 9.0 Bq/Kg were
found in the mushrooms and levels from 1.9 to 2.7 Bq/Kg in the
soils where the mushrooms grow (5).
The most important conclussions derivated from the studies

before mentioned, are that the guatemalan environment has been
affected by nuclear tests performed during the present century and
by the Chernobyl accident. The distribution of the radioactive
contamination is nearly to be uniform in the whole country, showing
little variations, especially the northern regions where are found
the higher levels. The found levels are useful as reference levels
for future studies and for controling the environmental
radioactivity background, which make easy the determination of the
impact of environment contaminant events that could take place in
the future.

The information is useful for the central american region,
because of its geographic uniformity and its territorial extension
that makes the climatic characteristics be similar. The importance
is high, since the other central american countries have not local
information
about
contamination.

levels

of

environmental

radioactive

The second study about environmental radioactivity in the
whole country was started in 1994, and it shows the changes in the
concentration of the radionuclides of importance and the
modifications in the quantitative methodology. Also, this study
includes the determination of alpha and beta-emitter radionuclides
of environmental importance.
This year started the project "Radioactivity and contamination
of

the marine

environment", which

is a

technical

cooperation

project with the IAEA. This project contemplates the determination
of radionuclides and metals concentrations in sediments, water,
bioindicators and marine products in the seas of Guatemala. The
results are of high importance since Guatemala has coasts in the
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, while the central american regions
presents lack of information about marine radioactivity.
The
information will allow the comparation between the two environments
and will contribute to define the strategies in marine environment
matter.
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In

consequence,

the Chernobyl

accident has

signified

for

Guatemala, the starting point for a) the preparation for facing up

possible future events that may contaminate the guatemalan foods
and the environment. b) taking decisions regarding international
trade and the population health, especially when in the future is
foreseen the proliferation of nuclear power plants, like the two
existing since 1991 in Mexico, country next to Guatemala.
1) Perez, J.F.; Sanchez, J.M. CESIO-137 EN LECHE EN POLVO DE
CONSUMO EN GUATEMALA. Guatemala:DGEN. Doc. Tec. 1994.
2) Revista Cr6nica. 1995 GUATEMALA EN NUMEROS. LOS DATOS CLAVE DE

LA ECONOMIA, LA SOCIEDAD Y LAS FINANZAS. Guatemala:Anahte S.A.,
1995. p. 37.
3) Ayala, R.E.; Perez, J.F. CESIO-137 EN SUELOS Y PLANTAS DE
GUATEMALA. Ciencia y Tecnologia Nuclear. Vol 1. No. 1. }unio 1993]unio 1994. p. 48-51.
4) Perez, J.F. ACTIVIDAD BETA EN SUELOS Y PLANTAS DE DIFERENTES

REGIONES AGRICOLAS DE GUATEMALA. Tesis ad gradum. Universidad de
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1.

Introduction

The damages that the absorption of ionizing radiation
(i.r.) can cause to humans may be classified as 1) nonstochastic
(somatic or deterministic) or 2) stochastic (probabilistic),
which result, for example, from high doses of i.r. absorbed
after a serious nuclear accident.
Though the Chernobyl case
involved both kinds of damage, in this paper we shall deal only
with stochastic damage risk, and confine our considerations to
individuals who were directly affected/ and received high i.r.
doses.
Our purpose is to provide elements on which to base future
decisions on the evacuation and return of populations affected
by serious nuclear accidents. Unlike the abundant literature on
the subject, and as a necessary complement thereto, we have
tried, within the bounds of a strict synthesis, to identify the
most significant parameters appliable to single individuals
rather than to the population at large, and referring solely to
risks of stochastic damage.
We shall then compare these risks, to the extent possible,
to those which may arise on evacuation and return.
2.

Summary of the major known risks of stochastic damage
[2],

[3],

[4],

[I]/

[5].

The
numerous studies on this subject are based
on
statistical information, as there is no presently known causeand-effect relationship explaining the scientific aspects. This
information is mainly based on the effects, to the extent
applicable, of irradiation at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
From these studies, it appears that the major stochastic
risks can be grouped as follows:
a) risks of damage to people exposed directly to large
i.r. doses;
b) risks of hereditary damage;
c) risks of intrauterine damage to fetuses through large
prenatal doses of i.r.
a) Risks of damage to people exposed directly to high i.r.
doses.
These risks may be restricted to carcinogenesis (onset of
cancer in various organs or tissues) and roughly grouped as: 1)
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leukemia and 2) other kinds of cancer.
As is commonly known,
latency
time (i.e. the interval between irradiation and
appearance of stochastic damage) is very long. The age at which
irradiation
occurs is therefore very important both
for
estimating the period when lethal damage may be expected to
appear, and for evaluating and identifying other causes which
may provoke damage of the same kind.
The problem of the relationship between the age at which
irradiation occurs and the age of consequent death is still
debated, and is based on statistical data collected and analyzed
over half a century.
Based on these statistics and on the relationship between
age at irradiation and age at death, we suggest classifying
individuals in four categories according to their age at the
time of irradiation:
1)
2)
3)
4)

children: irradiated before 10 years of age
adults I: irradiated between 11 and 29 years of age
adults II: irradiated between 30 and 50 years of age
adults III: irradiated after 50 years of age

This grouping also takes into account the age at which the
known cases of death by leukemia or lethal cancer occurred. The
highest mortality rate — death from leukemia before the age of
20 — occurs in irradiated children.
Mortality decreases with
age at irradiation until the age of 50, then increases for
people irradiated at over 50 years of age.
The second category is characterized by a high mortality
rate in individuals irradiated between 11 and 29 years of age;
deaths occured mainly between the ages of 40 and 49.
As noted above, these categories are only a working
hypothesis, and make no claim to scientific rigor.
Based on the foregoing, we believe that in the event of a
serious nuclear accident, priority in evacuating individuals who
have received high radiation doses should be given to the
"children" and "adults I" categories.
Accordingly, the main parameter for establishing evacuation
priority is the age at which irradiation occurred. Sex is
important only as regards intrauterine irradiation damage, a
matter addressed below.
b) Risks of hereditary damage
Individuals who receive high doses of i.r. during their
reproductive age — about 30 years long — may transmit damage
to future generations. These "hereditary effects" vary in nature
and intensity; in extreme cases they cause serious illness and
impairment of some bodily organs.
Such effects may occur even
when only one parent has absorbed high i.r. doses. Therefore,
procedures for the evacuation and return of people exposed to
intense i.r. should establish and take account of their age
relative to reproduction.
c) Stochastic risk of fetal damage
A fetus that absorbs high i.r. doses is at risk for damages
whose characteristics may vary according to the amount of time
between irradiation and conception.
Damage may not appear at
all if only a few cells were irradiated, but if irradiation
occured during the main organogenetic phase, the damage to the
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unborn child may be severe:
organ impairment, disease (cancer)
or death.
Irradiation during some phases of conception has
resulted in mental deficiency.
Pregnant women should therefore be evacuated immediately
after the accident, then evaluated for risk according to the
length of time since conception. The same considerations apply
to their return.
As noted repeatedly above,
these risk

assessments are based on known statistics, hence they
are
approximate and cannot be taken to have scientific precision.
3.

Monitoring and return of evacuated individuals

Based on the above considerations, remaining uncertainties
and existing hypotheses,
the following factors regarding
individuals in the population affected by a serious nuclear

accident should be taken into special account:
a)

As regards carcinogenesis risk:
- age at the time of irradiation (the classification
above can be used to the extent possible).

b)

As regards the risk of hereditary effects:
- individuals of reproductive age present at the

given

time

of

irradiation, irrespective of sex, since risk to offspring is due
to high i.r. doses absorbed by either female or male-gonads.
c) As regards the risk of intrauterine effects:

- women in the various stages of pregnancy.
These parameters should be known and regularly updated in
to allow appropriate measures to be taken in the event
severe nuclear accident.

order
of a

In short, we propose to add to the general considerations
normally cited in regard to events involving the absorption of
large i.r. doses the particular considerations stated above in
points (a), (b) and (c), which apply on a person-by-person basis
to the population present at the time of an accident. However,
these particular considerations refer to large i.r. doses

received under accident conditions, hence their entity cannot be
foreseen. Individualized decisions on evacuation can be taken in
the manner described above, but will depend in any case on i.r.

absorption assessments made at the time.
In the case of Chernobyl, it was decided (based on expert
opinion) to take 350 mSv as the evacuation dose,* and the
population was removed from areas where this value was thought
to obtain to others where doses, though high, were obviously
lower. The Chernobyl evacuation was carried out in successive
stages and the relevant decisions were always based on estimated
high doses.

In some countries, the value of 50 mSv, or even 100 mSv,
has been taken as the threshold for temporary evacuation.

* [4] ICRP 63 (4.4.2) recommends a whole-body dose of 0.5 Sv,
multiplicable by a factor of 10, but no higher, as the
evacuation criterion in extraordinary and severe situations.
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Accordingly,
it
is obviously necessary not only to
establish the dose that requires evacuation at the time of an
accident, but also individual doses in the areas to which the
evacuated population has been removed.
After evacuation, action must be taken to:
a) reduce doses wherever possible, targeting water and food
supplies in particular;
b) institute long-term monitoring of individuals at risk for:
- carcinogenesis: check organs susceptible to leukemia or
tumor, especially for categories 1 and 2, based on known
statistics;
- hereditary effects; checks regarding:
1 - the presence and age of people in reproductive age;
2 - the presence of children, and any signs of these
effects in them;
- intrauterine damage: check for possible effects on fetuses
according to length of time since conception.
4. Return

Evacuation leads to a state of distress, due to a variety
of situations that can mainly be grouped as:
a) environmental (climate,
time zone, dietary habits,
logistics,
etc.);
b
) affective (separation of family members, adjustment to
new social groups, etc.);
c) health-related (due to high i.r. doses received and/or
to pre-existing disorders emerging at this time, etc.);
d) psychological (due to trauma related to the accident
and/or other causes varying from person to person).
Return may reduce distress conditions but lead to further
absorption of i.r., thereby re-exposing individuals to the risks
described above.
As
noted
above,
however,
effective
controls
and
restrictions can reduce the risk of stochastic damage for some
categories, especially in relation to the maximum-dose values
established for evacuation and return.
More particularly, people at cancer risk can be allowed to
return home (provided, obviously, that doses in the home area
are lower than for evacuation) if individually monitored for the
onset of tumors due to i.r. absorption. The importance of such
checks naturally decreases from category 4 to category 1. The
reduction of risk for hereditary effects refers to people in
reproductive age, hence appropriate checks can be targeted at
and limited to that age group. Children conceived by irradiated
parents (whether or not at the time of irradiation) should be
monitored very closely. Maximum caution must be used in judging
the feasibility of return for people in reproductive age.
Lastly, irradiated unborn children should be monitored up to the
time of birth; in light of present uncertainties, the evacuation
of pregnant women should be maintained until after childbirth.
The types of monitoring listed above do not require the
individuals concerned to remain in the relocation area unless
their return would lead to further absorption of fairly high
doses. Dose values in return areas should be established by the
competent
authorities,
taking account not only
of
the
incremental i.r. risk, but also of risks related not to i.r.
doses but to the distress caused by being away from home.
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This requires instituting case-by-case evaluation of the
risk of damage due to absence from home compared with the risk
of damage due to further i.r. absorption upon return to the home
area. To state the obvious, the comparative risk assessment will
depend on estimated i.r. doses in the return area.
At this point, the responsibility for the decision on
return falls to the competent authorities, who should be in a
position to evaluate the pros and cons of incremental risk on
the basis of the statistics mentioned above.
5. Conclusions
The phases of evacuation and return can be planned out in a
way that minimizes risks and perhaps assures maximum benefits.
However, it is essential to base all actions on clear knowledge
of the data listed and briefly described in this paper. These
data must naturally be appropriately aggregated and completed
with other data gathered and made available in other scientific
studies and publications.
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INTRODUCTION
In Austria the alpine regions received the highest fallout contamination, showing a very
inhomogeneous spatial distribution of the surface deposition. About half of the national territory is
within alpine regions, which are very different in terms of underlying bedrock and soil characteristic.
Since this is the controlling factor for the radionuciide uptake of the vegetation, it is crucial for the longterm effects of radioactive fallout Different studies have been carried out in the Province of Salzburg
(area: 7154 km2) over the past ten years, addressing a broad spectrum of issues, such as: measurement
of the spatial distribution of the fallout, research in monitoring techniques, comparison of theoretical
calculations with actual in vivo-measurements of nuclide uptake by man for different population groups,
and the investigation of biological effects [1,2,3,4,5].
When considering the radioecological effects of the Chernobyl fallout a distinction has to be made

between the short-term effects immediately following the fallout and the long-term effects. While the
short term effects are controlled by the physical characteristics of the fallout, similar for the whole
region, the long-term effects are more determined by the radioecological properties of the environments
affected which are much more variable than the fallout-characteristics.

SITUATION IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE CONTAMINATION
The hot particle issue
The controversy about hot particles was initiated by Tamplin and Cochran [6] who contended that
inhalation of hot particles containing a certain amount of alpha emitters represent a substantially higher

lung cancer risk than if the same amount of radionuclides were distributed among smaller sources.
While Mayneord and Clarke [7,8] also estimated a higher risk for ^u hot particles at sufficiently
small activities, they predicted a reduced risk for high activities relative to a uniform nuclide
distribution. More importantly, however, they also observed the same tendency for beta emitting hot
particles (^b,35S). In the wake of the Chernobyl incident, Hohenemser et al. [9] raised again the
question whether a 103Ru hot particle is indeed more carcinogenic than uniformly distributed nuclides of
the same total activity.
In the Chernobyl fallout hot particles of mostly p-emitting radionuclides have been detected in
several countries varying considerably in radionuciide composition, activity, size and shape. These hot
particles can be grouped into two categories: (i) particles originated in a process of condensation of
vapours of ruthenium, consisting of pure l03Ru and 106Ru (category A); and (ii) fuel fragments
containing, besides the ruthenium isotopes, 141Ce, 144Ce, K2x, ^b, 134Cs and 137Cs (category B). For the
assessment of the radiological risk associated with the inhalation of hot particles in the Austrian Alps,
data reported from Austria [10,11], Germany [11,12], Hungary [13] and Switzerland [14] had to be
used since no systematic measurements of hot particles have been carried out in this region. Based on
these measurements, the following assumptions were made concerning activity, concentration in ambient
air, and size: (i) hot particles are composed entirely of 103Ru with activities of 30, 300, and 3000 Bq,
reflecting the distribution of hot particles measured in Central Europe [5,7,8,9]; (ii) the average hot
particle concentration is IxlO"3 m"3, reflecting observed concentrations in the range of 5x10~5 to 5x10~2
[8,9]; and, (iii) the average geometric diameter of the hot particles is 1 um [6,9].
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For the risk assessment of hot particles via the inhalation pathway, an average respiratory minute
volume of 15 1 min"1 and mean exposure time of one week was assumed Based on a deposition
probability of about 20% for 1 p.m particles in the pulmonary region (note: particles deposited in the
bronchial region are cleared to the Gl-tract within a couple of hours), the probability to inhale and
deposit a hot particle in the deep lung is about 0.03. Since the probability to find more than one hot
particle in the lung is very small (for two hot particles it is 4x10^), higher concentrations of hot
particles in the inhaled air will increase the number of individuals inhaling a hot particle rather than the
number of particles deposited per person.
For insoluble 103Ru particles with clearance half-times of the order of hundreds of days, we assume
that a hot particle, once deposited, will be retained in the lung for 1 year. This leads to a cumulative
activity of about 17 kBq.day for a 300 Bq 1Q3Ru hot particle integrated over one year.
Lung cancer risk calculations are based upon the initiation-promotion model of carcinogenesis. In
this model, initiation is interpreted as cellular transformation in surviving cells, while promotion is
related to cell killing in the immediate vicinity of the transformed cells [15]. For a uniform nuclide
distribution, lung cancer risk is expressed as a function of the average dose received by each celL In the
case of a hot particle, however, with a radial dose distribution around the hot particle, a few cells close
to the hot particle will receive relatively high doses, while the majority of cells will not be hit at all For
these dose calculations, a lung mass of 1 kg with a density of 0.26 g cm"3 was assumed.
Calculations of the lung cancer risk as a function of the radial distance from the hot particle indicate
that all cells in the immediate neighbourhood will be killed due to the very high doses, so that no tumour
can arise. At intermediate distances from the hot particle (between 0.7 and 0.8 mm), the probability for
cellular transformation and promotion exhibits a distinct maximum, dropping off sharply at greater
distances.
The probabilities for lung cancer induction, obtained by integrating over all radial distances, are
given in Table 1 for three selected hot particle activities and compared with the corresponding uniform
dose distributions. First, risk is computed for a stationary hot particle, i.e., a particle remains at a given
site for one year (denoted e.g. as 1 x 300 Bq). In this case, the 30 Bq hot particle has the highest risk of
the three hot particles relative to their corresponding uniform distributions, with a risk enhancement
factor of 33. Particles in vivo, however, do not remain localized for such long periods of time, but
instead are continuously moving throughout the pulmonary region. For example, movement of a single
300 Bq particle may be simulated by the action of 10 smaller 30 Bq particles (denoted as 10 x 30 Bq),
which is equivalent to one 300 Bq particle staying at 10 different non-overlapping sites for each l/10th
of a year. In general, particle movement increases lung cancer risk for a given activity, producing the
highest risk for the most mobile hot particle. Corresponding calculations for other organs with unit
density tissue display a similar pattern of response, though risk enhancement factors relative to the
Table 1: Lung cancer probabilities for stationary and moving IOJRu hot particles in the lungs. (L)
(density = 0.26 g cm"3) and in other organs (O) with unit density compared with the

corresponding uniform radionuclide distributions.
103

Carcinogenic risk*
(arbitrary units)
100 x 30

3000
10 x 300

Ru beta activity (Bq)
300
1 x 3000
10 x 30
1 x 300

Uniform (L,O)

2.3xl03

2.3xl03

2.3xl03

2.3xl02

2.3xl02

2.3X101

Hot particle (L)

7.5xl04

2.5xl04

5.6xl03

7.5xl03

2.5xl03

7.5xl02

Hot particle (O)

5.2xl03

1.4xl03

2.0xl02

5.2xl02

1.4xl02

5.2x10'

30
1 x 30

*Additional gamma component risk: 8.8 (30 Bq), 8.8x10* (300 Bq), and 8.8xl02 (3000 Bq)
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uniform distributions are reduced by approximately one order of magnitude. Thus, if a hot particle is
cleared from the lungs and then trapped in an organ with unit density for a longer period of time (note:
the same applies to ingested hot particles), the hot particle effect is smaller there than in the lungs.
Simultaneously emitted gamma radiation produces a rather uniform distribution of risk even in the case
of a hot particle, which has to be added to the risk of the beta components listed in Table 1.
In conclusions, risk enhancement factors for a 103Ru hot particle, computed relative to a uniform
radionuclide distribution of equal activity, are highest for small and intermediate activities and for hot
particles moving in the lung. Similar results will be obtained for other beta-emitting radionuclides of
comparable half-life and energy, such as ^Zr, ^b, 140Ba, and I41Ce. While inhalation of these hot
particles might exceed all other exposure pathways of the Chernobyl fallout, its potential lung cancer
risk is still smaller than that for radon progeny inhalation and is thus unlikely to be detected against the
reported natural lung cancer incidence.

Chromosome aberration / Effect on blood chromosomes
An increase of chromosome aberrations in peripheral blood lymphocytes of persons living and/or
working in an environment with elevated radioactivity has been found in various places of the world and
the data indicate that the increase occurs already at rather low doses [4]. Therefore we chose 16
volunteers from Salzburg city for blood sampling during 1987 whose additional external and internal
doses at that time were between 15% and 68% of the total pre-Chernobyl environmental burden
(0.9 mGy/yr). On the day of blood sampling for cytogenetic investigation (June, 9 and July, 27) the
137
Cs content was measured with a whole body counter. From these results the adequate I34Cs content
and from the dose commitment to the tissue (UNSCEAR 1982 model: P4 5 = 2,4x10 Gy/Bq x kg"1) the
entire internal Cs dose was calculated. The average external gamma dose for Salzburg, based on several
measurements at many different sites and times, was found to be 0.12±0.02 mGy/yr in 1987.
The Cs dose for the volunteers investigated ranged from 0.013 to 0.492 mGy/yr. They were at ages
from 24-69 years, all non smokers, took no drugs and had no diagnostics x-rays within the last year.
The procedure of lymphocyte culture, slide preparation and scoring followed a standard method at that
time with 48hrs culture time. The different coded slides were distributed for scoring to laboratories,
chosen according to their former scoring variabilities being only within statistical errors. Altogether
23060 metaphases were analysed.
Two of the volunteers (a female, age 38, and a male, age 24 years in 1985) were also taken as
controls for other investigations so we had chromosome aberration data from the years 1984/85 and
also 1988 and 1990. Their mean external plus internal additional dose rates in April 1988 and in
January 1990 were 0,16 and 0.09mGy/yr respectively.

Because of the low-doses and the resulting low effects we summarised for statistical reasons all
chromosomal aberrations (,,totals" = dicentrics [D]+ centric and acentric rings [R]+ interstitial and
terminal deletions [ID, TD]) and pooled the results for several persons. The mean values are weighted

according to the number of metaphases scored. The totals from all volunteers investigated 1987,
including those for the two persons in 1984/85, 1988 and 1990, are given in Table 2 and plotted in Fig
1 [5]. From the table it is obvious that in 1987 an unusual high amount of rings occurred All of these
rings were confirmed by two different scorers in each laboratory. The dicentrics recorded in 1987 were
between a factor of 3 and 4 higher than the pre-Chernobyl values. Moreover 1987 we found a diploid
cell with 6 ID in 736 metaphases (not included in Table 2a). In the same year in an in-vitro
investigation, applying additional low a-dose from 214Po, three cells with large numbers of ID and TD
were found: one cell out 57 metaphases (additional a-dose: 0.38 mGy), one out of 141 metaphases
(additional a-dose: 1.65 mGy) and one out of 517 metaphases (additional a-dose 420 mGy). Because
these damages usually are expected at higher doses and the additional a-dose was low, it might be
assumed, that they were caused by the increased background radiation following the Chernobyl fallout
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Table 2: Mean aberration frequencies per 100 metaphases in blood-chromosomes of Salzburg residents
a) 16 different blood donors, sampled 1987

Mean additional
dose 134Cs+137Cs
[mGy/yr]
internal external
0.07
0. 12

Nr.of
persons
(year)

Metaphases
scored

3(1987)

4861

13

10

27

0.27±0.07

1.02±0.15

0.14

0.124(1987)

3327

8

9

41

0.24±0.09

1.74±0.23

0.26

0.124(1987)

3847

10

7

40

0.26±0.08

1.48±0.20

0.39

0.125 (1987)

3575

7

2

40

0.20±0.07

1.37±0.20

Total numbers
D
R ID+TD

Percentage of aberrations
D
D+R+ID+TD

b) 2 different blood donors, sampled prior and after the accident

<0.01

<0.01 2(1985)

4270

3

0

8

0.07±0.04

0.26±0.08

0.18

0.122 (1987)

2907

11

12

32

0.39±0.11

1.89±0.26

0.08

0.082(1988)

756

4

0

3

0.53±0.26

0.93±0.35

0.02

0.072(1990)

2424

1

0

14

0.04±0.04

0.62±0.16
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lymphocytes of 2 different donors as a
function of time.

PRESENT SITUATION
Analysis of a large number of soil-depth profiles and lichens as biological monitors, sampled
from 1986 to 1995, revealed a rather inhomogeneous nuclide deposition pattern in the Province of
Salzburg, varying between 10 GBq/km2 and 80 GBq/km2 [3] for l37Cs. This inhomogeneity is largely
due to different meteorological conditions prevailing at the time of passage of the radioactive cloud.
At present the only remaining radionuclides of significance from the Chernobyl fallout are l37Cs and,
with minor importance, 134Cs. These nuclides enter the food chain to a varying degree and contribute to
the ambient gamma-exposure affecting the dose of the population by these two ways. Due to the half161

life of 30 years for 137Cs its contribution to the gamma-exposure is still of significance and it has been
demonstrated (Fig. 3) that though the migration into deeper soil layers proceeds and increasingly
attenuates the gamma-flux, the average increase of gamma-exposure was calculated to be 14.2 nSv/h/10
kBq/m2 in 1993 [3]. This causes an additional gamma-exposure ranging between 30% and 100%, of the
pre-Chernobyl background Especially upland regions are affected by this contribution in a twofold
manner: (1) The increase of ambient gamma exposure is higher because the surface deposition tends to
be above average, and (2) the contribution to ambient gamma-exposure decreases slower because the
downward migration rates are smaller than in any other environment (Fig 3). In regions with fast
migration into the soil the migration rate controls the decrease of gamma exposure and in regions with
small migration rates, the exponential decay of 137Cs is the more important controlling factor. The effect
on the dose to the population therefore is higher in alpine regions than in other regions.
At present the average contamination of the food products with radionuclides from the Chernobyl
fallout is very low and of minor radiological significance. This is due to the fact that the majority of the
production areas are situated within intensively used agricultural regions where the soil-plant transferfactor tends to be low. However, there are some regions that show a significantly different behaviour in
terms of nuclide transfer. These regions are exclusively situated in elevated alpine areas. They are used
for agricultural production only to a low degree, i.e. their contribution to national food production is
minor. The term "upland ecosystem" might be most suitable for these seminatural environments, mainly
alpine pastures with poor vegetation in agricultural terms and the food production being exclusively
dependent upon grazing animals. The main radioecological feature of these alpine pastures is their high
transfer-factor, which can be correlated with the bedrock geology controlling the formation of the soil:
While in limestone regions the transfer-factors are small and similar to the main agricultural production
sites, these factors from the alpine pastures with silicic bedrock geology can be extremely high [2]. In
areas with high transfer-factors according to specific soil conditions, the locally produced food can still
show significant levels of food contamination. Such areas are distributed over the Hohe Tauern region
with the highest elevation in the Austrian Alps, where agricultural production during the summer time is
common. The contamination of food products from these areas, which are exclusively based on grazing
cattle, can still reach up to 30%~40% of the levels measured in the initial period immediately following
the fallout deposition. Some production-sites were selected for continuous sampling of milk during
summer. The evaluation of these data shows that the average contamination of milk from these sites
decreases with an effective half-life between 3 years and 6 years (Fig.4), depending on the production
site. These half-life times differ significantly from the major milk-production areas, where the effective

—Q— Alpine soil
--0-- AgrioJtual soil

Q01-

—O— yearly maximum
10

—I—
10

t2

—A— yearly minimum
1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

depth [or?

Fig 3: Soil profile of

137

Cs in two different soil

types: (o) Intensively used agricultural soil,
(a) Alpine soil from upland ecosystem,
extensively used. Data normalised to 1
Bq/cm1.
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Fig 4: Time-dependent I37Cs-activity concentration in milk from regions with high
transfer factors.

half-lives are between 500 - 800 days [16]. Other agricultural products made from milk and the
contamination of cattle are affected in a similar way. The peaking of the contamination is restricted to
the summer period because the amount of winter forage produced in the regions, where high transfer
factors dominate, is negligible. People mostly affected by the consumption of food with high
radionuclide content are a small group of seasonal workers on the production sites. Whole body
measurements of this population group from 1991 and 1992 showed that the 137Cs activity concentration
is comparable to the average values for Austria in 1987, when the average whole body burden reached
its maximum [17]. The measurements were made before the working season and shortly afterwards. In
both years, 1991 and 1992, the 137Cs content raised significantly during Summer: on average the values
measured after the summer season had doubled, with only low significant differences between 1991 and
1992. For the calculation of the daily intake two constant daily intake rates for I37Cs, one before and
another constant daily intake rate during the summer working period, were assumed Under these
assumptions the daily intake was about 40 Bq/day in the summer period and 10 Bq/day during the rest
of the year. Using 100 days for the summer period and applying a biological half-life for 137Cs of 100
days and a recommended dose conversion factor for Cs [18] the average radionuclide uptake
corresponds to an additional ingestion dose of 75 p.Sv in 1991 and 1992.
In
this
investigation
blood
chromosomes of nine workers were
recorded prior to and after their summerD Mean values of Austria (STEGER et at.. 1990)
stay in the alpine regions. The entire
Seasonal workers in the alpine region
individual radiation burden, consisting of
O 1991
external gamma dose, internal alpha dose
A 1992
100
(from radon and daughters) and beta dose
£L
A
(from 137Cs, 134Cs and 40K) was
calculated from outdoor, indoor and
X)
'%._
|
^
whole body measurements. The results
10
obtained from this study [19] are
10
indicative of a similar dose-effect
o
relationship as found for the study group
of urban dwellers in Salzburg City from
1987, when a significant increase of
1986 1987 1988 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993
chromosome aberration after the
Chernobyl fallout could be found In view
of the low dose values observed, no
Fig.5: Average U7Cs body burden in Austrian
residents vs. time compared to seasonal
biological effects are to be expected, with
workers of alpine areas
the
exception
of
chromosomal

¥I

aberrations.

CONCLUSIONS
In the period immediately following the Chernobyl fallout deposition in the Alpine region, hot
particles as a dominant factor for the dose to the public considered. Due to their high risk enhancement
factors relative to a uniform distribution, inhalation of hot particles might exceed the significance of all
other exposure pathways of the Chernobyl fallout.
Chromosome aberrations, following low dose irradiation of the Chernobyl fallout, could be observed.
Considering long-term consequences, regions with high transfer factors are affected by a prolonged
period of increased uptake of radionuclide into the food chain. In the alpine region of Austria these
regions can be found at elevated sea-levels within seminatural upland ecosystems of poor agricultural
use. The effective half-life of the average contamination with 137Cs in food products from these regions
varies between 3 and 6 years.
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The population group mainly affected are the workers on the seasonal production sites Whole-body
counting data from 1991 and 1992 are in the same range as the highest average values in Austria
shortly after the Chernobyl fallout Average individual dose values are 75 uSV in 1992 and can be
considered relatively low
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1. INTRODUCTION
JAERI and RIAP concluded the "Agreement on the Implementation of Research at the
Chernobyl Center for International Research" on 1992 aiming to analyze environmental
radiological consequences in the Chernobyl areas. On the basis of this agreement JAERI has
performed environmental research in some different phases in cooperation with RIAP. In this
paper, results of measurements on external gamma-ray dose rates in residential areas around
Chernobyl will be presented. Measurements have been made using portable dose rate meters to
clarify the present radiation levels inside and outside houses in which people still live. Further,
wider regions have been covered with carborne surveys. The radiation levels and characteristics
found in these measurements will be discussed.

2. MEASUREMENTS OF GAMMA DOSE RATES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE HOUSES IN
SETTLEMENTS IN THE 30 km ZONE
2.1 Method

Dnepr river

At 7 settlements in the 30 km
zone, the absorbed dose rates in air
inside and outside 47 houses were
measured. The locations of the
settlements are illustrated in Fig. 1.
Though Kupovatoe and Teremci are
farther than 30 km from the nuclear
power plant(NPP), they are substantially
included in the 30 km zone for entrance
restriction. The portable dose rate
meters, SWING and DBM, developed at
JAERI were used in the measurements.
These instruments can promptly provide
accurate dose rates averaged over any
time interval utilizing the spectrum-dose
conversion function (G(E) function)
method[l]. Measurements were made at
several points both indoors and
outdoors

for

each

house,

and

the

Pripyat river

Tetemci

/
Fig. 1 Locations of the settlements where indoor and
outdoor in-situ measurements were made.
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averaged dose rates were taken to be the representative values for the house AH of the houses
were separated and made of wood or bnck As the measurements have been continued since 1992,
there must be change in radiation levels according to time elapsed However, no correction was

made for this change, because the change would be expected not significant considering the long

half-life and stability of Cs-137 which is the dominant nuchde contributing to the external doses
at present

2.2 Results and discussion
Table I gives the ranges and averages

of indoor and outdoor dose rates with the
indoor/outdoor dose rate ratios The
frequency distributions of dose rates and
indoor/outdoor dose rate ratios are shown in
Fig 2 The outdoor dose rates showed a
range from 69 to 259 nGy/h, the mean value

being 123 nGy/h The indoor dose rates
changed between 34 and 135 nGy/h around
the mean value of 62 nGy/h The difference
m radiation levels with settlements was

0

40

80

120

160

Absorbed dose rate In air (nGy/h)

generally not so large, but the mean dose rate
in Opachichi was almost twice as much as
those in the other settlements both for
indoor The dose rates in
Otashev were slightly higher than the
average However, still the dose rates in the
settlements are not very high they are
comparable to the natural radiation levels
reported in the world[2] The shapes of dose

outdoor and

rate distributions are similar between indoor
and outdoor They have peaks in relatively

0

go

16O

240

320

Absorbed dose rate in air (nGy/h)

low dose rate regions and tails in higher dose
rate regions due to the relatively higher
values observed in Opachichi and Otashev

Nearly 50% of outdoor dose rates are
between 80 and 120 nGy/h, and more than
60% of indoor dose rates are between 40 and
60 nGy/h
0.2

Indoor/outdoor

dose

rate

ratios

including both artificial and natural
radiations varied from 031 to 0 80, and
more than 60% of the data were between 0 4

and 0 6 Therefore, the dose rate including a
natural component seems to reduce to about

0.4

0.6

0.8

Dose rate ratio

Fig 2 Distributions of indoor doses, outdoor
doses and the indoor/outdoor dose rate ratios
measured in settlements in the 30 km zone

half in a house in the areas reported in this

study

To analyze the shielding effect of houses in the Chernobyl area against gamma rays from
anthropogenic nuchdes, detailed measurements with a NaI(Tl) spectrometer were performed in a
typical wooden house After subtracting the dose rate due to natural gamma rays estimated from
spectral information, the indoor/outdoor dose rate ratio for artificial gamma rays was estimated at
03
At the same time computer simulation for the shielding effect of the house for Cs-137 was
performed A model of the house was constructed according to the results of careful
measurements of the dimensions and effective wall thicknesses Monte Carlo calculations[3]
performed using this model showed an indoor/outdoor dose rate ratio similar to the measured
value Considering thinner wall thicknesses in the simulation made the indoor/outdoor ratio larger
because of less shielding effect However, even if very thin walls were assumed, still the indoor
dose was obviously smaller than the outdoor dose This is because there is no gamma ray source
inside the house The detail description ot this computer simulation will be presented elsewhere
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Table I Ranges and averages of gamma-ray dose rates inside and outside houses in 7
settlements measured with portable dose rate meters.

Absorbed dose rate in air
Settlement
Kupovatoye
Opachichi

Otashev
Illintsi
Parishev
Teremci
Ladizhichi
Total

Number
•J5

(nGy/h)

Indoor
Mean
Range

7

34- 70
77-125
58-135
51- 62
35- 57

4

43- 55

3

51- 59

5(i
105
76
56
48
49
54

47

34-135

62

7
7
4

Outdoor

I/O Ratio

Range

Mean

Mean

8§-Ui

112

0.45

163-259
108-198
72-106

215

73-113

97

69- 84

77

79-136

105

69-259

123

0.49
0.54
0.68
0.49
0.65
0.53
0.52

140
84

3. CARBORNE SURVEYS IN AND OUT OF THE 30 km ZONE
3.1 Method

Carbonic surveys over wider areas were carried out using a mobile survey system
developed at JAERI whose block diagram is indicated in Fig.3. Dose rates were measured
continuously with the dose rate meter DBM. A detector fixed to a pole was extended behind a car
to prevent the shielding effect of the car body. In addition, the positional data of the car were
obtained from a Global Positioning System(GPS) utilizing radio communications with satellites.
These data recorded every 10 seconds allowed us to construct a precise map showing radiation
levels.

A four-wheel drive car was
selected for the survey to stand bad
road conditions. The car has been
driven mostly along paved roads and
sometimes on small roads in fields or

f Antenna I

2" diam. NaflT)
detector

GPS

DBM

forests inside and outside the 30 km
zone. Since a paved road has been
decontaminated, the dose rates on the
road are somewhat lower than those on
the fields on the both sides of the road.

The ratio of a dose rate measured on
board to the average dose rate in the
fields has been estimated to be between
0.5 and 1.0 according to several
detailed measurements of dose rate
distributions around the car. The
results presented in this paper were
corrected for this effect considering the
road conditions.

The surveys have
been
performed in the southern half part of
the 30 km zone, western and northern
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n^n

o

rdn

Personal
computer

Fig. 3 Block diagram of the carborne survey system
designed at JAERI.

regions outside the zone and areas near Gomel and Mogilov where high contamination levels have
been reported for about 20 days in total in 1994 and 1995. Because of limitations due to road
conditions, entrance restriction and time available, it was impossible to cover the whole regions
Nevertheless, present features of dose rate distributions in the Chernobyl area have been made
clear
3.2 Results and discussion

An example of direct results of a carbonic survey is shown in Fig 4" The measurement
was performed moving westward from Chernobyl city to Poleskoe which is a small town located
20 km west-south-west from the 30 km zone. Then, the car turned and headed east In the figure,
the track of the car reconstructed from positional data and temporal change of absorbed dose rate
in air are shown. As being obvious from this figure a precise distribution of dose rates can be
obtained from the measurements In this case high dose rates up to nearly 8 (jGy/h were observed

In the zones, very high contamination still remains near the reactor and at the west part,
while at the south and east parts the radiation levels are relatively low as found in the
measurements described in Section 2 In the west and north regions just out of the 30 km zone,
high dose rates up to about 8
HGy/h and 3 nGy/h were
observed, respectively. In the
area near Gomel and
30 km zone
Mogilov the highest dose rate
that we have ever observed is
about 4 (xGy/h, however we
could not enter some areas
because of the reasons
mentioned before, and some
higher dose rates would be

anticipated to be observed in
these areas
The
dose
rate
distribution obtained in this
study was compared with the
contamination
map
published by IAEA in
1991 [4] As the IAEA map
shows contours of Cs-137
concentration per unit area, it
is impossible to compare it
directly with our results
However, considering the
facts that at present the
external
dose
attributes
mainly to Cs-137 and that Cs137 in this region migrate
very slowly into the ground,
the dose rates could be
estimated
from
the
concentrations per unit area
with some uncertainties The
absorbed dose rates in the air
were calculated using the
dose rate conversion factor
compiled in ICRU 53[5] on
the assumption that the
external dose attributes to Cs137 distributed in the ground
according to an exponential
function at a relaxation depth
of 2 g/cm 2

Track of the car

End

500

1000

1500

2000

Data number

Fig 4 An example of direct results of a carborne survey (a)
Reconstructed car track (b) Sequential dose rate data Dose rates
averaged over 10 s were measured successively The locations
where high dose rates were observed are shown in figures (a) and
{b) by notations A-D
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(Example)

nGy/h

East
Fig. 5 Spatial distribution of absorbed dose rates in air measured by carborne surveys. The length
of a bar is proportional to the average dose rate i n t h e l O x l O k m square region. There was no
measurement made in the squares without bars.

Our results and the IAEA data showed general agreements: the IAEA contamination map
was validated by in-situ measurements. On the other hand, it was found that the contamination has
finer structures than shown in the IAEA map in some regions. Further, it seems that the four
contour values used in the IAEA map are not sufficient to cover the wide contamination levels in
this area. Here, we do not indicate the concrete data on the comparisons because they are rather
complicated.
The whole survey data were integrated to produce a dose rate map in this region shown in
Fig.5 where the average dose rates in 10 x 10 km squares are indicated by lengths of bars. Note
that in squares without bars no survey was carried out and it does not mean the dose rates are quite
low. Since a bar shows the average dose rate, the dose rate fluctuates more in a smaller range.

4. CONCLUSION
From these measurements the present features of contamination around Chernobyl have
been made clear. It was confirmed that the external radiation levels in the settlements where
people live are not high. Further, a precise dose rate distribution over wide area was determined
from carbone surveys. The results showed a general agreement with the contamination map issued
by IAEA, while some finer structures were found. These data are expected to be a help for
taking countermeasures for the recovery of the Chernobyl environment and the radiation
protection of people living in the areas in future. We are planning to extend the region of these
measurements.
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1. INTRODUCTION

This work has been carried out for assessment of secondary migration of the
Chernobyl-derived radionuclides through a river system in terms of their amount and forms
of the mobile component. It would contribute a) to clarify controlling factors which cause

remobilization / immobilization of the released radionuclides for the river system in the
vicinity of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant, and also b) to find effective countermeasures
to prevent secondary contamination in a river system after a nuclear accident. With the
objectives described above, migration behavior of the radionuclides in the river system in
the exclusion zone was investigated for suspended solid, bottom sediment and river water.
In this paper, i) the result of radiochemical analyses for dissolved radionuclides and ii)
physical form of ^37Cs jn river waters are described and discussed.
2. EXPERIMENT
Samples for analyses of activities were collected from four sites situated at the
Pripyat River (4 km east of Chernobyl City, 1 km down from a bridge of Route P-19), the
Sahan River (6 km west of Pripyat Town) , the Uz River (6 km South-west of Chernobyl
Town, under a bridge of Route P-10) and the Lake Glubokoye (East bank, 6 km north of
Pripyat Town) in 1995 (Fig.l). The Sahan and Uz rivers are tributaries of the Pripyat river.
Suspended solids and colloids were collected on filters of three pore sizes (1, 0.45 and 0.20
|im) sequentially from 100-150 liters of river water. The material of the first filter (1 p.m) is
cotton yawn , the second and third (0.45 and 0.20 urn) filters are made of cellulose acetate.

After the filtration, "dissolved" (finer than 0.20 \im fraction) 137Cs and 134Cs was collected
on a acrylic fiber impregnated with potassium hexacobalt(II) ferrate(II) (KCFC).
For the river water samples of Pripyat river (collected on Sept. 23 1995), Sahan
River (collected on Apr. 2, 1995) and Glubokoye lake (collected on Sept. 20, 1995),
dissolved 90Sr and transuranic nuclides of 238Pu, 239+240^ 241^ 241^ ^4 244cm were

obtained by a method of co-precipitation for 20-50 liters of the filtrated water (finer than
0.20 p.m fraction). Then, following radiochemical analyses were adopted. Strontium-90 was
analyzed by a method of liquid scintillation counting after purification of 9(*Sr using a
cation exchange resin [1]. The transuranic nuclides except for 241Pu were analyzed by a

conventional radiochemical separation by ion exchange resins, followed by alpha-ray
spectrometry for electro-deposited samples [2]. Plutonium-241 was analyzed by a liquid
scintillation counting technique for re-dissolved electro-deposited samples. Dissolved 137Cs
on KCFC was measured by gamma-ray spectrometry after incineration of the acrylic fiber.
Briefly, the cartridge filter of pores size 1mm for suspended form of 137Cs was incinerated

in an electric furnace at 450 °C for 8 hr. Then, the ash was analyzed by gamma-ray
spectrometry. Details of '37Cs measurement can be found elsewhere [3].
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3. RESULTS
3.1 Water Chemistry

The concentrations of major ions in each sampling location were determined by the
method of ion chromatography and ICP-AAS. The major constituents of the river Pripyat
in the exclusion zone were Ca2+ (2.8-3.0 meq/1) and HCOs" (2.4-2.6 meq/1). The secondary
constituents were Na+(about 0.4 meq/1), Mg2+(about 0.3 meq/1) , Cl" (0.40-0.45 meq/1) and
SO42' (0.8-1.0 meq/1). The river water of Pripyat river was slightly alkaline (pH 8.5-8.7)
while the river water in the tributaries (Uz and Sahan rivers ) was less alkaline (pH 7.5). An
important finding was high concentration of dissolved organic carbon in every water body.
Concentration of the dissolved organic carbon ranged between 12-13 mg/1 in the river water
studied, which value is a few times higher than a range 2 to 10 mg/1 which is typically found
in rivers and lakes [4].
3.2 Dissolved Radionuclides
The activities of dissolved radionuclides in the riveft Pripyat, Sahan and the lake
Glubokoye are shown in Table 1. Strontium- 90 and 137Cs were predominant radionuclides
there. Strontium-90 was the highest among others in Pripyat and Sahan rivers (137Cs / 90Sr

= 0.25-0.14), but in the lake Glubokoye activity of
1.4).

Contribution of transuranic nuclides of

238

137

Cs was the highest (137Cs / 90Sr =

Pu, 239+240pu> 241^ 241 Am

and

244cm

to the total dissolved activities in Pripyat, Sahan rivers and Glubokoye lake were 1.3, 1.8
and 0.07 % , respectively . Among the analyzed transuranic nuclides , 241pu na(j the largest
fraction and 244Cm had the smallest one.
3.3 Dissolved and Suspended 137Cs
Table 2 shows the distribution of 137Cs in river (or lake water) over dissolved and
suspended forms. The suspended forms were divided into three size fractions as described

in Section 2 (EXPERIMENT). The predominant form (71%) of * 37 Cs was suspended one
in April of 1995 in river Pripyat. In September 1995, at the same location, the dissolved
and suspended form of 137Cs were comparable (48 % and 52%, respectively). On the other
hand, in the tributaries, Sahan (April, 1995) and Uz (Sept., 1995) rivers, dissolved form of
Table 1 Activity concentration of dissolved radionuclides in river and lake water
(Bq/L)
Pripyat River
(Sept. 23, 1995)

Sahan River
(Apr. 2, 1995)

Glubokoye Lake
(Sept. 20, 1995)

Nuclides

Activity (error, %)*

Activity (error, %)*

Activity (error, %)*

90Sr

0.22

37

! Cs

5.43xlO- (2)

238Pu

2.2xlO-

239, 240pu
241Pu

241Am
244Cm

(0.5) 1.32
2

6.2xlO-

5

5

5.5xlO-

(74)
(35)

3

(21)

5

(89)
(33)

3.2xlO1.2x10-5

(0.3)

l.OlxlO'

1

(2)

12.3
17.0

(0.2)
(20)

(19)

6.0xlO-

4

(29)

8.5xlO-

4

(21)

2.6x10-4
8.3x10-4

2

(52)

2.4x10-2

(11)
(55)

8.4x10-4

(7)
(12)

4.7x10-5

(28)

3.2xlO7.3xlO- 3
5.8x10-5

(14)

* Figures in parentheses denote counting error in % for measured activities.
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Table 2

Concentration of activity of Cs isotopes in river water
(Bq/L)

Pripyat River
(Date of
collection) (Apr. 3, 1995)
Forms

Pripyat River

Uz River

(Sept. 23, 1995)

(Sept. 22, 1995)

!37Cs

137

Cs

134Cs

137Cs

134Cs

Dissolved 1.76xlQ- 2 4.4xlQ- 4

5.43xlQ-2 1.5x10'3

l.OlxlO' 1

2.8xlO'3

Suspended
>1 Urn
4.53xlO- 2

4.32xlQ- 2 LlxlO' 3

l.lOxlO- 2

2.6xlO' 4

l-0.45M.m

8.5xlO-4

2.0xlO- 3

0.45-0.20nm -

1.5xlO- 4

4.6xlO- 4

IJxlO"3

Sahan River
(Date of
collection) (Apr. 2, 1995)
Forms

134Cs

Dissolved l.SxlO' 1

4.9xlQ- 3

Suspended
>lHm
3.2X10-1

6.5xlO- 4

Glubokoye Lake
(Sept. 20, 1995)
137Cs

134Cs

9.2x10-!

2.3X10'2

l-0.45nm

2.3xlO-2 8.9xlO-4

0.45-0.20M.m -

2.6xlO- 3

1.1x10-3

was much greater (85-89 %) than the suspended form. Contributions of the three
fractions of suspended forms for the total suspended activities were as follows : > l^m 98
% , 1 - 0.45 urn 1.7 % , 0.45 urn - 0.20 u.m 0.3 % in River Pripyat in September of 1995.
These data can be summarized as follows: i) the suspended form of 137Cs in river was most
important in the April in river Pripyat, and was comparable to the dissolved form in
September . In river Sahan and Uz, dissolved form of 137Cs was more important than the
suspended. Concerning about 134Cs, its proportion to 137Cs was almost constant (0.024 -

0.025, decay corrected for the date of the sampling in April and September 1995) for both
dissolved and suspended fractions.
4. DISCUSSIONS

4.1 Mobility of radionuclides from soil to river water
In order to quantify the secondary migration of the radionuclides in the soil as a
source of contamination of aquatic environment, relative abundance of a radionuclide i to
that of 137Cs was assessed for the Sahan river watershed. An index defined as follows was
introduced :
Mobility index = { [Aj /A cs] river water } / { [Ai /A cs] soil }
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In this comparison, 137Cs was chosen as a standard nuclide because i) it is
generally known as one of the least mobile nuclide, ii) it is the major radionuclide in the
area, and iii) its analytical error was small. In the Sahan river watershed, a soil core was
sampled in September of 1995 in a forest within 0.5 km from, the sampling location of river
samples in the Sahan river. From the core, lower leaf litter layer and the top soil layer (0-1
cm) beneath the litter layer were analyzed for their activity concentrations. Then the index
defined above was evaluated. The derived values of the mobility index are listed in Table 3.
The result clearly shows that the relative mobility to 137Cs was highest for 90Sr and lowest
for Pu-isotopes. The values for Pu-isotopes fell in a narrow range, suggesting that they
behave similarly as identical element. Interesting was high mobility of 241Am. The order
of the mobility was as follows:
, 239+240^ 241^

<{

137Cs ] < [ 241Am ] « [ 90Sr)

The highest mobility of 241 Am among the analyzed transuranic nuclides would be
an important implication for evaluation of the fate of long-lived radionuclides derived from
the Chernobyl accident. Though the above finding on the mobility of radionuclides is
consistent with the known characters of the investigated radionuclides, it is just apparent
one. A connection between the radionuclides in soil layers and those in river water should
be thoroughly studied [5] with considerations for actual transport processes such as
movement of soil solution, run-off water, erosion of contaminated soil particles.

Table 3

Comparison of normalized concentration of activity in surface soil and
in river water in the Sahan river watershed (normalized to I37Cs, dissolved
activity in river water are from Tables 1 and 2)

Activity
in Surface Soil *

Ratio of normalized activity * *
[ A(nuclide)/A(137Cs)] water

Activity (Bq/g)

Nuclides

[ A(nuclide)/A(137cs)] soil

In Soil layer
lowest
top soil
litter layer
0-1 cml

137Cs

359

90Sr
241Pu

119
98.7

239, 240^

3.78

238Pu

1.91

241Am

3.01

20.1
5.52

6.80
0.15
0.082
0.14

For Soil layer
lowest
top soil
litter layer
0-1 cm

-

.

22

27

0.7
0.6

0.5
0.6
0.8

4.8

5.8

0.4

* The sample was collected on Sept. 18, 1995
** A(i) denotes activity concentration of nuclide i in (Bq/L)
and (Bq/g) for water and soil samples, respectively.
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Chernobyl-^V

Nuclear Power Plant

FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1

Locations of sampling sites of river and lake water samples in the exclusion
zone of the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant. The soil samples from the Sahan
river watershed were collected on its left bank near the river water site .

4.2 Phase distribution of Cs isotopes

The present data showed that the distribution of 137Cs varied over dissolved and
suspended forms due to differences in sampling occasions and locations. In the
concentration of dissolved 137Cs in the river Pripyat, the reason for the lower value in April
of 1995 than in September of 1995 would be dilution by water flood due to snow melting.
Concerning about the suspended form ( > lum) , the value in the April was not significantly
lower than in the September. It means that there was large* input of the suspended form
compared to the dissolved form in the April, in spite of the increased water flow. This large
input of the suspended form of 137Cs would be from erosion of contaminated, surface soil
particles. In Sahan and Uz rivers, the suspended form was not so important as in the
Pripyat river. This must be due to lower concentration of suspended solid in the tributaries
compared to the main stream.
The present result concerning about the phase distribution of !37Cs indicates that
the major controlling factor for the distribution is the concentration of suspended solid in
river water, as found in the studies for weapon fallout !37Cs in a river in Japan [1]. Its
seasonal and spatial variations are reflected in our present observations.
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5. CONCLUSIONS
Composition of radionuclides in river and lake water in the exclusion zone of the
Chernobyl area was investigated. The main part of dissolved radioactivities was from 90Sr
and I37Cs. The contribution of the transuranic nuclides (238Pu, 239+240pU) 241pu _ 241 Am
and 244cm) to tne totai dissolved radioactivities was as small as 0.07 - 1.8 %.
As for 137Cs in water, suspended form of 137Cs was predominant (48-70%) in the
Pripyat river, while it was small in the Uz river and the Sahan river. The difference possibly
reflects the difference in availability of suspended solid in river water. The component of
suspended form greater than 1 urn was found to have a significant role in transportation of

Comparison between the relative activities of radionuclides in the soil and the river
water in the Sahan river watershed suggested that apparent mobility of the radionuclides
from the soil layer to the river water in the watershed may be in the order of [Pu-isotopes]
< [ 137Cs ] < [ 241Am ]
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1. INTRODUCTION

During Chemobyl accident a large amount of radionuclides were released into atmosphere
and added to atmospheric nuclide inventory from weapons tests. In early May of 1986 in
South Korea, radioactivities such as 1-131 and Cs-137 were detected in surface air and rain
water. That indicated that Chemobyl debris spreaded to far eastern Asia. In the present time,
the long-lived radionuclides have been deposited on the soil of Korean peninsular resulted
from Chernobyl accident as well as from atmospheric nuclear weapon tests. Meanwhile, it has
been reported that isotopic properties in fallout differ significantly, depending on their origin.
Several studies have reported that plutonium isotopic ratio, Pu-238 to Pu-239,240 in particular,
in fallout originated from Chemobyl accident was quite different from the ratio in global
fallout from nuclear tests and bum-up of SNAP-9A satellite using Pu-238 as energy
source[l]. As soil, in terrestrial environment, is a principal reservoir of man-made
radionuclides, a study on isotopic characteristic in soil can give some information on how
Chernobyl accident is effecting on Korean environment
In this study, the vertical inventory of radionuclides, Pu-238, Pu-239,240 and Cs-137, and
their isotopic ratios in soils were investigated to estimate the contribution of Chernobyl
derived-nuclides to Korean environment.
2. MATERIAL AND METHODS
Undisturbed soils and ploughed soils were sampled in various soil layers of 20 cm depth in
southern part of Korea in fall and winter of 1994 and spring of 1995. The 5 to 10 soil
samples in a site were taken with a core sampler(4.5 cm ID) or with a frame(30 cm X 30
cm). For grassland samples, the organic mat layer and the litter layer were included in the
top 2 cm samples while the grass and weeds were removed. The fallen leaves or needle were
carefully removed from the woodland soil before sampling. The ploughed soil was sampled
after harvest.
The soil samples were dried at 110 "C and well mixed before radiochemical analysis.
Cs-137 was directly determined by gamma spectrometry, using a multichannel analyzer with
high purity germanium detector. For the determination of the Pu-238 and Pu-239,240, 100 g
of soil samples were ashed at 600 °C in muffle furnace to eliminate organic matter. After
adding Pu-242 as a tracer, soil samples were digested with HNOs, HF, and AK-NOah solution.
Plutonium was extracted from the dissolved solution into trioctylphosphine oxide in
cyclohexane and back extraction was done using ascorbic acid in HC1-solution. The plutonium
was purified using anion exchange column following LaFs-coprecipitation step. Finally
plutonium was electrodeposited
from
HCl/oxalate solution
and
measured by
alpha-spectrometry with Si-barrier detector. The chemical yields in this analytical procedure
were in the range of from 60 to 80 %. The dection limit was 4.3 mBq/kg-dry soil for 86,000
seconds of counting times.
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The inventory data of plutonium and Cs-137 in 20 cm depth soil were shown in Table I.
The deposited activities of Pu-239,240 were estimated in the range of 18.3 to 101.8 Bq m"2
with a average value of 50.0(±30.5) Bq m"2. The average inventory of Pu-239,240 is
comparable to 58 Bq m"2 of north temperate zone(40 - 50° N) estimated in UNSCEAR
report[2]. In east Asia,
the average deposit in Japanese soil collected in 1980 was estimated
_f\
to be 55 - 65 Bq m , which seem not to be statiscally different to the value of this study,
while the observed value in Chinese soil of Beijing area sampled in 1990 was lower value(24.6
Bq m"") than that in this study[3,4]. In Table I the averge inventory of Pu-238 was measured
to be 1.5(±0.96) Bq m"2, which is very well agreed with the value of UNSCEAR report and
was lower than those reported in Czechoslovakia(1.7 Bq m"2), in Italy(3.3 Bq m"2) and in
Ireland(2.69 Bq m"2)[5].
The accumulated activity of Cs-137 was measured to be from 738.3 to 3,205.3 Bq m 2 with
the average value of 1,826.7 Bq m" . This inventory value is lower than those in Europe
effected by Chernobyl accidient. The Cs-137 inventory in Japanese soil in 1980 was reported
to be distributed in 3,000 - 4,700 Bq m"2 which is much higher than those in this study[3].
To describe the difference of the ceseum inventory between two east countries, Korea and
Japan, it may be necessary to study on the topographical and geochemical characteristics on
soils.
As shown in Table I the soils in woodland accumulated isotopes more than in grassland. It
indicated that the fallen leaves may build up the fallout inventory in the nearby soil. The
deciduous leaves of the tall tree on the ground increased not only the effective surface area
for deposition of fallout but also the amount of humic substance to easily associate with
metal ions. The present study showed that the inventory of plutonium and caesium deposited
in forest soils is two times greater than in grassland.

Table I. Cumulative depositions and activity ratios of Pu-239,240 and Cs-137 in top-20 cm
soil layer at 12 sites in South Korea around the end of 1994.

site

type of
vegetation

#

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

grass
forest
forest
forest
forest
grass
grass
grass
forest
arable
grass
grass
range
arithmetic
mean

cumulative deposition, Bq m
——————————————————

-2

activity ratios
——————————————————_____

Pu-239,240

Pu-238

Cs-137

Pu-238/Pu-239,240 Pu-239,240/Cs-137

27.7
505
84.1
64.4
101.8
18.3
30.2
71.0
87.9
21.2
20.8
22.9

0.86
1.51
2.78
2.04
3.31
0.25
1.04
1.68
2.40
0.45
0.75
0.98

1,450.0

18.3 - 101.8
50.0

2,188.8
2,570.0
2,446.7
3,205.3
868.9
1,274.5
2,462.7
3,086.8
738.3
771.8
856.7

0.25 - 3.31 738.3 - 3205.3
1.50

1,826.7

0.031
0.029
0.033
0.031
0.032
0.013
0.03
0.028
0.028
0.021
0.036
0.043
0.013 - 0.043
0.030

0.019
0.023
0.032
0.026
0.031
0.021
0.023
0.028
0.028
0.029
0.027
0.026
0.019 - 0.032

0.026
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There were no significant differences of the fallout deposition across the central part of
Korean peninsular as shown in Fig. 1. The annual precipitation rates in the investigated sites
are from 1,000 to 1,300 mm. The most of precipitation in Korea concentrates in summer
season. That means that the loss of nuclides by rainwater rolling off on the surface of soil
can occurs mostly in summer. In this study there are no evidences of having a
correlationship between precipitation and the isotope inventory.
The depth disribution of plutonium activity in top 20 cm soil layer for typical two sites
were shown in Fig. 2. The activity of Pu-239,240 decreased nearly exponentially with depth.
In case of Cs-137 the similar distribution profiles were observed. In the several sites, the
concentration of Pu-239,240 was the highest value in soil layer of 2-4 cm depth as shown in
Fig. 2-b. These results may be explained either by the downward migration with rainwater
or by the outflowing loss of plutonium in surface soil due to rolling off of rainwater. The
contributions of top 10 cm soil layer to the total inventory were more than 85 % for
Pu-239,240 and 90 % for Cs-137. The higher percent contribution of Cs-137 in upper layer
soil than that of plutonium means that cesium is apparently less mobile than plutonium.
In the Table 1 the inventory ratios of Pu-239,240/Cs-137 in 20 cm depth soil were in the
range of 0.019 - 0.032 with a mean value of 0.026(± 0.004). This activity ratio showed
increasing tendency with soil depth, which may be explained by the downward mobility and
the decay scheme of isotopes having different half-lifes. Hence, the activity ratio of
Pu-239,240 to Cs-137 in soil samples in 1963, when the most of fallout nuclides originated
from atmospheric nuclear test, was measured to be 0.0135[1]. This value can be converted
into 0.0265 as the estimated value of 1994 considering decay factor of the isotopes. It means
that the nuclide inventory in this investigation originated from nuclear weapon fallout. The
ratios of Pu-238 to Pu-239,240 in soil inventory was measured to be 0.013 - 0.036 with the
average of 0.030(± 0.007). Compared to the ratio of inventory as shown in Fig. _2, the isotopic
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Figure 1. The inventories of
Pu-239,240 and Cs-137 in top
-20 cm depth soil layer in 12
locations of South Korea.
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Figure 2 The activity profile of Pu-239,240 and the activity ratios of Pu-238/Pu-239,240
in top-20 cm soil layer, a) for site no 9, b) for site no 3

ratios were relatively constant with depth. It was reported that the plutonium isotopic ratio in

global weapon fallout and burn-up of satellite range in 0.02 - 0.09, while around 042 in
Chernobyl fallouttl] With the plutonium isotopic ratios measured in the present investigation
there is no evidence of observable contribution of Chemobyl nuclides to Korean soil at the
present time.
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I

INTRODUCTION

In August 1986, scientists from the former Soviet Union provided the nuclear safety
community with an impressively detailed account of what was then known about the Chemobyl
accident [1]. This included assessments of the magnitudes, rates, and compositions of radionuclide
releases during the ten days following initiation of the accident. A summary report based on the
Soviet report, the oral presentations, and the discussions with scientists from various countries was
issued by the International Atomic Energy Agency [2] shortly thereafter.
Ten years have elapsed since the reactor accident at Chernobyl. A great deal more data is
now available concerning the events, phenomena, and processes that took place. The purpose of this
document is to examine what is known about the radioactive materials released during the accident.
The accident was peculiar in the sense that radioactive materials were released, at least initially, in
an exceptionally energetic plume and were transported far from the reactor site. Release of
radioactivity from the plant continued for about ten days.
A number of more recent publications and results from scientists in Russia and elsewhere have
significantly improved our understanding of the Chernobyl source term. Because of the special
features of the reactor design and the pecularities of the Chemobyl accident, the source term for the
Chemobyl accident is of limited applicability of the safety analysis of other types of reactors.
II

CORE INVENTORIES

There have been a number of attempts to estimate the radionuclide inventories of the
Chernobyl reactor at the time of the accident. Early attempts were handicapped by imprecise
knowledge of the fuel bumup in the reactor. Begichev et al. [3] have clarified the bumup history of
fuel in the reactor. Their estimate of burnup average is 10910 MWd/t. Sich [4] has assembled data
on samples of core debris remaining in the reactor and concludes that in average the burnup is about
11660±650MWd/t.
Various estimates of the radionuclide inventories are listed in Table 1. Inventories attributed
in this table to Warman [5] were derived from data provided by INSAG [2] which were based on the
Soviet report [1]. These estimates have been critically reviewed by Clough [6] and by Devell [7],
who noted that typographical errors may be responsible for overestimation of the "Mo inventory by
a factor of 10 and underestimation of the 239Np inventory by a factor of 10. Corrected values are
shown parenthetically in the table. Clough provided comparison inventories obtained with the
FISPIN code assuming average fuel burnups of 10300 and 13500 MWd/t. He also cited results
obtained with the ORIGEN2 code by Anttila [8], who assumed an average bumup of 10000 MWd/t
for fuel in seven burnup ranges from 2500 to 17500 MWd/t. Kichner and Noack [9] used the
ORIGEN code to obtain inventories for fuel with an average bumup of 12850 MWd/t. Little [10]
used the ORIGEN code and an average burnup of 10300 MWd/t to estimate core inventories.
Begichev [3] used varying burnups according to reactor operation to obtain estimates of the core
inventories of radioactive materials. These bumup histories and the WIMS/CACH2 codes were
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Table 1. Estimates of radionuclide inventories at the time of accident
initiation. a)
Inventory (Bq) by
Nuclide

USSR [1]
INSAG [2]
Warman [5]

85

Kr

3.3E16
7.3E18

133

Xe
I
134
Cs
136
Cs
13I

137

Cs
Te
89
Sr
^Sr
140
Ba
132

95

Zr

"Mo
I03

3.1E18
1.9E17
—
2.9E17
3.3E18
2.3E18

2.0E17
5.3E18
~
7.3E19
(7.3E18)

Little [10]

Sich [4]

Begichev
et al. [3]

2.5E16
6.2E18

2.8E16
6.5E18

3.3E16
6.3E18

2.4E18
1.4E17
9.0E16

3.0E18

3.1E18

3.2E18

2.0E17

1.7E17

9.6E16
2.3E17

4.4E18
4.0E18

2.7E17
4.4E18
3.2E18

6.3E18
(1.1 E17)
2.6E17
4.5E18

1.8E17
—

1.8E17

2.0E17

5.6E18
—

Clough
[7]
—
~

Anttila
[8]
—
—

Kirchner
& Noack
[9]
—
—

2.9E18
1.1E17
—

2.9E18
1.6E17
—

2.4E17
4.1E18
3.6E18

2.2E17

2.0E17
5.8E18
5.8E18
5.5E18

5.7E18
4.0E18
7.9E17

4.0E18

2.8E17
2.7E18
2.3E18

2.3E17

2.0E17

5.5E18
5.3E18
—

1.7E17
5.4E18
5.1E18
5.2E18

6.1E18
5.8E18
6.1E18

4.8E18
5.6E18
4.8E18

4.6E18

4.5E18

4.8E18

1.2E18

3.8E18
8.6E17

Ru
Ru

5.0E18

106

2.0E18

4.3E18
8.9E17

141

Ce
Ce
238
Pu
^Pu
240
Pu
241
Pu
239
Np

5.6E18

5.6E18

5.4E18

1.1E18
—

144

3.2E18
1.0E15
8.5E14

3.9E18
—

3.4E18
—

3.8E18
7.3E14

—
—
—

—
—
—

8.0E14

4.7E19

5.1E16

—

—
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Cm

1.2E15
1.7E17
3.6E18
(3.6E19)
2.5E16
J)

4.1E18
3.0E18

5.6E18

6.1E19

5.1E18
3.4E18
1.6E15
9.6E14
1.6E15
1.8E17
6.7E19

3.3E16

3.3E16

1.6E15
1.9E17

3.9E18
1.3E15

2.1E18
5.6E18
3.3E18
1.0E15

9.5E14

8.5E14

1.5E15
1.8E17

1.2E15
1.7E17

5.8E19

2.7E19

4.3E16

2.6E16

Figures in paranthesis are the final corrected values.

used by Sich [4] to estimate inventories. A corrected value for 136Cs [11] is shown parenthetically in
Table 1.
There is general agreement among the various estimates of core inventories shown in Table 1.
There are, however, large-enough variations that some caution is needed when inventories are used
to calculate release fractions. Estimates of inventories made by Begichev et al. [3] may be the most
reliable since they were calculated with the most detailed fuel history. Notable differences between
results obtained by Begichev et al. and others are that the 132Te and 89Sr inventories are 30 to 40
percent lower and the 106Ru inventory is 40 to 50 percent higher.
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Ill

RELEASE CHARACTERISTICS

The pattern of radioactivity release during the Chernobyl accident has been discussed by many

authors [1-5, 12]. There was an initial, intense, release of radioactivity during the dynamic events
following the reactivity insertion that started core disruption. This initial release included fragments
of fuel as well as other types of aerosol particles, radionuclide vapors and noble gases. Though the
released, radioactive material was lofted high above the reactor in an energetic plume, much of the
material and especially the fragmented fuel particles, deposited within the borders of the former
Soviet Union. Nevertheless, substanstial amount of radioactive material, including material composed of fuel fragments, was carried beyond these borders.
The initial, intense phase of the accident was not the end of radioactivity releases from
Chernobyl. Releases of radionuclides continued for several days after the initial core disruption.
The rates of radioactive material release declined rapidly after the initial dynamic stage of the
accident. A broad minimum in the radioactive material release rate was reached about April 29.
Then, radioactive material releases began to increase despite heroic efforts at the reactor site to
mitigate and manage the accident. On or about May 5, some 9-10 days after accident initiation, the
radioactive material release rates dropped by about 3 orders of magnitude. Release rates that had
been on the order of 1016 Bq per day fell to an average estimated by Cambrey et al. [13] to be 9 x
10" Bq per day, though there may have been episodic eruptions over the next few weeks [1,4].
Buzulukov and Dobrynin indicate significant releases of radioactivity occurred 20-21 and 25-30
days after accident initiation [14]. These indications may have been the result of vaporization of
dust-suppression solutions admitted to the reactor vault. The releases are thought not to have added
greatly to the total radioactivity release from the plant.
Quantitative descriptions of the radioactivity releases during the accident were presented by
Soviet scientists in 1986 based on air sampling and surveys of ground contamination within the
Soviet Union [1]. Materials that went outside the borders of the Soviet Union were not included.
It has been assumed that the variations in the rates of radioactivity release could be explained
by the behaviour of core debris within the reactor. It has long been known that a fairly vigorous
natural circulation of air up through the damaged portion of the reactor provided an efficient
transport of radionuclides released from the core debris. Further interpretation of the release has
been complicated by uncertainties concerning the behaviour of the graphite moderator and the effects
of many tons of lead, borax, clay, and sand dropped into the reactor vault to smother the burning
graphite.
In recent years, it has been possible to re-enter the reactor, take samples, make measurements,
and clarify some of the effects of deposited materials and to determine the fate of the core debris.
Sich and Borovoi [4, 15] have published an account of these investigations. More recent
investigations have been performed and updated figures of core debris distribution have been
presented [16].
The most remarkable feature of the core debris is that some fraction of it melted and dissolved
into the serpentine concrete lower biological shield of the reactor. This molten mass flowed into
lower portions of the reactor where it froze. Apparently [4], little of the materials dropped from
helicopters into the reactor vault actually landed on core debris. Consequently, these efforts at accident management little affected core debris behaviour or the releases of radioactive materials from
the reactor.
Another remarkable finding of post-accident inspections of the reactor is that most of the
graphite moderator has burned and disappeared, hi 1986, it was thought that only about 20 percent

of the graphite had burned, though some familiar with the damaged reactor claimed more had
burned.
Based on these findings, Sich [4] has developed qualitative hypotheses concerning the
behaviour of core debris following the initial dramatic events of the accident. He suggests that
initially much of the fuel accumulated as a rubble bed intimately mixed with fragmented moderator
graphite in the reactor vault. Combustion of the graphite in the rubble bed allowed fuel to segregate
into an uncoolable mass. This mass heated sufficiently to penetrate into the lower biological shield.
Eventually, a fairly fluid core debris-concrete mixture was able to flow out of the reactor vault and
quench in lower regions of the reactor building. When this happened, radionuclide releases were
abruptly reduced. Sharp rises in the radionuclide concentrations above the reactor on May 7-9 and
May 16 may indicate core debris relocation events.
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It appears that there is now sufficient evidence about core debris behaviour that predictions of
the quantitative details of fuel behaviour including predictions of radionuclide release could be
formulated. Following the initial, transient events, fuel would have been exposed to rather low
oxygen potentials dictated by the equilibrium:

O2 + 2 C ( s o l i d ) o

2CO(gas)

These conditions would favour the vaporization of radionuclides such as barium and strontium
which are most volatile in the elemental state. Transport of vaporized species would be limited by
the natural convection flow through a porous, gas-generating bed. As combustion of the graphite
progressed, the porosity of the rubble bed would increase and fuel would be exposed to higher
oxygen partial pressures. At higher oxygen partial pressures, radionuclides such as ruthenium,
molybdenum, and technetium, which are most volatile in the oxidized state, would vaporize. Vaporization of the volatile oxides would become progressively less efficient as fuel segregated from
the rubble of the moderator and attacked the biological shield at the base of the reactor vault. Partitioning of metallic fission products such as ruthenium and molybdenum from the fuel into the
molten, steel liner of the biological shield would further affect vaporization of these elements.
Exposure of the fuel to high partial pressures of oxygen from the air would be expected to
cause oxidation to U308. Strains produced in solid fuel by this oxidation will cause fracture and
decrepitation. This fragmentation of the fuel by oxidation could be responsible for evidence of
mechanical release of radionuclides late in the accident.
IV

RADIONUCLIDE RELEASES

The fractional releases of individual radionuclides estimated to have occurred over the course
of the Chemobyl accident in 1986 are shown in Table 2. The "initial estimate" in this table is that
presented in 1986 by Soviet scientists [1]. The "current estimate" listed in the table is mainly
adopted from Bedyaev et al [17], supplemented with results and comments by authors of this paper.
The release of noble gases (krypton and xenon) was estimated to be 100 percent of the core
inventory. The initial release estimates for the volatile radionuclides iodine, tellurium and cesium
based on ground contamination in the Soviet Union varied between 10 and 20 percent. About 3 percent of the fuel and associated low volatility radionuclides were estimated to have been dispersed
from the reactor building. Barium and strontium were indicated to have been released slightly more
than the fuel material.
Initial release estimates shown in Table 2 were based on materials deposited only within the
borders of the former Soviet Union. At the time the initial estimates shown in Table 2 were
prepared, Soviet scientists did not have access to data on radionuclides deposited in other countries.
In the discussion at the Vienna meeting in August 1986 it was accordingly suggested that the total
release must be significantly higher.

Warman [5] was among the first to publish revised, quantitative estimates of the Chernobyl
reactor accident source term that included materials deposited outside the Soviet Union. Global
dispersion codes (PATRIC, MESOS, GRID, ARAC) and compositions of samples obtained in
various countries were used to estimate total iodine releases of 40-60 percent [18] of the initial core
inventory. Tellurium and cesium releases were estimated to be between 30 and 50 percent of the
initial core inventory. Confirmation of estimated releases of fuel and low volatility radionuclides
could not be done by this technique since most of these materials deposited within the Soviet Union.
A more recent, more comprehensive analysis of the long-range transport of radionuclides outside the
former Soviet Union has been published by Gudiksen et al [19]. They conclude release fractions for
cesium and iodine were 40 and 60 %, respectively. They estimated the release fraction of tellurium to
be only 10 %. Release fractions for other, condensable radionuclides are estimated to be small since
most of these materials deposited within the Soviet Union relatively near the reactor site and were not
included in their worldwide transport analysis.
Current, best estimate releases of radionuclides from the Chemobyl reactor have been
prepared by Bedyaev et al. [17] and are listed in Table 2. The 33 % release fraction of cesium was
first announced 1989 by A.A. Borovoi [20]. The cesium release fraction, 33 ± 10 percent, has also
been given by Buzulukov and Dobrynin [14] and is consistent with the observed release of
47 percent of the cesium from residual fuel in the reactor and the observed cesium retention within
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Table 2. Estimates of Radionuclide Releases During the Chernobyl Accident

Percent of Core Inventory Released
Initial Estimate niw
100

Current Estimate00

100

100

I

20

50-60

132

Te

15

10-60 (c)

134

10

33±10

137

Cs

13

33±10

I40

Ba

5.6

3.5-6 (d)

95

Zr

3.2

3.5

"Mo

2.3

3.5-6 (e)

103

2.9

3.5-6 (e)

106

Radionuclide
8S

Kr

I33

Xe

131

Cs

Ru

100

2.9

3.5-6 (e)

141

Ce

2.3

3.5

I44

Ru

Ce

2.8

3.5

89

Sr

4

3.5-4.5 (d)

^Sr

4

3.5-4.5 (d)

^p

3

3.5

""Pu
""Pu

3
3

3.5
3.5

240

3

3.5

241

Pu

3

3.5

Cm

3

3.5

Pu

242

(a) Based on integration of deposited materials within the borders of the Soviet Union only.
(b) Comments by authors of this paper given in notes c-e.
(c) Air samples above the reactor and in Nordic countries and deposition indicate a release fraction
up to 2 times that of cesium.
(d) Selective releases of strontium in addition to releases caused by fuel fragmentation have been
detected. The range given for barium doesn't reflect any new results.
(e) Air samples in Nordic countries indicate extensive Mo and Ru release relative to Ce and Zr in
the late phase of the accident. From comparison of deposition of Ru with that of Ce as well as
that of Cs the total release is estimated to 3.5-6 %.

the damaged reactor [17]. It is also consistent with analyses of the worldwide dispersion of cesium
from the accident [5,19]. Release fractions for iodine have been estimated to be as high as
80 percent, but the most likely range is between 50 and 60 percent. Tellurium release remains
uncertain. Air sampling data and deposition in Nordic countries suggest that the release fraction for
tellurium could have been up to two times higher than that for cesium [21, 49].
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Estimated releases of barium and strontium are judged not be less than the releases estimated
for low volatility elements such as cerium and zirconium. Evidence from solubility measurements of
particle samples taken at various distances from the Chernobyl site [22] show there was, indeed,
some selective release of strontium. On the other hand fuel material released was depleted to some
extent in strontium and some other elements. These results indicate a total 3.5 - 4.5 % strontium
release [49].
From the earliest days of the Chernobyl accident, it has been known that many of the
radioactive particles transported outside the former Soviet Union were nearly pure ruthenium [23],
The appearance of ruthenium particles was unexpected and the mechanism of release has been the
subject of discussion [12, 24]. It is likely that ruthenium was released from the fuel as RuOs and
Ru(X» vapors that condensed to form metallic particles. Kashparov et al. [25] suggest the reducing
agents that caused the ruthenium oxides to be converted to ruthenium metal were particles from
structural materials in the reactor.
One of the authors of the present report [21, 26] has shown that, indeed, there were two
periods of ruthenium release. The first was during the initial phase of the accident when mechanical,
rather than chemical, processes were probably responsible for the release of substantial amounts of
radionuclides as fine aerosol particles of fragmented fuel. The second phase of ruthenium release
occurred several days later when it is possible that fuel was exposed to high oxygen partial pressures
to form volatile ruthenium oxides. He argues that overall ruthenium and also molybdenum releases
were higher than the release of fuel material because there was a sharp increase in the concentrations
of ruthenium and molybdenum relative to concentrations of cerium and zirconium in air samples
taken during later stages of radionuclide release [21, 26, 49]. The hypothesis of two phases of
ruthenium release is consistent with the results of leaching tests by Kruglov et al. [22] that show
there to be two physicochemical forms of ruthenium in particles deposited within the former Soviet
Union. The relative abundance of the low solubility physicochemical form of ruthenium, which is
presumably ruthenium in fuel fragments, decreases with distance from the Chernobyl site. The
magnitudes of ruthenium and molybdenum releases have been estimated [49] to fall in the range 3.5 6 %. Only 4 percent of the initial core inventory of ruthenium remains in damaged fuel in the reactor
[27], but this could be indicative of both ruthenium release and partitioning of ruthenium into
structural metals. Detailed studies of ruthenium particles as well as fuel particles [28] and the
depletion of cesium and ruthenium from the latter have been reported [29].
Releases of the low volatility elements such as cerium, zirconium, neptunium and plutonium
occured by fuel fragmentation rather than by vaporization. Consequently, the release fractions for
these low volatility elements are equal to the fraction of fragmented fuel dispersed from the reactor.
As discussed further in the next section, this does not mean releases of the low volatility elements
were confined to the initial, energetic, phase of the reactor accident. It appears that mechanical
release of fuel fragments persisted throughout much of the accident. Radiochemical analyses of land
contamination of 144Ce, which is expected to have vaporized little from the fuel, are interpreted now
to indicate 3.5 + 0.5 % of the reactor fuel was dispersed from the plant as fragments.
V

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL FORMS

Characterization of a severe accident source term includes description of the chemical forms
of vapors and the physical forms of aerosol particles. Attentions to these aspects of the Chernobyl
source term have been based on samples of contaminated materials collected far from the reactor.
Much attention has been devoted to the chemical form of iodine. The available data [13, 21, 23, 26.
30] show that much of the iodine was in gaseous form (Ij or CH3I). The fraction of iodine that was
gaseous varied. Devell reported the gaseous fraction of the iodine to be 60 to 80 percent during the
two weeks after accident initiation [26]. Winkelmann et al. [30] report that in the later stages of the
accident 40 percent of the iodine was associated with aerosol particles, 35 percent was gaseous
elemental iodine, and 25 percent was organic iodide. With time, the organic iodide fraction increased. Cambrey et al. [13] found about 75 percent of the iodine that reached the United Kingdom
was in gaseous form. There clearly is no close chemical association between cesium and iodine.
Data by Georgi et al [31] show there to be an exchange between gaseous iodine and iodine associated with particles. Furthermore, based on the chemical form of I32I produced by decay of 132Te,
the time constant for iodine reaction to form organic iodides in the atmosphere is about 1 day [21,
30, 32].
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Cesium in the released material from the Chernobyl accident did not remain entirely in a water
soluble form. Salbu [33] found that only 35 percent of cesium in water was present as cations. The
rest was bound to colloidal particles. Certainly, by the time the radioactive material reached
Salbus's location (Norway), cesium was no longer present entirely as CsOH or Csl. This alteration
of cesium to an insoluble form as well as the alteration of iodine from a particulate to a gaseous form
may have generically applicable implications concerning the consequences of radionuclide dispersal
into the environment.
One of the authors [21, 32] has reviewed the state of understanding concerning aerosol
particles produced by the Chernobyl accident. Again, much of the published information has come
from samples collected in the West or particles collected from ground deposits. As a consequence,
there is little known about size distributions, compositions, and the like for particles as they were
emitted from the reactor. Particles that have been studied [22, 23, 25, 28-31, 34-45] fall into three
classes:
o

o
o

fuel fragments that contain fission products but have been depleted of volatile species such as
iodine, cesium, and ruthenium;
mono-element (mostly ruthenium) particles; and
particles of condensed volatile radionuclides including cesium, tellurium and iodine.

Fuel fragments were certainly formed and lofted from the reactor building during the initial,
energetic events of Chernobyl accident. Larger fragments (>50 urn) were deposited near the Chernobyl site. Smaller fragments (<20 um) were carried well beyond the site and even beyond the borders
of the former Soviet Union and have been detected in Poland [29], Greece [40], Bulgaria [46],
Hungary [47], as well as the Nordic countries [23, 39, 42, 44, 45]. Interestingly, fragments have
been found that include carbon which may have come from the reactor moderator [37].
Fragmentation of the fuel may have persisted throughout the accident. Hot particles consisting
of fuel fragments have been detected in Greece which was not exposed to the energetic plume
formed during the initial phase of the Chernobyl accident [40]. A possible mechanism for fuel
fragmentation late in the accident is air oxidation of relatively cool (< 1000°C) fuel. Air oxidation of
uranium dioxide to form UsOg is known to cause decrepitation. Fine fuel fragments, depleted in
volatile radionuclides but still containing nearly the initial concentrations of low volatility radionuclides such as zirconium and cerium, could have been dispersed by the strong updraft known to
have developed through the core. Certainly, Sich [4] notes that the entire Chernobyl site is heavily
contaminated with dust particles he attributes to the oxidation and decrepitation of fuel
Kashparov et al. [25] have shown that aerosol particles with a bimodal size distribution are
produced when Chernobyl fuel is heated to 673 to 1173 K in air. Size distribution data for these
particles can be fit assuming two lognormal distributions with mean diameters of 5.6 um (sg=1.21)
and 11.4 um(sg=1.19). The proportion of fine particles increases with the duration of heating.
After about 16 hours of heating, more than 60 percent of the aerosol emissions were found to belong
to the smaller size mode.
The test results obtained by Kashparov et al. certainly show that it is possible for fuel

fragment release to have continued well after the initial core disruption event at the Chernobyl
accident. That is, fuel fragments detected at later times outside the Soviet Union need not have been
resuspended fragments produced by the initial energetic events of the accident.
Volatile fission products (cesium, iodine and tellurium) were found in very small particles (0.5
- 1 /tm) that have compositions different than fuel. lost et al. [35] found that iodine was associated
with smaller particles than cesium, ruthenium, or tellurium. Georgi et al [31] observed a similar
phenomenon.
VI

CONCLUSIONS

A consensus is emerging concerning the general features of the Chernobyl accident and the releases of radioactive materials to the environment during this accident. Knowledge of the radioactive
releases has advanced considerably since 1986 as a result of further analyses of environment
samples taken worldwide as well as the results of further examinations of the destroyed reactor and
analyses of core materials.
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It can be concluded now that:

o

The release of radioactivity extended over more than a week with two pronounced, intense,
emission periods. The first intense, emission period was associated with the accident
initiation. The second emission period occurred about a week later when damaged reactor fuel
may have been exposed to oxidizing conditions. The exact pattern of radioactive material
releases between these two intense periods is not known. About 9 or 10 days after accident
initiation, releases of radioactivity fell to very low levels.

o

There is a better understanding of the total release of radioactivity to the environment.
Releases consisted of gases, vapors, aerosols, fragmented and probably reacted fuel. Current
best estimates of the release fractions of various isotopes (see Table 2) are somewhat different
than previous estimates and may be revised further in the future.

o

More than half the initial core inventory of iodine is thought to have been released. As a result
of integration of worldwide deposition and analyses of core debris within the reactor, the
release of cesium is thought to amount to about one-third the initial core inventory.

o

A peculiar feature of the radioactive material release during the Chemobyl accident is the
release of a substantial amount (3.5 percent) of the fuel to the environment as fragments.
Release of fuel as fragments occurred during both periods of intense release of radioactivity.
Release of fuel fragments late in the accident may be the result of core debris oxidation. Low
volatility elements such as cerium, zirconium and the actinides were retained in the fuel
fragments and no selective release of these elements by vaporization can be detected. Fuel
fragments deposited faster and closer to the reactor site than did cesium and iodine but were
detected in e.g. Poland, Bulgaria, Hungary, the Nordic countries and Greece.

o

Another unexpected feature of radionuclide release during the Chemobyl accident was the
appearance of particles composed almost totally of ruthenium isotopes. The probable
mechanism for the formation of these particles is the vaporization of ruthenium oxides from
the fuel and the subsequent condensation and reduction of the vapors to form metallic
particles.

o

Air samples indicate that the releases of molybdenum and ruthenium were substantially higher
in the late phase of the radionuclide emission period than were releases of fuel fragments
which suggests selective release of molybdenum and ruthenium by oxidation to volatile forms.

o

The composition and the characteristics of radioactive materials released from the reactor
changed during transport due to gravitational settling, wet and dry deposition, decay and
chemical transformations. Chemical transformation of released materials such as the
formation of gaseous iodine and water-insoluble forms of cesium could have generic
implications for the estimation of the consequences of nuclear reactor accidents.
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IntemaLgxposure
The wholebody content of radioactive caesium (134Cs and 137Cs) has been measured before

and in different periods after the Chernobyl accident [4, 6-11] In the case of the deposition in
Sweden after the Chernobyl accident the absorbed dose due to the internal exposure from
these nuclides constitutes an important - and e g in the sami population the dominating fraction of the total absorbed dose, which includes as well the contribution from external
exposure Based on the measurements of the wholebody content the average contribution to
the absorbed dose in the Swedish population appears to be much smaller than that due to the
external exposure
According to our measurements [11] this is true also for the contribution to moose hunters
and their families - although they belong to those groups where the radiocaesium content in
the body is expected to be relatively high The ratio between concentration m the body of
l37
Cs and its deposition per nr in the pertinent moose hunting region varies from 0 7 for men
and 0 4 for women [Bq/kg per kBq/m2] in areas with high deposition, >30 LBq 137Cs per m2
after the Chernobyl accident to 1 1 (men) and 0 8 (women) in areas with relatively low
deposition, < 10 kBq per m;,

The corresponding ratio for the average over the Swedish population after the Chernobyl
accident is 1 4 Bq/kg in the body per kBq/nr in the deposition A similar assessment for the
situation after the atmospheric nuclear weapons tests yields 0 8 Bq/kg per kBq/m : [4] In the
5 regiones obtaining the highest 137Cs fallout by wet deposition in connection with the

Chernobyl accident this ratio is 0 7 The calculated dose rate for a constant body burden of
1 Bq/kg is about 0 0023 mSv/year [4]
The effective half-time of Cs-137 whole body content
Pre-Chernobyl results from whole-body measurements of the change with time of the content

of 137Cs in the bodv [4] indicates an effective half-time of 3 1 vear in a group assumed to be
representative for the '"Cs change in the Swedish population For the northern areas a halftime of about 4 7 year was obtained for a group of samis [4]
The rural population in northern Sweden has a high level of subsistence through meat from

reindeer, moose and other game fresh water fish, and berries A. study of the distribution of
radioactive caesium in northern Sweden 1988-1993 [6] based on measurmems on muscle
samples from selected medico-legal autopsy cases indicates an effective half time of about
3 7 year there It should be noted that all these assessments of the half-time concern periods
within at most the first seven years after the main fallout With regard to the very long
residence time and onlv slow-changing availability for 137Cs in important food-chains of the
boreal and sub-alpine ecosystems a linger half-time for the content in the human body may
be expected during later periods in these areas

External exposure
Measurements of the external exposure due to the fallout after the Chernobyl accident

indicate that - beside changes due to the physiccal half-lives of the nuclides involved- a
decreased effectiveness is apparent over the period 1986 - 1988 [2 3] Edvarson [3] concludes
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thai no further decrease occurs after J9UH - with exception for thai caused by physical

Our measurements based on y-ray spectrometry in various biotopcs close lo Umci. Sweden
(64° 16 N) show that the attenuation of the 662 keV photon associated with decay of "'Cs
increases after 19S8 it t rate, which indicates a 50% reduction over »time span of about 10
years The photon fluence integrated over all energies, however, is expected to change less
than proportional to tb« decrease in attenuation of the 662 kev photon. Consequently a change

in external exposure corresponding to a 'half-time* of about 10 year should constitute an
upper limit for the rate of decrease of (he external exposure, while the insignificant change
after 1988 according to the results from Edvarson [3] yields a lower limit
In areas with predoounady wet deposition (he dose (effective dose equivalent) due lo external

exposure during the fint year after the Chemobyl fallout was estimated to be about 0.05 rnSv
per IcBc/m' '"Cs (3J

Expected time dependence for the average internal and external dose to the individual
Internal dose as a time dependent fraction of total absorbed dose, due to the deposition after

the Chemobyl accident, is illustrated in fig. I based on these results. Four cases are considered
corresponding to situations in high and low deposition areas respectively under the assumptions of either no further change after 1988 in the external exposure from the remaining '"Cs
activity, or a change corresponding to a 30% reduction over a time span of 18 yean. The
shaded area indicates the probable interval for the actual internal dose fraction, confined by

the upper and lover (units established by the various alternatives discussed above
h should be observed that the assessments illustrated in fig. 1 are based on the assumption
thai the availability of "'Cs over the food-chains is essentially the same over the whole period

considered. However, whole-body measurements discussed above give evidence of a
decreasing activity content with a half-life in the interval 3.5- 5 year in an 'early* phase after
fallout - i e. the first seven years There are several indications that this half-life will increase
over longer periods. Nevertheless, the fact that the activity content of "'Cs in man decreases
on the average faster than what could be explained solely as a consequence of physical decay
implies that the assessments in fig. 1 overestimates the relative importance of internal at
compared lo external dose. If. for example, in similar estimations is assumed an effective
half-life of 5 year in the body during the first 10 yean after the fallout, the upper limit for the
internal dose as a fraction of the total will be about 10%
These results based on the measured content of radioactive caesium in the body evidently are

suihngly different in comparison to the calculated internal doses - bued on consumption
patterns for the populations in the Nordic countries and known or assumed concentrations in

various food-items [1]- which indicate a general dominance for the internal dose in the total.
In the case of Sweden the internal dose calculated according to the latter principle appears to
be ibout ten times higher than that obtained from wholebody measurements representative of
the average in the population. The primary cauvn to this considerable discrepancy between
measured and calculated dose levels needs to tx further elucidated - not the least due to its

relevance for the achievement of a reliable basis for consequence analyses fin terms of
collective dcse or dose committment), and decision-making

Internal dose as a fraction of the total
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Fig I The fncoon of Uw loud absorbed dose *»•* it due to the average mtenuj cxpoiure in the
general population from radioactive caesium deposited after the Chemobyl accident The ume axjs

refers 10 omc (yean) nuunt from (he accident, foul altemanvci in illustrated correspondmf to
Jittimonj m high >nd low deposition areas, and under auumpaoos of cither no further decrease in
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1 INTRODUCTION
After the reactor accident m Chemobyl radionuclides carried by airstreams reached Finland on
April 27, 1986 The radioactive cloud spread over central and southern Finland and to a lesser extent
over northern Finland In Helsinki the maximum radionuclide concentrations in air were measured m
late evening of April 28 The radioactive cloud remained over Finland only a short time and within
a few days the radionuclide concentrations in the air decreased to one-hundredth of the maximum
values Most radionuclides causing deposition \vcrc washed down bv local showers, resulting in very
u n e v e n deposition of radionuclides on the ground In a addition minor amounts of radioactivity were
deposited on Mav 10-12 [1-3]
The radioactive cloud reached Finland during early spring, when the soil was still partly covered
by snow People first became contaminated bv inhaling airborne radionuclides Contamination by
ingestion later became the onlv important consideration when radionuclides were transported via
various foodchams to man This was important because the growing season had not yet begun or was
about to begin during early May and because it was recommended that dairy cattle should not be let
out to pasture before May 26 It was also recommended to avoid consuming leafy vegetables grown
in the fields More than 30 radionuclides were found in the fallout, with respect to internal contamination the most important were 137 Cs, m Cs,90Sr and m l [2,3]

For internal and external dose estimations Finland was divided into five fallout regions (1-5)
according to the increasing '37Cs surface activity At first, the short-lived radionuclides as well as
m
Cs and l37Cs contributed to the external dose rate Only the long-lived isotopes, IM Cs and especially
137

Cs, later determined the external dose rates The regions and corresponding dose rates and

deposition categories on October 1, 1987, are shown in Fig 1 [1,3]

To estimate the total dose of the Finnish population from the radionuclides originating at Chernobyl
the effective external and internal doses were calculated, the external doses were estimated using the
data given in Refs 2-4 Groups of Finnish people representing the five fallout regions were wholebody counted annually during 1986-1990 [5-8] The results of these measurements and those of the

reference group were used to estimate the internal body burdens and radiation doses from
137
Cs to the population

134

Cs and

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

2.1. Whole-body counters
The radionuclide content in the body was measured using two whole-body counters, IRMA 1 and
IRMA 2 [9] The IRMA 1 counter, installed in an iron room, uses a multidetector scanning technique
The scanning length is 170 cm and the measurement tune usually 30 mm The minimum detectable
activity (MDA) for ]34 Cs and 137Cs is about 30 Bq when the nuclidcs were measured separately and
that for I J I I about 20 Bq In addition to the total activity, the profile distribution spectra of
radionuclides in the body could also be detenumed
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The mobile IRMA 2 is a modified chair geometry device with a high-purity germanium detector,
and is installed in a lorry. The background shield is made of lead and consists of two pieces: the chair
and the detector shield. The measurement time was 1000 s and the MDA for 13<€s, 137Cs and ml
approximately 50 Bq.
Quantitative calibration of the whole-body counters was performed using phantoms filled with
known amounts of appropriate radionuclides. The calibration factors as a function of weight of the
phantom were calculated separately for each radionuclide. The calibrations were verified by
participation in intercomparison and intercalibration exercises [10].

2.2. Population groups measured
Two groups, the Helsinki reference group and the population group, were whole-body counted.
The reference group consisting of 26 adults has been measured two to four times annually since 1965
and four times annually since the Chemobyl accident.
In 1986, mainly in May and June, about 160 persons (mostly from the Fallout Region 1) alarmed
by the Chemobyl accident were measured. To obtain more comprehensive knowledge of the 134Cs and
137
Cs body burdens of the Finnish population, a special study was begun in November 1986, in which
380 persons from different regions of Finland were invited for measurements. These persons were
chosen by the Research Institute for Social Security at the Social Insurance Institution using stratified
random sampling, the strata being the number of people in the provinces and the sample size selfweighting. Participation was voluntary; approximately half the persons invited attended, of which 96
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persons were measured during November and December of 1986 In 1988, an additional sampling
consisting of 180 persons from the Helsinki region was performed The Helsinki region was excluded
in the first sampling because it belonged to Fallout Region 1, which was already well represented, and
because the situation here was well known, as the Helsinki reference group had been whole-body
counted since 1965 In 1990 a new sampling consisting of 500 persons from throughout the country
was made to ensure that a sufficient number of people could be measured every year. The ages of the
measured persons varied 5-65 years and those 5-14 years uere classified as children The number of
persons measured annually varied from 96 to 323 [5-8]
These people were measured either with the IRMA 1 in Helsinki or \vith the mobile IRMA 2 in
other regions of Finland in connection with measurements of larger local groups Most annual
measurements were done during November-April
2.3 Calculation of the mean body burdens of m Cs and U7Cs
Only people chosen by random sampling were included in the calculations when the mean body
burdens of persons residing in different fallout regions uere estimated The mean body burdens of
13
Cs and m Cs were calculated separately for children, \\omen and men for each fallout region All
results of these subgroups were normalized to the end of the year to enable comparison of body
burdens regardless of the time of measurement Normalisation was made by assuming that the relative
temporal change of mduidual body burdens in the subgroups followed the mean temporal change of
the body burdens which occurred in the Helsinki reference group The mean radiocaesium body
burden for a population residing in a certain fallout region \\as then calculated by weighting the mean
bod> burdens of the subgroups of children, women and men before summation by the relative number
of children, women and men in the entire Finnish population. The weighting factor in the calculation
for children was 0.195, and it was assumed that the number of adult men and women was equal.

The mean body burden of radiocaesium for the entire population was estimated by summing the
regional mean body burdens The regional mean values were multiplied by weighting factors before
summing. The relative number of people residing in the respective region was used~as the weighting
factor.

3. RESULTS OF WHOLE-BODY COUNTER MEASUREMENTS
The first I 3 I I thyroid contaminations were detected on April 30 but after May 30 no 13I I was
found. The people reporting for whole-body counting measurements at that time lived in the Helsinki
area and represented Fallout Region 1. The results of the whole-body counter measurements indicated
that the I31 I contamination of thyroid remained below a few hundred becquerels.
The internal contamination of 134Cs and "7Cs originating from the Chemobyl accident could first
be detected in the measurements of the reference group in June 1986 Further measurements of this
group showed that the body burdens of radiocaesium began to increase and that the maximum body
burdens were attained during the summer of 1987 and thereafter began to decline. The respective
maximum values expressed as the mean of men and women in the reference group were about 900
Bq l34Cs and 2200 Bq I37Cs. Due to radioactive decay the n*Cs body contents in the reference group
decreased to below the detection level in 1994 The temporal variations of mean body contents of
l34
Cs and 137Cs in the reference group during 1986-1994 are shown in Fig 2
Table I shows the mean body burdens of different subgroups from Fallout Regions 1-5 and the
weighted mean values for the entire population in the f i \ e fallout regions and throughout the country
at the end of 1987 The data in Table I demonstrates the \ anation in ' °Cs levels as a function of 137Cs
deposition levels The mean bod\ burden of ' 3J Cs in the entire population group was then about 33%
of that of

l37

Cs During the s u m m e r of 1987 the m a x i m u m mean \ a l u c s of

IJ7

Cs were about 20%
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Fig. 2. Variation of body burdens of l34 Cs and "7Cs in Helsinki reference group during 1986-1995.
The values given are expressed as the mean of the female and male groups (Bq).

Table I. Mean body contents of I37Cs (Bq) in Finnish people at the end of 1987, estimated from
whole-body counter measurements of the population group chosen by random sampling.

Fallout region

jroup
1

Men

1700

Women

740

Children

420

Weighted mean

2

3

4

2100 3400
1400 2200

660

1100 1600

2500

5

3900
3200

1300 1400

2500

2800

Weighted
mean for
entire
country

5400

2800

1700

1400 920

3700

2000

higher than those given in Table I. In 1987 the highest individual body burdens were 3200 Bq for
n4

Cs and 9600 for '37Cs and as measured in a male subject from Fallout Region 5. The corresponding

maximum values were found in Fallout Region 4 for females (1800 and 5200 Bq) and for children

(480 and 1400 Bq), respectively. In general, the individual m i n i m u m values in a subgroup were
approximately two times less and the maximum values two or more times higher than the mean value
of the subgroup.
The mean radiocaesium content of children was about 20-40% and those of women 50-60% of
the corresponding values of men. Figure 3 displays the mean body burdens of 137Cs for the entire
population group and, for the subgroups representing each of the five fallout regions each at the end
of each of the years 1986-1990
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1000
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1988

1989

1990

Fig. 3. Mean body burdens of "7Cs for population groups of the five fallout regions (1-5) and the
entire country (F) at the end of each of the years 1986-1990.

4. RADIATION DOSES
The internal effective doses from ml and 90Sr were very small compared to those from radiocaesium. Based on the 13I I concentration measurements of milk, the effective total dose was estimated
at 0.003 mSv [2]. A rough estimate of the effective dose from inhaled activity might increase the dose
from I31 I by a few microsieverts. The increase of annual of 90Sr intake after the Chemobyl accident
was estimated on the basis of annual countrywide foodstuff surveys [11,12]. The annual effective dose
from *°Sr originating from the Chernobyl accident was estimated to be less than one microsievert.

The effective dose for 137Cs was calculated using the dose factor 2.5 x lO^Sv per (Bq a kg"1) as
given in UNSCEAR Report 1988 [13]. The corresponding dose factor used for 134Cs was 3.6 x 10"*Sv
per (Bq a kg"1) [6]. The activity time integrals were calculated assuming that the relative temporal
change of the individual body burdens (Bq kg"1) in the population subgroups followed the mean
temporal change in body burdens which occurred in the Helsinki reference group. The doses were
calculated separately for children, women and men. The annual mean doses were calculated using the
weighting method described in Section 2.3. The annual mean doses from radiocaesium delivered to
the Finnish population were 0.057 mSv in 1986, 0.13 in 1987, 0.086 in 1988, 0.063 in 1989 and 0.044
in 1990. The internal dose calculated from the results of the population group measurements was thus
about 0.4 mSv by the end of 1990. The doses of men were highest, while those of children were of
the order of 50% and those of women of the order of 70% of the doses of men.
During 1991-1994 it was assumed that the internal doses of the population group changed
relatively in the same manner as those of the reference group. The doses after 1994 were calculated
using an effective half-life of five years. The half-life was estimated on the basis of the decrease rate
of 137Cs body burdens of the reference group after 1990. The observed effective half-life was 4.3 years.
The value chosen was thus slightly conservative. Using the dose estimation method described the
internal effective dose from radiocaesium for the 10-year period after the Chemobyl accident for the
Finnish population was estimated to be 0.52 mSv. The committed effective dose (50 years) from
internal radiation from radiocaesium was estimated to be about 0.67 mSv. The estimate also included
small contributions from 90Sr and m l.
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The mean external effective dose for the Finnish population was estimated to be 0 10 mSv in
1986, 0 15 in 1987, 0 0 3 1 m 1991 and 0025 in 1994, the doses were based on extensive field
measurements [2-4] By use of these values and interpolation, the total external dose during 1986-1990
can be estimated to be 0 4 mSv, which is appro\imatcl> equal to the internal effective dose By
assuming that the external dose rate decreases with a half-life of 21 7 years [2] after 1994 the external
dose estimated for the 10-year period after the Chcrnobyl accident is about 0 54 mSv and that for the
50-year period 1 1 mSv The calculated total dose during the 50-year period after the Chernobyl
accident is then 1 8 mSv, of which the internal dose is about 40%

5 DISCUSSION

The radtocaesium levels in the reference group h a \ c been monitored since 1965 The
measurement results of this group showed that the m a x i m u m body burdens of 134 Cs and l37 Cs were
attained during the summer of 1987 The similar behaviour of radiocaesium body burdens could also
be deducted from the measurement data of persons belonging to the population group The result is
in agreement with expectations when the biological retention and accumulation of radiocaesium in the
body and the changes in radiocaesium concentration of the foodstuffs consumed are taken into
account Although the mean deposition of '"Cs in the Helsinki area was about 40% of the populationweighted mean deposition of 10 7 k B q m : for the entire country the mean body content of 137Cs in the
reference group %\as during 1987-90 about 80-100% of that in the entire population group The results
of the Helsinki reference group could thus be used to predict internal doses from radiocaesium for the
entire population in Finland
The differences in radiocaesium deposition levels in the five fallout regions were reflected in the
radiocaesium levels of the measured population subgroups as seen in Fig. 3, as was most clearly seen
in 1987 The relationship is not linear, however, which can be seen if the deposition levels (Fig. 1)
and the mean body contents of the different subgroups (Table I) are compared Within a certain fallout
region, the relative variation in individual body contents of 137Cs is greater than the variation of the
l37
Cs deposition in that region
One reason for the variation in radiocaesium body burdens is the differences in composition of
the diet and the activity concentration of the foodstuffs. The latter reflects the deposition level in the
food production area Foodstuffs may be consumed in the area in which they are produced or may be
transported and consumed in another fallout region This ensures that the radiocaesium body burdens
do not linearly depend on the amounts of radiocaesium deposition and that the variation of the
individual radiocaesium body burdens in a certain region is greater than could be expected on the basis
of the amount of radiocaesium deposition.
Another explanation for the body burden variations lies in the different amounts of freshwater
fish, game, wild mushrooms and berries consumed by people residing in the different regions of the
country The activity concentrations of radiocaesium in the wild produce tend to be much higher, and
decrease more slowly than those in the agricultural products The intake of radiocaesium from
freshwater fish and wild terrestrial produce was approximately equal to that from agricultural products
in 1987. Since 1988 the intake from wild produce has been dominant [11,12] Additional variation is
caused by the availability of wild terrestrial produce which depends on the from year-to-year variation

in meteorological conditions
For economical and practical reasons the number of people measured by whole-body counting
was limited On the other hand, the whole-body counter measurements of radionuclides in the body
take into account the changes in diet caused by officially recommended or voluntarily taken
restrictions of foodstuff consumption with high concentration of radiocaesium In whole-body counting
the body burden is determined by the actual intake and metabolic parameters such as biological halflife, which seem to be shorter in the Finnish population [14.15] than the value given in ICRP
Publication 67 [16]
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The mean internal dose was caused mainly by

I14

Cs and 137Cs, and the contribution from

131

I and

90

Sr was negligible, the maximum dose \vas obtained in 1987 The mean annual internal doses were
10-30% greater than the mean external doses during 1987-1990 Due to the contribution from the
short-lived radionuchdes, however, the mean external dose was about three times higher than the mean
internal dose in 1986 As a result, the total doses from external and internal radiation were each about
0 4 m S \ during 1986-1990 When the total dose is calculated for 1986-2036, however, the contribution
from the external dose is about 60% and that from the internal dose about 40% The difference is
mainly due to differences in the values of the effective half-lives used in the dose predictions Both
the internal and external dose predictions may be conservative due to the lengths of the half-lives
chosen

In Finland the annual mean total effective dose is 4 mS\ from all radiation (natural and artificial)
sources The total radiation dose during 50 >cars following the Chcrnobvl accident thus represents
about half of the dose receiv ed annuallv If the risk factor 0 05 Sv ' giv en bv UNSCEAR is used, the
number of fatal cancers among the Finnish population from the radiation dose received during 50
vears after the Chcrnobvl accident uould be approximatclv 450 A more detailed analysis of the risk
is presented in Ref 17
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DEPOSITION OF THE RADIOCAESIUM IN SOIL AT THE BLACK SEA
COASTAL AREA IN TURKEY AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
A. VARINLIOGLU, A. KOSE
Cekmece Nuclear Research Centre,
Istanbul, Turkey

INTRODUCTION

It was known that some of the Black Sea region received
rainfall containing radioactive material after the Chernobyl
accident. This region was the most affected
area by wet
deposition because rainfall occurred during radioactive cloud
passage [1]. The unfortunate event at Chernobyl is a unique
accasion for better defining the fate of radioactive pollutant in
the environment. Several papers have been published recently
concerning radioactivity levels observed in part of Europe and
Black Sea region as a consequence of the Chernobyl accident [2].
Indeed, the environmental central of Black Sea and its
Turkish coast is of particular interest owing to the relative
proximity of Turkey to Chernobyl. Not much information for the
deposition ra^es of cesium radionuclides in soil of this area is
available.
Exceedingly high Cs-migration rates of 0.2-0.3 cm.h"1 in
soils were found few days after deposition during a rain shower.
However generally the deposited Cs was quickly fixed in the top
soil and Cs migration agricultural soils decreased to values
below 1 cm.a"1, levels which are known from the global fallout
cesium [3].
The fallout of radiocesium after the Chernobyl accident has
renewed interest in its environmental behaviour. How it behaves
in soils
is important, for example,for
the modelling of
radiocesium transport and retention in soil and transfer from
soil to plants and hence in to the food chain [4].
MATERIAL and METHOD

Samples were taken from smooth, wide, lawn areas which are
at least 100 m away from the dusty roads. The sampling stations
were chosen mostly at the meteorologica-1 stations. Samples were
collected from at least 300 m2 area. Soil samples were collected
from 5 different places in the 300 m2 area and mixed together to
obtain the soil sample representing 300 m2 of land. Soil samples
of the uncultivated areas that received various amounts of
rainfall were collected from three different soil depths (0-10),
(10-20), (20-30) cm for the analyses of 134Cs and *-37Cs.
Migration studies in the field are performed best in undisturbed
soils [3]. Soil samples were collected from 20 coastal areas and
samples were also collected from 6 different interior parts of
region to obtain more comprehensive informations. The sampling
stations are shown in Fig.l. Stones and roots were removed from
the samples by sieving then homogenized by mixing, before the
gamma
spectrometric analysis. Gamma isotopic analyses were
carried out by using high purity Germanium detector connected to
standard fast electronics. The resolution (FWHM) was 1.8 keV at
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FIG.1. Map oi the Blac,k Sea

w i t h the locations of the 32

sampling stations.

1.33 MeV.
The efficiency and energy calibration of the
spectrometer was done with one liter marinelli beaker of gamma
Amershams reference source. The peak analysis of all counted
samples was made by using Spectran AT software at IBM personal
computer. At least 150.000 seconds of counting time was applied
to all samples to obtain better statistics, so that the detection
limit was about 1 Bq kg"1. All activities were also given after
decay correction to the date of the Chernobyl accident. The
results (Becquerel kg-1 dry soil) are given in Table 1.
pH level, water hold capacity, moisture content, category of
soil were determined [5].
It was known that some of the black sea region
Exceedingly high Cs-migration rates of 0.2-0.3 cm.h-1 in soils
were found few days after deposition during a rain shower.
However generally the deposited Cs was quickly fixed in the top
soil and Cs migration agricultural soils decreased to values
below 1 cm.a"1, levels which are known from the global fallout
cesium [3].
The fallout of radiocesium after the Chernobyl accident has
renewed interest in its environmental behaviour. How it behaves
in soils
is important, for example,for
the modelling of
radiocesium transport and retention in soil and transfer from
soil to plants and hence in to the food chain [4].
CALCULATION of SOIL ACTIVITY

The variation of the concentration of cesium activity
depending on the depth of soil can be well represented by the
function, A(x)=ocexp(-(3x) ————————.—-—————————————————(1)
This function is similar to
[6]. This function Ce"'" ) proposed
for block phenomena by Chang. The activity of "7 Cs derived from
global fallout is the difference
between total l37Cs in the sample
l
and Chernobyl- derived "Cs [7].
The results of spectrometric measurements have indeed proved
that this assumption was correct. These kind of figures can also
be seen in the literature,
[3- 8- 9-10]. The total amount of
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TABLE I.

C E S I U M A C T I V I T Y LEVELS
AT VARIOUS
DEPTHS
( 1 . 9 . 1 9 9 0 B q / k g D R Y W E I G H T ) , SURFACE A C T I V I T Y
CONCENTRATION OF C E S I U M ( k B q / M ^ AND P E R M E A B I L I T Y G

Saipling site

1. Fraction

2. Fraction

3. Fraction

*A«

G:e-'

A •

Borcka

31(0.2)

30(0.5)

22(0.5)

11.31

0.969

12.50

Ho pa

520(4.8)

29(1.7)

,11(2.0)

55.06

0.749

60.83

Arhjvi ^

563(2.0)

134(2.6)

78(1.8)

73.78

0.866

81.51

Findikh

120015.3

13212.4

1F713.3

134.79

0.802

J48.9

C.Hei?in

18011.4

5011.5

2211.4

24.93 .

0.880

27.55

Pazar

35911.1

25811.3

13411.1

.127.73

0.968

141.1

Kalkandere

13013.8

8212.6

3512.8

35.88

0.956

39.64

ftize

509i3.6

11512.4

3612.9

65.71

0.862

72.60

faykara

124+0.5

6610.9

6410.9

26.50

0.939

29.28

Of

33511.0

3210.5

1910.5

37.03

0.791

40.91

Arakh

12712.1

1611.3

311.2

14.54

0.813

16.07

Macka

510.3

110.3

BOL

0.625,

0.851

0.691

Trabzon

4811.7

811.2

311.5

5.761

0.836

6.366

fynesi]

J 7310. 4

8710.8

5110.6

34.78

0.934

38.43

Tirebolu

28911.6

1111.3

811.3

30.04

0.721

33.19

Oereii

3510.2

2910.5

810.3

20.42

0.981

22.56

Giresun

230*0.7

53*0.7

3510.5

30.24

0.867

33.41

Ordu

89*0.6

2310.5

1610.4

12.02

(L874

13.27

unye

1110.3

9*0.4

810.4

6.073

0.980

6.710

Saosun

3210.6

910.3

810.5

4.450

0.881

4.917

Sinop

34*0.6

3*0.2

.2.510.2

3.728

0.764

4.119

Inebolu

55*0.7

910.4

7.510.5

6.576

0.854

7.266

Zonguldak

U10.5

2.910.4

1.810.5

1.768

0.854

1.953

Akcakoca

310.6

2.510.3

6PL

1.594

0.845

1.761

Karasu

1*0.5

110.3

BDL

1.210

0.787

1.337

610.5

110.4

3.116

0.875

3.443

Sile

; 3*0.6

.

.:
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K.Ceknece

8!0.4

5*0.3

2*0.3

2.130

0.852

2.420

Kilyos

21*0.6

410.3

210.3

2.570

0.591

2.920

Kiyikov

16*0.4

13*0.4

3*0.2

8.430

0.884

9.590

Igneada

12*0.4

8*0.5

7*0.4

3.570

0.860

4.050

B.dooanca

200*1.1

47*0.7

22*0.5

26.140

0.653

29.730

Kaoikule

86*0.9

25*0.4

11*0.4

12.100

0.709

13.760

1 . F r a c t i o n : 0-10 cm, 2 . F r a c t i o n : 10-20 cm, 3.Fraction: 20-30 cm.
*A° :kBqr 2 ( 1 . 9 . 1 9 9 0 ) , f\°: kBqr 2 (1.5.1986)

activity
surface

of each

radionuclide deposited

can be calculated

by integrating

per square
over all

metre soil
soil layers

[33.
Ai, Aa, As being the specific integral activities in the
soil arrays of do (cm) thickness (Fig.2). The parameters Of and p
can be obtained by fitting experimental data to the expression
(1).

<X=pAi/{ l-exp(-10|3)}

(Bq1 cm-1)

p= { ln(Ai/Az)J/10 (cm- )
The total activity per unit area will then be proportional
to 0^/3.
The permeability of soil for radiocesium, we define the
expression
G = exp(-p)
(2)
where the parameter p alone is responsible for the dynamics of

radiocesium in the soil. In this approximation, the specific
effects of organic/ inorganic bounds in the soil and climatic and
other effects are not taken into account.
Since do= 10 cm, p = 1 g cm~3
the surface activity
concentration can be calculated using the following expression:
A°= 100<#/p (Bq.m-2).
The results are given in Table I and Fig 3.

(3)

Cesium
activity

concentration

2

)'
Fig. 2. Modelling
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

The level of the radioactivity is given in Table I. As can
be seen from1 Table I, the activity of 137Cs varied between 51200 Bq kg- . Most of the European Countries has considerably
been contaminated after Chernobyl accident [!!]._ It can also be
seen that the Cs activity levels are generally higher in coastal
area in eastern Black Sea region compared to the interior sites,
because eastern Black Sea mountains are generally parallel to
shore. And it can also be seen from Table I that Cs activity
levels are related firstly to rain, secondly to category of soil,
thirdly to pH levels. Most effective sorption property was belong
to clay fraction of the soil [12].

The radionuclides resulting , from the Chernobyl nuclear
accident contaminated the eastern part of Black Sea including
Pazar to Findikli mostly and this fact is supported by our
finding as activities from the tea [13], hazelnut [14], lichens
[15], moss [16] and sediment
[17] production of the year 1986.
Also the soil radioactivity of the eastern Black Sea region was
higher than the other parts of Turkey [1-18].
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IN SITU GAMMA SPECTROMETRY MEASUREMENTS IN HUNGARY
DURING THE PERIOD OF 1987-1995
I. VEGVARI, I. NIKL
"Frederic Joliot-Curie" National Research Institute,
Budapest, Hungary

1.

Introduction

In situ gamma-ray spectrometry is useful to obtain mean values for the radioactivity of the soil over
large areas and to determine the contribution of individual isotopes to the external exposure rate.
The rapidity with which field measurements can be made may be one of the most important factor in
emergency planning

During the Chernobyl accident there were only two portable gamma spectrometers in Hungary to
perform field measurements. The Environmental Laboratory of NPP Paks and the Central Research
Institute for Physics made in situ measurements in the vicinity of Paks and at different sites
situated mostly in the northern and western part of the country. [1], [2]
The third in situ survey was carried out by NRIRR in 1987.
2.

Method

In accordance with the procedure outlined by Beck et. al. [3], two CANBERRA HPGe detectors (type
7229P MAC, relative efficiency 15 %, FWHM 1.7 keV and type GC 3020 BIGMAC, rel. eff. 30 %,
FWHM 2.0 keV) were calibrated with different point sources.
Spectra collected in the energy range of 60-2700 keV with SERIES 10 and PORTABLE PLUS MCAs
were evaluated by SAMPO 90 software (CANBERRA). The detector was placed in the field upsidedown 1 m above the ground surface and observed an area of diameter 30 m. Time of the field
measurements was 5000-20000 s long.
For radionuclide distribution in soil the following was assumed:
(i) a typical soil composition ( 67.5 % SiO2, 13.5% A12O3, 4.5% Fe2O3, 4.5 CO,, 10 H,O and
density 1.6 g cm'3) [3],
(ii) a homogeneous distribution for natural isotopes and l37Cs originated from the nuclear weapon tests,
(iii) an exponential decrease in concentration with increasing soil depth for nuclides resulting from the
Chernobyl fallout. We assumed the relaxation length increasing in time with the rate of 0.5 cm/y.
In situ gamma spectrometry measurements were completed with direct dose rate measurements
performed at the same time by a high pressure ionization chamber (type RSS-111 HPIC, REUTER
STOKES Instr.) and - at some places - with core sampling. The soil samples originated from layers
down to 30 cm depth were analysed by the same gamma spectrometry systems.
3.

Results

The in situ measurements were performed at 50 different sites listed in Figure 1. Activity concentrations
for 134Cs and 137Cs with total exposure rates (estimated from field gamma spectrometry measurements
and compared with HPIC data) are given in Table I.

4.

Conclusions

These results completed the contamination map given by the first investigations performed in the early
part of the accident. The highest deposition was found in the western part of the country (vicinity of
211

Figure 1 Sites of in situ gamma spectrometry measurements in Hungary performed by NRIRR
during the period of 1987-1995
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Table I. Activity concentration in soil for 134Cs, 137Cs and total exposure rates
(natural + artificial + cosmic ) at 1 m above the ground surface

#
0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Location

Budapest
Gyor

Csoma
Kapuvar
Mosonmagyarovar
Half
Sopron
Szombathely
Celldomolk
Sag-hegy
Mersevat
Kormend
Zalaegerszeg
Keszthely
Ajka
Balatonakali
Aszofo
Szekesfehervar
Vertesszollos
Labatlan
Piliscsaba
Dobogoko
Paks
Pecs

30
31
32

Jaszbereny
Kecskemet
Kiskunfelegyhaza
Opusztaszer
Szeged
Szob
Ipolytolgyes
Tesa
Balassagyarmat

33
34

Bank
Galgamacsa

35
36
37

Domonv
Szada
Godollo
Vacszentlaszlo
Hatvan
Lorinci
Paszto

27
28
29

38
39
40
41
42
43
44

45
46
47
48
49

Gyongyos

Kekestete
Matraderecske
Kompolt
Eger
Miskolc
Hortobagy

Debrecen

Latitude Longitude
[deg]
47.59
47.72
47.63
47.61
47.86
47.66
47.68
47.27
47.27
47.23
47.29
47.04
46.87

46.75
47.13
46.89
46.94
47.18
47.61
47.74
47.63
47.72

46.60
46.00
47.53
46.91
46.69
46.49
46.26

47.82
47.91
48.04
48.08
47.91
47.69
47.66
47.63
47.33
47.57
47.66
47.74

47.91
47.76
47.87
47.95
47.74
47.93
48.10

47.60
47.50

18.95
17.68
17.25
17.03
17.25
16.67
16.58
16.63
17.15
17.10
17.20
16.57
16.80
17.23
17.53
17.73
17.82
18.47
18.38
18.49
18.82
18.89
18.84
!~~ 18.23
19.90
19.75
19.85
20.08
20.09
18.86
18.77

18.83
19.28
19.18
19.39
19.43
19.31
19.33

19.54
19.71
19.68
19.71
19.90
20.02
20.07
20.20
20.34
20.77

21.15
21.63

Date
08 Oct 87
10 Oct 90
10 Oct 90
07 Oct 87
07 Oct 87
10 Oct 90
10 Oct 90
01 Apr 89
15 Oct 91
14 Oct 91
15 Oct 91
01 Apr 89
01 Apr 89
20 Apr 88
25 Jul 89
20 Apr 88
04 Feb 88
09 Nov 89
04 Oct 89
04 Oct 89
08 Jan 88
18 Feb 88
27 Jan 88
08 Aug 89
25 Feb 88
27 Apr 88
27 Apr 88
27 Apr 88
27 Apr 88
03 Oct 89
03 Oct 89
03 Oct 89
03 Oct 89
03 Oct 89
29 Apr 88
29 Apr 88

26 Oct 88
17 Oct 90

05 Nov 87
22 Nov 89
16 Oct 90
16 Oct 90
06 Oct 87
16 Oct 90
10 Feb 92
06 Oct 87
22 Nov 89
22 Nov 89
22 Jan 88

22 Jan 88

Activity concentration
Cs-134
Cs-137
[kBq
1.89
5.28
0.85
7.15
10.7
1.43
2.51
7.08
2.09
6.80
1.24
8.94
4.77
0.65
6.57
1.36
0.50
6.03
24.5
2.43
0.68
8.35
0.59
3.23
0.90
4.05
1.14
4.13
0.78
4.72
0.83
3.54
0.88
3.48
0.96
4.58
0.38
2.95
1.07
6.19
1.23
4.83
1.66
6.82
0.40
2.10
1.17
0.11
0.63
2.38
0.43
1.84
0.52
0.91
3.68
0.25
1.11
0.33
2.04
0.35
2.35
0.43
3.25
0.22
2.01
0.31
2.10
2.33
8.45
1.35
1.93
1.07

2.02
1.65
0.87

1.18
1.49
0.35
1.65
0.37
0.17
0.47
0.36

4.62
9.22

8.37
6.10
9.69
7.26
8.73
4.78
3.69

Exposure rate
HPIC
InGyh-']
90.7
104.0
82.7
85.6
107.0
101.7

in situ

102.7
107.1
97.9
80.6
115.4
85.2 _
91.3
80.7
92.8
96.9
88.1
92.3
77.4
64.6
93.7
71.8

86.2
79.0
86.3

65.7
100.1

131.7
120.6
95.1
94.4
127.4

100.6
99.7
87.9
114.3
105.4
-

99.3
102.8
85.9
96.3
99.9
80.0

84.6
64.0
-

126.9
91.4
81.6
-

68.0
93.0

78.0
98.1

83.2

93.7

85.3
91.4
77.8

95.9
95.1
86.8
87.9
-

76.8
106.7
101.9
86.9
87.8
94.3
96.3
97.9
87.9
99.0

78.7
89.2

116.2
82. 6
92.6

81.3
118.1

1.73
5.36
2.24
1.42
2.08

103.0
96.4
89.4
102.0

85.7
94.5
124.6
108.4

2.12

88.8

86.3
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towns Gyor ( #1-3 ), Sopron ( #5-6 ), Celldomolk ( #8-10 )) and near to the capital Budapest ( #0 )
(towns Godollo, Hatvan ( #34-39 ) Total exposure rates estimated from in situ gamma spectrometry
measurements
were
15-20
%
lower
than
the
values
obtained
b>
HPIC
measurements
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1. INTRODUCTION
After the Chernobyl accident few measurements on radioactive contamination of maternal
milk, placenta and urine of nursing mothers were carried out. Two previous studies on breast milk
contamination were conducted in different Italian areas [1,2] by the Physics Department of the
National Institute of Health (Laboratorio di Fisica, Istituto Superiore di Sanita).
In the first studyfl], conducted in collaboration with the Epidemiological Unit of the Lazio
District, 1-131, Cs-134 and Cs-137 concentrations were measured in mixed breast milk samples
pooled from 5-10 women in the first week after delivery, from May 1986 to December 1987, in
the Rome area.
The second research was conducted, in collaboration with the Lecco Hospital, in 1989 on a
group of women living in the Como Lake area (Lombardia), which was one of the areas of
Northern Italy most heavily affected by Chernobyl fallout, because of intensive rainfall in the
first few days after the accident. The specific diet and caesium content in maternal milk[2] were
studied recruiting pregnant women at the "respiratory autogen training" course.
In this case, Cs-137, Cs-134 and K-40 concentration in placenta and urine of the mothers
under study had also been measured. Aim of this paper is to discuss these data and investigate the
relationship between Cs-137 contamination of maternal milk, placenta and urine as a
contribution to a better understanding of caesium metabolism in pregnant and nursing women.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twenty seven women, mean age 29, who delivered at term of gestation, have been recruited in
the study. They were interviewed by a physician and a nurse and followed personally by the same
nurse till the end of the milk collection. Their diet was investigated both by personal interviews
and special personal diaries of their consumption[2]. At delivery their placenta was kept and
during puerperium a urine sample was taken from a 24 h collection in day 3 after delivery
(unluckily the information about the total volume of the 24 h collection was lost). Finally each
mother had to collect 15-20 ml of mature milk from the 10th to the 40th day after delivery, in
order to get samples of about 450 ml. All milk, urine and placenta samples were measured in
Marinelli geometry with two high purity germanium detectors (26% and 38% of efficiency).
They \\ere shielded by 10 cm of lead and had been calibrated with an Amersham calibration source
QCY44 (p=l g/cm3). The background of the systems was measured repeatedly over long periods
and subtracted from the spectra. The measurement duration was chosen in order to have the
statistical uncertainty on the Cs-137 peak equal to about 5%.
The milk samples (450 ml) and urine samples (1 liter) were measured without previous
treatments, whereas the placentae were blended in order to be put in the Marinelli beaker. They
had a weight between 250 and 430 g and a volume lower than 450 ml. Therefore, in order to use
the same calibration geometry and density, double distilled water was added and mixed, after
having checked its radioactive background. The samples so obtained had a mean density equal to
1.04±0.10 gem' 3 .
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3. RESULTS
From the group of 27 mothers participating in the study, 21 complete cases are available,
because a hypogalactic condition arose in 6 mothers, not allowing the milk collection. However,
the placenta and the urine samples of these 6 mothers were nevertheless kept and mother's and
infant's personal data together with food consumption data had previously been collected.
Concentrations of Cs-137 and K-40 were assessed in all the biological samples. Cs-134 was
detected only in a certain number of samples and the ratio of its concentration to the Cs-137
concentration was in good agreement with that detected in Europe in May 1986, taking into
account the relevant half-lives.
In the previous study[2] the mean value of daily Cs-137 diet intake was calculated by using the
mean daily diet for each mother and the Cs-137 food concentration in the Como area; it resulted
equal to about 2.1 Bq/d and the largest contribution came from meat. The Cs-137 transfer factor
from woman's diet to maternal milk was evaluated both by using a simplified milk compartment
model and as the ratio of Cs-137 concentration in milk to the daily intake. The two values almost coincident - are comparable with that obtained in the first study[l] and with those
available in the literature, which are in the range 0.1-0.3 [3].
In figures 1 and 2 the Cs-137 and K-40 concentrations in 21 maternal milk, 27 placenta and
27 urine samples are shown. The uncertainties on the measurements (one standard deviation) are
from 2 to 10% for Cs-137 and 1-6% for K-40.
The data of the 21 women and 21 newborns of the complete study are the following. Mean age
at delivery was 28.3 years (SD 2.8; range 25-34); all pregnancies were at term, with mean
gestational age 40 weeks (SD 1.5); 17 were primiparae and 4 multiparae with previous positive
breast-feeding experience. One mother out of 21 underwent caesarian section. The mean weight
of the newborn was 3303 g (SD 441). The mean body mass index (Quetelet's index) of the
mothers was 0.21 (range 0.18 - 0.27).
In table 1 the mean values and ranges of the Cs-137 and K-40 concentrations and their ratios are
summarized for the three types of biological samples from the 21 women of the complete study.
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Figure 1. Cs-137 concentration in 21 samples of maternal milk and 27 samples of placenta and
urine.
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Table 1. Cs-137 and K-40 concentration and their ratio in maternal milk, placenta and urine for the 21 mothers.

0.39

standard
deviation
0.13

0.19-0.60

15.7

2.7

9.0-20.6

0.026

0.011

0.012-0.045

Cs in placenta (Bq/kg)

0.87

0.35

0.29-1.68

K in placenta (Bq/kg)
137_ ,40.. . .
Cs/ K in placenta

459

6 1

28.3-55.9

0.019

0.008

0.006-0.035

0.74

0.38

0.34-1.85

37.7

18.5

15.0-81.2

0.022

0.009

0.008-0.039

average
Cs in maternal milk (Bq/1)
K in maternal milk (Bq/l)
Cs /

K in maternal milk

40

137

Cs in urine

4

(Bq/l)

°K in urine
(Bq/I)
137_ ,40.. .
Cs/ K in urine

range
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The interest in measuring K-40 is connected to the fact that potassium is present in all biological
tissues and fluids and - due to its remarkable constant concentration in most of them and to its
chemical similarity with caesium - particularly in the past it has been used in studying caesium
transfer from the environment to the human body (e.g. from diet to maternal milk[4]). In
addition, the constant isotopic abundace of K-40 in potassium makes possible the use of its
concentration instead of the total potassium onefl].
The K-40 concentration in maternal milk in the table shows a low variability in comparison
with that of Cs-137. This result is confirmed by data in the literature: as a general rule, mothers
supply a steady potassium content (the same is true for other substances) whatever their feeding
is, even when they are seriously undernourished.
Data from placenta samples also indicate a rather steady potassium content, whereas
variability increases for caesium. This is not surprising, as the potassium content of a body organ
is only partially related to the intake of this element, and complex metabolic mechanisms from
intake to excretion help stabilizing potassium content in human body. On the contrary, the
content of caesium in body organs is more dependent on its intake and on body content.
As to urine samples, interpreting data is more difficult. First, it would have been necessary to
adjust potassium concentration for daily diuresis. Indeed, it is possible that individuals whose
diuresis is higher should have less potassium concentration over the same total excretion; second,
a high variability is not incredible, because urinary excretion of potassium is the most important
way for the human body to stabilize potassium content when intake varies. Moreover, in order to
better understand the real change in potassium excretion, it would be necessary to adjust the value
of potassium urinary excretion over that of creatine urine excretion in the same individual (that
is a relevant element for kidney functioning).
The correlation between values of Cs-137 concentrations measured in maternal milk, placenta
and urine has been studied by using a linear regression, in order to verify if a simple law can be
established between Cs-137 in these biological samples.
Data available in literature (see e.g. the review in [5]) show that caesium is distributed
uniformely in the body, therefore Cs content of placenta could be an estimate of the total body
content, once ascertained - as in this case - that the placentae come from healthy women with a
physiological pregnancy and with no alteration of the placenta's flux, a possible cause of
differences in caesium concentrations.
Moreover, it would be of the utmost importance to ascertain the existence of a linear
correlation between Cs-137 content in mothers' milk and in urines. In fact, if this simple
correlation is confirmed, the advantage of the urine samples analysis could be represented by the
possibility of undertaking rapid surveys on large groups of nursing women and obtaining
information about Cs-137 radiocontamination of maternal milk.
In Fig. 3 the Cs-137 concentrations in placenta versus corresponding values in maternal milk
are reported. The regression line was obtained with a preliminary statistical analysis of the data,
without taking into account the uncertainties of Cs-137 concentration in milk and therefore
treating it as the independent variable. With this hypothesis the correlation coefficient results to
be equal to 0.7 (p=0.0004). On the other hand treating Cs-137 concentration in placenta as the
independent variable the correlation results weaker (r=0.58; p=0.0063). It is obvious that the
assumption of treating one of the two magnitudes as without uncertainty underestimates the
uncertainty on the correlation parameters; however, in the limit of this preliminary analysis of
the data a rough linear dependence between the two Cs-137 concentration seems to come out.
In Fig.4, the Cs-137 concentrations in milk versus corresponding values in urine are reported,
with the regression line. In this case the correlation coefficient results to be equal to 0.56
(p=0.008). Exchanging the two variables, r results to be 0.54 (p=0.011). However, in this case the
scarse correlation between urine and milk values could partially be ascribed to potassium
variability in urines. Thus, an eventual deepening of this study should aim at measuring creatine
content in urine samples (which have been kept and are still frozen), in order to better understand
the problem. Moreover, another type of correlation can be hypothesized between the two
magnitudes and will be verified in a future.
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The transfer factor of Cs-137 from mother's diet to placenta (f p ) was calculated for each
woman as the ratio of its concentration in mother's placenta to the daily intake. Its mean value
is 0.5±0.2 d kg'1 with a range from 0.15 to 0.76 d kg' 1 . Only a very few studies dealing with Cs137 radioactivity in placenta have been carried out after the Chernobyl accident. In Italy one
research regarding the Cs-137 levels in placenta was conducted from June 1986 to September
1987[6]; the value obtained for fp was 0.48 d kg' 1 .
Using mean daily intake values for the 21 women and the dose per unit intake coefficients[7],
the mean committed effective dose to foetus for Cs-137 intake by mother's ingestion for the
year including pregnancy was also evaluated. This dose is equal to ~10 u,Sv. It is also possible to
evaluate[7] the mean body activity of the infant at birth time; the value obtained is equal to -15

4. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper the correlation between Cs-137 radioactive contamination of maternal milk,
placenta and urine has been studied on a group of 21 women living in the Como Lake area.
As to urines, this study aimed at verifying the existence of a simple correlation between Cs137 concentration in maternal milk and its concentration in urines, so that this last biological
sample could be used for a quick assessment of caesium content in maternal milk. The obtained
results do not seem to confirm this assumption completely. However, the work in progress, that
is the evaluation of urine creatine and successive analyses of the data, hypothesizing different
types of correlations, would improve the comprehension of the transfer from one compartment
to the other.
The K-40 concentrations of maternal milk, placenta and urine have been measured and are
discussed. A possible extension of this work would be the study of the ratio Cs/k in the mother's
diet and their milk, placentae and urine.
Moreover, the Cs-137 transfer factor from diet to placenta was calculated; the obtained value
is in good agreement with that evaluated by other authors.
Finally, the Cs-137 mean effective dose to foetus by mother's ingestion of contaminated food
and the mean newborn body activity were assessed.
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Following accidental releases from nuclear installations, information on the source terms, and
processes influencing radionuclide mobility and biological uptake within the affected ecosystem
is needed for assessing long-term consequences. Information on source terms (composition,
activity level, physico-chemical forms) is usually restricted to the list of inventory, or total
activities of radionuciides released or deposited, while consideration with respect to
radionudide speciation are rarely taken into account.
Following the Chernobyl accident released radionuciides were present in different physicochemical forms, i e volatiles, and associated with condensed and fuel panicles. Close to the
source, i e. within the 30 km zone, the deposition of fuel particles were high and the biological
uptake in vegetation of fallout 1}7Cs was low (Bondar et al, 1992). With increasing distance
from Chernobyl, a decrease was observed, not only in the total activity level and m the relative
contribution from MSr, transurartics and refractory fission products, but also in the size and
number of deposited fuel particles. However, small fuel particles were identified even m far
distant areas i.e Scandinavia (Devell et al., 1986, Salbu, 1988).

Fuel particles collected from inside and outside the Chernobyl reactor, and contaminated soils
from Ukraine. Belarus, Russia and Scandinavia have been subjected to a comprehensive
analytical programme. Using electron microscope equipped with X-ray mjcroanalyzer large

differences in size, colour, composition and structure were observed The most striking
feature was the presence of large aggregates consisting of small (u.m) spheres Weathering
could partly be associated with the desintegration of aggregates into separated spheres
Sequential extractions have been used to study the distribution of radionuciides in mobile
(rcveisible processes) or inert (irreversible processes) forms in the soil-water system. In soils
containing fuel particles the extractabiiity of mCs and *°Sr was very low In general, ihe

distribution especially of °°Sr mobile and inert soil fractions was significantly different between
that of stable Sr, i e stable Sr was predominantly present m mobile forms while ""Sr in so: is
comairung fuel particles waj predominantly men The relative fraction of^Sr ('"Sr/itable Sr)
in mobile forms in soil water systems i c the mobility factor increases with distance from the
source (Belarus > Russia > Norway) and increases with time after deposition

After deposition, time-dependent transformation processes influencing the radionuclide
speciation occurs (Fig. 1). Due to weathering of fuel particles, radionuclidcs ars released to

the soil-water system. The radionuciides may then distribute between species m soil solution
(ionj, complexes, colloids) and species reversibly (physical or electrochemical sorpiion). *nd
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irreversibly (chemicsorpiion) fixed to solid soil components. For *°Sr t»ic talc uf weathering
*nJ mobilization into soil solution are higher than the rate of fixation to solid soil components

Thus delayed mobilized ion of *Sr and a subsequent increase in the biological uptake is
predicted for the fuel particle contaminated areas.

The paper will summarise several yeari of research on fud particles at collaborating institutes,
with special emphasis on the delayed mobilization of **Sr
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Figure 1. Distribution of radionuclides in contaminated soils
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nPOFHOS HSMEHEHHfl PACTHTEJIbHbK COOEIHECTB HA TEPPHTOPHflX,
BHBEflEHHHX H3 CEJIbCKOX03flHCTBEHHHOrO HCIIOJIbSOBAHHfl
nOCJIE ABAPHH HA HEPHOEHJIbCKOH A3C

Jl.M.

CAIIErHH. H.M.

flAMHEKO, C.B. ABCEEHKO

rocynapcTBeHHHH ymiBepcHTeT

C.$.

TMMOSEEB, A.T.

BejiopyccKHH HHH ceJibCKOxosflHCTeeHHOH

Science-research works conducted in the zones of eviction
in the Bragin district of the Gomel region testify to the
fact that there is interdependence between development of
plants 'communities and such factors as type of soil, kind of
agricultural field, the term of nonuse.
The study of vegetation change on the former fields,
represented by turf-podsol soil, indicates that plant
community has by now been formed on it, in which out of 100%
projection cover prevail Artemisia absinthium L. , - 40%,
Artemisia campestris L.-20%, Artemisia vulgaris L. - 5%,
Elytrigia repens ( L. ) Nevski - 30 % .
On lower lots, represented by turf-podsol swampy soil,
the character of vegetation is different. Here prevail
Elytrigia repens - 60%, Artemisia absinthium - 20%, Erigeron
canadensis - 10% .
So, on the arable land not used one observes the tendency
to forming communities of Elytrigia repens. One may suppose
that in 10-15
years there may be a community here, consisting
of bunch-grasses and densely turfed grasses.
On the haymaking and pasture meadows, situated on mineral
soils, after their use also takes place rebuilding of plant
cover. Sowing plants fall out, and take r90t rhizome
bunch-grasses (Poa pratensis L. ) rhizome (Elytrigia repens )
and diverse grasses (Artemisia absinthium, Achillea
millefolium, Erigeron canadensis and others).
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On sowing meadows, situated on peat-swamp soil, after
falling out of sowing plants, Urtica dioica L. took root. It
formed powerful herbage with 80-90% projection cover, wich
prevents the renewing of grasses.
Only after gradual decrease Urtica dioica there will
appear from seeds stoks in the soil different grasses, as
well as rhisome grasses. In future this land can be used for
haymaking.
It is impossible to use this kind of soil without
herbicides in large quantity, which may create additional
problems of ecological character.
cejibCKoxosflHCTBeHHHX yroflHH us o6o_poTa B peaeapHH na HA3C, npHBejio K KopeHHOMy HSMeneHMK) $HTOu;eH030B.

CymecTBeHHoe BJiHHHHe na HSMeneHHe pacTHTeJibHHX coo6mecTB
BH.H cejibxosyroflHfl, npoflojiraTejibHocTb nepwoaa OTMyjK-

, ran noHBbi.
npHBOflHTCfl OIIHCaHHe HOBHX paCTHT6JlbHHX C006meCTB, B03HHK-

UIHX na 6biBiueH nauine, a Taioce xapaKTep nsMeHHH OHToueHosoB na
oKyjibTypeHHwx H ecTecTBeHHHX ceHOKOCHO-nacT6HmHHx yrojjbHx soHH OTCeJieHHSL

IlpeZlJIOKeHbl nyTH H CnOCOSH peKyJIbTHBaUHH 6HBI1IHX CeJlbCKOXOSHHCTBeHHblX

1 . BBEKEHHE

na HepHoSHJibCKOH A9C npHsnana caMOH KpynHOH TexHOreHHOH KaTacTpot|)OH njianeTH. rijioma^b sarpssHeHHfl paflHOHyKJiHflaMH cocTaBHJia Oojiee 23% OT oOmeH TeppHTOpHH pecnySMKH. 264
THCHHH reKTap cejibCKoxosflHCTBeHHHX yrojiHH BbiBefleno MS oSopoTa
BuBe^eHHbie us oSopoTa SBMJIH npeflCTaBJieHH TeppHTopHHMH SOH
H oTHyacfleHHH.
3ona OTHyacfleHHfl, HJIH 30-KM sona npeflCTaBJiflei coSoii KOMHanSoJiee sarp^sneHHyio pa^HOHyKJiH^aMH TeppHTOpHK). BH-

seMeJib MS oSopoTa nponsBOflHJica e^HHOBpeMeHHo, cpasy nocjie
asapHH Ha HA3C.
<!>OpMMpOBaHMe TeppHTOpHH 30HH OTCeJieHHfl,
30Hb! OTHy}KJieHHfl,

B OTJ1HHHH OT $0p-

npOHCXOflHJIO B HBCKOJlbKO STaOOB.

B asrycTe - ceHTsSpe 1986r. SHJI nposejieH nepBbM 3Tan OTacHTejien HS XOSHHCTB BparaHCKoro, XoHHHKCKoro, HapoBpawoHOB, npHJieraiomHx K 30-KM sone. OcnoBaHMeM
oTcejieHHH nocjiym/ia MomnocTb
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3?an $opMHpoBaHHfl SOHBI oTcejieHHfl Hanajica B 1990
nocjie npHHHTHH saKona PecnygjiHKH Bejiapycb "0 counajibHOH
rpaxnan. nocTpaaaBiDHX OT asapHH Ha HA3C", Korjua KPHTGPH6M

OTCeJieHHfl flBJIflJiaCb HJlOTHOCTb paflHOaKTHBHOrO 3arpfl3H6HHfl

csHiiie 40 KH/KB KM, a sareM cBbmie 15 KH/KB KM Cs-137 H
sarpasHeHHfl Sr-90 cBume 3 KH/KB KM.
BO BpeMBHH H3b5ITHH 3eM6Jlb

H3

C6JlbX0306opOTa

H

HeojtHHaKOBux KpHTepneB npHBejio K TOMy, HTO Tep30HU OTHyJKJieHHfl H OTCeJlGKHH 3HaHHT6JIbHO OTJlHHaKTCfl HO

ILJ10THOCTH

3arp^3H6HH51

paZ(HOHyKJIHflaMH

BHBe.aeHHe cejibCKoxosflHCTBeHHbix

H CTeneHbK)

yroOTii HS oSopOTa

K 3HaHHT6JIbHOMy CHH3K6HHK) o6b6MOB npOH3BOJ(CTBa
TB6HHOH npOflyKKHH H HSMeHeHHK) CTpyKTypH nOCGBHblX
B CJIOXCHBmeHCfl CHTyaUHH

HM66T

M6CTO

H6CaHKL[HOHHpOBaHHOe

seMejib, ocoSeHHO ceHOKOCHo-nacT6HU(HHX yrown,
c HacejieHHHMH nyHKTaMH.
npoqecc nepeso^a seMejib, BbisejieHHHX HS o6opoTa, B XOSHHCTBeHHoe ncnojibsoBaHHe ^ocTaTonno GJioHceH H na nepBbix 3Tanax
npe^nojiaraeT c6op HH$opMauHH no paflHosKOJiorHHecKOH CHTyauHH H
pacTHTejibHoro noKpoBa.
2. METOJlbl MCCJIEHOBAHHM

paSoTbi, cB^saHHHe c
CHTyauHH npoBojuHJiH B 30He OTcejieHHH BparHHCKoro paHona ToMejibCKOH o6jiacTH PecnySjiHKH Bejiapycb.
PaCTHTeJIbHHH nOKpOB OHHCHBaJIH no MeTOflHKG MHpKHHa- P036H-

6epra, c yKasanneM oGmero npoeKTHBHoro noKpHTHH H npoeKTHBHOro noKpHTHH OT^ejibHbix BHflOB pacTeHHH, B npoueHTax.
njioTHocTb sarpflSHeHHH TeppHTOpHH onpe^ejiHJiH nyTGM oTSopa
npo6 noHBH cneunajibHbiM npoSooTSopHHKOM corjiacno MeTo^HKe "
OScjieaoBaHHe, oqeHKa paflMaqnoHHOH oOcTanoBKH H nocTpoeHHe
KapT sarpflSHeHHfl pannoHyKJiHflaMH TeppHTopHH PecnySjiHKH Bejiapycb".
Onpe^ejieHHe coflepxaHHH Cs-137 B noHBGHHbix H pacTHTejibHbix
npo6ax npOBOflHJiH na raMMa-cneKTpoMGTpax - ADCAM-300. NOKIA
4600 LP. Sr -90 onpeneJifiJin pa^HOXHMHHecKHM MeTonoM c
OKOHHaHHeM Ha CANBERRA 2404.
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3. PESYJIbTATbl HCCJIEHOBAHHH
OCHOBHaH HaCTb

CeJIbCKOXOSflftCTBeHHHX yrOflHH BHBefleHHblX H3

oSopoTa cocpeflOTOHGHa B sone oTcejieHHfl H cocTaBJifleT_ OKOJIO 200
ra. B GBflSH c STHM, HccjieflOBaHHfl npoBojuuiH B sone OTceEparHHCKoro paHona Ha TeppHTopHH SbiBiiiero cosxosa "CaBHHH".
XapaKTepHOH OCOSeHHOCTblO STOrO XOSHHCTBa flBJlfl6TC5J TO.

HTO

B pesyjibTaTe asapHH na HA3C, nacib TeppHTopHH onasajiacb B 30
KM 30H6,

a HaCTb - B 30H6 OTCeJieHHfl.

B 1986 TOfly COBX03 6bIJl

paci|)opMHpoBaH. Cjie^yeT oTMeTHTb, HTO HcnojibsoBaHHe nacra naiiiHH npo^ojiacajiocb ^o 1988 ro^a.
PaflHOJiorHHecKoe o6cjieflOBaHne TeppHTopHH noKasajio npesBbiMaHHyio necTpoTy pannoaKTHBHoro sarpflSHeHHfl Cs-137.
OJioTHOCTb sarp^SHeHHfl
cocTaBJiflJia OT 144,6 50 8486,9
KBK/KB M (OT 4,2 flo 38,2 KH/KB KM).
HecaHKUHOHHpoBaHHoe ncnojibSOBaHHe nauiHH, BbiBe^eHHOH HS
oSopoTa na npoTH3K6HHH 1986-1988rr npHBejio K cpaBHHTeJibHo paBHOMepnoMy pacnpejiejieHHK) pa^HOHyKJiHflOB B o6pa6aTHBaeMOM cjioe
noHBbi . B saBHCHMOGTH OT rjiydHHbi OTBajibHOH oGpaCoTKH, pajiHoU63HH

COCpeHOTOHGH B CJ106 0~15 HJIH 0~20 CM.

B CJI06 20~25 CM

Cs-137 saMerao rome.
Ha ceJibCKoxosflHCTBeHHHX yro^b^x, He oSpaCaTHBaeMbix c 1986
ocHOBHaJi nacTb pajiHOHyKJiHjioB, 60-86%, naxouMTCH B cjioe

0-5 CM. OT 7 no 31 % BHnaBmero pa^HouesHH HaxojiHTC5i B ropn30HT6 5-10CM. B HHHCHHX TOpHSOHTaX, TO 6CTb 10-15, 15-20, 20~25

CM coflepacHTCfl OKOJIO 0,9-5,9 % Cs-137.

TaKHM oSpasoM, sa npomefliiiee nocjie asapnn BpeMH sHaHHTejibHOH BepTHKajibHOH MHrpauHH paflHOHyoHflOB, Ha HccJieflyeMbix THnax
IIOHB He npoHSoujJio.
HSMeneHHe pasMepos nocTynjieHHH pajiHOHyKJiHjioB B
pacTHTeJibHocTb B saBHCHMocTH
no npo$MJiK) noMBH.

OT pacnpe^ejieHHfl

nponopuHOHajibHOGTH (OTHOiueHHe conepacaHHfl paB e/iHHHue pacTHTeJibHOH Maccbi K co^ep^aHHio pajiHOHa ejiHHHue ruiomann - - BK/KF: KBK/KB M) Cs- 137 B TpaBOCTOH Ha
MHHepaJibHbix noHBax,
nonBepruiHXCH o6pa6oTKe
0,23 - 1,42; na HeoCpaCaTbiBaeMbix - 0,83-2,84%.
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BHCOKOG coaepsaHHe paflHoqesHfl B pacTemwx OTMBna Top$flHO-6ojioTHbix noHBax. BejiHHHHa K03$$HUHeHTa nponopu,HOHaJibHOCTH cocTaBJifleT 10,12-51,75.
OnpeflejieHHoe BJiHHHHe na pasMepw HaKoruieHHfl paflHOuesnfl B
pacTennflx DKasHBaioT H HX 6HOJioraHecKne ocoGeHHOCTH. Co6paHHbie
B npouecce oOcjieflOBaHHfl pacTHTejibHbie npo6bi 6buin pasoSpaHbi Ha
rpyrniH - sjiaKOBbie H pasnoTpaBbe. CoflepJKamie Cs- 137 B
npoHspacxaBiUHX Ha MHHepajibHbix noHBax, cocTaBJi^Jio 162
- 489 EK/Kr, a B pasnoTpaebe - 174 - 1176 BK/KP. Ha T0p$sHo-6ojioTHHx noHBax pasMepbi nepexojia paflHoqesHa B pacTeHHH 6biJIH saMGTHO BHine.
TaK,
B sjiaKax Cs-137 coflepacajiocb
12398-206264 EK/Kr, B pasHOTpaBbe - 16784-447538 EK/Kr.

OcHOBHbiMH BH^aMH cejibCKOxosflHCTBeHHUx yro^HK, Ha TeppHTOpHflx, BbiBe^eHHbix MS oGopoTa, flBJisioTCfl nauiH5i, ecTecTBeHHHe H
QKyjibTypeHHbie ceHOKocbi H nacTOHma, MHorojieTHHe
Ms 3THX cejibXosyro^HM HaHSojibiiieMy aHTponoreHHOMy
TBHK) no^BeprajiHCb naineHHbie SGMJIH, B MeHbiueK Mepe oKyjibTypenHbie cenoKOCHO - nacTSHmHbie yro^bfl. eme B MeHbiueK - ecTecTBeHHbie ceHOKocbi H nacTSMma.
MOHHO OTMeTHTb,

HTO H6M GOJiee HHTeHCHBHbIM SblJIO HCnOJIbSQ-

saHHe cejibXosyrojiHH, TSM 6ojiee CHJibHbie HSMeneHHH npoHcxo^HT
na HHX nocjie BHBO^a MS oSopoTa. SnaHHTeJibHoe BJiHflHHe Ha $opMHpoBaHHe HOBbix pacTHTejibHHX cooSmecTB OKasbiBaroT noHBeHHbie
OC06eHHOCTH, HJ1H

THR HOHBbl.

B HacToamee BpeMH Ha nauine, KOTOpa^ BbiBe^ena HS oSopoTa
na flepHOBO-noflsojiHCTbix cjiaSoono^sojienHbix no^Bax na
HHKOBHX CBtfSHblX neCKaX, CMeH55K)!ItHXC5I pHXJlblMH DeCKaMH C

25 CM, ^epHOBo-nojisojiHCTbK cjiaSoonoflsojieHHbix BpeMenno
TOMHO

yBJiaSCH6HHbIX

HOHB

Ha

BO^HOJie^HHKOBblX CBH3HHX

c$opMHpoBajiHCb pacTHTejibHbie cooSuiecTBa B KOTOPHX no npoeKTHBHOMy noKpbiTHio npeoOjia^aeT nojibiHb ropbKaa -40%, noJiHHb paBHHHnafl -20%, nojibmb o6HKHOBeHHas - 5%, nbipen nojisy^HH - 30%. B
HeSOJIbUMX KOJIHHeCTBaX TaiOKe BCTpeHaiOTCH TbICflHeJIHCTHHK 06HKHO-

BeHHbiH, jibHHHKa JieKapcTBeHHa^i, MejiKOJienecTHHK KaHaflCKHH,
pejibKa flHKafl, sBesunaTKa 3JiaKOBH.nHafl, xsom nojiesoH.
Ha ztepHOBo-nonsoJiHCTbix cJia6oononsojieHHbix BpeMeHHo M36biTOHHO yBna}KHeHHbix noHBax na BoziHO-jieflHHKOBUx puxjibix necnaHMcTO -nbuiesaTbix cynecnx, cMeHHiomMXcn CBSSHUMH necKaMH, a TaK)Ke
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na flepHOBO-noflsojincTbix rjieeBarax nonsax Ha
CBHSHbix necHaHHCTo-nbiJieBaTbix cynecax, cfopMHpoBajiHCb pacraTejibHbie cooSmecTBa B KOTOpbix npeo6jiafla»T nbipeK nojisyHHH 60%, nojibiHb ropbKas - 20%, MejiKOJienecTHHK KanaflCKHfi - 10%,
KJiesep nameHHHH, flCTpeCHHKa BOJiocncTafl, BbroHOK nojiesoH, meTHHHHK CHSblH,

nOflOpOHCHMK JiaHUeTOJIMCTHblH C npOeKTHBHbIM IIOKpbl-

TH6M Menee oflHoro npoqeHTa KaacflbiH.
CjiejjyeT oTMeTHTb, MTO na nauine Hflei npouecc BbiTecneHHe
nojibmeH nbipeeM nojisynHM.
PacTeHHS no rasHeHHOMy COCTOHHHIO ( BbicoTa, KOJiHHecTBO noderoB, uinpHHa JIHCTOBOH njiacTHHKH H T. R. ) HeBUcoKoro HMSHeHHoro ypoBHH. B STHX paciHTejibHbix cooSqecTBax saTpyflHeno ceMenHoe o6HOBJieHHe H HaHHHaioT npeo6jia,aaTb BHflbi c BereTaiHBHbiM
B0306HOBJieHH6M (OblpeH nOJISyMHH) .

MCTOHHHKOM pa3H006pa3Hfl BH-

flOBoro cocTaBa HBMJiMCb HeKOTOpue ynacTKH COPHOH pacTHTejibHocTH ( B CBS3H C OTCyTCTBHGM M0p

SopbSbl

C

COpHOM

paCTHT6JIb-

HOCTbio), a Tan^ce sanacbi ceMHH COPHHKOB B noHBe.
B LiejioM na namHe, BbmejieHHOH HS o6opoTa, Ha6jiioflaeTC5i TGHK oOpasoBaHHK) cooSmecTB MS nbipea nojisynero. MOHCHO
HTO B .najibneHuieM s^ecb 6yfle? sjiaKOBoe coo6iuecTBO,

COCTOflmee

H3 KOpHeBHlUHblX pblXJIOKyCTOBbK H nJIOTHOKyCTOBHX

THHOB paCTGHHM.

BBejieHHH MX B oOopoT,

Heo6xoztHMO npHMeneHHe repSMUH-

c nocjienyiomeM pasjiejiKOH njiacia flepMH
HJIH OpesaMH. MOHCHO TaKsce B nepBbie row ocBoeHMH
3TH seMJiH juifl cosflaHHfl ceHOKOcHo-nacTSHmHUx yro^HM c
DUteH TpaHC$OpMaaH6H HX B naillHK),

npHM6HHB CHCTGMy nOJlGBblX C6-

BOOSOpOTOB.

Ha nauiHe,
HHMH TpaBaMH:

r^e B 1986r 6biJio npoBejjeHO sajiyaceHHe MHorojiei6)KOH cSOpHOH,

OBCflHHUeH JiyrOBOH,

TMMOOeeBKOH

jiyroBOH TaK)Ke npoHcxoOTT cwena pacTHTejibHbix cooSmecTB.
IlpOeKTHBHOe

45-55%.

M^eT Bbina^eHHe

HO-pbIXJ10KyCTOBbIX
HHH),

nOKpblTHe

SJiaKOBOrO

TpaBOCTOH

COCTaBHJIO

ceanbix TpaB H BHe^peHHe

( MHTJ1HK JiyPOBOM) ,

a TaKJKe paSHOTpaBbH,

nOJlblHM,

KOpH6BHIHHbIX
TbICflHeJIHCTHHKa,

MeJlKOJie-

necTHHKa.
Ha OTZiejibHbix ynacTKax, HMeiomnx noBHiiieHHbM xapaKTep pejibOT ceflHbix Tpas ocTajiocb 15-20%, Ha Mecie BbinaBUinx TpaB
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nhtpeH nojisyHHH, MHTJIHK JiyroBOH, us
MejiKOJienecTHHK KanaziCKHH. Cenme Tpaeu HHSKOpocjibie.
CjieflyeT oGpaTHTb BHHMaHHe Ha TOT $aKT, HTO ece onHCHBaeMbie cejibCKoxosflHCTBeHHbie yrojibfl sHanHTejibHO noBpesmeHH ^HKHMH
JKHBOTHHMH. 3TO saTpyjjHHT noBepxHocTHoe yjiyHiiieHHe yro^HH. B
CBflSH C 3THM ^JIH npOBe^6HMH IIOJIHOUeHHOrO 3ajiySC6HH5I

MHOrOJIGT-

HHMH TpasaMH HeoGxonHM KOMHJieKC KyjibTypTexHHHecKHX pa6oT.
OCHOBHOe KOJ1HH6CTBO OKyJlbTypeHHblX H eCTeCTB6HHbIX

C6HOKO-

COB H nacTGnm naxojiHTCH na noHMeHHo-ajuifOBHajibHbix, Top$5iHo-6oJlOTHblX H flepHOBO-nO^SOJIKCTblX FIOHBaX. OCHOBHOe OTJIHHH6 flaHHOPO

THna yroflHH OT naiiiHH - 6ojiee HHSKafl CTeneHb OKyjibTypeHHOCTH H
npO^yKTHBHOCTH.

CymecTBeHHHe HSMeneHHfl pacTHTejibHbix cooSmecTB oTMenaioTCH
Ha oKyjibTypeHHHbix ceHOKocHO-nacT6HmHbix yroubflx.
HeHcnojibsyeMbie cenoKocbi H nacTGnma SOHH K HacTonmeMy BpeM6HH flerpa^HpoBajiH, B TpaBOCToax npeoSjia^aroT MajioueHHbie, HO
ycTOHHHBHe K saueJiHHHBaHHio BHJUJ MHorojieTHHx
HTO npHBeJIO K peSKOMy CHHSCeHHK) HX

Ce^Hbie TpaBH BbinaziaKT, BHe^pflioTCfl
Bbie (MHTJIHK jiyroBOH), KopHeBMmHbie (nbipeK nojisyHHH), H pasnoTpaBbe (nOJlHHb rOpbKa5I,

THCHHeJIHCTHHK oSHKHOBeHHblH,

M6JIKOJie-

neCTHHK KaHa^CKHH) .

Ha Hacra Top$5iHO-6oJioTHbix noHB, npoHcxoflMT saKycTapHBaHHe
H saSojiaHHBaHHe Jiyros.
Ha Top<J)5mo-6oJioTHOH noHBe, MSCTO BbinaBiiiHX MHorojieTHHx
TpaB saHHMaioT KpanHBa .QBy.aoMHafl, £ep6eHHHK HBOJiHCTHbM, Bep66HHHK 06bIKHOBeHHbM,

npHH6M KpaHHBa COCTaBJlfl6T 70-89%

BH6.U-

TpaB, TaKme B cocTase TpaBocTOfl BCTpenaioTCH ropeu;
Mapb Oejiasi, apena Sejiaa, OCOT SOJIOTHHM,
TpaBOCTOM BblCOKOpOCJlblH,

BblCOTOH SOJiee 1 M6Tpa,

TojibKo nocjie nocTeneHHoro HSpeatHBaHHH KpanHBbi
iflTbca pasHOTpaBbe MS aanacoB ceMflH B noHBe, a
3Ke KopHeBMmHbie 3JiaKH. B CyflymeM 3TH ynacTKM MOHCHO Sy^eT HCnOJlbSOBaTb KaK CeHOKOCbl.

OcBoeHHe jiaHHoro Tuna HOHB HGBOSMO^HO 6es npHMeneHMs repB noBHiiieHHbix KOJiHHecTBax, HTO MOJKBT cosflasaTb
npoSjieMbi sKOJioranecKoro xapaKTepa.
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Ha TOp$5mO-60JIOTHHX HOHBaX, HaXOflfllllHXCfl Ha paCTOHHHH H6C

KHJioMGTpoB OT cymecTByiomHX HacejieHHbix nyHKTOB, npoHc
nocTOHHHoe HcnojibSosaHHe TpaBocToa. B CBSSH c 3THM, 6e
sycjioBHO, jierpaflauHfl HaSjnoflaeTCfl, HO He B TaKOH CTeneHH,
Ha Jiyrax He ncnojibsyeMbix.
ECTeCTBeHHbM TpaBOCTOH M03KHO XapaKTepHSOBaTb KaK SJiaKOBO

ocoKOBopasHOTpaBHHH c npeoSjia^aHneM MflTJiHKa SojioTHoro, myMK
jiepHHCTOH, OCOKH JiHCbeK, JianHaTKH npflMOCTOflneH, JiannaTKH rycH
HOM H &p.

OKyjibTypHBaHHe STHX yrozm MosceT ocyqecTBJiHTbcfl no
HOH TexHOJioraH KopeHHoro yjiyniDeHHfl cenoKocoB H
4.

o6un

3AKJ1DHEHME

aHiponoreHHOH HarpysKM na npHpo^Hyio cpe^y
K KOpeHHOMy H3M6HeHHK) COCTaBa H CTpyKTypbl $HTOUeH030B.

YCTaHOBJieHO HaJIHMHe BSaHMOCBflSH
TBJlbHblX

COOSlHeCTB

MeJKfly

paSBHTHeM

paCTH-

H TaKHMH $aKTOpaMH KaK BHfl CeJIbXOSyrOflHH,

npoflojiacHTejibHOGTb nepnona oTHyacfleHHH, THH noHBbi.
B uejioM, na nauine BHBeaeHHOH MS oSopoxa, K nec^TOMy rofly
nocjie OTHyscjieHHfl , npoqecc .KeMyTauHH pacTHTejibHoro noKposa
npoiueji cTa^HH OJIHO -zisyjieTHMx H MHorojieTHHX cereTajibHbix BH^OB
H flocTHr KopHeBMiUHOH cTaflHH c npeoSjiaflaHHeM nupea nojisyne-

ro.MoacHo npe^nojiojKHTb, HTO nepes 10- 15 JieT npouecc
pacTHTejibHoro noKposa npHBe^eT K yBejiHMeHHD OSHJIHH
-pblXJIOKyCTOBblX

H

KyCTOBblX

SJiaKOB H FIOHBJieHHK) KyCTapHHKOBOH

paCTHTeJlbHOCTH.

Ha OKyjibTypeHHbix ceHOKOCHO-nacT6HinHux yrojibflx, pacnojiona MHHepaJibHbix noHBax, nocjie npeKpameHMH HX HcnojibsoTaKJKe npoHcxo/iHT nepecTpoHKa pacTMTejibHoro noKposa.
TpaBbi BbinanaioT, BHeflpHKTCfl KopneBHmHO-pbixjioKycTOBbie
(MHTJIHK JiyrOBOH),

KOpH6BHlHHHe (OblpeH nOJISyMHH), H paSHOTpaBbe

(nOJlblHb TOpbKafl,

TbICHHeJIHCTHHK 06bIKHOB6HHb!H,

MeJIKOJieneCTHHK

Jlyra, pacnojio^eHHbie Ha Top$flHo-6ojioTHbix noHBax, B cjiynae
MX HcnojibsoBaHMfl flerpannpyHDT snaHMTejibHO MeHbuie
no cpaBHeHMio c HeHcnojibsyeMbiMM, KOTOpue no^BepxeHbi saCojiaHHH saMene TpaeHHMCToro rana pacTHTejibHocTH KycTapHHKOBbiM
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XA9745838
PROBLEMS OF PREDICTING THE RADIOECOLOGICAL AND
RADIOBIOLOGICAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
IN BELARUS

E.F. KONOPLYA
Radiobiology Institute of the Belarus Academy of Sciences,
Minsk, Belarus

nporE03Hoft OIJEHKH PAjpioaKOJDnraECKHx H
nOCJffiflCTBM WHOEHJIbCKQE KATACTP03H B EEJIAPYCM
KoHonJifl E. <D

MHCTirryr paflnoOHOJiorHH AKasewHw HayK Eejiapyctf,.-

Eaxmm oScTOHTejmcTBOM HBJineTCH He TOJTBKQ
nocjieflCTBiiii ^pHoGtumcKoft KaTacTpo$u, HO H MX
.

K HSLCTOJim8M7 BpeMSHH B pe3yJffiTaT8 BHHOJIHeHHHX

o Gojminoe KOJiiwecTBO HH$opMaucrai o
oGcTEtHOBKe,

SKocKCTewax,

Murparpm H $opMaM naxoxfleHKH paflHOHyKjmflOB B

BKjno^eHico paflHOHyKjmflOB B Tpo$iraecKHe uerai H

HMO MX B XMBUX Opr3HH3MaX.

Ol^eHeHtl 1S.KXS

QllQZOrWieCKXQ

HOCJieflCTBHfl

cjrojKHBineficH paflHau^ioHHofi oGcTaHOBKK na BsuKHe&mfie OyHKi^iocHCTewu opraHM3Ma, MeTa6ojnreecKne npoi^eccu, ^yHKUpco renowa,
HacezeHHH H T. fl. YKasaHHue npoijeccH Hsy^ieHLi B
B nocjieaBapnftHtie rofltL npM BTOM nojzyrieHHtie flaHHH

o $a3HOCTH HsweHeHHii oTflejffiHtix CHCTew H pasjnraHoft MX nanpaB: fljifl oflHux - aKTHBai^M Ha Haqajn>HOM nepnofle, B nocjieflywinieM
K BoccTaHOBjieHHio KcxoflHoro ypoBHH, oflHaKo nepexoflflnpH sa~
TGM K yrHeTeHHw;

«JIH fflpyrux CHCTGM - nporpeccHpjToiqBe paccTpoficTBo,

HaquHan c nepBOHa^iajn>Kbix cpOKOB; ^JIH TPBTLHX - OTcyrcT2He flocTOBepHUX K3MQEeHW.fi.
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XHHHahArOU. HHHBaOHDO

FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES FOR OBTAINING AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE
OF STANDARD PURITY IN THOSE PARTS OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION
WHICH WERE RADIO ACTIVELY CONTAMINATED AS A RESULT OF THE
CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT, AND THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE MEASURES
BEING TAKEN
A.N. RATNIKOV, G.I. POPOVA, K.V. PETROV, R.M. ALEKSAKHIN,
XA9745839
T.L. ZHIGAREVA, A.V. VASIL'EV
Ail-Russian Scientific Research Institute for Agricultural Radiology and Agroecology,
Obninsk, Russian Federation

OCHOBHME flPMHUHnW nOJIVHEHMfl HOPiMATMBHO HMCTOM
CFJlbCKOXO3HMCTBEHHOH nPOAVKUMH HATEPPMTOPHH P0>, ROABEPriilEHCfl PAAHOAKTHBHOMY 3ArPfl3HEHWO B PE3VJlbTATE
ABAPMM HA HA3C M 3<D<PEKTHBHOCTb nPOBOAHMMX MEPOflPMflTMli

A.H. PaTHHKOB, P.M. AjiCKcaxHti, T.J1. ^KnrapeBa, P.M. FlonoBa,
A.B. BacHjibCB, K.B. FlerpOB.
BcepoccHiicKHM iiayHno-HccjiejUOBaTejibCKHH MHCTHTYT- cejibCKOxo3HHcrBCHHOW paflHOJiorHH H aipooKOJiorHH (BHI4MCXPA3), KnescKoe niocce,
O6HHHCK, KaJiyxcCKaa 06:1., 249020, POCCHH

Opu paAwauHOHHbix aBapnax, Koropbie conpoBO>Ka,aroTc« Bbi6pocaMH
BemecTB B OKpy:>KaKWiyio cpeAy H 3arp«3HenMeM cejibCKO-

yrojDCHH, nocTynjieHHe paAMOHyKHMAOB B arponpOMbiuujieHHyio
npHBOAHT K (|)OpMHpOBaHHIO AOnOJlHHTCJIbHOrO HCTOHHHKa ODJiy-

nejioBCKa. B npoTWBonojiojKHGCTb BHeiiiHeMy o6jiy4eHHK), orpaHHHCHMe BO3ACHCTBHH KOTOpOPO 3KOHOMHMCCKH

/J,OCTaTOHHO £OpOrOCTOflIUe,

peryjiHpooaHHe BHyrpenHero OOJIVHCHHH, T.e. K3MeneHiic nocrynjieHHji paj,HO-

B opraHH3M HC.ioBCKa c wecTHbiMK npo/av'KTaMH nuTaHMH, paccMaTra KaK peajibHO jocrw/KHMbiH cncco6 cmDKeuHH cy.viMapnbix
Ha nacejieHiie. /I,ji3? 3-roro neo6xoAHMa pa3pa6orKa CHCTCM 3eM;i
JIH«, c OAHOH cTopoubi, oGecnemiBaiOLUHx noBbiiueHne npcxayKTHBiiocrn arpoueno3OB, coxpaneHKe n:iOAOpOAH« HOME, cHHMceuMe yposnfl 3arpH3HeHH« nonpOAyKUHM pa/iiioaKTHBHbiMH Beuicci-naMH, a c ;ipyroi-i, rapaHTHX DKOJIOI'MHCCKH 6c3OnaCHOC (J)yHk'UHOHHpOBailHC CCJlbCKOXO'J
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noro npon3BOACTBa. /I,.™ pemcHMfl 3TMX BonpocoB HCoGxoAMMO
KOMRJICKCa K O H V p M e p B paCTCllllCROACTBC H ;KMBOTMOBOACTBC.

PeiyjibTarbi npoBcvicmibix UHMH iicc.icviOBauiiM cBHACTc.nbCTByioT o TOM,
i

no i apanTHpoBam-ioe no.iyMCHne /icGpOKaMCcnjcuiioH npoAVKiimi pacTCHHC-

BOACTBa ;K)CTMiaCTC« OH T H M i n a i l U C M TCXHOJIOniH

BO3ACJIbIBaHHfl

CCJlbCKOXO-

"JMMCTBCMHI.IX KVJlbTyp H p l l KaMCC I B C M I f O M B b i r i O . ' H I C i m i l BCCX ai pO I C X I I 1 1 M C C K H X
O f l C p a i l M H It BIlLVlpCHHCM n p l l C M O B , CIIOCOOCTByiOlHMX CIUDKCMHK)

pa^HOHyKjiMAOB B pacTCHHfl. ripHMencHwe arpOMCJiiiopan'ioB (Bep

OCHTOHHT), cnocooiibix K neo6MCHi-iOM copGuMM paAHOnyKJiM^OB B
CHIDKHCT naKon.icuiie '"Cs B ypo)Kae 01 1,5 ^o 3 pai. 3roT npncw nco6xojinMO BHCApaTb npii y.'iymjucnHH ipaBocroeB KOpMOBbix yro^ufi na

rop(J)Hiibix

noMBax, r;ie H3-33 HIIIKOPO co;iep5KanHH r;iMHHcn>ix MHHepajiOB, naKonjieuMC
paAHOHyKjiHAOB B ypo^cae rpaB B 3 - 4 paaa Bbiuie, HCM na

;iepnoBo-

nOA30JIHCTbIX.

FIpH nepe3a.ny)KeHMM ceHOKOCOB H nacrGwiu Ha ceflHHbix rpasax H KO-

peHHOM yjryMLueHHH ecrecTBeHHbix KOpMOBbix >TOAHH o6pa6oTKa no^Bbi H
Tmare.'ibHoe paipyiiiCHHe ziepHMHbi noiBOJwer CHH3HTb KOHueHrpanHK) pa^HOHyKJiH^OB B :iyronacT6MiuHOH pacrnTe.ibHOcrH OT 1,5 &o 10 pa3.
McnOJlb3OBaHHe MHHCpajIbHblX, OpraHHHCCKHX yAOGpCHMH H

H3BCCrKO-

Bbix MaTepHajiOB, "rpa^HUHOUHbix B pacTCHHCBOACTBe npne.MOB nojiy46HHa
Mx ypo)KaeB. no3BOJiHer peryjiMposaTb coneprcaHHc pa;i.HoB npojiyKTax nnTannsi, oco6eHHO Ha Majion:ionopoAHbix neoKyjib-

TypeHHbix noHBax.
BueceHne BHICOKHX AO3 a3OTHbix VAoSpeHHH, ocooenno npn Hec6ajiaHCHpOBaHHOM COOTHOlJjeHHH a3()Ta, (J)OC4)Opa H KaJIMJT B nOMBaX CHM>KaeT K3HC-

CTBO nojiynaeMOii cejibCKOxo3»HCTBeHHOM npOAyKunn. a nepexo^ '"Cs B

3aMCTno noBbiuiacfCH (B 1 ,5-2 pasa).
KOHUeHTpaUHH paAHOHVKJlHAOB B npOAy'KUHH paCTeHMCBOA-

CTBa (AO 3 pa3) ;u>CTnraeTca npw COBMCCTHOM BHCCCHHH Ka.'iHHUbix y/ioopenMH
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H H3BCCTKOBb!X ViaTCpHaJlOB, OCO6eilHO 113 OOMBaX C M H 3 K O H OOeCneMCHHOCThK)
o6iMCHHblM KajIHCM H Ka:il>HHCM.

IlpM BO3jicjibiBannn ce:ibCKOxo3HMCTBeHi-ibix Kyju/iyp B eeuoofx>poTax
TeXHO.'lOHIH OOpaOOTKH H O M H l , ! rUV.WOJIHCT y M C H b l l l H T b KOI lUCHTpaUMIO pa/'lMO-

15 npojivKiuiM pacTciiMCBo/icTBa. r.uyGoKOC 6c:u>TBajii>Hoc pbixjicnnc
o;i3OjiHCTOM ncc i ianoM nosBbi npnBo/wr K ncpcpacnpcjj.c;iciimo 3a

naxoTiioro ropit3OHra AO 20%

i:>7

Cs, mx) CHM>j<aeT ncpexo;i pa-

B ypoxcan AO 2 paj.

OAHHM H3 nanoojiee pe3yjii>TaTMBHbix npiieMOB, SKOHOMMHCCKH neAOpo[•OCTOflLUHM, H3 naxOTHbtX H KOpMOBblX VIO/lbHX B yCJlOBHHX pa/lHOaKTHBHOrO

3arpfl3HeHH« flBjiaeTca no;i6op naH6ojice npo^yKTHBHbix BHAOB H copTOB
Kyjibryp, xapaKTepn3yiouuHxc« MMHHMajibHbiM HaKonjieHnew paAHOHyK.nnJZOB. BHAOBbie pa3JTHHH« B aKKyMvji«uiiH

ll7

Cs Moryr jiocTHraib or 2 40 45

pa3. CopTOBbie pa3;iHMM« 3naHHTejibHo MCHbine H cocraBJiJiK)T OT 2 £0 5 pa3.

OCHOBOH nojiyneHHJi npo^yKunn XHBOTHOBOACTsa, nojiHOCTbio npHrojot-

HOH B numy HejioseKa, cjiy^Knr pauHOHajibHaa opraHH3auna KopMonpOH3BO/iCTBa, o6ecneqeHne JKHBOTHWX nojiHOueHHbiMM, coajiaHCHpoBaHHbfMH paunoH3MH C MHHHMaJlbHblM COJO.Cp>KaHHe.M pa^HOHyKJIHAOB,

HajlHHHC B XO3HHCTBC

BblCOKOnpOAVKTHBHblX ^KHBOTHblX.

j^OCTaTOMHO BblCOKHH 3(j)(|)eKT Ha6jIK)^aJICfl npH

nepCBOAC >KHBOTHb!X B

neTHee BpeMfl c nacTOHiMHoro na croH/iOBO-BbiryjibHoe coAep^KaHHe, BK.iiOMeHHC B HX paUHOH TpaB H CeJlbCKOXOSHHCTBCHHblX KyjlbT^'p C

MHHMMaJIbHbIM

HaKonjieHHCM pa^HOHVKJiHAOB. STO nosBOJiHjio MCKJiiOHMTb nocTynjieHMe B
OpraHH3M ^KHBOTHbJX n O M B C H H b l X H3CTMU (HTO OCOOCHHO B3^KHO B CJiyHae

nOJIb3OBaHMH HH3KOnpO4VKTHBHblX naC'lOHm) H 4O 2-5

pa3

(a

HC-

IJ HCKOTOpblX

c.iy'4a«x 40 10 pa3) cmonTb 3arpa3HCHHe nponyKUHM. Kopennoe yjrvHuieHHe

jiyroB H nacyGum nosBOJineT cyiuccrBCHHO CHH3HTb nocryn;ieHne

l37

Cs B op-

1 3 H M 3 M Ce^bCKOXO3HKCTBeiHib!X >KHBOTHblX C paii.HOHOM, H K3K C.rie,a.CTBHe, 33-

rpfl3nenne MO.iOKa M M«ca n cpc^HCM AO 3-5 pas. B KSMCCTBC O/IHOPO H:J
OCHOBHWX n p H C M O B , o6ccnCMHBaiOU|HX CHHJKCHHC CO4Cp)KaHHH

' 3? Cs B MHCC
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(,o.o 2- 4 pas) iijnpOKO ncno;ib'$oBajioci, co;jep>KaHne XHBOTHWX nepe;i 3a6oeM
na "HHCTbix" KopMax. B nocne;unjc ro;i,bi B npaicTHKe Be;iennH /KIIBOTHOBO/IaKTHBHO (\0rfl H B O l p a H M M C I I H O M OObCMC) HCn()JIb3yiOTCM K O p M O B b I C ,'{p-

Koropbix ;io 2 pa^ CHH>KacT nepcxo;i IV7 Cs B MOJIOKO Kopon.
OucHKa 3(j)(|>ciaHiwocn-i icovinjiCKca MeponpuHTMH u pcajibui.ix ycj

ax, newy nocBHincKa nacioHiuajj paGora, npeAcraBJiaer naMGojibUiHM Hurcpec
C TOMKH 'JpCHHH OnpCACJICHMH o6uiCH '3(})(j)CKTMBHOCrM MCp HO J I H K H H ^ a U M M

H auapHH uaHcpnoobuibCKOH A3C.
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XA9745840

ACCIDENT AT THE CHERNOBYL NUCLEAR POWER PLANT
AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION:
ACHIEVEMENTS AND UNSOLVED PROBLEMS
A.N. RATNIKOV, S.V. FESENKO, R.M. ALEKSAKHIN, N.I. SANKHAROVA
All-Russian Scientific Research Institute for Agricultural Radiology and Agroecology,
Obninsk, Russian Federation

ABAPKfl HA ^EPHOBLIJTbCKOft A3C H CEJIbCKOXOS^HfCTBEHHOE

IIPOH3BOACTBO: AOCTH3KEHH5I H HEPEIUEHHblE SA^MH
P.M.

AneKcaxHH, A.H.

PaTHHKOB, H.H.

CaHJKaposa, C.B.

OCCCHKO

BcepoccHHCKHH Hayfflo-HccjieflOBaxejibCKHH HHCTHTVT ceJBbCKOxosaHCTBCHHOH pa,njtoJiorHH
H arpoaKOJiorHH (BHHHCXPA3), KneBCKoe uiocce, O6HHHCK,
o6ji., 249020, POCCHW
The accident at the Chernobyl NPP is the most serious one in the history of nuclear power
resulting in the large-scale contamination of the environment in a heavily populated area where
agricultural lands are actively used. Heavy radioactive contamination of vast areas generated a
need to take comprehensive protective measures in the affected regions. Accidental radioactive
contamination of the agricultural sphere is one of the sources of additional irradiation of
population (due to the contaminated food consumption). Therefore, the implementation of
countermeasures for mitigating accidental consequences in the agroindustrial complex occupies
the leading place in the general volume of measures on radiation safety.
The major results achieved by large-scale implementation of countermeasures in
agriculture on the territory of Russia affected by the Chernobyl NPP accident and their
effectiveness are described. Among the problems that need to be solved in agriculture in the
nearest future the following are identified: improvement of a network of agroecological
monitoring in areas subjected to radioactive contamination for the development of reliable
methods for predicting contamination of agricultural products; development of promising
technologies for cultivating agricultural crops; assessment of effectiveness of all the
countermeasures on the basis of the "risk-benefit" concept using radiological and economic
criteria; development of a system of repeat agromeliorative measures, especially in meadow feed
production; development of methods for radical improvement of floodplain and lowland
meadows; development of new effective methods to reduce contamination of agricultural
produce at each stage of its production and processing; the ensuring of the production of "clean"
milk over the entire contaminated area; providing of safe private farming.

na HepHoSbuibCKOH A3C B 1986 r. »Bnnacb KpynHefiuieH B HcropHH
, TTO npHBejio K MaccHposaHHOMy sarpaaHerono oKpyxcaiomeH cpejocbi, B TOM HHCJIC
roflHfi Ha snaiHTejibHbix reppHTOpHSX. O6inaa ruiomajb c ruioxHOCTbJO

3arp«3HCHHH

137

Cs CBbllilC

1 KH/ KM2 OXBaTHJia

3.2% CBpOnCHCKOH TCppHTOpHH

6biBuiero CCCP. HnreHCHBHoe pajmoaKTHBHoe sarpssHenHe o6iiiHpHbix ruiomaflefi npHBejio K
Heo6xoflHMocTH npoBefleHHfl umpoKoro KOMruieicca samHTHbix H MennoparHBHbix MeponpH«THH B cejibCKOM xossHCTBe perHOHa, noaBeprinerocfl paflHaimoHHOMy BOS^eHCTBrao.
Pa^HoaKTHBHoe sarpasHCHHe o})epbi ceJibCKOxosjiHCTBeHHoro npoH3BOflCTBa npn aBapHHX flBJiaercfl O^HHM HS Ba^cneHiiiKX HCTOHHHKOB flonojmHTenbHoro oGjryieHHJi HaceneHHJi,
Bcne^cTBHe nero BbinojmeHHe Mep no jnocBHflauHH nocjieflCTBHH asapHH B arponpoMbiurneHHOM
KOMruieKce saHHMaer se^ymee MCCTO B o6meii cucreMe MeponpHHTHH no oGecneneHmo pajUHaUHOHHOH 6e3onacHocTH. B 3THX ycnoBHax npoHSBOflcTBO "HHCTOH" (oTBeiaiomeH no coaep»caHHJO pajjHOHyKJDinoB aonycTHMbiM ypoBHSM, ycraHOBJieHHbiM opranaMH 3flpaBooxpaHeHHfl)
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npo^yKUHH Ha sarpasHCHHbix yro/jbax asjiaexca O.HHHM HS
noKasaxejieH S^CKXHBHOCXH JiHKBuaauHH nocjie/icTBHH asapuM. Bo-nepBbix,
"MHCTOH" npo^yKUHH pacxeHHCBOflcxBa H HCHBOXHOBOflcxBa oGecnenHBaex noHHXceHue cyMMapHOH aosbi o6jiyHCHHa BCJieflcxBHe yMeHbuieHHa flosbi BHyxpeHHero o6jryHCHHfl. Bo-Bxopbix, KaK
y6eaHTejn>HO noKasbreaex 10-JiexHHH onux JiHKBH£au.HH nocneflcxBHH asapHH Ha HA3C, npoH3BOflCTBo "HHCXOH" cejibCKoxosaHcxBeHHofi npo,oyKU,HH aBJiaexca OOTHM H3 BaxcHeiiLUHx 4>aKTOpOB nCHXOJIOrHMCCKOH yCTOHHHBOCTH HaceJICHHfl. H, HaKOHCU, B-XpeXbHX, nOJiyHCHHC npH-

ro^HOH pjvi noTpe6jieHH« npo^yKUHH (no cofleprcaHHio pa^HOHyiaiHaoB) B JIHMHOM cejcrope
ADK c^yjRHT O^HHM H3 rapaHTOB cra6HJibHocTH fleMorpa(})HHecKOH HHcJjpacrpyKTypbi cejia B
soHeasapHH [1-3].
Cjieayer noaHq>KHyTb, HTO y»ce no HcreqeHHH necKOJibKHX Mecaues nocjie asapHH nocne pacnafla KopoiKO- H SHaqHrejifaHOH nacTH cpejojieacHBymHX paflHOHyioiHaoB H npoBe^eHHJI 3KcrpeHHbix flesaKTHBaqHOHHbix pa6or MeponpHanw no yMCHbuieHino co^epjKaHHa paB cejn>CKOxo3flHCTBeHHbix npoayicrax craHOBjrrca Be^ymHM 4>aKTopoM yMCHbiiieo6jiyHeHH», TaK KaK BOSMO^CHOCTb noHH^KeHHa flosw BHeuiHero o6jiyMCHna na npaKTHKe orpaHHHCHa BMCOKHMH 3KOHOMHHecKHMH saxpaxaMH.
C XOHKH spemw opraHH3auHH arponpoMbiiiuieHHoro npoHSBOflCTBa MOXCHO BbuenHXb
HecKOJIbKO nepHOflOB npH JiHKBHAauHH noaieflcxBHH asapHH c Bbi6poeoM pa^moaicTHBHbix BCmecTB B oKpyacaiomyK) cpejsy.
ITepBbiH (paHHHH) nepnofl saHHMaex nepBbie 10-12 jmefi nocne asapHH. B STOT nepnoa
OCHOBHblC MCpOnpHaXHS B AIIK CBO^HTCfl K OnepaTHBHOH OUCHKC paflHOJlOrHHCCKOH CHTyaUHH,

opraHHsauHH paflaauHOHHoro KOHTpoJW, SKcnpeccnoMy 6paKepa»y cenbCKOxosHiicTBeHHbix
, roxoBbK K ynoxpeoJieHmo, a xaK)Ke 6paKepa)Ky KOPMOB, ecjm co^epxcaHHe paztnoB nnmeBbix npo^yicrax H KopMax npeBbiuiaer aonycxHMbie ypoBHH; npH HeoGxojajiMOCTH npOBOflHTCU 3BaKyaU>ia CCJIbCKOXOSaHCTBeHHblX 3KHBOXHbIX.

npHcyrcTBHe nocne asapHH na MA3C B CMCCH BbinaeiuHX payOHoaKTHBHbix Bemecrs
KOpOTKOJKHBymHX pa^HOHyKJIHAOB HO^a, C OflHOH CTOpOHbl, H HaXOJKfleHHe XCHBOTHbDC Ha Bbl-

nace - c apyroK, npeflonpeflejnuiH BOSHHKHOBCHHe HOOTOH onacHocra, cBJisaHHOH c 6bicxpbiM
nepexo^oM pa^HOHOfla B MOJIOKO. B nepswe ^sa Mecaua nocne asapHH 6bum BbinojmeHbi
6om>ume pa6oxbi no orpaHHHeHHio noxpe6jieHHa CBOKero MOJioKa H ero nepepa6oxKe na MacJIO.

BropoH nepHOfl saHHMaex flo 2-3 MCC. nocjie asapHH. B sxox nepnofl BbinoJiHaexcH paOTOJiorHHecKoe KapxHposaHHe sarpasHCHHbix yro^HH, coBepmeHCTByexcs cncxeMa pa^HauHOHHOFO KOHXpojw ceJibCKOXOsaHCTBeHHbix yroflufi H npoH3Bo^HMOH arponpoMbiuuieHHOH npoffyKUHH, HaiHHaioxca arpoMejmopaxHBHbie MeponpnaxHa, peanHsyexca nporpaMMa no XCXHOjiorHHecKOH nepepa6oxKe cejibCKOxosflHCTBeHHbix npojyKXOB.
TpeTHH nepHOfl saKaHHHBaexca no HCXCHCHHH nepBbix nojiyxopa Jiex nooie asapHH. B
3XH cpoKH BbinojMaiOTca Ha HaymoH OCHOBC arpoMejmopaxHBHbie MeponpHflXHa, saBepmaexca
OCHOBHOH o6i>eM MeponpHaxHH no aexaJibHOMy paOTOJiorHHecKOMy KOHrpoJno sarpasneHHbix
yroflHH. OopMHpyercfl nayHHO o6ocHOBaHHaa nporpaMMa BefleHiw AIIK Ha
xeppHTopHH, HanpaBJieHHaa na MaKCHMajn>Hoe nonyHeHHe "HHCTOH" npoflyicuHH H
HOC HcnoJib3OBaHHe cenbCKOxo3«HCTBeHHbix yroflHH.
HexBepxbiH nepnofl HaHHHaerca no HcxeneHHH 1.5-2 Jiex nocjie asapHH. IIpH HajraHHH B
BbmaBineft CMCCH paflHoaKTHBHbix BemecxB floJiro>KHBymHX paaHOHyKJnwoB (90Sr, 137Cs, 239Pu H
jap.) B 3XOT nepHoa na nocroaHHOH flojiroJiexHeH OCHOBC peanHsyexca nporpaMMa noJiyneHHa
"HHCXOH" npoayKUHH npH BbinojiHeHHH fljmxejibHO flCHCTByiomeH CHCXCMW arponpoMbiuuieHHbix MeponpHaxHH, nepenpo^tuiHpoBaHHa AEIK H xexHOJiorHHecKoR nepepa6oTKH sarpasneHHOH npoayxuHH.
OcHOBHaa HH(J)opMauHa o noBe^eHHH 137Cs B cenbCKoxosaHCTBeHHbix uenoiKax flo asapHH na HA3C 6buia CBasana c HsyneHHCM rjio6ajibHoro l37Cs nocjie aaepnbix HcnbrraHHH H
pacxBopHMoro 137Cs (HcnoubsyeMoro B cenbCKoxosaHcxBeHHbix pa^HOSKonorHMecKHX SKcnepHMCHxax). AnajiHs cHxyauHH B SOHC asapHH HA3C noKasan, TTO saKOHOMepnocxH noBejeHHa
"aBapHHHoro" 137Cs H l37Cs rjio6ajn>Horo npoHcxojimeHHa flocxaxoHHO 6nH3KH H HX nepenoc no
uenoHKaM onHCbiBaerca cxoOTbiMH KojnreecrBeHHbiMH napaMexpaMH.
B GJTHJKHCH soHe (paflHycoM 30 KM) 6ojn>uiyK) pojib Moryx Hrpaxb 4>opMbi 137Cs, BKJIFOHCHHoro B waxpnuy XBSJIOB H KOHcxpyKiwoHHbix MaxepHanoB. BHOJiornnecKaa nojjBHJKHOcxb
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STHX coeflHHCHHM I37Cs MO3KCT cyiuecTBeHHo OTJtHHaxbCH OT Mo6njn>HocTH rjio6ajibHoro I37Cs
HJEH asapHHMoro 137Cs B ^anbHeH SOHC aeapHH [4].
HTOFH fleranbHOH OUCHKH HHTCHCHBHOCTH nepexo^a OCHOBHWX pa/jjiojiorHHecKH 3HaHHMblX HyKJIH£OB no BC^ymHM CCJIbCKOXOSSHCTBeHHblM UenOHKaM B CHCTCMC OOHBa - paCTCHHfl JKHBOTHblC - paUHOH qCJIOBCKa nO3BOJIHJTH Bbl nOJEHHTb SOHHpOBaHHC BCCX CCJIbCKOXO3«HCTBeH137

Hbix yroflHH no ruioTHOcrH sarpjnneHHfl OCHOBHBIM josooGpasyiomHM paflHOHyionmoM Cs. C
yneroM BpeMCHHbix npeaeiibHo /jonycxHMbix ypoBHefi co/jepjicaHHfl 137Cs B cejn>cKoxo3«HCTBCHHOH nporryKUHH 6bino npH3Hano u&riecoo6pa3HbiM opraHHsaurao Be^eHHfl arponpoMbiuuieHHOro npoHSBOflcrea OT^epeHUHpoBaTb no cjie^yioiHHM TpeM sonaM - cooTBercTBCHHO 0.0 5, 1540 H CBblUie 40 Kll/ KM2 (no

137

Cs). HHTCHCHBHOCTb npOBCflCHHa SaUIHTHblX MCpOnpmiTHH B

cejibCKOM xo3HHCTBe H KOMnneKc caMHX MeponpHSTHH 6biiiH pasHbiMH B yicasaHHbix 3OHax [3, 57]. ^jw yMCHbuieHHfl nepexofla paOTOHyKJDWOB B cenbcicoxosflHCTBeHHbie pacreHHfl H HaKormeHH« HX B ypojKae Ha naxoTHbix yroflbsx 6bui peKOMeHAOBau KOManeKC arpoTexHHHecKHX H arpoxHMHHecKHx MeponpiwTHH. ArpoTexHHHecKHc npHeMbi BKjnoHajm npoBcaeHHe 3ar;iy6jieHHOH
BcnaimcH, yBejnraeHHe ^OJIH onomafleH nofl Kyjitrypw c HHSKHM ypoBHCM HaKonJieniw paOToHyKUHflOB H npeflOTBpameHHe BTopHHHoro 3arpfl3HeHH« pacreHHH nyreM coKpamemvi KOJIHHecTBa MexcnypflAHbix o6pa6oroK. ArpoxHMHiecKHe MeponpHanw npeirycMaTpHBajEH HSBCCTKOBaHHC KHCJEblX nOHB(flO3bI H3BCCTH H3 paCHCTa 1,5-2,0 Hr), BHCCCHHe nOBblUICHHblX ff£>3 (|)OC-

(JjopHbtx H KanHHHbix y^o6peHHH (2P-2K), ^oGasjieHHe opraHHMecKHX yao6peHHH (6ojiee 40
T/ra) H npHporjHbix MHHepajioB copGeHTOB [5-7].
B jiyroBOM KopMonpoHSBOflCTBe K HHcny Be^ymHx arpoMermopaTHBHbix npHCMOB,
o6ecneHHBaK>mHX waKCHMajibHo BOSMOJKHOC yweHbuieHHe nepexo^a 137Cs B pacreHHfl, OTHO-

cHTcfl MenHOpamw CCHOKOCOB H nacr6Hm.
CBOflHbie flaHHbie 06 3<})4)eKTHBHOCTH SaiKHTHblX MepOnpHflTHH B CCJIbCKOM X03«HCTBe
Ha TCppHTOpHH, nOTJpep»eHHOH BO3fleHCTBHK) aBapHH Ha HepHo6bIJn>CKOH A3C, npHBeflCHbl B

Ta6ji. I

Ta6jnma I
3(J)(J)eKTHBHOCTb paSJIHIHblX 3aUJ(HTHbIX MCpOnpHaTHH B CCJlbCKOM XO3flHCTBe B pePHOHC

asapHH na HepHo6biin>cKOH A3C (no CHH^KCHHIO co^epjKaHHJt 137Cs B nporryioiHH)
SaujHTHbie MqsonpHjrnw
MejfflopauHfl jryroB H nacr6Hm
IIpHMeHeHHe MHHepajibHbix y/j;o6peHHH

3^)(})eKTHBHOCTb

2,5-8
1,5-2,5
HsBCCTKOBaHHe KHCJEblX nOHB
1,5-2,0
TexHOJiorHHecKaa nepqja6oTKa MOJioxa na 10- 15
Macno
IlpHMeHeHHe (JjeppOUHaHHflOB npH nOJiyMCHHH 4 - 5
MOJIOKa

IToTJc6op pacrcHHH c MHHJiMajibHbiM HaKomieHHCM

137

Cs

a) BHflOBoe pa3Hoo6pa3He
6) copTOBoe pa3Hoo6pasHe

flo 10
flo4,5

KOHrpojib npoflyiojHH, npoHSBOflHMOH B HaH6ojice sarpasHCHHbix perHoaax POCCHH (sana^Hbie paftoHbi EPHHCKOH H KajryjKCKOH oGjiacreH), noKasaJi, HTO c 1987 r.
137
Cs B arponpoMbuiweHHOH nporryiaiHH saMerno cHHSHJiacb. Ilpn STOM MOJKHO
ppa., a B HCKoropbix oryiaax Tpw nepHOTJta, xapaicrepHsyiomHeca pasHbiMH TCMnaMH
3arpH3HCHH>j. Han6ojiee GbicrpbiM OHO 6buio B nepBbiH nepno^ nooie aeapHH. Hac 1990 r. TeMnw yMeHbineHHH 3arpH3HCHH« cenbCKOxosHHCTBeHHOH npo.oyKU.HH
. C 1987 no 1992 rr. KOHueHipauHa T37Cs B npo.oyKUHH cHHSHJiacb OT 5 30 30 pas,
naH6ojiee cymecrseHHo B sepne - OT 15 flo 30 pas. Menee pesKO Bbipaxceno yMCHbUieHHe co^qpl37
Cs B KJiyGne- H KopHenJio/jax, a TaK»ce B ceue H CHJIOCC. CHHaceHHe 6HOJiorHHecKOH
137
Cs sa CHCT npoTeKaHHa ecrecrBeHHbix GnoreoxHMHiecKHX npoueccoB oSycjioBJICHO 46% yMCHbiueHHe cop.epyK.amm 137Cs B pacreHHeBOflHecKOH npojiyKUHH, BKJiaji paflHoaKTHBHoro pacna^a cocraBJWJi 5%, a Ha^ojno sauiHTHbix MeponpHflTHH npHxoJJtHJiocb 49%. [8].
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B CBH3H C pa3JIH4HOH flHHaMHKOH COflepJECaHHa

137

Cs B OTflCJIbHblX BHflaX C6JIbCKOXO3HH-

CTBCHHOH npo^yKKHH .zyw ou.eHKH ero CHHJKCHHfl 6bUiH paccMOTpeHbi cjieayiomHe noKasaxejiH:
nepHOfl nojiycHHHceHHa sarpasneHHa - c 1987 no 1992 IT.,
nepnofl noJiycmoKeHHfl sarpasneHHa: c 1987 no 1992 rr., Kor^a saicperuieHHe
pa,D(HOHyKJiHn;oB B noise nporcKajio naHGojiee HHTCHCHBHO, a Ha cem>cKoxo3aHCTBeHHbix yroHbax B uiHpoKOM Macurra6e 6buio Hanaro nposeaeHHe samHTHbix MeponpHflTHH;
- BTopoH nepHOfl nojiycHH5KCHHH sarpasHCHHa: c 1989 no 1992 rr., Koraa TCMHbi yMCHbuieHHa HaKoruieHHa |37Cs B ceJibcKoxosancTBeHHOH npo.oyKU.HH saMejyiHJiHCb, sautHTHbie Mepo6buiH y>Ke npoBe^enbi Ha Gojibmefi nacrn yro^HH H ^ajibHCHuiee HX npHMencHHe HC
K cymecTBCHHOMy CHHJKCHHIO sarpasHCHHJi npoayKUHH, a oGecneHHBano coxpaneHHC ^ocTHrHyroro B HCH co^epxcaHHa 137Cs.
CpeflHHH sa Becb npoMeacyroK BpeMCHH - c 1987 no 1992 rr. - nociie asapHH Ha HA3C
nepHOfl noJiycHHHceHHfl co^ep^aHHa l37Cs B npo^yKUHH pacreHHeBOflCTBa j$w BPHHCKOH o6jiacTH cocraBHJi OT 1,6 RO 2,8 ro#a, a ww KaJiyaccKOH o6jiacrH OT 2,3 RO 6,9 ro^a, TTO cB«3aHO c

pa3JiH4H«MH B o6ieMax samHTHbix MeponpHflTOH (Ta6it. II). IlepBblH nepnofl nojiycHHJKCHiw
sarpasHCHHii B paftonax BPJIHCKOH H KaJiy>KCKOH o6jiacreH .HOBOJIBHO GJIHSOK - OT 1,0 no 2,3 rofla. ECJIH BHejpeHHe samnrHbix MeponpHflTHH 6buio nanaTO paHbiue H 6buio npOBe^eHO B

6ojn>uiHX oGieMax, yMCHbinciiHe sarpasneHHJi npoayxuHH npoHcxojuuio 6o:iee 6bicrpbiMH TCMnaMH. B CBH3H C 3THM BTOpOH nepHOfl nOJTyCHHJKCHHJ! SarpaSHCHHJI npOffyiCUHH B BpJTHCKOH 06-

jiacTH 6bui noHTH B 2 pasa Kopone, HCM B KajiyjKCKofi o6jiacrH [9].
nojiycHiuKeHHfl cojepJKaHHa

3 ep H o
KapTo<})eJib
KopHenJiojiti

C e Ho
3 ep H o
KapTocjjejib
KopHenjioflbi
CCHO
C H JI O C

C e H a MC

Cs B npo^yKUHH pacreHHeBOflCTBa, ro^bi [9]

IlepHOfl nojrycHH5KeHH« sarpasHeHHa

BHfl

npo,oyKUHH
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cpe^HHH
|
nepBbifi
BpsfficxaH o6jiacrb
1,2-2,1
1,4-1,9

BTOpOH

1,4-1,9
1,5-2,8
0,9-1,4
1,5-1,9
KajryMccKaa o6xtacn>
3,1-4,9

2,2-7,7
1,7-7,3

3,2-5,6
2,0-3,0
2,3-2,9
2,8-6,9

2,9
1,4-2,3
1,0-1,8
1,6-2,2

1,7-4,3

5,8-14,1
3,3-4,8
3,0-13,8
6,9-13,8

B POCCHHCKOH Oe.nepau.HH ocHOBHbie pajHOJiorHiecKHe HCCJie^oBaHiw 6bUffl cocpefloB HaH6onee sarpasHCHHbix pafioHax - B BP«HCKOH, KajiyaccKOH, TyjibCKofi H OPJIOBCKOH
. PasMepbi sarpasneHHbix ceJibCKOxosaHCTBeHHbix yroflHH cocraBJiaioT OKOJIO 5 MJIH.
ra, H eme 6ojn>myio miomaflb saHHMaioT sarpasneHHbie JiecHbie MaccHBbl. B arnx o6jiacrax 6biJIH cos^aHbi 4 noJIHroHa, Ha KOTOpbrx npeacraBJieHbi naHGonee xapaicrepHbie THnbi sarpasHCHHbix noHB: aepHOBO-noflsojiHCTbix, cepbix JiecHbix H nepHoseMOB. FojioBHbiM

6biBinero CCCP, a saTevi POCCHH, oTBercrBeHHbiM sa pyKOBO^crBO cooTBercTByioinHMH
HbiMH HccjieflOBaHRaMH H HX KOOpOTHau.HK> B pepHOHe aBapHH, a TaKace HayHHoe o6ecneneHHe
BHejpeHHa peKOMCHHauHH no Beaeiono ceJibCKoro xosaficTBa Ha sarpasnenHbix TeppHTopnax,
6blJI BceCOK)3HbIH (saTCM, C 1991 r., BcepOCCHHCKHH) HayHHO-HCCJieflOBaTCJIbCKHH HHCTHTyr

cenbCKoxosaHCTBeHHOH paOTOJiorHH H arpoaKOJiorHH (BHHHCXPA3) c flsyMa ero <})HJiHajiaMH
- YicpaHHCKHM (B KHCBB) H BejiopyccKHM (B FoMejie), B nocjiejiyiomeM npeBpaTHBiiiHMHca B naUHOHajibHbie ueHTpbi no cejrbCKoxosaflcTBeHHOH pa^HOJiorHH YKpaHHbi H EejiapycH.
SauiHTHbie MeponpHarna B cfyepe cejcbCKOXosaHCTBeHHoro npoHSBOflcTBa Ha pajcHoaKTHBHO sarpasHCHHoH TeppHTOpHH npeOTOKeHbi jyvi Bcex OTpacjicH Ha onpeflejicHHbix 3Tanax
nocjie aBapHH na HA3C. B seMJieaejiHH paspa6oTaHbi 34>4)eicTHBHbie Mero^bi xHMHsauHH H
anpo6npoBaHbi cnocoGbi o6pa6oTKH noHBbi, Be^ywne K orpaHHHCHHio nepexoja paaHOHyioiHHS noHBbr B pacrcHHa. B peaJibHbix ycjioBHax no jjaHHbiM lO-Jiernnx HccjieflOBaHHH Ha Tep-
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POCCHH XHMH3auHfl seMJiejjejDta o6ecneiHBajia CHHJKCHHC 137Cs B pacxemwx B
B 2-2,5 pasa [5,7].
Bo BHHHCXPA3 H yHpeHc/jeHHflx MHHceJibxo3npo.ua POCCHHCKOH <J>eflepauHH paspa6oxaHbi xexHHHecKHe cpejcxsa OCHOBHOH o6pa6oxKH noHBbi, sarpflSHCHHbix noHB H BO3flejn>iBaniw cejn>cKOX03SHCXBeHHbix Kyjibxyp HsroxoBJieHbi MaKexHbie oopasubi MauiHH H npoBefleHbi
MX JiaGopaxopHo-noJieBbie HcnbixaHHfl. Ha OCHOBaHHH 3XHX HccJie^OBaHHH peKOMCHflOBaHO B
npoexx HOMeracjiaxypbi XCXKHMCCKHX cpe^cxB 12 MapoK xpaicxopos H /jpyrHX caMoxoijHbix MaUIHH H 26

HaHMCHOBaHHH CnCUHaJIbHblX BHflOB pa3pa6aXblBaCMb[X H MO£CpHH3HpOBaHHblX

ceJibCKOxo3«HcxBeHHbix MauiHH, HaH6ojiee HOJIHO oxBenaiouuHx xpe6oBaHH«M pa6oxbi Ha pa.HHOaKXHBHO SarpJBHCHHblX CeJIfaXOSHHCXBCHHblX yFOflbHX.

B o6jiacxH pacxeHHCBOflcxBa 6bum oxpa6oxaHbi xexnoJiorHH BosflejttiBaHHa sepHOBbix
posKb, HHMCHb, oBcc), 6o6oBbix (jnonHH) H nponauiHbix Kyjn>xyp (Kapxo<J)ejn>) jsjm nonioiHMaTHHecKHX ycjioBHH BpaHCKOH, KajiyjKCKOH, TyjibCKofi H OpJioBCKOH oGjiacxcH.
B Hacxoamee BpeMfl oueHHBaioxcs CHCxeMa noBXOpHbix npHMCHeHHH noBbimeHHWX
MHHepajibHWX yJ4o6peHHH H npe^eJibHbie BOSMOJKHOCTH arpoxHMHHecKHX KOHXpMep no
uieHHK) nepexo^a pajJOHOHyKjmmoB B pacxeHHH. B TO JKC BpeM« HaGjnofleniw nocjie^HHX Jiex noKasbiBaiox, qro npH pesKOM nazieHHH ops BHCCCHHJI MHHepaJiLHbix yao6peHHH B sarpasHeHHbie
nOHBbl BpHHCKOH OOJiaCTH (oXCyXCXBHC yflo6pCHHH, CHHJKCHHe (|)HHaHCHpOBaHH$I npOBCJjeHHfl

MeponpHJTTHH) oxMeHaexcH noBbiuueHHe nepexofla l37Cs B pacreHHfl.
flocxaxoHHO 3({)(|)eKXHBHbiM saujHXHbiM MeponpHflXHeM flBJMKtxcji noflGop H HcnoJibsocopxoB cenbCKoxossHcxBeHHbix Kyjibxyp c MHHHManbHOH cnoco6HOCTbio K
Kax noKasajm Hccnejj;oBaHH« BHHHCXPA3 H MOCKOBCKOFO
BHHH pacxeHHCBOflcxBa, copxosbie pasjiHHHJi B KO3<j)<J)HUHeHxax HaKoruieHJW 137Cs pacxeHHaMH woryx ^ocxHTaxb 7-10 pas. SaBepuiaexca ox6op paHOHHpOBaHHbix copxoB (HS 150 copxos
sepHOBbix, 6o6oBbix H Kapxo(j)ejw), oxjmHaiomHXCfl MHHHManbHOH cnoco6HOcxbio K HaKonJieHHK) paflHOHyKJIHJIOB [10].

Oqem. saacHoe SHaneHHe B CHHJKCHHH jos BHyxpeHHero o6jiyneHHfl nocjie asapHH HMCJIO
peiiieHHe "MOJIOHHOH npoGjieMbi" - HcionoqeHHe HS noxpe6jieHH5i MOJIOKa, coflepacaHHe pajmoHyKJiHmoB B KOXOpoM npeBbiiiiajio B^Y (cHanaJia KpHXHHecKHM paflHOHyKJinnoM 6bui I3I I, a saXBM 137Cs). B sarpssHCHHOM perHone nocjie asapHH na HA3C MOJIOKO 6btno OXBCXCXBCHHO sa
70% flosbi BHyxpeHHero oGjiyneHHfl [11].
B nepBbrii nepnofl nocjie asapnn (necKOJibKo MecsmeB) Baxcnoe MCCXO saHHMajm sanpeXHxejibHbie Mepbi no Hcnojn>3OBaHHio sarpasHCHHoro Bbiuie flonycxHMbix ypoBHeft no 13II MOJIOKa (3HaHHxejn>Hoe KOJDwecxBO xaKoro MonoKa 6buio nepepaSoxano na crymenoe HJIH cyxoe,
HXO npH xpaHCHHH o6ecneHHBajio pacnaa KopoxKoacHBymero I31I). B nocJiezcyiomHH nepHOfl (2-3
roaa) cymecxBCHHyio pojn> cbirpajia nepepa6oxKa sarpflsneHHoro MOJIOKa Ha Macno (oxnacxH
cbip), HXO oGecneHHBajio yMCHbiiieHHe KOHuenxpauHH 137Cs B KOHCHHOM npojjyKxe B 10-15 pas.
O^naKo cxpaxerjRecKH aiHTeJibHbiM HanpasneHHeM B npoHSBOflcxBe "HHCXOFO" MOJIOKa SBHJiacb opraHHsauHfl KopMJiemw JiaKXHpyiomHX JKHBOXHBIX xaKHM pauHOHOM, HXO HCKJnonajio
Boo6me nojiyneHHe MOJIOKa c coaepxcaHHCM 137Cs Bbiuie B^Y. 3xo noxpe6oBajio opraHHsaujHH
iiiHpoKOMacurra6Hbix HccjieaoBaHHH no ouerace jsyawnAHKK nepexoja I37Cs no "MOJIOHHOH" uenoiKe, c OJHOH cxopoHbi, H jexaJibHbix pa6ox no pa^HauHOHHOMy MOHHXopHHry Jiyrosonacx6HiKHbix yrojjHfi, - c apyroii cxoponbi.
Onbix peineHH« "MOJIOHHOH" npo6jieMbi BbUBHJi flocxaxoHHO orpaHHieHHbie BOSMOJKHOCXH XeXHOJIOrHHCCKOH OHHCXKH MOJIOKa OX paflHOHyKJIHHOB (HanpHMep, npH HCnOJBbSOBaHHH
paSJfflHHblX HOHOO6M6HHbIX CMOJI, HMnperHHpOBaHHblX 4)eppOUHaHH^COflepJKaUJ,HMH COCJJJlHe-

HHflMH 4>HJibxpoB H x.n.). 3xo Kacaexca KaK o6mecxBeHHoro, xaK H JIUHHOFO ceKXOpoB cejibCKoro xosaficTBa, xoxs H naynHbie, H HSbicKaxeJibCKHe pa6oxbi noKasajm flocxaxoHHO BbicoKyio
cxeneHb OHHCXKH MOJIOKa npn HcnojBbsoBaHHH yKasaHHbix MexoaoB. FIpHHHHaMH xaKoro orpaHHHCHHOrO npHMCHCHlW XCXHOJIOrHHCCKOH OHHCXKH HBHJIHCb nCHXOJIOrHHCCKHe MOXHBbI y Hace-

JICHHS (nacKOJitKo cooxBexcxByex oHHmennbiH npojiyKX naxypajibHOMy MOJIOKy), SKOHOMHMCCKHC coo6paaceHHJi H KOHKypenxnaa cnoco6Hocxb Mexoaa jjeKonxaMHHauHH oxHocHxeJibHo
apyrHX cnocoSoB npoH3BOJj;cxBa MOJiona, oxBenaiomero paflHOJiornnecKHM cxaunapxaM.
B nepBbie spa roja nocjie aeapHH BOSHHKJIH SHannxejitHbie xpy^HocxH B npOHSBOjcxBe
MflCa, CO^ep>KaHHe
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Cs B KOXOpOM COOXBCXCXBOBaJIO 6bl BpeMBHHblM JOnyCXHMblM ypOBHflM.

3XO flBHJIOCb CJieflCXBHCM CpaBHHXCJIbHO BblCOKOrO COflCpJKaHHfl
137

pacxHxejibHocxH.
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CS B JiyrOBOH H naCX6HIHHOH

Cs H apyrne paflHOHyKJiHflbi 3aflep)KaJiHCb na flOBOJibHO .EyiHxejibHoe spews
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B raK HasbmacMOH jiyroBofi flepHHHe, ocxasaacb Ha HCMenMopHpoBaHHbix Jiyrax H nacx6Hwax
H3-33 HH3KOH <J)HKCaUHH pa£HOHyKJIH£OB nOBblUICHO flOCXynHblMH J1JISL yCBOCHHa paCXeHHflMH.

Oco6eHHo ocrpo STH aonpocbi CXOJUIH B seceHHHe H oceHHHe nepHO^bi, Korna *HBOTHbie Bbmacajmcb Ha nacrfwmax c MajibiM sanacoM $HXOMaccbi. BaxcHO noflnepKHyrb, HTO B SXH cpoKH
npH nacx6HmHOM cojepacaHHH JKHBOXHMX flocxaxoHHo 6onbiiioe KojmHecxBO pa/iHOHyKJiHUOB
MOFJIO nocxynaxb B 5Kejiy4OHHO-KHiiie4HbiH xpaKX JKHBOXHWX c HOHBOH, sarjiaxbiBaeMofi npH
nacxbGe.
'
PeuieHHe 3XOH npo6jievibi 6buio ^ocxHrHyxo 3a cnex nepeBO^a cejibCKOxosaficxBeHHbix
>KHBoxHbix B npe.ay6oHHbtH nepHOfl Ha KOPMJICHHC oxHOCHxejibno "HHCTbiMH" KopMaMH. BHeflpeHHe Mexo.ua npe,ny6oHHoro nepeso^a jKHBOXHbix Ha oxHocHxejibHO "HHCXbie" KopMa noxpe6oBajio paspaGoxKH cneuHajibHoft annapaxypbi fljia npHJKHSHCHHoro H3MepeHHa KOHueHTpauHH
IJ7
Cs B cejn>cKoxo3HHcxBeHHbix 5KHBOXHbix Ha ypoBHe EffV B noJieBbix ycnoBHax (na <J)epMax).
Ilocjie KOHcxpyKTopcKHX nHJioxHbix pa3pa6oxoK 6buia Bbinymena cepiw npHGopoa, nossoC flOCXaXOHHOH XOHHOCXbK) H3MepJTTb CO^epJKaHHC

I37

Cs B XCJIC MCHBOXHblX.

copxHpoBKH cejibCKoxossHcxBeHHbix JKHBoxHbix nepea y6oeM 6buia paspa6oxaHa
npHJKHSHCHHoro onpejjejieHHa coflepxcaHHfl 137Cs B Mbimuax. B nacxoamee BpeMa axa
3HaMHxejn>Ho ycoBcpuueHcxBOBaHa c HcnonbsoBaHHCM coBpeMCHHbix npH6opoB xraia
"Bojn>epa-B" H PCXn-FH-01, Koxopbie oxnHHaioxca BWCOKOH HyBcxBuxeJibHocxbK), oGecne^HBaiomeH xpe6oBaHHa B^Y-93 Ha M»co no KOHueHTpauHH 137Cs (600 BK/KF).
B oco6bix cjiynaax (zuw «HBOXHbix H3 JiHHHbix no^co6Hbix xosaitcxB, npH Bbinace JKHBOXHbix Ha sajiHBHbix noHMCHHbix Jiyrax H ^p.), Kor^a HCBO3MO»CHO o6ecneneHHe HesarpasHeHHUMH KopMaMH, B npaKXHKy peKOMeHflyerca BHeapcHHe CHCXCMW coaep»caHHa H oxKopMa TKHBOXHbix c npHMeneHHCM cneuHajibHbix KOpMOBbix flo6aBOK H cop6eHXOB, cHHJKaiomHX nocTynHCHHC 137Cs B opraHHSM xcHBoxHbix H npo^jyKUHio HCHBOXHOBOflcxBa H o6ecneHHBaiomHX rapanXHpOBaHHOC npOHSBOflCXBO HOpMaXHBHO HHCXOH npO^yKUHH H3 paaHOaKXHBHO 3arpa3H6HHbIX

xeppHxopHflx. K HacxoameMy BPCMCHH B POCCHH pa3pa6oxaHbi 4 JieKapcxBCHHbie (J)opMbi 4>epco^epJKaimtx npenapaxos, Koxopbie npouum npOH3BOflcxBeHHbie HcnbixaHHa B xoBpaHCKOH o6nacxH [12]. BMCCXC c XBM HyxcHo noflnepKHyrb, HXO Hcnojn>3OBaHHe ,n;aHHbix npenapaxos - axo Mepa sxcxpeHHaa, BbmyayieHHaa, a OCHOBHUM MeponpnaroeM ^ojracHo
6bixb KopeHHoe yjiyHineHHe Jiyros H nacx6Hm, nosBonaiomee nojiynnxb KopMa, o6ecneHHsaioiuHe nponsBOflcxBo "HHcxoro" MOJioxa H Maca.
HanGojiee xpyflHOH B pajojioJiorHHecKOM acneKxe npH JiHKBHHauHH nocneflcxBHH asapHH
Ha HA3C asjiaerca npo6jieMa pea6HJiHxaqHH oxHy»aeHHbix seMCJib (HcionoHeHHbix HS xosaflcxBCHHoro o6opoxa ceJibCKoxosaHcxBeHHbix yro^HH H3-sa oieHb BbicoKHx ypoBHefi pajjHoaKXHBHoro sarpasHCHHa). C xeieHHeM BPCMCHH no Mepe pacna^a HCKyccxsenHbix pa^nHOHyKJiHflOB
(ecrecxBCHHoro caMooHHmeHHfl npHpoflHOH cpeflbi), a xax»e yMenbuieHiw HHXCHCHBHOCTH
MHrpauHH ziojirojKHBymHX pajmoHyiaiHDCoB no XPO^HHCCKHM uenoincaM (B nepsyio onepeflb B
CHCXCMC noiBa - pacxeHHe) cosnaioxca npefljiocbtHKH jma BOSBpameHHa panee oxHyameHHbix
B xosaHcxBCHHoe nojn>30BaHne. Heo6xojnHMOcxb xaKoro BosspaxHoro BOBJieieHHfl yroB o6opox flHKxyexca xaicace KOMmieKCOM couHantno-zieMorpa^HHecKHX H SKOHOMHHCCKHX
4>aicropoB (necaHKUHOHHpOBaHHoe HcnoJibSOBaHHe SXHX yrouHH HaceneHHCM, HacmoHeHHe pasHoca pajuioaKXHBHbEX BemecxB Ha npHJieraiomHe xeppHXopHH, ncHxo^orHHecKH noJio>KHxeJn>HOC BJDWHHC Ha HaceJieHHe 3(Jx}>eKXHBHoro BbmojmeHHa ycaneHHoro KOMiuieKca samHXHbix MeponpHaxHH na SXHX njioiua^ax H x.n.).
K 1989 r. B arponpoMbiuuieHHOM KOManeKce Ha BCCH xeppHXopHH, noflBepruieHca paflHoaKXHBHOMy sarpasHCHHio nocJie asapHH Ha MepHo6bun>CKOH A3C (sa HCKJUoneHHeM pafioHOB oxnyjicneHHa H oxceiKHHa, rfff BeflCHHe ceJibCKoxosaHCXBeHHoro npoHSBOflcxaa 6btno npeKpameno), 6bina pemena o^na H3 ocnoBHbix sazian - npaKXHiecKH npeKpaxwiocb npoH3BOja;cxBo
ne oxBenaiomeH paztHOJiorHiecKHM HopMaxHBaM, x.e. c npeBbiuieHHCM BpeMCHHbix
ypoBHeii coaep)KaHHa l37Cs. rioaBHJiacb B03MO«Hocxb nepexo^a K HOBOMy axany
arponpoMbiumeHHoro npoHSBo^cxBa Ha sarpasneHHbix xeppHXopHax, ocnoBHaa qacxb
3XOrO 3Xana-OpraHH3aUH5l AIIKTaKHM o6pa30M, MXoGbl MHHHMH3HpOBaXb KOJUICKXHBHbie flOSbl

o6jiyneHHa naceneHHa BCJie^cxBHe noxpe6jieHHa npoayKUHH c njiomaneH, no^BepniiHxca BOS-

B nacxoamee BpeMa npaKXHMecKH sea cenbCKoxosaHcxBeHHaa npoayKUHa, noJiynaeMaa B
sarpasHCHHbix pafioHax POCCHHCKOH Oe^epauHH, oxBenaex caHHxapno-rHrHeHHHecKHM xpe6o, H CXOHX Bonpoc o noBbiuieHHH 6HonorHHecKOH nonnoueHHOcxH npo^yicxoB .zpia nace242

, npoacHBaiomero B SXHX paHonax, nyxeM BHeceHHa pasJiHHHbix floSaBOK (BHxaMHHbi,
MHKpOSJieMCHXbl H flp.). OcoGoe BHHMaHHC yflCflaCXCa 3OH3M OXHy*£eHHa SCMCJTb C nHOTHOCTfalO
137

Cs 6o;iee 15 KM/KM*. Bbinojmaioxca pa6oTbi no cosflanmo siccnepxnbix CHCTCM
npHHaxna peuueHHH o npoBefleHHH paspaSoxaHHbix MeponpHaxHH Ha xeppHxopnax
KOHKpCTHblX 3arpa3H6HHblX paHOHOB no

KpHTCpHaM CHtDKCHHa HHHHBHJO(yaJIbHbIX H KOJUICK-

THBHblX flO3 H 3KOHOMHHCCKOH 3<{)<}>eKXHBHOCXH KOHXpMCp. BbinOJmCHHblH BHHHCXPA3 H

6ojiee HCM 30 HHcxHxyxaMH-coHcnojmHxeJWMH 6oJibuiofi o6teM KOMruieKCHbix HccJieflOBaHHH B
naxypHbix ycjioBHax Ha pajwoaKXHBHO sarpasneHHbix TeppuropHsix POCCHHCKOH Oe^epauHH
nosBOJiHJi nonyHHTb pesyjibxarbi, Koropbie Jierjm B ocHosy paspaSoraHHbix H yroiHaeMbix CHCTCM Be^eHiifl orpacjieii arponpoMbiuuieHHoro npoHSBOflcrsa, o6ecne<ntBaiomHX
cejibCKOxosHHCTBeHHOH npoflyKUHH, noJiHOCTbK) OTBe4aiomeH paaHOJiorHiecKHM
IIpH 4>opMyjiHpOBaHHH 3aja4 B arponpoMbiiiuieHHOM npoHSBOflCTBe no
asapHH Ha HA3C Ha 6JD«KaHuiHe ro^i Heo6xo«HMO yHHTbiBarb HepeuieHHbie ^o
Bonpocbi: yjiyniiieHHe Jiyros H nacrGHiu, oco6eHHo noHMCHHbix H sajiHBHbix; o6ecneneHHC npOHSBOflCTBa "HHCTOro" MOJIOKa Ha BC6H 3arp«3H6HHOH TeppHTOpHH; paflHOJIOFHHeCKH

SesonacHoe Be^eHHe nHHHbix nojoicoSHbix XOSSHCTB, oGecneieHHe 6e3onacnoH paGoxbi o6cnynepconajia na scex crajjwx npoHSBoacrsa H nepepa6oncH cenbCKoxosaflcTBeHHOH
H ,np.
K xaKHM ocHOBHbiM sajaiaM cjieayer OTHCCTH:
CCTH arposKOJiorHnecKoro MOHHTOpHHra na xeppHTOpHflx,
aarpHSHCHHio, B uenax anajnisa npoueccos MHrpauHH 137Cs H xeMnoB
HHS CentCKOXOSaHCTBeHHOH npO^yKUHH B SaBHCHMOCTH OT noraCHHO-KJIHMaTHHeCKHX yCJIOBHH

H KOMOFieKca cneiwaxcbHbix arporexHOJiorHH. Bw6op HaH6o;iee 3(Jw})eKTHBHbix sauwTHbix wep
pjw KOHKperHbix sarpasHCHHbix pafioHOB H xosaHcre, nocrpaaaBiiiHX B pesyjibrare asapHH na
MA3C;
- yrJiy6jieHHoe HsyneHHe 6HoreoxHMHHecKoro KpyroBopora paaHOHyKJraflOB B c<J)epe arponpoMbiuuieHHoro KOMiuieKca B npocrpaHCTBeHHo-BpeMCHHOH crpyicrype c OUCHKOH rpancnopxa paaHOHyionwoB B pas^HHHbix cenfcCKoxossdRcTBeHHbix 3BeHb«x;
- ouemcy 3<|)4)eKTHBHOcTH BCCX BbinojnueMbix B arponpOMbiuuieHHOM npOHSBO^cTBe
sauoiTHbix MeponpHflTHH na OCHOBC KOHuenuHH "pHCK-Bbiroj^a" K3K no pa^HOJiorHiecKHM, xaK
H no 3KOHOMHHCCKHM KpHTCpH^M; paspaGOTKy CHCTCMbl HOBTOpHblX arpOMCJIHOpaTHBHblX MC-

, B nepsyio oiepe^b JPN ecrecTBeHHbix JiyronacrSHmHbix yroj(HH Ha ^epHOBoneciaHbix H cynecnanbix noiBax, CBOHMH cBOHCTBaMH onpeflexwiomHX BOSMOJKHocrb oGpaiHOH MHipaijHH 137Cs B Bq)XHHH noMBeHHo-pacTHTejibHbiH CJIOH;
- pa3pa6OTKy HOBblX 3<J>4)eKTHBHbIX MCTOflOB CHHXCCHHa 3arpH3HCHlta cejn>CKOXO3«H-

CTBeHHOH npo,nyKUHH Ha Ka»yioM H3 sxanoB ee npoHSBOflCTBa H nepqpaGoxKH;
- paspadoTKy cnoco6oB KopeHHoro yjrynuieHiw noHMeHHbix H saJiHBHbix Jiyros;
- pa3pa6oTKy peKOMemiauHH no BCJUCHHIO arponpoMbiuuieHHoro npoHSBO^crBa Ha reppHxopHH POCCHH, noABq)ruieHca paajioaKTHBHOMy sarpasneHHio B pesyjEbTaxe aeapHH Ha
HA3C, na nepHOfl 1996-2000 rr. H GoJiee oxaajieHHbie cpoKH.
ElpH JIHKBHaaUHH noCJICflCXBHH paflHaUHOHHblX aBapHH C Bbl6pOCOM paflHOaKXHBHblX

semecTB B oicpyacaiomyio cpe^y BHe^peHHC KOMraieKca samnxnbix MeponpHflTHH B arponpoMbiiiiJieHHoe npoHSBOflcxBO npeflcxaBJiaex OOTIO HS Be^ymHX 3Bem>eB B CHCXCMC Mep, oGecneHHBaiomHX paflHaunoHHyio 6esonacHocxb nacejieHHa. IlpH asapHH Ha HepHo6bun>CKOH A3C B
1986 r. c noxpe6^eHHCM cenbCKOxosaHcxBCHHOH nponyxuHH, coflep^cameK paflHOHyKrombi, 6biJio CBflsano He Menee 50% aosbi flonojmHxejibHoro (aBapHHHoro) oGjiyneHHa HaceJieHHa. Cneoco6eHHocxH arponpoMbiuuieHHoro KOMnncKca CBHHexenbCTByiox o ero 3HannnoxeHUHaJie npH CHHMCCHHH KOJineKXHBHbix H HHflHBHflyajibHbix ffos o6jiyneHHa (B oxox orpamreeHHfl flos BHeuinero oGjiyneHHJi, HXO CBasano c SOJIBIIIHMH 3KOHOMHHecKHMH
saxpaxaMH).
ITOHXH 10-JieXHHC o6[HHpHbie HCCJICflOBaHHH B o6jiaCXH CeJtbCKOXOSHHCXBCHHOH paflHO-

3KonorHH Ha xeppnxopHH, no^BepJKeHHOH BosfleHCXBHK) pajDCHauHOHHOH aeapHH na MA3C, no3BOJIHJIH CoGpaXb OHCHb 6oJODbIIIOH o6l>eM SKCnepHMCHXaJlbHOH HH$OpMaU.HH O
OCHOBHblX pa^HOJIOrHHeCKH 3HaHHMbIX HyKJIHflOB (90Sr, 137Cs, 239Pu H ffp.) B CHCXCMC

- -noiBa ceJibCKoxosJiHCXBeHHbie pacxeHHH - ceJibCKOXosaficxBeHHbie jiaiBOXHbie - pauHOH HaceH ^HHaMHKe sarpasHCHHa ceJibCKOxosaficxBeHHOH npo^yKUHH Ha sarpasHCHHbix xeppn243

TOpHax. 3ra HH(})opMauHfl nossoJiHJia paspaGoxaxb H BHeflpHTb B npaKTHKy Ha Bcefi TeppnroPHH, noflBep^ceHHOH paflHauHOHHOMy BosfleficTBHio nocne asapHH Ha HepHo6bun>cKOH A3C,
cHcreMy BefleHHfl arponpOMbiuureHHoro nponsBoflCTBa, HanpaejieHHyio na nojryneHHe BCCX BHflOB cem>CKOxo3flHCTBeHHOH npo.ziyKU.HH c MHHHMaJibHbiM co.nep)KaHHeM pa/ojioHyKnnnoB H
CHHJKCHHC R03 o6jiyHeHHfl pa6oxHHKOB ceJibCKoro xo3HHCTBa H HaceJieHHS, npoMCHBaiomero B
3OHC BJIHflHHfl aBapHH.

HaxonjieHHbie 3KcnepnM6HTajibHbie flaHHbie o noBefleHHH ocHOBHbix pajjHonorHHecKH
3HaHHMbix HyKJ&moB B arpoc(})epe H onbix BHeflpenna CHcreMbi sauiHTHbix MeponpnaTHH B
cejibCKOM XO3HHCTBC Ha 6oJibiUHX TeppHTOpwflx MoryT paccMaxpHBaTbCH 6a3OBbiMH npH opraHH3aUHH BCaCHHJI CCJIbCKOXOSaHCTBeHHOrO npOHSBOflCTBa Ha TeppHTOpKSX C pa3JIHHHbIMH TH-
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MOHHTOpHHra.

B ROKJiajie npeflCTasjieHbi peayjibTaTH coBMecTHoft paSoTbi, BfainojmeHHoR
EejiopyccKOFi AKajieMHH HayK, AMepHKaHCKoro yHHBepcHTeTa TionaHb H
Pecny6jiHKaHCKoro ueHTpa psmnauHOHHoro MOHHTopunra EejiapycH. Pa6oTa BBInoJiHHJiacb Ha OCHOBC TeopeTHMecKoro H SKcnepHweHTajibHoro HccjieflOBaHUfl.
ripOBOJtlHJIOCb HCCJieflOBaHHe MMrpaUHM BOSJOyiUHblM, BOflHblM H TeXHOreHHUM nyTGM
npH HOpMaJIbHWX yCJIOBHflX, aBapHKHblX CHTyaUHflX H CTHXHHHblX 66HCTBHHX.
JlJlfl
3KCnepHMeHTaJlbHOrO HCCJieflOBaHKfl
BMHBJieHHH
SaKOHOMepHOCTeK

paflHoaKTHBHoro sarpfl3HeHMH peK Ha TeppnTopHH BanapycH 6faui Bbifipan BOfloc6op peKH HnyTb. Hnyrb ^BJiHeTCH caMbiM 6oJibuiHM HPHTOKOM peicn Co».
C 1991 r. B KOHTpoJibHbix cTBopax r. .Qo6pyiiia H flepeBHH BbiJieBo npoBOflHTCfl exeMecflMHbie HaSjuoneHHH sa nojmepKaHHeM pajiHOHyKJiHflOB B noBepxHOCTHfaix Bo^ax. Hswep^eTc^ pacxoji BO^W H yposeHb B CTBopax. Be^excn TaK-

K6

OTSop flOHHblX OTJ105K6HHPI. flpOBOJlHTCH

aHaJlHS

CJIOfl flOHHblX OTJlO^eHHK H3

cTBOpa ropo^a JloSpyui n onpeaejifleTCfl aKTHBHOcTb ue3Hfl-134, 137, cBflsaHnan c OTflejibHUMH OpaKUHflMH naHocoB. Bbi.nM BHflejieHbi MeTbipe $paKiiHH:
>•!

MM; 1 - 0.5 MM; 0.5 f 0 . 2 M M H ^- 0.2 MM.
Coflep)KaHMe ueswfl onpejaejiHJiocb Ha raMMa-cneKTOMCTpe. florpeuiHOCTb
HSMepeHHfl 30%.

B noKJiaze npoBonnTcn nozipo6Hb(e sKcnepHMeHTajibHwe nambie no
HOH aKTHBHocTH H rpaHyjioMeTpuMecKOMy aHajiHay.
MaKCHMajibHoe co^ep)KaHMe uean^ Haxowrcn B BOHHMX OTJiojKeHM^x
BOflonojrbeMHoft njiOTMHOPi. VjaejibHafl aKTHBHocib cocTaBJifijia sflecb flo 83600
BK/KF, MTO cooTBexcTByeT ypoBHio pajiMoaKTHBHbix OTXO^OB.
flojiyqeHbi flaHnue no pacnpeflejieHHio yneJibnoPt aKTHBHocTH no npo$HJiro
peKH. UesHPi B OCHOBHOM nepeHocHTcn Ha $paKUHH c flMaweTpoM Menee 0,2 MM.
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flaHHbie no roTOBOMy BHHOCY ueaRR c 1987 no 1992 r. BeJiHronoBoro BHHoca uesnfl B STOT nepHOfl Haxojuuiacb B jiHanaaoHe
280-11 KH.
Ha ocHosaHHM oKcnepHMeHTajibHux flaHHHX H o6o6iueHHoro ypaBHeHHH nepeHoca awepHKaHCKHMH H 6ejiopyccKHMH yueHbiMH 6biJin cocTasjieHbi KOHuenTyaJlbHaH MOfleJlb H npOTpaMMb! flJlfl HCCJieflOBaHHH.

B flOKJiane TaioKe npHBe^eHbi aaHHbie no MHrpauHM HyKJiHjioe B osepax
BejiapycH. MMrpauHfl HyjuiHjioB BoajiyuiHUM nyTGM npocjieK^BEJiacb Ha OCHOBG
3KcnepnMeHTajibHbix HayMeHMPi M MaTeMaTHMecKHX Mo^ejiePi.
PesyjibTarw MccjiejaoBaHMR noKasajiH, MTO HaH6ojibiuyro onacnocTb
GTaBJiHioT nbiJieBbie Cypn M nomapw B Jiecax. BUJIH onpenejieHbi
UGSMfl,

CTpOHUMfl H HJiyTOHHfl .

Han6ojibiiiyio onacHocTb

TOHHH B flblMOBOM o6J13Ke.

Tax.

npw no)Kapax npencTaBJinioT KOHueHTpauHM njiy-

ilpHBOflflTCfl

ZiaHHbie RJlfl

HOXapOB B paSJlHMHUX M6C'

PaccMaTpHBatoTCfl npoueccw nepeHOca HyKJiHjaos npn nposefleHMH
CKOxoa^i^icTBeHHbix pa6oT. FloKaaaHO, MTO oco6yio onacHocTb
nbuieBbie 6ypH, oco6enno B MecTax apposMOHHwx OOMB. FlpHBOflHTCfl
onacHbix wecT.

oueHKa MHrpauMH
flaHHbie,

nOJiyM6HHbie

pa^HOHyKJinjioB
COBMeCTHO

MS nyHKToe
6eJ10pyCCKHMH

H

UJBeflCKHMH

. noKasaHo, MTO B pflne cjiyMaee BOSMOKHO npoHHKHoseHHe HyK
B no^sewHbie soflbi, xoTfl yziejibHafl aKTHBHocTb sa CMGT pa36aBJie
HHfl H6 BWCOKafl.

HccjiejioBaHHe

nepewemeHHfl HyKJiH^oB aa CMBT

KHBOTHUX H OTHU H flefiTeJlbHOCTH MGJIOBeKa.

B uejioM HfleT npouecc ysejiHMeHHfl

njioma^H 3arpfl3HeHHoH TGPPHTO-

PHH.

Ha ocHOBaHHH nojiyMeHHbix aKcnepHMeHTajibHwx M TeopeTHMecKMX pe6buiM cocTaBJieHbi HyKJiMUHbie 6ajiaHCbi RJIR pecny6jiHKH Bejiapycb.
HOBbie flaHHbie no HaMajibHOMy nepHo^y aeapHH, flHHawHKe H3MeHGHHH OJIOTHOCTH

CyMMapHOW MMFpaUMH 3arpfl3H6HHfl , H OU6HKa

Horo npopHosa Ha 6y,uyiuee npn pa3JiMMHbix cTpaTern^x
pea6HJiHTauHM . HaroTCtf BepoflTHocTHue OUBHKH
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Ministry for Emergencies and Population Protection from Chernobyl Consequences,
Kiev, Chernobyl

L.I. FRANCEVYCH
National Commission on Radiological Protection,
Kiev, Ukraine

Chernobyl alienated zone (ChAZ) at present and in the visible future, being
potentially dangerous territory for the inhabitants of Ukraine, still more or less
actively utilized for industrial needs, and represents itself the unique polygon for
the accomplishment of the complex diverse investigations aiming at the studies
in different media of the processes and regularities, caused by the nuclear
accident and by cessation of the intense economical utilization of the territory, as
well as at the development of various measures concerning rehabilitation of
different objects, areas, biosphere and a man himself.
Regarding the situation mentioned above, there should be distinguished
following groups of problems, specific for ChAZ, which should be undoubtedly
actual in the visible future: - estimation and prognosis of ChAZ radiation and
radioecological state, regarding its influence on the ecological situation in Ukraine;
- working out of strategic and tactical notions concerning the activities in ChAZ

in accordance with "Chernobyl Alienated Zone Conceptions";
- adoption and
realization of administrative decisions concerning the ChAZ support and activities
in it, including evaluation and control over radiological consequences of ChAZ
activities. Solution of these problems should be based on clear notions
including the peculiarities of the structure and processes in different media,

affected by the Chernobyl accident, as well as the distribution, intensity and
direction of migration and secondary localization of radionuclides and other
technogenous elements and compounds; the latter are determined by mutual
influence of biological, geochemical, hydrological and other processes in
interacting media.
The maps are one of the most effective and systematically organized
methods of depicting accumulated knowledges about
the structure and
processes in separate media.
The complex cartographic analysis of these consequences could be properly
accomplished only on the basis of revealing and regarding the environmental
elements structure regularities and processes intrinsic for them and for the medium
as a whole.
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In 1995 on the initiative of ChAZ Administration the work was started
aiming at compiling of the atlas of systematically conformed, mutually
complementing maps, which would characterize:

- the process and the structure of the environmental elements system;
- the revealed consequences of the Chernobyl accident;
- their prognosticated estimations for separate
media and ecological
situation in general.
The preparation of the ChAZ conformed cartographic materials atlas should

be based not on the mechanical combination of the previously constructed by
different authors and for different purposes maps, but on the complex analysis and
critical estimation of existing primary data, including the cartographic materials,
and also on the data conforming,
considering
possible
necessity
of
conducting additional field, analytic and other investigations, on compiling
qualitative integral set of maps, which would describe our knowledges about natural
and technical situation in the zone as full as possible. The purposes of operations
planned are: collection and analysis of the existing materials, studies of
the

experience

of the

atlas

preparation, development of a series of scaled maps for atlas, elaboration of
the methodological grounds of mapping,
standardization of investigations
metrological support, accomplishment of the necessary complex of experimental,
regime, field, analytic, metodologic and other works; renewal of alienated zone
topographic maps, development of the computer data base, preparation of the

specialized maps with
corresponding explanatory notes for them, publication of "Atlas of Cartographic

Materials for Chernobyl Alienated Zone".
"Atlas" would be the necessary basis
for:
- planning and accomplishment of further investigations to deepen our
knowledges about radioecological, technogenous processes

in the alienated zone,

about rehabilitation potential of separate elements or objects of the environment;
- improvement of complex monitoring of alienated zone and surrounding
territories;
- utilization of the atlas materials for more reliable estimation of alienated zone
influence on the surrounding territories and inhabitants of Ukraine;
- development and adoption of the system of administrative decisions;
- the most complete presentation of cartographic information for the broad
circles of the population in accordance with statements of the "Law concerning

Chernobyl accident";
- presentation of the

systematic and generalized cartographic information

concerning ChNPP alienated zone to the governmental bodies of Ukraine,
international organizations, governmental bodies of the foreign countries, the
international public.
Regarding the character of the supposed users it is proposed to work out
diverse purposeful variants of the atlas, distinguishable by the content and mapping
scale.

The first group of users ("external users"):
- Cabinet of Ministers, Supreme Soviet of Ukraine, Administration of the
President, international organizations, the governmental bodies of foreign countries,
national and international informational organs, the inhabitants of Ukraine.

The second group of users ("internal" users):
- the alienated zone administration, research and industrial organizations,
conducting the works in the zone or organizations, located outside the zone,
but participating in the works inside the zone.
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The third group of users:
- projectors, specialists involved in projecting and accomplishment of
the works in the most contaminated "nearest" zone, where there are concentrated
ChNPP, "Shelter" object, objects of the "Vector" complex, water intakes of ground
water and other objects.
According to this typification the following sets of "Atlas" are intended to be
compiled.
The first set of maps (basic) includes the whole territory of the alienated zone
(within its new borders); the primary scale of maps is 1:100 000. However in
separate cases the another scale of mapping could be grounded.
The second set of maps is supposed for more detailed representation
of the most contaminated "nearest" zone, located in the central part of the ChAZ
territory.
The most suitable mapping scale for this zone is 1:25 000.
The third maps set is advisable for the Chernobyl accident epicentrum
area, including operation ChNPP ground and its surroundings. Regarding
the requirements of scaled maps, the scale 1:5 000 is the most convenient for this
set of maps.
The forth set of maps, as mentioned above, is intended mainly for "external"
users. Concerning these circumstances, the majority of mapping is proposed at a
scale of 1:200 000, which enables to depict practically the whole alienated zone in a
sheets measuring 40*60 cm, so there would be easy to prepare this set of maps also
in the form of table atlas. Regarding the maps content, this maps set, in general, is
based on the first set of maps. However, they should be adapted for common

(unskilled) people.
Spherical approach
would
be
used
environmental elements and technogenous activities.

in

complex

mapping

of

The objects of mapping in this zone are separate spheres, forming the
environment (geobiosphere) - lithosphere,
hydrosphere, biosphere, etc. In
accordance with this approach natural-anthropogenous system (NAS) of alienated
zone of ChNPP is formed by interacting and mutually penetrating anthroposphere
and geobiosphere.

The latter, in their turn, are formed by spheres of higher orders. The maps are
devided into groups, sub-groups, blocks and sub-blocks, corresponding to spheres
of different orders. So, for example, in geoshere maps group the sub-group of
geoshere maps is distinguished, including atmosphere block and geological block,
which consists of 7-8 maps.
In sub-group of technogenous influence maps there would be depicted
peculiarities and variety of radionuclides contamination of ChNPP territory.
There is also planned the development of maps set for ecological state and

prognosticated ChNPP accident consequences and other kinds of technogenous
activities.
With the purpose of systematization and integration of spatially oriented
information
for maps compiling and preparing computer variant of maps,
there is planned geographical information technologies utilization.
As a result of planned works accomplishment there are supposed to obtain: the
factual data base; the addressed sets of "Atlas" resulted in computer and published
variant; the explanatory notes applied to the maps sets of the whole "Atlas" and
to the maps; recommendations for the field and laboratory works execution, aimed
at the further "Atlas" production, recommendations for planning, organization
and execution of field works (for the period to 2000 and further).
The primary works concerning "Atlas" development are supposed to be finished

in 1996-2000.
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RELATION BETWEEN NATURAL AND ANTHROPOGENIC FACTORS IN THE
REDISTRIBUTION OF RADIONUCLIDES ON THE 30 KM CHERNOBYL NPP
TERRITORY, INCLUDING THE RESULT OF COUNTERMEASURES
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Chernobyl, Ukraine
N.P. ARKHIPOV, A.N. ARKHIPOV, L.S. LOGINOVA, G.S. MESHALKIN
Chernobyl Scientific & Technical Centre of the RIA "Pripyat",
Chernobyl, Ukraine

Before accident natural and anthropogenic ecosystems occupied about 90%
of 30-km zone area, including 36% of forest ecosystem, ploughed lands - 28%,
meadows and bogs - 18%. About 10% of total areas were occupied by
ameliorated lands, separate water reservoirs - 2.8% relatively large area.

After 10 years after Chernobyl accident the lands structure was changed:
areas of forest territories became larger (up to 12-13%). Areas of territories
occupied by different technical constructions, roads were increased too. Modern
structure of land-using of 30-km zone given in tabl. 1.

Table 1. Modern land structure of 30-km zone

Type of land
1 . Forest lands
-pine

-leafy
2. Lands uncovered by forest
- fired forest - place
- cut forest
- bed lands, meadows (recent agricultural lands)
3. Other forest lands
4. Bogs, sand
5. Aqua objects
- cooling pound

6. Settlements, roads
Total:

%
48.5
38.6
9.9
33.3
3.5
0.3
29.5
1.1
2.6
8.5
1.2
6.0
100,0

Contamination of different objects of 30-km zone territory is very uneven,
for instance variation of l37Cs contamination of soil reaches the some thousand
times (from 0.1-5 up to 10000 and more Ci/km2).
According with different assessment, total amount (stock of radionuclides,
Ci) of main doze-forming radionuclides, located on the territory of 30-km zone
given in tabl.2.
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Table 2. Radionuclides' stock in 30-km zone, kCi
137
Territory
Cs

5-km zone
30-km zone (without 5-km zone)
including:
forests
former agricultural lands
cooling pound of ChNPP
Place of Radioactive Waste
Localisation

*>Sr

239,240pu

33.1
93.6

16.9
84.4

0.1
0.8

77
46
2.4
210

60
36
1.9
163

0.5
0.3
0.015
1.5

Radioactive contamination, fell down on a surface under natural and
anthropogenic factors re-distributed in environments by different ways.
There are five type of migration, according with main factors, determining
of migration of radionuclides on the territory:
• Wind (air) migration
• Biogenic migration
• Soil migration
• Water migration
* with surface water
* with underground water
• Anthropogenic migration
Principal scheme of migration processes is presented on a Fig .1.

Surface water

r

Flora & Fauna

)

t

I Initial contamination

I

Soil

Ground water
Underground water
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Migration and re-distribution of radionuclides by air path-way

Initial contamination of territory was formed through air-path. Later the
secondary resuspensioh (in significant amount) was important in central, high
contaminated part of zone and.it was caused by wind rising up of soil particles.
Soil is a sources of secondary air contamination that is confirmed by relative
similarity of radionuclides content of soil and air (table 3)
Table 3.

Relative contamination of soil and air in 1993 (%)
Soil
*>Sr
27
106Ru
0.4
134
2.6
Cs
137
46
Cs
144
1.4
Ce
238pu
0.2
239,240pu
0.4
241 pu
22
241
0.3
Am
100

Air
16.7
1.5
3.1
61
1.2
0.13
0.28
15.9
0.24
100

Values of resuspension factor in June of 1986 on a territory of 30-km zone
were about (0.5-2)xlO-8 (Bq/m3)/(Bq/m2), that was significant less that was
expected (10-5). That is can be explained by following: radioactive contamination
of territory was presented mainly as 'heavy' fuel particles, and subsequent
gravimetric separation caused accelerative penetration of particles to deeper soil
layers (that decreased resuspension factor).
Ten years after accident main part of contaminated area has become
turfed, some part of radionuclides penetrated to deeper soil layers or had covered
by forest litter or grass mat. It decreased resuspension factor, and now
contamination of air is forming by small-dispersed aerosol fraction (less 3-7 um).
Although the 30-km zone territory is characterised by presence of light
sandy and sandy-loam soils, which contents less than 15% soil aggregates, stabled
to deflation. However in present time secondary wind resuspension has as a rule
restricted, local character (not more than tens and thousands metres) and very
low parameters. In 1990 about 5xlO-5 - 5xlO-3% of total contamination stock
were risen up and resuspended monthly for a long distance.
Naturally concentration of aerosol increases remarkably during so-named
'dust-storm' and forest fire in 30-km zone. However these are not determine
radioactive condition of surface air layer and in present time contamination of air
is less than control limit level in 100-1000 times.
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Biogenic migration of radionuclides

Flux of radionuclides through chain "soil-plant" is not so significant factor
of re-distribution of radionuclides on the territory of 30-km exclusion zone. At
the first that is because .quantitative characteristics of radionuclides uptake by
plants are very low (table 4). Only thousands part of total territory
contamination can be drawn into biochemical circle. At the second, part
radionuclides which was uptaken by plants as usual (if territory not in
agricultural practice) after returned to soil after plants dying off.

Table 4.
Relative fluxes of

I37

Cs and 90Sr in agriculture ecosystem of Chernobyl
30-km zone with soil contamination density equivalent to 1 kBq/m2
Mean Tf
Flux, Bq/m2
137
137
*>Sr
Cs
Cs
^Sr
1.24±0.3
3.2611.1
0.21
Winter wheat
0.55
1.8510.4
3.7811.1
0.15
0.30
Winter rye
0.3710.1
0.9410.3
0.05
Barley
0.13
0.3210.2 0.6310.14
0.03
0.05
Oats
0.1610.1
2.510.7
0.05
0.75
Corn
Rape
"^"E^eazEE £^iS2ci -^Of46-^s
--4d£:".
P^W^B^
Lupine
0.2210.02 0.3410.12
0.15
0.24
Potatoes
10.611.5
3.711.9
0.37
1.06
Natural grass
0.07
0.002
Milk products 0.8910.05 0.0310.01
0.510.2 0.0610.02
0.35
0.04
Meat
~^T~i:~l^-1 1 >i"|jU^"

_ 4- T-UJ..J.:aC3ti?-d2£:

Moreover, some biocenoses have properties to accumulate radionuclides
inside local landscapes. At the first that is forest ecosystems, land impressions
without water flow. According to calculations less than hundredth part of
percents released from forest ecosystem.
Soil migration of radionuclides

According with landscape assessment, about 40-45% of radioactive fallout
located on territory of 30-km exclusion zone concentrated in such elements of
landscapes were no possibilities with surface release of radionuclides. On these
territories soil migration of radionuclides can take part with infiltrate water only.
During time the intensity of radionuclides infiltration through soil profile
changed and was conditioned by increasing of moveable form content.
Concentration of moveable forms of radionuclides in soil is a result of two
natural processes with different directions: release of radionuclides from fuel
matrix and sorption by soil's minerals.
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Typical dynamic of moveable form content in 10-cm layer of soil 30-km
zone presented in fig.2.
Part of moveable forms, %
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Time after fallow!, years

According with results of lizimetrical observation no more that 1-2% of
total radioactivity of 10-cm layer of undisturbed soil taking out with lizimetric
water. Many-years dynamic of radionuclides (!37Cs and ^Sr) in lizimetrical water
shows well relation with content of moveable forms radionuclides in soil.
Parameters of vertical migration of radionuclides are often evaluated using
a two-component quasidiffusion model of temporary change of radionuclides
concentration in soil layers. According with the model the process of vertical
redistribution of radionuclides on soil profile is a superposition of redistribution
processes of two component of fallout: the radionuclides in composition of 'hot'
particles and in water-soluble forms (so-named 'slow' and 'fast', respectively):

\-d

x2
4Di-t
-JnDi • t

The temporary change of quasidiffusion coefficients Di and Di (for soddypodzol soil: Di changes from 0.08 to 0.37 cm2/year, D2 - from 1 to 84 cmVyear,
for peaty soil: Di - from 0.05 to 0.60 cm2/year, Di - from 1 to 167 cm2/year) can
be explained that an equilibrium of physico-chemical forms of the radionuclides
and their stable analogies has not reached in soil. Any specific features of change
of the model parameters (depending on soil type) are not observed.
The differences of ratio of 'fast' component depending on soil type have
been found out: soddy-podzol soil - Di changes from 2 to 27%, for peaty soil from 3 to 53%. It testifies that leaching of radionuclides from matrix of fuel
particles is more intensive in peaty soil, than in soddy-podzol one.
On the pic. 3 many-years dynamic of migration parameters are presented.
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Picture 3. Dynamic of migration parameters for main type of soil in condition of 30-km
zone

Water migration of radionuclides

Horizontal water migration

Water-erosion processes lead to forming of liquid and solid flowing from
upper landscape elements. As a rule these flowings are negligible and depend on
steepness of slope. The maximum volume of the flowing and intensity of carrying
out of small soil fractions take place in February - May, i.e. due to melted water
and rain, before forming of grass vegetation. According with different assessment,
the carrying out of 137Cs with liquid and solid flowing varies from 0.05-0.005%
per year.
As well as territories, from which water stock collects, bottom sediments of
reservoirs are sources of radionuclides for water. The stocks of radionuclides in
bottom sediments of cooling pool of ChNPP and Kievsky reservoir are presented
in tabl. 5.
Table 5.

Stocks of some radionuclides in bottom sediments and on waterplate of
main reservoirs, Ci
Square, km2 *7Cs I *°Sr 238,239,240^
Reservoirs
700
2600
922
Kievsky reservoir (bottom sediments)
770
4600
21
22.9
Cooling pool (bottom sediments)
7000
4300
175
23.4
Krasnyansky starik (waterplate)
375
354
10
18
Benevsky starik (waterplate)
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Leaching rate of ^Sr from bottom sediments of cooling pool is estimated as
45 Ci/year or less 1 % from total stock. Carrying out of 137Cs and ^Sr with river
Pripyat in Kievsky reservoir is shown in tabl. 6. The high values for ^Sr in 1991
are determined by ice jam and flooding of the waterplate in January-February
1991. As result an additional release of 90Sr reached 90 Ci.

Table 6.
Carrying out of I37Cs and ^Sr in Kievsky reservoir with river Pripyat in
1986-1993
Year
Carrying out, Ci
Average outlay of
water during year,
137

mVsec
302
246
411

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993

Cs

1785
344
256
174
125
78
52
103

392
409
442
295
597

*>Sr
746
280
506
241
273
389
112
426

Radiation state of underground water in places of temporary localisation
of radioactive waste as well as dam of cooling pool of ChNPP causes great
trouble. Concentrations of ^Sr are more higher there, than in river Pripyat
(tabl.7).

Table 7
concentration in ground water, pCi/1

,Bace
"Red Forest", Strojbasa
"Red Forest", Yanov
Dam of cooling pool

November 1992
19-1200
5-32
47-380

November 1993
530-4000
15-88
220-500

Thus the water way of radionuclides migration and redistribution is one of
main.

Conclusion
To solve problems of decreasing and liquidation of Chernobyll accident
subsequent assessment of intensity of natural processes (wind, rain, accumulation
properties and migration factors of soil, chemical and nuclear-physical
characteristics of radionuclides) is important criteria of action variants, including
assessment of engineering measures efficiency. On a base of comparison efficiency
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and availability of planning measures evaluates expedient intervention levels too
natural processes. In this direction the experience of liquidation of ChNPP
accident subsequences gives some practical lessons which can illustrate necessity
detail assess and analyse of future results from point of wiev loss and acquisition
("cost-benefit"). Ecological and economical insolvency of some countermeasures
of first period (1.5-2 years after accident) was evinced clearly.
There are large-scale and expensive countermeasures of marked period:
Dust-suppression in forest and agricultural lands with using of different
artificial polymers, "MM-1", waste of chemical (latex) manufacturing and paper

production was not effective measures which did not change radioecologycal
situation on a large squares but spent a lot of financial and human expenses.
Building of dams and dikes with ceolite in small rives (132 stick) decreased
concentration of radionuclides in water on 3%. But as negative result after
increasing of underground water levels 2000 hectares of foorestand was death.
There are 120 dike were destroyed after flood in 1987.

"Burring" of "red forest" was done on a square 600 he to decontamination
of territory, decreasing external irradiation and to prevent forest fire and
distribution of radioonuclides out of 30-km zone. As a result, radionuclides
contented in forest litter, were removed to level of underground water and have
now large moveability in comparison with initial location.
In compare different ways of radionuclide migration in 30-km zone that is

possible to mark following:
• initial radionuclide distribution on a territory of 30-km zone caused in
principal by natural processes, landscape and geophysical properties of territory
and character of fallout.
• secondary anthropogenic redistribution (flux) of radionuclides was
connected significantly with attempts of territory decontamination which lead to
change of radionuclide localisation, concentration of radionuclides in different
places (about 380 kCi)
• there are more then 600 kCi of long-life radionuclides covered of 30-km
zone territory (240 kCi failed out on a surface of soil and reservoirs), which will
be subjected by physico-chemical influence, that lead to redistribution and
migration through environments
• intensive stage of radionuclide redistribution in natural (environmental)
objects are finishing and now processes which speed compared to half-life period
of radionucllides are going.
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RADIOBIOLOGICAL EFFECTS IN ORGANISMS OF PLANTS AND ANIMALS
EXPOSED TO IONIZING IRRADIATION IN THE CHERNOBYL NPP ZONE
N.A. PANCHENKO
Medico-ecological Center of Chemobyl Center,
Kiev, Ukraine
N.P. ARKHIPOV, M.Y. ALESINA, V.I. KUCHMA, S.P. GASCHAK, N.I. BUROV
Scientific & Technical Centre of the RIA "Pripyat",

Chemobyl, Ukraine

Radiation effects in pine forest

Influence of IR on forest ecosystems most clearly revealed itself near the
Chemobyl NPP (ChNPP), where magnitudes of absorbed doses reached 'lethal'
values, as applied to conifers. Main contribution to absorbed dose was due to
beta-radiation of short-living radionuclides. To largest extent the radiobiological
effects appeared at injured plantations of pines and firs. Nevertheless, during the
first year maximum absorbed doses influenced also on leaf-bearing trees
(birch,alder,asp) which then rehabilitated themselves completely.
Depending on degree of radiation effect, 5 zones of injury were marked out
(Table 1). Criteria for that were as follows: absorbed dose, degree of affection of
tree crowns, phytomass increase, as well as category of plantation condition as a
whole.Weak influence took place at exposure dose (in May - June , 1986) not less
than 20 mR/h, the cumulative dose being more than 0.1 Gy (during the period of
sharp irradiation). Visible damages of trees were not observed. In some cases the
effects of radiostimulation of growth became apparent, but not very expressive.
The situation had been normalized here already during the first year.
In the zone of weak effect one could note delay of sprout&needle growth
during the first after-accident year and morphological abnormalities in vegetative
organs. Action of radiation factor revealed during two years, then growth of trees
normalized completely.
In medium injured stands the cumulative absorbed dose was 1 to 10 Gy.
Considerable inhibition of growth of sprouts and needles was noted, as well as a
drop in radial growth, damage of crowns, numerous morphoses and death of a
part of the trees (mostly of low classes of growth). That caused pronounced
worsening in the condition of the tree stands. Damage in regenerative sphere of
pine was marked. Processes of reparation in those plantations proceeded for three
years. Irradiation accelerated differentiation of trees in the stand. It led to some
decrease in completeness of plantations. By now normal growth and development
of trees have restored here too.
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Table 1. Dynamics of condition of pine forests exposed to radiation
Degree of injury, Condition in 1986
Period of
Current condition
absorbed dose, Gy
restoration, years
(1995)
No signs of injury, < Changes in growth
1
Complete
0.1
restoration
Weak, 0.1 to 1
Complete
Inhibition of
2
growth, morphosis
restoration
Medium, 1 to 10
Complete
Death of separate
3
trees, inhibition of
restoration
growth, morphoses
High, 10 to 60
Death of groups of Not complete.
Needle/leafChange of
trees, complete
bearing
inhibition of
plantations are
vegetation
growth, decrease in community goes
forming.
radial increment
on.
Total death, >60
Change of
Leaf-bearing
Yellowed needles,
plantations are
death of pine
vegetation
community
forming
stands, invasion of
vermin

Radiobiological effects found their most clear expression in strongly
injured plantations. Practically complete oppression of sprout & needle growth,
death of buds and of a part of the crown, defects in the structure of wood, death
of considerable part of the tree stand and complete inhibition of reproductive
functions took place. General inhibition of the stands led to death of the most
part of the trees. But survived ones, with at least 5 to 6 growth points remained,
gave a good growth next year, having increased significantly the size and mass of
needles (Table 2 and 3).
In succeeding years two processes counteracted each other here: postradiation restoration of survived trees and degradation of tree stands.
Deterioration of tree stands led to mass reproduction of vermin. Two years after
injury, when radiation factor already did not define survivability of trees, the
condition of strongly damaged plantations depended on factors of forestry and
Table 2. Reaction of 30-year old pine trees to acute radiation
Increase in crown
Degree of plantation
Quantity of buds on
phytomass of one tree, %
injury
medium tree, %
1987
1994
1986
1986
1994
10-25 40-60
<5
<5
High
55-75
100
25-50
5-25
5-30
>200
Medium
100
25-75
30-70 50-95
>200
Weak
100
>75
>70
>95
No signs of injury
>200
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on development of vermin focal points and root sponge. They determined further
degradation of tree stands. It continues now too. Under the cover of almost
perished forest, a large self-seed of leaf-bearing trees appeared. In the future a
birch tree stand will form here, having some separate survived specimens of pine
on its territory.
On plantations where absorbed dose was more than 60 Gy the loss of trees
succeeded in very short period of time. These areas served as a base for invasion
of secondary vermin that propagated then to adjacent areas. Now these stands of
trees already do not exist. In their place some "meadow communities" have

formed (partly), and on the major part a self-seed of leaf-bearing trees appeared,
and formation of new stand of trees began.
At the present time there are no morphological signs of injury of pine
stands observed on the whole territory of the zone. Separate breaches in the
growth of highly injured tree stands, in particular big sizes of needles (Table 3),
were caused by rather factors of forestry than of radiation influence.
Table 3. Relative size of needles in stands of trees having injuries of different
degrees
Size of needles, % of norm
Degree of injury
High
Medium
Weak
No signs of injury

1986
66
65
91
96

1987
182
158
142
97

1994
115
100
99
99

At the same time an increase in quantity of the morphoses in young pine
trees transplanted on the former place of 'red forest' was fixed in 1995. The cause
of the phenomenon is unclear yet, and growth of the plantations on the areas
with high density of contamination needs more careful control.
The test cultures were created in different regions of Ukraine in 1988 to

1994 from the seeds gathered on damaged plantations.
Higher frequency of morphoses was observed during the first year of
growth of seedlings but thereafter the deviations in evolution were absent, and

no dependance between the degree of damage and the growth of test cultures was
found.
IR exerted more deep and prolonged influence upon the reproductive
sphere. In early years the plantations having high absorbed doses demonstrated
significant destructive processes in plastides being reflected in damage of
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chlorophyll-protein complex, decrease of chlorophyll and increase of carotinoid
quantities. The plantations exposed to low degree of irradiation, on the contrary,
demonstrated an increase in the content of chlorophylls and in the size of
structural elements of the pigment system. Now direct dependance between IR
absorbed dose and accumulation of pigments is not observed. Sensitivity of
vegetative and generative tissues of a pine tree to irradiation depending on the
phase state of cells appeared to be different: one of the cells in the rest phase is
lower than one of them in the phase of active cell division. On being irradiated
with sublethal doses, the tissues of vegetative organs recover in 1 to 2 years after
irradiation, and to normalize the processes of formation of generative organs, it
is needed from 2 to 6 years and more, depending on the dose of irradiation.
Damaged plantations demonstrated a delay in beginning the reproductive
processes in early years after the accident. In 1995 the beginning of meiosis was
noted simultaneously on all areas. Only the plantations with high density of
contamination show some delay of separate phases of meiosis. Investigation of
the breach frequency in separate phases of meiosis showed that the quantity of
anomalies in metaphase - 1 and - 2 at high density of contamination was 3 to 4
times more than in the control group.
The level of chromosome breaches in 1995 appeared to be practically the
same as in 1987, but the frequency and types of aberrations considerably
changed. In 1987 the aberrations of the chromosome stick-together type were
observed most frequently. They were caused by a great number of ruptures
when the objects have been exposed to acute external irradiation. In 1995 this
type of aberrations was not revealed, but the bridge-type ones have been seen
very often. The delays of chromosomes in anaphases were met with nearidentically in frequency in 1987 and 1995.

It is interesting that the lowering of the level of breaches in meiosis took
place in 1988 (2 to 3 times). In 1995 the original level of breaches was restored,
but at the same time the frequency of different types of breaches changed.

A decrease in the .quantity of breaches in 1988 can be explained by
restoration of intercellular protective system due to disappearance of acute
irradiation. Further, as the plants accumulated radionuclides, inner irradiation
evidently became even more important factor in the origin of chromosome
breaches.
In the whole, at present time the viability of pollen is practically the same
on all plots with slight decrease in plantations having high density of
contamination. But the length of pollen tubes in these cases is obviously less and
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correlates with reduced quantity of starch and high specific activity of pollen.
Most likely, the disturbances revealed in the process of formation of
microgametophytes did not lead to their considerable loss but disrupted normal
metabolism of pollen grains.

Researches of last years showed that the ecological factors (especially
climatic ones) could significantly affect development of reproductive sphere of
pine and modify the influence of radiation. In 1995 a decrease of relative/absolute
gametophyte survivability took place (particularly on plots having high density
of contamination) due to summer drought observed now in its second year. It
was the worsening of weather conditions that caused an additional loss of seedbuds in the amount of 13 to 15 per cent.
Effects of irradiation in minks

Animals being under chronic influence .of ionizing radiation (small doses)
showed that clinical/ laboratory characteristics of most of species, describing
functional state of different organs and systems, are within their physiological
standards. However, experimental researches (carried out at tissue/cell/subcell/
molecular levels) allowed to reveal a number of forming radiobiological effects.

A complex of pathological changes revealed in minks which were kept 2 to
3 years near the ChNPP and have received a dose of internal irradiation ( from
incorporated radionuclides) of about 29 to 39 Rem.
Using the electronic microscopy in analysis of brain cell elements and of
ultrastructural organization of vessels showed that the changes in neurons were
rather various, and both initial (reversible enough) and non-reversible ones. In
this case the changes in neurons, glial cells and walls of intra-brain capillaries are
closely linked together and lead to disturbances in functional state of the complex
'neuron-glia- capillary'.
Particularly expressed are the changes in neurons in the area of
hypotalamus. Due to intracellular oedema, the quantity of dystrophically
destructive neurons in hypotalamus and nuclear/cytoplasmatic index of
hypotalamus neurons in experimental animals are almost twice as large, and ones
of cortex neurons are only 1.5 times as large against the control. Because of
this a decrease in quantity of unchanged neurocytes is observed.
Against the background of morphological changes decrease of protein
level in hippocamp, striatum, middle brain and cortex has been reliably
established. This witnesses that there are non-reversible disturbances in a
number of central mechanisms, regulating critical functions of organism.
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Animals that were for a long time (2 to 3 years) in the zone of the
ChNPP accident showed significant shifts in neurochemical regulation of
endocrine system, as well as ultrastructural evidences that there existed
stimulation of secretory activity of cortico-tireotrope cells of adenohypophysis at
simultaneous deceleration of secretory function of gonadotropocytes.
Disturbances of central regulation of endocrine system reveal at the level of
periphery glands in the following way: in thyroid glands one can observe distinct
activation of secretory process against the background of hypertrophy and
hyperplasia of follicular and parafollicular cells; in the cortex of adrenal glands a

growth in functional stress of adrenocorticocytes is traced and (in parallel)
destructive changes develop in these cells and in microcirculatory flow that leads
to weakening of adaptation reserves and of hormonal activity of adrenal glands.
One observes weakening of testosterone generation and disturbances in the
processes of formation of gametes, influencing negatively on reproductive
function of males. Increased number of molecules of products of lipide
peroxidation 'sewn together' with proteins of cell membranes has been found in
liver, thyroid, skin and testicles of minks. That witnesses exhaustion of reserves
and of antioxidant protective systems in these organs.
At the study of genotoxicity of radionuclides incorporated in the cells of
bone marrow and periphery blood lymphocytes of minks it was established that
the irradiated animals are characterized by decrease of a part of cells being in the
GO/G1 phase of the cell cycle, followed by compensatory increase of a part of
lymphocytes being in the S- and G2/M- phases. This testifies less intensity of
reparatory processes in animal tissues being under internal irradiation than in
ones of control animals.
The experimental animals demonstrated the worsening of strength
characteristics of bone/cover tissues. Experimental group of animals has a
strength limit index of bone tissue of limb skeleton elements more variable than
one of control group. Histologic researches found (in bone tissues) as follows:
a decrease in specific volume of spongy bone in metaphyses and epiphyses;
intensification of resorptive processes; the areas where a bone matrix was
substituted for fibrous tissue; differences in correlation between the processes of

osteopoiesis and resorption at the formation of a compact.
The revealed changes in the amino-acid composition of bones and of skin
of minks being 2 and 3 years old are monodirected but older animals have these
changes more expressed. Changes in the content of oxilysin, lysin and oxiprolin
are due to formation of intra- and intermolecular 'sewn pieces', and changes in
the content of asparagin acid and of glutamin one are due to the changing
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charge of a molecule. Quantitative changes in a number of other aminoacids
have an effect on stiffness of collagen spiral and also on the quantity of domains
'arg-gli-asp' that cause adhesion of cells on a collagen fibrilla. Apparently, these
disturbances are at the bottom of weakening, first, of bone tissue stiffness and,
second, of fixation of hairs in hair bulbs.
Taking into account a great number of signs we are able to make a
conclusion that the state of hyperadaptasis appearing in animals is similar to that
one developing in the organism in aging.
Consequence of irradiation in cattle

Since 1988 radiobiological investigations are carried out at an experimental
vivarium (the 5-km zone ChNPP) on cows. The herd consists of some groups:

• A - four animals, which inhabited in nearest territory around ChNPP
during 1986-1987 and were cought in November of 1987; B - cows brought
in the vivarium from settlement Polesskoe (abroad 30-km zone); C - first
generation from group A; D - first generation from group B.
According with our calculation in 1986-1987 group A received dose about
2.5 Gy on whole body, 10-11 Gy - on gastrointestinal tract and 130 Gy on
thyroid gland. During subsequent years accumulated dose didn't exceed 0.02
Gy/year oon whole body and 0.1-0.3 Gy/year on gastrointestinal tract.
In 1989 a first generation from group A was got and more 40 calves of
first-third generation were got by 1996. Physiological state of the experimental
cows was investigated by different hematological, biochemical and cytogenetic
methods.
The main hematological indices (quantity of erythrocytes, leukocytes,
hemoglobin) were in physiological limits. Nevertheless, lymphocytes quantity
was higher norm (up to 60-65% before 1993). Granulocytes contained eosinophils
(13-20%) and basophils (up to 1.5%). Compaund of neutrophils testifies about
some inhibition of blood-forming. Hard identificated and abnormal cells are
observed, such as: limphocyte-similar oone with obvious basophilia of cytoplasm
and exocytos of little granules; apoptose of cells; aglomiration oof nucleus
segments of eosinophils. Some of these perculiarities are known as usual for
chronic irradiation. By 1996 the amount of abnormal and hard identificated cells
has decreased. The decrease of lymphocytes quantity has been noted too.
Basophilia has disappeared. Expressed eoosinophilia are observed for all
animals.
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The most remarkable radiation effects were found out when we
investigated prooxidant and antioxidant systems. Methabolitic indices of the
animals blood (group A) characterised by following perculiarities: higher activity
of antioxidant systems on background of weakening of pro-oxidant one,
accumulation of secondary and final products of lypide peroxide oxidation
(POL), hemolitic resistance of erythocytes (HRE). First generation of the group
A had most expressed deviation from norm: highest level of POL activity, strain

of antioxidant system, lowest HRE. The animals of group B had relative stable
indices, and internal protective mechanisms of group D provided them a most
low level of POL and highest HRE.
During last 3 years processes of POL in groups A, B and D normalized.
First generation of group A differed by continuation of accumulation of POL
products and lowest HRE (blood-forming system had signs of inhibition).
Antioxidant system has normalized in groups A and B and reached equilibrium
with activity of prooxidant system. In group C the antioxidant system kept
strained. In first generation of group B the some higher activity of antioxidant
system was observated on background of relative low level of POL. This group
has most high HRE.

During all years high quantity of serum protein and low immunoglobulin
was usual in all groups.
Chronic irradiation of the cows organisms reflected on cytogenetic
perculiarities of them. So, quantity of aberrant cells (lymphocytes) varied: 0-20%
in 1991 and 0-5% in 1995. In first years we observed different types of abirration:
chromosome, chromatid and genom one. The chromosome type dominated in
1991 (3.45%) (chromatid - 2.67%). Genom aberrations were represented by triand tetraploids. All types of aberrations had bigger frequency than control. The
most higher level of aberrations was in group C (7.4%) and group A (6.1%). For
most groups such kind of abirrations as dicentric was noted before 1993. In 1995
it kept only in lymphocytes of group C. The frequency of aberration has
decreased in 1995 and chromatid aberrations dominated.

Thus, the performed investigations shown, that type and degree of
radiobiological effects depended on value and duration of irradiation and
onthogenetic stage of animals, when the dose were received. The most deeper
changes took place in organism of first generation of cows, which inhabited in
nearest zone of ChNPP in 1986-1987. Protection systems of organism of their
parents allowed more successfully to maintain homeostasis. Long strain of
different systems caused pathological specific and non-specific aberration.
Nevertheless, during 8 years of the observation no one death was noted and
general state of the animals normalized constantly.
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TECHNOLOGY OF LONG-TERM LOCALISATION OF SOILS CONTAMINATED
WITH RADIOACTIVE AND HIGH-TOXIC SUBSTANCES

S.V. MKHEDCIN, L.A. MAMAEV, K.A. RYBAKOV, A.N. ALEKSEEV
A. A. Bochvar Scientific and Research Institute of Inorganic Materials,
Moscow, Russian Federation

1. INTRODUCTION

The world experience shows that great process accidents lead to hundreds
of thousands
hectares of surface contamination with high-toxic substances that causes the areas conversion into
active sources of secondary contamination [ 1 ]. For example after Chernobyl accident contaminated
more then 2000000 ha. territories. Nuclear installation decommissioning can also result in such
contamination, that can as well be registered at the places where industrial wastes are piled up or
stored.
2. METHOD

In connection with that there arises the problem of contaminated soils long-term prevention
from wind erosion. The soil particles are known to contain silica on the surface of which there are
silanole groups [ 2 ] able as a result of dissociation to acquire negative charge and to come into
chemical and electrostatic interaction forming connections with various compound classes able to act as
cationes. As it is known, polyelectrolite complexes [ 3,4 ] are classified among such compounds.
Interpolyelectrolite complexes ( IPEC ) are the products of interaction of the two oppositely
charged polyelectrolites - polyaruone and polycatione. Polycatione forms on the soil surface the ion
connections with silanole groups located on the silica surface [4-7]

toxic
substances

soil

Fig. 1 Formation of soil-polymer layer.
In our research we used: potentiometric tirration, IR-spectroscopy, radiometric, aerodynamic
chamber, cryogenic chamber, aerosol laser meter.
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3. RESULTS

While creating complexes to provide the optimum soil fixation we have investigated by optical
microscopy the protective polymer soil layer microstructure. The following types of connections
arising in stabilised polymer soil layer that depend upon the nature of polymer and its amount, have
been found:
a) continuous sands gluing together with impenetrable soil-polymer crust layer. Here every
sand independently on its size, is filmed with thick (5-10 microns) polymer layer, moreover, the
polymer occupies all the space among sands, forming thick impenetrable film.
b) sand particles gluing together with polymer only at their contact places. Water filtration and
aeration of bottom sand layers take place through the sand particles free interspace.
c) connection of sand particles of different size, that are on considerable distance (from a few
microns up to 1 -2 mm) from each other with long and thin (about 20 microns) filaments-bridges.
d) adhering of small-size particles (from less than 5 microns up to 250 microns) to the surface
of larger sands (more than 700 microns). Such adhering-attracting of fine disperse particles takes place
during the polymer drying out due to the sand particle enveloping with drying solution. And fine
disperse particles are picked up by such a solution from the space, fonned by loosely located large
particles, attracted and glued to the surface of large particles.
Polycatione and polyanione interaction on the soil particle surface leads to the formation of
soil-polymer crust layer insoluble in water but permeable and gas-penetrable. The presence of
hydrophilic as well as hydrophobic bridges in the IPEC structure leads to the most optimum bond of
the soil particles. As a result of wide-scale works carried out in the site of the Chernobyl NPP since
July 1986 the polymer soil coatings based on the complexes with commercial labels MM-1 and MT-1
were established jointly with Moscow State University to have the most acceptable protective
properties.
When the soil is being coated with working solution that is an agues polymer solution with 24% concentration, a soil - polymer crust layer with 3-5 mm thickness is formed on surface. The
polymerisation time depends on the soil moisture content and temperature of surrounding air, the
polymerisation is practically completed when the layer is dried out
The complexes developed have passed laboratory and field tests in the site of the Chernobyl
NPP. The behaviour of complexes and protective coatings has been studied under laboratory
conditions at negative temperatures down to minus 40°C. The protective coatings are shown to retain
their properties at negative tempera ture as well as after thawing. The protective coatings microstructure
investigations by optical microscopy have shown that no changes occur when the freezing-thawing
cycle is repeated many times.
Radioactive substance dust carry-over has also been evaluated under laboratory conditions at
air flow rate values equal to 7.5, 10.0, 15.0 and 20.0 m/s. The results of measurements show that the
dust carry-over value is practically independent on the air flow rate and for the specimens treated under
laboratory conditions it is on the level of measuring apparatus sensitivity and measurements error.
IPEC and their-based coatings resistance to gamma-irradiation is studied at the installation with
Co-60 source at gamma- irradiation dozes up to 106 Gy. It is shown that the IPEC holding ability
doesn't decrease within the indicated dose range.
During the field tests in the site of the Chernobyl NPP the following values for specific aerosol
activity, in the air flow over specimens, are obtained using laser analyser of aerosol sizes (see table I).
The rate of the complexes flow depends on their properties, type of the soil and its moisture
content.

The experience of works on dust suppression in the site of the ChNPP has shown that the
formation of the turf layer (biological chemical fixation of the soils ) is the most promising way for
prevention of the dust carry-over. In connection with that a combined technology for the soil fixation
with the simultaneous surface cladding with the dust suppressing MM-1 and MT-1 complexes as well
as perennial herbs seeds, has been developed jointly with VNIIvodpolymer. This technology has
success fully tested within the site of the Chernobyl NPP .

To improve the uniformity of the soil surface treatment with the dust suppressing complexes,
to provide the possibility of the soil simultaneous treatment with the complexes and seeds of herbs and
to reduce the air aerosol contamination conducting works in the site of the Chernobyl NPP , an
experimental prototype of sowing-irrigating machine PPME-8 has been developed jointly with VNII
vodpolymer.
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Table I. The results of specific aerosol activity measurement in the air
flow over the specimens of the soil and protective coatings
on the base of MM-1 and MT-1

Activity before treatment
10 4 Bg/m 3

N

Activity after treatment
10 4 Bg/m 3
MM-1

MT-1

1

1802

148

037

2

13875

666

11 84

3

361 12

1406

2405

4

20868

1480

481

5

66341

15 54

15 17

Operational characten sties of the MM-1 and MT-1 complexes are given in table II

Table II. Characteristics of the protective polymer soil crust layer
N

Parameter

MM-1

MT-1

1

Reduction of the air aerosol contamination as a
result of treatment

10-100 times

20 times

2

Rate of the complex flow, 1/m2

10

10-15

3

Thickness of the protective polymer
soil crust layer, mm

3-5

4-6

4

Protective layer resistance to rain, mm

5

Resistance to mechanical attack,

6

Possibility of joint application with perennial
herbs seeds at the soil biological chemical fixation

possible

possible

Service-life of protective coating, not less than,

12

12

Scarcely toxic
4498

Scarcely toxic

7

not less than
600
kg/sm2

3-4

not less than
600
50

months
8
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Toxicity
LD/50, g/kg

Technical
characteristics
for
experimental prototype of sowingirrigating machine PPME-8.
Production rate at continuous
operation, ha/h
1.1 -2.43
Operating width, m
8.2
Working solution flow rate, 1/m2
0.5-2.0
Ultimate angles for the surface bein
treated, degr.
+45 -30

Personnel

1 tractor
operator

Fig. 2 Tests of PPME-8 in the
Chernobyl NPP site.
The PPME-8 tests have been conducted in the site of the Chernobyl NPP in 1989. The
following characteristics distinguish
the machine from technical means having been used before:
-uniformity of putting dust suppressing complexes and seeds of herbs on the soil surface;

-great width of the strip being treated;
-high cross-country capability;
-absence of dusting at sowing seeds of herbs.
Both complexes have passed successful tests in the site of the ecological calamity of the Aral
sea. The tests have shown that with the help of these complexes one can achieve the reduction of great
salt-contained sand masstransfer from the surface of the dned-up sea ground. It was mentioned that the
MT-1 complex is more stable under the conditions of the great salting.
4. CONCLUSIONS
1. The method, interpolyelectrolyte complex-based polymer compositions and technology
for the contaminated soil prevention from wind erosion, have been developed;
2. The operational characteristics for the developed protective compositions have been
determined eliminating of consequences of the Chernobyl NPP accident and in the region of
ecological calamity of Aral sea;
3. An experimental prototype of sowing-irrigating machine has been developed and
tested while eliminating the Chernobyl NPP accident consequences.
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INTRODUCTION
After the Chemobyl Accidents has happens, the vicinity around the fourth reactor unit,
destroyed after explosion, has become the largest outdoor laboratory, where the mankind's knowledge
concerning the radionuclides behaviour in the environment can be essentially tested and improved. An
international group of scientists from the Ukraine, USA and the IAEA fellows from Brasil, Kenya, Syria
and Iran as participants of Summer School on environmental monitoring, took participation in field
exercises to investigate radioecological situation inside 30-km Exclusion Zone at three different sites:
two fields and one forest with different levels of contamination.
The present radioecological situation inside the 30-km Exclusion Zone is mainly determined by
the I37Cs + 134Cs, '"Sr and transuranic elements as well [1]. The international group divided into teams
and performed gamma and beta surveys, in-situ gamma-spectrometry and vegetation and soil sampling
in contaminated field and forest locations.
The aim of this work was to investigate the peculiarities of measurement at different sites and to
develop recommendations on group-made environmental monitoring.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Sites description

Three sites were established for a training on environmental monitoring Site 1 [2] was a part of
field used before an accident has happened to grow agricultural cultures This field site was large, open,
flat and grassy terrain of clay soils. Site 2 represents a forest ecosystem and was situated in 50 meters
from an edge of pine forest. Site was quite flat with typical vegetation for a given locality Site 3 was
situated 100m in southern direction from Site 2. But when all measurements have been conducted and
activities calculated, it was found, that the 137Cs activity distribution was uniform. It means the deep
cultivation took place after radioactivity fallout. That is why the results, concerning Site 3 were omitted
from the next consideration
Fig 1 shows the locations of sites relatively to Exclusion Zone
Measurement technique
Gamma - survey
Within selected areas (Fig.2) dose rates and gamma flux were measured at two different heights
( 0 05m and 1m ) (Fig 3, 3A) . Ten measurements for dose rate and for gamma flux were done at each of
the points and ten measurements only for dose rate were done around the centre of the selected area The
measurements were performed by a GM tube dose rate meter which an acceptable main error limit (95%
confidence interval) of ±(30+1.0x[Umt]//?)%, (tf-dose rate in units of the corresponding subrange -mR/h
or R/h) and a scintillation detector with a range from 0 to 10000 s"1 for dose rate and gamma flux
respectively

Beta - survey
To determine the beta - surface contamination in the selected area, beta - radiometer with thinwalled cylindrical type GM-tube have been used Two measurements ( one - with bare detector, second
one - with detector, severed by stainless filter thick enough to stop electrons ) have been conducted
The difference of readings of both measurements was interpreted as an electron contribution The

frequency histograms are given in Fig 4 for both sites
In-situ gamma spectrometry
As well known to determine the inventory of 137Cs ( activity per unity area ) through a
combination between in-situ measurements and soil sampling, for undisturbed after fallout land a square
area at least of 10x1 Om far away from roads is needed
In practice, the characterisation of contamination of a site may involve in situ gamma spectra
measurements in conjunction with soil sampling. It also reduces the number of samples to be collected

and gives a representative average activity value for a large area of ground. In-situ gamma
measurements were done in the area at points in a height of 1m using the Silena Nuclear Processor SNIP 201N/W and NaI(Tl) detector. The gamma spectra obtained had a post-treatment using the Silena
Simcas (Computer-based Nuclear Analysis System) in order to grant a better result Figure 5 presented
an example of the in-situ gamma spectra obtained
Soil sampling
For soil sampling a top soil cutter having 6cm diameter and 20cm height has been used 10
cores were taken to make a single sample Then 20cm layer was divided into 5 subsamples, representing
0-2cm, 2-5cm, 5-lOcm, 10-15cm and 15-20cm layers The subsamples collected for each measurement
point were sealed in double-walls plastic bags A sheet of paper, containing all the information about
sample (identification, geographical position, etc ) was located between plastic bag walls
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Grass and mat sampling
For a site 1 according to [3] grass were collected 1cm above the mat region ( 2cm above the
surface ). Only part of grass was collected, which was separated from the underlying mat since
radionuclide concentration in the mat were expected to be far greater than that in the grass. For a site 2 a
mat was collected from the area 0.25 m2 and care was taken to avoid collecting the underlying soil
material.
In both cases the size of the area sampled and heights of grass were recorded. All samples were
packed into plastic bags.
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Sample preparation

At the laboratory soil samples were allowed to dry at room temperature for couple days. Then
low - temperature ( 50 °C ) drying continued for about 16 hours. Then dry mass of the whole sample
material was recorded. Afterwards samples were crushed, ground with special mill, homogenised and
sieved using mesh size 1mm. About half of all samples prepared were tested for homogeneity: each
sample was divided into 8 or 10 subsamples and gross - beta counting was measured. The differences
never exceed 10-15%.
A prepared sample ( 120cm3) was packed into a plastic container and consolidated by shaking.
Typical masses were about 140-160 grams.
Gamma - spectrometry measurement

Gamma - emitting radionuclides were determined for all samples by gamma - spectrometer,
consisting of 12% Ge(Li) detector, passive steel - lead shielding ( mass 4000kg ), associated electronics,
PC with own - created software for gamma spectra processing [4 ].

The detector was calibrated with appropriate standard sources. The QC/QA program included
every week efficiency and FWHM measurements for point sources 13VCs and Co. Also the IAEA
references samples [5 ] were used to control procedures of activity determinations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Dose rate measurements are presented in Fig. 3, gamma flux measurements in Fig.3A., beta
surface contamination in Fig. 4. for both sites. Keeping in the mind results on frequency distribution of

above mentioned characteristic it is easy to prove the trueness that the distribution of activity at site 1 is
quite uniform from the point of view of dose rate and gamma flux measurements. The only exclusion
was observed in point 2, where a hot spot test value [6 ] gave a value 1.52.
Having calculated uncertainties of Hot Spot Test it should be mentioned, that majority of results
is not distinguished, for instance, points 2,3,6,7,8 have approximately the same results. But, at the same
time, three different kinds of measurement proved the presence of Hot spot edge at site 1. Concerning the
beta measurements at this site, we can see bigger deviations from point to point, but Hot Spot area was
detected certainly. The same results were observed for a site 2: big deviations in beta - contamination,
but hot spot area was not detected. Also we strove to make fitting of frequency histograms in order to
obtain parameters of log-normal or normal distribution. But due to lack of results it was impossible to
prove usage of one of different kinds of distribution.
Distribution in the soil profile is presented in Fig. 5 and Table II for site 2.

Table I. Total Surface Contamination Density

Point
hfe
8
9
10
14
15
16
21
22

23

average
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error
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Ci/CKn? 1 *

Activity
1.960
6.369
2.322

2.987
3.049
2.716
2.255
1.149
5.782

error

0.137
0.369
0.125
0.157
0.180

0.155
0.121
0.069
0.347
3.180
0.18
1.75

1.756

Table II. Activity of soil profiles.
layer
point
8
9
10
14
15
16
21
22
23
average
Weighted error
stdev
Total error

mat
0.895
2.336
1.534
0.974
2.048
1.184
1.035
0.744
1.523

02

Surface contamination density, Ci/km2
25
5 10
10 15
15 20
0.070
0.677
0.195
1.241
0.265
0.218
0.481
0.115
0.571

1.814
4.765
1.469
1.644
2.285
1.979
1.391
0.838
4.776

1.36

132

0.42

0.51

1.35

0.34

0.047
0.461
0.165
0.023
0.373
0.336
0.294
0.099
0.259
0.22
0.14

0.022
0.448
0.356
0.043
0.087
0.132
0.069
0.042
0.098

0.007
0.018
0.137
0.036
0.040
0.051
0.020
0.054
0.078

0.14

0.049

0.14

0.037

total
2.855
8.705
3.856
3.961
5.097
3.900
3.291
1.893
7.305

error
0.137
0.369
0.125
0.157
0.180
0.155
0.121
0.069
0.347

4.54
0.20
2.05
2.25

From these tables and figures we can see, that approximately 90-95% of total caesium activity
are concentrated in 0-5cm upper layer of soil for a site 1. This result is in a good agreement with other
researchers [7].
For a site 2 we found, that approximately 30% of total activity contain in mat and this value
twice less than in [8]. But, at the same time, mat and 0-5cm soil layer contain 90-95% of total activity,
that is in a good accordance with the same reference.
IN-SITU
In Situ measurements for field and forest sites.

It is wellknown [9], that the fundamental quantities used for in situ spectrometry include full
absorption peak count rate N, and source activity A. In practice we would like to deal with single factor
to convert from the registered full energy absorption peak count rate in the pulse height distribution of a
field measurement to the activity concentration (or exposure rate) of gamma-emitting radionuclides
surrounded the detector at the investigated site.
The converted formula can generally be written as:

A=kANF

(1)

where
A - soil radioactivity concentration (Ci/km2);
NF - count rate in a representative full energy peak originated from the garnrna-emitting nuclide
of interest in a field measurements;
k - hi situ calibration factor.
Should be noted that the In Situ calibration factor value depends on the in-depth activity

distribution profile and absorption properties of the investigated surface (soil for field and soil and forest
mat for forest, in our case). Briefly speaking, natural radionuclides are usually uniformly distributed
whereas fresh fallout radionuclides cause a surface distribution. In field measurements an unshielded
detector simultaneously measures gamma-fields from radionuclides of all types of distribution. But the
field area from which principal photons contribute is considerably larger for plane distribution than for
uniform distributions. For example that in field measurement of superficially distributed l37Cs at 662
keV 90% of the primary gamma flux originates from distance within 60m (corresponding to a surface
area of 11300 m2). This distance decreases to 8m (corresponding to an area of 200m2 if the activity is
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uniformly distributed in the soil. Also, must be noted for distributions that are close to a uniform one,
over 90% of the total flux comes from the first 10 cm of soil. The situation is even more extreme in case
of a shallow distribution For example, in case of soil density equal cm2/g, more than 75% of the total
flux comes from the first 1mm of soil. It is particularly important to consider this effect when calibration
procedures for in situ measurements are carried out.
Due to differenses in radionuclides migration processes and site conditions for fields and forests
we compared the results of the In Situ measurements from the calibration factors obtaining points of
view.
In Table III the results of In situ and gamma-spectrometric measurements are presented both for
field and forest sites.
Table III. In-sity measurement calibration factor for forest and field conditions.
Error
k
A,Ci/km2 Error
Count ratCjS"1
40%
Field
9.29
16.2
572
0.5%
4.54
35%
Forest
358
12.6
0.9%

Error
42%
37%

CONCLUSIONS
The main results of this article is a group made measurements on environmental monitoring. We
can conclude, that:
a). The non-uniformity of caesium activity has to be discussed as the main source of
uncertainty, affecting the final results of field exercises. This conclusion is very important for a strategy
ofsurvey.
b). To retrieve the true situation of activity distribution as many results as possible should be
taken into account.
c). Keeping in the mind about the teaching character of Summer School and presence of team, it
should be mentioned, that there is no certain procedure to make measurements in point surrounded by
people occasionally. That can be a reason of big standard deviation for dose rate and gamma flux
measurement. In the case of beta flux measurement big standard deviation can be explained by different
composition of upper layer (soil + mat), overscattering of beta particles, natural transfer (wind, rain,
etc.).
d). To obtain statistically meaningful results it is very important to adopt the sampling
methodology to real situation of spot - profile radioactive contamination ( sampling site, representativity,
etc.).
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INTRODUCTION
The vicinity of the Chemobyl Nuclear Power Plant, where happened the most serious nuclear
accident seen by mankind a decade ago, renders the opportunity to carry out concrete scientific
researches about post conditions of a nuclear accident.
To evaluate the radiological situation of a field formally used for agriculture, inside the
Exclusion Zone (30 Km zone around Chemobyl Nuclear Power Plant) a field exercise was organised
by the Ukrainian Radiation Training Centre.
To develop a radiological evaluation of a field it is necessary taking into consideration the
nature of the sampling site and what are the tasks to be worked out to accomplish the aims of the
evaluation. In a case of evaluation of external dose, measurements of dose rate, gamma flux and beta
surface contamination are the principal surveys.
The present radioactive contamination in the Exclusion Zone is mostly determined by 137Cs,
^Sr and transuranium radionuclides [1]. Should be noted that on the contaminated area, ten years
passing after Chemobyl accident, the dose-rate is formed by 137Cs contamination and beta flux is due
to l37Cs + ^Sr. In this report the techniques of measurement dose rate, beta flux and density of
contamination of I37Cs have been discussed .

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Description of Site

The field site is a large, open, flat, relatively even and grassy terrain of nondisturbed by any
human activity since the accident clay soil. Fig. 1 shows the location of the site inside the Exclusion
Zone.
Measurements Techniques - Sample Collection and Analysis.

Within a selected area of 10 by 10 meters dose rate and gamma flux were measured for 9
points at two different heights - 0.05m and 1m (Fig.2). Ten measurements for dose rate and for gamma
flux were done at each of the points and ten measurements only for dose rate were done around the
centre of the selected area. The measurements were performed by a GM tube dose rate meter which an
acceptable main error limit (95% confidence interval) of ±(30+1.0x[Unit]//?)%, (^?-dose rate in units of
the corresponding subrange -mR/h or R/h) and a scintillation detector with a range from 0 to 10000 s"1
for dose rate and gamma flux respectively. The frequency histograms of the results are presented in
Fig.3A,3B.
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Fig. 1. Site location within the Exclusion Zone.

To determine the beta surface contamination in the selected area, 10 beta/photon flux
measurements has been carried out using a beta radiometer with and without a steel screen for 6 points
in the area (Fig 2). The difference between the two measurements for a particular point is assumed as
the beta flux from the surface contamination taking into account the gamma flux contribution The
frequency histogram of the beta surface contamination values is shown on Fig 4
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As well known, in practice, the inventory (activity per unity area) of 137Cs through the activity
measurement of the collected at the investigated site soil samples or, in case of undisturbed after fallout
ground, through the combination of the in-situ measurements and soil sampling.
The best way for obtaining of the more detail information concerning to the contamination of
a site should involve in-situ gamma spectra measurements in conjunction with soil sampling method. It
can reduces
the number of samples to be collected and gives a representative average activit value for a large area
of ground [2]. In-situ gamma measurements were done around and within the investigated area at 5
points for heights of 1m and 0.8m using the Silena Nuclear Processor - SNIP 201NAV and Nal(Tl)
detector (Fig.2). The gamma spectra obtained had a post-treatment using the Silena Simcas
(Computer-based Nuclear Analysis System) in order for revising in-situ obtained. Fig. 5 presented an
example of the in-situ gamma spectra obtained

In-Situ Ganuna Spectrum

22 43 64 85 106 127 148 169 190 211 232 253274 295
Channel

FIG.5. In-situ gamma spectrum (point 2, height 1m).
Soil samples were taking layer by layer for depth of 0-2 cm; 2-5 cm; 5-10 cm; 10-15 cm and
15-20 cm at 9 selected points (Fig. 2) tested for hot spots [3]. A cylindrical metal corer with diameters
of 6.0 cm and depth of 20 cm were used for soil sampling in the mentioned points. The cylinder was
pushed into the soil by means of a hammer and the soil was pushed out of the cylinder according the
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core. The corers were used to collect the soil on the desired depth segments with the necessary
quantity to performer the preparation procedures of samples for gamma spectra measurements The
sectioned samples were sealed in individual plastic bags to subsequent analysis

In order to avoid cross contamination the samples were prepared for gamma measurement
beginning from the bottom to the top layer [4]. Then soil samples were dried at low temperature 50°C
for about 16 hours. The dry mass of the total sample was recorded, then the samples were crushed,
ground with special mills and sieved using mesh of 1 mm size After sieving the soil samples were

weighed and packed into plastic containers for gamma spectrometry [5] Some soil samples were
tested for homogeneity in terms of activity.

The gamma spectrometry measurements of the soil samples were done using a semiconductor
detector Ge(Li) calibrated with appropriate mixed standards sources [5] The gamma spectra obtained

where
RY is the sample gross count rate;
RB is the background count rate ;

£ is the counting efficiency of the specific nuclide's energy ;
P is the absolute transition probability by gamma decay through the selected energy as
for£ ;
m is the mass of the sample.
RESULTS
Dose rate, gamma flux and beta surface contamination measurements results and its statistical
treatment are presented in Tables I-III respectively. These results show that mentioned above
measurements should be used for preliminary assessment of the radioecological condition at the
investigated site and can specify more suitable for detail studying points within the given site. Also this
measurements can give the original data for evaluation of the external exposure levels [7].
The activities of 137Cs found in the soil samples are presented in Table IV. The error
associated with gamma -spectrometry measurements of I37Cs did not exceed 10%.
The results gamma spectra measurements of the soil samples were evaluated statistically. The
activity values of the samples from point 2 is in a good agreement with its preliminary hot spot test
(dose rate values ratio for both heights = 1.5). Therefore the calculation of the total surface density
The results gamma spectra measurements of the soil samples were evaluated statistically The
activity values of the samples from point 2 is in a good agreement with its preliminary hot spot test

(dose rate values ratio for both heights = 1.5). Therefore the calculation of the total surface density
contamination for the field site should exclude the point 2 values from the consideration The
analysed results of the total density of contamination are presented on Table V and the histogram of

the statistical treatment in Fig 6
The depth distribution of the specific activity of l37Cs for the field site is presented in Fig 7
The distribution at a depth h in the soil can be fitted by the exponential dependence [8]A = A0 exp [ -a h ]

where
- A is the cumulative inventory of u Cs down to depth h in Ci km'
- Aj is the total inventory of the surface layer in Ci km'',
-a is the reciprocal of the relaxation length in cm1.

-h is the linear depth mem
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Table I.

Dose Rate Measurements.

Measurement

Height

Dose Rate (MR/h)

Hot Spoi

Point
1

m
1

Average Deviation

test
1 16

44 2
51 3
708
1075
51 3
682
497
51 8

0 05
1
005
1
005
1
005
1
005
1
005
1
005
1
005
1

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

508
60
49
62
53

62
41

46
51
56
63
67

005
1
005

10

average 1m
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error

544
876
865
123

average 0 05m
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error

668
122
17 1
21

11 68
22 34
629
1552
564
520
371
632
691
1826
1663
1476
1889
13 17
1729
20 11
1729
2011

1 52
1 33
1 04
1 18
1 27
1 17
1 12
1 10

1636
1703

1 06

T A B L E II. Gamma Flux M ea surem e n t s .
Measurement
Point
J*
1

photons/s
Height
m
1

4

0 05
1
0 05
1
0 05
1

5

0 05
1

6

0 05
1

2
3

7
8

9

0 05
1
0 05
1
0 05
1
0 05

a v e r a g e 1m

w e i g h t e d error
s t a n d a r d de via tio n
Tola I e rror

a v e r a g e 0 05m
weighted error
s t a n d ard de via tion
To tal e rro r

Average

Oe via tio n

496
494

31 34

707

65 67
1 44 00

877 1
520
613
494
522
536
533

526
5S9
494
559
473
490

526
568
51817
22 64
69 37
72 97

1713

21
25
20
27
16
17
32
18
22
18
24
23
20
22

08
41
11
00
47
03
39
53
71
53
06
57
66
01

546 07
20 92
11803
11987
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Table III.Beta Surface Contamination.

screen
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no
yes
no

Point
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9

Particles /(min.cm2)
Average Deviation
55.33
196.67
150.67
493.33
54
235.33
52.5
256.67
49.33
95
54.83
215
54.16
295
51.83
253.33
54.33
167.83

Beta flux

Deviation
57.64

141.34
3.98
57.5
2.16
342.66
56.45
6.03
181.33
17.96
204.17
4.23
62.82
2.58
45.67
13.78
160.84
2.79
22.58
240.84
5.04
22.58
201.5
5.27
22.51
6.06
113.5
30.4

average
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error

56.49
18.95
62.96
14.02
22.75
23.14
23.12
31.00

198.13
29.97
83.31
88.53

Table IV. Activity of Cs-137 in soil profiles (Ci.kra ~z)

Point
J*
1

2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
average*
weighted error*
standard deviation*

0-2cm

4258
17368
5304
7.188
4.434
4.511
6.071
7.987
7.982
5.97
0.44
138
1.64

Total error *
IUL -not available
'.without values point 2
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0328
1.244
0382
0537
0338
0326
0.458
0.575
0580

Layer
Cs-137 (value and error)
2-5cm
5- 10cm
3.443
9.263
3.700
1.089
3.759
1.404
2349
3.590
2.735
2.81
0.21
1.06
1.08

0.255
0.671
0280
0.090
0270
0.107
0.175
0265
0.201

0597
2.116
0500
0.480
0365
0251
0391
0274
0217
0.46
0.016
0.134
0.135

0.045
0.162
0.010
0.037
0.027
0.020
0.028
0.022
0.015

10- 15cm
0.686
0337
0.026
0.127
0.126
0.105
0.103
0.100
0.089
0218
0.017
0211
0211

15-20cm
0.049
0.026
0.002
0.011
0.017
0.009
0.009
0.010
0.010

0.023
n.a
0.019
0.031

0.055
0.021
0.035
0.065
0.055
0.048
0.005
0.018
0.019

0.002
0.004
0.007
0.012
0.006
0.009
0.005
0.004

Ci/(Km 2 )

FIG.6. Statistical treatment from the results for total contamination density of soil samples gamma
spectra measurements.

0 2

2 5

5_10

IS

2C>

DEPTH (cm>

Fig 7. The depth activity distribution for soil profiles.

TABLE V. Total Surface Contamination Density.

Point
.Ns
1
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

average
weighted error
stantard deviation

Total error

-2

Activity
9.01
9.52
8.88
8.71
6.27
8.91
11.97
11.03

error
0.42
0.47
0.55
0.43
0.34
0.49
0.63
0.61

9.29
0.49
1 .69
1.76
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The two top layers of the field site contains ~ 94 % of 13'Cs of the total activity showing
that this radionuclide still remains at the superficial layers on a fixed form ten years after the
Chemobyl accident.
The in-situ gamma spectral results are presented in Table VI. The results of 137Cs surface
density contamination obtained by soil sampling method and in situ measurements can be used for insitu calibration factor k obtaining by means relation:
AfCt km'2} = k cps[sl]
where:
A[Ct km*] (Soil sampling)

k=
cps[s~'j(In-Situ measurement)
Table VI. In -Situ Gamma Spectral Measurement

Point
}£>
1

Height

Cs -137

m

rps

1
1

0.8
1
0.8

512.98
511.27
514.42
503.81
541.76
807.69
850.36
694.03
429.74
456.79
498.83
520.37

average 1m
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error

572.48
3.06
132.87
132.91

average 0.8m
weighted error
standard deviation
Total error

628.42
3.20
147.65
147.69

2
3A
3B
4
5

0.8
1
0.8
1
0.8
0.8
1

error
%
0.57
0.57
0.57
0.57
0.55
0.45
0.44
0.48
0.63
0.61
0.58
0.57
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THEORETICAL SURVEY OF EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCH INTO
RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION IN SOILS IN THE ACCIDENT ZONE
WITH A VIEW TO PREDICTING AND CONTROLLING THE PROCESS
N.I. PROSKURA, V.A. KOZHANOV, Yu.V. SHULEPOV
'Shelter' bitersectoral Scientific and Technical Centre,
Ukraine National Academy of Sciences,
Chernobyl, Ukraine

ÒÅÎÐÅÒÈ×ÅÑÊÎÅ ÎÁÎÁÙÅÍÈÅ ÝÊÑÏÅÐÈÌÅÍÒÀËÜÍÛÕ
ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ ÌÈÃÐÀÖÈÈ ÐÀÄÈÎÍÓÊËÈÄÎÂ Â ÃÐÓÍÒÀÕ ÇÎÍÛ
ÀÂÀÐÈÈ Ñ ÖÅËÜÞ ÏÐÎÃÍÎÇÈÐÎÂÀÍÈß È ÐÅÃÓËÈÐÎÂÀÍÈß
ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÀ
Þ.Â. ØÓËÅÏÎÂ, Í.È. ÏÐÎÑÊÓÐÀ, Â.À.ÊÎÆÀÍÎÂ
ÌÅÆÎÒÐÀÑËÅÂÎÉ ÍÀÓ×ÍÎ-ÒÅÕÍÈ×ÅÑÊÈÉ ÖÅÍÒÐ "ÓÊÐÛÒÈÅ",
×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜ

The investigation analysis carried out at stationary observation point nets on the
radionuclide migration ability shows that the process of radionuclide lateral migration
decays. At present the vertical radionuclide migration has predominant importance. In
this connection we have formulated and solved the general dynamic problem of
sorption from multicomponent solution.
It was determined the following:
-the function of the completeness of the process for sorption into the spherical
particle from constantly renewed solution and general expression for output curve for
linear isotherm;
- on the base of expression for output curve at the linear isotherms - the
possibility to realise the mode for movement rate of the front with constant
radionuclide concentration and the characteristics of this mode allowing to solve
practical tasks for the regulation of radionuclide migration rate;
- the definition of the protective action of soil layer in the connection with the
main parameters of the sorption process.
The materials obtained can be used for prediction of radionuclide migration in
various soils and preventing radionuclide contamination in pure soils and territories.

Àíàëèç èññëåäîâàíèé, ïðîâåäåííûé íà ñåòè ñòàöèîíàðíûõ íàáëþäàòåëüíûõ
ïóíêòîâ, ïî ìèãðàöèîííîé ñïîñîáíîñòè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî ïðîöåññ
èõ ëàòåðàëüíîé ìèãðàöèè çàòóõàåò. Â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ïðåîáëàäàþùåå çíà÷åíèå
èìååò âåðòèêàëüíàÿ ìèãðàöèÿ. Â ýòîé ñâÿçè íàìè ñôîðìóëèðîâàíà è ðåøåíà îáùàÿ
äèíàìè÷åñêàÿ çàäà÷à ñîðáöèè èç ìíîãîêîìïîíåíòíîãî ðàñòâîðà ïðè ëèíåéíîé
èçîòåðìå. Íà îñíîâàíèè ýòèõ ðåøåíèé ïðåäëîæåíà ìåòîäèêà ïðîãíîçà ìèãðàöèè
ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ãðóíòàõ çîíû àâàðèè è ðàçðàáîòàíû ðåêîìåíäàöèè äëÿ
ïðîâåäåíèÿ ðàáîò ñ öåëüþ ðåãóëèðîâàíèÿ ýòîãî ïðîöåññà.
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I . ÎÁÙÀß ÏÎÑÒÀÍÎÂÊÀ ÇÀÄÀ×È
Ñóòü îáùåé ïîñòàíîâêè çàäà÷è ñîñòîèò â òîì, ÷òî äëÿ ìàòåìàòè÷åñêîãî
îïèñàíèÿ ïðîöåññà ìíîãîêîìïîíåíòíîé äèíàìèêè ñîðáöèè íåîáõîäèìî ðåøèòü
ñîâìåñòíóþ ñèñòåìó óðàâíåíèé [1,2] , ñîñòîÿùóþ èç êèíåòè÷åñêîãî óðàâíåíèÿ (1)
è óðàâíåíèÿ ìàòåðèàëüíîãî áàëàíñà (2):

r

(1)

Óðàâíåíèå (1) îïèñûâàåò âçàèìîñâÿçü óñðåäíåííîé êîíöåíòðàöèè êàæäîé èç
êîìïîíåíò ðàñòâîðà â ñôåðè÷åñêîé ÷àñòèöå ãðóíòà ai(x,t) â ìîìåíò âðåìåíè t â
ñå÷åíèè ãðóíòà, íàõîäÿùåìñÿ íà ðàññòîÿíèè õ îò íà÷àëà. Â óðàâíåíèÿõ (I) è (2)
Ñ i(r,x,t), Q(x,r,t) - êîíöåíòðàöèè i-òîé êîìïîíåíòû ðàñòâîðà â ñëîå ñôåðè÷åñêîé
÷àñòèöû ðàäèóñîì ã è òîëùèíîé áã è â îáúåìå ðàñòâîðà ñîîòâåòñòâåííî â ìîìåíò
âðåìåíè t â ñå÷åíèè ãðóíòà õ; è - ëèíåéíàÿ ñêîðîñòü ðàñòâîðà â ãðóíòå; ññïîðîçíîñòü ñëîÿ ãðóíòà; ï - ÷èñëî êîìïîíåíò ðàñòâîðà; V - îáúåì ïîãëîùàþùåãî
ñëîÿ ãðóíòà.
Â ïðàâîé ÷àñòè óðàâíåíèÿ ìàòåðèàëüíîãî áàëàíñà (2) ïåðâîå ñëàãàåìîå
îïèñûâàåò ïåðåíîñ ÐÍ çà ñ÷åò ìîëåêóëÿðíîé äèôôóçèè (Di - êîýôôèöèåíò

ìîëåêóëÿðíîé äèôôóçèè i-ãî ÐÍ), âòîðîå ñëàãàåìîå f,(x,t) = R i L C j l i îïðåäåëÿåò
j=i
ñâÿçûâàíèå i-ro ÐÍ â ïðîöåññå íåîáðàòèìîé õèìè÷åñêîé ðåàêöèè R; - êîíñòàíòà
ñêîðîñòè õèìè÷åñêîé ðåàêöèè, Vy - ñòåõèîìåòðè÷åñêèå êîýôôèöèåíòû.
Â óðàâíåíèè (1) èñïîëüçîâàíî âûðàæåíèå äëÿ i -òîé êîìïîíåíòû ðàñòâîðà â
âèäå:

Ñ, = Ê,Ñ, +

KvC,Cj ,
Ê, , Kv - const
(3)
>i
ñâÿçûâàþùåå êîíöåíòðàöèè ñîðáòèâà âíóòðè ñôåðè÷åñêîé ÷àñòèöû ãðóíòà ñ
êîíöåíòðàöèåé âåùåñòâà â ðàñòâîðå. Ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ, ÷òî ÷àñòèöû ãðóíòà â
ïîãëîùàþùåì ñëîå îäíîðîäíû. Â òîì ñëó÷àå, åñëè Êó=0, óðàâíåíèÿ (I), (2)
ñòàíîâÿòñÿ íåçàâèñèìûìè äëÿ êàæäîé èç êîìïîíåíò è, ñëåäîâàòåëüíî, ìîãóò áûòü
ðåøåíû äëÿ êàæäîé èç íèõ îòäåëüíî.
Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ i - òîé êîìïîíåíòû ðàñòâîðà â ñôåðè÷åñêîì ñëîå ÷àñòèöû
ðàäèóñà ã è òîëùèíîé 5ã Ci(r,x,t) â ìîìåíò âðåìåíè t è â ñå÷åíèè ñëîÿ ãðóíòà õ è
íàõîäÿùåéñÿ ñ íåé â ðàâíîâåñèè êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàñòâîðà G(r,x,t) (ðàñ÷åòíûå, íî íå
íàáëþäàåìûå âåëè÷èíû) äîëæíû áûòü îïðåäåëåíû íà îñíîâå ðåøåíèÿ çàäà÷è
äèôôóçèè ýòîé êîìïîíåíòû â ñôåðè÷åñêóþ ÷àñòèöó ãðóíòà
*'0

(4)

ãäå Ä - ëàïëàñèàí â ñôåðè÷åñêèõ êîîðäèíàòàõ ïðîñòðàíñòâà ÷àñòèöû; D, êîýôôèöèåíò äèôôóçèè i- òîé êîìïîíåíòû â ÷àñòèöå ãðóíòà. Ïîäñòàâèâ â (4)
âûðàæåíèå (3), ïîëó÷èì óðàâíåíèå äëÿ Ci(r,x,t)
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(5)

.D ",
- K^Dt-D.)
KuCt dC,
= %-Z{2K, VC, VC, +-J*——— ^Ñ,ÀÑ} +-JLJ.(Z>, ÄÑ, __^

(6)

ãäå V- îïåðàòîð ãðàäèåíòà.
Óðàâíåíèÿ (1), (2), (5), (6) äëæíû áûòü äîïîëíåíû íà÷àëüíûìè è
ãðàíè÷íûìè óñëîâèÿìè
G(x,0)=0,

0<x<L;

G(0,t)=Coi,

0<t<oo

(7)

ãäå L - äëèíà êîëîíêè; Ñ0; - ïîñòîÿííîå çíà÷åíèå êîíöåíòðàöèè i - òîé
êîìïîíåíòû ó ïîâåðõíîñòè ÷àñòèöû ãðóíòà.
Íà ïîâåðõíîñòè ÷àñòèöû ïðèíèìàåòñÿ óñëîâèå ðàâåíñòâà ïîòîêîâ âíå è âíóòðè
îáúåìà ÷àñòèöû ãðóíòà ðàäèóñà R
, ,

äã

t

À, ————————— +Ó

äã

tf

Ë..

äã

s
(8)

ãäå DI - êîýôôèöèåíò äèôôóçèè i - òîé êîìïîíåíòû ðàñòâîðà; á - òîëùèíà
ïîãðàíè÷íîãî ñëîÿ, çàâèñÿùàÿ îò ãèäðîäèíàìè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé íà ïîâåðõíîñòè
÷àñòèöû. Â âûðàæåíèè (8), â ïðàâîé ÷àñòè ïîòîê íà ïîâåðõíîñòü ñîðáåíòà
ïðåäñòàâëåí â âèäå êîíå÷íîé ðàçíîñòè êîíöåíòðàöèé â ãëóáèíå ðàñòâîðà è ó

ïîâåðõíîñòè ÷àñòèö ãðóíòà.
Íà ãðàíèöå ñôåðè÷åñêîãî ïîãëîùàþùåãî ñëîÿ ÷àñòèö òîëùèíîé / ïîòîê
îáðàùàåòñÿ â íóëü äëÿ êàæäîé èç êîìïîíåíò ðàñòâîðà

-(

ÂÀÊ,

äÑ,(ã x,i) "
äÑ,(ã,õ,ã)Ñ.(r,x,i)\
J
*
+Å^——
=0. r = R-l,

Q<l<R

(9)

Â íà÷àëüíûé ìîìåíò âðåìåíè êîíöåíòðàöèÿ ñîðáòèâà â ÷àñòèöå ðàâíà íóëþ
G(r,x,0)=Ci(r,x,0)=0,

i=l,...,n

(10)

Íà ýòîì
îáùóþ
ïîñòàíîâêó çàäà÷è
äèíàìèêè
ñîðáöèè
èç
ìíîãîêîìïîíåíòíîãî ðàñòâîðà ñëîåì ÷àñòèö ãðóíòà ìîæíî ñ÷èòàòü çàâåðøåííîé.
Îïðåäåëåííûé íàìè ïîäõîä ê èññëåäîâàíèþ ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ çíà÷èòåëüíî
îòëè÷àåòñÿ îò îáû÷íî èñïîëüçóåìîãî è îñíîâàííîãî íà ïðèìåíåíèè ýìïèðè÷åñêèõ
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ñîîòíîøåíèé â êèíåòè÷åñêèõ óðàâíåíèÿõ [3-5]. Îñíîâíîå îòëè÷èå ñîñòîèò â
îïðåäåëåíèè â íàøåé ïîñòàíîâêå ìèêðîñêîïè÷åñêèõ ïðîöåññîâ ìèãðàöèè â
ïîãëîùàþùóþ ÷àñòè÷êó ïî÷âû, ñïðàâåäëèâûõ äëÿ ëþáûõ êèíåòè÷åñêèõ ðåæèìîâ
Ø-

2. ÐÅØÅÍÈÅ ÊÈÍÅÒÈ×ÅÑÊÎÉ È ÄÈÍÀÌÈ×ÅÑÊÎÉ ÇÀÄÀ×
ÌÈÃÐÀÖÈÈ ÐÀÄÈÎÍÓÊËÈÄÎÂ ÄËß ËÈÍÅÉÍÎÉ ÈÇÎÒÅÐÌÛ È
ÔÐÎÍÒÀËÜÍÎÉ ÑÎÐÁÖÈÈ
Ñ ó÷åòîì îïûòíûõ äàííûõ , óïðîñòèì çàäà÷ó ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ. Êàê èçâåñòíî
[6], â áîëüøèíñòâå èññëåäîâàííûõ ïî÷â â àäñîðáèðîâàííîì ñîñòîÿíèè íàõîäèòñÿ
ïðåîáëàäàþùåå êîëè÷åñòâî ÐÍ (80-97% 90Sr). Òàêèì îáðàçîì äàëåå áóäåì
ó÷èòûâàòü ëèøü ñîðáöèîííûé ìåõàíèçì ïîãëîùåíèÿ ÐÍ (ò.å. fi(x,t)=0). Ïðèìåì
òàêæå ñóùåñòâîâàíèå ëèíåéíîé èçîòåðìû íà ó÷àñòêå èçìåíåíèÿ êîíöåíòðàöèè ÐÍ
(ò.å. Êä=0). Ñäåëàåì åùå îäíî ïðåäïîëîæåíèå, ñèëüíî óïðîùàþùåå ñèñòåìó
óðàâíåíèé (1), (2), (5), è ïîëàãàåì, ÷òî ñîðáöèÿ ïðîòåêàåò â ðåæèìå ôèëüòðîâàíèÿ,
ò.å. ÷èñëî Ïåêëå

9h

Ðå = — »1

(h - èíòåðâàë ñóùåñòâåííîãî

èçìåíåíèÿ

êîíöåíòðàöèè ÐÍ ïî ãëóáèíå ïî÷âû). Îáû÷íî ýòî ïðåäïîëîæåíèå âûïîëíÿåòñÿ
õîðîøî (ñì. íèæå).
Ñèñòåìà óðàâíåíèé äëÿ êàæäîãî èç ÐÍ (1), (2), (3), (5) (èíäåêñ i îïóñêàåòñÿ)
ïðåîáðàçóåòñÿ ê âèäó
a(x,t) =

ñ,êñ,

(12)

Â óðàâíåíèè (11) èñïîëüçîâàíî ñîîòíîøåíèå Äþàìåëÿ [7], îïðåäåëÿþùåå
óñðåäíåííóþ êîíöåíòðàöèþ êàæäîãî èç ÐÍ â ïîãëîùàþùåé ÷àñòè÷êå ïî÷âû, ÷åðåç
ôóíêöèþ ñòåïåíè çàâåðøåííîñòè ïðîöåññà çàïîëíåíèÿ ÷àñòè÷êè

ãäå C(r,t) -ðåøåíèå çàäà÷è î âíóòðåííåé äèôôóçèè ÐÍ â ïîãëîùàþùóþ ÷àñòè÷êó,
îïðåäåëÿåìîå óðàâíåíèåì (13) ïðè ãðàíè÷íûõ è íà÷àëüíûõ óñëîâèÿõ:'
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D

äã

äã

= -(C0-C(r,0),
5

ã=

(15)

(16)
Ñ(ã,0) = 0.

(17)

Òàêèì îáðàçîì, çàäà÷à î âíóòðåííåé äèôôóçèè â ïîãëîùàþùóþ ÷àñòè÷êó
ïî÷âû ìîæåò áûòü ðåøåíà íåçàâèñèìî îò çàäà÷è ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ (óðàâíåíèå (12)).
Äëÿ ïîñëåäíåé çàäà÷è íà÷àëüíûå è ãðàíè÷íûå óñëîâèÿ èìåþò âèä:
Ñ(õ,0) = 0,

0<õ<îî;

(18)

Ðåøåíèå îáùåé çàäà÷è (11)-(14) ïðè ãðàíè÷íûõ è íà÷àëüíûõ óñëîâèÿõ (15)(18) ïðîèçâåäåíî â [1]. Âîñïîëüçóåìñÿ ýòèìè ðåçóëüòàòàìè è, ó÷èòûâàÿ
íåçàâèñèìîñòü çàäà÷è äèôôóçèè ÐÍ âíóòðü ïîãëîùàþùåé ÷àñòè÷êè îò çàäà÷è
ìèãðàöèè, ïðèâåäåì âûðàæåíèÿ äëÿ ôóíêöèè çàâåðøåííîñòè ïðîöåññà:
(19)

ãçï...]
(20)

Bi4r » 1,

Dt

-Jr « 1;

Dl

ÆÀ
ãäå ã = — -«áåçðàçìåðíîå âðåìÿ, ð =.1 - *—, IPBi = —— - äèôôóçèîííûé
êðèòåðèè
t
JR.
D Êî
Áèî äëÿ ñôåðè÷åñêîãî ïîãëîùàþùåãî ñëîÿ ÷àñòèöû òîëùèíîé /, îïðåäåëÿþùåé
ñîîòíîøåíèå âêëàäîâ âíåøíåé (Bi-»0) è âíóòðåííåé (Bi—õ») äèôôóçèè,

B =

(21)

i (Bi

- êîðåíü òðàíñöåíäåíòíîãî óðàâíåíèÿ (íå ðàâíûé íóëþ)

pBi

×2

'

(22)
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Âûðàæåíèÿ (20) îïðåäåëÿþò ôóíêöèþ çàâåðøåííîñòè ïðîöåññà ïðè ìàëûõ
âðåìåíàõ (ò—»0) âî âíåøíå (Bi—»0) è âíóòðèåíèäèôôóçèîííîé (Bi—êî) îáëàñòÿõ.
Ðåøåíèå ïðîáëåì ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ â ïî÷âàõ ïðèâåäåì â ïðåäåëüíîì ñëó÷àå
ñóùåñòâîâàíèÿ êâàçèñòàöèîíàðíîé ñêîðîñòè äâèæåíèÿ ôðîíòà ïîñòîÿííîé
êîíöåíòðàöèè; îáðàçóþùåãîñÿ ïðè áîëüøèõ îáîáùåííûõ äëèíàõ ïîãëîùàþùåãî

ñëîÿ //,-/————» 1,
V

J

Ë(õ) = ———-———

[1]. Áîëüøèå À,(õ)

íå

îçíà÷àþò

«L ñ/

áîëüøèõ çíà÷åíèé ïîãëîùàþùåãî ñëîÿ.
Çíà÷åíèå ñòàöèîíàðíîé ñêîðîñòè
êîíöåíòðàöèè îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ âûðàæåíèåì [1]:

äâèæåíèÿ

ôðîíòà

ïîñòîÿííîé

(23)

Òàêèì îáðàçîì ñòàöèîíàðíàÿ ñêîðîñòü äâèæåíèÿ ôðîíòà (23)
ïðîïîðöèîíàëüíà ñðåäíåé ñêîðîñòè ïîòîêà ïî÷âåííîé âëàãè, îáðàòíî
ïðîïîðöèîíàëüíà áåçðàçìåðíîìó êîýôôèöèåíòó ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ (ðàâíîìó K=Kdy,
Kd - îáû÷íûé êîýôôèöèåíò ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ (ñì3/ã), ó(ã/ñì3) - (ïëîòíîñòü ïî÷âåííîãî
ãðóíòà) è çàâèñèò îò õàðàêòåðà êèíåòèêè ïðîöåññà ïîãëîùåíèÿ ÐÍ ÷àñòè÷êîé
ïî÷âû (÷òî îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ êîýôôèöèåíòîì BI).

3. ÎÖÅÍÊÀ ÏÎÒÎÊÀ ÌÈÃÐÀÖÈÈ ÐÀÄÈÎÍÓÊËÈÄÎÂ Â ÏÎ×ÂÅÍÍÎÌ
ÑËÎÅ ÍÀ ÎÑÍÎÂÅ ÌÎÄÅËÈ ÔÐÎÍÒÀËÜÍÎÉ ÑÎÐÁÖÈÈ
Îñíîâûâàÿñü íà âûðàæåíèè î êâàçèñòàöèîíàðíîé ñêîðîñòè äâèæåíèÿ
ôðîíòà ïîñòîÿííîé êîíöåíòðàöèè (23), ïðîâåäåì îöåíêó êîíâåêòèâíîãî ïåðåíîñà
ÐÍ ïî÷âåííîé âëàãîé. Âåëè÷èíó ñðåäíåãîäîâûõ ïîòîêîâ ïî÷âåííîé âëàãè ìîæíî
ñ÷èòàòü ëåæàùèìè â èíòåðâàëå (0.3 - 30) ñì/ãîä [6]. Äëÿ áîëüøèíñòâà ïî÷â
êîýôôèöèåíò ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ Kd 90Sr ëåæèò â èíòåðâàëå (0.3 - 30) ñì3/ã [6]. Âûáðàâ â
êà÷åñòâå îöåíêè ñðåäíèå çíà÷åíèÿ ýòèõ âåëè÷èí è âîñïîëüçîâàâøèñü ôîðìóëîé
(23) ïîëó÷àåì äëÿ èñòàö ~ 2 ñì/ãîä, ò.å. çà èñòåêøèé ïåðèîä ïîñëå àâàðèè îáëàñòü
ïðîíèêíîâåíèÿ ÐÍ ñîñòàâëÿåò ~ 20 ñì. Ãëóáèíû ïðîíèêíîâåíèÿ ÐÍ òàêîãî
ïîðÿäêà íàõîäÿòñÿ â ëàíäøàôòàõ 30 êì çîíû ×ÀÝÑ (ñì., íàïðèìåð, [8]).
Âûïîëíåííûå âûøå îöåíêè âåëè÷èíû ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ ïîêàçûâàþò âàæíîñòü
îïðåäåëåíèÿ ïî÷âåííûõ õàðàêòåðèñòèê (êîýôôèöèåíòà ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ Kj è
êèíåòèêè ïîãëîùåíèÿ ÐÍ ÷àñòèöàìè ïî÷âû, êîýôôèöèåíò BI, â ôîðìóëå (23), è
ïîðèñòîñòè à äëÿ äåòàëüíîãî îïðåäåëåíèÿ îáëàñòåé èíòåíñèâíîé ìèãðàöèè.

ÂÛÂÎÄÛ:

1. Îïðåäåëåíû îáùèå óðàâíåíèÿ, ãðàíè÷íûå è íà÷àëüíûå óñëîâèÿ,
îïèñûâàþùèå ìèãðàöèþ ÐÍ â ïî÷âåííîì ñëîå ñ ó÷åòîì ðàçíîîáðàçíûõ
õèìè÷åñêèõ òðàíñôîðìàöèé (àäñîðáöèè, èîííîì îáìåíå, õèìè÷åñêèõ ðåàêöèÿõ è
ò.ï.).
2. Ïðèâåäåíî ðåøåíèå êèíåòè÷åñêîé çàäà÷è ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ â ïîãëîùàþùóþ
÷àñòèöó ïî÷âû â îáùåì âèäå ñ ó÷åòîì ñìåøàííîäèôôóçèîííîé êèíåòèêè ñîðáöèè
(ôîðìóëû (19)-(22)).
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3. Ðåøåíèå äèíàìè÷åñêîé çàäà÷è ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ â ïî÷âå ïðèâåäåíî â ïðåäåëå

ñóùåñòâîâàíèÿ êâàçèñòàöèîíàðíîãî ôðîíòà ïîñòîÿííîé êîíöåíòðàöèè (ôîðìóëà
(23)) è ïðîèçâåäåíû îöåíêè ïîòîêîâ ìèãðàöèè ÐÍ.
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XA9745849
CLINICAL STATE, REPRODUCTIVE AND PRODUCTIVE INDICES OF CATTLE
IN THE NEAR ZONE OF THE CHERNOBYL NPP

N.P. ARKHIPOV, N.I. BUROV, S.P. GASCHAK, A.F. KURMAN, N.M. LASAREV,
N.A. PANCHENKO
Scientific & Technical Centre of the RIA "Pripyat",
Chernobyl, Ukraine

Clinical state, reproductive and productive indices of cattle in the
closest zone of Chernobyl NPP
Arkhipov N.P., Burov N.I., Gaschak S.P., Kurman A.F., Lasarev N.M.,

Panchenko N.A.
Since 1987 specialists of Scientific and Technical Centre of RIA

"Pripyat" carry out investigations of physiological and cytogenetic state of
cattle at an experimental vivarium at the 30-km Chernobyl zone. The
animals are represented by ones endured the Chernobyl accident at the
closest zone and their generation, and by animals carried inside the zone

after 1990. The first animals got about 130 Gy on thyroid gland, 2.5 Gy on
whole body and 10-11 Gy on gastro-intestinal tract. Some health decline of

them were observed in 1987-1988. During last 5 years of the research the
most indices of cattle state, as well as productivity and reproduction, are in
physiological norm limits. Since 1989 yearly calves of three generation have
got from all suffered cows. Decrease of chromosome aberrations frequency
to total population level has been showed. Some data testify of tension

existence in hemopoietic and

antioxidantic systems of organism.

Nevertheless, until now there is no unique opinion of origin nature of the

found atypical features. In the report numerous data of hematological,
biochemical, hormonal, cytogenetic features of the animals have been

presented and discussed.
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XA9745850

SATELLITE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM FOR EMERGENCY
MONITORING WITHIN THE CHERNOBYL EXCLUSION ZONE
C. FRANCHINI, M. MENSA
FIAR,
Milan, Italy
V.A. KANEVSKY, A.M. TSELINKO, N.B. RICHAGOV
High Technology Institute,
Kiev, Ukraine

N.I. PROSKURA, U.G. TUTUNIK
Intersectorial Scientific and Technical Center "Ukritie",
Kiev, Ukraine

V.G. KOMAROV, S.A. GUMENJK
National Space Agency of Ukraine,
Kiev, Ukraine
J.V.D. PUTT, J.P. MARCHAL
SAIT Systems S.A.,
Brussels, Belgium

A Satellite Emergency Monitoring system of theChernobyl Exclusive Zone (SEM
CEZ) was designed to provide the Ukraine authorities and the neighbouring countries with
updated information when an emergency situation occurs in the Exclusion Zone This is of
particular importance when environment contamination has transboundary effect
SEM system consists of mobile and fixed sensors reporting data via a dedicated satellite
communications link Mobile sensors are fitted with Global Positionning System (GPS)
receivers that determine current coordinates of the sensor
Sensors data are transmitted to the Emergency Monitoring Centre equipped with PC
and a satellite terminal. Both sensors data and the current position are visualized on digital
maps

Transmission and reception of sensors data and position are performed thanks to the
PRODAT-2 system, a store-and-fonvard satellite communication system promoted by the
European Space Agency
In addition to usual features of other satellite messaging systems, PRODAT-2 allows
to exchange data messages from mobile terminal to mobile terminal, in total independance of
the telephone infrastructure (PSTN) To take advantage of this feature, the fixed user
application, the Emergency Monitoring Center, was developed around a mobile terminal
installed in a fixed position
PRODAT-2 also allows multi-recepient messages It means that one mobile
transmission may be automatically routed towards preset various destinations This allows
parallel monitoring of the same emergency situation from any place within the satellite
footprint, i e all Europe (West and East)
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Field tests in Chernobyl Exclusion Zone started in May 1994. Specific experiments
were carried under ESA contract
The High Technology Institute (Kiev) and the Administration of Chernobyl
Exclusive Zone in cooperation with FIAR (Italy) and SAIT Systems S.A. (Belgium) led
dedicated experiments to assess the efficiency of PRODAT-2 system for radiation monitoring
within the Exclusion Zone.
The first trials were carried out with sensors interfaced with PRODAT-2 Mobile Earth
Station (MES). Two kinds of mobile were chosen to carry the sensors : ground based vehicle
and light aircraft. Two Emergency Monitoring Centers were set up : one in Kiev and another
in Brussels
A Radiation Reconnaissance Vehicle, equipped with a radioactivity sensor, was
travelling while measuring the local level of radioactivity. A PRODAT-2 MES, connected via
serial line to the sensor, was in charge of sending to Kiev and to Brussels at the same time,
the sensor data together with the mobile position thanks to an internal GPS receiver (Photo I)
For the time being, data collection at mobile side is based on a User Terminal emulation, that
requests a portable PC inserted between MES and sensor To reduce installation cost in the
mobile and to favor flexibility, a programmable Intelligent Serial Interface (electronic standalone equipement working without human intervention), will interface directly the sensor
through the serial port of the PROD AT mobile terminal
When received, sensor data and mobile position are displayed on a digital map,
simultaneously in Kiev and in Brussels (fig 1). The software designed for the Emergency
Monitoring Center(s) allows to trace simultaneously a large number of mobiles This software
consists of a cartography application, a user information system and a PROD AT control
module It allows to visualise the position of the mobiles on the maps at three different scales
and to retrieve on-line information from the mobiles. The entire software application works
under Microsoft Windows 3 1
Additional experiments were carried out with a Radiation Reconnaissance aircraft. The
reconnaissance flights took place at an altitude of 100 m with a maximum speed of 160 km/h.
The experiments demonstrated the reliability of satellite communications provided by
the PRODAT-2 system to relay sensor data from plane and from ground mobiles

In case of emergency situation causing transboundary propagation of the radiation
(forest fire, dust storm), a key issue is to measure the meteorological parameters (direction
and speed of wind) in order to predict the patern of the contamination and therefore to trigger
all necessary actions to protect the populations.
FIAR has proved experience in using PRODAT-2 for Meteorological Departments in
Italy and Germany. Similar use in the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone is now under consideration.
So, sensors data and meteorological data, collected by the same communication
system, can be combined in the Emergency Monitoring Centers to predict the contamination
evolution thanks to mathematical prognosis models. From there on, preventive actions can be
initiated
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PRODAT-2
MESSAGING SERVICE

LOW RATE DATA MOBILE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM

On request of the Administration of the Tchernobyl Exclusion Zone, the PROD AT-2
system was also used to monitor transportation of radioactive materials inside the Zone
Photos 2 and 3, taken near Ditjtki Control Post, show a specialized truck dedicated to
radioactive waste transportation, equipped with a PRODAT-2 MES and a radiation sensor
Antena and radiation sensor were installed on the roof of the cabin of truck (photo 3) The
position of the truck and the level of radioactivity were remotely monitored via satellite
communications in the Kiev Emergency Monitoring Centre on a digital map of the Exclusion
Zone
The positive experience of PROD AT system for radiation monitoring in the
Chernobyl Exclusion Zone has led to the concept of a Global Satellite Emergency Monitoring
System aiming at the control of the Hazardous Industries
The first steps in this direction have already been taken in Ukraine PRODAT-2 system
has been applied to monitor the transportation of radioactive waste and hazardous chemicals
Now the application of this technology to monitor nuclear stations, hazardous chemical
factories and pipe-lines is under consideration
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XA9745851
RADIOACTIVE POLLUTION OF THE GROUNDWATER
AROUND THE CHERNOBYL NPP

S.P. DZHEPO, A.S. SKALSKY, D.A. BUGAI, B.Y. OSKOLKOV
Institute of Geological Science,
Kiev, Ukraine
Destroyed unit #4 of the Chemobyl Nuclear Power Plant (Ch.NPP) and adjoining territory is

the most serious source of radionuclides in the Chernobyl exclusion zone According to
estimates of the Kurchatov Institute of Nuclear Research of 1986, the "Shelter" above the
destroyed reactor contains about 96% of 192 tones of nuclear fijel loaded in the #4 reactor
before the accident. About 0.3% of the fuel is dispersed over the industrial ground of the

Ch.NPP, while the rest of fuel is deposited at larger distances from the reactor. The InterDisciplinary Scientific and Technical Center (ISTC) "Ukritie" evaluated recently the

amount of fuel inside the "Shelter" in 130±50 tones.
The most probable radionuclide migration and exposure pathways from the

"Shelter" and adjoining industrial ground of Ch.NPP are atmospheric pathway (transport of
radioactive aerosols) and groundwater pathway (subsurface transport of radionuclides
dissolved in grounuwater). Below we will briefly review data related to radionuclide
migration by groundwater pathway from the " Shelter" and industrial ground of Ch_NPP.
This pathway is particularly important because the Ch.NPP is located close to Ihe surface

water bodies (i.e., cooling pond of Ch.NPP, Pripyat River). Contaminated groundwater
discharges to local lakes in the floodplain of the Pripyat River.
The industrial ground of CH..NPP is located on the first terrace of the Pripyat River,

composed of the middle quaternary alluvial deposits. Alluvial deposits consist from fine to
medium grained quartz sands. The depth to groundwater from the ground surface is about 5
m. Hydraulic conductivity of sediments vary from 2 m/day to 15 m/day, with an average
value of 10 m/day. Hydraulic gradients are estimated at 0.0008-0.0012.

There are several sources of radionuclide migration to groundwater at the site. First,
the atmospheric water is accumulating in rooms below the destroyed reactor, and is seeping
through the concrete basement to groundwater According to data of the ISTC "Ukritie" this

water contains high concentrations of dissolved radionuclides. In particular 90Sr
concentration in water reaches 2.3 x 106 Bq/L. The other source of radionuclide migration to
gioundwater is reactor fuel dispersed ovet the industrial ground, which was covered during

site clean-up in 1986-87 by a several meter sick cover of gravel and concrete
Groundwater monitoring system of the Ch.NPP consists of 2$ observation wells for
radiological sampling and 62 piezometers for measuring groundwater levels. Screened
intervals in wells are located at 7 m depth below the groundwater table Monitoring wells

have a steel casing. The observation wells are sampled regularly for total y-activity. If
control level of y-activity is exceeded, the sample is analyzed for separate radionuclides
In 1995 we performed ground-water sampling of monitoring wells and piezometers
90
for Sr, 137Cs and inorganic chemicals The special attention uas paid to quality assurance quality control requirements AJI wells were pumped before the sampling The pH of the

pumped water was monitored during the sampling The samples were collected after
stabilization of pH. winch indicated that stagnant water is removed from a well

The results indicate that groundwater is throughout contaminated b> ^Sr and u Cs
The elevated concentrations are found in the vicmitN, of the "Shelter" The a x e t a g e
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concentrations of^Sr constitute 5-10 Bq/L, while maximum concentration is 3600 Bq/L.
The background levels of l37Cs in groundwater at industrial ground constitute 2-5 Bq/L,
while maximum concentration is about 300 Bq/L. (For comparison 90Sr drinking water
standard (DWS) in Ukraine is 3.7 Bq/L, and 137Cs DWS is 14.8 Bq/L). The concentrations

measured in groundwater are relevant to depth of about 7m in the aquifer below the
groundwater table. Because radionuclide sources are located at the ground surface, it is
expected that the upper portion of the aquifer is contaminated by radionuclides in much
higher concentrations.

The groundwater sampling revealed also groundwater contamination by chemicals.
Permissible concentrations of toxic metals in groundwater are exceeded for lead by factor of
2-3, for nickel - by factor of 8, for manganese - by factor of 13, for iron - by factor of 50100.
The data presented above indicate that groundwater contamination in the zone of the
"Shelter" and industrial ground of Ch.NFr is a serious issue. Problem of groundwatcr

contamination must be considered when developing plans for decommissioning tbe Ch.NPP
and converting "Shelter" into ecologically safe system. The first priority task is developing
a lull and reliable groundwater monitoring network at the site. The observations must be
carried out at the multilevel observation wells. The sampling program must be extended and
include measuring not only radioactive contaminants, but also hazardous chemicals.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Dnieper River watershed have been heavy contaminated by radionuchdes under the
influence of the Chernobyl accident Significant part of radionuchdes fallout took place on the
watershed of Pnpyat River Chernobyl NPP stays near its bank approximately near 30 km from the
Pnpyat River outflow to the Kiev Reservoir of Dnieper nver The fllodplain territory near Chernobyl
NPP and surrounding watersheds are heavy contaminated by l^Cs and 90§r j^e SpOts Of 137^s ^g
in the upper Dnieper watershed in Russian and Belorussian territory and on whole Pnpyat watershed
This surface contamination leads to the permanent influx of ^^Cs and ^Sr mto ^
^ev
Reservoir and consequent radionuchde transport through the whole cascade of six Dnieper reservoirs
The magnitude of this distributed source increased during each spring floods generated by snow
melting (1987-1996) and by high rainfall floods in Pnpyat nver (October 1987, July 1988, October
1990, July 1993) As result the Ukrainian population consuming Dnieper water down stream- from
Kiev up to the Black sea are under the impact of the Chernobyl radionuchdes More than 20 million
people inhabited there consuming a drinking water (about 9 million people) Also the fishery and
irrigation agriculture products are linked with water usage from the Dmper's reservoirs Therefore the
polpulation even nowadays 10 years after the accidfewnt are very sensitive for this problem
Since May 1986 m Kiev in the Institute of Mathematical Machines and System Problems, Cybernetics
Center of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine has been started the de\elopment of the
computensed system for processing of Dmper basin radiological monitoring data and modelling of
radionuchde dispersion in nvers and reservoirs For this work it was established the Interdisciplinary
Working Group that joints the specialists from the State Committee of Water Resources, State
Committee of Hydrometeorology, National Academy of Sciences and other Ukrainian institutions The
objectives of the computenzed system development were formulated by the State Emergency
Commission and later by the Ukrainian Minchemobyl as follows
•
•
•
•

reliable evaluation of the surface water contamination at Pnpyat River and Dnieper River on the
basis of momtonng data from the different institutions,
seasonal and long-term prediction of the surface water radioactive contamination,
decision support for the aquatic post-accidental countermeasures, directed to diminish the
radionuchdes fluxes from the Chernobyl area through the Pnpyat River and Dnieper Reservoirs,
decision support for the countermeasures directed on changes in the water assumption
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The first operational version of the computerized system was running since September 1986. It has
been used for the forecasting of radionuclides dynamics in the Dnieper Reservoirs during the period of
the Autumn heavy rainstorms, as also for the operative evaluation of the efficiency of several aquatic
countermeasures. In 1987 the system was first time used for predicrion the Dnieper resrvoirs
contamination during the spring flood. Within the decade after the accident the system was used.
permanently improving and refining, for the radionuclide concentration prediction in water bodies as
also for the water protection decision support [1-5]. The main results of this work are overviewed in the
paper.

2.

ACCIDENTAL CONTAMINATION AND WATER PROTECTION
COUNTERMEASURES

The monitoring system for water contamination measurements have been established on the
Dnieper-Pripyat aqautic system after the Chemobyl accident [6,7]. The highest level of radioactivity in
the water of Pripyat river was observed during the initial period after the accident. Over the time from
1986 to 1994 radionuclides contents in the river flows are permanently decreased in general, but during
each high water period its concentration in the water temporary increased under the wash-off and
erosion phenomena, creating a secondary contamination of the water masses. Therefore, the ratio
between Sr-90 and Cs-137 in water flow have been changed significantly as well as the ration between
its suspended and soluble part in the water (Table I.)
Table. I. Annual total influx of
Dnieper River.
Years
1986
1987
1989
1991
1993

137

Cs
in solute
2261
505
255
68
69

and

to

137

Cs
on sediments
359
213
110
65
47

JQCV Reservoir from Pripyat River and
9

°Sr
total
1034
496
338
511
425

1 Ci= 37 GBq

The main feature of the radionuclide release from the contaminated watersheds to the Kiev reservoir
within 10 years after the accident is the significant diminishing of the 137Cs influx to the reservoir,
however ^Sr washing out to river net continue to be on practically the same level. Since 1992 the rate
of ^Sr release to Pripyat River was diminished due water protection measures (dam construction) on
floodplain near Chernobyl NPP.
The difference in the behaviour of the radionuclides appears also in the phenomenon that large
part of l37Cs, as well as some other radionuclides, are associated in water with suspended particles. The
average size of suspended particles of the river's flow varied from 0.02 mm in low water period and
to 0.25 mm during the floods. The total amount of suspended sediments in the river flow with size
particles less than 0.05 mm was presented approximately in range 55-60 % of total. On the contrast,
the bed sediments of the Pripyat river consist almost exclusively of the sands with very small amount
of silt and practically without clay size sediments. The ratio of 137Cs amounts transported with
suspended sediments to ones in solute has the tendency to increasing (Tabl.I) due to decreasing of Cs137 contents in mobile forms in upper surface layer of the catchment because of its fixation and vertical
migration in soils.
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The specific of radionuchde transport difines the strategies of aquatic countermeasures A lot of
remedial strategies that has been proposed may be classified as follows
A Measures in drainage area
a) Removal of contaminated soil,
b) Alternations in the catchment area to minimize the run-off of radionuchdes from land to water,
e g , planting of trees, digging of channels/ditches, or adding the chemicals to bind the
radioisotopes ( e g , lime, potash or dolomite),
c) Prevention of flooding most contaminated territories attached to a water body (e g, floodplain
dams),
d) Construction to prevent radionuchde transport to surface water bodies by ground water flow
(e g contra-seepage wall in soil)

B Measures in water bodies
a) Constructions to increase the sedimentation of contaminated suspended materials in nvers (eg
a quarry - a bottom trap for contaminated sediments, dams, ditches and spurs)
b) Construction to separate most contaminated parts of the water bodies from a main stream (
e g , dikes and dams dividing the water bodies),
c) Dredging of contaminated deposits,
d) Change in mode of the Dnieper reservoir management to optimize it on radionuchde
concentration criteria
e) Change in drinking water intakes , e g recommendation to switch on other water supplv
sources

The efficiency of the countermeasures depends from the taking into the account the above
described specific of raduionuchdes transport in dilute and with suspended sediments for different kinds
of radionuchdes A lot of non efficient measures were provided in first emergency phase of water
protection activities The description of the different phases of countermeasures activities and examples
of non-efficient countermeasures are presented in [8] Since September 1986 when first version of
modelling system have started to work in the Cybernetics Center the evaluations of countermeasures
efficiency were provided there to support the Emergency Commission decisions The positive results of
the system implementation was not only recomendation for efficient countermeasures, however also the
recomendation to stop non-efficient projects
3

MATHEMATICAL MODELS

Due to the objectives of the computerized system to support the water protection measures the
radionuchdes dispersion in the Pnpyat River and Dnieper Reservoirs should be simulated within the
wide range of temporal and spatial scales—from tenth of meters to thousand kilometers and from
second to tenth of years To simulate processes in such wide range of scales the set of mathematical
models have been formulated [1-4] which equations have been derived from the equations of the basic
three-dimensional model by their averaging over the different scales
Each model includes submodel of hydrodynamics (hydraulics), suspended sediments transport
submodel and radionuchdes transport submodel In the suspended sediment transport submodel the rate
of sedimentation and the resuspension rate are calculated as the function of the difference between
actual suspended sediment concentration and equilibrium concentration relevant to the transport
capacity of the flow The later is calculated on the base of semi-empincal relations
The radionuchdes transport submodels describe the dynamics of
concentrations of
radionuchdes in solution, in suspended sediments and in bottom depositions For describing the
adsorption/desorption and diffusion contamination transfer in the systems "solution - suspended
sediments" and "solution - bottom deposition" the Kd approach has been used For a more realistic
simulation of the kinetics of the processes the exchange rates between solution and particles was taken
into account by additionally taking the exchange rates between solution and particles into account for
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simulation kinetics processes The adsorption and desorption rates assumes not to be equal
The
contamination exchange between bottom deposition and suspended sediment is describing taking into
account sedimentation and resuspension processes
The modelling system nowadays includes following models
WATOX - box model, which variables are averaged over compartments that as usual represent
whole reservoir or it's large section The resulting set of the ordinary differential equations describes
the dynamics of the water volume in a box and the compartmentally averaged value of the suspended
sediment concentration, the concentration of the radionuchde in solution, on suspended sediments and in
bottom deposition The results of the prediction of the radionuchde concentration within flood penod
depend on the operation mode of the reservoirs, i e from the changes in the water levels at the
Hydropower Plants dams The optimization methods are used to provide choices of the reservoir system
operation mode under the water quality criteria
RJVTOX-one dimensional nver model, is used to simulate radionuchdes transport in networks
of nver channels generated by the direct pollutant release into the nver or by the washing out of
radionuchdes from the catchments The vanables in RTVTOX which descnbe flow, suspended sediments
and radionuchde dynamics are averaged over the nver channel crossections A 'diffusion wave' model is
used to descnbe water discharge and surface elevation dynamics, that has been denved from the onedimensional Saint-Venant's equation The advection-diffusion equation is used to descnbe suspended
sediments transport in the nver channel The dynamics of the upper contaminated bottom layer is dnven
by the equation of bottom erosion The high order accuracy finite-difference methods (FDM) are used to
solve "diffusion wave" equation and advection-diffusion equations that descnbe transport of suspended
sediments, radionuchdes in dilute and radionuchdes adherent to suspended sediments The ordinary
differential equation simulate the radionuchdes dynamics in the upper contaminated bottom layer
COASTOX is two-dimensional lateral-longitudinal model developed to simulate depth averaged
concentration of radionuchdes in solute, suspended sediments and in bottom depositions of reservoirs,
floodplams and coastal areas The model is used to analyze radionuchde dispersion in water bodies with
significant spatial \anations of the concentrations (vicinity of the releases, transport above
inhomogeruously contaminated bottom, etc) The model descnbes currents, sediment transport
advection-diffusion pollutant transport, radionuchde - sediment interaction The FDM are used to solve
the model's equations
VERTOX is two-dimensional vertical -longitudinal model developed to simulate radionuclides
transport in the vicinity of the abrupt depth changes- such as bottom traps for contaminated sediments
and other engineering constructions The model equations have been denved by the averaging of the
equations of basic 3-D model over the nver channel width The numencal solution of the models
equations are obtained by FDM
THREETOX is three dimensional model developed to simulate radionuchde transport with large
vertical and lateral vanabihty of flow parameters ( deep lakes and reservoirs, cooling ponds of nuclear
power plants) The model implementation requires a lot of input data and computer resources, therefore
it is used only in situations when spatial variability of parameters do not permit use more simple
approaches
WATOX and R1VTOX models where validated within IAEA/CEC VAMP programme [9]
COASTOX was venfied within CEC JSP -1 projectflO] The sediment transport and bottom erosion
modules of VERTOX were tested on the base of laboratory expenments data [3] THREETOX is
under testing studies now
PREDICTION OF THE PRIPYAT RIVER-DNIEPER RESERVOIRS RADIONICLIDE
CONTAMINATION

The predictions of l^Cs and 90gr concentration in the Dnieper reservoirs during spring flood
were prepared in February-March each year since the accident by applying the WATOX code[l,4] The
predictions also was developed during the high rainstorm flood and other extremal events at Pnpyat
River watershed [11] The data of the watersheds contamination density and the averaged values of the
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radionuchde wash off coefficients were used to predict ^'Cs and ™Sr concentrations in the tributaries
released into the reservoirs Since 1986 the level of ^Cs concentration in the Dnieper reservoirs
decreases (close to the pre-accident values in the southern reservoirs) due to low magnitude of the spring
floods and as a result of the diminishing of ^Cs wash-out coefficient The coefficient of ^Sr wash out
does not diminish in the same manner Therefore the ^Sr contamination remains most significant
problem for high spring floods in the Pnpyat River - Dnieper River system The simulation of processes
on the floodplain at the Chemobyl NPP have been supplemented by forecasting of ™Sr dispersion in the
Dnieper reservoirs The seasonal and short term predictions are in reasonable agreement with the
measured data for the spring floods, rainstorm floods, consequences of the radionuchde releases from the
Pnpyat floodplain as results of the ice jams in winter 1991 and 1993
The computerized system is used for the prediction of Dnieper reservoirs contamination during
1996 spring flood The unusual large amount of snow in the winter 195-1996 at nortnern part of Ukraine
put public attention to the problem of radionuchde contamination of Dnieper reservoirs For the most
probable estimation of the magnitude of hydrograph of the Pnpyat River that have been done by the
Ukrainian hydrometeorological service at middle of march - 1900-2100 cubm /s the simulation gives
"^Sr concentration at 80 pCi/1 in the Pnpyat nver and its increasing from 2-4 pCi/1 to 20 pd\l near
Kiev at the end of Apnl This upper estimation of the maximum of concentration is several times lower
than Maimum Permissible Level - 100 pCi/1 The results of simulation was presented to State Emergency
Cormssion and was used for public information
To estimate the collective dose for population of Ukraine from the consumption of Dnieper water
during 70 years after the accident (till 2057) WATOX code was used in the version based on three months
averaged input data The three month averaged discharge of the Dnieper River, Pnpyat River and
tnbutanes to the Dnieper Reservoirs since 1895 were used to create hydrological data base for a long term
prediction The scenano of the worst radiological conditions should be based on the sequences of high
runoff years since 1994 The constructed set of the hydrological data used 1970-1992 (high runoff penod)
and then 1912-1950 (low runoff penod) as a "hydrological forecast" for 1994-2057 For the prediction of
radionuchdes concentration in the tnbutanes to the Kiev Reservoir the regression relations between
concentration and water discharge were constructed based on the experimental data and evaluation of the
dynamics of washing -out coefficients governing by the leaching from fuel particles and by the decay and
the percolation into the soil The simulated results demonstrate that the large southern Kakhovka
reservoir, damping the seasonal oscillations, will have after some years practically the same level of ^Sr
concentration as the Kiev reservoir In the last three month averaged concentration will change from 27
pCi/1 in the initial penod to the 3-5 pCi/1 in 2056 These data and data of the better from radiological
conditions hydrological scenarios was used to calculate dose for the development of the post-Chernobyl
countermeasures in Ukraine [ 12]

5

MODELLING SUPPORT OF THE WATER PROTECTION MEASURES

5.1. Optimization of reservoir management
The box model WATOX includes the optimization module to provide choices of the reservoir
operation mode on the base of water use and water contamination cntena The optimization efficiency
increases with the diminishing of the ratio of spnng flood volume to total reservoirs volume The results
for the average spring flood demonstrate that maximum diminishing of the concentration in the
reservoirs could be near 25% of the peak value within the hydropower production restnctions The
maximum diminishing (up to 50% of the peak value) could be achieved for low water flood (probability
of exceeding PE=95%) The model is implemented in the State Committee on Water Resources for
Dnieper Reservoirs management

5.2. Countermesures to increase radionuclide sedimentation
The VERTOX and COASTOX models were used to evaluate the efficiency of the
countermeasures proposed to diminish the radionuchde concentrations in the Dnieper reservoirs The
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demonstration of low efficiency of the large scale hydraulics projects for Kiev Reservoir -the
construction of the new dam through the reservoir and submerged dike near HKdropower Plant, was

background to stop this expensive projects
The VERTOX model was applied used to simulate the efficiency of the bottom traps for

contaminated sediments in the Pnpyat Raver channel [3] It was demonstrated that the selectivity of the
traps for sedimentation in depend of radionuclides distribution through the size fractions of the

sediments grains
*^'Cs is transported by the finest suspended sediments that provides nonefficiency of such countermeasures
5.3 Countermeasures on the Pripyat River floodplaine

One of the most powerful source of "^Sr contamination of the Pnp>at water and as result in all
down flow Dnieper reservoirs is the fuel particles fallout on the Pnpyat nver floodplain North-Eastward
from the Chernobyl Plant Near 10000 Ci of ^Sr were deposited here on the temton 4 km* 10 km
The simulation of the potential flooding of this terntory has been provided since 1989 on the base of
COASTOX computer code [1,2,4] This temtory has not been flooded till 1991 because of low spnng

floods during this penod
The simulation of the floodplain flow has demonstrated that the most dangerous situation,
causing large increases in radionuclides concentrations is a spnng flood with a maximum discharge of
2000 m /sec The probability of exceeding (PE) this flood magnitude for the area considered of the
Pnpyat nver is 25% Dunng such spring flood the water covers all parts of the contaminated floodplain.
but water depth is less then one for floods with lower PE It was demonstrated [1,2] that during such
flooding the concentration of ^Sr would increase from 50 pCi/1 at inlet crossection (10 km upflow
Chemobyl NPP) to 250-270 pCi/1 at outlet crossection (the Yanov Bndge near Chemobyl NPP) due to

the interaction with the contamination in the bottom depositions The construction of the special dam
around the contaminated area on the left bank of the Pnpyat nver has been recommended in 1990 on the
base of simulated results as the optimal countermeasure to prevent release from floodplain
In January 1991 before starting of the dam construction ice-jam was formed in the Pnpyat river
channel between Yanov Bndge and the town of Chernobyl As a result the Pnpyat floodplain near the
Chemobvl NPP was covered by water for the first time after the accident Maximum concentration of
™Sr near the Yanov Bndge increased to the values 250-300 pCi/1 This way the results predicted dunng
simulation of countermeasures effectiveness has been confirmed by a wide scale natural experiment

Dunng the flooding the modelling system was use for real-time simulation of the situation on the
floodplain on the base of COASTOX model and for prediction dynamic ^^Cs of ^Sr concentration in
the reservoirs and especially near Kiev on the base of WATOX model Due to dilution and dispersion of
contamination in the reservoir the maximum concentration on the way from River Pnpyat mouth to Kiev
HPP (more than 70 km) diminished from 200 to 30 pCi/I
The forecasts (confirmed later by direct measurements) have been presented to the State
Commission It was used to make optimum change in February 1991 to the municipal water supply
arrangements \\ithout having to use water from the River Dnieper The dam preventing future flooding
of the considered part of the Pnpyat floodplain has been constructed till 1992 spnng flood Recently
small dam ha\e been constructed on the rgite side of the floodplaine The simulation demonsttrates that
in case whithout this dams constructions the concentration of ^Sr at Kiev Reservoir could be three
time more (up to the 60 pCi/1) that it predicted now, after this countermeaasure fulfillment

CONCLUSION

Within the decade after the accident the computenzed system was improved and used for the
radionuchde concentration prediction in water bodies as also for the water protection decision support
Main practical outputs of the system are as follows
• background of the dam construction at the Pnpyat River floodplain at city of Pnpyat,

•

negative conclusions for the several non-efficient projects,
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•

predictions of the seasonal variations of radionuchdes concentration in Dnieper reservoirs as results
of the follows hydrological events spring floods generated by snow melting, and summer - autumn
floods generated by rainstorms, flooding of the territories at Chemobyl NPP due to ice jams in the
Pnpyatmer,

•

long-term forecasting of radionuclide concentration in Dnieper reservoirs for life-tune dose

calculation taking into account radionuchde dynamics on watersheds within different hydrological
scenario.
The experience of the model application for prediction of rivers and reservoirs contamination and
water protection decision support after the Chemobyl accident is used to develop the hydrological module
of the European comprehensive decision support system for nuclear emergency - RODOS
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10-years period of Information Systems in the Chomobyl Accident after-effects elimination (these
systems we name Chomobyl Information Systems (ChlS) for simplicity of reference) creation is
analyzed. It is clamed that CHS are introducing into the maturity phase now. The paper consists of
Introduction, four paragraphs and Conclusion.
Short history of ChlS creation on the example of radoiecological component is described in
Introduction. Two phases: youth and maturity, are identified. The youth phase is divided on three
penods: 1986-1988, 1988-1992, 1993-1995 The maturity phase has started in 1994 with accepting of
new Conception of ChlS implementation. Main characteristics of each phase and period are
described.
The Conception of Mature ChlS is described in first paragraph. Key elements of Conception:

•

Conception is based on object-oriented approach. There are four types of objects: active
persistent, active dynamic, passive persistent, and passive dynamic. Each component system of
any ChlS is an object, compounded from objects of these four classes. This object is instance of
class with some predefined structure.

•

Each component information system consists of three contexts: organizational (or usage world),
infological (or subject world), datalogical (or system world).

•

Mature ChlS consists of scientific-methodological, industrial and managerial components

•

Scientific-methodological, industrial and managerial components are connected into Wide Area
Network (WAN).

•

Mature ChlS is distributed system Only passive persistent objects can be distributed in WAN

•

The distribution is described through the Federation of autonomous databases conception

•

Mature ChlS consists of two territonal levels national and regional

The Methodology of Mature ChlS development is described in second paragraph Key elements of
Methodology
•

First of all it is needed to change the organizational objects, so education and training of users

are principal
•

There are four stages of each pnncipal component object (system) construction requirements
and needs analysis, system analysis, design and implementation

•

Popular Object Modeling Technique OMT is used for system analysis and design stages

•

The distribution of heterogeneous passive persistent objects will be possible if generalized
standard passive persistent objects will exist This element is connected with the creation of
different metalevel objects standards, methodics, normatives

•
312

Pnncipal components can be created only after pilot-projects and case studies

The implementation of some Mature Radioecological ChlS elements is described in third paragraph
First versions of two specific Mature ChISs are created:
•

Radioecological Geographic Information System (RGIS1 project) for Department of Population
Radiation Protection of Ukrainian Ministry of Chomobyl as managenal user and Scientific CIS
Laboratory, created by Ministry and Main Administration of Geodesy, Cartography and Cadastre,
- as scientific-methodological user,

•

Management Information System, based on Geomformation Technologies (SMIS1 project) for
Administration of Chomobyl Exclusion Zone as managenal user

Discussion is represented in fourth paragraph The key point of this paragraph is possible strategy of
moving on the way to mature ChiSs in complex economic situation of Ukraine
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THE FAST GAMMA SPECTROMETRIC METHOD OF THE Am-241
DETERMINATION IN CHERNOBYL RESTRICTED ZONE SOILS
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Rossendorf, Germany
V.V. LUKACHINA, V.N. KIRSENKO, V.E TEPIKIN, V.S. RAJEVSKY, V.A. LffiMAN,
I.P. STOLJAREVSKY, A.G ISAJEV
Chernobyl scientific and technological center of international researches,
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1

INTRODUCTION

The known methods of the 241Am contents determination in environmental objects [1-4], as a
rule, is based on lon-chromatographic or extraction separation techniques This approach reflects
widespread opinion, that only the ct-spectrometnc analysis termination is suitable to ensure necessary
sensitivity of the overall method of 241Am activity determination Really, the minimal detectable activity
for such methods is about 0 05 Bq/kg (considering that Am is usually concentrated during separation
procedure) However, because of a-spectrometry does not permit to separate the a-peaks of the241 Am
and 238Pu. but also in view of high requests to the a-spectrometnc specimen punty, the multistage and
labonous chemical procedures to separate241 Am from plutomum radionuchdes and other elements (with
a thorough control of each separation stage) are needed [3,4]
Based on its y-radiation, express and non-destructive, though less sensitive 241Am determination
method is known also Considering the fact, that yield of the y-quanta with energy 60 keV per a-decay
is rather high (-30 %), there is an opportunity of the direct 24!Am activity measurement without any
chemical separation [5] In quoted work it was possible to reach the 241 Am detection limit of 7 4 Bq/kg
within an error of 22 % The method is based on self-absorption accounting in sample matrix and
assumes an uniform distribution of the radionuchde in soil, which is more characteristic for global
fallout and does not suitable for specific character of environment pollution due to Chomobyl accident
The intention of the present work is to investigate the possibility and restrictions of the yspectrometnc 241Am activity measurement application for the ChNPP exclusion zone soil samples
Direct and non-destructive y-spectrometnc 241Am activity measurement of a soil samples from
exclusion zone is accompanied with a number of factors, negativeh influencing on the accuracy and
reproducibility of the analysis results Besides strong self-absorption in matrix, the most meaningful
factors are
- the significantly more high activity levels of cesium radioisotopes featuring the ChNPP
exclusion zone samples The Comptone component of its radiation drasticalh \vorsens the 241Am peak
registration conditions, causing low net peak area evaluation accuracy,
- the presence of the fuel hot particles in soil samples, that o\\ing to their inherent tendency
toward stratification at any mechanical treatment of the dry sample (due to its higher density - up to 10
g/cm3), both creates hardly overcomed methodological obstacles at all stages of sample preparation and
introduces an unknown uncertainly into the measurement results The last is due to hot particles are not
uniformh distributed in measured sample, and "are going" near to the bottom of a measurement vessel
(i e near to detector) at any mechanical effect on the specimen, so making correct self-absorption
accounting not achievable
Both the presence of "hot particles" (which has generally unknown distribution on sizes and
within the sample matrix) in the soil samples from ChNPP exclusion zone and significant self314

absorption in samples matrix, caused by the small energy of 241Am y-quanta (4 cm of average density
soil can absorb up to 96% of such photons) requires careful study of the applicability and accuracy ot
such express Am determination method for analysis of exclusion zone soil samples
2

METHOD DESCRIPTION

In connection with above-stated, but also due to the necessity to increase the expressness of
Am determination methods for the ChNPP exclusion zone environmental objects, we try to develop a
fast determination method, in which the separation of amencium from other a-emitters and most of
ballast ions is not required The method is based on the y-spectrometnc activity measurement of sample
solution, obtained after acid leaching of sample and following simple group separation from Cs, K and
Sr radionuchdes (that significantly decrease the 241Am y-peak base line) Also, sample transferring into
solution allows to assume uniform Am distribution in the measured volume
The uncertainty, caused by hot particles presence in the initial sample (but also incorrectness in
selection of a small "representative" weight for the analysis) can be eliminated by the dissolution of
obviously more representative large weights (up to 200 - 400 g) of the sample Analyzing then a small
aliquot, we can exclude this beforehand unknown (and, m some cases, rather high) sample composition
uncertainty The known uncertainty due to change of the sample composition caused by transfer into
solution (rather small for 241Am, as will be shown hereinafter) and known uncertainty of volume
measurement at aliquot taking can be easily accounted Besides dissolution of a large sample permits
amencium concentrating if necessary
The proposed method of soil samples analysis includes
(a)
to ensure sample representativness and o\emde unknown hot particles distribution uncertainty
we propose taking into analysis greater sample weight (up to 200 - 400g) without traditional
sample preparation procedures,
(b)
ashing in muffle at 450 °C for 6 h after air-drying and dr> weight determination,
(c)
concentrated HN03+HCI 3 I mixture treatment (3 h at the near boiling conditions) at the
sample acid mixture volume ratio 1 3,
(d)
filtration and repeated treatment of residue as on pre\ious step,
(e)
another filtration and washing of the residue with 3 volumes of distilled water,
(0
bringing of joined filtrate and washing waters into known volume, and taking needed (as
estimated by overall sample y-activity) aliquot,
(g)
evaporating of an aliquot up to the "wet salts", hot dissolution m 0 1M HNO3, filtration and
then washing-out of the hydrated siliceous residue,
(h)
coprecipitation of Am (and another a-emitters) with Fe and Al hydroxides by the carbonatefree ammonia treatment,
(i)
centnfugation of hydroxides,
0)
repeated coprecipitation from the decanted supernatant (after acidification to pH<2 and a small
volume of FeCl3 solution addition),
(k)
repeated centnfugation and supernatant decantation in the same centnfuge tube,
(1)
resuspension and another cennfugation of hydroxides in distilled water,
(m)
after washing water decantation, the residue is dissolved in a small volume of 0 1M HNO^
transferred into vial for y-measurement and diluted up to desired volume,
(n)
y-spectrometnc measurement and spectra treatment using a standard method
241

All y-spectrometry data was obtained using the most common GEM type HPGe detector
(CANBERRA GC2518-7500SL) connected with ORTEC Spectrum Master 919 spectrometer and with
ORTEC Omnigam software
3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

On the drawing, representing changes in the sample spectrum dunng radiochemical processing,
it is visible, that the amencium y-peak is located on a curved line pedestal of the Comptone components
of cesium isotopes radiation The intensity of the pedestal is about 10 time exceeding the amencium
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peak intensity, that results in large calculation errors both for base line and, accordingly, for net peak
area. Reduction of the cesium emission (and its Comptone component respectively) in the acid extract
spectrum as compared to initial sample is caused by partial cesium loss during ashing of sample.
As a result of the proposed sample treatment the signal / noise ratio grows in magnitude ten
times and relative uncertainty of the activity measurement is reduced from 18.5 up to 6.4 %. Due to

spectra recording conditions improvement, this method allows to reduce the 241Am minimal detectable
activity (MDA) with a standard HPGe - detectors from 1.5 to 0.5 Bq/sample that corresponds to the

activity levels of 10 - 20 Bq/kg. The MDA evaluation was made for the samples with specific activity of
241
Am « 150 Bq/kg, initial activity ratio of 241Am/!37Cs * 1 : 300 at the registration time of 10,000 s and

a volume concentration factor of 1. If the concentration of a sample solution is applied (the allowable
sample concentration factor, probably, does not exceed 20-50" in view of the ballast salts added during
cesium removal), the least detectable activity value can reach as low as 0.5 Bq/kg. Finally, by using of a
specialized low energy region planar type detector with berillium window (like the CANBERRA
GL2020R-7500SL, which has

24I

Am MDA value as soon as three times lower for the same samples), it

is possible to approach a sensitivity near to the a-spectrometry sensitivity for a comparable
measurement times.
For evaluation of an overall

241

Am determination accuracy we had investigate the parallel

determinations reproducibility of the large, grinded up to particles size less then 0.5 mm and carefully
mixed forest soil specimen (together with the litter) sampled in vicinity of Belaya Soroka village (the
edge of north-west trace). Each value represents average of three parallel weights, which were processed
and measured separately. The results of this evaluation is represented in Tab. I.
As it is demonstrated in Tab. I, the average determination method uncertainty (don't confuse
with the activity measurement error) for majority of the y-emitters, after dissolution and cesium

throwing-out was lowered and for 241Am resembles 3 - 6 % in comparison with 60 - 70 % for the initial
soil. A little bit overestimated average values of

241

Am contents in the cesium containing samples

supposingly relate to the inexact peak area calculation, because Am as it is known, quantitatively
coprecipitates with hydroxides of iron and other metals.
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Table I.
y-Emitters activities (Bq/kg) distribution for air-dry soil sample, acid extract, solution of a fraction,
coprecipitated with ferric hydroxide and insoluble residue. Evaluation of the 241Am determination
reproducibility and uncertainty on parallel sample replicates.
Sample Sample Mass,g ^Co 106Rh
No
type (volume,
ml)
1-3
6.9
<100
160
±0.4
141%
4-6
<100
initial 80 ±0.3 7.4
±47%
7-9
8.6
<100
soils
40
±0.3
±51%
1, -3,
6.1
<100
(100)
±26%
4, -6,
(50)
<100
4.1
acid
±49%
7, -9, extracts
(25)
4.9
<100
±51%
h - 3 2 extracts (100)
5.5
50
±16% ±20%
42-62 without
(50)
4.6
35
±13% ±18%
72-9,
34
(25)
4.6
Cs
±22% ±31%
13-33 residue 122.8
<1.2
34.9'
43-63 (mainly
7 3 -93

SiOz)

±0.6
66.7
±0.6
32.7
±0.4

<1.1
<1.0

22
±55%
<18

I23

Sb

293
219
243a
76
126
117
79
119
%
45
25a
24

I34

Cs

1305
+10%
1259
±7%
1269
±7%
1172
±7%
1147
±5%
1126
±6%
61
±5%
22
±5%
18
±14%
15
±8%
14
+17%
23
±14%

IJ/

144

41056
±10%
40370

110
±65%"
<100

Cs

±7%
41906
±7%
37236
±7%
36503
±6%
35487
±6%
1886
±3%
769
±3%
302
+3%
461
±6%
426
±6%
700
±6%

Ce

<100
93
±50%
91
±51%
80
±53%
80
±17%
86
±6%
78
±9%
<6

IM

Eu

24I

Am «°K

157
134
±23% ±77%
162
125
±19% ±63%a
127
158
±17% ±66%
175
128
±13% ±30%
155
125
±10% ±28%
145
129
±10% ±27%
123
122
±4%
±6%
130
133
±4%
±3%
128
122
±3%
±3%
<3
<2

<1

<L

<5

<8

<L

<3

71
±43%
76
±61%
<100
<30
<41
<60
<25
<23

<33
76
±47%
60
±43%

68
±24%

' Marked data means that peak of correspondent radionuclide for one or two replicates has nonstandard shape or uncertainty of its area determination exceeds allowable limit.
< Denotes evaluation of the possible upper activity level of correspondent radionuclide for samples
with activity level less than minimal detectable activity of the radionuclide in the conditions of spectrum
recording.
Uncertainties shown in this table correspond to evaluation of an overall method average determination
accuracy derived from the results of three replicate analyses.

From represented data it may be concluded, that americium, as well as rare earth radionuclides,
are practically completely extracted into solution at acid processing of sample, i.e. the uncertainty of
sample composition change for 241Am due to sample dissolution does not exceed 4% (the evaluation is
based on the estimated Am activity in residue). Like Am, the reliability and accuracy of the
determination of radionuclides Co, Ce and Eu is also increased. Cesium (except the losses at ashing) is
also practically whole extracted into solution. Besides cesium, loss at ashing are observed also for 125Sb
and the pair I06Ru/Rh. It is interesting to note, that practically whole potassium remains in the insoluble
residue, that probably points on its very strong fixing (incorporation into mineral structures) by a clay
fraction of soil.
To illustrate the applicability of the method to the real exclusion zone samples and to evaluate
its sensitivity, the results of the analyses for a forest soil and a litter samples are given. The uncertainties
indicated in the Tab. II and Tab. Ill are applicable to evaluations of the 241Am activity measurement
method accuracy, instead of the overall determination method, which obviously are higher.
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As it follows from the data presented in Tab. II, the offered method is suitable for
determination in majority of exclusion zone samples (down to activities of 0.1 - 0.2 Bq/sample).

24I

Am

Table II.
Results of the Am determination in a litter and soil samples taken in vicinity of Kopachi-2 village
(7.09.95)
241
241
241
Am/137Cs
Am,
Am,
Layer (cm) 137Cs, kBq/kg Sample, g
Sample No.
Bq/kg, ± %
Bq/sample, ±
%
2
154 ±42
0.005
0.31 ±42
3581
33.3
+ 2- + 3
2
0.007
1404
±9
2.81
±9
3582
220.5
+ 1- + 2
0.012
5. 95 ±9
2975 ± 9
2
3583
0- + 1 235.5
0.010
374
±9
4
1.50 ±9
3584
37.5
0-- 1
0.26 ±47
66 ±47
0.009
4
3585
7.3
-1--2
0.213
0.66 ± 10
3587
4
0.8
165
±
10
-3--4
33 ±27
0.13±27
4
0.833
3591
0.04
- 15 - - 2 0
24I

Note: Zero mark of depth denotes the border between litter and a podsolic sandy soil For a
comparison, in the soil sample taken at the vicinity of Belaya Soroka village, the average of a 9
determinations ratio is24IAm/137Cs = 0.003 ± 5 % (Tab. I)

The main uncertainty in majority of the exclusion zone samples analysis results, in our opinion,
is introduced yet at the sample preparation stage on division of initial sample and taking of a small
analytical weights, but not on the following chemical treatment or measurement stages, because
necessary sample composition uniformity cannot be reached by the usual sample treatment methods
(without application of the expensive ultra thin sample grinding).
The shown results once again certify for the benefit of our conclusion on the necessity of a large
samples dissolution as one of the most expedient method of its homogenization.
To outline the significance of sample composition homogeneity and sample division correctness
we can reference on the parallel determinations results shown in Tab. HI. The results correspond to
different weights of the mechanically averaged, whereas not finely grinded sample containing hot
particles. In this case, the 137Cs contents was determined in the greater sample weight of 40-=-45 g, then
this weight was divided into two parallel smaller weights for 241 Am determination. More than the double
difference of the obtained 241Am activity for parallel weights of the sample No. 3094 definitely points on
the presence of a rather large hot particle in its initial composition.
Finally, it must be notified that the solution remaining after 241Am activity measurement can be
feasible for plutonium and other transuranium radionuclides content determination (with application of
the known separation techniques). As well as strontium content determination can be performed using
the separated cesium and strontium fraction if collected.
Results of

241

Sample No.
3090
3091

Table III
Am determination in the top layer of soil and a litter samples, collected 1.11.94 in \icinity
of N.- Shepelichi village
Layer, cm
+ 2++3
+ 1 -5- + 2

3092

0*+

3093

0-5--1

3094

- 1-5- -2
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Sample, g
50
10
10
10
10
10
10
20
20

137

Cs,kBq/kg
7.4
100.8

3270

1040
52.0

:4l

Am, Bq/kg, ±%
36 ± 18
376 ±4
398 ±3
14264 ± 1
13078 ± 1
6677 ± 2
7384 ± 2
244 ±7
104 ±4

:4

'Am/137Cs x l Q 3
4.86
3.75
3.97
4.36
4.00
6.42
7.10
4.69
2.00

4

CONCLUSIONS

The developed express method of the 241Am contents determination is well suitable, both on
sensitivity and on achievable accuracy, for the analysis of a prevailing part of the soil samples and other
environmental objects from the exclusion zone
Acid leaching of the quite representative (large) sample weights permits to avoid errors, caused
by sample composition inhomogeneity due to presence of hot particles both on sample treatment and
measurement stages
Due to shortening of the required number of chemical separation steps (compared to classical
procedures), and also in assumption that proposed one step separation proceeds quantitatively, it can be
stated that both amencium losses during chemical separation and overall determination uncertainty for
the offered method are minimal
Implementing the sample acid extract concentration, the 241Am minimal detectable activity
down to 0 5 Bq/kg can be achieved for the most common HPGe detector type
The proposed express method is feasible for development of the all most critical radionuchdes
(Cs. Sr, Am and Pu) anahsis method from the same sample weight
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MHOrorOflMIIIHbIM TPEHfl PA/lJIOAKTMBHOrO 3ArPfl3HEHRH
UPOffVKTAX B EOJIFAPHH HOC/IE HEPHOEHJIbCKOH ABAPHH
B MapHHOB
jiaGopaiopMH paAnau.HOHHOH saujHTbifi H TOKCHKOJIO™H K
K KwpoB
Jia6opaTopnfl BerepHHapHO-caHHTapHOH KOHTpojib H eicojiorHH
M HafiaeHOB
-nccjieflOBareJibCKMH HHCTHTyr noHBOBezieHHH H eKO^orHH
Co<f)HH, EonrapHfl

Results which characterize {he dmanucs for the power of radioactive contamination of foods in the
Bulgaria with Cesium radionudids from May 1986 to December 1995 are presented It was done for
motivation of some conclusions during the progress of radiation situation in Bulgaria after the
Chernobil accident The data are compared with Maximum residues limits (MRL) of our country as
well as that of international organizations They are compared with the background contamination of
foods descended from regions affected after experimental nuclear explosion till 1963 too
C Ue-TH VIOTMBaUHH H6KOTOpbIX KOHCTaTaUHH M BblBOAbI HpeACTaBJIfleTCa MSBJieHCHHe AaHH

6pofi S5272/ ana nepno,aa 1986-1995 r, ^eMOHcrpHpywmee Ha cJ)OHe MHHMMajibHbix H
(.TOHviotrefi creneHb jarpsiaeHHa c uejueebiviH paziMOHyKJiH/iaMM ocHOBHbiMH
npOZiyKTaMH

cavlbIM

BblCOKHM /MaKCHMdJlbHblM H "nMKOBbIM"/ nOCJie

"<|)eHOMa"

HepHo6H.lbfl

B

BojirapHM [1,2] (4)nr 1) FIpesyMixua 3roro oGcroaTejibCTBa HBJiaerca TO, HTO r/ie-To M Kor^a-To 6bLio
BO3MOJKHO KOHcyMHposaHHe TaKHx npo^yKTOB He nonBeprHaTbie paAHauHOHHoro
Cpc/iHeapH4)MeTHHecKHe CTOHMOCHI co4ep>KaHH5i ""Cs 4 ' 3? Cs B MOJIOKC Koposb lOjKHen BojirapHH c

400 Bq/1 B Mane 1986 r (cpeaHCMaKCMMajibHbiH 720 Bq/1) ynajin Ha 50 Bq/1 B ceHTe6pe ITocjie roro B
paMKax "BToporo pa^HaunoHHoro nMKd" ?TH CTOHHOCTM noBbicmiHCb BHOBb RO 400 Bq/1 (690 Bq/1)
npn caMOM BbicoKOH CTOHMOCTM Bbipa>KaKHUMHCfl Ha 1231 Bq/1 (c{)nr2) TaKora HBJijteTca KapTHHa H
npH MacoM (4>Hr 3) CaMbiMH BHCOKHMH pesyjibTaTOMH nojiyneHbi npM GapaHHHOH - cpe,aHeapn4>MeCTOHMOCTH noBHCHJiHCb c Mas 1986 r (150-201 Bq/kg) flo wotvi (241-824 Bq/kg) H HOTOM
AO Hoew6pe (53-152 Bq/kg) C Hanajie 1987 r HaHHHaeTCH noaHKTHc ao anpune (400
Bq/kg), nocjie KOTOporo cjie^yeT noHH>KeHne ao HoeM6pe (11-43 Bq/kg) Flpn HanajibHbiM
3arpH3HeHMeM cpeaHCMaKCHMELibHbie croMMOciH Ana K))tcHeH BoarapneM He npeebicmiH 900 Bq/kg,
a npn BiopHHHbiM - AOCTHITIH 2600 Bq/kg npH "riHKOBOH" cioHMOCTM 7200 Bq/kg
sepno, ypoxafi 1986 r, 6biJio 3arpfl3HCHO KaK cjie^yeT: B CesepHOH Eo.nrapHH (96±44
Bq/kg) H B K)>KHOM BoarapnH (330±101 Bq/kg) npn MaiccuMajibHbiM coAep>KaHneM 510 Bq/kg
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OcraJibHbie numeBbie npoayKTbi 6biJiH OTHOcnTe;ibHO MeHbine sarpasHeHbi: MOJioHHbie
799 Bq/kg, HHIHH AJIH ^CTCH - 112 Bq/kg, ocTaJibHbie - no 69 Bq/kg, a JieKapcTBCHHbie
noKasaJiH aKTHBHOCTb, .nocTMraioiuaji ao 40200 Bq/kg
npe^craB^eHbix aaHHbix co CTOHMOCTHX npeaejibHOflonycTHMbix HopM,
KaK B Eo-nrapHH (1405 1986 r - 370-740 Bq/1, kg, 2904 1987 r - 75-600 Bq/1, kg) [1], TaK M
opraHHsauHflMH (370-600 Bq/1, kg) [3] BH.HHO, HTO c OAHOH cropoHbiH B
onpe,aejieHHbix nepHO/jax speMeHH HJIH HCKOTOpbix num. H B HCKoropbix pafioHax 6buio Heo6xoaHMO
paano3amnTHbix MepoK c ueJiH yMeHbUieHHfl aonoJibHHTejiHoro ^yMCBoro HarpyaceHwi
, a c apyrofi - onpeflejieHHaa sacrb HeKOTOpbix num. HeoGxoaHMO 6w^o OTKJiowiTb c
peajiM3HUHH CTOKOBoro ({)OHaa HaceJieHHii H c 3KcnopTa [1] HanpHMep BO BpeMH "BTOporo
nHKa" secHbi 1987 r 15-50 % MOJIOKOM Kopoab K)acHefi EoJirapnn He cjieflosajio
a 3a nepno^e Mafia 1987-niOHH 1987 r 22 % H3 napTHfl ivtaca nonajiH nop,

CpaBHHBaa cTeneHb aarpasHeHHii c uesHCBbK paawoHyKJiH^OB c o6uae 4)o^ayrHoro H3
sapbiBOB ao 1963 r, HanpHMep npH nuueHHue H ee npoayKTW noMo/ia, nojiynmiocb, HTO ona Ha 75
pas 6ojibuie Co,aep>KaHHfl 3THX asy\ paaHOHyioiHflOB B MOJIOKC, Mace H nuieHHue B cropoHbi MS
saTpoHyroro perHOHa /AfiCTpRa, BempHfl, FepMaHmi H FpeuHfl/, 6bmo KaK cjie/iyeT c 2 3-7 0, 1 3-4 6
M 2 2 - 8 0 pasa weHbiue TCM B BoJirapHH STO MOJKHO ncno^bsosaTb KaK o6i>acHeHHe cJ)aKTa, HTO
HecMOTpa Ha TOPO, HTO no cyMapnoro OTKJiaflbiBaHna |J' J H "4Cs + ''7 Cs BojirapKa Haxo^HTca Ha
BocbMOM MecTe cpe^n eBponeHCKHX cTpaH, OHa 3aHHMaeT nepaoe MCCTO no HHKOpnopauHefi B
opraHH3Me |J' J y ^CTCH H uesHesbix panHOHymiM^OB y Bspocjroro HacejieHna [4] K 3THM najo
^o6aBHTb H TO, HTO, HecMoTpfl Ha MajibeHKMX H 6ojiiuHx nponycKax H HeAOCMarpMBaHHax, He 6bLio
co6ntoaeHo H npHno>KeHHe npMHUHna "ALARA"
Flocjie MafiiJ 1987 r nanajiocb oTHOCHTe/ibHO 6bicTpoe yMeHbuucHHe coaep>KaHRfl uesHesbix
paaMOHyioiJUOB B MOJIOKC Ha 10 Bq/1 H B ivmce ao 45 Bq/kg (K HoeM6pe TOFO 5Ke rozia) OcpeflHCHbie
CTOHMOCTH ZJifi ucjiofi cTopoHe o Ha^iHHHe '* Cs + ''' Cs B nmeHHHHOM sepHc, ypo>KaH 1987 r (8 8 ±
3 0 Bq/kg) noKasaJiH Ha 26 pas yMeHbujeHHe no cpaBHeHMio c 1986 r (230 ±142 Bq/kg)
FIpn onpefleieHHbix nnujeBbix HCTOHHMKHX MepHoGn/icKoe 3arp«3HeHne o^HaKO OKasa-iocb npoHHo (2)
( 4 > n r 4 ) "FInKOBbie" CTOHMOCTH HB^TJIWTCH 3TH Ha vtHoroiieTHbix TCKapcTBeHHbix pacTeHHH,

Bq/l,kg

10000

1988

1989 1990

1991

92/93

93/94

CHimn Omax Opeak

(I>ni 4 C o,iep>KdHHe uemeuux pajiionyKnH^oii B IIHIHH L 1988 no 1995 i
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1995

H GapaHHHOH. MHHHMajibHbie CTOHMOCTH (2-13 Bq/l,kg), KOTOpbie BCTpesaioTCfl Hacne,
oT3BynaHne co6biTHK MaKCHMaJibHbie (5-278 Bq/l,kg) - TO, MTO 6oJibuia.a nacr
6oJirapOB neperepnejia cooxBCTHoe "caMOOHnmeHHe", a "nmcoBbie" (117-7142 Bq/l,kg) HeoGxOflHMOCTb H3 nepMaHeHTHOPO paflMaiJHOHHOrO KOHTpOJlfl.

i OTHOCHTCS K pa^HauHOHHOMy crarycy H ero AHHaMHKy 3a nepHo^y 1986 1995 r.. Ona aaer BO3MO»HOCTb caeJiarb KOHCTarauHio, HTO ceroAHfl KaK ocnoBHbie 15
H ocrajibHbie npoayKTbt H3 "npo^oBOJibcTBenoH KOpsHHofi", JTHMHTHpyfouiHe
SoJirapos, MO>KHO KOHcyMnpoBatb [5] BSHOC uesncBbix paanoHyiainjiOB c
anery B opraHH3Me 6onrapoB noHacrojimeMy MO>KHO conocraBHTb c TOT-XCC caMofi c 1985
r., .QOJDKHMbiii rno6ajibHbix pa^HoaKTHBHbix OTJIOJKCHHH nocjie npeKpauneHHfl 3KcnepnMeHTajibHbi\
B3PHBOB

JIMTEPATV PA
XHHKOBCKH U,., B. MapHHOB, M j^jKopesa - OnHTbT Ha CejicKoeronaHCKaTa aKa^cMHii npw
noc^eflCTBiwTa OT paanoaKTHBHoro savrbpcHBaHe Ha cejicKocTonaHCKara
B HP Bi>Jirapna cjiea asapHara B HepHoGmiCKaxa AEIJ (MBH 1986 - ^eKeMBpH 1987

r.), CA, 1988, CO$HX, 279 crp.
MapHHOB B., K KnpoB, M HaftaeHOB, AT. 3jiaTes, M. PaeBCKa, M. IToHHapOBa - MH(|)opMaunH
OTHOCHO pajiHoeKOJiorHMHHH CTaTyc Ha xpaHHTCHHH cypoBHHH H npojtyxTH OT pas^HMHM pafioHH
Ha cTpaHaTa AO 30.06.1994 r, TpeTa HayHHO-npaKTHHecxa KOH<J>epeHUHK no 3aiuHTa Ha
HaceJieHHeTO npH 6eflCTBna H asapim, C , 8-9 ^CK 1994 r, TOM II, 161-164
Communiti Radiation Protection Legislation, November 15, 1, Commisition of the Europian
Communites, Document RI-3539/91-B
Sourses, effects and risks of lonozing radiaton, United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects
of Atomic Radiation, 1988, Report to the General Assembly, United Natons, Ne\v York, p 334
HopMH 3a pa^HoaKTMBHOCT Ha xpaHH B PE-bJirapnfl, JJB, 6p. 16, 1995 r
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PROTECTION OF THE PUBLIC IN A RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY:
INTERNATIONAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND ACTUAL PRACTICE IN THE
USSR AND RUSSIA AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

Yu. KONSTANTINOV
Institute for Radiation Hygiene,
St. Petersburg, Russian Federation
1

INTRODUCTION

Whilst the basic principles for protection of the public in a radiological emergency are well
discussed and widely accepted, application of these principles in real intervention practices face
serious problems Radiological information is most complicated to understand and interpret for
decision-makers. The paper deals with some of these points when establishing intervention levels,
which need careful attention to reduce misunderstanding in the decision-making process. The points
listed below are considered on the basis of analysis of international recommendations (ICRP, IAEA,
CEC et al.) as well as experience gained via the post-Chemobyl intervention policy in Russia The
latter is briefly summarized here to introduce the following discussion

2

POST-CHERNOBYL INTERVENTION POLICY IN THE USSR
AND THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Decisions on countermeasures at the early stage following the Chernobyl accident were taken in
the USSR and the Union Republics (now memebers of CIS) with a priori developed criteria (the
USSR Ministry of Public Health, 1983). At further stages the intervention policy was based on
developing temporary annual dose limits and temporary permissible levels (TPL) of radionudides in
foodstuffs Starting from the late 80s the actually authorized decisions were made under strong
pressure from social, psycological and political factors making ever-increasing unreasonable radiation
protection demands, with the result that zones covered by radiation protection and social assistance
measures have expanded, giving the public the false impression that the radiation hazard was
underestimated in the first months and years following the accident In the Russian Federation the
number of residents of the terntones involved in the sphere of implementation of radiation protection
and social protection measures increased from 88 thousand in 1986 (terntones with caesium-137
contamination S > 555 kBq/m2 where annual dose in excess of 100 mSv was conservatively projected
if no countermeasures were undertaken) to 2 7 millions in 1993 (terntones with S > 37 kBq/m2 in line
with the legislative definition of contaminated zones in 1991)
The chronological increase in the scale of protective measures in Russia is shown in Fig 1
Once the "iodine" penod had ended, in order to protect the population from external and internal
radiation from caesium radionuclides, caesium-137 contamination levels were taken as the cntenon
for dividing territory into predicted levels of radiation among the population In the summer of 1986,
the areas where caesium-137 contamination was at or above 15 Ci/km2 (555 kBq/m2) were assigned to
the stnct control zone (SCZ), within which a range of protective measures (some aimed at reducing
exposure levels and others of a social nature, including financial compensation) are being earned out
As information on contamination levels became more precise, the SCZ was enlarged and the number
of people included in it increased slightly from 85 thousand in 1986 to 112 thousand in 1988 In
1989, social protection measures were extended to cover areas in which the radiocaesium content in
milk exceeded 370 Bq/L which, depending on soil and agrotechnical conditions, at that time
corresponded to contamination levels of between 100 and 600 kBq/m2 The number of people within
the accident zone increased to 360 thousand A Russian Law passed in May 1991 extended the scope
of social protection measures related to the consequences of the Chemobyl accident to cover the area
in which caesium-137 contamination exceeded 37 kBq/m2 This decision boosted the corresponding
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Figure 1. Scope of radiation and social protection measures in the Russian Federation
Number of people in the areas officially involved into protective measures (thousands)

population to 1.5 million. Then, after searching for new areas with S > 37 kBq/m2 this increased to
2.7 million
A paradoxical phenomenon has arisen in which, instead of changing over to the recovery stage

following the accident, the scale of intervention is increasing. This phenomenon was a result of both
current socio-political processes in the USSR/CIS/Russia and lack of a methodology for decisionmaking at the late stages of an accident situation when return by the public to a normal living routine
in areas affected by radioactive contamination is needed. This need has led in later years to the
development of a concept for rehabilitation of territories affected by radioactive contamination. The

aim of this concept is to optimize the area of social protection measures and the number of people
involved in social attention related to the Chemobyl accident in line with actual radiological grounds
and available resources.

The latest concept (adopted officially in July 1995) suggests social protection to be limited by
those areas where the current annual effective dose assigned to Chemobyl accident exceeds 1 mSv in
the absence of countermeasures. Our rough assessment gives the number of those people about one
hundred thousand. It means that 96% of 2.7 million of people currently assigned as living in the

contaminated zone will be deprived of existing privileges (benefits and compensations). A negative
response of both local authorities and the population may be anticipated, and one might not definitely
designate a date (year) of putting the concept into real practice.
3.

SOME POINTS FOR DISCUSSION AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
It is well known and now described in publications that the situation shown on Figure 1 and the

evolution in Table 1 are the result of public pressure on decision-makers, leading to a situation where
radiological considerations are dominated by sociopolitical factors. To a considerable extent it was
associated with the specific historical circumstances in the USSR and Russia during the years after
the accident. However, the conflict between radiological principles for and practical implementation

of protective measures in the event of major radiation accidents is, to a certain extent, a universal one.
In other words, this controversy might arise again in the case of a major accident in another country
with a more favourable (than in the USSR/CIS/Russia) social atmosphere. Several points are
discussed below in the light of the search for possible ways to reduce a controversy between the theory
and practice of intervention.
3.1.

Projected, avertable and residual dose
Conceptual evolution of an intervention policy in the USSR and Russia was determined by both

time course of radiological situation and sociopolitical influences. Cost-benefit analysis or other
analytical approximations to take account of avertable dose were the subject of some scientific
studies, but those were not used as a basis for decisions. The last column of Table 1 shows the
meaning of numerical levels of dose at various stages of decision making (while the terms 'projected'
or 'residual' were not used in the wordings of documents). Projected and residual doses might be

derived from avertable doses by calculation of the suggested half-life of the source of radiation. But
actually numerical levels of doses in all stages shown in Table 1 were justified mainly by their setting

between dose limit for normal practices and dose levels related to deterministic effects. What about
residual dose, it may be interpreted in terms of residual risk. The latter may facilitate a positive
public perception of real radiological risk by comparing residual risk with other risks of day-to-day
life. Projected dose as a surrogate of avertable dose is more practicable to use for urgent decisions on

short-term countermeasures at the early stage of an accident (sheltering, iodine prophylaxis,
evacuation). Thus, in spite of the fundamental role of avertable dose in intervention philosophy,
projected and residual doses seem to be more practicable for both calculations and public perception.
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Table 1

Stages of the intervention policy in the USSR and the Russian
Federation after the Chernobyl accident
Concept
Decision making criteria
(1970-1983)
Temporary permissible levels
(annual dose limits and DiLs in
__________foodstuffs)______
Lifetime dose concept
(350 Sv)

-J

April-May 1986

interpretation of dose level
Short term projected dose

1986-1989

Annual residual dose

1990

Current official concept
(1-5mSv)

1991 - ...?.

Residual dose to time of
decision making plus projected
dose for further years
Annual residual dose

A concept of radiation, health
and social protection and

199...?

Annual projected dose

rehabilitation of population of
the Russian Federation,
suffered from emergency
radiation exposure (1995)
to

Application period

to
oo

Table 2

INTERVENTION LEVELS FOR CAESIUM-137 IN FOODSTUFFS
International or
national guide

Specific activity, Bq/kg
Dairy
Other
Baby
food
foodstuffs
produce

USSR, 1986

Application

370

3700

Total beta-activity in food item.
Temporary post-Chernobyl levels

Temporary permissible levels
CEC, 1989,
Council Regulation (Euratom)
No.2218/89
CEC, 1990
Council Regulation (EEC)
No. 737/90

400

1000

1250

Maximum permitted levels
following a nuclear accident

370

370

600

Imported food from third countries
after the Chernobyl accident

FAO/WHO, 1989

1000

1000

1000

Non-intervention level
for international trade

185

370

600

Sum of caesium-137 and
caesium-134
Range of optimized values

Codex Alimentarius
Commission
Russia, 1993
Temporary permissible levels
ICRP, 1993
ICRP Publication No.63
Russia, 1995
Radiation Safety Standards
_____(draft)________

1000-10000
1000-3000

Decision making criteria for the
first year after a major nuclear
accident

3.2.

Optimization, conservatism vs. realism

Practical implementation of the optimization principle presupposes that dose calculations are
based not on the critical population group but on an average individual in a population group
subjected to intervention in the form of specific protective measures Essentially, taking decisions on
an optimization basis should be founded on realistic (i e calculated on average levels) and not
pessimistic (i e calculated on the worst levels) forecasts of irradiation levels However, it is very
difficult to assess how realistic a forecast is, particularly in the initial phase of an accident, when very
little or no dosimetnc information on the developing situation in available As dosimetnc information
is received forecast uncertainty is reduced, but in the initial penod it is so great that a significant
degree of conservatism in dose forecasting is fully justified, in order to avoid seriously
underestimating the potential danger, including that of overexposure This applies particularly to
major radiation accidents, which can (in the absence of protective measures) lead to projected doses
reaching deterministic effect levels Only when the conservative value of the projected dose can be
corrected downwards to a level below that corresponding to deterministic effects (or that triggering
compulsory intervention) may any further decisions be made in accordance with the optimization
principle A significant degree of conservatism in longer-term dose forecasting can be justified by the
inevitable influence of the soao-psychological factor, insofar as it is obviously undesirable to have a
situation in which actually recorded radiation indicators exceed forecast values Thus, balancing
realistic and conservative approaches should be reasonable for dose assesment in the decision-making
process
3.3.

International harmonization

The imposing significance of references to international recommendations is weakened by the
lack of complete concordance in methodology, intervention level values and interpretation between
various international bodies An example of the discrepancy between various international guides is
given in Table 2 In 1986 the Group of Experts recommended to CEC 4 kBq/kg for dairy products
and 5 kBq/kg for other major foodstuffs (and for the first year following an accident 20 kBq/kg and
30 kBq/kg) But CEC, due to political considerations, reduced the proposed values by a factor of 4
and adopted the levels shown in Table 2 as maximum permittable levels following a nuclear accident
For the actual post-Chemobyl situation, even more restrictive values were authorized for
radiocaesium in food products imported to EC countries 370 Bq/kg for diary products and infant
food, 600 Bq/kg for other food products These values conflict with CAC document where higher
values are considered actually as non-intervention levels ("These CAC guideline values are not
intervention levels but rather non-intervention levels, as it is illogical to place local restriction on
foodstuffs acceptable for international trade" [ICRP Publication 63, paragraph 92]) In view of the
general current trend to "overprotection" in Russia, the most restrictive values from international
recommendations were adopted in the last version of the temporary permissible levels (TPL-93)
More optimized values for the first year after a major nuclear accident are established in new Russian
Radiation Safety Standards (RSS-96)

Comparison similar to that in Table 2 might be applied to intervention levels for other paths of
exposure The application of different intervention levels in similar circumstances would cause much
confusion in the public mind and among authorities responsible for decision making Thus, there is a
need for further international harmonization of intervention levels
4

CONCLUSION

The Chemobyl accident stimulated the most competent international bodies to further
development of conceptual and methodological grounds for protection of the public in major radiation
accidents This development resulted in the new documents of the International Commission on
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Radiological Protection (Publication 63), the International Atomic Energy Agency (Safety Series
No 109) and from other organizations
Nevertheless, many problems still arise in the practical application of intervention principles
The main problem is the controversy between conceptual grounds of radiological emergency response
and the practice of decision-making under the inevitable pressures of sociopolitical factors and
inadequate pubbc perception of radiation risk This paper dealt with some disputable points for
establishing intervention levels Many other considerations are emerging from the continuing debate
on lessons learned from the Chemobyl accident, other major precedents as well as from experience in
the areas of nuclear emergency planning and preparedness It means a need for further development
of intervention methodology in radiation protection
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SPECIALIZED ECOLOGICAL FORESTRY SYSTEM FOR THE
MANAGEMENT OF FORESTS IN THE CHERNOBYL EXCLUSION ZONE

N.D. KUCHMA
Scientific & Technical Centre of the RIA "Pripyat",
Chemobyl, Ukraine
V.I. BERCHIJ
State enterprise "Chernobyl Forests",
Chernobyl, Ukraine

Prevention of radionuclides expansion in environment is one
of the most complicated tasks in the complex of problems
connected with measures, to decrease consequences of accident in
Chernobyl nuclear power plant. Ten years experience of work in
the exclusion zone show that the most real biogeochemical barrier
on the way of radionuclides transfer are forests, which occupy half
of the territory and keep main part of falls in the boundaries of
forest landscapes.
STRUCTURE OF LAND CLASSIFICATION IN
EXCLUSION ZONE OF CHNPP IN 1995 YEAR
COOLING BASIN
1,2%

OTHER WATER
OBJECTS
7 3%

BOGS, SANDS
2,6%

'

SETTLEMENTS,
ROADS. ETC
6%

OTHER FOREST
LAND
1,1%

ARABLE LANDS,
MEADOWS
29,5%
_____________

______________
CONIFEROUS
FOREST

________

38,6%

CUTTING AREAS

0,3«/FOREST DIED FROM
FIERE
3,5%

FOLIAGE FOREST
9,9%

Only hundredths parts of percent radiocesium contents are
transferee! out of boundaries of normally functioning forest
ecosystem. Amount of radiocesium coming in surface of forest
litter with the falling leaves and in another ways is equal to
amount absorbed by plants annually.
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Picture 1. Diagram of 137Cs distribution in pine forest.

The main part of radionuclides are now in the forest litter.
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stand (% of total amount in soil)
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Radionutlkies migrations forecasts models show that with
natural flow of processes in the nearest 10-15 years character of
radioactivity distribution In forest ecosystems will not be changed
sufficiently.
Cs-137 distribution forecast in soil profile (% to volume)

Layer
Litter Ao

1993
78.6

1998
66.1

2003
55.6

SoilO-5 sm

20.4

32.8

42.0

5-10 sm

0.8

1.1

1.8

10-15 sm

0.2

0.4

0.6

Violations caused by impossibility to conduct normal
forestry and natural disasters leads to migration processes speed
increase. After the high forest fire the main part of radionuclides
that would stay there during 15-20 years moves to mineral part of
the soil.
Distribution of 137Cs after forest fire
Type of fire
burn down of Distribution of radioactivity ,%
litter, %
Litter
Soill
20-40
Control
0
60-80
10-30

60-70

30-40

Transitional

30-40

40-50

50-60

Crown fire

45-80

20-40

60-80

Low fire
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Similar situation takes place in case of full destruction of
forest stand caused by another reasons.
The forests death in exclusion zone have significant scale:
aproximately 1500 ha of so-cplled "red forest" died during the
first years after disaster as result of irradiation of trees in letal
doses affect; more than 17 thousand ha of forests were demaged
by forest fires (including 4.2 thousand ha of crown forest fires);
near 2 thouthand ha died as result of growing up of underground
water.There are any different causes leading to increase of
forestand deadth. Those are forest fire, growing up of vermin and
illness and rising up of undergrouund water lever as a result of
meliorational systems disregulation.
Reasons of forests damage and death in exclusion zone.

Factors

Areas, thous.ha

Radiation injury

1.5

Forest fire total

17

- crown fire

4.2
2

Growing up of underground water.
Windfell and stormfell in forest

0.5%

total stock

Vermin and illness in forest

0.2%

total stock

Stabilization of situation requires:
* conservation of existing forest stands ability to survive by

restoration of forestry masures system;
4 creation of protecting forest stands solid system in the sites with
high pollution density;
Specialised forestry enterprise "Chernobylles" created in
1992 secure fulfillment of these tasks. The basis for planning and
carrying out of tasks is territory division by the pollution levels.
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Schematical Map of forestand contamination by 137Cs

Schematical Map of forestand contamination by
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There were separated 3 districts with corresponding regimes of
forestry:
t district under control of carrying out of specialized forestry,
pollution densities: 137Cs < 40 Ci/km2, 90Sr < 3 Ci/km2,
* 2 3 9 Pu<0.l Ci/km2;
4 district of limited carrying out of specialized forestry, pollution
densities: 137Cs 40-100 Ci/km2, 90Sr 3-10 Ci/km2,239Pu 0.1-0.3
Ci/km2;
4 district of restricted (reservational) regime, pollution densities:
137
Cs > 100 Ci/km2, ^Sr > 10 Ci/km2,239Pu > 0.3 Ci/km2.
Grouping of forests of 30-km exlusion zone according with forestry
carrying out regime.
137
Cs
<>Sr
Density of Area,
Density of Area,
%
%
contaminacontamination,
obsertion,
observed
Ci/sq.km
ved
Ci/sq.km
34
78
40
3
9

Regime of forestry

control of carrying
out of specialized

forestry
limited carrying out
of specialized
forestry
restricted
(reservational)
regime
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>10

32

>100
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PROBLEMS OF DETERMINING THE TRUE GENETIC SITUATION IN THE
CHERNOBYL NUCLEAR POWER PLANT EXCLUSION ZONE
A.A. SOZINOV, V.I. GLAZKO, T.T. GLAZKO
Agroecology and Biotechnology Institute, Ukrainian Academy of Agronomic Science,
Kiev, Ukraine
N.P. ARCHIPOV
Scientific & Technical Centre of the RIA "Pripyat",
Chernobyl, Ukraine
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ÏÐÎÁËÅÌÛ ÎÖÅÍÊÈ ÐÅÀËÜÍÎÉ ÃÅÍÅÒÈ×ÅÑÊÎÉ ÑÈÒÓÀÖÈÈ Â ÇÎÍÅ
ÎÒ×ÓÆÄÅÍÈß ×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜÑÊÎÉ ÀÝÑ
Â.È.Ãëàçêî, À.À.Ñîçèíîâ, Í.Ï.Àðõèïîâ, Ò.Ò.Ãëàçêî
30 êèëîìåòðîâàÿ çîíà îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ñîáîé
óíèêàëüíûé â ìèðîâîì ìàñøòàáå ïîëèãîí äëÿ ðàçâîðà÷èâàíèÿ èññëåäîâàíèé
ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé â ýêîñèñòåìàõ, âûçûâàåìûõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèìè ñòðåññàìè.
Îíà ÿâëÿåòñÿ îãðîìíîé ìîäåëüþ ñóùåñòâåííîãî èçìåíåíèÿ êîìïëåêñà ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ
ôàêòîðîâ, íà ôîíå êîòîðîãî âîñïðîèçâîäÿòñÿ ïðåäñòàâèòåëè âñåõ òàêñîíîìè÷åñêèõ
ãðóïï æèâûõ îðãàíèçìîâ. Íåðàâíîìåðíîñòü ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ èçìåíåíèé âíóòðè çîíû
ñîçäàåò âîçìîæíîñòü ñðàâíèòåëüíîãî èçó÷åíèÿ ïîñëåäñòâèé òàêèõ èçìåíåíèé ïðè èõ
ðàçíîé èíòåíñèâíîñòè. Øèðîêîå âèäîâîå ðàçíîîáðàçèå æèâûõ îðãàíèçìîâ,
íàñåëÿþùèõ çîíó, ïîçâîëÿåò èññëåäîâàòü âèäîñïåöèôè÷åñêèå ÷åðòû îòâåòà
ãåíîôîíäîâ

íà

óñëîâèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ

ñòðåññîâ.

Ñîõðàíåíèå

â ýòîé

çîíå

ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ ôåðì è âîçäåëûâàåìûõ
ïîëåé äëÿ âîñïðîèçâîäñòâà
ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ âèäîâ æèâîòíûõ è ðàñòåíèé, ñïåöèàëüíûõ
âèâàðèåâ äëÿ ëàáîðàòîðíûõ æèâîòíûõ ñîçäàåò óíèêàëüíóþ âîçìîæíîñòü èçó÷åíèÿ
îñîáåííîñòåé âëèÿíèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ êàòàñòðîô íà âèäû, âîñïðîèçâîäÿùèåñÿ â
èñêóññòâåííûõ óñëîâèÿõ, ñîçäàâàåìûõ ÷åëîâåêîì.
×àñòüþ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé, âûïîëíÿåìûõ â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ â
ïîñëåäíèå 10 ëåò ÿâëÿåòñÿ àíàëèç ãåíåòè÷åñêîé ñòðóêòóðû ãðóïïû êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî
ñêîòà, âîñïðîèçâîäÿùåãîñÿ â óñëîâèÿõ õîçÿéñòâà "Íîâî-Øåïåëè÷è" (Ïðèïÿòü, 10
êèëîìåòðîâàÿ çîíà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ), à òàêæå ëèíåéíûõ ëàáîðàòîðíûõ ìûøåé,
ðàçìíîæàþùèõñÿ â ñïåöâèâàðèè â 30 êèëîìåòðîâîé çîíå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ
(ñîçäàííîì Èíñòèòóòîì ìîëåêóëÿðíîé áèîëîãèè è ãåíåòèêè Óêðàèíñêîé ÍÀÍ).
Âûáîð ìîäåëüíûõ îáåêòîâ äëÿ èññëåäîâàíèé áûë îáóñëîâëåí íåñêîëüêèìè
îáñòîÿòåëüñòâàìè. Îñíîâíûìè îñíîâàòåëÿìè ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîãî ñòàäà êðóïíîãî
ðîãàòîãî ñêîòà ÿâëÿþòñÿ òðè êîðîâû è áûê, ïåðåæèâøèå êàòàñòðîôó 1986 ãîäà.
Ýòî ñòàäî ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ñîáîé ãåíåòè÷åñêè ãåòåðîãåííóþ ãðóïïó æèâîòíûõ,
ïîçâîëÿþùóþ ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ìîëåêóëÿðíî-ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ìàðêåðîâ âåñòè ïîèñê
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íîâûõ

ìóòàöèé ñòðóêòóðíûõ

ãåíîâ è èçó÷àòü äèíàìèêó

ãåíîôîíäà

èñõîäíûõ

æèâîòíûõ â ïîêîëåíèÿõ, âîñïðîèçâîäÿùèõñÿ â óíèêàëüíûõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèÿõ.

Ëèíåéíûå

ìûøè

îáåñïå÷èâàþò

âîçìîæíîñòü

àíàëèçà

çàêîíîìåðíîñòåé

âîçíèêíîâåíèÿ ïîâðåæäåíèé õðîìîñîìíîãî àïïàðàòà â ãåíåòè÷åñêè ãîìîãåííîé
ãðóïïå

îðãàíèçìîâ

â

çàâèñèìîñòè

îò

èõ

âîçðàñòà,

ñåçîíà

èññëåäîâàíèÿ,

ïðèíàäëåæíîñòè ê ðàçëè÷íûì ïîêîëåíèÿì, ðîäèâøèìñÿ ïîñëå çàâîçà îñíîâàòåëåé
ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîé ïîïóëÿöèè ìûøåé â óñëîâèÿ ñïåöâèâàðèÿ

Ñëåäóåò îòìåòèòü

òàêæå ñõîäñòâî õðîìîñîìíîãî àïïàðàòà ìûøåé è êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî ñêîòà - â

êàðèî;ãèïàõ

îáîèõ

âèäîâ

àóòîñîìû

ïðåäñòàâëåíû

òîëüêî

àêðîöåíòðê÷åñêèìè

(îäíîïëå÷èìè) õðîìîñîìàìè, íàèáîëåå ðàñïðîñòðàíåííûì âàðèàíòîì õðîìîñîìíûõ
ìóòàöèé äëÿ îáîèõ âèäîâ ÿâëÿþòñÿ ðîáåðòñîíîâñêèå òðàíñëîêàöèè. Êðîìå òîãî, îáà
ìîäåëüíûõ îáúåêòà íå çàâèñÿò îò èçìåíåíèé ìåæâèäîâûõ

âçàèìîîòíîøåíèé,

ïîñêîëüêó âîñïðîèçâîäÿòñÿ â èñêóññòâåííîé ñðåäå, ñîçäàâàåìîé ÷åëîâåêîì.
Ñðåäè èññëåäîâàííûõ æèâîòíûõ íå âûÿâëåíî íàëè÷èå íîâûõ àëëåëüíûõ

âàðèàíòîâ ïî 18 ëîêóñàì ðàçëè÷íûõ ãåíåòèêî-áèîõèìè÷åñêèõ ñèñòåì, íå îáíàðóæåíî
òàêæå

íîñèòåëåé

êîíñòèòóòèâíûõ

öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèõ

àíîìàëèé

(â

÷àñòíîñòè,

ðîáåðòñîíîâñêèõ òðàíñëîêàöèé). Ýòî, ïî íàøåìó ìíåíèþ, ñâèäåòåëüñòâóåò î òîì, ÷òî
êîìïëåêñ

ñïåöèôè÷åñêèõ

óñëîâèé ðàçâåäåíèÿ æèâîòíûõ

â

çîíå

îò÷óæäåíèÿ

×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ è, â ÷àñòíîñòè, âîçäåéñòâèÿ õðîíè÷åñêîãî íèçêîäîçîâîãî

èîíèçèðóþùåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íå ÿâëÿþòñÿ âûñîêîàêòèâíûìè èíäóêòîðàìè ìóòàöèé

ñòðóêòóðíûõ ãåíîâ. Îáíàðóæåíî çàìåòíîå óâåëè÷åíèå ÷àñòîòû õðîìîñîìíûõ
àáåððàöèé â êëåòêàõ êðîâè êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî ñêîòà è â êëåòêàõ êîñòíîãî ìîçãà
ëèíåéíûõ ìûøåé (ëèíèÿ CC57W/Me), Îäíàêî ýòî óâåëè÷åíèå âûÿâëÿëîñü íà ôîíå
óìåíüøåíèÿ ïðîëèôåðàòèâíîé àêòèâíîñòè êëåòîê è óâåëè÷åíèÿ ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòè
êëåòî÷íîãî äåëåíèÿ (îòíîøåíèå ÷èñëà äâóõÿäåðíûõ ëèìôîöèòîâ ê ÷èñëó ìåòàôàç â
1000 êëåòîê). Â êîíòðîëüíîé ãðóïïå ìûøåé òàêæå íàáëþäàëè ñóùåñòâåííîå
óâåëè÷åíèå ÷àñòîòû âñòðå÷àåìîñòè õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèé ñ âîçðàñòîì (ó ñòàðûõ
ìûøåé â âîçðàñòå 16-18 ìåñÿöåâ) íà ôîíå ñíèæåíèÿ ïðîëèôåðàòèâíîé àêòèâíîñòè. Ó

ãðóïïû ñòàðûõ ìûøåé â ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ óñëîâèÿõ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé çîíû ÷àñòîòà

âñòðå÷àåìîñòè õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèé ñóùåñòâåííî íèæå, ÷åì â êîíòðîëå è âûøå
÷àñòîòà è ñêîðîñòü êëåòî÷íûõ äåëåíèé. Ýòî ïîçâîëÿåò ñäåëàòü âûâîä î òîì, ÷òî
÷àñòîòà âñòðå÷àåìîñòè õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèé ÿâëÿåòñÿ ñëîæíûì ïðèçíàêîì, òåñíî

ñâÿçàííûì ñ òàêîé øèðîêî âàðüèðóþùåé ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêîé õàðàêòåðèñòèêîé, êàê
èíòåíñèâíîñòü êëåòî÷íîãî îáíîâëåíèÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ òêàíåé,

÷òî

çàòðóäíÿåò åãî

èñïîëüçîâàíèå â öåëÿõ ïðîãíîçà ðåàëüíûõ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèè âîçäåéñòâèé

ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòðåññà.
Ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíàÿ ãðóïïà ÷åðíî-necrporo ñêîòà îòëè÷àëàñü îò êîíòðîëüíûõ

ãðóïï òîé æå ïîðîäû ðàñïðåäåëåíèåì àëëåëüíûõ ÷àñòîò, ñíèæåííîì ýêñïðåññèåé

îòäåëüíûõ
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áèîõèìè÷åñêèõ

ìàðêåðîâ,

ïî

íåêîòîðûì

ëîêóñàì

-

íàðóøåíèåì

ðàâíîâåñíîãî ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ ãåíîòèïîâ. Ïî ãåíåòè÷åñêîé ñòðóêòóðå ïî ëîêóñó
òðàíñôåððèíà îïûòíàÿ ãðóïïà îòëè÷àëàñü îò êîíòðîëüíûõ îòñóòñòâèåì ðåäêîãî
àëëåëüíîãî âàðèàíòà ÒÃÅ, ñíèæåííîé ÷àñòîòîé âñòðå÷àåìîñòè àëëåëüíîãî âàðèàíòà

TfDl è ïîâûøåííîé - TfD2 Ñëåäóåò îòìåòèòü, ÷òî îòíîñèòåëüíî ïîíèæåííàÿ ÷àñòîòà
âñòðå÷àåìîñòè àëëåëüíîãî âàðèàíòà TfD2 ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîðîäíîé õàðàêòåðèñòèêîé ÷åðíîïåñòðîãî ñêîòà Ïðÿìîé ñåìåéíûé àíàëèç ïîêàçàë, ÷òî â ïåðâîì ïîêîëåíèè
æèâîòíûõ, ïîëó÷åííûõ îò òðåõ êîðîâ è áûêà, ïåðåæèâøèõ ×åðíîáûëüñêóþ
êàòàñòðîôó, íàáëþäàåòñÿ âûðàæåííîå íàðóøåíèå ðàâíîâåðîÿòíîé ïåðåäà÷è ïîòîìñòâó

àëëåëüíûõ âàðèàíòîâ ïî äâóì ëîêóñàì - òðàíñôåððèíó è öåðóëîïëàçìèíó. Âûÿâëåííîå

ñóùåñòâåííîå

óâåëè÷åíèå

÷àñòîòû

âñòðå÷àåìîñòè

àñèíõðîííîñòè

ðàñùåïëåíèÿ

öåíòðîìåðíûõ ðàéîíîâ õðîìîñîì, à òàêæå äâóõÿäåðíûõ ëèìôîöèòîâ â êëåòêàõ
ïåðèôåðè÷åñêîé êðîâè êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî ñêîòà â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé
ÀÝÑ ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î íàðóøåíèè ó íèõ ïðîöåññîâ êëåòî÷íîãî äåëåíèÿ. Ìîæíî
îæèäàòü, ÷òî íàáëþäàåìûé ñäâèã ãåíåòè÷åñêîé ñòðóêòóðû ó îïûòíîé ãðóïïû ÷åðíîïåñòðîãî ñêîòà îò òèïè÷íîãî äëÿ ïîðîäû ñâÿçàí ñ äèñôóíêöèåé ìåõàíèçìîâ
êëåòî÷íîãî äåëåíèÿ è ðàííåé ãèáåëüþ ýìáðèîíîâ-íîñèòåëåé ýëèìèíèðóþùèõñÿ
àëëåëüíûõ âàðèàíòîâ.
Èññëåäîâàíèÿ ãåíåòè÷åñêîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé
ÀÝÑ, âûïîëíÿåìûå â òå÷åíèå 10 ëåò íà ðàçëè÷íûõ äèêèõ è ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ
âèäàõ ðàñòåíèé è æèâîòíûõ ïîçâîëèëè ïîëó÷èòü ïîõîæèå ðåçóëüòàòû.
Êàê ïðàâèëî, ó èññëåäîâàííûõ îáúåêòîâ íàáëþäàþòñÿ âûðàæåííûå
ôåíîòèïè÷åñêèå èçìåíåíèÿ ñî ñòîðîíû ðàçëè÷íûõ ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ñèñòåì, â
÷àñòíîñòè, ó æèâîòíûõ - èììóííîé ñèñòåìû, âûÿâëåíû òàêæå èçìåíåíèÿ ãåííîé
ýêñïðåññèè, íàïðèìåð, èçìåíåíèÿ îðãàíîñïåöèôè÷íîãî èçîôåðìåíòíîãî ñïåêòðà ó
îòäåëüíûõ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ âèäîâ â íåêîòîðûõ îðãàíàõ. Îäíàêî àíàëèç
ñîáñòâåííî ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû ïîêàçàë äîâîëüíî
ñëîæíóþ êàðòèíó.
Ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû, ó ìíîãèõ âèäîâ íàáëþäàåòñÿ óâåëè÷åíèå ÷àñòîòû
âñòðå÷àåìîñòè öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèõ àíîìàëèé, â ÷àñòíîñòè, õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèé â
ïîïóëÿöèÿõ ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ è ãåíåðàòèâíûõ êëåòîê öåëûõ îðãàíèçìîâ. Ñ äðóãîé - äî
ñèõ ïîð íå óäàëîñü âûÿâèòü óâåëè÷åíèÿ êîëè÷åñòâà íîñèòåëåé êîíñòèòóòèâíûõ
(íàñëåäóåìûõ) öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèõ àíîìàëèé ó ïðåäñòàâèòåëåé ðàçëè÷íûõ
ðàçìíîæàþùèõñÿ

íàõîäÿùèõñÿ

â

â çîíå

áîëåå

ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûì

îò÷óæäåíèÿ

â ñðàâíåíèè

áëàãîïðèÿòíûõ

âèäàì,

è

ê

óñëîâèÿõ

ëàáîðàòîðíûì

ñ

ãðóïïàìè

Ýòî

îðãàíèçìîâ,

îòíîñèòñÿ

æèâîòíûì,

âèäîâ,

à

è

ê

òàêæå

ê

ïðåäñòàâèòåëÿì äèêîé ôàóíû

Óâåëè÷åíèå ÷àñòîòû âñòðå÷àåìîñòè õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèè íå ñîïðîâîæäàëîñü

ïîÿâëåíèåì è íîâûõ àëëåëüíûõ âàðèàíòîâ ïî ðÿäó èññëåäîâàííûõ ñòðóêòóðíûõ ãåíîâ
ÿäåðíîãî ãåíîìà ó ðàçëè÷íûõ âèäîâ ðàñòåíèé è æèâîòíûõ

Òàêèì îáðàçîì,
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íàáëþäàåòñÿ î÷åâèäíîå ïðîòèâîðå÷èå ìåæäó íàëè÷èåì ïðèçíàêîâ, òðàäèöèîííî

ñâÿçûâàåìûõ ñ ìóòàöèîííûì ïðîöåññîì - óâåëè÷åíèå ðàçìàõà ôåíîòèïè÷åñêîé
èçìåí÷èâîñòè, õðîìîñîìíûõ àáåððàöèé - è îòñóòñòâèåì ÷åòêî äîêóìåíòèðîâàííîãî
ôàêòà ôèêñàöèè

íîâûõ

ìóòàöèé â âèäå îðãàíèçìîâ, íåñóùèõ êîíñòèòóòèâíûå

öèòîãåíåòè÷åñêèå àíîìàëèè, íîâûå àëëåëüíûå âàðèàíòû ñòðóêòóðíûõ ãåíîâ

Ïîëó÷åíû ïðåäâàðèòåëüíûå äàííûå, ïîçâîëÿþùèå ïðåäïîëàãàòü óìåíüøåíèå

âëèÿíèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòðåññà íà ïðåðåäà÷ó àëëåëüíûõ âàðèàíòîâ â ïîñëåäóþùèõ

ïîêîëåíèÿõ - âîññòàíîâëåíèå ñî âðåìåíåì ðàâíîé âåðîÿòíîñòè èõ íàñëåäîâàíèÿ.
Îäíàêî â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ñòåïåíü èçìåíåíèé ãåíîôîíäîâ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ
âèäîâ

è äèíàìèêà òàêèõ

èçìåíåíèé

â

ïîêîëåíèÿõ

íàõîäèòñÿ

â

ïðîöåññå

èññëåäîâàíèÿ. Âàæíî ïîä÷åðêíóòü, ÷òî ðàäèîðåçèñòåíòíîñòü æèâûõ îðãàíèçìîâ
ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîëèãåííûì ïðèçíàêîì è èìååò øèðîêóþ âíóòðèâèäîâóþ èçìåí÷èâîñòü, à

ðàäèîíóêëèäíîå çàãðÿçíåíèå ÿâëÿåòñÿ òîëüêî îäíèì èç ôàêòîðîâ èçìåíåíèé óñëîâèé
âîñïðîèçâîäñòâà ðàçëè÷íûõ âèäîâ â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ. Â ýòîé
ñâÿçè ïðàêòè÷åñêè íåâîçìîæíî ìîäåëèðîâàíèå è èññëåäîâàíèå ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ
ýôôåêòîâ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû â ëàáîðàòîðíûõ óñëîâèÿõ, èçó÷åíèå äîçîâûõ
çàâèñèìîñòåé, ïîñêîëüêó ãåíîòîêñè÷íîñòü îäíèõ è òåõ æå äîç èîíèçèðóþùåãî
îáëó÷åíèÿ ðàçíàÿ äëÿ ðàçíûõ ãåíîòèïîâ, -à èçìåíåíèÿ ïðèñïîñîáëåííîñòè ãåíîòèïîâ
çàâèñèò íå òîëüêî îò ðàäèîíóêëèäíûõ âîçäåéñòâèé, íî è îò ðÿäà äðóãèõ ôàêòîðîâ, â
÷àñòíîñòè, îò ìåæâèäîâûõ âçàèìîîòíîøåíèé, àíòðîïîãåííûõ âëèÿíèé. Âñå ýòî
ïîçâîëÿåò ðàññìàòðèâàòü çîíó îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ êàê óíèêàëüíóþ
åñòåñòâåííóþ ìîäåëü äëÿ èçó÷åíèÿ äîëãîâðåìåííûõ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé
ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòðåññà.
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Âàæíîñòü èññëåäîâàíèé ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé â ãðóïïàõ ðàñòèòåëüíûõ è
æèâîòíûõ

îðãàíèçìîâ,

âîñïðîèçâîäÿùèõñÿ

â

óñëîâèÿõ

ïîâûøåííîãî

ðàäèîíóêëèäíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ â 30-êì çîíå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ ðÿäîì
îáñòîÿòåëüñòâ. Íàèáîëåå âàæíûì èç íèõ ñ ïðàêòè÷åñêîé òî÷êè çðåíèÿ, î÷åâèäíî,
ÿâëÿåòñÿ íåîáõîäèìîñòü ðàçðàáîòêè ÷åòêèõ, îäíîçíà÷íûõ ìåòîäîâ áèîèíäèêàöèè
ãåíîòîêñè÷íûõ ýôôåêòîâ íèçêîäîçîâûõ ðàäèîíóêëèäíüãõ âîçäåéñòâèé è ïðîãíîçà èõ
îòäàëåííûõ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé â ïîïóëÿöèÿõ ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ è ãåíåðàòèâíûõ
êëåòîê îðãàíèçìîâ ðàçëè÷íûõ âèäîâ.Äî ñèõ ïîð, â áîëüøèíñòâå ñëó÷àåâ, â êà÷åñòâå
áèîèíäèêàöèè ãåíîòîêñè÷åñêèõ âîçäåéñòâèé èñïîëüçóþò ïîêàçàòåëè ïðÿìîãî
ïîâðåæäåíèÿ ìîëåêóë ÄÍÊ. Îäíàêî, êàê ïðàâèëî, ïîâðåæäåíèÿ ÄÍÊ â êëåòêàõ
ñîïðîâîæäàþòñÿ èõ ãèáåëüþ, ÷òî îáóñëàâëèâàåò, ïî-âèäèìîìó, íåçíà÷èòåëüíûé âêëàä
ãðóáûõ

ïîâðåæäåíèé

ãåíåðàòèâíûõ

êëåòîê.

ãåíåòè÷åñêîãî

Êðîìå òîãî,

ìàòåðèàëà

êëåòî÷íûå

â

ïîêîëåíèÿ

ïîïóëÿöèè

ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ

öåëîãî

è

îðãàíèçìà

îòëè÷àþòñÿ ïî ÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòè ê ðàäèîíóêëèäíûì âîçäåéñòâèÿì, îäíà è òà æå
êëåòî÷íàÿ ïîïóëÿöèÿ îáëàäàåò ðàçíîé ðàäèî÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòüþ â óñëîâèÿõ in vivo è in

vitro. He âûÿâëåû íàèáîëåå ðàäèî÷óâñòâèòåëüíûå îðãàíû è ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêèå ñèñòåìû,
èçìåíåíèÿ ôóíêöèé êîòîðûõ ïîä âëèÿíèåì ðàäèîíóêëèäíûõ âîçäåéñòâèé ìåíÿþò
ðàäèîïðîòåêòîðíûå ñâîéñòâà öåëîãî îðãàíèçìà. Íåîäíîçíà÷íû òàêæå äàííûå î
íàèáîëåå çíà÷èìûõ èçìåíåíèÿõ êëåòî÷íûõ îðãàíåëë äëÿ èíäóêöèè äåñòàáèëèçàöèè
ãåíåòè÷åñêîãî ìàòåðèàëà. Î÷åâèäíî, ÷òî ïîÿâëåíèå òåñòèðóåìûõ ìóòàöèé, òàêèõ êàê

õðîìîñîìíûå àáåððàöèè, íîâûå àëëåëüíûå âàðèàíòû, èçìåíåíèÿ ãåííûõ äîç ÿâëÿþòñÿ
ëèøü íåáîëüøîé

÷àñòüþ

ñëîæíîé

ñåòè

ñîáûòèé,

ñâÿçàííûõ

ñ íàðóøåíèåì

ãîìåîñòàòè÷åñêîãî ñîñòîÿíèÿ öåëîãî îðãàíèçìà è êëåòî÷íîé ôèçèîëîãèè. Òî åñòü, äî
ñèõ ïîð îñòàþòñÿ íåäîñòàòî÷íî èçó÷åííûìè "ìèøåíè" ðàäèîíóêëèäíûõ âîçäåéñòâèé

íà îðãàíèçìåííîì è êëåòî÷íîì óðîâíÿõ, èçìåíåíèÿ êîòîðûõ èãðàþò âåäóùóþ ðîëü â
ãëàâíûõ íåãàòèâíûõ ýôôåêòàõ ãåíîòîêñèíîâ - èíäóêöèè íåîïëàçèé î ñîìàòè÷åñêèõ

òêàíÿõ è ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ äåôåêòîâ â ïîòîìñòâå.
Ñëåäóåò ó÷èòûâàòü, ÷òî âîçíèêàþùèå âíóòðèâèäîâûå èçìåíåíèÿ ìîãóò áûòü
îáóñëîâëåíû

íå

òîëüêî

ïðÿìûìè

ãåíîòîêñè÷íûìè

âîçäåéñòâèÿìè

ôàêòîðîâ

ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòðåññà, íî è ÿâëÿòüñÿ êîñâåííûì ñëåäñòâèåì èõ äåéñòâèÿ.
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Â

ïåðâîì

ñëó÷àå

âîçíèêàþùèå

èçìåíåíèÿ

ÿâëÿþòñÿ

ñëåäñòâèåì

íåïîñðåäñòâåííîé èíäóêöèè óâåëè÷åíèÿ ìóòàöèîííûõ ñîáûòèé â ñîîáùåñòâàõ æèâûõ
îðãàíèçìîâ.

Îäíàêî

ñíèæåíèå

æèçíåñïîñîáíîñòè

íîñèòåëåé

ìóòàöèé

ìîæåò

ïðèâîäèòü ê îòñóòñãâèþ èõ çàìåòíîãî üêëàäà â ãåíîôîíä ïîñëåäóþùèõ ïîêîëåíèè.

Íàèáîëåå îàæëûì àñïåêòîì äëÿ ðåàëüíûõ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ
êàòàñòðîô

ÿâëÿåòñÿ

íå ñîáñòâåííî

ïîÿâëåíèå íîâûõ ìóòàêòíûõ âàðèàíòîâ,

à

ýëèìèíàöèÿ èç âîñïðîèçâîÿùåéñÿ ãðóïïû îñîáåé èõ íîñèòåëåé - âûìûâàíèå èç

ãåíîôîíäà âèäà òîé åãî ÷àñòè, êîòîðàÿ àññîöèèðîâàíà ñ íîñèòåëÿìè ïîâûøåííîé

÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòè ê ãñíîòîêñè÷ññêèì âîçäåéñòâèÿì. Òàêèì îáðàçîì, âûÿâëÿåìûå

ìóòàöèè, ïðÿìî ñâÿçàííûå ñ ïîâðåæäåíèåì ãåíåòè÷åñêîãî ìàòåðèàëà, âàæíû íå ñàìè

ïî ñåáå, à êàê ïðèçìàõ èíäèâèäóóìîâ ñ ãåíåòè÷åñêè äåòåðìèíèðîâàííîé ïîâûøåííîé
÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòüþ ê ãñíîòîêñè÷ññþíì âîçäåéñòâèÿì, êîëè÷åñòâî òàêèõ îñîáåé - ÊÀÊ
õàðàêòåðèñòèêà ïîïóëÿöèè (âèäà), ïîçâîëÿþùàÿ ïðîãíîçèðîâàòü ñòåïåíü èçìåíåíèé

ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåãî
ïîñëåäñòâèé

ãåíîôîíäà. Òî

åñòü äëÿ

èçó÷åíèÿ

ðåàëüíûõ

ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ

ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ êàòàñòðîô âûÿâëåíèå íîâûõ ìóòàöèé ÿâëÿåòñÿ íå

êîíå÷íûì ýòàïîì èññëåäîâàíèÿ - à òîëüêî ñòî íà÷àëîì, ïîñêîëüêó äàëåå íåîáõîäèìî
âûÿñíèòü ãåíåòè÷åñêè îáóñëîâëåííûå ïðè÷èíû èõ âîçíèêíîâåíèÿ è àññîöèèðîâàííûå
ãåííûå êîìïëåêñû, óõîäÿùèå âìåñòå ñ íèìè èë ðåïðîäóöèðóþùåéñÿ ÷àñòè ãåíîôîíäà.
Âíóòðèâèäîâàÿ ãåòåðîãåííîñòü ïî ÷óâñòâèòåëûþñòè ê ãñèîòîêñè÷ñåêêì
âîçäåéñòâèÿì èçâåñòíà äàâíî, îäíàêî äî ñèõ ïîð åå âèäîñïåöèôè÷íûå ãåíåòè÷åñêèå
îñíîâû îñòàþòñÿ íåäîñòàòî÷íî èçó÷åííûìè. Â òî æå âðåìÿ î÷åâèäíî, ÷òî
âîçìîæíîñòü äîëãîâðåìåííûõ ïðîãíîçîâ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ
êàòàñòðîô, òàê æå êàê è ðàçðàáîòêà ìåòîäîâ âëèÿíèÿ íà íèõ, íåïîñðåäñòâåííî
çàâèñèò îò íàëè÷èÿ ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ ìàðêåðîâ ÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòè îðãàíèçìîâ ê èõ

ìóãàãåííûì ýôôåêòàì. Âûÿâëåíèå òàêèõ ìàðêåðîâ ìîæåò ïîçâîëèòü íå òîëüêî
ïëàêèðîâàòü è âëèÿòü íà ñòðóêòóðó ãåíîôîíäà ïîïóëÿöèè îïðåäåëåííîãî âèäà â çîíå
ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé êàòàñòðîôû, íî è âåñòè ïîèñê çâåíüåâ ìåòàáîëè÷åñêèõ ñåòåé îáùåãî
îáìåíà îðãàíèçìà, ãåíåòè÷åñêè îáóñëîâëåííàÿ «èìñí÷èâîñòú êîòîðûõ ñâÿçàíà ñ
ïîâûøåííîé ÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòüþ ê ãåíîòîþñè÷åñìø âîçäåéñòâèÿì ñ äàëüíåéøåé
öåëüþ ðàçðàáîòêè ìåòîäîâ åå ñíèæåíèÿ ó îòäåëüíûõ èíäèâèäóóìîâ.

Âî âòîðîì ñëó÷àå íàáëþäàåìûå èçìåíåíèÿ ìîãóò íå ÿâëÿòüñÿ ñëåäñòâèåì

èíäóêöèè íîâûõ ìóòàöèé, à îáóñëàâëèâàòüñÿ ðÿäîì ïîïóëÿöèîííî-ãåíñòê÷åñêèõ
ïðè÷èí. Òàê, ñî âðåìåí èññëåäîâàíèé È.È. Øìàëüãàóçåíà õîðîøî èçâåñòíî, ÷òî

ïðè÷èíîé âñïëåñêà ôåíîòèïê÷ññêîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè â óñëîâèÿõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ
êàòàñòðîô ìîãóò áûòü íàðóøåíèÿ
ìåæãåííûõ

âçàèìîäåéñòâèé,

ëåæàùèõ

â îñíîâå

ôóíêöèîíàëüíîé

èíòåãðàöèè

ãåíåòè÷åñêîãî ìàòåðèàëà â ñèñòåìàõ öåëîñòíîãî îðãàíèçìà è, â ñâÿçè ñ ýòèì,

ïðîÿâëåíèå ðàíåå ñêðûòîé ãåíåòè÷åñêîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè. Òàêàÿ ôåíîòèï è÷åñêàÿ
èçìåí÷èâîñòü íå îáóñëîâëåíà ïîÿâëåíèåì íîâûõ âàðèàíòîâ ñòðóêòóðíûõ ãåíîâ, à
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ñâÿçàíà ñ íîâüñìè óñëîâèÿìè ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ ïðåäñóùåñòâóþùåãî ãåíåòè÷åñêîãî
ìàòåðèàëà â íîâûõ óñëîâèÿõ ñðåäû.
Âîçíèêíîâåíèå

íîâûõ

óñëîâèÿ

îòáîðà

ïðåäïîëàãàåò

ðåçêîå

èçìåíåíèå

ïðèñïîñîáëåííîñòè ïðåäñóùåñòâóþùêõ ãåíîòèïîâ è, ñîîòâåòñòâåííî, èõ âêëàäà â

ãåíîôîíä

ïîñëå äóòî èøõ

ïîêîëåíèé.

Ïðåèìóùåñòâåííîå

âûæèâàíèå

íàèáîëåå

ïðèñïîñîáëåííûõ ê íîâûì óñëîâèÿì ñðåäû ìîæåò ïðèâîäèòü ê ãëóáîêèì èçìåíåíèÿì
ñòðóêòóðû ãåíîôîíäîâ âèäîâ. Êàòàñòðîôè÷íûì, â ÷àñòíîñòè, äëÿ ìåæâèäîâûõ

âçàèìîîòíîøåíèé, ÿâëÿåòñÿ íå òîëüêî èñ÷åçíîâåíèå âèäà, íî è òðàíñôîðìàöèÿ åãî
ãåíîôîíäà, ïðè êîòîðîé ãåíîòèïû, âñòðå÷àâøèåñÿ ðàíåå ñ ìèíîðíîé ÷àñòîòîé ñòàíîâÿòñÿ ïðåîáëàäàþùèìè Èìåííî òàêèå èçìåíåíèÿ ñòðóêòóð ãåíîôîíäîâ âèäîâ,
ïîïàâøèõ ÿ óñëîâèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ êàòàñòðîâ, ìîãóò ÿâëÿòüñÿ îïðåäåëÿþùèìè â

äåñòàáèëèçàöèè ïðåäñóøåñòâóþùèõ ýêîñèñòåì. Î÷åâèäíî, ÷òî áåç ãëóáîêîãî èçó÷åíèÿ
raKJOc è ç ì å í å í è é , èõ âèäîñïåöèôí÷êîñòè è þñ ìåõàíèçìîâ ïîëíîñòüþ îòñóòñòâóåò

ðåàëüíàÿ âîçìîæíîñòü ðàçðàáîòêè êàêèõ-ëèáî äîëãîñðî÷íûõ ïðîãíîçîâ äèíàìèêè
ý ê î ñ è ñ ò å ì , èñïûòûâàþùèõ âëèÿíèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ ñòðåññîâ è ïîäõîäîâ ê ìåòîäàì èõ
êîìïåíñàöèè

Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ãåíåòè÷åñêèå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ íñïîñðñëñò èåí êîãî ïîâðåæäåíèÿ

(«êîòíìåñêîãî
ð « ' ï è èöíè

ìàòåðèàëà

ñêðûòî^

è

óâåëè÷åíèÿ ôñíîòèèè÷åñêîé

ãåíåòè÷åñêîé

èíôîðìàöèè

î

íîâûõ

èçìåí÷èâîñòè
óñëîâèÿõ

çà

ñ÷åò

ñâÿçàíû

ñ

ô.1íñ<}þðìàèèñé ñòðóêòóðû ïðñäñóùññòâóþùåãî ãåíîôîíäà. Îäíàêî íàïðàâëåíèå í
ì î ÷ ë í ø ÷ û ò à ê è õ ïîñëñäñãâèË ï òþôîíëàä çàâèñÿò îò ïðè÷èí, èõ âûçûâàþùèõ. Ýòî
îáóñëàâëèâàåò îñòðóþ íåîáõîäèìîñòü ïëàòåëüíîãî âûÿñíåíèÿ â êàæäîì êîíêðåòíîì

ñë÷-÷çî

ÿîïÿñòñÿ ëè âûÿâëåííîå â çîíå ýêîëîãè÷ññêîÏ êàòàñòðîôû èçìåíåíèå

ñ ë å : ë ñ ã | Ì ( ñ ì èñïèòîãî (þèðãë÷äñèìì iñíñããí÷åñêîãî ìàòåðèàëà - òî åñòü ìóòàöèîííûì

ñ î á û ò è å ì - èëè ðåçóëüòàòîì ðåàëèçàöèè ðäíññ ñêðûòîé ãåíåòè÷åñêîé èçìåí÷èâîñòè
Ðåøåíèå

ýòîãî

âîïðîñà

ÿèëíñòñÿ

ïðèíöèïèàëüíûì

äëÿ

ðàçðàáîòêè

ðåàëüíûõ

ïðîãíîçåí í ë ì î í ñ ê è Ï ýêîñèñòåì è ìåòîäîâ iiv êîìïåíñàöèè î çîíàõ

êàòàñòðñê|>
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IN THE CHERNOBYL EXCLUSION ZONE
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Chernobyl, Ukraine

XA9745860

The peculiarity of Chernobyl exclusion zone is the existence of constant and a lot of
temporary points of radioactive waste of Chernobyl origin disposals in it.
Chernobyl zone (exclusion zone) is the territory round Chernobyl NPP restricted in

the result of Chernobyl accident with no inhabitants in it and where the economic
activity was almost stopped.
The exclusion zone is characterized by die irregular (spotted) distribution of
radionuclides and large range of physico-chemical and radioactive composition
variations, that is connected with specific radioactive releases and meteorological
circumstances in the period of throwing of radionuclides from the destroyed reactor to

the environment The distinction of die zone radioactive contamination is the existence
of large quantity of "hot particles", and also fuel fallings in the zone adjacent to the
ChNPP [1].
Reference assessments of the RAW volumes that are situated in the exclusion zone are
shown at Pic. 1 [2]. In the process of territory decontamination during 1986 - 1995
substantial part of RAW which was concentrated at the most contaminated separate
plots was localized and placed to different disposals[3]. At the same time in the zone
there soil is large enough quantity of RAW distributed round the zone the localization
of which requires more developed technologies and equipment
In Chernobyl exclusion zone there are two types of disposals. They are as follows:
points of radioactive waste disposal (PRAWD) and points of temporary Localization of
radioactive waste (PTLRAW), that were founded in 1986-1987 during the liquidation
of the consequences of the Chernobyl accident
Nowadays the main point of low and middle activity radioactive waste disposal (with
the levels of ^-contamination up to 1 R/h) in the zone, to which the RAW generated

from the decontamination of territory and equipment are put up is PRAWD
"Buryakovka".
PRAWD "Buryakovka" started its operation in 1987 and is situated in 12 km from
ChNPP. PRAWD is consists of 30 disposal trenches with clay screen on the
foundation and slopes. In addition on the bottom and entrances the iron and concrete
slabs are laid. The scheme of PRAWD "Buryakovka" is shown at Pic.2. The project
capacity of the PRAWD "Buryakovka" is 450 thousand m*. At present tfmc there are

22 filled up trenches in PRAWD in which about 65 thousand Cu of activity is placed.

At Pic.3 the volumes of RAW disposal in PRAWD "Buryakovka" are shown.
The shortcoming of the RAW disposal in PRAWD "Buryakovka" is mat the buryings
were loaded mainly in bulk, and then were rammed by the hard machinery (bulldozers,
tractors, etc.). The special compaction equipment was not used, because of that the
trenches were filled up very quickly. In the nearest future the disposals of PRAWD
"Buryakovka" wiD be filled up completely.
The radiation dosunetric control is carried out by the dosimetrist by hand with the help
of portable devises.
Nowadays the apparatus is developed, the test and assembling of the automatic
radiometric control system are conducted. All the results of the radioactive waste mass

measurement brought to the PRAWD by car automatically put into the PC. The
devises of radiation control are moving above the RAW surface with the help of robotmanipulator. The data is registered and processed by the PC with next transmission to
the controller's office for documentation. The special enterprise that provides the RAW
management and decontamination in the exclusion zone is "Komplex" a region center
for calculating the movement of RAW within the Chernobyl zone.
The delivery of RAW to the PRAWD is produced by special cars in circulating or
single containers or loaded in bulk in the body of lorries with the closed roofs.
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iW IN PRAWD
ANDPTLRAW

iW REMINDER
the TERRITORY

VOLUMES

ACTIVITY
Pic 1 Distribution of Radioactive Waste in Exclusion Zone ( Data of
STCCMRAW and STC RIA "Pripyat"

(WHS* IptMUW*
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Total Square:
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Project Volume: 450 000 m3
Term of Exploitatnon: 30 years
Picture.2. Scheme of PRAWD "Buryakovka"

1. Filled up with RAW and laid up trench

2. Filling up trench
3. Prepared for Filling trench
4. Tank for sewage
5. Ground for temporary disposal of metal RAW
6. OFFICIAL PREMISES
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Picture 3. Volumes and total activity of RAW in PRAWD
"Buiyakovka"
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Picture 4. Total Volumes of RAW in investigated PTLRAW
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Along the roads and at the places of unloading the RAW dust-neutralization is
providing regularly. At the adjacent places to the roads, at other dust places the dustfastening is providing periodically.
Unloaded specific autotranspoit and circulating containers are decontaminated before
leaving the PRAWD and are checked out
Preservation of filled up trenches is carried out by the clay screen 0,5 m of thickness
packed with the special technology. Clay screen is covered with the protective local
ground layer 1 m of thickness, after that they plant perennial grass.
The disposal of RAW is prescribed to last not less than 30 years.
There are more than 800 PTLRAW in the exclusion zone. Most of them were created
in the places of accumulation of RAW during the liquidation of the consequences of
Chemobyl accident in 1986-1987 aiming the decreasing of the radioactive
contamination levels at the working places Pic.4.
PTLRAW is a simpie-in-construction engineering building containing RAW
implemented as the trench or on surface rampart without any hydroisolation and with
the soil on its surface. The project, executive documents and topographic tie are absent
Construction of the RAW disposal tanks in PTLRAW is not appropriate to the Sanitary
rules on the RAW management STRAWM-85.
At present investigation is being carried out of the PT1RAW plots "Red forest",
"Stroibaza", "Yanov station", "Peschanoe plato (Sand plateau)", "Kopachi",
"Neftebaza", "Pripyat".
Especially large RAW supply is situated now in PTLRAW "Red forest", the same time
the most inauspicial PTLRAW from the point of view of the possibility for
radionuclides to occur in the Pripyat river are PTLRAW "Neftebaza", "Pripyat",
"Peschanoe plato" which are close to the river. During the flood-time in 1991 the
concentration of Sr" increased in 10 times because of close to river PTLRAW. This
circumstance determines the priority of the works on the localization of PTLRAW or
necessity to take measures aiming decreasing of the radionuch'de distribution danger
from the exclusion zone.
Nowadays the project of PTLRAW "Ncftcbaza" conservation is developing and they
provide the investigation of other plots.
While working on revealing and specifying the situation of PTLRAW the outlines of
RAW concentrations are defined by special radio wave device. The measurements of
radioactivity of the district and preparation for the following investigation are provided.
Then the soil samples are taken from enough depth for the spectrum analysis, yexploration of the ground is providing on the 1 m depth at the 10 x 10 m net. STC
CMRAW together with State enterprise "Komplex" fulfil all the work on PTLRAW
investigation.
When PTLRAW is revealed the radionucnde content of RAW, total radionuclide
l
1
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JDie lilholoeical
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RAW disposal•r**9
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contamination are completed and radionuclide activity supply in 5 cm surface layer is
calculated, disposal heating and the cases of partial blooding of RAW are evaluated. AH
the radionuclide contamination has been investigated, prognosis of radionuclide
migration and of ground water contamination was completed.
After the results of investigation the cards of inventory were worked out data was
input into the PC and on the figure maps of the exclusion zone.
Data received is the basis material for ecological assessment of RAW disposal effects
on the environmental objects and for developing the measures of making mem safe.
The ground water radioactive contamination control is carried out with the help of
control and observe slits which are situated on the directions of underground water
floating out of the districts of PRAWD and PTLRAW. There are about 250 control
and observe stits for taking samples in the zone.
The results of analysis of operation of PRAWD are used for correcting the work on the
creating of the enterprises for RAW processing and long term (up to 300 years)
controlled RAW disposal (project "Vector"). On the basis of enterprise complex

"Vector" it is proposed to create the Center for processing and disposal of the low and
middle radioactive waste of different types [4].
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EFFECTS OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT ON RADIOACTIVE
CONTAMINATION OF GROUNDWATER UTILIZED FOR WATER SUPPLY

D.A. BUGAI
Institute of Geological Science,
Kiev, Ukraine
V.M. SHESTOPALOV, Y. F. RUDENKO, I.P. ONISCHENKO
Ministry for Emergencies and Population Protection from Chernobyl Consequences,
Kiev, Ukraine

I.P. GUDZENKO, V.N. BUBLYAS
Scientific Center of Radiohydro geo-ecology,
Kiev, Ukraine
I. INTRODUCTION

According to the notions of classic hydrogeology, the groundwaters of deep-laying
aguifers were considered to be safely protected against various external contaminants, due
to high sorption properties of aeration zone soils, regional distribution of aquitards, and
very long period of ground water formation.
However, after a number of large-scale technogenic accidents with the Chernobyl
accident at the top of this list, and subsequent mass determinations of contaminating
substances in ground water, the anomalously rapid penetration of newest pollutants into
groundwaters was revealed even for deep-laying aquifers. So. in groundwater with the
calculated age of about several hundred years, the pesticides were detected used in
agriculture since 1970s-1980s, as well as radionuclides of undoubtedly Chernobyl origin.
Contamination of upper subsurface aquifer and a part of artesian aquifers is
exclusively significant in Chernobyl exclusion zone characterized by high levels of surface
contamination with radionuclides.
However, significant groundwater contamination with radionuclides was also
registered at the periphery of area subjected to the Chernobyl radioactive fallouts,
including some wells used for potable water-supply. This fact provides the necessity for
more intensive studies and forecasting of radioactive contaminants migration processes in
groundwater.

2. REVEALING POSSIBLE MIGRATION PATHWAYS
In the course of analysis of the mechanisms of radioactive pollutants transport into
groundwater, along with the usual infiltration way, the two "untraditional" ways of
migration were revealed which in a significant measure pass aside the natural sorption
buffer of the geosphere.
The first way of anomalously rapid contaminants migration into groundwater is
"tecnnogenous", caused by imperfect construction technology of water intake wells or by
low quality of their casing. During operation of high-rate submersible electric pumps, the
cone of depression occurs in the near-well space of artesian aquifer water intake with a
water head drop approaching tens of meters. Due to this fact, the water moves along the
cavities, caverns and fissures in the well annulus space downwards from upper aquifers.
The possibility of such a way for contaminants to enter deep artesian aquifers was
confirmed by experimental works at the Kiev water intake wells. In these experiments the
injections of NaCl into the upper subsurface aquifer were applied at a distance of several
dozens of meters from a high pumping rate well, exploiting the aquifer at 250m depth.
Increase of the chlorine ion content in pumped-out water was observed just a few days
after the injection. This fact indicates the possibility of fast penetration of contaminant
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into deep-laying aquifer along the annulus well space, bypassing the natural sorption
barriers
The second way ot anomalously rapid migration is associated with zones ot crustal
weakness In contrast to the zones ot weakness in crystalline rocks and karsting limestones
which ate obvious and represented by fractures and rock cavities the revealing ot
heterogeneity in permeability ot nontacial unconsolidated sediments is a pioneering woik
done by hydrogeologists ot the R&.D Centei of Radioecological Studies of the National
Academy of Sciences ot U k i a m e
The tectomcally active zones and depression morphostructures weie chosen as
pi unary obiects foi studying possible moisture and contaminants fast migiation through
aeiation zone into groundsatei Their studying included large-scale decoding ot aerial
photographs and topographic maps, emanation profiling ot hypothetical active zones and
surrounding background aieas detailed analysis of physico-mechamcal, water-physical
chemical, electric and other soils properties accomplishment ot regime observations o\er
the moistuie migration in the aeiation zone, water levels and chemical content ot
gioundwatei
The conducted investigations allow to make the conclusion that granular collectois in
unconsolidated sediments aie characterized by essential mhomogenetty ot filtration and
migiation properties Zones ot anomalously lapid migration are marked by linear and
circulai depressions in the landscape and characterized by high emanation ability of
unconsolidated sediments, their mcieased moisture and electric conduction The soil
profile cut in these zones ditteis liom that ot the background areas, the ground water
levels dynamically lesponse to the atmospheric rainfalls, that is clear from anomalously
high infiltiation rate and the formation ot spreading cupolas on groundwater level surface
after the period ot intensive lamtalls (see Fig 1) Analysis of ladionuchdes content in the

solid phase ot soil profiles indicates more intensive vertical migration in the actixe zones
(see Fig 2 M
3 M O D E L I N G RAD1ONLCL1DE MIGRATION IN
GROUNDWATERS

In parallel with the experimental studies of radionuchdes distribution in groundwatei
we perform mathematical modeling of the migration processes, based on geological
section data filtration and sorption parameters ot water-beanng beds, initial values ot
surface contamination by radionuchdes and the present values tor their concentrations in
different aquifers Modeling is earned out by our original programs, allowing to develop
the conformed prognosis and epignosis of radionuclide migration in geological medium
Starting from 1991, v>e accomplish the investigations on the assessment and
forecasting ot groundwater contamination with radionuchdes ot Chernobyl origin over the
territory ot Kiev industrial agglomeration In the vertical section, the 4 water-bearing
aquifers are being studied including the Quaternary aquifer (depths to 20 m) the Eocene

(depths to 130 m), the Cenomaman-Callovian (depths to 200 m), the Baiocian (depths
to 250-300 m) In all these aquifers the contamination ot groundwater with N7Cs m the
range of n 10 '' Ci/1 (0 037n Bq/l) was observed, wheie n ranges from 1 to 9
To obtain the modeling assessment of geological rock medium contamination in the
Chernobyl exclusion zone and Kiev region we performed the modeling ot '' Cs \ertical
convection-dispersion transport tor the typical profiles of these regions with downgomg
infiltration flow rate ot about 100 mm/year, taking into account the interaction between
the solid (absorbed) and liquid (dissolved) tractions ot contaminant Foi both regions the
models weie calibiated in accoidance with observed data toi the contaminant content in
liquid and solid phases at different depths According to these data in the Chemobyl
exclusion zone the '' Cs concentrations in solid phase within the upper 15 m layer are ot
the ordei ( 1 - 1 0 ) 10 ' Ci/dirT and in the liquid phase ot 10 I0 - 5 10'* Ci'1 but at the
lower part ot the profile, at the depths of 60-100 m the concentration in water remains
within the limits ot ( 1 - 1 0 ) 1 0 ' ' Ci/l Starting from these values, the distribution
coefficients K^ were assessed and forecasting concentrations till the year 2050 performed
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Fig. 1. The sheme of infiltration flow rate and variations
of ground-water levels for the upper subsurface aquifer:
(a) - infiltration flow rate of upper subsurface waters
according to hydrophysioal data (in millimeters);
(b) - the surface profile of the depression zone;
[g] - hydrophysical observation sites;

[J] - wells and their numbers;
(c) - groundwater level variation in time;

G-23 - date of measurement: (day, month in 1995);
(d) - zones: A: central, active; B: transitional,
C: slope; D: background
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Fig. 2. Sr-90 content in soilprofile of the Veresok tract:
solid line - the border of the depression
dashed line - the bottom of the depression
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Fig. 3. Cs-137 concentration (Bq/kg) plots against depth
for the sediments at the reference site of Liutezh
testing area
(1) - depression profile
(2) - background profile
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The results tor the concentrations in groundwaters of Kiev region as plotted against depth
for the years 2000, 2010, 2020, 2030, 2050 are shown on Fig.4. On Fig. 5 the forecasted
!V7
Cs total contents in solid phase of upper Im-thick and remaining 1-100 m layers are
shown as recalculated to corresponding surface densities (Ci/sq.km) plotted against time
for the Kie\ region.
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137

Fig.4 Predicted concentrations, of

Cs

in groundwater (Kiev region)
till the year 2050
1-exchangeable form, 1—100m;

2-excnangeabl«+solid form, 0—1m;
3-totol exchangeoble-t-solid forms,
0-100 m.

Years

2060

Fig. 5. Forecasted 137Cs content in ecological
rock medium till the year 2050 for upper
1 m and 100 rn— thick layers (Kiev region),

recalculated to surface densities
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Fig. 6. 9oSr concentrations in the Quaternary water-bearing
complex within the territory of Kiev industrial agglomeration.
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Fig. 7. QoSr concentrations in the Eocene water-bearing complex
within the territory of Kiev industrial agglomeration.
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4. CONCLUSIONS
1. The analysis of modeling solutions obtained enables to accept the possibility of
accumulation in the geological rock medium up to 30% of the sum of initial surface
fallout contamination. This states in favor of the concept of anomalously fast migration
pathways, but from the other hand, indicates the important role of geological rock media
as a powerful protection buffer, as related to the biosphere, on the way of contaminants
penetration from the surface into groundwater.

2. The maximum contamination concentrations in groundwater and geological rock

medium with "7Cs will be observed in the KJev region in 2000-2010s at the depths of 2050 m ranging to 8-10 [2 Ci/1 in water to 2-10 " Ci/dm 3 in solid phase. At the depths of 60100 m the maximum concentrations are expected in 2010-2020s to 2-3-10 l2 in water and
and to 10
in solid phase. For the Chernobyl exclusion zone, the corresponding
maximum values expected in 2010-2020s in the upper 20 m layer are sufficiently higher
(by 2 orders of magnitude), but at the depth of 80-100 m the concentration in liquid

phase remains within the range of (1-5)-10 l2 Ci/1.
3. The results obtained by direct measurements and modeling for w Sr provide the
evidence that observed and forecasted contamination with this nuclide (see Fig. 6, 7) is
sufficiently lower than maximum permissible concentrations. Nevertheless, these data
require to be periodically precised based on monitoring which is necessary to organize.
4. Concerning contamination of groundwater with radionuclides, the Pripyat water
intake is one of the most unfavorably located among those operating in the Chemobyl
exclusion zone.
Performed analysis indicates that there is poor evidence in nearest 70 years for
contamination of Pripyat water intake by ^Sr (with exceeding the limits of highest
permissible concentration), one of the most rapidly migrating element. The economic risk
appraisal of water intake wells contamination according to the theory of cost-benefit
analysis indicates that conducting the large-scale water protection measures at Pripyat
water intake presently is not actual.
The efforts should be concentrated at methodologically grounded groundwater
monitoring of artesian aquifer and also of upper subsurface aquifer in the close (500-1000
m) locality of water intake wells.
In 5-10 years the prognosis should be precised based on obtaining additional specific
monitoring data of ground water contamination and sorption properties of soils and waterbearing beds, that would reduce the uncertainty in modeling parameters. Then, the
decisions on water protection measures should be revised.
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LONG-TERM TREND OF RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION OF FOOD
PRODUCTS IN BULGARIA AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
K. KIROV
Central Laboratory for Veterinary and Public Health Monitoring and Ecology,
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V.MARINOV
Central Radiation Protection and Toxicology Laboratory of the Agricultural Academy,
Sofia, Bulgaria
M. NAIDENOV
Scientific Research Institute for Soil Studies and Ecology,
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Â. Ìàðèíîâ
Öåíòðàëüíàÿ ëàáîðàòîðèÿ ðàäèàöèîííìé çàùèòîé è òîêñèêîëîãèè
Ê Êèðîâ
I (.åíðàëüíàÿ ëàáîðàòîðèÿ âåòåðèíàðíî- ñàíèòàðíìé åêñïåðòèçì è åêîëîãìè
Ì Íàéäåíîâ
Íàó÷íî-èçñëåäîâàòåëüñêèé èíñòèòóò ïî÷âîâåäåíèÿ è åêîëîãèè
Ñîôèÿ. Áîëãàðèÿ

(ðàñøèðåííü(é ðåôåðàò)

Ñ (.{åëè ìîòèâàöèè íåêîòîðìéõ êîíñòàòàöèè è âìåîäü! ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ èçâëå÷å) (èå äàíí ( îáøèé áðîé 55272 ) äëÿ ïåðèîäà 1986-1995 ã, äåìîíñòðèðóþùåå íà ôîíå
ìèíèìàëüíìõ è ñðåäíü<õ Ñ1"îèìîñãåé ñòåïåíü çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñ öåçèåâüøè ðàäèîíóêëèäîìè îñíîâíü!ì ïèùåâóì ïðîäóêòîì ñàììì âüþîêèì /ìàêñèìàëüíü1Ì è "ïèñãèü1ì'/ ïîñëå "ôåíîìåíà" ×åðíîáèëÿ ï áîëãàðèè Ïðåçóìöèÿ çòñìî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâà
ÿ÷ ïÿåòñÿ òî ì ãî (äå-òî è êñè ëà-ãî áüòî åîçìîæíî êîíñóìèðîâàíèå òàêèõ íðîäóêòîâ
! :0 ã:îäâåðãíàòü!å ðàäèàöèîííîãî êîíòðîëÿ
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ãè÷åñêèÿ '•••"•ÈÌÎÑÓÈ ñîäîðæà! øë

Ñ^-13-1
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Ñé-13/

ãèîïîêå

êîðîãü Þæíåé Üîëãàðèè ñ -ØÎ Íö'1 è ìàéå 1986 ( (îðåäíåìàêñèìàëüíèé 7'>0 îñ^Î
óïàìí íà 50 Ïö-'! è ñåíãåáðå Íîîìî þþ í ðàìêàõ 'âþðîãî ðàäèàöèîííî!î ïèêà" çòè
^ãîéíîãø ïîïìñèïèîü ïíîâü äî 400 Ìå;-'! (ÏßÎ Ü\ó|) ïðè ñàìîè ïüþîêîé ñãîèìîñòè
(÷ìðàæàþùìéñÿ íà !ß31 Ïö-×

Ãàêîò íïïëåþí êàðòèíà è ïðè ìÿñîì

Îàìü1ìè

ø÷ã.îêèìï ðåã-óøíàþëëè ïïïó÷îíè íðï Îàðäìèíîè - ñðåäåäðèôìñìè÷åã.êíå ñêîèìîñòè
ã.ìïíåèïíñü ã, ìàÿ 19ÏÂ I (1')() 701 Íö/êä) äî èþíÿ (Ð×ÜÎ?'! Âñ^Êä) è ïîþì óìîíøèïèñü

(53-1.').'' Í(1''Ê<})

Ã íà÷àëî 19â/' ã íà÷èíàåê:ÿ ïîàï^èè; äî àïðèëå

ïîåíî êîþðîþ åïîäóî! ïñøíæåííå äî íîåìáðå / 1 1 - 1 3 ï<:1-'êè)

'"'Ð11

íà÷àëüêèì çàôÿçíåíèåì ñðåäíåìàêîøàëüíìå ñòîèìîñòî äïÿ Þæíåé Áîïãàð^^åé íå
ïðåîìñèëè 900 8<óÊä . à ïðè âãîðè÷íèì - äîñøãëè 2600 Â<^Êä ïðè 'ïèêîâîé*

ñãîèìîñòè 7200 ÂñóÊä. Ïøâêè÷íîå çâðíî. óðîæàé 1986 ã áøþ çàôÿçíåíî êàê ñëåäóåã î Ñåâåðíîé Áîëãàðèè (96+-44 ÂñóÊä). å Þæìîé Áîïãàðèè (3304-101 ÂñóÊä) ïðè

ìàêñèìàëüêèì ñîîåðæàíèåì 510 6ö/Ö). Îñòâëüêìå ïèùåâüþ ïðîäóêãì áèëè îòíîñêøëüíî ìåíüøå çàôÿçíåíü< : ìîëî÷íìå ïðîäóêòè - ìàêñèìàëüíî 799 Âñó^ñä. ïèùè

ëëÿ ëàãåé - äî 112 ÂîÆä. îñòàïüíìå - äî 69 Âñó^ä. à ëåêàðñòââííìâ ðàñòåíèå
ïîêàçàëè àêãèåíîñãü, äîñòèãàþùàÿ äî 40200 8î/êä.

Ñîëîñòàâÿÿÿ ïðåäñòàâëåíüîñ äàííüîñ ñî ñòîèìîñòÿõ ïðâäàëüíî äîëóñãèìüîñ
íîðì. ïðèíÿãüîñ ãîãäà êàê â Áîëãàðèè (Í.05.1986 ã - 370 - 740 Âî/1^ä; 2904.1987 ã - 75 -

600 ÂîÄÊä) òàê è ìåæäóíàðîäíììè îðãàíèçàöèÿìè (370-600 Â<^/Ö<8). âèäíî, ÷òî ñ
îäèîé,

ñòîðîíü<é â îëðåäåëåííüîñ ïåðèîäàõ âðåìåíè äëÿ íåêîòîðüîñ ïèù è å

íåêîòîðüà ðàéîíàõ áüøî íåîáõîäèìî ïðèíÿò ðàäèîçàùèòíüîñ ìåðîê ñ öåëè
óìåíìèåèèÿ äîïîëüíèãåëíîãî ëó÷åâîãî êàôóæàíèÿ êàîåëåíèè. à ñ äðóòîé -

îïðåäåëåííàÿ ÷àñòü íåêîòîðüê ïèù íåîáõîäèìî áèëî îòêëîêÿòú ñ ðåàëèçàöèè
ñòîêîâîòî ôîíäà íàñåëåíèÿ è ñ çêñïîðòà. Íàïðèìåð âî âðåìÿ •âòîðîòî ðàäèàöèîííîòî ïèêà' âåñíü» 1987 ã 15-50 % ìîëîêîì êîðîâü Þæíåé Áîëãàðèè íå ñëåäîâàëî
êñíñóìèðîâàò. à çà ãåðèîäå ìàéÿ 1987-èþíÿ 1987 ã 22 % èç ïàðòèä ìÿñà ïîïàëè ïîä
ðàäèîöèîííî-ãèãèåêíîãî çàïðÿùåíèÿ.

Ñðàâíèîàÿ ñòåïåíü çàãðëçíåíèë ñ öåçèåâüîñ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ ñ îáùå ôîëàóòíîãî
ã ë :^1âðíü<õ îçðü*âîâ ïî 19ÑÇ ( . íàïðèìåð ïðè ïøåíèöå è åå ïðîäóêòè ãþìîëà
ï-Ë'.\ÿè\ÿîñü. ìãî îíà íà 75 ðàç áîëüøå. Ñîäåðæàèèÿ çòèõ äâóõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ î
ìîããîêå . ìïññ è ïèãåòèå ï ñãîðîíì èÿ çàôîíóòîãî ðåãèîíà /Àâñòðèÿ. Ãðåöèÿ,
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íåíãðø è Ãåðìàíèÿ/, áèëî êàê ñïåäóåã

ñ 2 3 - 7 0 ; ñ ! . 3 - 4 6 è ñ 2 2 - 8 . 0 ðàçà

ìîø.øå ãåì å Üîëãàðèè ^ãî ìîæêî èîþëüëîïàãü êàê îáüÿñíåèèñ ôàþà. ÷þ
íåñìîôï íà ãîãî. ÷ ãî ïî ñóìëðíîãî îãêëàëüþàíèÿ ^131 è Ñç-131 -»- Ñ5-137 Áîëãàðèÿ

íà-îäíãîë íà âîñüìñì ìåñòå ñðåäè ååðîëåéñêèõ ñòðàí. îíà çàíèìàåã ïåðâîå ìåñòî
ïî èíêñðëñðàöèåé ï îðãàíèçìå .ì 31 ó äåòåé è èåçèåñüîñ ðàäèîíóêëêäîâ ó âçðîñïîãî
íàñåëåíèë Ê çãèì íàäî äîáàâèãü è ãî. ÷òî íåñìîòðÿ íà ìàëüåíêèõ è áîëøèõ ïðî-

ïóñêàõ è íåäîñìàãðèâàêèÿõ. íå áóëî ñîáïþäåíî è ëðVV^î>^<^íèå ïðèíöèïà 'ÀËÀÐÀ*.

Ïîñëå ìàéÿ 19â7 ã íà÷àëîñü îòíîñèòåëüíî 6«ñòðîå óìåíüøåíèå ñîäåðæàíèÿ
èåçèåâüîñ ðàäèîíóêëèäîå â ìîëîêå íà 10 8î/1 è å ìÿñå äî 45 Âî/Êä (ê íîàìáðå ãîãî æå
ãîïà) Îñðåäíåí1óå ñãîèìîñãè îëÿ öåëîé ñòîðîíå î íàëè÷èå Ñ5-134×-Ñ5-137 å ïøå-

íè÷íîì çåðíå. óðîæàé 1987 ã (88 +• 30 Âî/Õä) ïîêàçàëè íà 26 ðàç óìåíüøåíèå ïî
ñðàîíåíèþ ñ 1986 ã (230 <- Ì2 ÂîÄä)

Ïðè îïðåïåëåííü<õ ïèøåâ^õ èñãîìíèêàõ ×åðíîáèëñêîå çàãðÿç»«ë<èå îäíàêî

îêàçàëîñü ëðî«íî "Ïèêîâóå" ñãîèìîñãè þâëÿþãñÿ çãè íà ìíîãîëåãíüñê ëåêàðñã-

âåííüà ðàñòåíèè. ñóõèì ãðèáîì è áàðàíèíîé Ìèíèìàëüíìå ñãîèìîñãè ( 2 - 1 3 Âî/1.Ü:ä)
êîãîðüþ âñãðå÷àþãñï ÷àñ÷å ïîêàçüçàþò îãçâóìàíèå ñîáüãïèÿ. Ìàêñèìàëüíüþ (5 - 278
ÂîË.Êä) - ãî ÷ ãî áîïüøàÿ ÷àñã ïèùè áîëãàðîâ ïåðåãñðïåëè ñîîãîâï<îå "Ñàìîî÷è-

øåíèå" "Ïèêîîüå" (ï 7 - 7Ì2 Âî/1.Êä) - ïîêàçìîàþã íåîáõîäèìîñòú èç ïåðìàíåíòíîòî
ðàäèàöèîííîòî êî»-ããðîëÿ

Ïðèîåïñíàÿ èíôîðìàèèï îãíîñèãñï ê ðàäèàöèîííîìó ñãàãóñó è åãî øíàìèêó

çà ïåðèîäó 1986

1995 ã Îíà äàåã âîçìîæíîñãü ñöåëàòú êîíñãàãàöèþ. ì ãî ñåñîäíÿ

êàê îñíîîíü<å 15 ïèùåïìõ ïðîäóêòîâ è îñãàëüèìå ïðîäóêãü» èç •ïðîäîâîëüñãâåíîé
êîðçêíî»ã ïèìèòêðóþùèâ ïøöââóþ ïèåãó áîëãàðîî. ìîæíî êîìñóìèðîÿàãü Âçíîñ

èéòéîìõ ðàÿèîíó>'^íòîî ñ íîðìàëü«ñóþ

ïìùåâóþ ïèåãó â îðãàíèçìå áîëãàðîâ

ïñíàñãîÿøåìó èîõíî ñîïîñãàâèòú ñ ãîò-è<å ñàìîé ñ 1985 ã. ëîëæèìèé ãëîáàëüíüîñ

ñãëî÷-åíìè ïîñîå ïðåêðàøå«èÿ çêñëåðèìåíãàëüêüîñ ÿëåðíèõ îçðèïîâ.
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The near ChNPP zone (20 to 60 km from the nuclear power plant) is an area of

most intensive radioactive contamination, the density of which (being in the center) 1,000
to 10,000 Ci/sq.km (for 137Cs and ^Sr), 20 to 200 Ci/sq.km (for the sum of alpha-radiating

isotopes of Pu, i.e.238Pu, 239Pu, 24° Pu and "'Am.1 The field of radionuclide contamination in

1

In Ukraine the density of radionuclide contamination, at high levels, is measured

not in kBq/sq.m but in Ci/sq.km, 1 Ci/sq.km is equal to 37kBq/sq.m.
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this zone is most complicated and contrast. This causes, to large extent, considerable
distinctions on different maps made during last decade. In its turn, this ambiguity of

mapping results hinders to reveal main structural (two - dimensional) patterns of this field.

Meantime, the significance of such structural patterns is very high in study of genesis (i.e. of

nature of definite mechanisms of formation of the radionuclide contamination field during
26.04.86 to 10.05.86) as well as purely practically in predicting the specific levels of
contamination in one or another place, i.e. in refining maps of contamination, in particular in
the intervals between the existing test points.

As a main tool for revealing and interpreting the internal structure of radionuclide

contamination field, around the Chernobyl NPP the reliable and validated detailed scale
maps of contamination densities could serve. Such maps should have, on the one hand, a
high enough density of initial observation points (not less than 1 to 10 points per 1 sq.cm.

of final map) and, on the other hand, a high representativeness of each observation point, i.e.
reliability of presentation of its vicinity (0.1 to 1 sq.km). The available analytical data files
of soil sampling in the exclusion zone conform neither to the first requirement, nor to the
second one: real density of sampling does not exceed 0.2 to 0.5 points per 1 sq.m, and the

representativeness of obtained results has a typical variation from medium values (in the
neibourhood of 0.1 to 1 sq.km) to 3 to 5 times.

Results of airgammaspektrometry mapping on the scales of 1:100.000 and 1:25.000

formally meet both main requirements but today they give estimations only on density of
137

Cs (estimation on

241

Am is possible on densities being more than 0.5 Ci/sq.km). Besides,

these estimations are not direct (contact) ones but indirect (distant) that sharply diminishes
the possibility of their reliable metrological support. In particular, the variations of
landscape/geomorphology characteristics of the locality which are difficult to take into

account (of special note are levels of humidity in soil and in lower layer of atmosphere) lead
to variations in readings of an instrument to 2 to 3 times at the constant level of soil
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contamination with

137

Cs, and the sum of all sources of errors brings up this factor to 3 to 5

times. In spite of a very significant file of analytical data on the Chernobyl exclusion zone
and its surroundings, as well as of many of tens of drawn maps presenting the radiation
situation and levels of radioactive contamination of the locality, until recently there were
neither unified summary map (conditional enough on the scales 1:200,000 and more
detailed) of contamination fields of the Chernobyl exclusion zone, nor clear notion of
internal structure of these fields.

The team of specialists from seven different institutions/organizations of Ukraine
tried to resolve this twofold problem, i.e. to decode the structure of radionuclide
contamination field in the near zone of ChNPP and to draw a faithful map for !37 Cs on the
base of generalization/synthesis of accessible to date materials obtained over the course of
10 years. It has been possible to collect and generalize more than 75 to 80 per cent of data

available in Ukraine. Real prerequisites exist for applying the rest of trustworthy materials
this year. In the whole, about 40 sources of primary information maps and tables have been
already analyzed and taken into account.

Generalization and synthesis of sets of dissimilar data (not rare are ones being
considerably different from others) were carried out with the use of following main
principles (including those of stochastic mapping):
• taking account of real representativeness (trustworthiness) of starting data, i.e.
creation of most simple graphical model of contamination field, statistically not
contradicting the factual evidence;
• priority given to most trustworthy data (in particular, to the surface ones over the
AGS ones);

• priority of high estimations of contamination levels over the low ones;
• structural conditionality and interpretability of maximum number of elements taken
from a drawn field of contamination.
^/

The last means striving for correspondence of final map and of its separate fragments
with available model presentations concerning the mechanisms/course of formation of
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radionuclide contamination of the locality with emissions from destroyed reactor of 4th unit of
the ChNPP.
In our opinion the positive structures of contamination field on the territory under

investigation could form in two main ways:
• dry deposition from separate jets of radionuclide material in atmosphere that led to

formation of linear radial/jet structures having predominantly fuel form of fall-outs
(dioxides of uranium, their alloys with zirconium etc.);

• rain deposition of (principally) condensation material from higher layers of

atmosphere (abrupt enrichment with isotopes of

l34

Cs,

137

Cs, partly of

10

«Ru and

90

insignificantly of Sr) that resulted in formation of less regular and not linear structures
and often isometrical or "palmated" structures (not infrequently having an orientation

evidently different from the radial one) in the locality.

On the whole, the work was made on the cycle: initial model representations, their

comparison with factual data on activities of

137

Cs in reference points, refinement of local

graphical models and of their parameters, repeat comparison with factual evidence, synthesis of
model forms and factual data in the form of final cartographic representation.

Main practical result of the work was to obtain a generalized map of retrospective

estimation of locality contamination with

I37

Cs at the distances from the ChNPP of 40 to 80 km.

The map has been drawn in the scales 1 : 100.000 and 1 : 200.000. The general picture of

contamination field is depicted appreciably more detailed than on the maps made before (12
gradations are highlighted instead of 5 to 8) and as a whole looks much more regularly. Densities
of contamination on the entire map and in the territory of the Chernobyl exclusion zone of

Ukraine vary from 0.2 - 0.5 Ci/sq.km to 1,000 - 10,000 Ci/sq.km and even more, i.e. the contrast
range of contamination levels on this radionuclide in the Chernobyl exclusion zone reaches 4 to 5
orders.
In general, one could recognize four basic types of structural elements in the
contamination field:

• central "volcano-like" structures having hyperbolic growth of activities toward the

center (territory of the ChNPP);

• linear/radial zones of increased density of contamination ("jets"), radiating outward
from the center in, almost all azimuths; these "jets" seem to be 10 to 15 in number; a part
of them is traced to many tens or even hundreds of kilometers in the overall territory of

Ukraine;

• local positive structures of a "superimposed" nature, separated from the central
structure. This is a series of anomalies along the south-western trace ("Polesskoye Narodichi jet"), activities in which being 300 to 900 Ci/sq.km, especially near the villages
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Vesnyanoye - Dibrova, and a vast secant Radin - Kryukov structure to the north from
the ChNPP (at the southern Byelorussian border) with the contamination density of 500
to 1500 Ci/sq.km. Judging from the radionuclide composition of contamination and from

data of meteorology, all these local anomalies are composed predominantly of
condensation material, and rain deposition.

In addition, such structural elements can be observed in the Chernobyl exclusion zone as
relatively clean areas (contamination with

l37

Cs less than 5 Ci/sq.km) which are enlarging in the

direction to the boundaries of the Chernobyl exclusion zone. Three such zones of potential

rehabilitation have been revealed. The principal one of them is Ilyintsy - Korogod zone (southwestern sector of the exclusion zone) where the contamination level is lowered to 1 to 2 Ci/sq.km
and even less than 0.5 or 1 Ci/sq.km. For purposes of comparison it will be remembered that in

the neighbourhood of Kiev it is of about 0.7 to 0.9 CL/sq.km.
Making the map allowed to find a number of areas reflected before with significant
deviations from real levels of contamination, among which are the village Dibrova (discrepancy
of 20 to 50 times) and south-western area of the exclusion zone (10 to 20 times).

The detail maps and block - diagrams were made to show the features of thin internal

structure of separate areas having increased density of radionuclide contamination. These

materials have been obtained on the test grounds "Krasnitsa" ("explosion" western trace of
contamination, 12 to 14 km to the west from the ChNPP) and "Vesnyanoye" (south-western

trace, 30 to 33 km from the ChNPP). The density of the observation net on the both test grounds
was 100 x 100 m, i.e. 100 points per 1 sq.km. Block-diagrams of intensity of gamma-radiation
from ground surface on the test ground "Krasnitsa" reflects a clear and regular linearity of

typically "dry" fall-outs (in the near ChNPP zone) corresponding to the fuel component of
Chernobyl ejection (concerning the composition). The "explosion" trace itself is split to 3 to 4
thin jets, to the large extent overlapping one another. The distance between the crests of these jets

is only 200 to 300 m that causes very high anisotropy of radionuclide contamination field of this

structure at the level of 1 : 20 to 1 : 50.

The map of density of soil contamination with

l37

Cs on the test ground "Vesnyanoye"

also represents evident anisotropy of this field, long axes of microstructures of which being
oriented to the ChNPP. However there are two essential dissimilarities from previous case:
anisotropy is expressed far weaker (at the level of 1:2 to 1:4), and among microstructures of the

field the linear forms already are not prevailing but curved ones are. As a result, the total picture
of the field becomes obviously turbulent. This is one more evidence (except anomalous
relationship between isotopes of cesium, strontium and plutonium) in favor of hypothesis on rain

genesis of this anomalous zone.
Those structural - genetic approach, having substantially higher precision of prognoses,

was developed and justified to making the maps of a territory contaminated with products of

radioactive ejection from the ChNPP in 1986. On the base of the developed approach and
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numerous initial materials, the inner structure of contamination field (in the territory of 40 to 80
km around the ChNPP) was decoded, and more reliable map of

l37

Cs contamination density as

of May 10, 1986 on the scale 1:200,000 has been made. More over made and published have been

the maps of

l37

Cs and sum of plutonium isotopes contamination of the territory of Ukraine on

the scale 1:2,000,000. Making analogous maps for 90Sr and 241Am is now being completed.
It have to pay attention that present-day methods of computer mapping eiser embody the

traditional "manual" techniques of making maps, or realize some universal models (kriging,
spline-approximation etc.). Therefore, the application of modern computer technologies itself
does not solve the problems of quality of the maps under consideration. The special models
based on the structural - genetic approach allow to obtain the better consistency with the real

environment state under complicated contamination conditions of the Chernobyl zone.
For computer embodiment of structural approach a set of original algorithms
"STACKER" has been developed; development of the corresponding software may be
accelerated with the availability of international cooperation.
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The elements of radiation ecology and ecological physiology have been applied to work
out methodology of assessment of radiation effects and their standardization after radiation
disasters. A notion of regional rate of the natural radiation background in different parts of the
Earth is introduced. Inclusion of the values of radiation background, technogenically intensified
background, and medical radiation treatment through roentgenodiagnostic examinations to the
value of basic and auxiliary limit of the yearly exposure is substantiated. Approaches to the
creation of life maintenance systems in contaminated territories by minimizing dose exposures
and rationally operating with their constituent parts, are suggested.
Ñïåöèôè÷åñêàÿ ýêîëîãî-ðàäèàöèîííàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé
ÀÝÑ (îáøèðíûå çàðàæåííûå òåððèòîðèè, ðàçíîîáðàçíûé ñïåêò îñàäêîâ è ò.ä.)
îïðåäåëèëà êîìïëåêñíûé õàðàêòåð åå âëèÿíèÿ íà çäîðîâüå ÷åëîâåêà è ðàçðàáîòêó îñîáûõ
ìåð ïî ïîääåðæàíèþ æèçíè [1]. Íåîáõîäèìî áûëî ðàçðàáîòàòü ìåòîäîëîãèè è ñòàíäàðòû
äîïóñòèìîãî ðàäèàöèîííîãî ðèñêà ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ àäàïòèâíûõ âîçìîæíîñòåé îðãàíèçìà,
ïðèâûêøåãî æèòü â îïðåäåëåííîé åñòåñòâåííîé çîíå. Ýòî îñîáåííî êàñàåòñÿ Áåëàðóñè,
êîòîðàÿ ïîëó÷èëà íàèáîëüøåå êîëè÷åñòâî îñàäêîâ. Ìàññîâàÿ ñòðåññîâàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ
ïðèâåëà ê ýíäîêðèííûì, èììóíîëîãè÷åñêèì, íåéðîëîãè÷åñêèì è äðóãèì íàðóøåíèÿì [2].
Êàê èçâåñòíî, ðàäèàöèîííàÿ ýêîëîãèÿ, ÿâëÿÿñü ÷àñòüþ îáùåé ýêîëîãèè, ïðåäìåòîì
ñâîèõ èññëåäîâàíèé èìååò ðàäèîàêòèâíûå âåùåñòâà è ðàäèîàêòèâíûå èçëó÷åíèÿ â ñâÿçè ñ
îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäîé. Â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü, ýêîëîãè÷åñêàÿ ôèçèîëîãèÿ çàíèìàåòñÿ èçó÷åíèåì
àäàïòèâíûõ ìåõàíèçìîâ îðãàíèçìà è åãî ñèñòåì ê ðàçëè÷íûì ôàêòîðàì ñðåäû â ïðåäåëàõ
èõ íîðìàëüíûõ è ýêñòðåìàëüíûõ çíà÷åíèé.
Èñïîëüçîâàíèå îñíîâ ýòèõ äèñöèïëèí â ïðîáëåìå îöåíêè ðàäèàöèîííûõ
âîçäåéñòâèé è èõ íîðìèðîâàíèÿ è ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïðåäìåòîì äàííîãî ñîîáùåíèÿ. Ñ ýòèõ
ïîçèöèé è ðàäèàöèîííûé ôàêòîð, êàê è ëþáîé äðóãîé ýêîëîãè÷åñêèé ôàêòîð, ìîæåò áûòü
íîðìèðîâàí ñ ó÷åòîì åãî îñîáåííîñòåé è ñïåöèôèêè âîçäåéñòâèÿ íà æèâûå îðãàíèçìû.
Èñïîëüçóþòñÿ ýêîëîãî-ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêèå ïîäõîäû äëÿ ðàçðàáîòêè íîðìàòèâîâ äîçîâûõ
íàãðóçîê íàñåëåíèÿ çàãðÿçíåííûõ ïîñëåàâàðèéíûõ òåððèòîðèé. Äëÿ ýòîãî ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ
ââåñòè ïîíÿòèå ðåãèîíàëüíîé "íîðìû" äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ
ðåãèîíîâ ñòðàí çåìíîãî ñîîáùåñòâà ñ ó÷åòîì ñïåöèôèêè åñòåñòâåííîãî ðàäèàöèîííîãî
ôîíà, òåõíîãåííûõ è ìåäèöèíñêèõ "äîáàâîê" ïðè äèàãíîñòè÷åñêèõ è ëå÷åáíûõ
ìåðîïðèÿòèÿõ ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ðåíòãåíîâñêèõ ëó÷åé è ëó÷åâîé òåðàïèè. Ïîä÷åðêèâàåòñÿ
íåîáõîäèìîñòü âêëþ÷åíèÿ ýòèõ ïîêàçàòåëåé (ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôîíà, òåõíîãåííîóñèëåííîãî ôîíà è ìåäèöèíñêîé ðàäèàöèîííîé íàäáàâêè çà ñ÷åò ðåíòãåíîäèàãíîñòè÷åñêèõ îáñëåäîâàíèé) â âåëè÷èíó îñíîâíîãî è âñïîìîãàòåëüíîãî ïðåäåëà
ãîäîâîé äîçîâîé íàãðóçêè.
Àíàëèç äàííûõ "Êàòàëîãà äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ æèòåëåé íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ Ðåñï>áëèêè
Áåëàðóñü" [3], âêëþ÷àþùèé 3326 íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ, ðàñïîëîæåííûõ íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ
ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ öåçèåì-137 áîëåå 1 Êè/êì-, à òàêæå íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ öåçèåì-137 ìåíåå 1 Êè/êì 2 , â êîòîðûõ ïî äàííûì ñàíèòàðíîé ñëóæáû
ñîäåðæàíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ïðîäóêòàõ ïèòàíèÿ ìåñòíîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà áûëî âûøå
óñòàíîâëåííîãî â ðåñïóáëèêå íîðìàòèâà, ïîêàçàë ñïåöèôèêó ãîäîâûõ ñóììàðíûõ
ýôôåêòèâíûõ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ æèòåëåé íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ ñïóñòÿ 5 ëåò ïîñëå àâàðèè
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Òàê, íàïðèìåð, â ã.Áðàãèíå Ãîìåëüñêîé îáëàñòè, ðàéîíå íàèáîëåå ïðèáëèæåííîì ê
ìåñòó ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè è ðàñïîëîæåííîìó â çîíå çàãðÿçíåíèÿ òåððèòîðèè Cs-137
15-40 Êè/êì 2 , â 1991 ãîäó ãîäîâàÿ ýôôåêòèâíàÿ ýêâèâàëåíòíàÿ äîçà îáëó÷åíèÿ ñîñòàâëÿëà
2,5 ìÇâ (2 ìÇâ - çà ñ÷åò âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ è 0,5 ìÇâ - âíóòðåííåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ), â Âåòêå 3,1 ìÇâ (1,9 - âíåøíåå îáëó÷åíèå, 1,2 ìÇâ - âíóòðåííåå), Áóäà-Êîøåëåâî - 1,3 (0,7 - âíåøíåå
è 0,6 - âíóòðåííåå), Êîðìå - 2,0 ìÇâ (J,7 - âíåøíåå è 0,3 - âíóòðåííåå) è ò.ï. Ýòè ìàòåðèàëû
ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ 15-40 Êè/êì 2 ê 1991
ãîäó åùå îñòàëèñü ìåñòà, ãäå ñóììàðíûå ãîäîâûå ýêâèâàëåíòíûå äîçû ìîãóò áûòü â
ïðåäåëàõ 2-3 ìÇâ â ãîä. Òàêèõ ìåñò èç ïðèâåäåííûõ â êàòàëîãå áîëåå 3 òûñÿ÷ íàñåëåííûõ
ïóíêòîâ - íåñêîëüêî äåñÿòêîâ è çäåñü ïðîâîäÿòñÿ äîïîëíèòåëüíûå çàùèòíûå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ,
ñîñòîÿùèå â òîì, ÷òîáû ñóììàðíûå ãîäîâûå äîçîâûå íàãðóçêè ïî âíåøíåìó è
âíóòðåííåìó îáëó÷åíèþ íå ïðåâûøàëè 1 ìÇâ.
Êàæäàÿ èç ó÷àñòâóþùèõ â ñîçäàíèè äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê âåëè÷èí (åñòåñòâåííûé
ðàäèàöèîííûé ôîí, òåõíîãåííî-óñèëåííûé ôîí, ìåäèöèíñêàÿ íàäáàâêà, àâàðèéíàÿ
ñîñòàâëÿþùàÿ), íîñèò ïåðåìåííûé õàðàêòåð, êàæäàÿ èç íèõ ìîæåò áûòü îöåíåíà

ñîâðåìåííûìè ñðåäñòâàìè èçìåðåíèÿ è, ÷òî îñîáåííî âàæíî, êàæäàÿ èç íèõ ìîæåò áûòü
ó÷òåíà è èçìåíåíà â íóæíóþ ñòîðîíó ïðè îöåíêå îáùåé ñóììàðíîé ðàäèàöèîííîé
íàãðóçêè íà îðãàíèçì è ñîçäàíèÿ ðàöèîíàëüíûõ ñèñòåì æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ.
Ïðèìåíèòåëüíî ê ðàññìàòðèâàåìîé ïðîáëåìàòèêå ïîä òåðìèíîì ðàöèîíàëüíàÿ
ñèñòåìà æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ ïîíèìàåòñÿ ìèíèìèçàöèÿ äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê çà ñ÷åò ðàçóìíîãî
îïåðèðîâàíèÿ èõ ñîñòàâëÿþùèìè [4].
Â ïîñëåàâàðèéíîì, êàê è â âîññòàíîâèòåëüíîì ïåðèîäå, âàæíåéøèì âîïðîñîì
ÿâëÿåòñÿ îïðåäåëåíèå âåëè÷èíû äîçîâîé íàãðóçêè íàñåëåíèÿ, êîòîðàÿ áû îáåñïå÷èëà
áåçîïàñíîñòü ïðîæèâàíèÿ è íîðìàëüíóþ õîçÿéñòâåííóþ äåÿòåëüíîñòü ëþäåé.
Ñëåäóåò íàïîìíèòü, ÷òî â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ òî÷êà çðåíèÿ Ìåæäóíàðîäíîé
êîìèññèè ïî ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêîé çàùèòå (ÌÊÐÇ, Ïóáëèêàöèÿ 46, J988) ñîñòîèò â òîì, ÷òî
îñíîâíûì ïðåäåëîì ÿâëÿåòñÿ 1 ìÇâ â ãîä. Îäíàêî ìîæíî èñïîëüçîâàòü âñïîìîãàòåëüíûé

ïðåäåë äîçû, ðàâíûé 5 ìÇâ â ãîä äëÿ íåñêîëüêèõ ëåò, ïðè óñëîâèè, ÷òî ñðåäíÿÿ ãîäîâàÿ
ýôôåêòèâíàÿ ýêâèâàëåíòíàÿ äîçà íà ïðîòÿæåíèè âñåé æèçíè íå ïðåâûøàåò îñíîâíîãî
ïðåäåëà (1 ìÇâ â ãîä). Ïðåäåëû äîç, ðåêîìåíäîâàííûå êîìèññèåé, ñêëàäûâàþòñÿ èç ñóììû
ýôôåêòèâíîé ýêâèâàëåíòíîé äîçû â ðåçóëüòàòå âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ â òå÷åíèå 1 ãîäà è
îæèäàåìîé ýôôåêòèâíîé ýêâèâàëåíòíîé äîçû, ïîëó÷åííîé â ðåçóëüòàòå ïîñòóïëåíèÿ
ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ âíóòðü îðãàíèçìà çà ýòîò ãîä.
Îäíàêî â ïîäõîäàõ ÌÊÐÇ ê äîçîâûì íàãðóçêàì íà îðãàíèçì åñòü îïðåäåëåííîå
ïðèòèâîðå÷èå. Îíî ÑÎÑÒÎÈÒÅ òîì, ÷òî ëèìèòèðóåòñÿ è îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ òîëüêî âåëè÷èíà
îñíîâíîãî ïðåäåëà äîçû 1 ìÇâ â ãîä íàä óðîâíåì åñòåñòâåííîãî è òåõíîãåííîãî
ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôîíà, ò.å. ëèìèòèðóåòñÿ òîëüêî ìàëåíüêàÿ ÷àñòü äîçîâîãî àéñáåðãà.
Âîçüìåì ñëåäóþùèé ãèïîòåòè÷åñêèé ïðèìåð (ðèñ.1): åñëè àâàðèÿ òèïà
×åðíîáûëüñêîé áûëà áû â èçâåñòíûõ âñåì àíîìàëüíûõ ìåñòàõ, ãäå âûñîêèé åñòåñòâåííûé
ôîí äàåò ñðåäíþþ ãîäîâóþ äîçó 300, 500 èëè 1270 ìáýð/ãîä, òî ñóììàðíàÿ ãîäîâàÿ
íàãðóçêà ïðè ïðî÷èõ ðàâíûõ óñëîâèÿõ (è ïî ñîâðåìåííûì ðåêîìåíäàöèÿì ÌÊÐÇ)
ñîñòàâèëà áû (ôîí + òåõíîãåííûé ôîí + ìåäèöèíñêàÿ íàäáàâêà) ñîîòâåòñòâåííî: â
Øâåöèè, ÑØÀ (300+150+150) - 600 ìáýð/ãîä, â Áðàçèëèè (500+150+150) - 800 ìáýð/ãîä, â
Èíäèè (1270+150+150) - 1570 ìáýð/ãîä. Ïðîñòûå ïîäñ÷åòû ïîêàçûâàþò, ÷òî
ëèìèòèðóþùèì ôàêòîðîì â ýòèõ ñèòóàöèÿõ ÿâëÿåòñÿ âåëè÷èíà åñòåñòâåííîãî ïðèðîäíîãî
ôîíà, ò.å. ýêîëîãè÷åñêèå ïàðàìåòðû ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôàêòîðà â êîíêðåòíûõ óñëîâèÿõ
æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè ÷åëîâåêà.
Èñïîëüçóÿ ïðåäëàãàåìûé ÌÊÐÇ ïîñòóëàò (I ìÇâ íàä ôîíîâûì è äðóãèìè
çàãðÿçíåíèÿìè), ìû âèäèì, ÷òî ñóììàðíàÿ ãîäîâàÿ ðàäèàöèîííàÿ íàãðóçêà íè â Èíäèè
(15,7 ìÇâ), íè â Áðàçèëèè (8 ìÇâ), íè â Øâåöèè è ÑØÀ (6 ìÇâ/ãîä) íå óêëàäûâàþòñÿ â
ðåãëàìåíòû òðåáîâàíèé ÌÊÐÇ.
Ñëåäîâàòåëüíî, ïðèìåíèòåëüíî ê àíàëèçó îöåíêè ïîñòàâàðèéíûõ ñèòóàöèé êðàéíå
íåîáõîäèìî òî÷íî çíàòü ôîíîâûå (äîàâàðèéíûå) âåëè÷èíû ðàäèàöèîííûõ íàãðóçîê è
âåëè÷èíû ýêñïîçèöèîííûõ äîç â èíòåðåñóþùèõ íàñ ìåñòàõ.
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àâàðèÿ (4)

[~~] ìåäèöèíñêàÿ äîáàâêà (3)

ìÇâ/ãîä

òåõíîãåííî-óñèëåííûé ôîí (2)
åñòåñòâåííûé ôîí (1)

Èíäèÿ

Áðàçèëèÿ

ÑØÀ

Áåëàðóñü

Ðèñ 1 Ñîñòàâëÿþùèå ïàðàìåòðû ãîäîâîé ñðåäíåé ýêâèâàëåíòíîé äîçû îáëó÷åíèÿ îò
ðàçëè÷íûõ èñòî÷íèêîâ â íåêîòîðûõ ðåãèîíàõ çåìíîãî øàðà - ìÇâ/ãîä (ïðèìåðíàÿ ñõåìà).

1 - åñòåñòâåííûé ðàäèàöèîííûé ôîí, 2 - òåõíîãåííî-óñèëåííûé ôîí, 3 - ìåäèöèíñêàÿ
äîáàâêà, 4 - àâàðèéíàÿ ñîñòàâëÿþùàÿ (ðåêîìåíäîâàííûé ÌÊÐÇ îñíîâíîé ïðåäåë äîçû íå
äîëæåí ïðåâûøàòü 1 ìÇâ/ãîä), 5 - ñðåäíÿÿ äîçà íà îäíî îáñëåäîâàíèå ìåòîäîì
êîìïüþòåðíîé òîìîãðàôèè - 5 ìÇâ. ïîêàçàíà â òîì æå ìàñøòàáå äëÿ ñðàâíåíèÿ ñ
ðàññìàòðèâàåìûìè ïàðàìåòðàìè. Çíàêîì " 9 " îáîçíà÷åíà äîçà ðàçëè÷íûõ äîçîâûõ
íàãðóçîê ïîñëå ÷åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè, òðåáóþùèõ íàó÷íî-îáîñíîâàííîãî íîðìèðîâàíèÿ
â âîññòàíîâèòåëüíîì ïåðèîäå
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Àíàëèç ñêàçàííîãî âûøå ïîçâîëÿåò ñäåëàòü íåñêîëüêî îáîáùåíèé:
- ïðè ïðî÷èõ ðàâíûõ óñëîâèÿõ âåëè÷èíà âêëàäà ïðèðîäíîãî ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôîíà â
äîçîâûå íàãðóçêè íà îðãàíèçì çíà÷èòåëüíà, ñèëüíî êîëåáëåòñÿ è ÿâëÿåòñÿ âî ìíîãèõ
ñëó÷àÿõ "ëèìèòèðóþùèì" ôàêòîðîì ïî îòíîøåíèþ ê âîçìîæíûì "äîáàâêàì" ïîñëå
ðàäèàöèîííûõ êàòàñòðîô;
- ÷åì íèæå áûë åñòåñòâåííûé ðàäèàöèîííûé ôîí äî àâàðèè è çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, òåì
áîëüøèé "ëèìèò" íà çàãðÿçíåíèå ìîæåò áûòü îòïóùåí;
- çà ñ÷åò ñîçäàíèÿ ýêîëîãè÷åñêè-ðàäèàöèîííî-÷èñòîãî "äîìà" è ðåãëàìåíòàöèè

æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè ìîæíî óìåíüøèòü (ñíÿâ èëè óìåíüøèâ òåõíîãåííûé ôàêòîð)
ïðèìåðíî 15-30% ñóììàðíîé äîçîâîé íàãðóçêè;
- çà ñ÷åò ñíÿòèÿ íà îïðåäåëåííûé ïåðèîä èëè çàìåíû ìåäèöèíñêîé
ðåíòãåíîëîãè÷åñêîé äèàãíîñòèêè íà äðóãèå ñðåäñòâà (ÓÇÈ è ò.ï.) ìîæíî óáðàòü äî 25-30%
ñóììàðíîé äîçîâîé íàãðóçêè:
- ïðè èñõîäíîì íèçêîì åñòåñòâåííîì ôîíå è èñïîëüçóÿ âûøå îáîçíà÷åííûå
ïðèíöèïû, ìîæíî äëÿ îãðàíè÷åííîé ÷àñòè íàñåëåíèÿ ïðèìåíÿòü íå òîëüêî îñíîâíîé
ïðåäåë äîçû (1 ìÇâ/ãîä), íî è âñïîìîãàòåëüíûé ïðåäåë (5 ìÇâ/ãîä).
Çíàíèå ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé íîðìû åñòåñòâåííîãî ôîíà, äèíàìèêè èçìåíåíèÿ
ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè âî âðåìåíè, à òàêæå ñîçäàíèå ñïåöèàëüíûõ ðåãëàìåíòîâ
æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ è æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè ÷åëîâåêà íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ
ïîçâîëÿþò óòî÷íèòü âåëè÷èíó âñïîìîãàòåëüíîãî ïðåäåëà äîçû è äëèòåëüíîñòü åãî
ïðèìåíåíèÿ ñ öåëüþ íåäîïóùåíèÿ íàðóøåíèÿ ñàìûõ æåñòêèõ íîðìàòèâîâ ÌÊÐÇ, à
èìåííî, ïðåâûøåíèÿ íà ïðîòÿæåíèè âñåé æèçíè ãîäîâîé ýôôåêòèâíîé ýêâèâàëåíòíîé
äîçû - îñíîâíîãî ïðåäåëà - 1 ìÇâ â ãîä.
Íàïðèìåð, èìååòñÿ ðàéîí, â êîòîðîì ïðåâûøåíèå ñðåäíåãîäîâîé ýêâèâàëåíòíîé
ýôôåêòèâíîé äîçû íàä òåõíîãåííûì è ìåäèöèíñêèì ôîíîì ïî âíåøíåìó è âíóòðåííåìó
îáëó÷åíèþ ñîñòàâëÿåò 2,5 ìÇâ.
Ðåêîìåíäàöèè: èñïîëüçîâàòü âñå ðåçåðâû ëèìèòà ðàäèàöèîííûõ íàãðóçîê
(óòî÷íåíèå ôîíà, ñîçäàíèå ðàäèàöèîííî-÷èñòîãî æèëüÿ, ìåñòà ðàáîòû, ïèòàíèÿ, îòìåíà

íà îïðåäåëåííûé ïåðèîä ðåíòãåíîäèàãíîñòè÷åñêèõ èññëåäîâàíèé, çàìåíà èõ íà ÓÇÈ, öèêë
îçäîðîâëåíèÿ â ÷èñòîé çîíå, âûåçä íà 2 ìåñÿöà èç çîíû è ò.ï.).
Èç ýòèõ æå ïðèìåðîâ è îáîáùåíèé ñëåäóåò, ÷òî ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ ñîâðåìåííûõ
ýêîëîãî-ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêèõ è ýêîëîãî-ðàäèàöèîííûõ ïîäõîäîâ íå ìîãóò áûòü åäèíûå
íîðìû ðàäèàöèîííûõ ïîêàçàòåëåé (èõ òèïè÷íûõ âåëè÷èí) äëÿ âñåãî çåìíîãî ñîîáùåñòâà.
Åñëè îíè è ðåêîìåíäóþòñÿ, òî ìîãóò áûòü ïðèíÿòû êàê ÷èñòî îðèåíòèðîâî÷íûå è, ê
ñîæàëåíèþ, ìàëî èíôîðìàòèâíûå â ïëàíå ñîçäàíèÿ êîíêðåòíûõ ñèñòåì æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ
êàê â îáû÷íûõ óñëîâèÿõ, òàê è ïîñëå êðóïíûõ ýêîëîãî-ðàäèàöèîííûõ êàòàñòðîô.
Ïåðñïåêòèâû ðàçâèòèÿ è çàïðîñû ñîâðåìåííîé íàóêè ñîñòîÿò â ñîçäàíèè è
ðàçðàáîòêå ðåãèîíàëüíûõ íîðìàòèâîâ åñòåñòâåííûõ ôîíîâûõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïîêàçàòåëåé
(âêëþ÷àÿ è ðàäèàöèîííóþ êîìïîíåíòó), îïðåäåëåíèè òåõíîãåííûõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ è
äðóãèõ "íàñëîåíèé" è, íàêîíåö, ñàìîå ãëàâíîå - â ðàçðàáîòêå ìåòîäîëîãèè è íîðìàòèâîâ
äîïóñòèìûõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ ðèñêîâ ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ àäàïòèâíûõ âîçìîæíîñòåé îðãàíèçìà
÷åëîâåêà è æèâîòíûõ, ïðèñïîñîáèâøèõñÿ äëÿ æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè â îïðåäåëåííîé
ïðèðîäíîé çîíå (ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé íèøå).
Ïðèâåäåííûå
àðãóìåíòû
óêàçûâàþò
íà
íåîáõîäèìîñòü
ïîëó÷åíèÿ
ôóíäàìåíòàëüíûõ áàçîâûõ äàííûõ îá ýêîëîãèè ÷åëîâåêà è ñðåäû îáèòàíèÿ äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ
ñèñòåì æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ â ñëîæíîì òåõíîãåííîì ìèðå. Îíè òàêæå ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î
òîì, ÷òî ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ ýêîëîãî-ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêîãî íîðìèðîâàíèÿ äåéñòâóþùåãî
ïðèðîäíî-ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî ôàêòîðà íà îðãàíèçì âåëè÷èíû åñòåñòâåííîãî ðàäèàöèîííîãî
ôîíà, òåõíîãåííî-óñèëåííîãî ôîíà è ìåäèöèíñêîé ðàäèàöèîííîé íàäáàâêè äîëæíû
âêëþ÷àòüñÿ â âåëè÷èíó îñíîâíîãî è âñïîìîãàòåëüíîãî ïðåäåëà ãîäîâîé äîçîâîé íàãðóçêè.
Ïðåäëîæåíà íîâàÿ êîíöåïöèÿ ñîçäàíèÿ ñèñòåì æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ íà òåððèòîðèÿõ,
ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ, îñíîâíîé çàäà÷åé êîòîðîé ÿâëÿåòñÿ
ìèíèìèçàöèÿ ðàäèàöèîííûõ âîçäåéñòâèé ñ ó÷åòîì çíàíèé äëÿ êàæäîãî êîíêðåòíîãî ìåñòà
ðåãèîíàëüíîé íîðìû ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôîíà äî àâàðèè, òåõíîãåííîãî ôîíà, ìåäèöèíñêîé
íàäáàâêè è ïðîãíîçà äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê íà ïåðñïåêòèâó. Ìèíèìèçàöèÿ ðàäèàöèîííûõ
íàãðóçîê- íàñåëåíèÿ îñóùåñòâëÿåòñÿ çà ñ÷åò ðàçóìíîãî îïåðèðîâàíèÿ åå ñîñòàâëÿþùèìè
êîìïîíåíòàìè, à òàêæå ñîçäàíèåì îñîáûõ ðåãëàìåíòîâ æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè íà "ãðÿçíûõ"
òåððèòîðèÿõ [5].
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Íà ïðèìåðàõ ìíîãèõ ñèñòåì îðãàíèçìà (ýíäîêðèííàÿ, ñåðäå÷íî-ñîñóäèñòàÿ,
ñèñòåìà êðîâè è äð.) ïîêàçàíà ñïåöèôèêà ïàòîôèçèîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòàòóñà äåòñêîãî è
âçðîñëîãî íàñåëåíèÿ â ïîñëå÷åðíîáûëüñêèé ïåðèîä. Àêöåíòèðóåòñÿ âíèìàíèå íà ðàêå
ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû ó äåòåé è îñîáåííîñòÿõ åãî ïðîÿâëåíèÿ çà 9-ëåòíèé ïåðèîä ïîñëå
àâàðèè [6]. Ïîêàçàíû ïðèìåðû íàðóøåíèé çäîðîâüÿ äåòåé íà ôîíå äðóãèõ (êðîìå
ðàäèàöèîííîãî) òåõíîãåííûõ ôàêòîðîâ â ýêîëîãè÷åñêè áëàãîïîëó÷íûõ è ýêîëîãè÷åñêè
íåáëàãîïîëó÷íûõ ðàéîíàõ. Îòìå÷åíà ìóëüòèôàêòîðíîñòü ïðè÷èí, âëèÿþùèõ íà
âîçíèêíîâåíèå çàáîëåâàíèé, êîòîðûå âêëþ÷àþò â ñåáÿ, íàðÿäó ñ çàãðÿçíåíèåì
îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû, ñòðåññîâûå ñîñòîÿíèÿ, áûòîâîé è ñîöèàëüíûé äèñêîìôîðò íàñåëåíèÿ.
Îòìå÷àåòñÿ ïîëîæèòåëüíûé îïûò îáúåäèíåíèÿ óñèëèé ó÷åíûõ Áåëàðóñè, Ðîññèè è
ßïîíèè â ïëàíå îêàçàíèÿ ïîìîùè ïîñòðàäàâøåìó íàñåëåíèþ. Èñïîëüçóÿ ïðèíöèïû
âîññòàíîâèòåëüíîé ìåäèöèíû, â êëèíèêàõ ýòèõ ñòðàí áîëåå ÷åòûðåõ ëåò ïðèìåíÿëñÿ
êîìïëåêñ îçäîðîâèòåëüíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé, âêëþ÷àþùèé íîâåéøèå áèîýíåðãåòè÷åñêèå è
äðóãèå ïîäõîäû. Ïðîäîëæàåòñÿ ñîâìåñòíûé ïîèñê ñðåäñòâ ôàðìàêîëîãè÷åñêîé êîððåêöèè
ôóíêöèîíàëüíûõ íàïðÿæåíèé ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì íåéðîïåïòèäîâ. Ðàçðàáàòûâàþòñÿ
ïðîãðàììû äàëüíåéøèõ ñîâìåñòíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Israel is located approximately 2000 km southeast of Chernobyl The fallout from
the accident in Chernobyl reactor no. 4 on April 26, 1986 arrived in Israel on the night
of May 2 n d . Following the accident, studies of the radiological effects were initiated by
many countries some of them many thousands of kilometers away" 2)
These studies can be characterized by three periods.
a)

First months following the accident - Measurements were taken to assess the immediate
impact and to propose countermeasures that would reduce doses incurred by the
population

b)

First years following the accidents - Measurements were taken to validate that
radiological effects are well below any regulatory limits, from both the fallout
radioactivity in the c o u n t r y and import of food coming from other affected areas

c)

The last years (e g 1990-1995) - Measurements were taken within the regular program
of environmental radioactivity surveillance.

In this paper we have compiled the results of the studies in Israel which have followed
the three phases mentioned above Assessment of the accumulated potential radiation doses
to the population in Israel was made based on the results of those measurements covered
in the three phases, considering the various possible pathways
2

FIRST MONTHS AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT' 3 4)

E n v i r o n m e n t a l m o n i t o r i n g to assess the Chernobyl accident f a l l o u t in Israel started
on April 30, 1986 The radioactive cloud from the Chernobyl accident arrived in Israel
on the night of May 2 n d Measurements of radioactive air contamination, contamination
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Table I: Air Concentration of Radioisotopes Related to the Chernobyl
Accident as Measured in Yavne, Israel During May-July 1986

Sampling
Period
30/4-2/5

Air Concentration (Bq/m 3 )
140

Ba/La

103

Ru

137

Cs

134

Cs

,32j

0.005

3/5-4/5

0.54

0.70

0.30

0.17

0.91

1.10

4/5-5/5

3.91

4.35

1.70

0.95

5.06

5.53

5/5-6/5

4.84

4.49

1.56

0.89

4.43

4.21

6/5-7/5

2.69

2.32

0.75

0.37

1.63

1.67

7/5-8/5

1.69

1.87

0.81

0.40

1.20

2.22

8/5-9/5

1.17

2.15

0.73

0.39

1.16

2.89

9/5-10/5

0.07

0.09

0.06

0.13

0.87

10/5-11/5

0.07

0.14

0.04

0.02

0.04

0.43

11/5-12/5

0.03

0.21

0.07

0.05

0.05

0.61

0.54

0.12

0.06

0.09

0.44

12/5-13/5
13/5-14/5

0.02

0.05

0.19

0.01

0.007

0.28

14/5-15/5

0.004

0.03

0.19

0.01

0.007

0.10

15/5-17/5

0.001

0.02

0.07

0.004

0.001

0.039

17/5-20/5

0.002

0.01

0.005

0.003

0.032

20/5-23/5

0.002

0.022

0.007

0.003

0.029

26/5-1/6

0.0007

0.023

0.004

0.002

0.006

1/6-9/6

0.0001

0.002

0.001

0.0005

0.001

9/6-15/6

0.0005

0.001

0.0006

0.0007

0.0005

0.0002

0.0007

0.0004

15/6-3/7
3/7-30/7
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I

(1)

2/5-3/5

(1)

13I

0.001

Blank means less than 0.0001 for column 1 and less than 0.0005 for all other columns.

Table II: Several Results of the Measurements of Food, Water, Milk, Herbs etc.
Taken from Various Points in Israel
Type of
Measurements

Water

Milk

Food

3/5

4/5

7/5

Drinking Water (Bq/1)

--

--

--

Rain (Bq/1) ( I 3 I I )

2

63

96

Cow Milk (Bq/1) ( m l )

--

--

--

15

Goat Milk (Bq/1) ( I 3 I I )

--

--

--

48

12/5

63

Lettuce (Bq/Kg) ( 131 I)

610

Celery (leaves) (Bq/Kg) ( I 3 'I)

320

Strawberry (Bq/Kg) ( 1 3 1 I)

6

Meat (Bq/Kg) ( 137 Cs)

--

131

Parsley (Bq/Kg) ( m l )

1500

Thymin (Bq/Kg) ( 131 I)

1600

Ground Contamination (Bq/m 2 )
SNRC ( 137 Cs)

Grass

('"Cs) (Bq/m 3 )

Assorted
L e a v e s ( 1 3 1 I) (Bq/Kg)
(Natural)
Below detection limit.

27/5

3/6

10/7

7

2
78

3.7
450

2500

I)

Soil

20/5

--

Tomatoes (Bq/Kg) ( m l )

Dill (Bq/Kg) (
Herbs

Time Period (1986)

Samples

22

11

540

80

650

940
420

600
1350

3450

2280

1920

u>

Table III: Several Results of Milk and Thyroid Measurements and First Year Effective Dose Commitment
to the Thyroid of an Average Adult

Time Period
Year

Month

Adult

Cow

Goat
13I

1986

2/5

Thyroid Effective Dose (l)

Milk (Bq/Liter)

Thyroid Gland (Bq/Kg)

Goat
137

I

Cs

,31j

First Year (jiSv)
,37Cs

20

Exposure
Pathway

Dose

External ( a i r )

0.35

External
(ground)

5.0

9/5

155±11

42000

15/5

24-242

20000

21/5

37-217

33000

15

3/6

30000

2

4/7
1/8

12.6

48

9

Inhalation

110

78

23

Water

12.5

6000

Food

217

500

Milk

143

1987/88

<35

Meat & Dairy

113

1989/90

<35

Total

600

4

(l) The Thyroid effective dose for the different exposure pathways was assessed from the measurement results of Tables I, II and I I I .
Below detection l i m i t .

Table IV: Several Results of the Measurements of Food and Air Samples Taken from Various Points in Israel
in the second phase (after July 86)

Year

1986

1987

1988

Month

(1)
-J

Cs

134

Cs

106

Ru

300

240

Oct.

192

79

78

Dec.

150

68

67

79

91

M a217
r.
May

68

19

68

Jul.

47

12

--(1)

Sep.

44

12

--

Dec.

16

5

--

15

--

11

--

J a n41.

July

40

Bread

Milk

Poultry

Leafy Veg.

Fruit

6±2

1±0.2

3±0.5

5±1

4±1

<3

<2

<3

<6

<2

Values denoted by (--) are below measurement threshold which was 4^Bq/m 3 for Cs and 40^Bq/m 3 for Ru with 20%
uncertainty band.

t/l
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778 .
Aug

Mar.

1989

Radiocesium in Food [Bq/Kg]

Ressusspended Fallout in Air
UBq/m 3 ]

Time Period

Os

Table V: Summary of the Potential Consequences to the Adult Population of Israel from the Chernobyl Accident Fallout
(committed effective dose in microsievert for exposure during the time period)

Food and Drinks
Time period

Inhalation

External
Radiation

Total
(Estimated

Water & Milk

Fruit & Veget.

Remarks

maximum)
May-July

10

20

17

<10

60

Center &
North of Israel

15

20

--

--

35

South Israel

1986 (1)

April 1989
until
March 1990
1994
and also
1995

(1)
(2)

-10 (2)

•
--

8

2-4

First Year effective dose commitments are shown.
In our 1996 revision we found this value to be somewhat higher than in previous estimates' 4 '.

12

--

of ground, rain and drinking water, grass and vegetation, food contamination including
vegetables, fruit, milk, meat and herbs were performed for several months. The peak activity

was recorded in air samples measurements between the 4 th and 6 lh of May and has declined
since. Table I shows the results of the measurements of six representative radioisotopes
during the period May - July 1986.
The main results of the monitoring measurements made on water from wells and
springs as well as from rainwater, ground contamination, milk, vegetation, herbs, meat
and Thyroid glands, are summarized in Tables II and III for I31 Cs & I 3 I I. As can be seen,
no contamination of drinking water was found above the detection limit of 0.7 Bq/liter.

Considering this value for dose calculations an effective dose lower than 0.35(4.Sv due
to Iodine is obtained. Some contamination of up to 100 Bq/liter of 13I I was found in rain
water collected from the rain that occurred on 3-4 and 6 of May. This rain had no measurable
effect on the drinking water in the monitored wells and springs. The measured activity
of food samples was also very low even though above detection limits. The first year effective

dose commitment to the population from the fallout of the Chernobyl accident in Israel
was calculated based on the above and other measurements. The results are summarized
in Tables III and V. They show very low accumulated effective doses well below any
internationally recommended action levels. Due to the relatively low levels of contamination

found in air, water and foodstuff, no public health measures were advised or taken in
Israel to limit consumption of locally produced food products. However, imported food
was put under surveillance beginning mid-May with the following initial action levels:
250 Bq/Kg for 131I and unidentified beta-gamma emitters.
500 Bq/liter for 131I in milk.
600 Bq/Kg for 137Cs and 134 Cs.
25 Bq/Kg for alpha emitters.
These systematic controls were lifted since 1990 from the import system. However, control
samples are taken on a periodic basis until present, without noticeable results.
3

FIRST YEARS AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

Following the first phase that ended July 1986, the studies of the environmental
impact in Israel from the Chernobyl fallout continued, mainly by the Ministry of Health
(now this division is part of the Ministry of the Environment) which funded the Soreq
and Negev Research Centers of the IAEC to conduct the surveillance. Tables III and IV
summarize the results of these measurements.
During this period the food import control revealed only very few cases of food
contamination mainly in the case of nuts. As a general rule substantially contaminated
food, even below action levels, was not accepted, and was ordered to be returned to the
supplier.

4.

THE RECENT YEARS OF ENVIRONMENTAL SURVEILLANCE

Measurements taken by the Ministry of the Environment in various regions in Israel
in the years 1994 and 1995 indicate that the averages of regional Cs-137 soil concentrations
vary from 1 to about 40 Bq/Kg (see f i g . 1). It has been concluded that a value of 20 Bq/Kg
can serve as a rather conservative value representing the average "national" Cs-137 soil
concentration.
External doses to the "average member of the public" from Cs-137 deposited on
the ground have been estimated, considering the distribution of Cs-137 with depth in soil

(relaxation length of approximately 3cm) and an average shielding factor of 0.4 to account
for indoor and outdoor occupancy' 5 '.
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Fig 1 Cesium-137 distribution in Israel soil (1994-1995)

Considering these factors, a value of 5xlO~ 4 u,Sv/h per kBq/m 2 has been used, which,
for an average surface concentration of 2000 Bq/m 2 (corresponding to soil concentration
of 20 Bq/Kg), gives an annual average individual dose of about 8 u.Sv.
Food contamination measurements taken in 1994-1995 were below detection limits.
However, internal exposures resulting from food ingestion pathway have been theoretically
estimated. Cs-137 soil-to-plant tranfer coefficients for various foodstuff categories have
been adopted from ref. (6) as well as Israeli daily consumption values for each category.
Using a value of 1.3xlO" 8 Sv/Bq ingested (7) , a total annual ingestion dose of about 4 u.Sv
to the "average member of the public" has been calculated. It should be emphasized, that
these calculations can be considered rather conservative (especially regarding actual
consumption rates and ignoring food import); A value of 2 u.Sv from ingestion may turn
out to be more realistic.
Cs-137 concentrations in drinking water have also been found to be below detection
limits. Considering volumes of drinking water resources in Israel, as well as continuous
dilution processes, it may be concluded that annual doses from drinking water are significantly
lower than external and internal doses from ground deposition and food consumption,
respectively.

Based on the above assessment Table V summarizes our estimates of the potential
consequences of the Chernobyl fallout to the adult population in Israel.

5

CONCLUSION

It can be concluded that the total annual effective dose given to the average member of
the public in Israel from Cs-137 fallout resulting from the Chernobyl accident in the year
1995 does not exceed 12 u,Sv which is less than 0.5% of the average total individual exposures
due to all radiation sources (natural background radiations including Radon and "man made"
radiations including medical exposures). Also, the cummulative average individual dose
given from the Chernobyl fallout during the period 1986-1996 is less than 10% of the
total "background" exposures in a single year.
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LONG TERM EFFECTS ON MINKS OF THE
RADIATION FACTORS FROM THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
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Kiev, Ukraine
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1. Structural and Functional Changes in Female Reproductive Organs That
Reside in the Stage of Menopause and Fetus Embryogenesis.
Ultrastructural and Electron-Histochemical Characteristic of Neurohormonal
Regulatory System of Female Reproductive Function.

Introduction
The study of small radiation dose influence on human and animal reproductive
functions becomes more and more topical after Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant
(ChNPP) accident. In the number of cases, animals that reside in continues internal, as
well as external exposure zone, have pregnancy interruption in its early stages (up to
30 days). This, without any doubts testifies for reproductive process disorder as a
whole (hypophysis-ovary-uterus system) and also, as its separate links.
The important thing is that a break in any one of those links leads to pregnancy
interruption. Hence, in order to determine any disorders in reproductive system
functional state, profound and detailed morphofunctional study of the system links
(accounting for radiation exposure factors) needs to be done. Because research in this
field has just started, we were unable to find any material on this topic. There are,
however, some references for morphofunctional changes of endocrine glands,
hypophysis in particular [1], [2], [3], [4] and sex glands [5], [6], [8], refereed to small
radiation doses.
It was determined by the authors on a light-optical level that small dose exposure (up
to SOcGy) of part of hypophysis does not lead to any significant functional of
morphofunctional changes. Only with exposure doses more than 300cGy on the
anterior lobe of hypophysis, some small morphological changes took place. These are
the changes in a number of secretory elements in cells with increase of acidophile and
decrease of basophile cells. Out of dystrophic changes, protoplasm turbidness and
nuclei piknosis in basophile cells have been reordered by the authors [4]. And only
with large doses (more than 2,OOOcGy) significant destructive changes in hypophysis
(secretory cell decay) took place [7]. The main objective of this research is
morphofunctional study of structural and functional peculiarities of endocrinereproductive animal system with low internal and external exposure doses. Also, the
link of such changes with pregnant female's reproductive system disorders.
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Materials and Methods:
As a part of the project we examined hypophysis, ovaries, and uterus in 10 pregnant
females from Chernobyl zone, exposed to small internal, as well as external radiation
doses. Also, control animal group (10 minks), with almost negligible radiation factors
was studied. The examined females included the ones with normal and pathological
pregnancy progression. Bioptates of hypophysis, ovary, and uterus were studied on
light-optical, as well as on electron-microscopic levels. Ultrathin slices of 400-600A
were prepared on LKB and Reichert ultratoms. Stained according to Reinhold for
contrast enhancement, slices were examined with EM-400T Phillips Electron
Microscope. For accurate ultratoming and comprehensive pathological process"
estimation, half-thin slices of 1500A were prepared from the blocks jellied in epoxide
resin and stained with toluede blue-peronine for microscopic examination.
Conclusion:
Complex histochemical, electron-microscopic, and electron-enzyme-histochemical
examination of hypophysis, ovary, and uterus has been carried out. Purpose of the
examination was to study morphofunctional state of endocrine-reproductive system
accounting for extended internal and external small exposure doses from Chernobyl
radioactive factors.
The results showed different dystrophic-destructive changes in cell elements and
microcirculatory vascular channels that both lead to disorder of reproductive function
and pregnancy interruption in females. Morphological changes in follicle-stimulating
and luteinizing cells of adenohypophysis is a very good example of this.

During normal pregnancy progression, increase in morphofunctional activity with
increased number and hypertrophy of secretory granules has been observed in many
honadotropocytes on a background of high protein synthesis and energy generation of
these cells. Females with pregnancy interruption had definitely lower morphofunctial
activity of preponderant honadotropocytes. That is because in the most follicle
stimulating honadotropocytes, absence or significant decrease in secretory granules
was observed. These adenocytes had quite significant dystrophic-destructive changes
in intercellular organelles due to decrease in protein synthesis and energy generation
levels.

Detected changes need to be considered as the ones that depend upon radiation,
because during normal pregnancy progression we have found follicle-stimulating and
luteinizing cells with low secretory activity. Although they did not have significant
dystrophic-destructive changes that cause cell morphofunctional state disorders. Not
only honadotropocytes, but also other adenohypophysis' cells, dominating
somatotropocytes in particular had destructive changes. This is an important model of
adenohypophysis radioactive damage. Significant example of radiation effect on
adenohypophysis ultrastructure is partial damage of its microcircular system. This
results in blooding and expansion of intrabrainal capillaries accompanied by
capillarostasis and destructive changes in endothelial bedding. In particular, in
margnial part of endotheliocytes were most active metabolic processes between
microvessels and adenohypophyse cells take place. Changes in endothelial cells were
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most specific for radiation effect presented as flatting of marginal part of
endotheliocytes, plasmocytosis, and absence of micropinocytosic activity. As for
morphofunctional changes in uterus with normal pregnancy progression and its
interruption in females that reside in continues radiation exposure zone, we were
unable to find any specific changes due to radiation. We can only assume that
revealed dystrophic-destructive changes in endometrium glandular epithelium cells,
during pregnancy interruption were more significant than during normal pregnancy
progression. Changes in microcircular vessels in both cases were the same. In ovary
follicular epithelium it was almost impossible to differentiate changes due to follicle
grow and differentiation from radioactive influence processes. In order to separate
these processes, utilization of specific immunohistological and radioautographic
methods of examination would probably be necessary.
Therefore, the conducted research had shown that most distinctive dystrophicdestructive changes in endocrine-reproductive function of Chernobyl zone pregnant
females (with pregnancy interruptions involvement) have been observed in
adenohypophysis' gonadotropic cells. According to the obtained morphological data,
their structural-functional changes due to reproductive function damage, as well as
radiation factor influence were detected.
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3.

Embriogenesis' Peculiarities During long-time External and Internal
Animal Irradiation.

Introduction:

The experiments on teratogenic and embriotoxic properties' detection of four
generations of animals that for a long time resided in external and internal small dose
irradiation zone have been carried out. For comparison purposes, a group of animals
that resided in 'clean' areas was used.
The total number of animals used in experiment equals to 14. It includes 11 animals
that resided in Chernobyl zone (9 females and 2 males ) and 3 control animals. Mating
was made one month before the experiment. Average Chernobyl zone female mass
recorded to be 967+7- 32.5 g. At the same time average control female mass was
1132+/-45 g. Out of 9 examined females, one had no sign of pregnancy: ovarian
yellow bodies and fetal sac were absent. This female had macroscopic pathological
changes in internal organs such as lung and liver hemorrhage, bad heart, and a number
of highly enlarged vessels in stomach. The rest of the animals (8 minks) generally had
90 ovarian yellow bodies and 39 fetal sacs that had 25 viable and 5 non-viable fetuses,
rest of the sacs contained hemorrhagic fluid. Blood coagulation in all examined
females was speeded up, giving the average of 12.43+/-3.8 sec. At the same time
males had 135 sec. and control females - 160 sec. coagulation time. Preimplantational fetus mortality of Chernobyl zone females was 56.7% and postimplantational - 35.9%. Control minks had pre-implantational fetus mortality equal
to 33% which is quite normal for this group; post-implantational mortality was not
observed at all: only 1 out of 30 embryos, which gives 3%.

Therefore, embryonic mortality analysis shows that female minks resided in
Chernobyl zone had increased pre-implantational and post-implantational mortality.
This proves for neuroendocrine regulation damage in female minks, accounting for
environment factors. Pregnant inability in female is due to hormonal disbalance:
hypophysis and hypothalamus primarily. Pre-implantational death can be caused by
insufficiency of hypophysis' gonadotropic hormone lutropine, as well as
progesterone. Post-implantational death is primarily due to progesterone deficient.

The average embryo number of studied group equals to 3.125+/-1.02. At the same
time control animals had 9.7+7-0.33, that is three times less. The average embryo mass
of studied group gives 6.8+7-1.07 and the mass of control embryos - 8.13+7-0.49.
Embryos of both studied and control groups were deviled into two subgroups. First
subgroup embryos were fixed in Byene fluid; after complete fixation 9 cuts were
made for brain and intraorgan structure examination. Second group embryos were
fixed in alcohol, lightened in KOH, and stained (bone tissue) by alizarin - red.
The results of the examination showed that ossification in studied and control group
occurred similar. Although brain and intraorgan structures in studied group
significantly differed from the controls. Big number of examined animals had brain,
eye, liver, kidneys, lungs, and stomach hemorrhage along with epidural hematomas;
sometimes, pleural cavity and intramuscular hemorrhage. Hence, the conducted
research show a number of changes in animals that resided in superior environmental
factor areas.
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Environmental factor influence of mink embryonic mortality

Female minks that resided in Chernobyl zone

animal #
1
2
-i

4
5
6
7
8

9
TOTAL:

yellow body

fetal sac

viable fetuses

non-viable

-

11
11
4
1
3
4
5
39

4
8
-

1

14
13
15
14
10
14
9
11
100

5
4
4
25

">

1
5

Female minks that resided in "clean" areas.

Ic
2c
3c
TOTAL:

14
16

15
45

10
11
9
30

10
10
9
29

1
1
2

These are:
•
pregnancy absence
•
1/3 had pre-implantational embryo deaths
•
implanted embryos had big macroscopic changes such as hemorrhage and
bleeding.

All these can possibly cause change in blood coagulation of pregnant females. The
following data shows effects of residing in Chernobyl zone, accounting for internal
and external irradiation of reproductive system and also, presence of macroscopic
changes, such as bleeding and hemorrhage to different organs in studied group
embryos.
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4. The ChNPP Accident Radiation Factor Mutagenic Affection Study.
Introduction:

Objectives and type of the research first of all are determined by genetic-physiological
peculiarities of animals. Different genotype mink cytogenetic study could possibly
reveal those changes (on chromosome level) that accompany ionized radiation
mutagenic influence. Such examinations could not only detect cytogenetic changes in
different genotype minks, but also present material for future comparative study
research of similar changes with time, depending upon the radiation dose.
Another set of problems, that need cytogenetic research methods, is due to embryonic
mortality reasons. In this case it is very important to understand what is the role of
lethal structure damages and chromosome number in prenatal deaths. Perhaps, study
of chromosome anomalies' occurrence not only in sex, but also in somatic mink cells
could possibly clear up the discussed problem [1].
It is known that normal diploid chromosome set damages are accompanied by distinct
morphologic and physiological anomalies. Adequate function study of proliferative
system is determination of cell distribution according to cellular cycle phases. As an
experimental model we have chosen proliferative processes' activity phenomenon
(aneuploidy and polyploidy) on different stages of cellular cycle. All intracellular
structures get damaged due to radiation influence. Different reactions, division and
DNA synthesis delays, along with membrane damages were detected in cells.

All these speaks for need in cytogenetic examinations, in particular for proliferative
process activity study on different stages of cellular division. Such studying can
significantly improve understanding of the process, help with radiation effect
estimation.
Cytogenetic research was conducted by laser flowing cytoflourometry method and
examinations of chromosome aberrations. The research has been carried out by using
up-to-date methods: computers with (CellFIT-Analysis Results) software for
estimation of DNA condition in bone marrow and peripheral blood lymphocytes of
both humans and animals. All the equipment had undergone metrologic control in
time.
Methods and Results:

For research we used minks from Chemobyl zone and Barishivka village. Dates for
animal collection (May-November) on farms were the same as for their mortifying.
For experimental purposes 10 clinically healthy minks were killed. The animals were
mortified by injection of dose 1000 times the muscle relaxant one. Out of bone
marrow cells obtained from thigh bones, chromosome preparations were made.
Metaphase slides, good for cytogenetic examinations were also analyzed [2].
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We examined bone marrow cells and peripheral blood lymphocytes of Letreola vision
Brisson minks. Cell suspension was obtained by disperging, later re-suspended and
filtered. Cell washing and centrifuging (g=300 rev/sec, for 5 min.) were made two
times in Henks medium (pH=7.4). After that cells were fixed in 70% alcohol with
medium. Right before cytogenetic analysis cell suspension was re-suspended and
centrifuged for the second time (300 rev/sec, for 5 min.). To obtained sediment a
fixing buffer was added according to Gacrson N., along with bromic ethidium of 10
E-7 meg/ml final concentration. Cells were analyzed by I. Lefkovits method [3], using
laser flowing cytoflourometer (FACStar Plus by Dickinson, USA). Argon laser was
set to 488 run wavelength with 250 mVt power. Average cell analysis speed equaled
500 cells/sec. Total of 10,000 cells were analyzed in every sample. After triton fixing,
cell membranes were loaded with bromic ethidium, a fluorescent stainer that
interacted with nucleus' DNA. Later on, this cell suspension had to be injected under
pressure into analyzer's optical system.

Chromosome sample preparation was done according to generally accepted methods
[5]. The results of the research had to undergo different statistical analysis in order to
determine validity of changes between studied and control animals with 95%
assurance level. For statistical data analysis IBM PS/2 (30,60) computers with
"Statgraphics" and "Foxgraph" software were used.
Conclusion:
Our data shows that minks most frequently have some deviations in big [1-6]
chromosomes and that another cases of aneuploidy involve medium and small
chromosomes. With a half-year research we are yet unable to make some definite
conclusions as for genetic damage significance of bone marrow imunocompetent
tissues and peripheral blood lymphocytes of animals that reside near ChNPP.
Cytogenetic bone marrow and peripheral blood cells' analysis showed that the
exposed group had less percentage of cells in S-phase. At the same time an increase in
G2-phase cells, if compared to controls, was observed. In other words, under small
doses of ionized radiation influence, percentage of cells with intensive biosynthesis
process, were energy accumulation takes place is going up. Causing, at the same time
decrease in number of those cells where DNA replication and gystone synthesis (to
which every DNA cell is connected) take place. The similar situation was observed in
peripheral blood lymphocytes. Therefore, according to our and other scientists' data,
chronic exposure with small radiation doses that is not the same for studied tissues
can cause an increase in genetic instability [7].
This shows that those animals that were exposed with small radiation doses had less
intensive reparation processes in tissues if compared to animals that resided in more
or less radioactively clean areas. Taking into account the obtained data on number and
type of genetic damages, one can assume that basis for the future development of
diagnostic test (small doses of ionized radiation organism influence ) has been found.
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Êèåâñêîå øîññå, Îáíèíñê, Êàëóæñêàÿ îáë., 249020, Ðîññèÿ
When radiation accidents occure, accompanied by releases of radioactive substences into
the environment and arable land contamination, the radionuclide intake to agroindustrial products results in an additional source of irradiation for man. For the decrease in radionuclide content in agricultural products a complex of countermeasures in plant and animal production
should be carried out. The results from the investigations performed indicate that quarantined
obtaining of high quality plant products may be achieved by optimisation of crop cultivation
technology when qualitatively implementing all the agrotechnical operations and introducing the
techniques facilitating the decrease of radionuclide transfer to plants. The use of agricultural
ameliorants (vermiculite, bentonite), capable of non-exchanging radoinuclide absorption in soils,
reduces the 137Cs accumulation in yield from 1,5 to 3 times. This technique should be introduced
when improving grass stands of forage lands on peaty soils where, due to low content of clay
minerals, accumulation of radionuclides in grass yield is by a factor of 3-4 higher than on soddypodzolic soils. The decline in the radionuclide concentration in plant products (up to 3 - fold) is
achieved by a combined application of potash fertilisers and lime materials, especially on soils
with low availability of exchangeble potassium and calcium. When cultivating agricultural crops
in crop rotations, the soil treatment technology reduces the concentration of radionuclides in
plant products. Deep beardless ploughning of soddy-podzolic sandy soils leads to the redistribution of up to 20% of l37Cs beyond the ploughning horizon resulting in a two-fold decrease in radionuclide transfer to yield. One of the most resultative economically inexpensive techniques on
arable and forage lands under conditions of radioactive contamination is a selection of the most
productive crop species and varieties showing the minimum radionuclide accumulation. Specific
distinction in l37Cs accumulation may reach from 2 to 45 times. Variety distinction are less and
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account for 2 to 5 times. The basis for obtaining plant products fully satisfactory for human consumption is a rational organisation of feed stuffs production, provision for animals of complete
balanced diet with minimum radionuclide content, availability of high-productive animals. A
significantly high effect was observed for the replacement of pasturing in summer by stablingpasturing management, and incorporation into animal diet of grasses and crops with minimum
accumulation of radionuclides. In recent years the animal husbandry practice actively, albeit restrictively, uses feed additives containing in ammonium-iron-hexacyanoferrates. resulting in a
two-fold decrease in U7Cs transfer to milk.
Ïðè ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèÿõ, êîòîðûå ñîïðîâîæäàþòñÿ âûáðîñàìè ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ
âåùåñòâ â îêðóæàþùóþ ñðåäó è çàãðÿçíåíèåì ñåëüñêîçÿéñòâåííûõ óãîäèé, ïîñòóïëåíèå
ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â àãðîïðîìûøëåííóþ ïðîäóêöèþ ïðèâîäèò ê ôîðìèðîâàíèþ äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî èñòî÷íèêà îáëó÷åíèÿ ÷åëîâåêà. Â ïðîòèâîïîëîæíîñòü âíåøíåìó îáëó÷åíèþ,
îãðàíè÷åíèå âîçäåéñòâèÿ êîòîðîãî ýêîíîìè÷åñêè äîñòàòî÷íî äîðîãîñòîÿùå, ðåãóëèðîâàíèå âíóòðåííåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ, ò.å. èçìåíåíèå ïîñòóïëåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â îðãàíèçì ÷åëîâåêà ñ ìåñòíûìè ïðîäóêòàìè ïèòàíèÿ, ðàññìàòðèâàåòñÿ êàê ðåàëüíî äîñòèæèìûé ñïîñîá
ñíèæåíèÿ ñóììàðíûõ äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê íà íàñåëåíèå.
Ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ ïîñëå ðàäèàöèîííîé àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ ïîäâåðãëàñü
çíà÷èòåëüíàÿ ÷àñòü òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè. Íàèáîëåå ñëîæíàÿ ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêàÿ îáñòàíîâêà ñëîæèëàñü â ðàéîíàõ Áðÿíñêîé (7 ðàéîíîâ) è Êàëóæñêîé (3 ðàéîíà) îáëàñòÿõ.
Â çàäà÷ó íàøèõ èññëåäîâàíèé âõîäèëî èçó÷åíèå âëèÿíèÿ êîìïëåêñà ìåðîïðèÿòèé
(àãðîòåõíè÷åñêèõ, àãðîõèìè÷åñêèõ, òåõíîëîãè÷åñêèõ, ñïåöèàëüíûõ è îðãàíèçàöèîííûõ) íà
êà÷åñòâî ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà è æèâîòíîâîäñòâà â óñëîâèÿõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çà-

ãðÿçíåíèÿ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ óãîäèé è âîçìîæíîñòè ïðîèçâîäñòâà ïðîäóêòîâ ïèòàíèÿ
ñ ìèíèìàëüíûì ñîäåðæàíèåì ðàäèîíóëèäîâ.
Ðåçóëüòàòû ïðîâåäåííûõ íàìè èññëåäîâàíèé (1986-1990 ãã.) ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî ïðîâåäåíèå çàùèòíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé â ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâå (çàãëóáëåííàÿ âñïàøêà, âíåñåíèå ïîâûøåí-

íûõ äîç ôîñôîðíûõ è êàëèéíûõ óäîáðåíèé, èçâåñòêîâàíèå ïî÷â ñ ðÍ íèæå 5,0, êîðåííîå
óëó÷øåíèå åñòåñòâåííûõ êîðìîâûõ óãîäèé) ïîçâîëèëè â áîëüøèíñòâå õîçÿéñòâ ïîëó÷àòü
ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííóþ ïðîäóêöèþ, â òîì ÷èñëå ìîëîêî è ìÿñî, ñîîòâåòñòâóþùóþ óñòàíîâëåííûì ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèì ñòàíäàðòàì. Íî ñ òå÷åíèåì âðåìåíè ïîñëå ðàäèàöèîííîé àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ òðåáîâàíèÿ Ìèíçäðàâà ÐÔ ê êà÷åñòâó ïðîäóêòîâ ïèòàíèÿ, ïîëó÷àåìûõ íà
ðàäèîàêòèâíî çàãðÿçíåííûõ óãîäüÿõ, óæåñòî÷àþòñÿ. Óìåíüøåíèå ñîäåðæàíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà è æèâòíîâîäñòâà ÿâëÿåòñÿ âàæíåéøèì ôàêòîðîì, ïîçâîëÿþùèì îáåñïå÷èòü áåçîïàñíîå ïðîæèâàíèå íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ ñîòåí òûñÿ÷
ëþäåé, ïóòåì öåëåíàïðàâëåííîãî ñíèæåíèÿ äîçû âíóòðåííåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ.
Â ïðàêòèêå çåìëåïîëüçîâàíèÿ âî âñåõ ïî÷âåííî-êëèìàòè÷åñêèõ çîíàõ Ðîññèè, ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò ðàäèàöèîííîé àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ, îòäàâàëè ïðåäïî÷òåíèå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿì,
ïðîâåäåíèå êîòîðûõ íå òðåáóåò ñóùåñòâåííîãî èçìåíåíèÿ ïðèìåíÿåìîé òåõíîëîãèè âîçäåëûâàíèÿ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð è êîðåííîé ïåðåñòðîéêè ñåâîîáîðîòîâ, òðàäèöèîííûõ äëÿ äàííîé òåððèòîðèè.
Íà ðàäèîàêòèâíî çàãðÿçíåííûõ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ óãîäüÿõ âîçðàñòàåò ðîëü ñåâîîáîðîòîâ â ñíèæåíèè ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ èç ïî÷âû â ðàñòåíèÿ è ìèãðàöèè ïî òðîôè÷åñêîé öåïî÷êå: ïî÷âà-ðàñòåíèÿ (êîðì)-æèâîòíûå-ïðîäóêöèÿ æèâîòíîâîäñòâà. Òàê, ñîäåðæàíèå l37Cs â çåðíå îçèìîé ðæè, âîçäåëûâàåìîé ïî îâñÿíî-áîáîâîé ñìåñè íà çåëåíûé
êîðì â 3 ðàçà íèæå, ÷åì â óðîæàå ðàñòåíèé, âûðàùèâàåìûõ ïîñëå ëþïèíà è ñåðàäåëëû.
Ïðè âîçäåëûâàíèè îçèìîé ðæè â çåðíî-òðàâÿíîì ñåâîîáîðîòå íà äåðíîâî- ïîäçîëèñòîé
ïåñ÷àíîé ïî÷âå ïðè 40% íàñûùåííîñòè çåðíîáîáîâûìè êóëüòóðàìè |37Ñç â çåðíå íàêàïëèâàåòñÿ â 6-7 ðàç áîëüøå, ÷åì â ñåâîîáîðîòàõ, ãäå ïëîùàäü ïîä ëþïèíîì è ñåðàäåëëîé ñîñòàâëÿåò 10-15%.
Ïîñòóïëåíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ðàñòåíèÿ è íàêîïëåíèå èõ â óðîæàå çàìåòíî âàðüèðóåò â çàâèñèìîñòè îò êèñëîòíîñòè ïî÷âåííîãî ðàñòâîðà, ìåõàíè÷åñêîãî è ìèíåðàëîãè÷åñêîãî ñîñòàâà, åìêîñòè ïîãëîùåíèÿ, ñîäåðæàíèÿ ãóìóñà è åãî êà÷åñòâåííîãî ñîñòàâà, ñòåïåíè íàñûùåííîñòè ïî÷â îñíîâàíèÿìè, ôèçèêî-õèìè÷åñêèõ ñâîéñòâ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, àãðîòåõíèêè âîçäåëûâàíèÿ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð, àãðîìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé
âíåøíåé ñðåäû. Íåéòðàëèçàöèÿ êèñëîòíîñòè ïî÷âåííîãî ðàñòâîðà íà âñåõ òèïàõ ïî÷â â
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çîíå ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ óìåíüøàåò íàêîïëåíèå l37Cs è 90Sr â óðîæàå çåðíîâûõ
êóëüòóð è çëàêîâîì ñåíå â 2-3 ðàçà.
Ïðè âîçäåëûâàíèè ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð â ïîëåâûõ è êîðìîâûõ ñåâîîáîðîòàõ íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòûõ ïî÷âàõ ñ íèçêèì ñîäåðæàíèåì ãóìóñà è ýëåìåíòîâ ìèíåðàëüíîãî ïèòàíèÿ ðàñòåíèé ÷åðåäîâàíèå êóëüòóð äîëæíî áûòü íàïðàâëåíî íà ïîïîëíåíèå
çàïàñîâ îðãàíè÷åñêîãî âåùåñòâà è ñîçäàíèå ïîëîæèòåëüíîãî àçîòíîãî áàëàíñà ýòèõ ïî÷â.
Âíåñåíèå îðãàíè÷åñêèõ óäîáðåíèé (íàâîç, ÒÍÊ â äîçå 40-80 ò/ãà) è ìèíèðàëüíûõ óäîáðåíèé â îïòèìàëüíûõ äîçàõ ñíèæàåò íàêîïëåíèå l37Cs â óðîæàå çåðíîâûõ êóëüòóð è êàðòîôåëÿ â 2-4 ðàçà.
Ñóùåñòâåííîå ñíèæåíèå êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà äîñòèãàåòñÿ ïðè ñîâìåñòíîì âíåñåíèè êàëèéíûõ óäîáðåíèé è èçâåñòêîâûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ, îñîáåííî íà ïî÷âàõ ñ íèçêîé îáåñïå÷åííîñòüþ îáìåííûì êàëèåì è êàëüöèåì. Ïðèìåíåíèå êàëèéíûõ óäîáðåíèé íà ôîíå NsoPeofoo è ìàòåðèàëîâ (ýïñîìèò, äîëîìèòîâàÿ ìóêà, èçâåñòíÿêîâàÿ ìóêà) ïðè âîçäåëûâàíèè îçèìîé ðæè, îâñà, ëþïèíà â ñìåñè ñ ðàïñîì â
çåðíî-òðàâÿíîì ñåâîîáîðîòå óìåíüøàåò íàêîïëåíèå l37Cs â óðîæàå â 1,4-3 ðàçà. Íàèáîëüøèé ïîëîæèòåëüíûé ýôôåêò â îãðàíè÷åíèè ïåðåõîäà l37Cs â ïðîäóêöèþ ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà
îòìå÷àåòñÿ ïðè âîçäåëûâàíèè ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòîé
ïåñ÷àíîé ïî÷âå ïðè âíåñåíèè N9oP6oK9o-i:o è èçâåñòêîâûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ, ñîäåðæàùèõ ìàãíèé.
Âíåñåíèå âûñîêèõ äîç àçîòíûõ óäîáðåíèé, îñîáåííî ïðè íåñáàëàíñèðîâàííîì ñîîòíîøåíèè N:P:K â ïî÷âàõ, ñíèæàåò êà÷åñòâî ïîëó÷àåìîé ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîé ïðîäóêöèè, òàê êàê ïåðåõîä |37Ñç â ðàñòåíèÿ çàìåòíî ïîâûøàåòñÿ,
Èñïîëüçîâàíèå ìèíåðàëüíûõ óäîáðåíèé - îäíîãî èç òðàäèöèîííûõ â ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâå ïðèåìîâ ïîëó÷åíèÿ ñòàáèëüíî âûñîêèõ óðîæàåâ - ïîçâîëÿåò ðåãóëèðîâàòü ñîäåðæàíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ïðîäóêòàõ ïèòàíèÿ, îñîáåííî íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòûõ ïî÷âàõ.
Ïðè âîçäåëûâàíèè ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð â ñåâîîáîðîòàõ òåõíîëîãèÿ îáðàáîòêè ïî÷âû ïîçâîëÿåò óìåíüøèòü êîíöåíòðàöèþ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà. Ñîäåðæàíèå |37Ñç â çåðíå ÿ÷ìåíÿ è îçèìîé ðæè, â êëóáíÿõ êàðòîôåëÿ ïðè îáðàáîòêå çÿáè äèñêîâûìè áîðîíàìè è âñïàøêå ñ ïîëíûì îáîðîòîì ïëàñòà ïðàêòè÷åñêè
îäèíàêîâî. Ãëóáîêîå áåçîòâàëüíîå ðûõëåíèå äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòîé ïåñ÷àíîé ïî÷âû ïðèâîäèò ê óäàëåíèþ çà ïðåäåëû ïàõîòíîãî ñëîÿ äî 17-20% |37Ñç, ÷òî ñíèæàåò ïåðåõîä ðàäèîíóêëèäà â óðîæàé ÿ÷ìåíÿ, îçèìîé ðæè è êàðòîôåëÿ â 2-2,3 ðàçà (òàáë. I).
Ïðè ïåðåçàëóæåíèè âûðîäèâøèõñÿ ñåÿííûõ òðàâîñòîåâ è êîðåííîì óëó÷øåíèè åñòåñòâåííûõ êîðìîâûõ óãîäèé îáðàáîòêà ïî÷âû è òùàòåëüíîå ðàçðóøåíèå äåðíèíû ïîçâîëÿåò ñíèçèòü êîíöåíòðàöèþ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ëóãîïàñòáèùíîé ðàñòèòåëüíîñòè â 1,5-4,3
ðàçà (òàáë. II). Ïðè ðàçðóøåíèè äåðíèíû íà ñóõîäîëüíîì ëóãó ôðåçåðîâàíèåì íàêîïëåíèå
137
Ñç â çëàêîâîì òðàâîñòîå ñíèæàåòñÿ â 1,5 ðàçà.
Âñïàøêà ïëóãîì ñ ïîëíûì îáîðîòîì ïëàñòà íà ãëóáèíó 20-22 ñì ñ ïîñëåäóþùèì
äèñêîâàíèåì îãðàíè÷èâàåò ïåðåõîä l37Cs â ëóãîâóþ ðàñòèòåëüíîñòü â 2,5 ðàçà. Êîìáèíèðîâàííàÿ îáðàáîòêà äåðíèíû è ïî÷âû ïðè êîðåííîì óëó÷øåíèè ñóõîäîëüíîãî ëóãà ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ñåðèéíî-âûïóñêàåìûõ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ ìàøèí è îðóäèé ñíèæàåò ñîäåðæàíèå l37Cs â çëàêîâîì ñåíå â 4,3 ðàçà. Ïðè êîðåííîì óëó÷øåíèè ñóõîäîëüíîãî ëóãà
áûëî âíåñåíî N9oP«oKi2o.
Ðåçóëüòàòû ïðîâåäåííûõ íàìè èññëåäîâàíèé ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî ãàðàíòèðîâàííîå ïîëó÷åíèå äîáðîêà÷åñòâåííîé ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà äîñòèãàåòñÿ îïòèìèçàöèåé òåõíîëîãèé âîçäåëûâàíèÿ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð, ïðè êà÷åñòâåííîì âûïîëíåíèè âñåõ àãðîòåõíè÷åñêèõ îïåðàöèé è âíåäðåíèåì ïðèåìîâ, ñïîñîáñòâóþùèõ ñíèæåíèþ ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ðàñòåíèÿ. Ïðèìåíåíèå àãðîìåëèîðàíòîâ, ñïîñîáíûõ ê íå-
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Ñîäåðæàíèå l37Cs â óðîæàå ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð
(Áê/êã) ïðè ïëîòíîñòè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòîé
ïåñ÷àíîé ïî÷âû 1 êÁê/ì2
Ñïîñîá îáðàáîòêè

ß÷ìåíü, çåðíî

Âñïàøêà
(20-22 ñì)
Äèñêîâàíèå
(8- 10 ñì)
Ãëóáîêîå áåçîòâàëüíîå ðûõëåíèå (÷èçåëü
-ïëóã)(40-45 ñì)
ÍÑÐ

0,95

Òàáëèöà I.

0,057

Îç. Ðîæü, çåðíî
0,051

Êàðòîôåëü,
êëóáíè
0,075

Êóêóðóçà, çåë.
ìàññà
0,030

0,050

0,049

0,067

0,032

0,028

0,023

0,033

0,031

0,004

0,004

0,007

0,004

Òàáëèöà II
Âëèÿíèå ñïîñîáà îáðàáîòêè ïî÷âû ñóõîäîëüíîãî ëóãà íà íàêîï ëåíèå i37 Cs â çëàêîâîì
òðàâîñòîå
Ñïîñîá
îáðàáîòêè
Êîíòðîëü (áåç îáðàáîòêè)
Ôðåçåðîâàíèå â 2 ñëåäà
Âñïàøêà ïëóãîì íà ãëóáèíó 20-22 ñì
Êîìáèíèðîâàííàÿ îáðàáîòêà
(ôðåçåðîâàíèå äåðíèíû â 2 ñëåäà, âñïàøêà
íà ãëóáèíó 20-22 ñì)
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ÊÏ '"Cs,
(Áê/êã ìàññû ðàñòåíèé)/ êÁê/ì 2
2,44 ± 0,48
1,6610,24
0,95 ± 0 , 1 1
0,56 ± 0,08

îáìåííîé ñîðáöèè :37Cs è wSr â ïî÷âàõ, â êîðìîâîì ñåâîîáîðîòå ñíèæàåò íàêîïëåíèå l37 Cs
â óðîæàå òðàâ â 1,5-5 ðàç (òàáë. III) ïî ñðàâíåíèþ ñ êîíòðîëåì. Ýòîò ïðèåì íåîáõîäèìî
âíåäðÿòü ïðè óëó÷øåíèè òðàâîñòîåâ êîðìîâûõ óãîäèé íà òîðôÿíûõ ïî÷âàõ, ãäå èç-çà íèçêîãî ñîäåðæàíèÿ ãëèíèñòûõ ìèíåðàëîâ, êîòîðûå ïåðåâîäÿò 137Cs â òðóäíîäîñòóïíîå äëÿ
êîðíåâûõ ñèñòåì ñîñòîÿíèå, íàêîïëåíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäà â óðîæàå òðàâ â 3-4 ðàçà âûøå, ÷åì
íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòûõ.

Ñîäåðæàíèå 137Cs â çëàêîâîì òðàâîñòîå íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòîé
ïåñ÷àíîé ïî÷âå ñóõîäîëüíîãî ëóãà
NN
Âàðèàíòû
ï/ï
1. Êîíòðîëü
2. Áèôåæ
3. N9oP6oK.9oMg30

4. N9oP6oK.9oMg30+ áèôåæ

Óðîæàé âîçäóøíî-ñóõîé
ìàññû, ö/ãà
17,4
27,8
39,8
42,8

Áê/êã âîçäóøíî-ñóõîé ìàññû
ðàñòåíèé
971 ±80
260±25
536±42
157±12

Òàáëèöà III

ÊÏ, '37Cs
(Áê/êã ìàññ.ðàñòåí.)/
êÁê/ì2
1,57
0,45
0,45
0,30

Ðàçìåùåíèå ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð â ïîëÿõ ñåâîîáîðîòîâ â çàâèñèìîñòè îò
óðîâíÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ è ïðîâåäåíèå êîìïëåêñà àãðîòåõíè÷åñêèõ è àãðîõèìè÷åñêèõ ïðèåìîâ ïîçâîëèëî ñíèçèòü â Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â 1990 ã. ïðîèçâîäñòâî çåðíà,
çàãðÿçíåííîãî ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè âûøå óñòàíîâëåííîãî ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêîãî óðîâíÿ äî 1% îò
îáúåìà çàêóïîê, ñåíà ìíîãîëåòíèõ òðàâ äî 16%, òðàâÿíîé ìóêè äî 4% è ñèëîñà äî 1% îò
îáúåìà çàãîòîâîê. Â ïîñëåäóþùèå ãîäû â Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè ñîäåðæàíèå l37Cs â ïðîäîâîëüñòâåííîì è ôóðàæíîì çåðíå, êàðòîôåëå è îâîùàõ çíà÷èòåëüíî íèæå ÂÄÓ-91.
Îäíèì èç íàèáîëåå ðåçóëüòàòèâíûõ ïðèåìîâ, ýêîíîìè÷åñêè íåäîðîãîñòîÿùèì, íà
ïàõîòíûõ è êîðìîâûõ óãîäüÿõ â óñëîâèÿõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïîäáîð
íàèáîëåå ýôôåêòèâíûõ âèäîâ è ñîðòîâ êóëüòóð, õàðàêòåðèçóþùèõñÿ ìèíèìàëüíûì íàêîïëåíèåì ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ. Ïðè îäèíàêîâûõ óñëîâèÿõ âîçäåëûâàíèÿ êóëüòóð â ñåâîîáîðîòàõ ðàçëè÷èÿ â íàêîïëåíèè l37Cs â óðîæàå â çàâèñèìîñòè îò âèäà äîñòèãàþò 3-4 ðàç. Èññëåäîâàíèÿ ïî èçó÷åíèþ âëèÿíèÿ ñîðòîâûõ îñîáåííîñòåé íà ïîñòóïëåíèå 137Cs â ðàñòåíèÿ
ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî ýòè ðàçëè÷èÿ ñîñòàâëÿþò 2,5-7 ðàç (òàáë. IV).
Ïîëó÷åíèå äîáðîêà÷åñòâåííîé ïðîäóêöèè æèâîòíîâîäñòâà â óñëîâèÿõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ìîæåò áûòü ðåøåíî äâóìÿ ïóòÿìè:
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Ñîäåðæàíèå 137Cs â óðîæàå ðàçëè÷íûõ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ
êóëüòóð íà äåðíîâî-ïîäçîëèñòîé ïî÷âå
Êóëüòóðà

Ñîðò

Îçèìàÿ ðîæü,
çåðíî

Íîâîçûáêîâñêàÿ- 1 50
Âåðåñåíü
Ïóõîâ÷àíêà
Ðîëàíä

ß÷ìåíü, çåðíî
Îâåñ, çåðíî

Êàðòîôåëü, êëóáíè

ñòâà;

Çàçåðñêèé
Ìîñêîâñêèé-2
Áóã
Àñòîð
Ñêàêóí
Ýðäãðàô
Ïîëåññêèé ðîçîâûé
Íåâñêèé
Ðåçåðâ

Òàáëèöà IV

ÊÏ '"Cs
(Áê/êã ìàññû ïðîäóêö.)/ êÁê/ì:
0,040
0,080
0,037
0,025
0,050
0,200
0,076
0,116
0,140
0,300
0,034
0,045
0,012

âíåäðåíèåì è óñîâåðøåíñòâîâàíèåì èíòåíñèâíîé ñèñòåìû âåäåíèÿ æèâîòíîâîä-

ïðèìåíåíèåì ñïåöèàëüíûõ ñðåäñòâ (ïðåïàðàòîâ), ñíèæàþùèõ ïîñòóïëåíèå çàãðÿçíèòåëåé â ïðîäóêöèþ æèâîòíîâîäñòâà (ìîëîêî, ìÿñî).
Îñíîâîé ïîëó÷åíèÿ ïðîäóêöèè æèâîòíîâîäñòâà, ïîëíîñòüþ ïðèãîäíîé â ïèùó ÷åëîâåêà, ñëóæèò ðàöèîíàëüíàÿ îðãàíèçàöèÿ êîðìîïðîèçâîäñòâà, îáåñïå÷åíèå æèâîòíûõ
ïîëíîöåííûìè, ñáàëàíñèðîâàííûìè ðàöèîíàìè ñ ìèíèìàëüíûì ñîäåðæàíèåì ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, íàëè÷èå â õîçÿéñòâå âûñîêîïðîäóêòèâíûõ æèâîòíûõ.
Îöåíêà ïåðåõîäà |37Ñç ïî òðîôè÷åñêîé öåïî÷êå ïî÷âà-ðàñòåíèÿ (êîðì)-ðàöèîí æèâîòíûõ-ìîëîêî, ïðîâåäåííàÿ â ïåðâûå ãîäû ïîñëå àâàðèè â õîçÿéñòâàõ ñ ðàçëè÷íîé ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ l37Cs, ïîêàçàëà, ÷òî êîíöåíòðàöèÿ l37Cs â ìîëîêå ëàêòèðóþùèõ êîðîâ
ëåòîì 1987 ãîäà ïðåâûøàëà ÂÄÓ â 8-18 ðàç. Ïðè âûïàñå êîðîâ íà åñòåñòâåííûõ íåóëó÷øåííûõ ñåíîêîñàõ ÷åðåç 3 ãîäà ïîñëå àâàðèè ñîäåðæàíèå l37Cs â ìîëîêå ïðåâûøàëî óñòàíîâëåííûå ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèå íîðìàòèâû â 3-7 ðàç è ìîëîêî â öåëüíîì âèäå äëÿ ïèùåâûõ
öåëåé íå èñïîëüçîâàëîñü.
Ïîâåðõíîñòíîå óëó÷øåíèå ïîéìåííûõ è íèçèííûõ ëóãîâ (âíåñåíèå óäîáðåíèé, ïîäñåâ òðàâ) ñíèæàåò íàêîïëåíèå 137Cs â ëóãîïàñòáèùíîé ðàñòèòåëüíîñòè â 2,5 ðàçà (êîëõîç
èì. Ëåíèíà, Êëèíöîâñêîãî ðàéîíà), ÷òî ïîçâîëèëî ïîëó÷èòü ìîëîêî, ñîîòâåòñòâóþùåå
ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêîìó ñòàíäàðòó.
Êîðåííîå óëó÷øåíèå ñóõîäîëüíûõ ëóãîâ, îñîáåííî âñïàøêà êîìáèíèðîâàííûìè
ïëóãàìè, çàëóæåíèå ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì àãðåãàòîâ ÀÏÐ-2,6 è ÀÇ-2,4 ñíèæàåò íàêîïëåíèå
|37
Ñç â ëóãîïàñòáèùíîé ðàñòèòåëüíîñòè â 1,5-11 ðàç (òàáë. V). Âåäóùàÿ ðîëü â óìåíüøåíèè
ïîñòóïëåíèÿ l37Cs â ðàñòåíèÿ ïðè ñîçäàíèè ñåÿíûõ òðàâîñòîåâ íà åñòåñòâåííûõ
êîðìîâûõ óãîäüÿõ ïðèíàäëåæèò ìèíåðàëüíûì óäîáðåíèÿì, îñîáåííî ñîäåðæàùèõ ïèòàòåëüíûé ýëåìåíò, íåäîñòàòîê êîòîðîãî îãðàíè÷èâàåò óðîæàé òðàâ íà äàííîé ïî÷âå.
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Íàêîïëåíèå 137Cs çëàêîâûìè òðàâàìè ïðè êîðåííîì óëó÷øåíèè
åñòåñòâåííûõ êîðìîâûõ óãîäèé (Áðÿíñêàÿ îáëàñòü), ÊÏ l37Cs,
(Áê/êã)/(êÁêÓì2)
Ïî÷âà, óãîäüå

Äåðíîâîïîäçîëèñòàÿ
ñóïåñ÷àíàÿ,
ñóõîäîëüíûé ëóã
Ïîéìåííàÿ
äåðíîâàÿ,
ïàñòáèùå

Äåðíîâîïîäçîëèñòàÿ
ïåñ÷àíàÿ,
ïåðåçàëóæåíèå
ñóõîäîëüíîãî
ëóãà
Îñóøåííûé
òîðôÿíèê

'37Cs, Áê/êã
Óäîáðåíèÿ
âîçäóøíîñóõîé ìàññû
ðàñòåíèé
Êîëõîç "Ðîäèíà", Íîâîçûáêîâñêèé ðàéîí
Óëó÷øåíèåíå ïðîâîäèëè
1760194
Âñïàøêà, ÑàÑÎç
244±20
(IHr)+N9oPi;oKi8o
Âñïàøêà, ÑàÑÎç
157116

Òàáëèöà V

ÊÏ

2,66
0,38

0,23

(IHr)+N9oPi:oK:40
Íîâîçûáêîâñêèé ôèëèàë ÂÈÓÀ
Êîðåííîå óëó÷øåíèå
48001250

4.71

9901120
610140
580122

1,12
0,72
0,76

410116
225118
N9oPi2oKi;o
180111
N9oPl2oKl80
Êîëõîç "Ìàÿê", Çëûíêîâñêèé ðàéîí
Óëó÷øåíèå íå ïðîâîäèëè
42501102
368128
Âñïàøêà, N6oP9oKi:o

0,62
0,25
0,27

ïðîâîäèëîñü â 1988 ãîäó
Âñïàøêà, ^îÐáîÞî
Âñïàøêà, N9oP«>K9o+Mg3o
N90P60K90

N9oPi:oK9o

7,10
0,67

Çíà÷èòåëüíîå êîëè÷åñòâî ðàäèîöåçèÿ (äî 60%) íàêàïëèâàåòñÿ â íèæíåì ÿðóñå (0-5
ñì) ôèòîöåíîçà (òàáë. VI). Ïðè ñòðàâëèâàíèè òðàâîñòîÿ âûñîòîé 8-10 ñì ïîñòóïëåíèå |37Cs
â îðãàíèçì æèâîòíûì ñ ðàöèîíîì ñíèæàåòñÿ â 2-3 ðàçà ïî ñðàâíåíèþ ñ âûïàñîì íà ìàëîïðîäóêòèâíîì, íèçêîðîñëîì ïàñòáèùå.
Ó÷èòûâàÿ äîñòàòî÷íî øèðîêèå âèäîâûå è ñîðòîâûå ðàçëè÷èÿ â íàêîïëåíèè l37Cs è
90
Sr êîðìîâûìè êóëüòóðàìè èç ïî÷âû ïðè ñîñòàâëåíèè êîðìîâûõ ðàöèîíîâ ìîæíî âûáðàòü ðàñòåíèÿ, õàðàêòåðèçóþùèå ìåíüøèì íàêîïëåíèåì ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ. Ïðè âûðàùèâàíèè è îòêîðìå ñâèíåé ðàöèîíû ñ ïðåîáëàäàíèåì êàðòîôåëÿ è êîðíåïëîäîì (äî 50%) ïîçâîëÿþò ïîëó÷àòü ñâèíèíó â 5-10 ðàç ìåíåå çàãðÿçíÿþùóþ, ÷åì ìÿñî êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî
ñêîòà è îâåö. Ñóùåñòâåííî ìîæíî èçìåíèòü êîíöåíòðàöèþ l37Cs â ìÿñå êðóïíîãî ðîãàòîãî
ñêîòà çà ñ÷åò ïîäáîðà êîðìîâ â ðàöèîíå è èçìåíåíèÿ ñïîñîáà èõ ñîäåðæàíèÿ. Ïðè îäèíàêîâîé ïëîòíîñòè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïî÷âû l37Cs êîíöåíòðàöèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäà â ìûøöàõ æèâîòíûõ ïðè ñîäåðæàíèè èõ íà åñòåñòâåííûõ ïàñòáèùàõ â 30 ðàç âûøå, ÷åì ïðè êîðìëåíèè
æèâîòíûõ êîðìàìè, âûðàùåííûìè íà ïàøíå.
Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ 137Cs â ìûøå÷íîé òêàíè ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ æèâîòíûõ ñíèæàåòñÿ
â 10 ðàç ïðè ïåðåâîäå èõ íà êîðìëåíèå "÷èñòûìè" êîðìàìè çà 2 ìåñÿöà äî óáîÿ.
Äëÿ ïîëó÷åíèÿ ïðîäóêöèè æèâîòíîâîäñòâà ñ ìèíèìàëüíûì ñîäåðæàíèåì ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ ïðè âåäåíèè ëè÷íûõ ïîäñîáíûõ õîçÿéñòâ íà ðàäèîàêòèâíî çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ íåîáõîäèìî îáåñïå÷èòü æèâîòíûõ "÷èñòûìè" êîðìàìè, çàãîòîâëåííûìè íà ïàõîòíûõ óãîäüÿõ èëè ìåëèîðèðîâàííûõ ëóãàõ. Íî â îòäåëüíûõ ñèòóàöèÿõ (îòñóòñòâèå âîçìîæíîñòè ñîçäàíèÿ êóëüòóðíûõ ïàñòáèù è ñåíîêîñîâ íà òîðôÿíûõ è ñèëüíîóâëàæíåííûõ
ìèíåðàëüíûõ ïî÷âàõ) ïîëó÷åíèå "÷èñòîé" ïðîäóêöèè æèâîòíîâîäñòâà çàòðóäíåíî.
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Ñîäåðæàíèå

l37

Cs â òðàâîñòîå óëó÷øåííûõ è åñòåñòâåííûõ ëóãîâ
(Áê/êã âîçäóøíî-ñóõîé ìàññû)

Òðàâîñòîé
Åñòåñòâåííûé òðàâîñòîé,
ïàñòáèùå
Êîñòåð áåçîñòûé,
îâñÿíèöà ëóãîâàÿ
Ìÿòëèê ëóãîâîé,
åæà ñáîðíàÿ
Ïîäñåâ åæè ñáîðíîé
â äåðíèíó

0-1,5
4736

Òàáëèöà VI

Âûñîòà òðàâîñòîÿ, ñì îò ïîâåðõíîñòè ïî÷âû
1,5-3
3-5
5-10
>10
2194
1103
851
788

916

364

110

100

41

1651

922

777

571

416

7117

1212

645

516

321

Â ýòèõ óñëîâèÿõ ðàçìåðû ïåðåõîäà |37Ñç èç çàãðÿçíåííîãî êîðìà â ïðîäóêöèþ æèâîòíîâîäñòâà ìîæíî óìåíüøèòü ïóòåì åãî ñîðáöèè â æåëóäî÷íî-êèøå÷íîì òðàêòå ñïåöèàëüíûìè ñðåäñòâàìè (äîáàâëåíèåì â ðàöèîí èëè ââåäåíèåì â îðãàíèçì æèâîòíûõ ñîðáåíòîâ, õèìè÷åñêèõ ñîåäèíåíèé è ëåêàðñòâåííûõ ïðåïàðàòîâ). Â êà÷åñòâå òàêèõ ñðåäñòâ ìîãóò
áûòü ðåêîìåíäîâàíû ôåððîöèàíèäñîäåðæàùèå ïðåïàðàòû (ÔÖÏ): áèôåæ (öåëëþëîçíîíåîðãàíè÷åñêàÿ êîìïîçèöèÿ, ïîëó÷åííàÿ ïóòåì îñàæäåíèÿ ôåððîöèàíèäà æåëåçà-êàëèÿ íà
öåëëþëîçíîì íîñèòåëå), áåðëèíñêàÿ ëàçóðü â âèäå áîëþñîâ (ëåêàðñòâåííàÿ ôîðìà), ÷èñòûõ
ïîðîøîê ôåððîöèíà è áîëþñîâ, ñîëè-ëèçóíöà, ñîðáåíòîâ (òîíêîèçìåëü÷åííûé âåðìèêóëèò, áåíòîíèò). Â ìíîãîëåòíèõ èññëåäîâàíèÿõ (1990-1994 ãã.) â õîçÿéñòâàõ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè íà âñåõ âèäàõ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ æèâîòíûõ (ìîëî÷íûé è ìÿñíîé êðóïíûé ðîãàòûé
ñêîò, îâöû, ñâèíüè) ïîëó÷åíà âûñîêàÿ ýôôåêòèâíîñòü ïðèìåíåíèÿ ÔÖÏ äëÿ ñíèæåíèÿ ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîöåçèÿ â ïðîäóêöèþ æèâîòíîâîäñòâà. Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ |37Ñç â ìîëîêå ÷åðåç 6 ñóòîê ïîñëå ââåäåíèÿ êîðîâàì áîëþñîâ áåðëèíñêîé ëàçóðè ñíèæàåòñÿ â 3 ðàçà. Ïðèìåíåíèå
áåðëèíñêîé ëàçóðè ÷åðåç 21 äåíü ïîñëå ââåäåíèÿ æèâîòíûì ñíèæàåò êîíöåíòðàöèþ l37Cs â
ìûøå÷íîé òêàíè â 7,5-15 ðàç. Äîáàâëåíèå â ðàöèîí æèâîòíûõ ñîðáåíòîâ
(òîíêî ðàç ìîëîòî è ìåñòíîé ãëèíû) ñïîñîáñòâîâàëî äâóêðàòíîìó ñíèæåíèþ ïîñòóïëåíèÿ
l37
Cs â ìîëîêî êîðîâ (òàáë. VII).
Êðàòíîñòü ñíèæåíèÿ ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîöåçèÿ â ìîëîêî ïðè èñïîëüçîâàíèè áèôåæà è
ïîðîøêà ôåððîöèíà ñîñòàâëÿëà 6-10 ðàç, áîëþñîâ - 1.5-2 ðàçà, ñîëè-ëèçóíöà äî 1,4 ðàçà.
Óñòàíîâëåíî, ÷òî îïòèìàëüíûìè ÿâëÿþòñÿ äîçû äëÿ ìîëî÷íîãî ñêîòà: áèôåæ - 4060 ã., ôåððîöèí 3-5 ã íà ãîëîâó, áîëþñû ïî 3 øò. íà ãîëîâó ÷åðåç êàæäûå 2,5-3,0 ìåñ., ñîëüëèçóíåö â âèäå áðèêåòîâ ñ ñîäåðæàíèåì 10% ôåððîöèíà èç ðàñ÷åòà 20-30 ã ñîëè íà ãîëîâó.
Òàáëèöà VII
Âëèÿíèå äîáàâîê ãëèíû â ðàöèîí êîðîâ íà ïîñòóïëåíèå l37Cs
â ìîëîêî (Áê/ë)

Ãðóïïû
æèâîòíûõ

I
2
3
4

Äîáàâêà
ãëèíû â
ðàöèîí,
ã
êîíòðîëü
200
400
600

Ñóòêè
0
1480±74
1517±67
1480177
1443±120

1
1517±67
1369±71
1332±72
8511111

2
14801111
12581148
11841145
777174

3
14801111
1147174
9621111
740167

5
14061120
1147164
962189
703155

10
1517174
1184184
962155
777174

Ðåçóëüòàòû ïðîâåäåííûõ èññëåäîâàíèé ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî ïîëó÷åíèå
äîáðîêà÷åñòâåííîé ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà è æèâîòíîâîäñòâà íà ðàäèîàêòèâíî
çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè ãàðàíòèðóåòñÿ ïðè ïðîâåäåíèè çàùèòíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé â
çåìëåäåëèè, âûñîêîé àãðîòåõíèêå âîçäåëûâàíèÿ ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ êóëüòóð,
ïîâåðõíîñòíîì è êîðåííîì óëó÷øåíèè òðàâîñòîÿ ïðèðîäíûõ ëóãîâ, èíòåíñèâíîé ñèñòåìå
âåäåíèÿ æèâîòíîâîäñòâà è èñïîëüçîâàíèè ôåððîöèíñîäåðæàùèõ ïðåïàðàòîâ â ðàöèîíå
æèâîòíûõ.
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RESULTS OF RADIOLOGICAL STUDIES OF WATER AND LAND ANIMALS IN
NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS FOLLOWING THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

E.V. SOKOLOV, I.N. RYABOV, LA. RYABTSEV
A.N. Severtsov Institute for Ecology and Evolution Studies, Russian Academy of Sciences,
Moscow, Russian Federation

ÈÒÎÃÈ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ ÏÎ ÐÀÄÈÎËÎÃÈÈ ÂÎÄÍÛÕ È

ÍÀÇÅÌÍÛÕ ÆÈÂÎÒÍÛÕ Â ÅÑÒÅÑÒÂÅÍÍÛÕ ÝÊÎÑÈÑÒÅÌÀÕ
ÏÎÑËÅ ÀÂÀÐÈÈ ÍÀ ×ÀÝÑ
Ñîêîëîâ Å.Â., Ðÿáîâ È.Í., Ðÿáöåâ U.A.
Èíñòèòóò ïðîáëåì ýêîëîãèè è ýâîëþöèè èì. À.Í.Ñåâåðöîâà

Ðîññèéñêîé Àêàäåìèè Íàóê

Ñ ìîìåíòà àâàðèè íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ äî íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè
Êîìïëåêñíàÿ ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêàÿ ýêñïåäèöèÿ Ðîññèéñêîé àêàäåìèè íàóê ïðîâîäèò
îöåíêó âîçäåéñòâèÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íà åñòåñòâåííûå ýêîñèñòåìû.
Ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêèé ìîíèòîðèíã âîäîåìîâ, çàãðÿçíåííûõ â ðåçóëüòàòå
àâàðèè íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ, ïðîâåäåííûé â 1986 - 1995 ãã. ýêñïåäèöèåé,
âûÿâèë, ÷òî ðàäèàöèîííûé ôàêòîð â âîäîåìàõ 30-òè êì çîíû, Êèåâñêîì
âîäîõðàíèëèùå, ðåêàõ è îçåðàõ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè íå îêàçàë çíà÷èòåëüíîãî
âîçäåéñòâèÿ íà ãèäðîáèîíòîâ íà ïîïóëÿöèîííîì óðîâíå.
Ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå ðàáîòû 1989-1992 ãã. íà ïðóäó-îõëàäèòåëå ×ÀÝÑ ïî
îöåíêå ñîñòîÿíèÿ âîñïðîèçâîäèòåëüíîé ñèñòåìû ðûá, îáèòàþùèõ â óñëîâèÿõ
ïîâûøåííîãî

âíåøíåãî

è

âíóòðåííåãî

îáëó÷åíèÿ

âûÿâèëè,

÷òî

ñðåäè

ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ ðûá áîëåå ÷àñòî, ÷åì â êîíòðîëå, âñòðå÷àþòñÿ ñòåðèëüíûå
îñîáè, à òàêæå ðûáû, èìåþùèå àíàìàëèè â ðàçâèòèè ïîëîâîé ñèñòåìû. Ñóììàðíàÿ
äîçà îáëó÷åíèÿ, ðàâíàÿ 8-9 Ãð, íå ïðèâåëà ê ïîëíîìó ïîðàæåíèþ
âîñïðîèçâîäèòåëüíîé ñèñòåìû ðûá. Â ðåçóëüòàòå èñêóññòâåííîãî ðàçìíîæåíèÿ (íà
ïðèìåðå áåëîãî òîëñòîëîáèêà) áûëè ïîëó÷åíû ñïîñîáíûå ê ðàçìíîæåíèþ îñîáè

ïåðâîãî è âòîðîãî ïîêîëåíèé.
Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ Cs-137 â ìûøöàõ õèùíûõ ðûá èç Êèåâñêîãî âîäîõðàíèëèùà
ñíèçèëàñü ñ 1500-2000 Áê/êã ñûðîãî âåñà â 1987 ã. äî 200-400 Áê/êã ñûðîãî âåñà â

1995 ã. Ó÷èòûâàÿ, ÷òî êîíöåíòðàöèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ìÿñå ðûá íèæå 600 Áê/êã
ñûðîãî âåñà, ò.å. íå ïðåâûøàåò ÏÄÊ äëÿ ïèùåâûõ ïðîäóêòîâ, ïðîìûñåë ðûáû â
400

Êèåâñêîì âîäîõðàíèëèùå, à òàêæå â ðåêàõ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ íå
ïðåäñòàâëÿåò îïàñíîå!è äëÿ çäîðîâüÿ ìåñòíîãî íàñåëåíèÿ,

Â òî æå âðåìÿ, â ðÿäå çàìêíóòûõ îçåð Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè ïðîöåññ ñíèæåíèÿ

êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàäèîöåçèÿ èç-çà ãèäðîõèìè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé ïðîèñõîäèò êðàéíå
ìåäëåííî.
Íàïðèìåð, â î}.Êîæàíîâñêîå, ðàñïîëîæåííîì â Ðîññèè íà ðàññòîÿíèè 400
êì îò × ÀÝÑ, êîíöåíòðàöèÿ ðàäèîöåçèÿ â ìûøöàõ ìèðíûõ ðûá â 1995 ã. ñîñòàâëÿëà

15 êÁê/êã, ó õèùíûõ ðûá - äî 42 êÁê/êã ñûðîãî âåñà. Â ïîäîáíûõ âîäîåìàõ

íåîáõîäèìî ïðîäîëæèòü ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêèé ìîíèòîðèíã è îñóùåñòâëÿòü çàïðåò

íà ïðîìûñåë ðûáû.
Ïîñëå àâàðèè íå áûëè çàðåãèñòðèðîâàíû ôàêòû ãèáåëè èëè ìèãðàöèè
íàçåìíûõ ïîçâîíî÷íûõ æèâîòíûõ ïîä ïðÿìûì äåéñòâèåì èîíèçèðóþùåé
ðàäèàöèè. Èñõîäÿ èç ìîùíîñòè äîç, èìåâøèõ ìåñòî íà íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåííûõ
ó÷àñòêàõ âáëèçè ñòàíöèè, ìîæíî ïðåäïîëîæèòü, ÷òî ÷àñòü æèâîòíûõ,
èíäèâèäóàëüíûå ó÷àñòêè êîòîðûõ íàõîäèëèñü âî âðåìÿ àâàðèè â íåïîñðåäñòâåííîé
áëèçîñòè îò × ÀÝÑ, íàïðèìåð, â "ðûæåì ëåñó", ìîãëè ïîãèáíóòü.
Â îñòðûé ïåðèîä, íà âñåõ ó÷àñòêàõ 30-êì çîíû, ãäå ïðîâîäèëèñü
èññëåäîâàíèÿ íàçåìíûõ ýêîñèñòåì, íàáëþäàëîñü èíòåíñèâíîå ðàçìíîæåíèå
ìûøåâèäíûõ ãðûçóíîâ, êîòîðîå øëî â îñíîâíîì çà ñ÷åò ïîëîâîçðåëûõ ñåãîëåòîê.
Ó æèâîòíûõ íà íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåííûõ ó÷àñòêàõ áûëî
çàðåãèñòðèðîâàíî
óâåëè÷åíèå ÷èñëà îâóëèðóþùèõ ÿéöåêëåòîê, íî â òî æå âðåìÿ ýòî óâåëè÷åíèå
ñîïðîâîæäàëîñü çíà÷èòåëüíîé ýìáðèîíàëüíîé ñìåðòíîñòüþ.
Â ïîëîâîé ñòðóêòóðå ïîïóëÿöèé ìûøåâèäíûõ ãðûçóíîâ íå ïðîèçîøëî
íèêàêèõ èçìåíåíèé è ïðèìåðíîå ñîîòíîøåíèå 1:1 ñàìöîâ è ñàìîê ñîõðàíèëîñü.
Â ïåðâûå ãîäû ïîñëå àâàðèè ïðè èçó÷åíèè ðàçëè÷íûõ îðãàíîâ è òêàíåé
æèâîòíûõ áûëè îòìå÷åíû ðàçëè÷íûå íàðóøåíèÿ, ÷àñòîòà âñòðå÷àåìîñòè êîòîðûõ
ñî âðåìåíåì ïîñòåïåííî ñíèæàëàñü, â òî æå âðåìÿ ïîïóëÿöèîííûå ïîêàçàòåëè
èçìåíÿëèñü â ïðåäåëàõ íîðìû.
Äëÿ îñíîâíîé ìàññû äèêèõ íàçåìíûõ ïîçâîíî÷íûõ æèâîòíûõ íå îòìå÷åíî

óãíåòàþùåãî äåéñòâèÿ òåõ äîç èîíèçèðóþùåé ðàäèàöèè, êîòîðûå ñôîðìèðîâàëèñü
â ðåçóëüòàòå àâàðèè íà ×Ä')Ñ.
Ïðåêðàùåíèå ÷î'.ÿéñòâåííîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ, òåððèòîðèÿõ
ïðèâåëî ê ñóêöåññèè ðÿäà áèîãåîöåíîçîâ, ÷òî â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü âûçíàëî èçìåíåíèÿ â

ôàóíå è ÷èñëåííîñòè æèâîòíûõ.
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MAIN RESULTS OF THE TEN-YEAR STUDIES OF THE CONSEQUENCES
OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT IN TERMS OF THE RADIOACTIVE
CONTAMINATION OF THE ENVIRONMENT

O.A. VOLKOVITSKY, V.A. BORZILOV, S.M. VAKULOVSKY, LI. KRYSHEV,
K.P. MAKHONKO, A.I., NIKITIN, Y.I. GAZIEV
SPA Typhoon, Institute of Experimental Meteorology,
Obninsk, Russian Federation

The paper briefli describes issues related to
dispersal of radioactive
contamination
after
the
Chernobyl accident. More detailed consideration is given
to results of the recent studies (1991-1995) of the
environmental contamination with principal dose-forming
isotopes:
Cs-137,Sr-90,Pt-239,240
in
Russian
Federation.The contaminarion of the surface air and
depositions in the Central European part of Russia (EPR),

South-West EPR and South EPR as well as in separate
populated points and water bodies are discussed.Main
tasks to be performed in 1996-2000 have also been
formulated.

ÎÑÍÎÂÍÛÅ ÐÅÇÓËÜÒÀÒÛ ÊÎÌÏËÅÊÑÀ ÄÅÑßÒÈËÅÒÍÈÕ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÈ
ÏÎÑËÅÄÑÒÂÈÉ ×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜÑÊÎÉ ÀÂÀÐÈÈ ÄËß ÐÀÄÈÎÀÊÒÈÂÍÎÃÎ
ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÈß ÎÊÐÓÆÀÞÙÅÉ ÑÐÅÄÛ
Âîëêîâèöêèé Î . À. , [Áîðçøòîâ Â.À._|, Âàêóëîâñêèé Ñ.Ì.,
Êðûøåâ È.È., Ìàõîíüêî Ê.Ï., Íèêèòèí À.È., Ãàçèåâ ß.È.

2^9020, ã.Îáíèíñê, Êàëóæñêîé îáë., ïð.Ëåíèíà, 82
Èíñòèòóò ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîé
ìåòåîðîëîãèè Íàó÷íîïðîèçâîäñòâåííîå îáúåäèíåíèå "Òàéôóí" Ðîñãèäðîìåòà.
ñâåäåíèå.
Èíôîðìàöèÿ î ñîñòîÿíèè ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèðîäíîé ñðåäü: â ðåçóëüòàòå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè, ïîëó÷åííàÿ â
1986-1990 ã.ã. ìíîãèìè îðãàíèçàöèÿìè ðàçëè÷íûõ âåäîìñòâ â òîì
÷èñëå â Èíñòèòóòå ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîé ìåòåîðîëîãèè ÍÏÎ "Òàéôóí"

Ðîñãèäðîìåòà ïîêàçàëà,

÷òî êàðòèíà ðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëè-

äîâ, îáóñëîâëåííàÿ ìíîãèìè ïðè÷èíàìè (äåéñòâèå èñòî÷íèêà, ìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêèå ïðîöåññû è äð.) ÿâëÿåòñÿ âåñüìà ñëîæíîé.
Íå îñòàíàâëèâàÿñü â êîðîòêîì ñîîáùåíèè íà ïðè÷èíàõ "ïÿòíèñòîé" ñòðóêòóðû ïîëåé ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, ìåõàíèçìàõ ïåðåðàñïðåäåëåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â êîìïîíåíòàõ îêðóæàþùåé
ñðåäû, ïðîáëåìå âîññòàíîâëåíèÿ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû
éîäîì-131 (â òîì ÷èñëå íà îñíîâàíèè àíàëèçà ñîîòíîøåíèé öåçèÿ-137 /éîä-131) è äð.
[1-4] îñíîâíîå âíèìàíèå ñîñðåäîòî÷èì
íà êàðòèíå çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèðîäíîé ñðåäû Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè
îñíîâíûìè äîçîîáðàáàòûâàþùèìè èçîòîïàìè öåçèåì-137, ñòðîíöèåì-90, ïëóòîíèåì-239,240 ñëîæèâøèåñÿ Á 1991-1995 ã.ã.
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1.

Ïðèçåìíàÿ àòìîñôåðà è àòìîñôåðíûå âûïàäåíèÿ.

Ïóíêòû íàáëþäåíèÿ çà êîíöåíòðàöèåé ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ âåùåñòâ
â ïðèçåìíîì ñëîå àòìîñôåðû è èõ àòìîñôåðíûìè âûïàäåíèÿìè áûëè

îðãàíèçîâàíû äî àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ.

Îíè âõîäÿò â ñîñòàâ åäèíîé
îñíîâíîé çàäà÷åé êîòîðîé
çàãðÿçíåíèåì îêðóæàþùåé
ñðåäû íà òåððèòîðèè ñòðàíû, îáóñëîâëåííûì êàê íîîìàëüíîé ðàáîòîé, òàê è àâàðèéíûìè ñèòóàöèÿìè "à ëþáûõ ð à ä è à ö è î í í ñ - î ë à ñ ÷ûõ îáúåêòàõ
Äëÿ ïîëó÷åíèÿ îáîáùåííîé êàðòèíû çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèçåìíîé
àòìîñôåðû ïóíêòû íàáëþäåíèÿ çà êîíöåíòðàöèåé ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ
ïðîäóêòîâ â âîçäóõå íà Åâðîïåéñêîé òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè
(ÅÒÐ)
áûëè ñãðóïïèðîâàíû ïî ñëåäóþùåé ñõåìå.
ðàäèîìåòðè÷åñêîé ñåòè Ðîñãèäðîìåòà,
ÿâëÿåòñÿ êîíòðîëü çà
ðàäèîàêòèâíûì

1

Öåíòð ÅÒÐ

Íèõíèé Íîâãîðîä, Ñàìàðà,
Îá1- *«ñê, Åëüíÿ, Ìîñêâà,
Ð ÿ ^ ^ ü , Âîðîíåæ

2. Þãî-çà ï àä ÅÒÐ

Êóðñ-÷, Áðÿíñê

3. Þã ÅÒ?

Àñòðàõàíü, Âîëãîãðàä,
Ðîñòîâ-íà-Äîíó, Öèìëÿíñê

Ïóíêòû íàáëþäåíèÿ çà
àòìîñôåðíûìè âûïàäåíèÿìè ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ ïðîäóêòîâ áûëè ñãðóïïèðîâàíû ñëåäóþùèì îáðàçîì:
I. Öåíòð Å Ò Ð . Ïóíêòû,
âõîäÿùèå â ñîñòàâ îáëàñòåé:
Ìîñêîâñêîé,
Êàëèíèíñêîé,
Ñìîëåíñêîé. Ïóíêòû, îòíîñÿùèåñÿ ê
Âåðõíå-Çîëæñêîìó è Ïðèâîëæñêîìó ÓÃÌÑ.

2

Þãî-çàïàä

ÅÒÐ

Òóëà,

Óçëîâàÿ,

Åèëîâî,

Åôðåìîâå,

ÏËÝÅÑÊ (Òóëüñêàÿ îáë.) ; Áðÿíñê, Êàðà÷åâ, Êðàñíàÿ ãîðà, Òðóá÷åâñê, Ï à â ë ÿ ( Á ð ÿ í ñ ê à ÿ î á ë . ) , Ôàòåæ (Êóðñêàÿ î á ë ) ; Îðåë, Âîëõîâ, Äì.Îðëîâñêîé, Ìöåíñê, Âåðõîâüå (Îðëîâñêàÿ î á ë . ) , Æèçäðà
(Êàëóæñêàÿ î á ë . ) .
3. Þã Å Ò Ð . Ïóíêòû,
îòíîñÿùèåñÿ ê Ñåâåðî-Êàâêàçñêîìó
ÓÃÌÑ.
Ðåçóëüòàòû íàáëþäåíèé çà êîíöåíòðàöèÿìè â ïðèçåìíîé àòìîñôåðå è àòìîñôåðãûìè âûïàäåíèÿìè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â 1991-1995
ã . ã . ïðåäñòàâëåíû â òàáë.i . 1-1.3

Òàáëèöà 1.1

Ñðåäíåãîäîâûå êîíöåíòðàöèè öåçèÿ-137 è ñòðîíöèÿ-90
-5
3
â ïðèçåìíîé àòìîñôåðå, 10 Áê/ì

Òåððèòîðèÿ |

1991 ã.

I _ — — _ _ _ _ _— _ _ _ - _ _ _

| 1992 ã.
_ _

| 1993 ã.
—

| 1994 ã.

| 1995 ã.

—— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —

I
I
I
I
I
ICs-137, Sr-90|Cs-137,Sr-90|Cs-137,Sr-90|Cs-137, Sr-90|Cs-137,Sr-90
Öåíòð ÅÒÐ

0,20 0,02 0,24 0,025

Þãî-çàïàä ÅÒ? 1,6
Þã ÅÒÐ

0,43

0,14 0,88

0,17

0,012

0,15

0,012 -0,2 ~C,

0,041 0,47 0,012 0,24 0,022

0,08 0,30 0,022

0,22

0,017

0,23

-0,2 -0,02
0,030
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-0,2 -

Òàáëèöà 1.2
Ñðåäíåãîäîâûå êîíöåíòðàöèè ï ë ó ò î í è ÿ - 2 3 9 , 2 4 0 â
-8
3

â Ñáíèíñêå è Á î ÿ í ñ ê å ,

Ã î ð î ä

I

âîçäóõå

Áê/ì

10

1992 ã. | 1993 ã. | 1994 ã. | 1995 ã.

Îáíèíñê

3,8

2,7

1,1

~1

Áðÿíñê

2,4

2,3

0,08

-1

Âûïàäåíèÿ öåçèÿ-137 èç àòìîñôåðû,

Ò å ð ð è ò î ð è ÿ I 1991 ã.

Òàáëèöà 1.3

Áê/ì * ãîä

1992 ã. I

1993 ã . | 1994 ã 1 1995 ã.

Þãî-çàïàä ÅÒÐ

48

8,6

9,7

14, 4

10

Öåíòð ÅÒÐ

5,7

5,7

3,6

4,1

4

12,2

3,1

2,5

3,1

3

Þã ÅÒÐ

2. Íàñåëåííûå ïóíêòû

Íàèáîëüøèé îáúåì ðàáîò ïî ìîíèòîðèíãó
ðàäèàöèîííîé
îáñòàíîâêè è çàãðÿçíåííûõ ïîñëå àâàðèè òåððèòîðèé, áûë ñâÿçàí ñ ïîëó÷åíèåì èíôîðìàöèè îá óðîâíÿõ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ. Ïî ñîñòîÿíèþ íà 1995 ã. áûëè îáñëåäîâàíû 11451
ïóíêòîâ â 23 îáëàñòÿõ Ðîññèè. Â ýòèõ ïóíêòàõ áûëè îòîáðàíû
îêîëî 90000 ïðîá äëÿ ïîñëåäóþùåãî ãàììà-ñïåêòðîìåòðè÷åñêîãî
àíàëèçà. Â îáîáùåííîì âèäå ðåçóëüòàòû ýòîé ðàáîòû ïðåäñòàâëåíû â òàáë.2.1-2.3.
Èçâåñòíî, ÷òî â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ çàêîíîì ÐÑÔÑÐ îò 15 ìàÿ
1991 ã. "Î ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòå ãðàæäàí, ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ âîçäåéñòâèþ ðàäèàöèè âñëåäñòâèå êàòàñòðîôû íà ×ÀÝÑ", óðîâíè
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ, íà÷èíàÿ ñ êîòîðûõ äîëæíû
îñóùåñòâëÿòüñÿ êîíòðìåðû ïî ñíèæåíèþ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëå-

íèÿ,

ñîñòàâëÿþò ïî öåçèþ-137 - 1 Êþðè/êì2, ïî ñòðîíöèþ-90 -

3 Êþðè/êì2, ïî ïëóòîíèþ-239 - 0 , 1 Êþðè/êì2, à ãîäîâàÿ äîçà
âíåøíåãî è âíóòðåííåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íå äîëæíà ïðåâûøàòü 1 ìÇâ
(0,1
áýð). Êàê âèäíî èç òàáëèö 3.4-3.6, íè â îäíîì ïóíêòå
Ðîññèè íåò ïðåâûøåíèé ýòèõ óðîâíåé çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñòðîíöèåì-90
è ïëóòîíèåì-239. Óðîâåíü çàãðÿçíåíèÿ öåçèåì 137 ïðåâûøàåò 1
Êþðè/êì2 â 4581 ïóíêòå.
Ïî äàííûì î çàãðÿçíåíèè òåððèòîðèè íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ è
äàííûõ î çàãðÿçíåíèè ïðîäóêòîâ ïèòàíèÿ â ýòèõ ïóíêòàõ áûëè
ïðîâåäåíû ðàñ÷åòû ãîäîâûõ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ.

Ðàñ÷åòû

ïîêàçàëè,

÷òî

ïðåâûøåíèÿ

óðîâíÿ

îáëó÷åíèÿ

â

1

ìÇâ/ãîä ìîãóò áûòü â 527 ïóíêòàõ, ïðè÷åì âêëàä â äîçó öåçèÿ-137 ñîñòàâëÿåò áîëåå 90 %, à âêëàä ïëóòîíèÿ-239 íèæå 1*.
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Òàáëèöà 2.1
ÐÀÑÏÐÅÄÅËÅÍÈÅ
ÊÎËÈ×ÅÑÒÂÀ ÍÀÑÅËÅÍÍÛÕ ÏÓÍÊÒÎÂ ÐÎÑÑÈÉÑÊÎÉ ÔÅÄÅÐÀÖÈÈ
ÏÎ ÓÐÎÂÍßÌ ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÈß ÑÒÐÎÍÖÈÅÌ-90
(ïî ñîñòîÿíèþ íà ÿíâàðü 1996 ã.)
No Îáëàñòü

Âñåãî
íàñ. nvn.

<0.1
Êè/êì2

0.1 - 0.5
Êè/êì2

0.5 - 1
Êè/êì2

1 - 2
Êè/êì2

491

164

284

37

6

58

1

]

Áðÿíñêàÿ

2

Êàëóæñêàÿ

92

33

j-÷

Ëåøøï^àäñêàÿ

13

13

4

Îðëîâñêàÿ

21

2

19

5

Ðÿçÿíñêàÿ

17

10

7

6

Òóëüñêàÿ

58

6

52

692

228

420

Âñåãî

38

Òàáëèöà 2.
ÐÀÑÏÐÅÄÅËÅÍÈÅ

ÊÎËÈ×ÅÑÒÂÀ ÍÀÑÅËÅÍÍÛÕ ÏÓÍÊÒÎÂ ÐÎÑÑÈÉÑÊÎÉ ÔÅÄÅÐÀÖÈÈ
ÏÎ ÓÐÎÂÍßÌ ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÈß ÏËÓÒÎÍÈÅÌ-239+240
(ïî ñîñòîÿíèþ íà ÿíâàðü 1996 ã.)

No Îáëàñòü

Âñåãî
íàñ. ïóí.

<0.001
Êè/êì2

0.001 - 0.005
Êè/êì2

86

7

70

5

2

1

1

Áðÿíñêàÿ

2

Êàëóæñêàÿ

3

3

Ðÿçÿíñêàÿ

5

4

Òóëüñêàÿ

4

3

98

78

Âñåãî

2

0.005 - 0.01 0.01 - 0.02
Êè/êì2
Êè/êì2
4

3
1
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Òàáëèöà 2.3
ÐÀÑÏÐÅÄÅËÅÍÈÅ
ÊÎËÈ×ÅÑÒÂÀ ÍÀÑÅËÅÍÍÛÕ ÏÓÍÊÒÎÂ ÐÎÑÑÈÉÑÊÎÉ ÔÅÄÅÐÀÖÈÈ
ÏÎ ÓÐÎÂÍßÌ ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÈß ÖÅÇÈÅÌ-137
(ïî ñîñòîÿíèþ íà ÿíâàðü 1996 ã.)

No Îáëàñòü
1 Áàøêîðòîñòàí
2

Áåëãîðîäñêàÿ

3

Áðÿíñêàÿ

4

Âîëãîãðàäñêàÿ

5

Âîðîíåæñêàÿ

6

Êàëóæñêàÿ

7

Êóðñêàÿ

8

Ëåíèíãðàäñêàÿ

Âñåãî
í/ï

16
550

Âñåãî
ïðîá

<1 Êè/êì2

5- 15 Êè/êì2 15 -40 Êè/êì2
ïðîá í/ï
ïðîá í/ï
ïðîá

1 - 5 Êè/êì2

í/ï

ïðîá

16

91

3617
327

2276

223

1341

91

í/ï

2022

20859

1166

7656

505

5477

5

24

2

10

3

14

2695

1

1208

9673

967

7728

610

5522

267

1559 277

3075

1116

6528

925

5104191

1424

241

1945

174575

849

85

896

9 Ëèïåöêàÿ

215

1628
128

953

87

675

10

Ìàðèí Ýë

25

11

Ìîðäîâèÿ

395

1261 44

241

12

Ìîñêîâñêàÿ

13

Íèæåãîðîäñêàÿ

14

Íîâãîðîäñêàÿ

15

Îðëîâñêàÿ

1575

16

Ïåíçåíñêàÿ

120

838

Ð

Ðîñòîâñêàÿ

2

18

Ðÿçàíñêàÿ

19

74

25

351
1502
51

9

51

141

762

141

762

85

497

85

497

10183 709

4346

852

5680

96

714

24

124

10

2

10

556

7076

264

3457

292

3619

Ñìîëåíñêàÿ

89

517

89

517

20

Òàìáîâñêàÿ

123

980

117

919

21

Òóëüñêàÿ

22

Óëüÿíîâñêàÿ

23

×\ ïàøíÿ

2370

183711099

888

i

!

6

61

5818
1151

10763

133

592

125

553

33

93

33

93

11558

66

74

9

406

5031 91

1

160

Âñåãî

260

8

39

91233 7018 45298 3989

35374

14

^

!57

[
i

120

1790

460

7866

91

2695

3. Âîäíûå îáúåêòû

Â òå÷åíèå 1991-95 ã.ã. íàáëþäåíèÿ çà óðîâíåì ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ðå÷íûõ âîä íà òåðððèòîðèè Ðîññèè â çîíå

âëèÿíèÿ àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ ïðîâîäèëèñü íà ñëåäóþùèõ ñòàöèîíàðíûõ

ïóíêòàõ êîíòðîëÿ:
à). ð.Èïóòü ( ñòâîðû Êðóòîÿð, Óùåðïüå, Âûøêîâ ).
á). ð.Îêà ( ã.Áåëåâ ).
â). ð.Ïëàçà ( ã.Ïëàâîê ).
ã). ð.Óïà ( ã.Òóëà ).
ä ) . ð.Æèçäðà ( ã . Ê î ç å ë ü ñ ê ) .
Íàáëþäåíèÿ íà âñåõ ýòèõ ðåêàõ ïðàêòè÷åñêè áûëè íà÷àòû ñ

êîíöà 1986 ã.

Êðîìå òîãî, ÍÏÎ "Òàéôóí" ïðîèçâîäèë íàáëþäåíèÿ
íà ð . È ï ó ò ü , âîäîñáîð êîòîðîé ÿâëÿëñÿ ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûì ïîëèãîíîì äëÿ àïðîáàöèè è îòðàáîòêè ìåòîäîâ è ñðåäñòâ êîíòðîëÿ.
Â òàáëèöå 3.1 è ïðèâåäåíû ïîëó÷åííûå â 1991-95 ã . ã . äàííûå ïî ñîäåðæàíèþ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â âîäå óêàçàííûõ âûøå ð å ê .
Êðîìå òîãî, â 1992 ã. áûëî ïðîâåäåíî îáñëåäîâàíèå ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ âîä ïðîòåêàþùåé ïî Êàëóæñêîìó "öåçèåçîìó
ï ÿ ò í ó " ð . Ð å ñ ñ å ò à è åå ïðèòîêîâ ( ïóíêòû êîíòðîëÿ íà ð . Ð å ñ ñ å ò à
- ä.Òåðåáåíü, ä . Ð å ñ ñ å ò à ; íà ð . Ë î â à ò ÿ í ê à - ä . Á å ð å ñ ò í à , ä . Ë î â à òÿíêà; íà ð.Äóáíà - ä . Ì . Ä â î ð è ê è ; . Ñîäåðæàíèå öåçèÿ-137 Á âîäå
ñîñòàâèëî - 1 5 - J 4 ì Á ê / ë , ñòðîíöèÿ-90 - 85-220 ì 5 ê / ë .
Èç ïðèâåäåííûõ äàííûõ âèäíî,
÷òî íàáëþäàåìûå óðîâíè
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ðå÷íîé âîäû öåçèåì-137 ñóùåñòâåííî íèæå êàê
äîïóñòèìîé
êîíöåíòðàöèè äëÿ
ïèòüåâîé âîäû ÄÊ = 555 Á ê / ë
1,5Å-8 Ê è / ë ) , òàê è íîðìàòèâà ÂÄÓ-91 äëÿ öåçèÿ-137 1 8 , 5 Á ê / ë
( 5 0 0 ïÊè/ë ). Òî æå îòíîñèòñÿ è ê ñîäåðæàíèþ ñòðîíöèÿ-90 â
ðå÷íîé âîäå. Ò à ê , íàáëþäàâøèåñÿ â 1992-93 ã . ã . óðîâíè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñòðîíöèåì-90 âîäû ð . È ï ó ò ü èìåþò ïîðÿäîê âåëè÷èíû 40
ìÁê/ë ( 1 ïÊè/ë ), ÷òî ñóùåñòâåííî íèæå íîðìàòèâà ÂÄÓ-91 äëÿ
ñòðîíöèÿ-90 3,7 Á ê / ë ( 100 ïÊè/ë ) ( ò à á ë . 3 . 2 ) .
Âìåñòå ñ òåì, â õîäå ðàáîò ïî êîíòðîëþ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ
âîäíûõ îáúåêòîâ,
íàõîäÿùèõñÿ íà òåððèòîðèè
Ðîññèè, çàãðÿçíåííîé ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ, áûëî óñòàíîâëåíî,
÷òî â íåêîòîðûõ ìàëûõ âîäîåìàõ è âîäîòîêàõ ( ðó÷üè,
îçåðà )
íàáëþäàþòñÿ óðîâíè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ âîäû,
ïðèáëèæàþùèåñÿ ê ïðåäåëüíî äîïóñòèìûì ïî íîðìàòèâó ÂÄÓ-91 äëÿ öåçèÿ-137 è ñòðîíöèÿ-90 .
Ïîýòîìó îêàçàëàñü âàæíîé çàäà÷à êîìïëåêñíîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà çàãðÿçíåíèÿ äîëãîæèâóùèìè ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè
( öåçèé-137 è
ñòðîíöèé-90 ) ìàëûõ âîäîåìîâ è âîäîòîêîâ. Òàêèå ðàáîòû áûëè
íà÷àòû ñ 1992 ã.
íà äâóõ îçåðàõ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè,
íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â çîíå ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ öåçèåì-137,
ïðåâûøàþùåé 40 Ê è / ê ì 2 : - îç.Êîæàíîâñêîå ( ñëàáîïðîòî÷íîå îçåðî íà
âîäîñáîðå ð . È ï ó ò ü ) è îç.Ñâÿòîå ( áåññòî÷íîå îçåðî íà âîäîñáîðå ð . Á å ñ å ä ü ) .
Äàííûå î êîíöåíòðàöèè öåçèÿ-137 è ñòðîíöèÿ-90 â âîäå
äàííûõ îçåð â 1993-1995 ã . ã . ïðåäñòàâëåíû â òàáëèöå 3 . 3 , èç
êîòîðîé âèäíî,
÷òî â îòäåëüíûõ ñëó÷àÿõ èìåëî ìåñòî ïðåâûøåíèå íîðìàòèâà ÂÄÓ-Sl ïî öåçèþ-137 â âîäå.
Âûñîêèì îêàçàëîñü
è
ñîäåðæàíèå öåçêÿ-13" 7 Å ð=.;áå èç îç. Êîæàíîâñêîå,
â 1992 ã.
îíî áûëî â ñðåäíåì ïà ïîðÿäîê âûøå íîðìàòèâà ÂÄÓ-88 ïî ðûáå
(äî 40 êÁê/êã ñûðîãî â å ñ à ) .
Çàäà÷à ìîíèòîðèíãà ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñëàáîïðîòî÷íûõ ìàëûõ âîäîåìîâ è ìàëûõ âîäîòîêîâ â çîíå âëèÿíèÿ à â à ðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ î ñ ò à å ò ñ ÿ ïî-ïðåæíåìó àêòóàëüíîé, è â ïîñëåäóþùèå
ãîäû öåëåñîîáðàçíî ïðîâåñòè ðàáîòû ïî êàðòèðîâàíèþ óðîâíåé
ç à ã ð ÿ ç í å í è ÿ íà ìàëû-: âîäíûõ îáúåêòàõ íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåííûõ
ðàéîíîâ.
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Òàáëèöà 3.1
Öåçèé-137 â âîäå ðåê Óïà, Ïëàâà,
Îêà è Æèçäðà, ìÁê/ë

Ð å ê à

1991 ã. | 1992 ã.

Èïóòü
(Òóëà)

150

< 20-38

Ïëàâà
(Ïëàâñê)

18 Ñ

1993 ã. | 1994 ã. | 1995

< 20-80

< 20

< 20

22-52

< 20-100

< 20

< 20

Îêà
(Áåëåâ)

< 15-34

< 20-170

< 20-26

< 20

Æèçäðà
(Êîçåëüñê)

< 20

< 20-52

< 20-90

22

Òàáëèöà 3.2
Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ öåçèÿ-137 è ñòðîíöèÿ-90
â çîäå ð.Èïóòü, ìÁê/ë

Ñòâîð
ðåêè

Ñòðîíöèé-90

|

1

!

Êðóòîÿð
Óùåðïüå
Âûøêîâ

Öåçèé-137

1

1992
ã. | 1993 ã. |
2,6-41
41-210
100-350

22
60-80
667-470

1992

ã. | 1993 ã.

15-22
30-44
22-56

30

Òàáëèöà 3.3
Êîíöåíòðàöèÿ öåçèÿ-137 è ñòðîíöèÿ-90 â âîäå
îçåð Êîæàíîâñêîå è Ñâÿòîå, Áê/ë
Èçìåðåíèÿ

Öåçèé-137

|

Ñòðîíöèé-90

Îçåðî Êîæàíîâñêîå (1992-93 ã.ã.)
Äèàïàçîí
Ñðåäíåå

9,3 - 16, 7
12, 6

1,4 - 1,7
ò

Îçåðî Ñâÿòîå ( 1993 ã.

Äèàïàçîí
Ñðåäíåå
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20,7 - 50,7
35,7

0,2 - 0,6
0,41

âûâîäû
Èñõîäÿ èç ïîëó÷åííûõ â 1991-1995 ãîäàõ ðåçóëüòàòàõ ìîíèòîðèíãà çà ñîñòîÿíèåì ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèðîäíûõ ñðåä,
âñëåäñòâèå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ íà òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè ñëåäóåò, íà ïåðèîä
1996-2000 ãîäû íàïðàâèòü óñèëèÿ íà âûïîëíåíèå ñëåäóþùèõ çàäà÷:
1.Óòî÷íèòü ðàäèàöèîííóþ îáñòàíîâêó è ïðîãíîç åå èçìåíåíèÿ â
íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòàõ, ãäå óðîâíè îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ïðåâûøàþò
1 ìçâ/ãîä, à òàêæå â íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòàõ íàõîäÿùèõñÿ â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ [ èç êîòîðûõ íàñåëåíèå áûëî ïåðåñåëåíî â 1986 -1990 ãîäàõ ]
â êîòîðûõ ãîäîâàÿ äîçà îáëó÷åíèÿ ìåíüøå 5 ìçâ/ãîä.
2. Ïðîâåñòè óãëóáëåííûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ ìåõàíèçìà ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ
ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñëàáîïðîòî÷íûõ ìàëûõ âîäîåìîâ øèðîêî
èñïîëüçóåìûõ íàñåëåíèåì äëÿ âîäîñíàáæåíèÿ è âîïðîñîâ ðåàáèëèòàöèè
ýòèõ âîäîåìîâ.
Ëèòåðàòóðà

Ìàõîíüêî Ê.Ï.

(ðåäàêòîð). Ðàäèàöèîííàÿ îáñòàíîâêà íà òåð-

ðèòîðèè ÑÑÑÐ Â 1986 ã. Åæåãîäíèê. Îáíèíñê: ÍÏÎ "Òàéôóí"
1987 ã.
Áîðçèëîâ Â.À. è äð. Ìåòåîðîëîãèÿ è ãèäðîëîãèÿ, 1989,
N11,Ñ.5-11.
Êðûøåâ 11.11.
(ðåäàêòîð). Ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêèå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ

×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè. Ìîñêâà: ßäåðíîå Îáùåñòâî, 1991.
Ýêîëîãî-ãåîãðàôè÷åñêèå àñïåêòû ÿäåðíûõ àâàðèé. Ìîñêâà:
Ãèäðîìåòåîèçäàò, 1992.
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Ð.Ì.ÁÀÐÕÓÄÀÐÎÂ, Ë. È. ÀÍÈÑÈÌÎÂÀ,Â. À.ÂËÀÄÈÌÈÐÎÂÀ. Ê. ÃÀÑÈËÈÍÀ,
À.À.ÒÅÐ-ÑÀÀÊÎÂ"

Ìèíèñòåðñòâî ïî ÷ðåçâû÷àéíûì ñèòóàöèÿì ÐÔ,
Âñåðîññèéñêèé èíñòèòóò ãðàæäàíñêîé îáîðîíû
è ÷ðåçâû÷àéíûõ ñèòóàöèé.
Ìîñêâà.Ðîññèéñêàÿ Ôåäåðàöèÿ

The results of research relating1 to liquidation of
consequences of ChNPP accident taking into account medical,
social, agricultural, economic, radioecological, etc. aspects
have been discussed. The problem of evaluating and making more
precise the scales and degree of radiocontamination of the RF
territory as well as estimating the current and accumulated
doses of public exposure on the whole, has been solved, with
the exception of dose reconstruction in the period of acute
exposure. Modified farming- methods provide for ecologically
pure products which comply with valid sanitary regulations and
requirements, these products being yielded from the area with
contamination levels exceeding 40 Ci/sq.km. The registered
levels, structure and dynamics of cancer disease incidence and
mortality at radiocontafninated areas tend steadily to grow.
However/ it is worth mentioning that the latter fact
characterizes the situation for the whole counntry in general
and does not correlate with the radiation-induced exposure.
Increase in the number of thyroid pathology cases including

thyroid cancer for children and teenagers in some districts of
Bryansk region exceeds the anticipated rate and can be

associated with the exposure resulted from the accident.
Mitigation of socio-psychological impact of the radiation
accident still remains one of the most important problems.
Radiation factor appreciably dominates among other risk
factors for the population. Revival of economics in he
affected regions fails to keep pace with the corresponding
requirements. Considerable progress has been achieved in
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drawing: general conclusions from the experience accumulated in
the post-accident period as well as in elaboration of theory
of countemeasures.
Àâàðèÿ íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ â àïðåëå 1986 ã. ïî ñâîåé
ìàñøòàáíîñòè.íåñîìíåííî,îòíîñèòñÿ ê ðàçðÿäó ãëîáàëüíûõ,ïîñêîëüêó ðàäèîàêòèâíîå çàãðÿçíåíèå ïðîäóêòàìè àâàðèéíûõ âûáðîñîâ
êîñíóëîñü íå òîëüêî òðåõ ãîñóäàðñòâ ÑÍÃ - Óêðàèíû,Áåëàðóñè è
Ðîññèè,íî è áîëüøèíñòâà Åâðîïåéñêèõ ñòðàí,à ðàäèîàêòèâíûå ñëåäû îáíàðóæèâàëèñü ïðàêòè÷åñêè ïî âñåìó Ñåâåðíîìó ïîëóøàðèþ. Íî
ìàñøòàáíîñòü àâàðèè îïðåäåëÿëàñü íå òîëüêî ðàçìåðàìè çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè è êîëè÷åñòâîì âûáðîøåííûõ â îêðóæàþùóþ ñðåäó
ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ,íî è êîëè÷åñòâîì âîçíèêøèõ íîâûõ èñêëþ÷èòåëüíî
ñëîæíûõ ïðîáëåì,çàòðàãèâàþùèõ â òîé èëè èíîé ñòåïåíè ïðàêòè÷åñêè âñå ñòîðîíû æèçíè îáùåñòâà - ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå.ìåäèöèíñêèå, ñîöèàëüíûå, ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèå, íðàâñòâåííûå. Àâàðèÿ òàêîãî õàðàêòåðà è ìàñøòàáà ïðåäñòàâëÿëàñü ñòîëü ìàëîâåðîÿòíîé,÷òî ìíîãèå ñëóæáû îêàçàëèñü íå ãîòîâûìè ê îïåðàòèâíîé è ýôôåêòèâíîé
åå ëîêàëèçàöèè è ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèè. Äà è ìèðîâàÿ íàóêà è
ïðàêòèêà íå îáëàäàëè ãîòîâûìè ðåøåíèÿìè,ïîýòîìó ìíîãèå çàäà÷è
è ïðîáëåìû ïðèøëîñü ðåøàòü ñ íóëÿ,÷òî ïðåäîïðåäåëèëî ìàñøòàáíîñòü è íàïðàâëåííîñòü íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèé ïî èçó÷åíèþ ðàçâèòèÿ ïññòàâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè è ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè íà
âñåõ ñòàäèÿõ.
Íàó÷íûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ,íàïðàâëåííûå, â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü,íà

îáåñïå÷å/íèå ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé ïî çàùèòå
íàñåëåíèÿ è ðåàáèëèòàöèè ïîñòðàäàâøèõ òåððèòîðèé ÐÔ, âåëèñü äî
1992 ã.â ðàìêàõ Ñîþçíî-ðåñïóáëèêàíñêîé ïðîãðàììû ïî ëèêâèäàöèè
ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ, à çàòåì "Åäèíîé ãîñóäàðñòâåííîé
ïðîãðàììû çàùèòû íàñåëåíèÿ ÐÔ îò âîçäåéñòâèÿ ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åð-

íîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû íà 1992-95 ã ã . è íà ïåðèîä äî 2000 ã." è
Ôåäåðàëüíîé ïðîãðàììû "Äåòè ×åðíîáûëÿ".
×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ ïðîãðàììà ïðåäóñìàòðèâàåò íàó÷íûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ íà îáøèðíûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ ðàçëè÷íîé ñòåïåíüþ îäíîìîìåíòíîãî ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ,ïðèâåäøåãî ê èçúÿòèþ ÷àñòè çåìåëü èç íàðîäíî-õîçÿéñòâåííîãî ïîëüçîâàíèÿ,îòñåëåíèþ æèòåëåé
ðÿäà íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ è ê õðîíè÷åñêîìó îáëó÷åíèþ â ìàëûõ äîçàõ íàñåëåíèÿ îñòàëüíîé ÷àñòè çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè. Íàïðàâëåííîñòü íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèé îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ ìàñøòàáàìè çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè ..ðàçíîîáðàçèåì ïðèðîä íî-êëèìàòè÷åñêèõ óñëî-

âèé, ñî÷åòàíèåì â ðÿäå ñëó÷àåâ äåéñòâèÿ ðàäèàöèîííûõ è íåðàäèàöèîííûõ ôàêòîðîâ,èçíà÷àëüíî äåôîðìèðîâàííîé ïñèõî-ñîöèàëüíîé
îáñòàíîâêîé è ïðàêòè÷åñêèì îòñóòñòâèåì íîðìàòèâíî-ïðàâîâîé îñêîâû è ðåêîìåíäàöèé ïî ìåäèêî-ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòå íàñåëåíèÿ è
ðåàáèëèòàöèè ïîñòðàäàâøèõ òåððèòîðèé íà âîññòàíîâèòåëüíîé ñòàäèè àâàðèè.
Ïðîãðàììà "Äåòè ×åðíîáûëÿ" ïîñâÿùåíà èçó÷åíèþ ìåäèöèíñêèõ
ïîñëåäñòâèé îáëó÷åíèÿ äåòåé,â òîì ÷èñëå è âíóòðèóòðîáíî,ïàòîëîãèè áåðåìåííîñòè è ðåïðîäóêòèâíîé ôóíêöèè è ðàçðàáîòêå ìåòîäîâ ìåäèöèíñêîé è ñîöèàëüíî-ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîé ïîìîùè ýòèì ãðóïïàì íàñåëåíèÿ. Óðîâíè îáëó÷åíèÿ îïðåäåëÿëèñü óäàðíûìè íàãðóçêàìè íà ØÄ â ïåðâûå äíè è íåäåëè ïîñëå àâàðèè è õðîíè÷åñêèì
âîçäåéñòâèåì â ïîñëåäóþùèå ãîäû.
Ê íàñòîÿùåìó âðåìåíè ïîñëåäñòâèÿ àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ íà òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè äîñòàòî÷íî õîðîøî è âñåñòîðîííå èçó÷åíû: ñîñòàâëåíû

êàðòû ïëîòíîñòè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ äîëãîæèâóøäìè ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè .èçäàíû "Ñïðàâî÷íèêè ïî" ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêå è äîçàì îáëó÷åíèÿ
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íàñåëåíèÿ ðàéîíîâ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèèïîäâåðãøèõñÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ âñëåäñòâèè àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ",ñîçäàí Ðîññèéñêèé Ãîñóäàðñòâåííûé ìåäèêî-äîçèìåòðè÷åñêèé ðåãèñòð (ÐÃÙÐ),íà
áàçå êîòîðîãî ïðîâîäèòñÿ èçó÷åíèå ñîñòîÿíèÿ çäîðîâüÿ íàñåëåíèÿ
è ëèêâèäàòîðîâ è ò.ä. Ðàçëè÷íûå àñïåêòû ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû îáñóæäàëèñü íà ìíîãî÷èñëåííûõ êîíôåðåíöèÿõ è

ñèìïîçèóìàõ êàê âíóòðèðîññèéñêèõ,òàê è ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ.
Íàèáîëüøåå âíèìàíèå ïðè èññëåäîâàíèè ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íà òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè îáðàùàëîñü íà çàãðÿçíåíèå öåçèåì- 137, ïîñêîëüêó íè â îäíîì èç íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ êðèòåðèè ïî
çàãðÿçíåíèþ Sr-90 èëè Ðè-239,240 íå ïðåâûøàþòñÿ.

Ìàñøòàáû ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ òåððèòîðèé ïî äàííûì
Ðîñãèäðîìåòà ïðèâåäåíû â òàáëèöå. Êàê âèäíî èç òàáëèöû,óðîâíè
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ òåððèòîðèè,ïðåâûøàþùèå 555 êÁê/êâ ì (15 Êè/êâ êì)
ïî Cs-137,íàáëþäàþòñÿ ëèøü â Áðÿíñêîé îáë.
Óðîâåíü çàãðÿçíåíèÿ àòìîñôåðíîãî âîçäóõà è ïîâåðõíîñòíûõ
âîä ïî äàííûì, ïîëó÷åííûì íà ñåòè Ðîñãèäðîìåòà. íà íåñêîëüêî
ïîðÿäêîâ íèæå ÄÊá,ïðèíÿòûõ äëÿ óñëîâèé íîðìàëüíîé ýêñïëóàòàöèè
àòîìíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé [1].
Çàãðÿçíåíèå àòìîñôåðíîãî âîçäóõà îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ â îñíîâíîì
âåòðîâûì ïîäúåìîì, è ñîîòâåòñòâåííî - ìàêñèìàëüíûå êîíöåíòðàöèè äîëãîæèâóùèõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ îòìå÷àþòñÿ â âîçäóõå Çëûíêîâñêîãî è Íîâîçûáêîâñêîãî ðàéîíîâ Áðÿíñêîé îáë.f23.
Êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ âî âñåõ îáñëåäîâàííûõ âîäîåìàõ
è âîäîòîêàõ ñóùåñòâåííî íèæå äîïóñòèìûõ âåëè÷èí äëÿ ïèòüåâîé
âîäû (ÄÊá) êàê ïî Sr-90.òàê è ïî Cs-137. Â ÷àñòíîñòè.â
ð.Èïóòü,ïðîòåêàþùåé ïî íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåííûì ðàèíàì Áðÿíñêîé
îáë..ìàêñèìàëüíàÿ êîíöåíòðàöèÿ Cs-137 äîñòèãàåò 0.4 Áê/ë.à
Sr-90 - 0.06 Áê/ë.Ñàìûå âûñîêèå êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ îòìå÷àþòñÿ â îç.Êîæàíîâñêîå è îç.Ñâÿòîå Áðÿíñêîé îáë.Â ïåðâîì
êîíöåíòðàöèÿ Cs-137 ñîñòàâëÿåò 12 Áê/ë,Sr-90 - 1,5 Áê/ë,à âî
âòîðîì - 20 è 0,56 Áê/'ë,ñîîòâåòñòâåííî. Ã23.

Àíàëèç ðåçóëüòàòîâ èññëåäîâàíèé ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè,
âûïîëíåííûõ çà ïðîøåäøåå ïîñëå àâàðèè âðåìÿ, ïîçâîëÿåò çàêëþ÷èòü, ÷òî çàäà÷à îöåíêè è óòî÷íåíèÿ ìàñøòàáîâ è ñòåïåíè ðàäè-

îàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íà òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè â îñíîâíîì ðåøåíà.
Â òî æå âðåìÿ "áåëûì ïÿòíîì" äî íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè îñòàåòñÿ
ïåðèîä ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ âûïàäåíèé, êîãäà îñíîâíîé
âêëàä â ðàäèàöèîííóþ íàãðóçêó íà íàñåëåíèå çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè òåððèòîðèé îïðåäåëÿëñÿ íå öåçèåì, à 1-131 è äðóãèìè

êîðîòêîæèâóùèìè ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè, âëèÿíèå êîòîðûõ íà ðàäèàöèîííóþ îáñòàíîâêó ê ìîìåíòó íà÷àëà øèðîêîìàñøòàáíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé
ñòàëî íåçíà÷èòåëüíûì. Îòñóòñòâèå íàäåæíûõ äàííûõ î ïàðàìåòðàõ
ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè è åå äèíàìèêå â ïåðâûå äíè è íåäåëè
ïîñëå àâàðèè íå ïîçâîëÿåò îöåíèòü ñ äîñòàòî÷íîé ñòåïåíüþ òî÷íîñòè äîçîâûå íàãðóçêè íà íàñåëåíèå íà íà÷àëüíîì ïåðèîäå ïîñëåàâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè è, âñëåäñòâèå ýòîãî, ïðîáëåìà ðåêîíñòðóêöèè ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè íà òåððèòîðèè ÐÔ íà óêàçàííûé ïåðèîä ïðîäîëæàåò îñòàâàòüñÿ àêòóàëüíîé è òðåáóþùåé ëèîäîëæåíèÿ
èññëåäîâàíèé.
Ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ îðãàíèçàöèè àãðîïðîìûøëåííîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà ïðè àâàðèÿõ òèïà "÷åðíîáûëüñêîé" âåäóùèìè îòå÷åñòâåííûìè èññëåäîâàòåëÿìè ïðåäëîæåíî âûäåëèòü ÷åòûðå ïåðèîäà ïî
ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè : ðàííèé - 10-12 äíåé ïîñëå àâàðèè: âòîðîé - 2-3 ìåñÿöà ïîñëå àâàðèè, òðåòèé - ïî èñòå÷åíèè
ïîëóòîðà ëåò è ÷åòâåðòûé ïî èñòå÷åíèþ 1.5 - 2 ëåò: äëÿ êàæäîãî
èç ýòèõ ïåðèîäîâ ðàçðàáîòàíû ïðîåêòû ïðîãðàììû äåéñòâèé è ðåêîìåíäàöèè ïî âåäåíèþ àãðîïðîìûøëåííîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà äëÿ ïîëó÷åíèÿ ÷èñòîé ïðîäóêöèè E3J.
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Ïîëó÷åííûå äàííûå ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì. ÷òî ïîä âëèÿíèåì
åñòåñòâåííûõ ïðèðîäíûõ ïðîöåññîâ è â ðåçóëüòàòå øèðîêîãî ïðèìåíåíèÿ êîíòðìåð íàèáîëåå áûñòðîå óëó÷øåíèå ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè â ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîé ñôåðå ïðîèñõîäèëî â ïåðâûå 2-3
ãîäà ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ. Ýòî âûðàçèëîñü â ìíîãîêðàòíîì ñíèæåíèè èíòåíñèâíîñòè ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ èç ïî÷âû â ðàñòåíèÿ, ÷òî ïðèâåëî â ñðåäíåì ê 3-5 êðàòíîìó ñíèæåíèþ óðîâíåé
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðîäóêöèè ðàñòåíèåâîäñòâà è æèâîòíîâîäñòâà. Â ïîñëåäóþùèå ãîäû ýòè èçìåíåíèÿ íîñèëè õîòÿ è ÷åòêî âûðàæåííûé, íî
áîëåå ìåäëåííûé õàðàêòåð. Ïî èñòå÷åíèþ 9 ëåò ïîñëå àâàðèè îñíîâíîé àêöåíò ïî ñíèæåíèþ ïåðåõîäà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ðàñòåíèÿõ
íà ïàõîòíûõ çåìëÿõ, à òàêæå íà ëóãàõ è ïàñòáèùàõ ñäåëàí íà õèìèçàöèþ çåìëåäåëèÿ. Ðåçóëüòàòû èññëåäîâàíèé, âêëþ÷àÿ äàííûå
1993-1994ãã., ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî êàêèå-ëèáî ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ ïî ñíèæåíèþ
ñîäåðæàíèÿ öåçèÿ-137 â ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîé ïðîäóêöèè öåëåñîîáðàçíî ëèøü ïðè ïëîòíîñòÿõ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïî÷âû, ïðåâûøàþùèå 555
êÁê/'êâ ì (15 Êè/êâ êì). Â ñâÿçè ñ ýòèì áûëî áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå
óäåëåíî èññëåäîâàíèÿì íà ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííûõ óãîäüÿõ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ âûøå 1500 êÁê/êâ ì (40 Êè/êâ êì). Äëÿ ýòèõ
òåððèòîðèé ðàçðàáîòàíû ìåòîäû , êîòîðûå ïîçâîëÿþò íå òîëüêî
èñïîëüçîâàòü ýòè çåìëè, íî è ñíÿòü ôèòîïàòîëîãè÷åñêóþ îïàñíîñòü (â ñâÿçè ñ íåêîíòðîëèðóåìîé çàãîòîâêîé íà íåé êîðìîâ).
Íà îñíîâå ïîëó÷åííîãî îïûòà ðàçðàáîòàíû ïðîåêòû ðóêîâîäñòâ, â
òîì ÷èñëå "Ðåêîìåíäàöèè ïî ïðèìåíåíèþ ñèñòåìû êîíòðìåð â ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîì ïðîèçâîäñòâå"."Ðóêîâîäñòâî ïî ïðèìåíåíèþ ñèñòåìû ñåâîîáîðîòîâ è óñîâåðøåíñòâîâàííûå òåõíîëîãèè âîçäåëûâàíèÿ ñåëüõîçêóëüòóð íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ","Óñîâåðøåíñòâîâàííûå òåõíîëîãèè ðåàáèëèòàöèè ïîéìåíûõ è çàáîëî÷åííûõ óãîäèé íà ðàçíûõ óðîâíÿõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ" è äð. Ýòè
äîêóìåíòû äîëæíû áûòü äîâåäåíû äî óðîâíÿ íîðìàòèâíûõ.è. â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü, ñëåäóåò çàâåðøèòü ðàçðàáîòêó ñåðèè äîêóìåíòîâ,
ðåãëàìåíòèðóþùèõ âåäåíèå ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîãî ïðîèçâîäñòâà â
ïîñëåàâàðèéíûé ïåðèîä [3].
Àíàëèç è îáîáùåíèå ðåçóëüòàòîâ íàó÷íî-ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ðàáîò ïî ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ëåñíûõ ýêîñèñòåì ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî â êà÷åñòâå ïåðâîî÷åðåäíîé çàäà÷è
íà âîññòàíîâèòåëüíîé Ôàçå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè íåîáõîäèìî
ïðèçíàòü ðàçðàáîòêó íîâûõ ïîäõîäîâ ê âåäåíèþ ëåñíîãî õîçÿéñòâà
íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ ðàçíûìè óðîâíÿìè ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ,
ïðåäóñìàòðèâàþùóþ ïåðåõîä îò îãðàíè÷èòåëüíûõ ìåòîäîâ ê àêòèâíûì ìåðîïðèÿòèÿì â çîíàõ, ãäå ðàçðåøåíî ïðîæèâàíèå íàñåëåíèÿ.
ç 1986ã. áûëè ââåäåíû â äåéñòâèå "Âðåìåííûå ðåêîìåíäàöèè ïî
âåäåíèþ ëåñíîãî õîçÿéñòâà â óñëîâèÿõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ''^ ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ýòèì äîêóìåíòîì âñÿ çàãðÿçíåííàÿ òåððèòîðèÿ äåëèòñÿ íà òðè çîíû. Ïåðâàÿ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îò
37 äî 555 êÁê/êâ ì (1 - 15 Êè/êâ êì), âòîðàÿ îò 555 äî 1500
êÁê/êâ ì (15 - 40 Êè/êâ êì) è òðåòüÿ 1500 êÁê/êâ ì (40 Êè/êâ
êì) è áîëåå. Â ïåðâîé çîíå äðåâåñèíó è ïðîäóêòû åå ïåðåðàáîòêè
ðåêîìåíäîâàíî èñïîëüçîâàòü áåç îãðàíè÷åíèé,äîïóñêàåòñÿ èñïîëüçîâàíèå ïèùåâûõ ïðîäóêòîâ ëåñà è ëåêàðñòâåííîãî ñûðüÿ ñ îáÿçàòåëüíîé ïðîâåðêîé íà ñîäåðæàíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ. Âî ÂÒÎÐÎÉ çîíå
çàãîòîâêà äðåâåñèíû ðàçðåøåíà â çèìíåå âðåìÿ ïðè íàëè÷èè ñíåæíîãî ïîêðîâà, èñïîëüçîâàíèå äðåâåñèíû â êà÷åñòâå òîïëèâà è çàãîòîâêà ïèùåâûõ ïðîäóêòîâ ëåñà çàïðåùàåòñÿ. Â òðåòüåé çîíå ëåñîõîçÿéñòâåííàÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòü çàïðåùåíà. Â çîíàõ îòñåëåíèÿ è
îò÷óæäåíèÿ ïî-ïðåæíåìó àêòóàëüíîé îñòàåòñÿ çàäà÷à íî ðåãëàìåíòèðîâàíèþ ðàáîò, ñâÿçàííûõ ñ ïðîôèëàêòèêîé øèòîîïàñíîñòè è
ïðåäóïðåæäåíèþ ïîæàðîâ [43.
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Ïðîâåäåííûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ â ïîñëåäóþùèå ãîäû ïîçâîëèëè
ïîëó÷èòü áîëüøîé ñòàòèñòè÷åñêè äîñòîâåðíûé ìàòåðèàë ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþùèé î òîì,÷òî óäåëüíàÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîñòü äðåâåñíûõ ðàñòåíèé
ÿâëÿåòñÿ íå òîëüêî ôóíêöèåé ïëîòíîñòè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ öåçèåì-137,
íî ñèëüíî çàâèñèò îò õèìè÷åñêîãî ñîñòàâà ïî÷âû,åå âëàæíîñòè,
ìèêðîîåëüåôà, ñåçîíà ãîäà è åãî àãðîêëèìàòè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé,
äðåâåñíîé ïîðîäû,êëàññà ôèçèîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñîñòîÿíèÿ äåðåâà, à
òàêæå ìåñòîïîëîæåíèÿ âçÿòîé ïðîáû ïî âûñîòå ñòâîëà èëè êðîíû.
Óñòàíîâëåíî òàêæå, ÷òî óäåëüíàÿ àêòèâíîñòü äðåâåñèíû, êîðû,
õâîè, ëèñòüåâ â îäíîì è òîì æå òèïå ëåñà, íà îäíèõ è òåõ æå
ó÷àñòêàõ â ðàçíûå ãîäû ìåíÿåòñÿ äî äâàäöàòè è áîëåå ðàç. Ïî
äàííûì ÂÍÆÕëåñõîçà, ïîëó÷åííûì â 1992-1995 ãîäàõ, ýôôåêòèâíàÿ
äîçà îáëó÷åíèÿ ðàáîòíèêîâ ëåñíîãî õîçÿéñòâà ïðè 8 ÷àñîâîì ðà-

áî÷åì äíå íà ' òåððèòîðèÿõ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ Cs-137 äî
1500 êÁê/êâ ì (40 Êè/êâ.êì) íå ïðåâûøàåò óñòàíîâëåííîãî ïðåäå-

ëà äîçû, â çîíàõ ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ñâûøå 1500 êÁê/êâ ì
(40 Êè/êâ êì) îáùåå âðåìÿ ïðåáûâàíèÿ ðàáîòíèêîâ â ýòîé çîíå íå
äîëæíî áûòü áîëåå 100 ÷àñîâ â ãîäó C 4 J .
Íà âîñòàíîâèòåëüíîé ôàçå àâàðèè èññëåäîâàíèÿ äîëæíû
áûòü íàïðàâëåíû íà èíòåíñèôèêàöèþ ëåñîõîçÿéñòâåííîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè è ïîâûøåíèå ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ëåñîïîëüçîâàíèÿ íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ, è íà çàâåðøåíèå
ðàáîò ïî ñîçäàíèþ íîðìàòèâíûõ äîêóìåíòîâ, ðåãëàìåíòèðóþùèõ ëåñîõîçÿéñòâåííóþ äåÿòåëüíîñòü íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ.
Íàñåëåíèå, ïðîæèâàþùåå íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ,îêàçàëîñü ïîä âîçäåéñòâèåì ôèçè÷åñêèõ, õèìè÷åñêèõ è ñîöèàëüíûõ ôàêòîðîâ. Ïîïûòêà àíàëèçà è âû÷ëåíåíèÿ ïàòîãåííûõ àâàðèéíûõ ýôôåêòîâ ñòîëêíóëàñü ñ íåîáõîäèìîñòüþ äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî ó÷åòà ãåíåòè÷åñêèõ è ýíäåìè÷åñêèõ ôàêòîðîâ . âêëþ÷àÿ éîäíóþ ýíäåìèþ, êðàåâóþ ïàòîëîãèþ. Ê ÷èñëó îáúåêòèâíûõ ôàêòîðîâ, ñïîñîáíûõ ïîâëèÿòü íà îöåíêó çíà÷èìîñòè ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôàêòîðà, îòíîñèòñÿ òàêæå è óëó÷øåíèå ìåäèöèíñêîãî
îáñëóæèâàíèÿ è . êàê ñëåäñòâèå, ëó÷øàÿ äèàãíîñòèêà, à ïîðîé è
ãèïåðäèàãíîñòèêà, â òîì ÷èñëå è îïóõîëåâûõ çàáîëåâàíèé.
Ìàòåðèàëû èññëåäîâàíèé, ïîëó÷åííûå â ïÿòè îáëàñòÿõ ÐÔ Áðÿíñêîé, Êàëóæñêîé, Îðëîâñêîé, Òóëüñêîé è Ðÿçàíñêîé îáëàñòåé
ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò î òîì, ÷òî ñòðóêòóðà çëîêà÷åñòâåííûõ çàáîëåâàíèé ñðåäè íàñåëåíèÿ íå ïðåòåðïåëà â ïîñëåàâàðèéíûé ïåðèîä ñóùåñòâåííîãî èçìåíåíèÿ, õîòÿ ïîêàçàòåëè çàáîëåâàåìîñòè èìåþò
óñòîé÷èâóþ òåíäåíöèþ ê ðîñòó. Îäíàêî îäíîçíà÷íàÿ çàâèñèìîñòü
îò óðîâíåé îáëó÷åíèÿ íå óñòàíîâëåíà. Õàðàêòåðíî, ÷òî íàèâûñøèå
óðîâíè îíêîçàáîëåâàåìîñòè ñðåäè îáñëåäîâàííûõ îáëàñòåé, íàáëþäàþòñÿ â Áðÿíñêîé è Ðÿçàíñêîé îáëàñòÿõ, õîòÿ Áîÿíñêàÿ îáëàñòü
íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåíà, à Ðÿçàíñêàÿ - íàèìåíåå. Ïîýòîìó ôîðìèðîâàíèå íàáëþäàåìûõ óðîâíåé îíêîçàáîëåâàåìîñòè è ñìåðòíîñòè,
ñòðóêòóðà è äèíàìèêà îáóñëîâëåíû êîìïëåêñîì ôàêòîðîâ, " ñëîæèâøèõñÿ äî àâàðèè Ñ5,61 è îòðàæàþò ñëîæíóþ òåíäåíöèþ, õàðàêòåðíóþ äëÿ âñåé Ðîññèè â öåëîì. Èñêëþ÷åíèå ñîñòàâëÿþò ðàêè ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû, ðîñò êîòîðûõ-â Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè îïåðåæàåò îæèäàåìûå óðîâíè è ìîæåò áûòü ñâÿçàí ñ ðàäèàöèîííûì âîçäåéñòâèåì.

Îäíàêî, è â ýòîì ñëó÷àå äëÿ ïîëó÷åíèÿ äîñòîâåðíîãî ïîäòâåðæäå-

íèÿ ïðè÷èííî-ñëåäñòâåííîé ñâÿçè íåîáõîäèìî ïðîâåäåíèå äàëüíåéøèõ àíàëèòè÷åñêèõ è äèíàìè÷åñêèõ íàáëþäåíèé, ü òîì ÷èñëå íåîáõîäèìà êîððåêòíàÿ ðåêîíñòðóêöèÿ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû [5..7].
×òî êàñàåòñÿ ó÷àñòíèêîâ ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû, òî íà îñíîâå ìàòåðèàëîâ, íàêîïëåííûõ â
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(ÐÃÌÄÐ) çà ïåðèîä 1986-1994ãã. (ïðèìåðíî 160 òûñ.÷åë.) ñïåöèàëèñòû ïðèøëè ê âûâîäó, ÷òî íàáëþäàåòñÿ çàâèñèìîñòü ìåæäó äîçîé
âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ è îíêîëîãè÷åñêîé çàáîëåâàåìîñòüþ â öåëîì, à
òàêæå çëîêà÷åñòâåííûìè íîâîîáðàçîâàíèÿìè îðãàíîâ ïèùåâàðåíèÿ è
áðþøèíû [83. Êîýôôèöèåíòû îòíîñèòåëüíîãî ðèñêà îíêîçàáñëåâàíèé
è ñìåðòíîñòè, ïîëó÷åííûå ïî äàííûì ÐÃÌÄÐ,çíà÷èòåëüíî ïðåâûøàþò
ñóùåñòâóþùèå'îöåíêè, ÷òî, ïî-âèäèìîìó, ñâÿçàíî ñ íåäîîöåíêîé
äîç. ïîëó÷åííûõ ëèêâèäàòîðàìè [93.
Íàó÷íûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ â ðàìêàõ ïðîãðàììû "Äåòè ×åðíîáûëÿ" âûÿâèëè îáùèå íåáëàãîïðèÿòíûå òåíäåíöèè â ñîñòîÿíèè çäîðîâüÿ äåòñêîãî íàñåëåíèÿ. Â 11 îáëàñòÿõ, ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ âîçäåéñòâèþ îò ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû, îòìå÷åí ðîñò îáùåé çàáîëåâàåìîñòè, ìëàäåí÷åñêîé ñìåðòíîñòè, ñíèæåíèå ðîæäàåìîñòè. Ïðÿìàÿ
ñâÿçü ñ ðàäèàöèîííûì âîçäåéñòâèåì íå óñòàíîâëåíà çà èñêëþ÷åíèåì ïàòîëîãèè ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû - ïðèîáðåòåííûõ ãèïîòåðèîçîâ è
òèðåîòîêñèêîçîâ, à òàêæå ðàêà ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû. Ãðóïïîé ðèñêà
ðàçâèòèÿ òèðåîäíîé ïàòîëîãèè â çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíàõ ÿâëÿþòñÿ
äåòè, îáëó÷åííûå âíóòðèóòðîáíî èëè èìåâøèå â ìîìåíò àâàðèè
âîçðàñò 1-3 ãîäà. Ó ýòîé êàãîðòû ñïóñòÿ 7-8 ëåò ïîñëå àâàðèè
îòìå÷åíî óâåëè÷åíèå ÷àñòîòû çîáà 1-2-îé ñòåïåíè, ÷òî íåõàðàêòåðíî äëÿ äåòåé èç "÷èñòûõ" ðàéîíîâ L103.
Ïðèíèìàÿ âî âíèìàíèå òî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâî, ÷òî îáåñïîêîåííîñòü æèòåëåé çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíîâ è ëèêâèäàòîðîâ ñîñòîÿíèåì
ñâîåãî çäîðîâüÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíèì èç äåñòàáèëèçèðóþùèõ ôàêòîðîâ,
äàëüíåéøèå ìåäèöèíñêèå èññëåäîâàíèÿ äîëæíû áûòü íàïðàâëåíû
ïðåæäå âñåãî íà äîëãîâðåìåííîå èçó÷åíèå ñîñòîÿíèÿ çäîðîâüÿ
ýòèõ êîíòèíãåíòîâ ëèö ïî øèðîêîìó ñïåêòðó çàáîëåâàíèé êàê ãèïîòåòè÷åñêè ðàäèàöèîííî-èíäóöèðîâàííûõ, òàê è íå èìåþùèõ òàêîé
ñâÿçè. Ýòè èññëåäîâàíèÿ òðåáóþò ìàêñèìàëüíî êîððåêòíûõ îöåíîê
èíòåãðàëüíûõ ýôôåêòèâíûõ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ, îñîáåííî íà ðàííåé
'ñòàäèè àâàðèè, è îáëó÷åíèÿ ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû, ïðåæäå âñåãî
äåòñêîãî êîíòèíãåíòà.
Ïðîáëåìà ñìÿã÷åíèÿ ñîöèàëüíî-ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ÷åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíîé èç âàæíåéøèõ çàäà÷
îõðàíû çäîðîâüÿ è ðåàáèëèòàöèè íàñåëåíèÿ, íî äàííûì ìíîãèõ
èññëåäîâàòåëåé [11,12,133 îïàñåíèå çà ñâîå çäîðîâüå â ðåçóëüòàòå âîçäåéñòâèÿ ðàäèàöèè âûðàæåíî äîìèíèðóåò ñðåäè ôàêòîðîâ
ðèñêà ó íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ.
Îçàáî÷åííîñòü æèòåëåé ñîñòîÿíèåì ñâîåãî çäîðîâüÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ èñòî÷íèêîì ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîãî ñòðåññà, ÷òî íå òîëüêî ñàìî ïî ñåáå
ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïàòîãåííûì ôàêòîðîì, íî è ôîðìèðóåò ïîâûøåííóþ ÷óâñòâèòåëüíîñòü ê íîâûì ñòðåññîâûì âîçäåéñòâèÿì. Íî ïðè ýòîì âñå
ýòè ïîñëåäñòâèÿ ñóáúåêòèâíî àññîöèèðóþòñÿ ñ ïåðâîïðè÷èíîé âîçíèêøåé ñèòóàöèè - àâàðèåé íà ×ÀÝÑ è ïîñëåäóþùèì ðàäèàöèîííûì
âîçäåéñòâèåì. Ïðè ýòîì ñëåäóåò ó÷èòûâàòü è òî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâî,1
÷òî ïîñòàâàðèéíàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ ðàçâîðà÷èâàåòñÿ íà ôîíå îáùåãîñó
äàðñòâåííûõ ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ ïîòðÿñåíèé, óñóãóáëÿþùèõ
ñîöèàëüíóþ íàíîÿæåííîñòü è îòÿãîùàþùèõ ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèé äèññòðåññ. Òàêèì îáðàçîì îáðàçîâàëàñü.ïî ñóòè, çàìêíóòàÿ ñàìîâîçáóæäàþùàÿñÿ ñèñòåìà, âõîäíûì èìïóëüñîì ÿâèëîñü ðàäèàöèîííîå
âîçäåéñòâèå, âîçìîæíûå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êîòîðîãî ìíîãîêðàòíî óñèëèëèñü è ïðîäîëæàþò óñèëèâàòüñÿ â ñîçíàíèè ëþäåé áëàãîäàðÿ ïðîñ÷åòàì â ñèñòåìå ïîñòàâàðèéíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé, òåíäåíöèîçíîñòè â
îöåíêàõ âîçìîæíûõ áèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ýôôåêòîâ.íåêîððåêòíûì îñâåùåíèåì ñîáûòèé ñðåäñòâàìè ìàññîâîé èíôîðìàöèè,ðåçêèì ðîñòîì öåí
è áåçðàáîòèöû, ñíèæåíèåì óðîâíÿ æèçíè,ïîëèòèçàöèåé ñèòóàöèè.
Íå ñëó÷àéíî åùå â 1991 ãîäó â äîêëàäå Ìåæäóíàðîäíîãî êîíñóëüòàòèâíîãî êîìèòåòà [143îòìå÷àëîñü, ÷òî "... ïðèíÿòûå èëè çàïëàíèðîâàííûå â äîëãîñðî÷íîì ïëàíå çàùèòíûå ìåðû, õîòÿ è îñíî416

âûâàëèñü íà áëàãèõ íàìåðåíèÿõ, â öåëîì âûõîäÿò çà ïðåäåëû òîãî, ÷òî áûëî ñòðîãî íåîáõîäèìî ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ îáåñïå÷åíèÿ ðàäèàöèîííîé çàùèòû".
Ïî ìíåíèþ ñîöèî-ïñèõîëîãîâ, äàæå òàêèå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ, êàê
îáÿçàòåëüíàÿ ñïëîøíàÿ äèñïàíñåðèçàöèÿ çà÷àñòóþ îêàçûâàåòñÿ
ñêîðåå ñòðåññèðóþùèì ôàêòîðîì, ÷åì ïîëåçíûì [133. Ïîñòàâàðèéíîå çàêîíîäàòåëüñòâî çàêðåïèëî îïðåäåëåííûé ñòàòóñ - ñòàòóñ
æåðòâû - ñðåäè íàñåëåíèÿ íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ, ÷òî òàêæå ñïîñîáñòâóåò ôîðìèðîâàíèþ ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîãî äéññòðåññà.

Íåëüçÿ íå ó÷èòûâàòü è îòðèöàòåëüíóþ ðîëü ñðåäñòâ ìàññîâîé èíôîðìàöèè, êîòîðûå â ïîãîíå çà ñåíñàöèîííîñòüþ, à ïîðîé è èç
êîíüþêòóðíûõ ñîîáðàæåíèé ñîçäàëè íåãàòèâíûé èíôîðìàöèîííûé
ôîí, 'ñóùåñòâåííî ïîäîðâàëè äîâåðèå ê ðåøåíèÿì è ïðåäëîæåíèÿì
ó÷åíûõ è ñïåöèàëèñòîâ. Äåéñòâèòåëüíî, öåëåíàïðàâëåííàÿ äèñêðåäèòàöèÿ íàó÷íî-îáîñíîâàííûõ ðåøåíèé â ÑÌÈ è,êàê ðåçóëüòàò ýòîãî, ïîñòîÿííîå îáùåñòâåííîå äàâëåíèå íà ó÷¸íûõ è ñïåöèàëèñòîâ
ïðèâåëî ê íåîáîñíîâàííîìó ñî âñåõ òî÷åê çðåíèÿ - ìåäèöèíñêîé,
ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé, ñîöèàëüíîé,íàêîíåö, ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîé - óæåñòî÷åíèþ îãðàíè÷èòåëüíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé, ê íåîïðàâäàííûì ýêîíîìè÷åñêèì
çàòðàòàì, ê íåàäåêâàòíîé ïñèõî-ñîöèàëüíîé ðåàêöèè.

Ïîä âëèÿíèåì âñåõ ýòèõ ôàêòîðîâ ñôîðìèðîâàëñÿ ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèé äèññòðåññ, âûðàæàþùèéñÿ â óâåëè÷åíèè ÷èñëà íåâðîòè÷åñêèõ ðàññòðîéñòâ, ïñèõîñîìàòè÷åñêèõ ñèìïòîìîâ, ñíèæåíèè
óðîâíÿ è èíòåíñèâíîñòè ñîöèàëüíîãî ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ è ò ï. Ïîýòîìó, îäíîé èç îñíîâíûõ ñîñòàâëÿþùèõ, íåîáõîäèìûõ äëÿ ðåøèòåëüíîãî ïåðåëîìà ñîöèàëüíî-ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîé îáñòàíîâêè íà çàòðîíóòûõ àâàðèåé òåððèòîðèé ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïåðåîðèåíòàöèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ â
ñòîðîíó âñåìåðíîé ëè÷íîñòíîé, àêòèâèçàöèè, ÷åìó äîëæíû ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü, â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü, èññëåäîâàíèÿ, íàïðàâëåííûå íà âûÿâëåíèå èñòèííîé ïðè÷èíû äåñòàáèëèçèðóþùèõ ôàêòîðîâ, è ñîçäàíèå
îáúåêòèâíîãî öåëåâîãî èíôîðìàöèîííîãî âîçäåéñòâèÿ íà íàñåëåíèå.
Íà ôîíå îáùåãî ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî êðèçèñà â ñòðàíå ýêîíîìèêà çàãðÿçíåííûõ ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ òåððèòîðèé îêàçàëàñü â îñîáî ñëîæíîì ïîëîæåíèè: ñïàä ïðîèçâîäñòâà, îòòîê íàèáîëåå êâàëèôèöèðîâàííîé ÷àñòè íàñåëåíèÿ - èíòåëëèãåíöèè è ðàáîòíèêîâ ïðîìûøëåííîñòè è ñåëüñêîãî õîçÿéñòâà, ðàçðóøåíèå ïîòðåáèòåëüñêîãî ñåêòîðà è ò ï. Ïîýòîìó íàó÷íûå èññëåäîâàíèÿ â
ýòîé ÷àñòè "Åäèíîé ãîñóäàðñòâåííîé ïðîãðàììû..' ! áûëè íàïðàâëåíû íå òîëüêî íà èçó÷åíèå ïðè÷èí äåôîðìàöèè õîçÿéñòâåííî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé ñòðóêòóðû ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ðåãèîíîâ, íî è,ïðåæäå âñåãî,íà
ðàçðàáîòêó ýôôåêòèâíûõ ìåõàíèçìîâ èõ îïåðåæàþùåãî ðàçâèòèÿ.
Ñîçäàíèå óñëîâèé äëÿ òàêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ, ïî ñóòè, ÿâëÿåòñÿ
òåì îñíîâàíèåì,íà êîòîðîì ìîæíî ñòðîèòü êîìïëåêñíóþ ðåàáèëèòàöèþ ðåãèîíîâ, âêëþ÷àþùóþ âîïðîñû êàê ÷èñòî ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå, òàê
è âîïðîñû çäðàâîîõðàíåíèÿ, äåìîãðàôè÷åñêèå,ñîöèàëüíûå, ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèå .
Â øèðîêîì ñìûñëå êîíå÷íîé öåëüþ ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé ðåàáèëè-

òàöèè ÿâëÿåòñÿ îáåñïå÷åíèå áîëåå âûñîêîãî óðîâíÿ æèçíè,÷åì íà
íå çàòðîíóòûõ àâàðèåé òåððèòîðèÿõ, êàê êîìïåíñàöèþ çà óùåðá.

Äëÿ ýòîãî íåîáõîäèìà îàçðàáîòêà è ðåàëèçàöèÿ ïðîãðàìì âñòðàèâàíèÿ â ýêîíîìèêó çàãðÿçíåííûõ çîí ðûíî÷íûõ ñòðóêòóð, ïðèíöèïîâ ñàìîôèíàíñèðîâàíèÿ è ñàìîðàçâèòèÿ, ñàìîãî øèðîêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ ìàëîãî è ñðåäíåãî áèçíåñà êàê ñðåäñòâà ñàìîóòâåðæäåíèÿ è
ðåàáèëèòàöèè ëè÷íîñòè [15,163. Ýòî òåì áîëåå âàæíî, ÷òî ïî
äàííûì ïðîâåäåííûõ â Êàëóæñêîé îáëàñòè èññëåäîâàíèé [17] áîëåå
ïîëîâèíû îõâà÷åííîãî ñîöèîëîãè÷åñêèì îïðîñîì íàñåëåíèÿ ïðèäåðæèâàåòñÿ óñòàíîâêè íà ñîáñòâåííóþ ïàññèâíîñòü è ñîöèàëüíî-ýêî417

êîìè÷åñêîå èæäåâåí÷åñòâî. îðèåíòèðóÿñü ëèøü íà ãîñóäàðñòâåííóþ
ïîìîùü. Ê ñîæàëåíèþ, â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ ýêîíîìè÷åñêîå âîçðîæäå-

íèå ïîñòðàäàâøèõ òåððèòîðèé âñå åù¸ îòñòàåò îò òðåáîâàíèé âðåìåíè, ÷òî. ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû, îáóñëîâëåíî îáùåãîñóäàðñòâåííûìè
òðóäíîñòÿìè, íî ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû, è íåäîñòàòî÷íîé ýôôåêòèâíîñòüþ è îïåðàòèâíîñòüþ âíåäðåíèÿ ïðåäëàãàåìûõ ïðîãðàìì. Ëèøü
â Êàëóæñêîé îáëàñòè îñóùåñòâëÿåòñÿ ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíàÿ ïðîãðàììà
[183. èìåþùàÿ öåëüþ äåìîíñòðàöèþ ïðåèìóùåñòâà íîâûõ ïðèíöèïîâ

ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ðàçâèòèÿ ðåãèîíîâ.
Áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå â íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèÿõ íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ óäåëÿëîñü âîïðîñàì ïîâåäåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â
îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäå, ìèãðàöèè ïî ïèùåâûì öåïÿì, íàêîïëåíèþ â îðãàíèçìå è ôîðìèðîâàíèþ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ. Èññëåäîâàíèÿ
ïðîâîäèëèñü êàê â åñòåñòâåííûõ óñëîâèÿõ.òàê è íà ñïåöèàëüíî
ïîäãîòîâëåííûõ ïîëèãîíàõ â Íîâîçûáêîâñêîì ðàéîíå Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè, îòðàæàþùèõ âñå ìíîãîîáðàçèå ëàíäøàôòíî-ãåîõèìè÷åñêèõ
îñîáåííîñòåé çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèé [19].Îñíîâíàÿ çàäà÷à, êîòîðàÿ ðåøàëàñü ýòèìè èññëåäîâàíèÿìè, çàêëþ÷àëàñü â îöåíêå òåêóùèõ è îæèäàåìûõ ýôôåêòèâíûõ äîç, à òàêæå â ðåêîíñòðóêöèè
èìåâøèõ ìåñòî â ïåðâûå äíè ïîñëå àâàðèè ýôôåêòèâíûõ è ýêâèâàëåíòíûõ äîç îò êîðîòêîæèâóùèõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü.

îò èîäà -131. Áîëüøîå ðàçíîîáðàçèå åñòåñòâåííûõ ëàíäøàôòíî-ãåîõèìè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé, îïðåäåëÿþùèõ ïîâåäåíèå è ìèãðàöèþ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, ïîòðåáîâàëè óãëóáëåííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ äèíàìèêè ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè äëÿ âåðèôèêàöèè ïàðàìåòðîâ ìîäåëè ïðîãíîçà
äîç ïðèìåíèòåëüíî ê êîíêðåòíûì ðåãèîíàì. Ê íàñòîÿùåìó âðåìåíè
âûïîëíåíû îöåíêè òåêóùèõ ãîäîâûõ, íàêîïëåííûõ ïî 1995 ãîä è
îæèäàåìûõ äî 2056 ãîäà äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ ïðàêòè÷åñêè äëÿ âñåõ ðåãèîíîâ ÐÔ. ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ. Ïðèìåðíî
40 òûñ æèòåëåé ÁÐßÍÑÊÎÉ îáëàñòè ìîãóò â 1996 ãîäó ïîëó÷èòü
ñâûøå i ìÇâ/ãîä - âåëè÷èíó, ðåêîìåíäóåìóþ ÌÊÐÇ êàê ïðåäåë äîçû
äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ïðè íîðìàëüíîé ðàáîòå àòîìíûõ ïðåäïðèÿòèé ÿ ïðèíÿòóþ â ÐÔ êàê óðîâåíü íåâìåøàòåëüñòâà. Â îñòàëüíûõ ðåãèîíàõ

ðàäèàöèîííî-ãèãèåíè÷åñêàÿ îáñòàíîâêà òàêîâà, ÷òî ïðåâûøåíèå 1
ìÇ/ãîä íå îæèäàåòñÿ.
×òî êàñàåòñÿ íàêîïëåííîé äîçû, òî â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ
"Êîíöåïöèåé ðàäèàöèîííîé, ìåäèöèíñêîé, ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòû è ðå-

àáèëèòàöèè íàñåëåíèÿ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè, ïîäâåðãøåãîñÿ àâàðèéíîìó îáëó÷åíèþ", ïðèíÿòîé ÐÍÊÐÇ, ëèöà, ïîëó÷èâøèå èíòåãðàëüíóþ äîçó áîëåå 70 ìÇâ êëàññèôèöèðóþòñÿ êàê îáëó÷åííûå è
çàíîñÿòñÿ â Íàöèîíàëüíûé ðàäèàöèîííî-ýïèäåìèîëîãè÷åñêèé ðåãèñòð. Ïî îöåíêàì ê 1996 ãîäó ÷èñëåííîñòü ýòîé êàòåãîðèè ëèö
ìîæåò ñîñòàâèòü 30-40 òûñ ÷åëîâåê, ïðîæèâàþùèõ â Áðÿíñêîé îá-

ëàñòè. Â îñòàëüíûõ ðåãèîíàõ,ïî-âèäèìîìó, íå áóäåò ïðåâûøåíèÿ
70 ìÇâ/ãîä. Ê 2016 . ò å çà 70 ëåò ïîñëå àâàðèè îáùåå ÷èñëî
ëèö êàòåãîðèè "îáëó÷åííûõ" ìîæåò âîçðàñòè åùå íà 10-20 òûñ.
Âîïðîñû ôîðìèðîâàíèÿ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû ðàäèîèçîòîïàìè éîäà, à òàêæå îò êîðîòêîæèâóùèõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ íà ðàííåé
ñòàäèè àâàðèè îñòàþòñÿ âñå åùå äî êîíöà íå ðåøåííûìè.
Êîððåêòíàÿ îöåíêà îáëó÷åíèÿ ùèòîâèäíîé æåëåçû èìååò
îñîáîå çíà÷åíèå, ïîñêîëüêó ýòî åäèíñòâåííûé îðãàí, íàáëþäàåìàÿ
ïàòîëîãèÿ êîòîðîãî ó äåòåé è ïîäðîñòêîâ ïî ïðåäâàðèòåëüíûì
äàííûì ñâÿçàíà ñ ðàäèàöèîííûì âîçäåéñòâèåì [201.
Ðàñ÷åò êîëëåêòèâíûõ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ., îáóñëîâëåííûõ
÷åðíîáûëüñêèìè âûïàäåíèÿìè,âûïîëíåííûé íà îñíîâå äàííûõ,ïîëó÷åííûõ â ïðîöåññå âûïîëíåíèÿ ïðîãðàììû "Àòëàñ".ïîêàçàë,÷òî ïî
ñðàâíåíèþ ñ óðîâíåì åñòåñòâåííîãî îáëó÷åíèÿ âêëàä ÷åðíîáûëüñêîé êîìïîíåíòû îùóòèì ëèøü â çàïàäíûõ ðàéîíàõ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè. Á îñòàëüíûõ ðåãèîíàõ ýòîò âêëàä ïðàêòè÷åñêè ïðåíåáðåæèì.
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×òî êàñàåòñÿ ñðàâíåíèÿ ñ öåçèåâûì äîàâàðèéíûì ôîíîì (ãëîáàëüíûå âûïàäåíèÿ),òî â ýòîì ñëó÷àå çàìåòíûé ïðèðîñò êîëëåêòèâíîé
äîçû íàáëþäàåòñÿ â Áðÿíñêîé (5,2 ðàçà),Òóëüñêîé (3,7 ðàçà) è
Îðëîâñêîé îáëàñòÿõ ( 2 , 5 ðàçà).
Â ïðîöåññå ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè íà ×ÀÕ îñíîâíàÿ íàïðàâëåííîñòü ðàáîò çàêëþ÷àëàñü, ïðåæäå âñåãî, â ñíèæåíèè äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê íà íàñåëåíèå è ëèêâèäàòîðîâ, ïðè÷åì
îñóùåñòâëÿëèñü òàêèå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ ïðàêòè÷åñêè áåç ó÷åòà ýêîíîìè÷åñêîãî ôàêòîðà. Íà ðàííåé ñòàäèè àâàðèè òàêîé ïîäõîä áûë
âïîëíå îïðàâäàí, ïîñêîëüêó ðå÷ü øëà î ïðåäîòâðàùåíèè, â ïåðâóþ
î÷åðåäü, îñòðûõ ïîðàæåíèé.Îäíàêî â äàëüíåéøåì, êîãäà â ðåçóëüòàòå ïðèíÿòûõ ìåð è åñòåñòâåííûõ ïðîöåññîâ óðîâíè îáëó÷åíèÿ
íàñåëåíèÿ ñíèçèëèñü äî âåëè÷èí, ñïîñîáíûõ âûçâàòü â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ êîíöåïöèåé áåçïîðîãîâîñòè ëèøü îòäàëåííûå ñòîõàñòè÷åñêèå ýôôåêòû, îñíîâó ëþáîãî ðîäà çàùèòíûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé äîëæåí
ñîñòàâèòü îïòèìèçèðîâàííûé ïîäõîä, ó÷èòûâàþùèé âñå ñîñòàâëÿþùèå âûãîäû è èçäåðæåê. Ïîýòîìó áîëüøîå âíèìàíèå ú íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèÿõ óäåëÿëîñü ñîçäàíèþ íàó÷íî-îáîñíîâàííîé íîðìàòèâíîé
áàçû ðàäèàöèîííîé çàùèòû íàñåëåíèÿ è ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé
ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé òàêîãî êðóïíîãî ìàñøòàáà, ðàçðàáîòêå èíñòðóêòèâíî-ìåòîäè÷åñêèõ äîêóìåíòîâ, îòíîñÿùèõñÿ êî âñåì àñïåêòàì ïîñòàâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè, ñîçäàíèþ òåîðåòè÷åñêèõ îñíîâ îïòèìèçèðîâàííîé ñèñòåìû êîíòðìåð äëÿ ñëó÷àåâ ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé,
çàòðàãèâàþùèõ áîëüøèå òåððèòîðèè è çíà÷èòåëüíûå êîíòèíãåíòà
ëþäåé [21-273.
Çàâåðøåíèå ðàáîò ïî òåîðåòè÷åñêèì îñíîâàì êîíòðìåð è
îåêîìåíäàöèÿì ïî ïðèíÿòèþ óïðàâëåí÷åñêèõ ðåøåíèé íà ïðìåæóòî÷íîé è âîññòàíîâèòåëüíûõ ôàçàõ ïîñòàâàðèéíîé îáñòàíîâêè, îáîáùàþùèõ âåñü îïûò íå òîëüêî ×åðíîáûëüñêîé, íî è äðóãèõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé, â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü. Óðàëüñêîé,ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíèì èç
ïðèîðèòåòíûõ íàïðàâëåíèé íà áëèæàéøåå âðåìÿ. Ýòî òåì áîëåå
âàæíî, ÷òî â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ â ÐÔ ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ â ñîîòâåòñòâèè ñ ïðèíÿòîé êîíöåïöèåé(22) ïåðåõîä íà íîâûå êðèòåðèè çîíèðîâàíèÿ òåððèòîðèé - îò ïëîòíîñòè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ê ýôôåêòèâíîé
äîçå. Ìåîà ñòîëü æå ïðîãðåññèâíàÿ ñ òî÷êè çðåíèÿ ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêîé îáîñíîâàííîñòè, ñêîëü è çàïîçäàëàÿ. Îòñóòñòâèå îïûòà., íåäîñòàòî÷íî ïðîðàáîòàííûé ïðîãíîç ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé è .íàêîíåö, îáùåñòâåííî-ïîëèòè÷åñêîå
äàâëåíèå îáóñëîâèëè ïðèíÿòèå "Çàêîíà ÐÔ î ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòå
ãðàæäàí,ïîäâåðãøèõñÿ âîçäåéñòâèþ ðàäèàöèè âñëåäñòâèè êàòàñòðîôû íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ" îñíîâàííîãî íà çîíèðîâàíèå ïî ïëîòíîñòè ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ òåððèòîðèè.Ïðàêòèêà ïîêàçàëà
íåýôôåêòèâíîñòü òàêîãî ïîäõîäà,ïðèâåäøåãî ê íåîïðàâäàííî âûñîêèì ýêîíîìè÷åñêèì çàòðàòàì è íåàäåêâàòíûì ïñèõî-ñîöèàëüíûì
ïîñëåäñòâèÿì. Ýòî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâî ÿâëÿåòñÿ îäíèì èç ñåðüåçíåéøèõ óðîêîâ ×åðíîáûëÿ, è ïåðåñòðîéêà âñåé ñòðóêòóðû ñîöèàëüíîé
çàùèòû è ðåàáèëèòàöèè íàñåëåíèÿ ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ñîáîé â íàñòîÿùåå
âðåìÿ ÷ðåçâû÷àéíî ñëîæíóþ çàäà÷ó.
ÈÑÏÎËÜÇÎÂÀÍÍÀß ËÈÒÅÐÀÒÓÐÀ
[1].ÍÎÐÌÛ ÐÀÄÈÀÖÈÎÍÍÎÉ ÁÅÇÎÏÀÑÍÎÑÒÈ - ÍÐÁ 76/87. Ìîñêâà.Ýíåðãî-

àòîìèçäàò.1988.

[23.ÏÀÐÀÌÅÒÐÈÇÀÖÈß ÌÎÄÅËÅÉ ÐÀÑÏÐÎÑÒÐÀÍÅÍÈß ÐÀÄÈÎÀÊÒÈÂÍÛÕ ÏÐÎÄÓÊÒÎÂ Â ÏÐÈÐÎÄÍÛÕ ÑÐÅÄÀÕ ÍÀ ÎÑÍÎÂÅ ÝÊÑÏÅÐÈÌÅÍÒÀËÜÍÛÕ ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÉ ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÎÂ ÌÈÃÐÀÖÈÈ È ÒÐÀÍÑÔÎÐÌÀÖÈÈ ÐÀÇËÈ×ÍÛÕ ÕÈÌÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ ÔÎÐÌ ÄÎËÃÎ-ÆÈÂÓÙÈÕ ÐÀÄØÍÓÞÙÎÂ. Ïîä ðóê.Ñ.Ì.Âàêó-

ëîâñêîãî è À.Í.Êîíîïëåâà.ÍÏÎ "Òàéôóí".Îáíèíñê,1993 ã.
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16].ÀËÅÊÑÀÕÈÅ P . M . "Ðåàáèëèòàöèÿ çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèé" Â
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[51.ÈÂÀÍÎÂ Â.Ê. ,ÐÅÌÅÍÍÈÊ Ë.Â. ,ÖÛÁ À.Ô. è äð. Ðàäèàöèîííàÿ îíêîýïèäåìèîëîãèÿ
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DYNAMICS OF BEHAVIOUR OF THE CHERNOBYL RADIONUCHDES IN
NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS

HUH

Y.A. IZRAEL, E.D. STUKIN
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology,
Russian Academy of Sciences and Roshydromet,
Moscow, Russian Federation

XA9745871

Y.S. TSATUROV
Roshydromet,
Moscow, Russian Federation

If to refer air, water, soil and vegetation cover to major natural

environments then a relative content of different radionuclides in these
environments and the velocity they pass from one medium to another can
determine the idea about the dynamics of their behaviour.
In the last 10 years the USSR Goskomgidromet and then Rosgidromet
conducted both deepened particular works on the dynamics of the
behaviour of the "Chernobyl" radionuclides in natural environments and
large-scale generalized works in the same direction.
As a unique example of determining the dynamics of behaviour of
caesium-137 radionuclides in the 60-km zone of the CNPP one can
consider a grand experiment on quantitative measuring of the secondary

contamination of the atmosphere by this very radionuclide in the process
the dust is raised by the wind. For this purpose over an area of 11.5
thousand km2 (60-km zone) a reference network was established. Using a
radial scheme one exposed here at a height of 1 m more than 500 standard
gauze trays. The trays were exposed for a month. At the same time soil
samples were taken near reference points and analyzed.
The intercomparison of two sets of such data results in finding that the
contamination field variability because of the dust transport makes a
magnitude below 10"3 (per month).
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KOHQEPEHUMfl
AECHTM/1ETME HOCJ1E HEPHOEbl/lfl:

OUEHKA HOC/lEflCTBMM ABAPMM
AMHAMMKA nOBEAEHMB "HEPHOBbl/lbCKMX"
PAAMOHYKJUIAOB B FlPMPOAHblX CPEflAX

(Opurt A.Mspaa/ib, EereHni/i fl.
rno6a/ibHoro K/inMara n

PoccuMCKoPi AH n PocrnflpOMera, MocKea
KDpnii C.
PocrnflpOMer, MocKBa

EC/IM K OCHOBHbIM npHpOflHblM CpGflaM OTH6CTH BO3AYX,

n pacTMie^bHbiM noKpos, TO MMGHHO no
B 3TMX Cp6A3X M CKOpOCTM FiepeXOAa M3 OAHOM

B flpyryio pas^MMHbix paAMOHyioiMAOB n MOXBT 6biTb
o A^HaMUKe MX noseAeHMq.

, MTO noABM>KHOCTb paAnoHyioiMAa Hanp^Myio
c noABMXHOCTbio cpeAbi, r.e. OAHH n TOT xe paAHOHyicnuA 6o/iee
HOABHX9H B BOSAyxe OTHOCMTeJlbHO BOAbl, M B BOA© OTHOCMTeJlbHO
ROMBbl.

Xopoiuo M3B6CTHO, MTO FiepBMHHoe sarpflSHGHne oKpyxaioLueM

cpeAbi HenocpeACTBeHHO noc/ie sspbiea peaicropa IV-oro 6/iOKa
HA3C cocToano B sarpHSHGHMM aTMOCcfrepHoro BO3Ayxa rpOMaAHbiM
KO/lMMeCTBOM

BblSpOUJGHHOM

npouecce

pacnpocTpaHGHna

peaicropa

paAnoaicrnBHOCTM

nosepxHOCTb

npoMcxoAnno

npM

B
n

B3pblB6

paAHOaKTMBHOCTM.

aTMOccJjepe
ocaxAGHne

sarpflSHenne

Bbi6poiueHHoPi
ee

Ha

PIOHB,

B

us

AHeBHyro
TIGCOB

n

nosepxHOCTHbix BOA. TaK 6bm ccjDOpMnposaH nepBUHHbm MCTOHHUK
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3arpfl3H6HMfl BCGX HpHpOAHblX CpGA, KOTOpbW 33T6M CT3J1 MGHflTbCfl
33 CH6T paSnMHHblX npOUGCCOB MMTpaUMM.
npOHMX paBHblX o6CTOHTG/lbCTBaX nOBGAGHMG KOHKpeTHOrO

BO BPGMGHM H npocrpaHCTBG saBncm or: (a) pasMepa
aaposonq, B KOTOPOM pasMGmen (nHKOpnopuposaH) AaHHbitf
n (B) npoHHOcrn CBHSH

aroro paAHonyicnMAa c TOM

, B KOTOpyiO OH HHKOpHOpHpOBaH.
npaKTMHGCKM

HO/lHOCTbK)

OnpGAe/lflGT

PIpM 9TOM CfOKTOp
HOHPTMe

(a)

"/leTyMeCTM

paAnoHyioiMAa", T.G. Aant>HOCTM pacnpocrpaHGHMfl GPO npn RGPGHOCG
B aTMOC<J)6pG, a cjsaicrop (B) onpGAG/iHGT HOBGAGHMG paAnoHyioiMAa B
BOAG n npn ropMsoHTa/ibHoPi n BGpTMKa/JbHOM Murpaunn B noHBe.
Ms TaKnx o6mnx npeAnocbmoK qcHo, HTO TGMa, o6o3HaH6HHaa B

HassaHMn AOKnaAa, He MOXGT 6biTb nojiHocTbio pacKpbiTa B AQK/iaAe
orpaHMMGHHOro oSteMa. flosTOMy orpaHmnMcq ABywq npMMepaMM n
O6LMHMM BblBOA3MH.

flpi/iBGAeM

cocTaea

npniviep

Bbi6pocoB

A^naMUKn

us

HSMGHGHMH

aeapuPiHoro

paAHOHyioiMAHoro

peaKropa

B

npotjecce

pacnpocTpaHGHMJi Ha AanbHne paccTOflHua. B MaG-mone 1986 r. B
6;iM>KHeM

3OH0

HA3C

(30-60

KM)

6bi.no

OTo6pano

n

npoaHanwsupoBaHO 6o/ibiuoe HMC/IO npo6, no KOTOpbiM BnepBbie n
6bm onpGAG/iGH paAnoHyioiMAHbiM cocTas BbinaAeHnPi. OT6op npo6
npOBOAnncfl B OCHOBHOM BAonb asTOAQpor, no KOTopbiM MOXHO

6bmo npoexaTb na aBTOMaiiinnax, a B TpyAHOAOCTynnbix ceiaopax
pa6oTa BbinonH^nacb c noMoiubio BGpTonGTOB. B sacTHOCTM, K
T3KOMy

OTHOCMTCfl

HOHTM

BGCb

CGBGpO-SanaAHbIM

CGKTOp.

AH3/1M3

npo6 na nonynpOBOAHMKOBbix raMMa-cneicrpOMeTpax 6bin BbinonHGH
B

MHCTMTyTG

^ASpHblX

HCC/IGAOBaHUll

AH

VKpaUHbl

M

MHCTMTyTG

npmcnaAHoPi rGOctwsuKM (MocKBa). B MTOFG yxG K Konuy Man Mbi

MMG/IM

o6mne

npeACTasrieHUfl

o

paAnoHyioiMAHOM

cocTaBe

3arpfl3HGHHfl 6/IMXH6M SOHbl. 3TO npGACTaBnGHMG OTpaxaGT Ta6^.1,

B KOTopyra noMGuueHbi AaHHbie no BC6M T6M npo6aM, npn OT6ope
KOTOpblX

MOUJtHOCTb

AO3bl

raMMa-MSnyHGHMfl

H3

BblCOTG

1

M

cocTasnRna OT 2 AO 10 MP/nac (xoTq 6binn npo6bi n c 6onbLUMMM, n

c

MGHbujMMM yoBH^MM paAnaunn).

Ms TaSnuubi cneAyeT, HTO
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OTHOCMTG/ibHbiM paAMonyioiMAHbiM cociaB BbinaAGHMM B MaeMKDHG 1986 r. B 6/iMXHGM SOHG HepHo6bmbCKOM A3C (Aj/A95 OTHOLLIGHMG

aKTMBHOCTM J-TO

paAMOHyK/lMAa K aKTMBHOCTM

UMpKOHMfl-95 H3 MOMGHT aBapMM, fgs - KO3(J)C{>MI4M6HT

(J>paKUMOHMpOBaHMfl i-oro
OTHOCMTGJlbHO LJMpKOHMfl-95).

PaAMoHytaiMA

nepiiOA
no/iypac-

KD)KHblM

Ai/A95

na^a

ceicrop
fgs

SanaAHbiii ceiaop

CeeepHbii/i ceicrop

Aj/Ags

f95L

Ai/A95

f95

Sr-89

5lASHb

1,6

3,0

0,6

1,3

0,3

0,6

Sr-90

28,5 ner

0,16

2,0

0,03

0,4

0,03

0,4

Y -91

58,5 Ann

-

-

0,6

0,9

0,5

^0,8

Zr-95

65

"-"

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

1,0

Mo-99

2,73

"-"

-

-

1,4

1,6

-

-

Ru-103

39

"-"

0,7

0,7

0,7

0,7

1,6

1,5

Ru-106

368 "-"

0,2

0,35

0,3

0,5

0,4

0,7

1-131

8,01"-"

0,6

1,0

0,6

0,6

6,0

10

Te-132

3,27

"-"

0,9

1,2

3,8

5,3

10

14

Cs-134

2,06

/ier

0,015

0,1

0,14

0,9

0,18

1,2

Cs-137

30,1

PDA

0,04

0,4

0,2

1,8

0,3

2,7

Ba-140

12,6 AH.

0,9

1,0

1,6

1,5

1,1

1,0

Ce-141

32,5 AH.

1,1

1,2

1,1

1,2

1,1

1,2

Ce-144

284 AHH

0,6

0,6

0,7

0,7

0,6

0,6

Np-239

2,35 AHfl

-

-

9,0

-

-

6J1MXH6M

3OH6

COCT3B

no/iHbiM
(Aono/iHMie/ibHO
COOTHOLJLJeHMHX,

BbinaASHMM

na6opOM

K HMM Cs-134
H6

B

ocKO/ionHbix
M Np-239

OSGHb OTJlMHaKDLHMXCfl

-

-

HA3C

paAMOHyicnMAOB
HaseAeHHbie)

OT TGX, B KOTOpblX

B

OHM

6bi/iM Hapa6oraHbi B pGaicrope K MOMGHTy asapMM. MCK/IIOHGHMG MS
SToro npaeMna cociaB/iflKDT JiMiub 1-131 n TG-132 B CGBGPHOM
CGKTOpG.
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Ta6jim;a 2

paAMOHyK/WAOB B aTMOccJ>epe
Ar/iaHTMMecKoro OKeana no
na HayHHO-ncaneAOBaie/ibCKOM cyAHe "3.KpeHKe/ib",
npuBGAeHHbie Ha Aary or6opa npo6bi
(HHC-TIHTe/lb - KOHUGHTpaUMM X10' 15 KM/M3; SHaNGHaie/lb
OTHOCme/lbHO KOHl4eHTpaU,HM 14631/18-137)

Paflno-

flara/iunpOTa/flOJiroTa

HVIOlMAbl

6.05.86
50°60 C.LIJ.
26°00 3.A.

7.05.86
50°00 c.iii.
21°043.fl.

0.7
0.028

AA,
0.093

JJL
0.09

0.2
0.008

0.9
0.06

0.5
0.08

1.2
0.07

0.5
0.03

0,4
0.03

H

0.016

PyreHnPi-103

7.2
0.29

10.1
0.68

12.1
1.0

10.6
0.63

9.1
0.17

MoA-131

158
6.4

138
9.3

95
7.8

28
1.7

6.9
0.13

Te/i/iyp-132

12.7
0.51

3.0
0.25

8.7
0.52

H

Bapnti-140

^S_
0.11

.iS_
0.24

H

LJ,e3HM-134

10.3
0.42

6.2
0.42

5.1
0.42

1463HM-137

24.7
1.0

14.9
1.0

12.2
1.0

5.05.86
50°00 C.LU.
31°103.ACTpOHUMM-89

CTPOH14MM-90

HTTpMM-91

H -

20.5
1.38

8.05.86
9.05.86
50°00 c.UJ. 49°44 c.iu.
16°003.A. 08°50 S.A.
H

H_

0.3
0.006
H

H

H

7.0
0.42

22.7
0.42

16.8
1.0

54.5
1.0

paAMOHyiOlMAOB HMX6 nopora MyBCTBHTe/lbHOCTM

ncno/ibsyeworo

C 5 Maa 1986 r. K HaM Hana/in nocrynarb AaHHbie o Heo6bmnoM
paAHonyKnuAHOM cociaBe sarpflsneHMfl aTMocct>epHoro BOSAyxa c
HayHHO-MCC/ieAOBaTe/lbCKMX

CyAOB,

BbinO^HHBLUMX

B

3TO

BP6MH

pa6orbi B CesepHoPi Ai/iaHTMKe. B nacTHOCTM, B "ja'6/1.2
esy^biaibi ana/msa npo6 aTMOCo>epHoro aspoao/ia,
na 6opry HMC "S.KpenKe^b" B npouecce ero
c sanaAa na BOCTOK BAO/ib napanne/in 50° C.LU. Ma Ta6/imj,bi
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E[e3HH-137 1989-2
30.0

40.0

50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

90.Q

90.0
90.0

- ao.o

80.0

-

70.0

-

60.0

-

- 60.0

50.0

-

- so.o

40.0

-

-

70.0

30.0

30.0

40.0

SO.O 60.0

40.0

30.0
70.0 80.0 SO.O

P H C . I . nnoTHOCTb sarpHsneHHH OOMB 30-KM SOHBI ue3HeM-137 no
penepnoH cexH, OKTH6pb 1989 r., K H / K M 2
1

KH/KM2

=

3.7-104

—137

1989-2

60.0

-

SO.O

•-

- 50.0

40.0

f-

1 40.0

30.0

30.0

40.0 50.0

60.0

70.0

80.0

30.0

90.0

P H C . Z . nnoTHOCTb aTMOc<J)epHbix BbinaneHHfi uesHH-137 na njiaaraeTbi
penepHOH CCTH B 3 0 - K M 3OH6, O K T « 6 p b 1989 r.,
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OHGBMAHO, HTO B A3HHOM c/iyHae "H6pHo6bmbCKMG"
OrpaHMHGHbl B OCHOBHOM BCGPO WGCTblO MSOTORaMM - Ru-103, 1-131,

Te-132, Ba-140, Cs-134 n Cs-137. flpii STOM BGAymyio po/ib iirpatOT
1-131,

Te-132

n

MSOTonbi

ijesMfl.

TaKMM

o6pasoM

npn

conocTaB/ieHMM AaHHbix, no/iyneHHbix B 6/inxHGM SOHG HA3C H B
CGBGPHOM AT/iamme, cTaHOBmca oneBMAHbiM, HTO MOXHO oxi/iAaTb
npn

oi^eHKe sarpflSHennq MecTHOcrn B Aa/ibHew

sone. TaKyio

MH(t)opMaumo Mbi HMe/iM yxe B Mae 1986 roAa.
BropOM npMMep MMeej OTHOLuenne K npo6^6Me,

So/ibiiioii o6mecTB6HHbiM pesoHaHC na YKpauHe B nepsbie
nocne

asapnn.
n

3ro

sonpoc

BTopusHoro

o

BOSMOXHOCTM

nepeHOca

Berposoro

B aTMOcct)epe

panee

na SGM/IK) paAHOHyioinAOB. flna KO/iMHecTBeHHoii OUBHKM
sroro 3cf)ct)eKTa 6bm nposeASH rpaHAMOSHbiw no CBOMM MacujTa6aM
reo4>M3MHecKiiii 3KcnepHMeHT. B 60-KM SOHG BOKpyr MA3C

na

n/iomaAM B 11,5 ibic. KM2 no paAnanbHOM CXGMG 6bino BbicraB/ieHO
6o/iee

500

craHAaprHbix

Map/ieewx njiaHuuexoB naAGTbix

na

6ejOHHbie cjo.n6bi BbicoroPi 1 M HSA aeM/ieti. floc/ie MecnMHoPi
3Kcno3MUMM n/iaHiueTbi noAsepra/incb paAHHyioiMAHOMy anannsy na
no/iynpOBOAHMKOBbix raMMa-cneicrpOMeTpax, a pesy/ibTarbi aHannsa

cpaBHMBa/incb c aHa/iornHHbiMM MSMepeHMfiMM npo6 noHBbi, Koropbie
OT6npajiMCb P^AOM c KaxAbiM CTO/r6oM. TaKOM SKcnepuMenr 6bm
npOBGASH HecKO/ibKO pas. Ha pnc.1 n 2 noKasanbi pesy/ibrarbr
TaKoro SKcnepuMGHra, npOBBAGHHoro B OKTfl6pe 1989 no ue3n»o-137
.^

B npGAG/iaX 30KM 3OHbl.

na

pucyHKax

c/iGAyei,

M3 COnOCTaB^GHUfl AaHHblX, npMBGAGHHblX

HTO finn

Toro,

HTo6bi

HGnpGpbiBHbie

BbinaAQHuq uesnfl-IS? npHBG/m K sarpasHGHMio, cpaBHMMOMy c yxG
HMGKDIHMMCH 3arpfl3H6HHGM ROHBbl B TOM X6

103

-

104

MGCTG,

nOTpe6y6TCfl

MGCflUGB. 3TO OSHaHGT, HTO TOpMSOHTanbHafl MMrpaUMH

no/ia sarpasHGHMfl sa CHGT nbi/iGnGpGHOca HpGSBbinaPiHO Mana(<io-3Mec-')
B MTore o6o6iuGHnn rpoMaAHoro KOJiMHGCTBa naKon/iGHHoro
MaTGGpiia/ia no paAnonyioiMAHOMy ana/insy npo6 aTMoccJiepHoro

asposo/ia, npupOAHbix BOA n noHBbi, MOXHO cAG/iaTb cneAyioiuine
OCHOBHbIG

BblBOAbl

O

AHH3MMKG

nOBGASHUn

"H6pHO6bl/lbCKHX"

B npupOAHbix cpGAax:
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a wonaoHoo a aoi/affeEdotfoa

Mi/idoii/iddai o

Baiqwo isho Be tfoa xiqnioonxdeaou aMHaneBdJEe aoHhudoig -g
•MlOahAiai/ MMdOJ91E>l M9HtfadO
MH8U810

M8mqH8IAI

iqnaneBdJEe'EHiBU
a

'iqwaotfoa

3

M

MMdOJaiE*

MSmOiqa

MWEtfMlDlAHOMtfEd

ojoioaai/MJoi/M-oxoqLrewoj-otoHBdg

eiqHqi/Bioo

'aotfmojAHOMtfEd

dogEH

MIOOHIOBH

qoaa

i/Buiqa

xiqdoio>i qiooHxdaaou BH 'iqnoe (vw-09) yenxm/g aoiAieot/oa ewodx

AiAjoieou •mooHanjLXBOMlo'Bd eoonedeu oJOHdec))ooi^iB ojonhnadeu
0oo9tiodu a qiooHxdeaou oiAHt/oa BH aotfmotAHontfBd ny\iBMH9tfBLiiqa
o iNOHaoHoo a OHBeBao tfoa xiqnioonxdeaou 9HH9HeBdJBg -^
•MMdojaiB>i M9Htfado MHauaio ktarnqnaiM

a n moahAi9i/ nndoja±B>t yamoiqa m^etfmrxAHonla'Bd iqHai/aoi/oAgo
xoxAi/B>| n ao>«oaai/njo|/\j-o>ioqi/avMoj-o>ioHBdg BoioiBi/aB
aai/ognBH xiqdoiox

nt/ado

'BHIBU aiqnqi/Bioo aog

iiaHltfado qioBh o<Amqi/og n nndojaiB>i ..M
aoa

'OGVh

n>ioahMiXBdu

BoiaBJBi/ouoBd

ojodoio>i

•M»mondai>iBdBX anlrnojAtfai/o
aBiooo

egao

MdiAna

a

'OHIBU

leawn HeiBu BoxnmaBaodm^idoc})o

MiqntfmoiAHOMTD'Bd

iquodag

nndoiMddai

BH

aotfni/xAnoMtfBd ..moahAiai/,, nwBMdojaiBM o nnaioiaaiooo g '£
•Boodgiqa aoixAtfodu BunaHBdiooduoBd niAu
BH n^tj'Boo aiqaati'xotr (a) iBoodgiqa nAdio n B»Bi/go ojoHam^EontfBd

BunaHBdiooduoBd
n

qiooiBaoxodam

niAu

ou

(g)

mooHxdaaou

lnndBaB

iqeEcJ)

qiooHHanai/hOBd
MonaniMB

BiN9da

BE Bdoi^Bgd en mooHani^eontfBd aooodgna BMHaHBdiooduoBd

nndoj^aBdi (B) :Bdoi^Bc}> ndi enHBm/a aonaonoo
nudoinddai ou MunatT'Buiqa XRHam^BontJ'Ed qiooionniBU BH 'Z
8iqaOHEdAOHBdl

aoa u aot,t,l 'QOi.fi. 'QNge

<J

Zg6 -L^tfoxa xnnodu nt/ado oiAdoiox

a 'BMdojaiB>« BBhAiauogEi/o,, :(Biot7l) EgotH 'ny90L 'nyeoi :nio8hAi9i/ BMHBaiqgA unguaio ou nndojaiBx ai/rtnoiAtteLro
BH

BoiBi/aff

moahAiair

MHauaio

ou

'nndBaE

Moioquiqgondah

a±Biqi/Aead a AdacJxxwiB a aiqnHamodgiqa 'iqt/m/xAnoMtfEd aog -\.

nepnoA AQXAGBbix naBOAKOB M BGCGHHMX ncmoBOAHM HG npuse/io K
cymGCTBGHHOMy ysejiMMeHmo KOHUGmpauMfi

134

Cs,

137

Cs, n

90

Sr B

BOA©, T.K. onpeAe/ieHHbie roAOBbie MOAy-nn CMbisa OKasa^ncb Ma/ibi:

0,3,% A^« nsoTonoB qeanfl n 0,5% A/IH

90

Sr.

6. KaK c/ieAyei us n.5 ropusoHTa/ibHan Murpauna paAMOHyioiHAOB
B

nOHBG

33

CHGT

BOAHOfO

CMblBa

HeSHaHMTG/lbHa.

SaKOHbl

BGpTMKa/ibHoPi Murpaunn B pasHoro runa nonsax n B pasHbix
ttaHALuact)Tax

OKasa/incb

TaKMMM

>KG,

KaK

npn

3ar/iy67i6Hnn

, BbinaBiunx nocne ncnbiTaHnii nAepnoro opyxnq.
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INTRODUCTION

Honey bee and the products (honey, pollen, wax, propolis)
are generally considered as efficient bioindicators of the
environmental pollution. Honey bee activity upon a territory
is well defined both in space and time and honey bee itself
is easier to control than other animal bioindicators (birds,
fish, wild animals) . Networks of bee hives near nuclear and
industrial installations are therefore often used for
environment pollution research and control (1,2).
The long-term radioactivity investigations in West Serbia
(Mt.Tara) are a part of a project dealing with determination
of natural and man made radionuclides in soil, meadow flora
and honey (3,4). The region is a karst plateau with average
height of 1280 m above the sea level, rich in pastures and
meadows. Vegetation period is from May to the end of June.
There are more than 290 plant species, 77 of them belong to
meadow flora with high melliferous coefficient (1-4) . The
soil is uncultivated and can be divided in two groups: the
one with dominant limestone and the other composed of shale
rocks, althought mixed soil can be found too (5).
The investigations started in 1983/84. Gamma exposure and
Cs-137 activity measurements provided information on "zero
status" of the radioecological situation in the region.
During the nuclear plant accident at Chernobyl in April 1986
and afterwoords through the year, over two hundred samples
of honey, grass and meadow flora have been examined (6,7).
Investigations of the radioactivity in soils, meadow flora
and honey in the region continued up to 1991 and afterwords.
The vertical distribution of Cs-134 and Cs-137 in different
soils provided data on the migration rate through soil and
on concentration factors for different phases of the "soilplant -honey" ecosystem (8) .
MATERIALS AND METHOD

Samples of soil, plants and honey were collected on eight
locations in the region: soils from location I (riverside),
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V and VIII were shale, locations II, IV, VI and VII were on
limestone and soil on location III was mixed. All soils were
uncultivated except the one from location VII.
Samples of soils (500 g) were taken from the surface and
from the depth of 5,10 and 15 cm, dried on 105°C, grinded
and sieved. Samples of plants (meadow flora, grass, moss,
lichen: 50 - lOOg dry mass) were grinded and dried at room
temperature, while samples of honey (200g) were measured in
native state. Samples were weighted in standard Marinelli
beakers or cylindric beakers (250 g) .
Gamma exposure rates were measured 1 m above grass areas
with nuclear instrumentation MZ-10 (Nucl. Inst .Vinca, GM
detection system) ,- total standard error of the method 5%.
Activity of the radionuclides was determined on a HPGe
detector (ORTEC, rel.efficiency 20%) and a Ge(Li) detector
(ORTEC, rel. efficiency 23%) by standard gamma spectrometry.
Energy calibration was performed with a set of standard
point sources (COFFRET d'etalon Gamma ECGS-2,Sacle): Ba-133,
Co-57,60, Cs-137 (activity 102 Bq, overall uncertainty 3%)
for HPGe detector and with a point etalon source of Eu-152
(EGMA 3, activity 2.597 x 105 Bq, overall uncertainty 3 %) .
Geometric efficiency for soil matrix in Marinelli beaker
determined by a soil reference standard (National Office of
Measures OMH, Budapest) spiked with a series of radionuclides (Na-22, Co-57,60, Y-88, Ba-133,. Cs-137, activities
122 - 355 Bq, overall uncertainty 5%) and for samples in
cylindric beaker by a reference soil standard (IAEA/SOIL6)
with Cs-137 and Ra-226 (activity 58 Bq/kg and 93 Bq/kg,
respectively, significance level 0.05). For plant matrix
efficiency was determined by a secondary hay standard
(SNLab, Stockholm), with Cs-137 and Cs-134 (1359 Bq/kg and
124 Bq/kg, respectively, overall uncertainty 10%) . Geometric
efficiency for honey matrix was determined by secondary
standards for solid state matrices (9) .
Counting time interval ranged from 40.000 - 300.000s. The
background integral mean counts was under 1.7 imp/s. Total
standard error of the method was 15%. Shauvenet criteria was
applied for statistics analysis of the data. Gamma spectra
were analysed on a IBM/PS2 computer, programme SPECTRAN-AT.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Radioecological situation in the region before the
nuclear accident at Chernobyl in 1986

Natural and man made radionuclides in soils, plants and
honey were determined in 1983/84 and gamma exposure rates
measured. Mean gamma exposure rate was 1.2 pC/kgs with
variations of 10% for different locations,- the value was
higher than for the rest of the country: 0.72 - 1.08 pC/kgs.
The results of Cs-137 activity measurements in soil,
meadow flora and honey are presented in Table I. Data are
presented as "means ±_ standard deviation" within the samples
from the same location or in the region, while "<" denotes
variations higher than 100% when upper limit of the value is
presented.
LLD denotes "lower limit of detection" defined as
k2 +, 2LC (k-coefficient of normal distribution corresponding
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Table I. Activity (Bq/kg) of Cs-137 in soil, meadow flora
and honey

soil

meadow flora

< 5

honey

LLD

2.4+0.2

to confidence level of 95%, LC - critical level that depends
on background photo peak counts. No significant variations
in Cs-137 activity in soil or honey were found due to the
type of soil or honey, while in meadow flora the activity
was generally under detectable limits. Activity of Cs-137 in
honey was for an order of magnitude higher than the activity
of K-40 (18-25 Bq/kg).

Radioecological situation in the region during the
Chernobyl accident April-May 1986 and through 1986

During the nuclear plant accident at Chernobyl(May '86),
gamma exposures outdoors (altitude 1082 m) and indoors (in
children summer houses, same altitude) in the region had
been measured. Outdoor exposures were in the range from 2.56
- 3.66 pC/kgs, those indoors in the range 1.4 - 1.6 pC/kgs.
Activity of 1-131, Cs-134,137 was determined in grass,
plants and honey sampled in May-June and November-December
1986. Besides 1-131, other short lived radionuclides were
detected. In some samples of honey Ag-llOm from the material
used to bury the reactor was found, too ( 2 - 4 Bq/kg) . Two
hundred samples of honey, grass and meadow flora were
examined. The results are presented in Table II, III and IV
(in Bq/kg fresh grass, meadow flora or honey).
Table II. Activity (Bq/kg) of Chernobyl radionuclides in
grass and meadow flora (May '86)
1-131

1630-2510

Cs-134

860-1360

Cs-137

1950-2940

Ru-103

2730-4310

Ru-106

890-965

Table III. Activity (Bq/kg) of Chernobyl radionuclides in
honey

1-131

May- June' 86
Nov. -Dec .'86

3387+40

Cs-134

Cs-137

RU-103

30+14

69±34

69 + 14

43+4

101+15

Ru-106
36+8
32 + 3
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Table IV.

Activity (Bq/kg) of short lived radionuclides in
honey

Tl/2 (d)

Radionuclide

13
13
65
35.1
284
32.5
206

Cs-136

Ba(La) -140
Zr-95
Nb-95
Ce-144
Ce-141
Rh-102

December'86

May 86

<
<
<
<
<

0.3
1
2
4
11
< 0.5

0.1 - 0.8
2-13
< 2
< 2

The results indicated that towards the end of the year
the short lived radionuclides contributed about 6-10% in the
total activity of honey (10) .

Radioecological situation after the nuclear nuclear
accident at Chernobyl, from 1987 to 1991
Radioactivity investigations in the region continued to
1993. Gamma exposure rate measurements in 1991 indicated two
radioecological areas: on shale soils with higher exposure
rates (2.32+0.10 pC/kgs) and on limestone with lower values
(1.92±0.08 pC/kgs).

Activity of the Chernobyl radionuclides in honey, soils
and plants was determined from 1987 to 1991. The results are
presented in Table V, VI, VII and VIII.
Table V. Activity (Bq/kg) of Cs-137 in honey
1987

1988

3,2+0.2

2 .4±0.4

Table VI.

1991

2.4±0.4

2.1±0.1

Activity (Bq/kg) of short lived radionuclides in
honey
Cs-134

1987
1988
1990

1990

< 8
< 3
< 1

Ru-106
< 28
< 20
< 8

Ce-144
< 4
< 4

< 2

Rh-102
< 1
-

Ag-llOm (< 0.6 Bq/kg) had been found in some samples of
honey, too. Since 1988 no significant changes in Cs-137
content in honey had been observed.
The activity of Cs-137 in meadow flora from limestone
soils was nearly three times higher than the one in samples
from shale soils. In 1991 Cs-134 and Cs-137 were still found
in high amounts in moss and lichen.
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Table VII. Activity (Bq/kg) of Cs-137 in meadow flora

Soil

shale

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

limestone

_ —__._,-____ ———_—-.__ —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

47±12

127+18

Table VIII. Activity (Bq/kg) of Cs-134 and Cs-137 in moss
and lichen

moss
Cs-134

lichen
1692+340
18236±2960

808+169
8196+1743

Cs-137

1400-

(Bq/kg)

120010008006004002000-

-2

0

8

10

12

14

16

depth (cm)
Fig. 1. Vertical distribution of Cs-137 in soil

120-

(Bq/kg)I
100806040200-2

8

10

12

14

16

depth (cm)

Fig. 2. Vertical distribution of Cs-134 in soil
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The vertical distribution of Cs-134 and Cs-137 (surface,
5, 10, 15 cm) is presented in Fig.l and 2. The results
indicate slow migration through soils, except on riverside.
The concentration factors defined as ratios of activity
in plant to soil, honey to plant and honey to soil has been
calculated. The results are presented in Table IX. Cs-137
concentration in plants strongly depends on soil type, but
not its concentration in honey .
Table IX. Concentration factors for Cs-137

Soil

soil/plant

shale
mixed
limestone

0.1
0.6
1.8

honey/plant
4.5 x 10 2
2.0 x 10~2
1.6 x 10"2

honey/soil
4.5 x 10 3
1.3 x 10"3
2.9 x 10~3
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RESULTS OF TEN YEARS STUDY OF CHERNOBYL NPP RELEASE FALLOUT
PROPERTIES AND BEHAVIOUR IN SOILS

Yu. IVANOV, V.A. KASHPAROV, S. LEVCHUK, V. PROTSAK, S. ZVARITCH,
Yu. KHOMUTININ, L. ORESHICH
Ukrainian Institute of Agricultual Radiology,
Kiev, Ukraine

1. INTRODUCTION

Radioactive contamination of territories of Ukrainian and Belorussian Polesye as a result of
ChNPP accidental release is cbaracterized by high level of un-homogenity of fallout properties
(physico-chemical properties, radionuclide composition etc.), density of the territory contamination
by long-lived radionuclides. On the other hand, the soil-plant cover of contaminated territory is presented by large set of soils, characterized by contrast physico-chemical and water-physical properties.Peculiarities of the behaviour of different radionuclides, represented initially by various components of radioactive fallout, in soils, as a first link of migration chains are considered.
2. METHOD

The agreed-upon radioecological, radiochemical, soil-chemical and other methods of
investigations have been used: in situ observation as well as a model laboratory experiments for the
estimation of intensity and possible mechanisms of radionuclides vertical transfer, sequential
extraction procedures and isotopic dilution method for estimation of me dynamics of radionuclides
mobile forms in soils; a- and y-spectrometry, autoradiography, track-radiography and other nuclear-

physical methods for study of properties and radionuclide composition of ChNPP release fallout and
then- transformation in soils, etc.
Experimental sites for in situ observation were choosen with taking into account the following

criteria:
• landscape-geochemical conditions, including physico-chemical propertes, granulometric and min-

eralogjcal composition of soils;
• physico-chemical properties of fallout (ratio of fuel and condensed components) at various tracks;
• density of the territory contamination by long-lived radionuclides;
• type of lands (natural and improved meadows, fallow lands, agricultural lands).
Most typical soils, represented the soil cover of contaminated territory of Ukraine have been
used in model experiments.
3. RESULTS

3.1. Feature of fallout
Survey of the contaminated territories, carried out during the first months after the accident,
has shown the great unhomogeneity of soil-plant cover radioactive contamination as well as ununi-

formity of fallout radionuclide composition (activity and isotopic ratio of "Zr-^Nb, l*>Ba-l'40La,
l<KU06

Ru, I4U44Ce, 134>I37Cs et ai) at various tracks of fallout The presence of hot particles in fallout
was shown by the autoradiography of tree leaves.

The further research demonstrated obviously enough that the radioactive fallouts are presented mainly by two components (fuel and condensed ones), contamination of the territory is a superposition of the mentioned components tracks, components ratio depends on the direction and the
distance from ChNPP [1,2].
The territories of the "remote" tracks of fallouts are characterized by contamination with condensed component, represented mainly by radioisotopes of Iodine, Caesium and, particularly, Ruthe-

nium. According to then* physico-chemical properties these fallouts are similar to global ones [3].
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The territories of the "close-in'tracks of fallouts (R<50-60 km) are characterized by the
contamination with the superposition of condensed and fuel components of fallout's. The latter is represented small particles of high bum-up uranium oxide fuel with composition similar to that of the
fuel in the reactor core but with some depletion of the radioisotopes of more volatile chemical elements (iodine, ruthenium and caesium), some particles were spherical, others were angular shards.
Apart from uranium oxide and fission products, many hot particles also contained zirconium and
traces of iron, molybdenum, nickel, copper, zinc, silica, aluminium and lead Within the ChNPP 30km zone fuel particles were estimated to account for more than 75% of the total radioactive contamination on the ground. Essentially all the radiostrontium and plutonium were associated with particles
at the time of deposition.[l,2,4].
Some physico-chemical and nuclear-physical properties of "chernobyl" fuel particles (radionuclide, substantial and granulometric composition, bum-up etc.) have estimated. Data on experimen-

tal relationship between i-th radionuclide's activity and '"Ce activity in the fuel particles at the time
of the accident are shawn in Table I [5].
TABLE L Experimental relationship between i-th radionuclide's activity (AO and I44Ce activity
in the fuel particles at the time of me accident
Radionuclide
Radionuclide
Ai/Ai44(FHP)
Ai/A|44fFHP)
137
0.05
Cs
0.04
"Sr
I4I
"Zr
2.3
1.34
Ce
144
103
1.08
Ce
1.0
Ru
154
106
0.26
0.0015
Eu
Ru
l23
13i
0.006
0.0017
Sb
Eu
m
239,240^
0.02
0.0004
Cs
The fraction of radionuclides, initially contained in fuel particle matrix, in total activity of
these ones in soils at the moment of accident, using the data on soil contamination with refractory
radionuclides (144Ce etc., taking into account the radioactive decay) can be estimated by the following
equations [5] :
q(I37aM137Cs/144Ce)Fp/(I37Cs/mCe)t0iF0.()4/(137Cs/I*lCe)s<)fl
q(90Sr)=(90Sr/mCe)FP/(90Sr/144Ce)soa=0.05/(90Sr/mCe)soa
3.2. Transformation of fallout in soils

Study of the dynamics of fallout transformation in soils has been carried out with the use of
sequential extraction techniques, isotopic dilution method, ultrafiltration, dialysis etc. In general,
content of !37Cs exchangeable forms in soils is decreasing with time, different decrease rate is noted
for conditions, characterised by different soils conditions as well as various initial forms of fallout
(ratio of fuel component of fallout to condensed one). Significantly lower content of radiocaesium
exchangeable forms as well as higher intensity of its decrease is noted for groups of hydromorphous
soils, characterised by higher value of CEC and higher content of clay minerals [6]. However, this
phenomena is not an absolute one and has some exceptions. Increase of the content of I37Cs
exchangeable forms in soils of some meadows in 30-ktn since 1990-1991 and its further decrease
have been observed [6,7]. It should be noted also that less content of radiocaesium in soils of ChNPP
immediate zone is connected not with high content of fuel component in fallout only, but with high
sorption by solid phase of hydromorphous soils also. Content of radionuclides fractions, less strongly
bihded with soils solid phase components, decreases with time. Rate of decrease depends both on
radionuclides initial physico-chemical forms of fallout and on soils properties [7].
Comparison of the data on radiocaesium mobile forms in mineral and organic soils with
radionuclide transfer factor from these soils to plants allows to make a conclusion about the
impossibility of the direct use of mentioned data for the prediction of radiocaesium biological
availability. However, the information on radiocaesium mobile forms content in soils could be used as
a criteria of its state dynamic in soils.
Dynamics of the content of radiocaesium exchangeable forms in soils depends on abovementioned factors.
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Presence of the fuel particles in the fallout of Chemobyl accidental release has modified the
including intensity of the radionuclides, represented by fuel component, to migration chains in
terrstrial ecosystems. Hie mentioned modification depends on bom the climatic conditions and on the
fuel particles properties [2-4].
Hie latest data, obtained in 1993-1995, demonstrate, that in some soils there is high quantity
of undestructed fuel particles (up to 60-80% in accordance to the data of autoradiography and assessments of the content of ^Sr ion-exchangeable forms in soil).
Significant dependence of the dissolution velocity of fuel particles on the level of physicochemical transformation of particles matrix (incinerated or non-incinerated fuel; particles, subjected
to leaching in soil in natural conditions, etc.) and characteristics of the media (pH, RedOx-potential
etc).is shown in model experiments.
33. Radionuclides transfer in soils

Close intensity of vertical transfer of different radionuclides (l44Ce, ""Sr, l34>137Cs et al) in
soils on "fuel" tracks of fallout during first 2-3 years after the accidental release has been observed.
Later the separation of radionuclides, differing in their physico-chemical properties, in soil profiles
has been found. Abnormally high migrative ability of Caesium radioisotopes in hydromorphous
organic soils has been observed.
Dynamics of the vertical transfer parameters of ChNPP release radionuclides in soils, calculated with use of the coovective-difiusional and quasi-difrusional models of transfer, is discussed.
Values of U7Cs quasi-diffusion coefficient vary from (1-4)-10"* cmV for mineral automorphous soils
(soddy-podsolic loamy-sand, grey soils etc) to 2-10"* cmV1 and higher for organic hydromorphous
soils (peaty-boggy, peaty and similar).
Parameters of diffusional and directional transfer of "Sr and l37Cs in initial water-soluble
form as well as directional transfer of fuel particles in some soils, typical for the Ukrainian Polesje,
was studied in model column experiments. It was shown that diffusion coefficients of radionuclides,
depending of soils moisture content vary in a following limits: *°Sr - soddy-podzolic sandy soil (SS):
(2.1-5.1) -lO'7 cmV1, soddy-podzolic loamy-sand soil (LSS): (1.0-1.7)-10"7 cmV1, peaty soil (PS):
(0.06-1.3)-lO'7 cmV1; "7Cs - soddy-podzolic sandy soil: (0.5-1.8)-10-*cmV1, soddy-podzolic loamysand soil: (0.9-1.4) -10~* cmV, peaty soil: (0.17-1.3) -10~* cmV1 (Table II). The rate of directional
transfer of fuel particles is much lower than that for radionuclides, introduced in soil column in the

TABLE 13. Diffusion coefficients of J37Cs, ^Sr and 239Pu in different soils, depending on their
moisture content
D1- 10"*, -cm2/c with moisture content, % of total moisture
Radionuclide
Soil
content
30
100
60
Strontium-90
SS
20.0±1.0
L_ 35.015.0
26.0+3.0
Strontium-90
LSS
9.0+1.0
15.011.0
16.0+3.0
PS
Strontium-90
13.011.0
0.6±0.1
3.7±0.2
Caesium-137
SS
0.50±0.04
0.910.4
0.7010.15
Caesium-137
LSS
0.8+0.1
1.7+0.5
1.0+0.1
Caesium-137
n/determ.
LS"
n/determ
0.2810.08
Caesium-137
n/determ.
ChLb
0.27±0.10
0.6310.20
PS
Caesium-137
1.7±0.3
7.9+3.0
31.615.0
Plutonium-239
LSS
0.081±0.020
0.077+0.023
0.19+0.03
ChL
Plutonium-239
n/determ.
0.06710.022
0.06910.07
Plutonium-239
n/determ.
LS
n/determ.
0.08610.020
*D - diffusion coefficient; ""LS - soddy-podsolic loamy soil; ChL - loamy chernozem.
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water-soluble form. Values of the effective quasi-diffusion coefficient of fuel particles with real size
distribution on 1988 (place of sample selection - R=3 km, W) are: for soddy-podzolic sandy soil: 3.0
•1<T10 cmV1, for soddy-podzolic loamy-sand soil: 4.0 -10"10 cmV, for peaty soil: 2.3 -10'10 cmV.
Values of transfer parameters of Plutonium isotopes are closer to those for I37Cs and are depend on
destruction level of fuel in particular soil conditions.
Classification of Ukrainian Polessye soils according to migrative mobility of 137Cs in these
ones was proposed.
3.4. Modelling and forecast

Mathematical model of radionuclides transfer in soil profile is developed Model allows to
take into account the role of physico-chemical forms of radioactive fallout, of various forms of radionuclide transfer in soil profile (radionuclides in the matrix of fuel particles; radionuclides in soil
solution in the form of free ions and complex compounds; sorbed form of radionuclides) and their
transformation in the redistribution of radionuclides in soil profile [8].

aci(z,t)_ a
~ ax
g(x,t)Ci(x,t)-x:2(x,t)
(i)

where: Q(x,t) - concentration of radionuclide in soil in the form of free ions at the depth x at
the moment t; C^x,!) - concentration of radionuclide in soil in the form of soluble complex compounds at the depth x at the moment t; C a(x,t) - concentration of sorbed radionuclide forms in soil at
the depth x at the moment t; C4(x,t) - concentration in soil of radionuclide in fuel particles at the
depth x ast the moment t; D(x,t) - effective diffusion coefficient of soluble forms at the depth x at the
moment t; V(x,t) - effective velocity of convective transfer of radionuclide with soil moisture at the
depth x at the moment t; D4(x,t)-effective diffusion eoeffiecient of fuel particles at the depth x at the
moment t; b(x,t) - intensity of sorption of soluble radionuclide forms by soil at the depth x at the
moment t; a(x,t) - intensity of fuel particles festruction at the depth x at the moment t; X - constant
of decay. Total concentration of all considered radionuclide forms in the soil layer C(x,t) is described
by the ratio:
C(x,t) = C,(x,t) + C2(x,t) + C3(x,t) + C4(x,t).

The example of model application for the calculation of predictive assessments of ^Sr, 137Cs
and - Pu redistribution in the profile of soddy-podzolic sandy-loamy soil on the fuel track of
ChNPP fallout (fallow land), is presented below (Fig...... Tables ). Fallout characteristics: -100%
of "'Sr and 239-240pu and about 80% of 137Cs were within fuel particles. Parameters were estimated
with the condition that the values of V, D4 and a are the same for all radionuclides. The values of the
mentioned parameters are estimated as follows: V=0.86±0.02cm/year, D4 =0.06±0.02cm2/year and
a=0.06±0.01 I/year. The values of other parameters are presented below.
239 240

TABLE IH. Parameters of transfer model
Radionuclide
D,
cmVyear
w
Sr
30±7
239,240 py
12.9±3.7
I37
Cs
11.4±0.6

b,
I/year
0.4±0.3
0.87±0.25
24.0±0.3

&
I/year
2.4±1.2
0.0610.04
0.58±0.03

Ki

cm3/g
10
550
300
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Fig.l Forecast (on 2006) of the distribution profiles P(x,t) of ""Sr, 239'240 Pu and 137Cs in soddypodsolic loamy-sand soil: a - total distribution (differencial curve); b, c, d - distribution
profiles of considered forms of radionuclides transfer (integral curve)

Fig.l demonstrates in differential form predictive (for 2006) profiles of distribution P(x,20)
of ""Sr, m240 Pu and 137Cs in the soil of the plot (gross content of a specific radionuclide), on Figures
2b, 2c and 2d (for ""Sr,239>240 Pu and 137Cs, respecttively) the profiles of distribution in soil of the
considered within the model forms of radionuclides transfer are presented in integral form. Below the
predicted values of ablsolute portions of various forms of radionuclides transfer, included to the transfer model, are presented (Table IV).

TABLE IV. Predicted values of ablsolute portions of various forms of radionuclides transfer, included
to the transfer model
Form of radionuclide
Ion-exchangeable, Cl
Watersoluble complex compounds, C2
Sorbed forms, C3
Fuel particles, C4
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"Sr

239.240^

0.62
0.008
0.072
0.30

0.04
0.02
0.64
0.30

137

Cs

0.035
0.003
0.721
0.241

TABLE V. Migration ability of

Cs in typical soils of Ukrainian Polesye
Granulometricc
NT,
D",
Vk,"
1
omposrtion
Soils
•l<r*cmV •IQ-'cmV1 -lO-'cm-s'
Organic hydromorphous soils
>2.0
0.5 - 1.2
0.3 - 1.0
(peat-boggy, peaty etc.)
Meadow gley and gleed, meadow
sandy
0.3-0.8
0.3 - 1.7
1.5 - 2.0
and soddy carbonate, soddy gley
and gleed
sandy-loam,
Soddy gley and gleed
0.8 - 1.0
0.2-0.5
loamy-sand 1.0-1.5
sandy
Soddy-podsolic, soddy-podsolic
0.3-0.7
0.4 - 1.0
0.3 - 0.5
gley, weakly humous sand
Soddy-podsolic, grey podsoled sandy-loam,
<0.4
0.1-0.3
loamy-sand,
<0.4
etc.
loamy
* - M - quasi-diffusion coefficient, calculated by one-component model of transfer, - D, Vt diffusion coefficient and directional transfer velocity, respectively, calculated by convectivedifrusional model of transfer.

TABLE VI Effective half-time of 137Cs residence in upper layers of soils
Granulometric
Effective half-time of 137Cs
composition
Soils
residence in upper layers of soils
TWO-2 cm)
TWO-5 cm)
Organic hydromorphous soils (peat5.510.8
14.9 ±1.7
boggy, peaty etc.)
4.0 - 9.0
11.2-21.6
Meadow gley and gleed, meadow and
5.1 ±1.3
12.7 ±2.7
soddy carbonate, soddy gley and gleed
sandy
Soddy gley and gleed
Soddy-podsolic, soddy-podsolic gley,
weakly humous sand
Soddy-podsolic, grey podsoled etc

sandy-loam,
loamy-sand

3.2-11.0
6.6 ±0.4

8.3-24.3
17.8 ±0.8

5.6-7.9
8.3+0.7

15.7-20.3
20.3 ±1.1

6.7-11.0
11.1+0.5

17.5-24.3
24.4 ±0.3

10.0 - 12.7

23.0 - 26.0

sandy
sandy-loam,
loamy-sand,
loamy

Results of i/i situ observation of l37Cs vertical re-distribution in soils profile at various tracks
of fallout in combination with results of the model experiments are permitted to classify the soils of
contaminated territory of Ukrainian Polesye according to migration ability of radiocaesium (Table
V). From point of view of migration ability most "critical" are the hydromorphous organic soils of
Ukrainian Polesye.
Some forecast assessments of radionuclides transfer in soils are calculated (ecological and

effective half-time of the residence in upper layers of soils, dynamics of internal dose rate, formed by
Caesium radioisotopes etc.- Table VI, Fig.2). Values of the effective half-time of I37Cs and ^Sr residence in upper 5-cm layer of undisturbed soils vary, respectively, from 8-14 and 20-22 years for
organic hydromorphous soils to 20-22 and 6-8 years for mineral automorphous soils, the same parameters for ploughed layer of disturbed soils are, respectively, 16-18 and 24-26 years for organic
hydromorphous soils and 22-24 and 12-14 years for mineral automorphous soils.
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Dose rate, per-unit
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Fig.2 Calculated curves of dynamics of gamma-irradiation dose rate, formed by 137Cs, under soil
surface (H=l m): a - without consideration of radionuclide vertical transfer, b, c - with consideration
of radionuclide vertical transfer b - in soddy-podsolic sandy-loam soil; c - in peaty soil.
Comparable assessments of the intensity of 137Cs vertical transfer in soils and half-life of this
radionuclide were demonstrated.
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MATERIAL AND METHODS

Cesium-137 concentration in the samples was measured by means of gammaspectrometer Nokia LPA 4900 with germanium-lithium detector. The samples of foodstuffs were
taken from the typical families of Ukrainian Polessye, which consist of 3-4 adults and 2-3
children below 16.
DATA

According to the statistical data, land-use structure in Polessye, both on private and
collective farms, varies in the ratio of arable lands and natural pasture: for collective farms - 1:2 2:1; for private farms - 1:5-1:10.
The decrease of Cs-137 content in milk is the result of Cs-137 binding by the soil
absorption complex and application of countermeasures. These two processes provided the 1020-fold decrease of Cs-137 content in milk on collective farms 987 to 1994, while on private
farms it was only 4-6-fold decrease. Therefore Cs-137 activity in the flux with milk from private
farms is about 80% , and from collective farms - only 20% of Cs-137 activity in all milk,
produced in the regions. (Table 1).
The data from Table 2 also testify that the activity of Cs-137 in milk and meat from
private farms is several times higher than from collective farms.
Another peculiarity of the diet of Polessye inhabitants is high consumption of
mushrooms and berries. The content of Cs-137 in mushrooms in various Polessye regions varies
from 800 to 32000 Bq/kg (Table 3). As a result, Cs-137 intake with mushrooms will vary as well.
In 1994-1995 detailed analysis of this radionuclide intake with various components to the diet of
a family in "Khliborob" collective farm, Dubrovitsa district, Rovno region, was carried out. It
was found that the people in the families from the villages at a distance 3-5 km will have great
differences in Cs-137 intake with various components of the diet. The population of Milyachy
village, which consumed milk (Cs-137 content hi milk 80-110 Bq/l). produced on the pastures
with countermeasures, received 49% if Cs-137 with milk and 6% with mushrooms; without
countermeasures - 63% with milk (230-550 BqA in milk) and 11% with mushrooms.
In the villages Velyun and Zagreblya (Cs-137 content hi milk 14-30 Bq/l) 13-15% of Cs137 is received with milk and 21-26% with mushrooms).(to remove)
The data of sociological survey demonstrated that the population of investigated villages
can be divided into 3 groups by the consumption of forest products: pensioners, workers of the
collective farm and forestry workers. Forestry workers are the critical group, which consume
twice as many mushrooms as the workers of the collective farm. Besides, forestry workers make
hay in the forest (Cs-137 activity in hay is 10000-15000 Bq/kg), and in winter the content of Cs137 in milk during a certain time was 300-450 BqA. After the replacement of hay produced in
the forest by the hay from the cultivated field of the collective farm (Cs-137 activity in the hay is
800 Bq/kg) content of Cs-137 in milk decrease to 45 Bq/l, and relative intake of Cs-137 with milk
to the diet of a family decreased from 80 to 55%.
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Table 1. Cs-137 fluxes with milk from private and collective farms

Number of cows in the villages
where the milk contamination in
private farms is >1 10 Bq/1
Volyn region
Private 7748
Collective 6500
Zhitomir region
Private 13389
CollectivellSlO
Rovno region
Private -21 475
Collective - 20320
Chernigov region
Private - 360
Collective - 485
Kiev region
Private - 224
Collective - 385

Milk
production,
tons

Cs-137
concentration
,Bq/I

Cs-137 flux,
kBq/year

Cs-137
flux, %

186
162

140
40

2603328
662000

80
20

321
228

120
35

3856032
1007125

97
21

515
508

175
40

9109500
2032000

82
18

8.6
12.1

110
20

95040
24250

80
20

5.4
9.6

140
60

75264
57750

57
43

Table 2. Content of Cs-137 in milk and meat of private and collective
farms in 1995, Bq/kg

Region

District
Emilchensk
Novovolynsk
Luginsk
Olevsk
Korosten
Ovruch
Dubrovitsa
Polesskoye

Zhitomir

Rovno
Kiev

Milk
Collective
Private farms
farms
40-70
90-240
30-60
30-100
20-150
60-500
140-900
60-300
80-200
40-500
40-200
30-260
30-70
14-500
60-190
50-80

Meat
Private farms Collective farms
30-120
50-180
100-500
170-500
40-220
80-400
80-330
70-250

10-70
50-170
100-300
100-300
40-901
100-320
40-110
50-130

Table 3. Content of Cs-137 in mushrooms and berries in Zhitomir and Rovno regions in
1995, Bq/kg

Region
Zhitomir

Rovno
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District
Emilchensk
Novovolynsk
Luginsk
Olevsk
Korosten
Ovruch
Dubrovitsa

Forest berries
1000-1800
800-1600
500-8000
1000-2700
1000-3500
1000-2500
800-4500

Fresh mushrooms
1800-3500
80-1600
1300-3400
3700-5000
2600-5000
2000-4000
5000-32000

CONCLUSION

Cs-137 intake to the diet of a family in Polessye depends mainly on the content of Cs-137
in the diet of cows and amount of mushrooms consumed by a family.
In order to reduce the intake of Cs-137 by human organism it is necessary to provide the
local population with concentrated fodder and sorbents and to exclude contaminated fodder
from the diet of cows. In the settlements, where after the application of countermeasures on the
pastures relative intake of Cs-137 with milk is less than with mushrooms, the inhabitants should
be informed by the radio and local newspapers about the most contaminated areas of collecting
mushrooms and about the species of mushrooms with the highest accumulation coefficients of
this radionuclide from soil.
Countermeasures, applied in agriculture of Ukraine, have permitted almost completely
excluding production of food with the concentration of radionuclides exceeding set norms by
1992.
At the same time, in the private sector radiation situation is much graver. This is
associated with the difficulty of excluding usage for natural and seminatural ecosystems, from
hay-mowing and pasturing especially in the regions with peatbog soils.
When organizing countermeasures it is necessary to distinctly fulfill such task: supply of
urban population with clean products and supply of rural population, producing this food, with
dean products too. If for the first category the countemeasures are directed mainly to the
reduction of the collective irradiation dose (at least in the second period), for separate critical
groups of rural people even 10 years after the accident the problem of preventing the excess of
the permissible individual irradiation dose still exists.
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RADIOLOGICAL MAP OF POLAND AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
(1988-1995)

J.J. HENSCHKE, M.J. BIERNACKA, J. JAGIELAK
Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection,
Warsaw, Poland
Introduction
Our investigations has been performed in the frame of Polish environmental monitoring system.
At Central Laboratory for Radiological Protection, Dosimetry Department a project on
,,Radiological map of Poland" has been realized since 1988. The measurements and soil
sampling were carried out in 1988, 89,90 and 92 in 340 points located all over Poland using the
net of meteorological stations of the Institute of Meteorology and Water Management. In 1994
the number of these points was reduced to 69.

Our investigation give the following possibilities:
- to create the base of computer-stored radiological data for the whole country,
- to obtain a set of radiological maps of Poland.

Methods and measurements
At each point were performed gamma radiation dose measurements. In the same sites soil
samples were collected to determine concentration of the natural radionuclides and cesium
isotopes by means of spectrometric analysis. Gamma dose rate was measured using three
thermoluminescent detectors sets mounted 1 m above the earth surface. The annual gamma
dose was calculated on the basis of measurements carried out in two six-month periods. Each
sample of soil from the 10 cm surface layer was taken by a knife-edge pipe in six points laying
at the circumference of a circle of 2 m radius and in the centre of the circle. The measurements
of the radionuclide concentrations in soil samples were made using spectrometers with
HPGe detectors located in low-background lead shielding houses. The time of each
measurements was 60 000 s. The program of environmental investigations also included
measurements performed in selected places using our mobile radiometric laboratory. These
measurements were carried out by means of high pressure ioniziation chamber and an ,,in situ"
method using portable spectrometer with a HPGe detector.

Results
The results can be presented in form of maps produced in ,,Sinus" or circle cartodiagram
systems. The program ,,Sinus" extrapolates 340 results of the point measurements to the closest
vicinity covering the whole area of Poland. The circle cartodiagram program merely visualizes
results of the investigations in the very measurements and sampling points.
The mean gamma dose rate of the outdoor radiation in 1989 in Poland was 45.4 nGy-h"'
(without cosmic radiation). The values for individual measurement points range from 17.7 to
97.0 nGy-h' 1 .
The contribution of each radionuclides to external radiation dose rate can be calculated on the
basis of spectrometric measurements of the soil samples. For instance, at the points in which
L17
Cs concentration are the highest in Poland, the gamma dose rate due to cesium isotopes was
twice as much as the gamma dose rate due to natural isotopes. These results were confirmed by
,,in situ" measurements.
The mean values and range of
1988-1992 are presented in Table 1.
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*Cs and

l37

Cs concentration in the soil in Poland in

Table I

Cs and

137

Cs concentration in the surface layer of soil in Poland in 1988-1992
Concentration [ kBq m"2 ]

Isotope

I34

Year.

Cs

l37

Cs

1988

1989

1990

7992

0.99

0.72

0.51

0.25

0.03 - 20.07

0.04 - 8.99

0.02 - 6.82

0.01 -3.38

4.67

4.68

4.72

4.24

0.21-81.00

0.74 - 57.79

0.76 - 54.49

0.51-49.9

Map in ,,Sinus" system in the Fig. 1 shows 137Cs concentration in 1988, for the 10 cm thick
surface layer of the soil. Distribution of the average annual gamma dose rate due to natural and
artificial radionuclides in the area of Poland in 1989 is presented in Fig. 2. Changes of 134Cs
and I34Cs mean concentration in: 1988-1992 for 340 sampling points are presented in the Fig. 3.
Our investigation performed in 1988 - 1995 revealed that cesium still appears, mainly in upper
10 cm surface layer of soil.
Contribution of different radiation sources to the annual effective dose equivalent to average
individual in Poland in 1991 is given in Fig. 4. The value of the total effective dose equivalent
of ionizing radiation to which statistic inhabitant in Poland was exposed was 3.6 mSv [1].

2±
Cs-137

<= 3 kBq/m2
3 - 5 k6q/n>2

5-12
kBq/n>2
12 - 20 kBq/m2
> 20 kBq/n>2

Fig. 1.

137,

Cs concentration in Poland in 1988 for the 10 cm thick

surface layer of the soil.
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1£___if.

<= 70 nSv/h
70 - 85 nSv/h

85 - 100 nSv/h
> 100

nSvxh

Fig. 2. Distribution of the average annual gamma dose rate in Poland in 1989.

Cs-137 concentration

[kBq/m2]

Cs-134 concentration
1.2

1
0.8
0.6

Cs-134

0.4
0.2

1988
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. 134/

Fig. 3. Changes of

Cs and

1991

Cs mean soil concentration

in 1988 -1992 in Poland.
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—.0 .
1992

Radon
41.4%

Thoron
4.7%

Cosmic
8.1%

Other
0.8%

Gamma
11.7%

Medical
21.6%
internal
10.8%
Chernobyl
0.9%

Fig.

4. Contribution of different radiation sources to the annual effective dose
equivalent (3.6 mSv) to average individuals in Poland in 1991.

Reference
[1] JAGIELAK, J., et al., Radiation Atlas of Poland, Editor: Aries ISBN 83-85787-01-1,
Warsaw (1992).
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CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE OF THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE RADIATION SITUATION IN BULGARIA FOLLOWING THE
CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

V. BOSEVSKI, I. BELOKONSKI, C. BONCHEV
Central Laboratory of Radiation Protection and Technology,
Sofia, Bulgaria
V. MARINOV
Central Radiation Protection and Toxicology Laboratory of the Agricultural Academy,
Sofia, Bulgaria
O/1HA

XAPAKTFPHAfl OCOBEHOCTb B PA3BMTMEM PAAMAU.MOHHOM

OBCTAHOBKH B BOJllAPMH HOC/IE ABAPMH B HEPHOBWlbE

B MapwHOB

na6oparopnfl panj/iauwoHHOti samMibi n TOKCMKonorim K
CenbCKOXOSflMCTBOHHOM

B BOCGBCKM
flOBepMrenbHWM 3Ko4)OHfl - Bonrapun
M. BenoKOHCKM

coeer FlocToaHHOM KOMMCMM saiuMTW HaceneHvw
6eacrBMflMM n asapMflMM K Cosery MUHMcrpoB Pecny6nnKM Bo/irapnn

UB. BOHMGS
CCK{)MMCKMM yHMBepcMTer "Cs. K.

petjiepar)

BBFAEHME

3ra ny6nwKamm npeflcraBnner pa3BMme paflwauwoHHOM o6cTaHOBKM B Bonrapww nocne

B HepHo6nnbe B HerpaflMunoHHOM acne«re noswceHbii/i paflMaunoHHbiM PUCK arm
Ha ron nocne co6wni>i MHrepnperMpyercfl Ka« cpyHKUMfl HeaneKBarHOM
nonnrMKM rorflauiHOM anMMHMcrpauMM crpaHbi. Asropbi He
nonnni3MponaKjT npoGneMy, HO AecnrnnerHafl ero flaenocTb see eme ne npeouo/iena B
nonno ocropO)KHOcrb 6ori(apCKOii oSmecTBenocTM K nepex<MToro n ee Heaosepwe K
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KOPOTKMM AHA/1H3 0AKT B XPOHOflOrMI/1 COBblTHfl

fiepno/1 pa3BMTMH paAMauwonHOM o6craHOBKM B BonrapMM noone asapwn
c nnreHsmera TpaHcrpanwMnoro nepenoca paxinoaKTMonoro sarp«3HMIftMfl

HO

oco6eHoorn

eiO

R

151/KeCTh

MOCflMHMpyerCH

ci/iHonrMKo

f)erMOHa.

C

KOMmieKCHbiMH

connaAOHMe

c

OuOTOmenbCTBaMM

nereraunonnbiM

nepnoAOM

paCIMr^MbllOClM M I faKf aUH>l I IpOayKTMBHblMM >KMHOlHaMM

3ro o6ocfiosnno ewcoKyio HaqanbHyra KOHraMMHauwK) OCHOBHWX nwiuesbix npoflyicrax.
Koropafl 6bicrpo CHMsunocb c 5 AO 8 pas B cneAyioiUMX Merupn Mecaua. KoMnereHTHb<e

npoc()ecMOHanbHbte MHCTMiymin nepeAcraBMnM enacrjiM AonroipaiiHyK) npornosy Ann
B03MO>KHOCTM BO3HMKaHMfl nOBTOpHOTO KOHTaMMHaUMOHHOTO npOU9CCa GCHM AOnyCTMTCfl
BblKOpMHMBaHMe

npOAyKTMBHWMM

)KMBOTHblMM

3MMHOTO

nepMOA3

C

3arp«3HeHHt>IM

4>ypa>KHbix sanacos us paHHoro nocneaBapMMHoro nepMOAa. PeKOiweHAOsaHbi 6w/in

M

M6TOAW

Ann

peAyMnposaHMfl

3arp«3HeHM>i

^MBOTWHCKOM

npOAVKUMM,

Komponb nHLueebix flocraBOK Ana HaceneHMfl, KBK n AonycrnMbix B
acneKre cnoco6bi AeKOHTaMMHauwu.

HeAOOueHMBaHne

PMCKOBWX

o4><t>eKTOB co6biTMfl Ha 3AOpOBbe HauwM, Heyiwe/ioe Mcno/ib3OBaHne nnn cosHarenbHoe
HewcnonbsosaHMe

HayMHoro

Marepwa/rbHO-rexHMMecKMx

noreHUMana

He

no3BOnnnM

BO3MO)KHOcreM

npunoKGHMM

rocyAapcrBa

STMX

n

ee

peKOweHAOBaHMM.

ripeAnoMnraHMe K KOHKDHKTypHQ-nonmviMecKMX H KOMMepqecKO-oKOHOMMMecKMX coo6pa>K6HMM nepeA paAMamiOHHO-rMrMeHHbiMH npHHMMnawH Aosenn K cneAyiouuuM
P/VlHO3KOJlOrMMHblM,

PAAMOBMOJlOrMMHblM

M

3KOHOMWHECKMM

BTOpOM KOHTaMMHaUMOIHOM npOUBCC HaManCfl Glue B

OKT«6p HO

Hon6p 1936 r, a B nepnoAe wiapr-anpenb 1987 r coAepwaHne uesMeawx paAHOHyKnHAOs
nepeBbicMno ycranoBneHyio aBapuMHyio nopMy c 600 Bq/'kg A/IH 6apannHoro Mnca c 35 AO

45 % or McneAOsaeMbix AoarasOK IO>Knew bonrapuw. TonbKO 26-37 % c OTMX naprnA 6buin
HOpMW flnfl ocranbHWX BMAOB iwnca - 350 Bq/kg. O6we A^« crpaHW co
aKTHBHOCTb AO 350 Bq/'kg 6binn 58 % MS o6cr«eAOBaHHbix naprMA, c 350600 Bq/kg - 20 %, a Bbune 600 Bq/'kg - 22 %, AOCTMraiomwe aKTWBHOCrb AO >'200 Bq/'kg. 15-
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Content «f Cs-134-137 in U*i.tl l*fci-ll.U«?

*J'>7

i

(Dnr.J

I 18 12

2 4 i

I

waKCHMant»Hww,

nnn conep^aHMfl Cs-134 -i-Cs-137
porarwx CKOroe (MEM 19fi6-H06M6p 1987)
H/l

CTOHWOCT6M fl/lfl COn€pXaH«fl CS-13^ 4 0 5 - 1 3 7 8 MOflOKG

BonrapMM (M&M 1SS6-HOeM6p 1987)
50 % us MonoMHbix flOorasoK 6binn Henojoxowmne nnn KOHcyMaunu npn

panMOHyKnuflOM flo 1200 Bq/kg {1](4tMr.1 M 2)

? H nornMecKoii Kopenauww c orww <t>aKTOM ^Bjwercn ^MHaMUKa MHKOpi lOpaunoHHoro
nponecca R MenoeeMecKUM KOHninreHTOM IO>KHeM bonrapuw. y KOiopwx cpenne-
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cneuM({>MMecKa5i aKmeHocrb Cs-137 •*- Cs-134 3a nepMOfla Mai/m-MiaHfl 1987
Bq/kg

|2]. 3rn

CTOMMOCTM

HBnaiOTCfl

ana/iot MMHWMM

ropOflCKoro HaceneHun BPHHCKOM o6nacrn OTOTO nepMOfla (342

r nocrwna 320

uenorenecHOM

aicrMBHOCTM

Bq/kg). OHM B yHMCOHe c

KOHCTarauMM United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation arm
cawfyio BbicoKyio MHjayuMposaHyio 3({>(j>eKTMBHyio 3K6MBaneHTHyio flosy y Bspocnoro

Bonrapww

MHKopnopupoeaHHbJX

nesneewx

paAMOHyKnwaoB

J3].

do

samwrbi 6onrapcKoe nace/TeHne saHMMaer OJQHO MS KPBMHMX wecr
3arponyrwx crpaH

3 ^KOf^OMl'1MecKMe nocnencTBMfl cosuaHHOM CMryauMM onpefle/wioTCfl
MonoKa Arm HaceneHMa o 1987

r, HenonycKMsaHMe onpeAeneHHbix

Ha BHyrpeHHOM pbiHKe MHM BbiKnioMMBaHMe c SKcnoprHOM nwcre crpanw M c
nponsBOflCTBeHHbiMM

sarpyflHenMflMM npn

KOHTaMMHMpOSaHHWX

>KMBOTMHCKMX

HaiypanbHoro Mcno/ibSOBaHun

CypOBMH

BC6

3TO

flOBenO

flO

BWCOKO-

KOHKpeTHblX

(|)MHaHCOBbix norepwM crpaHbi Ho OHM «Bf»flK)TC5i HecbMSMepwwibiMM c 6eccnopHOwy
^atoy, MTO Oflna aKTMSHan npo<J)MnaKTMMecKafl no3MHMa BnacrjiM c6epe>KMna 6bt

6onrapcKOMy naceneHMio npMMepno 30 % c flononbHMrenbHOMy nyMeeoMy narpyweHMio
ecnencTBMe Karacrpcx^bi B MepHo6Mnbe |4J

JlHTEPATyPA

1 XMMKOBCKM.U. 0 fvtaowKOB. M./liKOpeea - OnwrbT na CencKOCtonaHCKa aKapeMM5i npw

HH nocjieaciBMflra or pajunoaKriiHHoro 3aMbpcnRaHe na cencKO-cronaHCKaia npo/xyKiuiH B HP
lihnra(inq rne/i aRcTpimrao n ^lf?pHo6nncKaT<T AHI.l, C . OCA.

1988. ?79 crp

2 Vasilev.G ,Bossevsf;i V , Bontchev Ths. Beloconski.(. e. a. "Artcficial radionuklide con-centrations in
Hie bulgarian population over the period 1936-1988" International Symposium on Environmental
Contamination Following a major Nuclear accident, vol. i.,Vienna. It5-20 Get 1989. IAbA. 159-165.

,'! Sources effects anrl rinks of mnismcj rarliation. United Nations Scientific Commirtee on the effects of

Atomic Radiation. Report to the General Assembly United Nations. New York. 1988,
•\ fKcnepiMsa no uaKiisartijiHO peno No 2 / 199t

p 334

i no onwca na HauwoHannaia KOMMCM« iia

cuu HH P bb/irapi-iH M MOTUBII no M ji o x No i ! Jyy! r na BbpxOBHMH cwi HBK KOJienin II M o
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ASSESSMENT OF THE DYNAMICS OF THE RADIOACTIVITY CONTENTS IN

SURFACE WATERS IN CONTAMINATED AREAS
F.D. KOMISSAROV, P.I. DATSKEVICH, Y.N. GOLIKOV, L.P. BASHARINA,
T.N. CHURACK, O.D. KHVALEY
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Institute of Radioabiology, Academy of Sciences,
Minsk, Belarus
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OUEHKA jnfflAMHKH PAjniAimoHHoro COCTOHHHJI HOBEPXHOCTHMX
BO# B 3AITJI3HEHHOH 3OHE PECIiyBJIHKH EEJIAPYCB

KXH.FoJiHKOB, JI.ILEainapHHa, TJLHypaK,
HHCTHTJT paAHofoiojiorHH AH Eejiapycn, T.MHHCK
In the connection with Chernobyl APS accident, since 1988 a network of sites was established for
radioecological monitoring of surface water systems, mainly, small rivers on all Belarus
territory .Small rivers are the principal way of radionuclides run off in liquid and solid discharges
during rains and high-floods and their re-distribution in landscapes. The components of water
systems radio-monitoring were water and water suspensions, area water-collection, bottom
deposits and biota. In the paper the data are cited of radioecological studies of water systems
components. Their analysis is done and some conclusions made which may be used for the
development of radioecological prognosis and for taking environmental measures.

l.BBE^EHHE
B rpamiuax EenapycH HacHHTtiBaerca 6ojiee HCM 10 THCHI oaep H npoxeKaer Gojiee 20,8 rucsm
peic oGmeH ZUIHHOH 90,6 TbicaR KHJioMeTpoB. FjiaBHbie peKH - ^Henp c HpHnaTbio BOflocGopa
MopH - apeHHpyioT 56 % TeppirropHH Benapycn, a Hapes c ByroM, HeMaa,
,ZjBHHa H JIoBarb, oTHOCflmneca K Boaoc6opy BanrHHCKoro Mopa - 44 %.
TOJIBKO HaquHaercH B pecnyGjiHKe, a COJK, npurorrt, Sanaflnas ^BHHa H j[[Henp
TpaH3HTHMMH pCKaMH. CpeflHHH MHOrOFOflOBOH CTOK pCK BeJiapyCH COCTaBJMCT 36,4 KM3 (6e3

TpaH3HTHoro croKa). 78 % cyMMapnoro roaoBoro croKa peK pecny6;iHKH npHXoaHTca na
Coxc, HpHnaTb H HeMaH [1]. OCHOBHHC ruiomaflH TeppHropHH BenapycH,
panHOHyicnHflaMH xexHoreHHoro xapaicrepa, npHxoaarca na GacceHHbi 3Tnx
peK.
IIpeHMymecTBeHHo paflHoaKTHBHoe 3arp«3HeHHe nocne asapHU Ha HepHoGbuiiCKofi A3C
ctJjopMHpoBanocb Ha sanaflHOM, ceBcpo-sanaflHOM H ceBepo-BocroHHOM HanpaBiieHRax OT
, saxsaTHB 6acceiiHU .H.Henpa, B ocoGeHHOcrn TeppnTopHH GacceHHa
iacn> paflHOHyioiHaoB ocena B 30-KHnoMerpoBOH 3one H na
TCppHTOpHHX, H3 B0fl0c6ope H aKBaTOpHSX ^HCHpa H npHIIHTH, B 6aCCCHHaX KOTOpHX

cocpeaoTOHCHM naxoTHtie H MennopaTHBHHe SCMJIH, cnocoGcxByiomHe ycHJieHHio
npoaecca. OCHOBHUM KanajioM BMHOCE paaHOHyKJinnoB H3 nnomaaeH B0floc6opa
Mantle peKH. Cjiejtyer oTMerHTb, vro na aaHHtix reppHropnax nnoTHOcrt npoxcHBaromero
HaceneHHa 3HaiHrenbHa. B CBJUH c 3THM KOJuieKTHBHafl MomnocTb nosbi, nornomeHHaa
HCJIOBCKOM OT paaHoaKTHBHoro 3arpK3HeHHfl, BejiHKa. PaflHoaKTHBHocTb imomaneH
Bonoc6opa npHBena K sarpasHCHHK) nosepXHocTHbix H nojjseMHbix son.

cpe^a Hrpaer ocoGyio pojib npn onpea&neHHH nocjieacTBHH asapHH KaK
T3K H flJM 06-bCKTOB ^-HOpbl H <J>ayHH. PaflHOaKTHBHblC BCmCCTBa nOCTynaiOT B BOflOCMbl HC

B pesyjibTare aTMOc4)epHbix BbinaaeHHH H npaMbix cGpocos, HO H BcneacTBue cMtisa c
BonocGopa. B nacroamee BpeMa npoacxoflHT npouecc nepepacnpeflejieHHa
no miomaxiaM soflocGopa, cBasaHHbiH c HX nepeMemeHHCM c B03BbinieHHtix
456

yHaCTKOB B nOHHSCCHHH MCCTHOCTH, Ha 3aCTOHHbie yiaCTKH, GoJIOTa H MCJKfly KOMnOHCHTaMH
BOflHHX 3KOCHCTCM.
B

CBH3H

C

3THM

BOSHHKJia

HeoGxOflHMOCTb

peiUCHHfl

CJI03KHWX

H

MHOrOo6pa3HilX

paflHOSKOJionreecKHx npoGjieM. K HHM cjieayer OTHCCTH ycranoBJieHHe
nepepacnpeflejieHHH paflHOHyKUHflOB Meacfly KOMnoHCHraMH JiaHflnia^xa,
npoueccoB nocryruieHHH paOTOHyioiHflOB B GHOTHiecKyio cpeny H nanee no
uenoiKaM K lejiOBCKy, npornosHpOBaHHe cyabGti paznioaKXHBHbix BemecTB B 3KOJiorHHecKHX
CHCTCMaX flJIH pa3pa6oTKH npaKTHHeCKHX MCpOnpHHTHH no

CHHXCCHHK) HJIH

nocnencTBHH paziHoaKTHBHtix
HawGojiee sa^CHUM B BbimeyKasaHHUX HccneflOBaHiMX
nosezieHHfl l37Cs H '°Sr KaK OCHOBHBIX paflHOHyioiHwoB, BHOCSIUHX MaKCHMajifcHHH Bicnafl B
paflH03KOJioraHecKyio cHryauHio jiaHflma^TOB. IIosTOMy 3 an an a paSoTbi saiaiio^ajiacfc B
onpeflejieHHH flHHaMHKH ycranoBJieHHa BJiHflHHa MejiHopaTHBHOH CCTH,
3arp«3HeHHue Teppm-opHH, Ha npoueccti MHrpauHH STHX paaHOHyKJiKHOB B
CHCTCMaX.
B nOBCpXHOCTHblX BOflHIJX CHCTCMaX HanGojiee CHJIbHUMH KOHUCHTpaTOpaMH paflHOHyKJlHflOB

HBJiaioTcst pacTHTejifcHbie rnapo6HOHTti, flOHHbie OTJioaceHH^ H B3B6CH [2-4]. HonaziaiomHe B
nOBepXHOCTHHe BOflHtie CHCXCMbl paflHOHyKJlHflU BKJIIOHaiOTCH B 6HOTHHCCKHH KpyrOBOpOT,

xapaicrep Koroporo onpeflejwerca KaK THjipojiorHqecKHMH napaMerpaMH BOZIOTOKOB H
BOAOCMOB,
TaK H ypOBHCM 3arpS3HeHHfl aKBaTOpHH, BHflOBWM COCTaBOM paCTCHHH H
HXCOo6meCTB, OCo6eHHOCTHMH pCJIbC^a MCCTHOCTH HTHnaMH nOMB npHJieraiOIUHX TCppHTOpHH

[5]-

2. OELEKTH HCCJIE^OBAHHH
HccneflOBaHHfl GHJIH KOMnoneHTU BOflHbix 3KOCHCT6M: noBepxHocTHaa

B3BCCH B BOfle, floHHbie oTjioaceHHa, BOflHafl 6noTa H noiBorpyHTH iiJiomaneH BOnocGopa.
PaflH03KojiorHHecKHe HaGjiiofleHHfl nposoflHJiH Ha penepnux miomaflKax, pacnojiosceHHbix Ha
Marmx peKax BparHHKa, HCCBHH H CnoBeina Gaccenna DpHnaxH, a raioKe Jlnna H Cenna
GacceHHa Co*a c saxonoM y n.BenpHH H BOfloxpaHHJiHmeM y fl.
PeKa EparHHKa - JICBHH npHTOK HpHnaxn , JUIHHOH 179 KM H ruiomaflt sonocGopa 2778 KM2,
noJiHocTbio saperyjinpoBaHa H aeJiHTca Ha xpH caMocrojrrenbHbix oGieKxa, no KoxopHM
OTBOOTX BOfly B Riienp - EparHHKa BepxHsta, CpeflH«« H HnKHaa. ^[ojiHHa PCKH Bbipaasena
cna6o, noMMa HH3Kaa, 3a6ojioHeHHa« niHpHHOH 0,5-1 KM, pycno no BCCH ZUIHHC
KaH3JIH3HpOBaHO.

PeKa HCCBHH - npaBbifi npHTOK p.EparHHKa, JUIHHOH 37 KM, itnomaai Bo«oc6opa 489 KM2.
^oJiHHa HC BtipaaceHa, noHMa B q>eflH6M xeneHHH flByxcropoHHHH, niHpHHofi 0,2-0,4 KM.
Pycno na npoxflxceHHH 24 KM KaHanHSHpoBaHo. PeKare^er B sone oxceneHHfl.

PeKa CjioseiHa - npaBbifi nparoK ITpHnaxH ZUIHHOH 158 KM, imomaflB soaocGopa 3600 KMZ,
npoxcKaer no JiecnoH saGojio^eHHOH MCCTHOCTH paBHHHU MostipcKoro nonecbfl, nacTHHHo
KanaJiKSHpoBaHa (B rpaHHuax pecnyGjiHKH nnHHa 109 KM, luiomaab soaocGopa 3000 KM2),
HMeer xpH npHTOKa. B nee snaflaer CBeniaHCKHH Kaaaji HS peKH ^CejioHb, pycno HSBHJIHCTOC.
PeKa B CBOCM HH5KHCM TeHCHHH pacnOJIOSCCHa B 3OHC OTCejICHHH. OCHOBHMC npHTOKH -

EaTHBHa, HepxeHb, ^ceneu. ^onHHa xpaneiieBHflHafl, B HH30BbH cnHBaerca c HOHMOH

UlnpHHa noHMbi - 0,7-1 KM, Ha HeKOTOpbix y^acxKax no 2,5 KM.
pyCJIO HSBHJIHCTOe, MCCXaMH KaHaJIH3HpOBaHO.

PeKa Jlnna - npHTOK p.Coac, jyiHHa 62 KM, imomaflb BoziocGopa 577 KM2.
npHTOKH - p.FjiHHKa H ITpyflOBKa. J^o^HHa peKH TpaneueBHflHaa, mnpHHOH OT 1 flo 3,5 KM.
CKJIOHU OTKpbmje, BUCOTOH 6-10 M. HoHMa npepuBHcraa, ysKaa H B HHacneM
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flByXCTOpOHHHfl, OT 0,5 flO 3 KM. PyCJIO pCKH flJIHHOH 15,8 KM, KaH3JIH3HpOBaHO. B

Bnaaaer cen> MejiHoparHBHtix

PeKa Cenna - jieBbiH npHTOK p.Coac, zuiHHa 59 KM, imomaab BonocGopa 543 KM2. OCHOBHHC
npHTOKH - CeneHKa, PacaMaxa, Typbfl, /JoManiHH, Petcra. FIpoTeKaer B rpaHHiiax OpmaHCKoMorHJieBCKOH paBHHHbi, floJiHHa TpaneiieBHflHas, my6oKO BpesaHHaa, ninpHHa OT 0,3 flo 1
KM. IIoHMa flByXCTOpOHflfl, B BCpXOBbH fflHpHHa 30-60 M, B HH3CH6M TCHCHKH - 300-500 M,

MecraMH oTKpbrraa, jiyroBaa. Pycno OT HcroKa KaHanH3HpoBaHO, a B HH^CHCM TeieHHH CHJibHo HSBHJiHcroe, niHpHHOH 5-19 M, y J5.nHJn>Hfl pacniHpaercfl 0,0 17 M. Bepera yMepeHHO
Kpyrue. B BepxosbH y fl.ManHHOBKa cosflaao BOfloxpaHHJinme. PeKa Hcnojibsyerca KaK
BOflOnpHCMHHK MCnHOpaTHBHMX KaHaHOB.

PCICH BparHHKa,
HCCBHH, CjioBeqna flpennpyioT MosupCKo-XoHHHKCKo-BparHHCKHH
panoH,
flna Koroporo xapairrepHfci flepHOBo-noflsojiHcrue noiBbi,
na jiecoBHflHbix cyrJJHHKax (MecraMH necax).Pejibe4> 3Toro panona Bbipaacen
Mo3blpCKO-XoHHHKCKOH FpHflOH, KOTOpafl BOSBWOiaeTCH B OTflCJIbHbLX MCCTaX flO 50 M Hafl

OKpy«aiomeH MecTHOCTbro. B BOCTOHHOM nanpaBJieHHH nocreneHHO rpaaa noHHacaerca H B
paHOHe rr.XoHHHKH H Bparnn c^HsaeTca c OKpyacaiomHM ee FoMejibCKHM IIojiecbeM.

TeppHTopHfl paHOHa, no KOTopOMy npoTCKaer p.JInna, HMCCT njiocKo-BOJiHHCTbiH penbe4),
MCCTaMH

OCJIOaCHCHHblH

HeBMCOKHMH

CHJIbHOOrJiaaCCHHhlMH

MOpCHHblMH

rpa^SMH.

BblpaBHeHHOCTb TCppHTOpHH CnOCo6cTByCT SaaepSCaHHK) T3J1UX BOa H aTMOc4>epHbIX OC3J1KOB,

HTO cosaaeT ycnoBHH zuifl pasBHTHfl npoueccoB 3a6ojiaHHBaHHH noqB. B Byfla-KomeneBCKOM

paHOHe 43,7% cocraBJiaioT nepeyBJiasKHeHHue B pasnoH creneHH noiBbi. HpeoGjiaaaioT
flepHOBO-noflaojiHCTbie CHJibHo H cpeflHeonoA3OjieHHbie, MecraMH cJia6o-3poflHpOBaHHbie Ha

JierKHX soflHO-JieflHHKOBHx, HHor/ia necoBbix cyrjiHHKax, noflCTHJiaeMbix MopeHHUMH
cyrJIHHKaMH, HHoraa necKaMH. CyrjiHHHCTbie noqBbi saHHMaioT B paHone 72%, cynecnaHbie 1 0%, necqanbie - 3%, Top(j>flHHKH - 3%.

panoHa, me npoTCKaer p.CeHHa, xapaicrepeH BbipaBHeHHbiH, BO^HHCTUH penbe4) co
cjia6biM pac^JieHCHHeM. OH CJIJTKHT KaK 6bi nepexoflOM K HojieccKOH HHSMCHHOCTH. BbicoTa
noBepXHocTH panoHa npH nepeMemeHHH B roacHyio cropony nocreneHHO CHHXcaerca Ha 20-30
M. 3aecb npeoSjiaaaioT aepHOBo-noflsojiHCTHe cpeane- H KOHraKTHo-onoflsojieHHtie noiBti Ha
flHHKOBbix, peace MopeHHbix cynccsix, noflCTHJiaeMbix B npeflenax noiseHHoro
MopeHHUMH cyrJIHHKaMH HJIH necKaMH. HajiHine BbipaBHCHHocTH TepparopHH H
BOfloynopnoH nopoflbi cosaaioT ycjioBHH ZPM 3a6ojiaqHBaHHa

3. MATEPHAJILI H METOflHKA HCCJIEZIOBAHHH
OT6op npo6 noqBorpynroB ocymecTBJIHJIH MeTajuiHqecKHMH npo6ooT6opHHKaMH
40 H BBICOTOH 250 MM. ITpo6bi BOflti o6i»eMOM 40-50 JiHTpoB orSHpajiH B ruiacTMaccoBbie
CMKOCTH, a 33TCM ^HJItTpOBaJIH HepC3 GyMaSCHbie 4»HJIbTpbI "6eJiaa" H "cHHflfl" JieHT

OTJiosceHHfl jjjia

anajiHaa HSBJieKaJiH npo6ooT6opHHKOM nopniHCBoro THna.

nOHBOrpyHTOB, flOHHHX OTJIOXCCHHH, rHflpoGHOHTOB, ^HJIbTpOB CO B3BCCHMH HCCJICflOBaJIH B

na6opaTopHbix
ycjioBHflx
MeronaMH
raMMa-cneKTpoMerpnH,
paztHOMerpHH,
paflHoxHMHiecKoro, aneMCHTHoro H XHMH^ecKoro aHajinsos c npHMenemieM cneayiomHx
npHSopos: flO3HMerpa ^PF-OIT, paflHOMerpa-fl03HMerpa MKC-OIP, Sera-panHOMerpa PKB4-1 eM, MHoroKaHanbHoro nojrynpoBOJXHHKOBoro raMMa-cneicrpoMeTpa na OCHOBC Ge (Li)
flereicTopa J^F^K-IOOB H aMiuiHTyflHoro aHanHsaropa LP-4900, aTOMHO-a6cop6uHOHHoro
cnemrpoMerpa ASS-30. HpoGu BSBCCCH, flOHHttx OTJIOXCCHHH, Bo^Hbix pacrcHHH, MOJIJIIOCKOB
H pu6 BbicyniHBajiH no nocroaHHoH BosnyniHO-cyxoH Maccbi. BnoTy OSOJISJIH B My4)ejibHOH
npH TCMnepaType 450°C. FaMMa-cneicrpoMerpHiecKHH aHajiH3 npo6 noqBo rpynroB,
OTJI03KCHHH, FHflpoGHOHTOB HpOBOflHJIH Ha CyXHX o6pa3UaX.

W

Sr

KOHIICHTpHpOBaJIH

H3 npo6 B BHfle KapGonaTOB H onpeaejiHJiH no zioiepneMy npoayicry - '°Y.yj5ejibHaa
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aKTHBHOCTb BSBCCCH, flOHHblX OTJ1O5KCHHH,

BOflHOH

paCTHTeJIbHOCTH,

MOJIJIIOCKOB

H pblG

B BK/KT BosayniHo-cyxoH Maccbi.
noflneacaJiH pacreHna, HanGojiee xapaicrepHbie ana BO«HUX 3KocHcreM BejiapycH.
Hs BosayniHO-BOflHOH 3KOJiorHiecKOH rpynnu nanGojiee qacro OTGnpanH npoGw anpa
naxyiero (Acorus calamus L.), rpocrHHica o6mero (Phragmites communis Trin.), porosa
niHpoKOJiHCTHoro (Typha latifolia L.); H3 rpynnti ruaaxo- H a3porHjnaTO(J>HTOB
aHajiH3HpoBajiH npoGu BtmoB - pacKH MajieHbKog (Lemna minor L.), 3JioflCH
(Elodea canadensis Rich.), MHoroKopeHHHKa (Spirodela polyrriza L.), KyGbiniKH
(Nuphar luteum Sm.), poronHCTHHKa norpyaceHHoro (Ceratophylutn demersum L.), paecra
luiasaiomero (Potamogeton natans L.); H3 rpynnw rHrpo<|>HTOB - ocoKa ocrpaa (Carex acvta
L.), eaceroJIOBHHK npocrofi (Sparganium simplex Huds.), KaMtrai JICCHOH (Scirpus silvaticus
L. j, CHTHHK passecHCTtiH (Juncus effusus L.).

npeacraBJieHa MoiuiiocKaMH: npyaoBHK GOUOTHHH (Limnaea stagnalis),
GoJioTHaa (Viviparus contectus), KaryniKa poroBaa (Planorbarius corneusj,
6e33y6Ka oGbiKHOBeHHaa (Anadonta cygnaea), nepnoBHua oGbiKHOBeHHaa (Unio pictorum), H
nnoTBa (Rutilus rutilus L.), Kapact (Carasius carassius L.), myxa (Esox Ivcius L.),
(Percafluviatilus L.), epni (Gymnocephalus cernuaj.

4. PE3YJILTATH HCCJIE.ZIOBAHHH H HX
B nepHOfl HaGjiiofleHHH paflHOSKOJiorHHecKaa cnryauHfl xapaKTepH3OBajiacb

ruioTHocreH 3arpfl3HCHHa njiomaflefi BoaocGopa co BpeMeneM, HTO oGycnoBJieHo
pacnazioM cpaBHHTentHO xopoTKOJKHBymiix paztHOHyKJnmoB1J4Cs, 1MRu,144Ce, raK H CMUBOM
H nepeMemeHHCM U7Cs H '°Sr KaK no noBepxHocraM nnomaneH BOflocGopa, raK H B
rpynra. J[HarpaMMbi flHHaMHKH coaepacaHHa 137Cs H *°Sr B noBepxnocTHOH
BOfle, noHBorpyHTax ruiomaaeH Bo^ocGopa, B flOHHtix oTJioacenHax H
xapaKTepHtix penepHbix nnonianoK npeflcraBJienH Ha pHc. 1 H 2.

aKTHBHOcn> (fcurrbTpOBaHHbix npoG noBepxHocTHbix sofl na BCCX nojinroHax ne
npeBbimaJia, KaK npasuno, Pecny6;iHKaHCKne KOHTpoJibHbie ypoBHH ana mrrbeBOH
18,5 BK/JI no IJ7Cs. yneJibHoe co^ep»caHHe '°Sr B <J>KibTpoBaHHOH BOJUC peK,
HanGojiee sarpasHeHHbie panoHbi FoMejibCKOH oGjiacrn (BparHHKa, HCCBHM) naMHoro
npeBbimajio KOHTpoJibHbie ypoBHH - 0,37 BK/JI. B TO »ce BPCMH B Bone
nporcKaiomeH no 3arpa3HCHHOH sone, coflepacaHHe 90Sr B Boae xojibKo B orflejibHbie
(1994, 1995) npeBbimajio KOHrponbHbie ypoBHH. TaKoe «BJieHHe, Koraa coaepxcamia *°Sr B
peK, npoTCKaiomHX B npaKTinecKH ojctHHaKOBO sarpasneHHog sone, 3Ha«nrrejibHO
OT nynicra K nyHKTy, MOJKHO oGiacHHTb HeopziHHapHocrbio nmpojiorHHecKoro peacHMa peKH.
TaK, peKa BparHHKa B ycrbe BparHHKH HHJKHCH HMCCT cpeflHeroaoBOH pacxoa BOAH - 3 M3/c.
PeKa HCCBHI - 1,6 M}/C npn qjeaneM naicnoHe BOflHOH nosepxHocrH 0,2°/oo- PeKa CjioBeqna
HMCCT q)eaHeroflOBoii pacxofl BOflH B ycrbe 13,7 M3/c, cpeflHHii HaioioH BOZIHOH noBepxHOCTH l,l°/oo-OTCiofla cnenyer, HTO cKopocrb TeieHHa BOHM B p.CjioBCHHa HCMHOFO npeBbiniaer
cKopocrb TeHCHHfl Boflbi B pp. BparHHKa H HCCBHI, a pacxoa Boaw npHGnnsHrejibHo B 10 pas
Bbinie. TaKHM oGpasoM, HMCCT MCCTO ycKopeHHHH BUHOC nocrynHBiiiHX B Bony
sa c^er Gojibnioro HaioioHa BOOHOH noBepxnocTH. Ilpouecc nocrynjieHHa
BBHfly HaeHTHHHocrH luioTHocTH 3arpa3HeHHa ruiomafleH BoflocGopa
npHMCpHO OAHHaKOB flJLH pp. BparHHKa, HeCBHH H

aKTHBHOCTb

4>HJIbTpOBaHHfaIX npoG

nOBCpXHOCTHblX BOfl

Ha

BCCX

noJIHFOHaX

pp.CeHHa H Jlnna, KaK npaBHno, He npeBbimana PecnyGjiHKaHCKHe KOHTpoJibHbie ypoBHH ana
nHTbeBOH BOflbi no 137Cs, H 90Sr. B OTnejibHbix cjiynaax coflep*aHHe 90Sr npeBbmiano
coflepscaHHe I37Cs B 4>HJibTpoBaHHOH BOTIC, TTO noffTBCpJimaeT Gojiee BbicoKyro
nepBoro.
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BH93KOirOU3Bd HXOOHIIfSXHXOBd HOHffOa BOOEW BBH80H30

'HtfO8 W9HH9L9X

oHHagooo 'XEW9Otfoa xnHhoxodu a '[$>] oaxosacH XE^J •oiixooHiiraxHxoBd HOHtfoa
XH H aoxoxotfoa Bwwscgd ojoxoahHJoirodtrtu KHHadc HXhox o EWHHOKigo
BEXBJL
<

'KHH9>KOIfXO

9HXOHHd9£-9Hff9d3

H

8OHOXEE BTJH33KOITXO 3HXOHITH 9iqHHOff

-OHU/(dx

9HaOITO/(d

<

HXITHBH

:EKd KDX9EaHdXBWDOdlI 80W90EO8 XHHhOXOdu

a 06-BHtlHOdxO aHHEStdgtfOO XHffOXOOaadll /^I-BHrari OHHBScdgtfOO EtfJOX

'BBh^UO KI!L7>

B S^)L(l ffBIDia StTJ 'KHH9lTOIIfgEH HXlTEmOirU 9HXEX

B3XCH9WJJ -BHH9)KOIfOII3Bd EX03W XH XO XHOHBBe BUtlB^XH^ 'Mdd BHHatTOHfgEH XEMlTBniOini X903

BH 9H BOX9BrfOIIfgBH BHHdoiIOdu BBXBX OHBHffO '(%08 SSVOg) S3 i£l XHOOH8 OHhHgO HHHSMCOIfXO

XHHHOI? qxaonaHXSB wXndBwwXo a ffBirxa HHmqirogHBH oxh 'xg-BaneExou XHHHBir

aoaoxoiroa xuHHascoirxo XRHHOB a
9HH9iraOHBXOy(

'HWB30HBH

aoiTHir»KHOHiiBd KHHdiniosBH HHhmrea

HWHHaHX3TBOHlffBd9H

BOXOIBIfaBgCBd

H

HWB3OHBH

0 KOXOTEaHni9W9d9II H aODiOXOfOa OIHH3Ii3X Oil XOlXdHdjHW OHHKOXOOU BHH9XOITXO 9HHHO1T
9FIHH9HCKdjB£ jfa^ITOHOOJJ

XHHH01T J

H S

'iqffOa KHHdHCKdjBC KHSodX 9inHa BXffKdoiI f-J

BHHdHCBdJBC 1H9SOdA

OXh

'XOI^aXO^IfaxglTHaO

BH HHH93KOITXO

9HHHB1T

•HHHBOXOOO WOHH9ra98Ca 03 tlHXOBh XHJOHHHITJ H HJJHHBjdo
BaX09faHIT03I H HlTOa HXOOHH9hXwea 'EXJ19agO OJOHltfoa BWH»C9d OJOaOltfHa H OJOM09hHJ01TOd»HJ

EHOC90 XO XHOHaBt HH9U9XJ HOHIiraXHhBHC a XB09flCa BH J
BtTJOX 'HEhXlTO HHX093CH OXBHE'O '(niTTSdaHllVi

9HXOHHHITJ) WMW £'Q

H

HHnSEd^l X BOXHOOHXO

oj9oa aniBh KBdoxos 'awKoaaca HWHtfdaax o HOHHBeBao '(%08'OZ. oir) S0iti HxaonanxsE HiroB1 H
xaEXOBdcoa HXDOH8HXXE H9Higo woxood o OHHodxHHo HHffoaoiToii H aoxffoaBU troHdsu g HXOOHaHXSB H9tngO %Qfr-Q£ OC 01 XO HHhHIfaa X9BJHXOOC HO OXh 'BOX9EXHhO OHhHg

BH aoffHiraXHOHEEd ooH9d3ii xaEdjH iirod oi/Craiirog ESOXO ojontad 98Exooo g
•[9]
99HEd 0 OIHH9HaBdo Oil EBBXOOO OJOHH9aX39hHIfOM XH H J§04 HHH9HHD'900 wdo({) XHHHBaOCBdgO

iaoHa HxoongoDOuo HOHHOHliBdjHW w9HH9miqaou oH9iraoira/Cgo
'XwowHima-ou
'oxh
9Hra<iirog oHiirexHKEHC X99NH ag06 M S3it, HHHEiKdsHoo 9HH9raoHxo Bdogootroa
XBXHXdjoaiioii g -\ 9raiH9w AHHhHirga oirBiraBxaoo 'HxoBirgo H
WBHOHBd WHHHSHEKdjBE 99ITOgHBH

OU XHmO!B3J9XOdll

'XBM9d 8 B

'

aaxoHHimiiog a oimg OHO 'nxoBirgo Hooaginuoj/^ nHOHBd 9RHH9HEBdJEc
'BHHSQ H Bimifdd 9tToa g -j gnnirog 'oirnffBdij XBX 'H OHHBOXOOU9H
aoHojHirou BaxoHHraiirog XBfioa xrinxoomcdgaoii a Jg06 x S3iu HKHBMcdgcoo 9HH9raoHXo
a HXHHEjdo GH 9HH9lT»OgoaOO H HXOOH'IlfSXHXOEd HOHtfOa 9HHBdHWXO XHCOXOHOdll
HHHH9009HECOU 8 'OJOX 9WOd^J 'aOlTHirX/fHOHirBd NBaXOHOaa WHHHOHnEdjHJV H HXOOWHdO8XOBd

ou XHHeBd XHxe KHHBaoaxoaniXo wdo^) HWBxooHH9gooo o OHBCBBD 'OHXKodga 'oxh 'HHiroaoirou
H aoxtroaBU HOHdaii a atroa HOHxooHxdaaoii a S3it, HHKBdxHsnHos Himiroxooaadu OXOBK
'tfOHdail HHHH909a-9HH90O 3 OHH9gOOO 'Jg0< HHlIEdXHdnHOX ' BHH9HEBdjBC OJOHIIfBWHOXBW
9HOE

8

BOXKniBffOXBH

'XBHOJHITOU

XTIN9/(dHirodxHOS

X903

BH

OXh

'1XHX9WXO

X9/ft79ir3

•HiroHdgij HHHH9098-9HH90O a oiHnBdxH9nHox iXHlTox3oa9du X9*ow 'gffos a aoffHirs/tHOHlTBd
BHnBdXH9HHOX H9lTaEOir 'XBHHgffBIIFia XHITBW Hdu 'HHHX9IT 8 E 'aoffHIfxXHOHEBd BHHB5Kd9lTOO

oiHH9niqH9W/( M XHffoaHdii oxh 'Hotroa HOHaHxxBOHtrBd9H ffoa XHHhad 9HH9iraEgcEd
raffoa Ewgq.B'ou ojonmrog HHondau a OXBHITQ "HtfoHdau HHHH9093 H
BH KOXBlTOXHdu WOH3OHOO 8 Jg0< H S^)Lif

HHlIBdXH9lIHOX BHH9HBHE 9MH<«rBWH3XB»M WOXe

•EffOJ BH3W9da 9HHEBd 8 lOHITBaodHdXOHJdd BHH3EBHC 3nHtUTBWH3XBW XH B 'WHHHOXOHON

oimg an aad XHITBW xBKoa XHHxooHxdaaou a axo9ni9a XHHaHXSBOHBBd HHnBdxngnHox
9HH9H3WEH OXh

'X9/CaXO?ir9X9tfHaO BHHaffOIirgBH ffOHd9U BE ITEHd9XBW HHH<HTBXH9WHd9UOX£;

6eperoB. CneflOBarenbHO, HMCHHO 3flecb oTMepniaa H pasjioxcHBinaaca pacnrreJibHocTb
nonaaaer Ha HHO H OTKJiaflbiBaerca B Mecrax, r/ie cKopocrH flBtBKCHHa BOflbi HaHMem>niHe HJIH
B rex Mecrax, Kyaa cjia6&iM HOTOKOM BOflw ynocHrca oTMepmaa opraHHKa. TBKHM MCCTOM B
H aBJWIOTCa 3aTOHbI H GepCFOBafl KpOMKa BOflbl.

AH3JIH3 pesyjibjaroB paflHosKOJiorHiecKoro COCTOSHHJI BO.HHOH SHOTBI noKasan, ^rro
BOfloxpaHHJiHina ManHHOBKa (oGpasoBano sanpyxHBaHHCM p.CeHHa) ^CPHKOBCKOFO p-na
MoFHJieBCKOH oSjiaCTH MaKCHMaJlbHMC 3HaiCHHH yflCJItHfclX

aKTHBHOCTCH

U7

Cs OTMe^eHH B

HKme 1991 r. fljw npo6 3Jio,neH KaHaacKOH - 377 000 H OMOKHHKa BOJTHOFO - 241 000 BK.KF
B03flyniHO-cyxoH Maccbi. TaKoro ace nopflflKa BejiHiHHa 6buia ycraHOBJiena H B anpene 1992 r.
(114 700 BK/KF) zuw npo6bi flerpHra ( B Mecrax Maccosoro nponspacraHHa B JICTHHH nepHon
3JiofleH H aHpa). B nocneflyromHe FOOH 3HaneHHa l37Cs cra6HJ[H3HpoBaJiHCb Ha yposne n x 10J
- n x 104 BK/KF BosayniHo-cyxoH Maccti. MaKCHMyM coaepxcaHHfl 90Sr B npo6ax MaKpo4>HTOB
3a sect nepnon HaGjironeHHH 6fcui OTMCHCH y SJIOHCH KanancKOH , OTo6paHHoii B Mae 1990 r. 721 EK/KF. BUCJIOM, snaneHHa *°Sr juia npo6 BOflHOH pacrHxejibHocTH Haxozwrca B flHanasone
BCJIHHHH 14 (npo6a lacryxn noflopoHCHHKOBoft BOHHOH, HIOHB 1995 r.) - 721 BK/KF. ^JM npo6
MOJLTIRSCKOB, B OCHOBHOM 6pK)XOHOFHX, HHTepBaJI yflCJIbHLIX aKTHBHOCTeft *°Sr CJieflyiOniKH: 62

1994 r.) - 357 (niojib 1991 r.) BK/KF, T.e. B 6o.nee paHHHH nepnoa or6opa STOT
6bin Bbime.

3axona p. Co* y n.BenpHH TOFO xe paHona (sofloeM raKace neHTHHecKoro rnna)
npo6 BoflHOH pacTHTeJibHocTH no 137Cs He npeBbimajia 3HaqeHHK 20 700 BK/KF,
OTMcieHHoro B npo6e rnrpo^HTa OCOKH ocrpoH B Mae 1990 r. CpeflH THnHiHbix ruapo^HTOB
MaKCHMajibHbie snaneHHa coaepacaHHH ^7Cs OTMCHCHH B npo6ax pacKH ManeHbKOH H
MHoroKopeHHHKa - 11 100 BK/KF H 9JiofleH - 11 000 BK/KF, oro6paHHbix B Hio^e 1991 r. H B
npo6e aerpHTa sa anpejib 1992 r. - 12 900 BK/KF. B OCHOBHOM, ypoBCHb aKTHBHOCreH 137Cs B
npo6ax BoflHOH pacrHTejibHocxH HaxoflHJics B HHTepBane BCJIHHHH n x 102 - n x 103 BK/KF, rae
n— 1-9. B oTHomeHHH '°Sr cpe^n npo6 MaKpo4)HTOB MaKCHManbHoe 3HaieHHe OTMCHCHO B

npo6e 3JiofleH KaHaacKOH - 402 BK/KF (Man 1993 r). .UnanaaoH BCJIHHHH aKTHBHocreH GHOTU
no 90Sr ana. aroro nojiHrona B nepHOfl 1990-1995rr. KoneGanca OT 1 1 BK/KF( KopneBHma aHpa,
Man 1990 r.) no yace HassaHHOH BejiHHHHbi - 402 BK/KF. IIpoGbi 6pioxoHorHx MOJUHOCKOB ( B
OCHOBHOM XHBOpOJUKa So^OTHaa) B OTHOniCHHH *°Sr B pa3Hbie FOatl npOflBJWJIH paSflHHHyK)

paaHoaKTHBHocTb - OT 49 BK/KF (niojib 1994 r) «o 146 BK/KF B HIOJIC 1991 r., T.e. B 6ojiee
paHHHe cpoKH OT6opa HX aKTHBHocTt 6buia 6ojiee snaHHMOH. B Mae 1993 r. aHaJiH3HpoBajiH
(ocoGn 2-x 3-x JICT). B oTHonieHHH crpoHUHa-90 cpeflH Tpex BHAOB
, myKa, nnoTBa) MaKCHManbHoe SHaqenHe oTMeieHo ana OKyna - 270 BK/KF
cyxoii Maccu.

p.HecBHi cpeziH 2-x penepnux roiomazxoK Han6ojiee BWCOKHC yaeJitHMe
6Honpo6 oGnapyaceHbi y fl.Kyjia»CHH. TEK, no ue3Hio-137 cpeziHHe 3HaqeHHa B nepHoa 198894 IT. HaxoflHJiHCb na ypoBHe n x ^BK/KT, H jranib B neptton 1994-95 rr. OHH yMeHtniHJiHCb
flo n x 1 0J BK/KF. B OTHonieHHH '°Sr HHrepBaji aKTHBHocreH 6HOTbi naxoflHTca B npenejiax n x
10'-nxl0 3 Bic/Kr.
5.
coflepxaHHa paaHOHyioiHflOB ^epHoGbuibCKoro npoHcxoacneHHa B OCHOBHUX
cocraBJiaiomHx JiaHflnia4)Ta SacceHHOB Majitix peK ( noHMax, MejinopaTHBHbix cHcrcMax H
BOfloxpaHHJinmax) noKasajio, TTO Ha 3arpa3HeHHbix TeppHTOpHax BO,aoc6opoB npoHcxoflHT
HX FOpH30HTaJIbHafl MHFpaUHH B BOfly H B flOHHHC OTJIOXCCHHa pCK,

MCJIHOpaUHOHHfalX

KananoB H BOfloxpaHHJinm, B pacTHreJibHyio KOMnoHenry BOflHbix SHOUCHOSOB H aanee no
TpocjmiecKHM uenaM.
FopHSOHrajibHaa MHrpauHfl conpoBoxflaerca nepeMemenHCM
paflHoaKTHBHoro 3arpa3H6HHa H3 HOHBH sepxHHx Teppac pe^Hbix flo^HH, npHBOfla K
4>opMHpoBaHHio BTopHHHtix apeajioB 3arpa3HeHHa na noHHaceHHax nnomafleft Boaoc6opoB.
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OCHOBHHM

4>aKTOpOM,

CnOCoGcTBJTOmHM MHFpaUHH

paflHOHyKJIHflOB,

flBJIflCTCH

BOflHblH

noroK no noBepxHOCTH noiBbi. Hpouecc, 6e3ycnoBHo, saBHCtrr or XHMHiecKoro H
9JieMeHTHoro cocrasa Boa noroica, (JIHSHKO-XHMHHCCKHX CBOHCTB
ycnoBHH, Tnna noHB B0floc6opa H MHOFHX flpyrax napaMerpoB.

Ha

sarannHBaeMbie BO BpeMa nasoflKOB

nOBepXHOCTHblMH BDflaMH B BHflC

H nojioBoflHH

noHMbi peK nocrynaer c

HaHJIKOB H paCTBOpOB flOnOJIHHTCJlfcHOe

KOJlHieCTBO

c Bbnnene»camHX ruiomaaeH BoflocSopoB.
OHH raKace nocrynaioT B
npoueccos 3po3HH 6eperoB KaHanoB, peK H apyrnx BOflHbix CHCTCM.
O6o6nteHHe 3KcnepHMeHrajibHHX aanHbix noKasano, TTO pacnpeaejieHHe
H 137Cs H '°Sr MC5Kay KOMnoHenraMH BOflHtix CHCTCM MOXCHO pacnoJioacHTL B
nocjieflOBaT&ntHocTH: BOflHaa pacrHTCJibHocTb > MOJIJIIOCKH, pbi6a >
oTJToaceHH« > noHBorpyHTbi >

nonrBepflHJiH Bospocmyio MHrpauHOHHyio cnocoGnocTfc

90

Sr B CBJKJH c

yBCJIHICHHeM KOJIHHeCTBa ero BOflOpaCTBOpHMMX H oGMCHHUX (})OpM.
AlCTHBHOCTb

U7

Cs

H

90

Sf

B

flOHHblX

OTJlOHCeHHflX,

K3K

npaBHJTO,

MaKCHMaJIbHa

B

nosflHeoccHHHH H paHHCBeceHHHH nepHOflu, a BOJSHOH pacxirreJibHOCTH - B JICTHHH, i.e. B HHK
BererauHOHHbix npoueccoB.

B saicnioieHHe cjieayer oTMCTHTb, HTO c TOIKH speHHa paflnauHOHHOH onacnocTH
CHCTCM flOMHHHpyiomaH pOJIb npHHaflJieaCHT rHflpo6HOHTaM H flOHHbIM OTJI05KeHH3M, Ha HTO

HeooxoflHMO o6pamaTb BHHMaHne B flanbHCHiuHx HayiHbix HccneflOBaHHax.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Chernobyl accident took place on April 26 1986, which was the beginning of the grazing
season, when there was not enough fodder on the farms and the cattle was grazed on the open
territory. Therefore grazing animal-breeding was the most radioactively affected branch. The
consumption of contaminated fodder and surface contamination with radioactive precipitation
caused the accumulation of considerable ingested doses in the organisms of animals (up to 1 Gy).
Radioactive damage caused to the thyroid by the selective accumulation of radioiodine
(mainly I311) is of particular attention. Cumulative doses of thyroid irradiation in mammals
were much higher than for the other organs. Thus, in cows during their grazing on the
contaminated pastures outside 30-km zone the ratio of ingested doses of the thyroid and whole body
was 130:1 and more, therefore, radiation effects could have a certain negative effect, concerning
the agricultural animals in the zone of accidental release influence. Accumulated ingested doses in
the thyroid of cows on the contaminated territory in a number of cases caused the complete
destruction of the thyroid (doses above 600 Gy), which provided the loss of milk productivity
and reproductive qualities of the animals. Lower doses caused the functional disturbances, which
in most cases have been levelled during the years after the accident.

2. METHODS
The research was carried out in various zones of radioactive contamination on the territory
of Ukraine. Cattle has been the main object of investigation.
For the assessment of biological effects experimental groups of animals were selected,
ingested doses were calculated, parameters of clinical status of animals, as well as indices of
haematological, biochemical, endocrine, immune status of organism were investigated.
Pathomorphological study of organs and tissues of animals, affected by Chernobyl radioactive
fallout, was carried out. Productive and reproductive qualities of these animals were estimated.
In order to study the possibility of obtaining animal products with minimum content of
radiocaesium, various sorbents were investigated. The preparations of ferrocianides groups have
displayed itself as the most effective. With the help of Norwegian specialists various forms of these
sorbents were tested, the-efficiency observed amounted from 4 to 10 times.
Various technological and organisational measures, which provided the production with
minimum content of radionuclides in. final products, were analysed.
3. RESULTS

The priority of basic trends of work varied with the time after the accident.
In the acute period main attention was attributed to the degree of affection of animals,
caused by Chernobyl radioactive fallout, and to the identification of the possibility of their use for
production. Doses of animals varied from several tens rad for the whole organism to tens thousands
rad for the thyroid gland at the rate of radioactive iodine (Table I)
Table I
Formation of ingested dose in the organism of cattle beyond the 30-km zone*

Years
Doses,
cGy
:

1986
34

1987
14

1988
8

1989
6

1990
3

1991
2

Thyroid dose was 4 000 cGy
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Despite the fact, that the affection of the thyroid did not threaten with the death of
animals, 15 thousand heads were slaughtered in the first months after the accident because of the
fear of development of X-ray disease. This was the reason of a number of problems with
contamination of the places of slaughter, storage and utilisation of the contaminated material.

In 1986-1987 more than 40 thousand heads of cattle were slaughtered, in the meat of which the
content of radionuclides exceeded permissible levels.
On the background of non-balanced nutritional content of the diet and endemic character
of Polessye zone , which is depleted in a range of biogenic microelements, the general state of
animals on separate farms of Ukrainian contaminated territory was unsatisfactory, therefore the

problem of reducing the amount of animals appeared.
The accident considerably affected the sheep-breeding of Ukraine. As a result of surface
contamination of wool, this valuable product could not be used for processing.
The main reasons, which caused the losses in animal-breeding in the immediate period after
the accident:

- the refusal of the possibility of serious accidents in nuclear industry, which practically
excluded even hypothetical preventive analysis of such events
- absence of information on the scales of the accident, which caused the loss of time for

decision-making and radioprotective measures in animal-breeding
- unreadiness of administrative organs and practical workers for urgent measures for
preventing the losses after the accident

- underestimation of psychological factor in agricultural production
- not using of available recommendations and instructions on agricultural production in
the conditions of terrestrial radioactive contamination
Despite very hard consequences of ChNPP accident, the basic paradigm of radioecology
was confirmed - the territory, where the signs of radioactive damage of living organisms in the
contaminated environment are found, is much less in size than the area, where the concentration of
radionuclides in natural objects and, first of all, in agricultural products, consumed by the
population, exceeds maximum permissible levels, and where the uncontrolled residence of people is
impossible.
Therefore the main radiobiological problems in the postaccidental period are connected to
the production of animal products, corresponding to the permissible levels.

Dairy cattle-breeding is the most critical branch in the conditions of farmlands
contamination with radionuclides. When lactating cows are transferred to contaminated feeds
both in stalls and on the pastures, the significant increase if caesium-137 concentrations is
observed in one day, and in 5-6 days it increases by one order of magnitude. The amount of such
milk in the most contaminated Zhitomir region in 1987-1989 was 13-14% in grazing period, while in
stalls - 7-8%, in Rovno, Kiev, Chernigov regions - 1-3% and 0.1-0.6% respectively. The main factors
of improving the situation in milk production were the exclusion of farmlands with contamination

density above 555 kBq/m 2 , application of the complex of agromeliorative measures, production of
fodder, differentiated by contamination levels, and in private sector - allocation of the improved

pastures for the population and forbidding of grazing on uncultivated pastures. As a result, the milk
with contamination exceeding permissible levels was not produced since 1992 (Table II) .

Table II

Amount of milk sent to the processing factories from collective farms,
which exceeded the permissible level 370 Bq/L, thousand tons

1988
78

1989
61

1990
62

YEARS
1991
1992
1
0

1993
0

1994
0

1995
0

Due to high contamination of animals, which were sent to processing factories, the
technology of 3-stage final fattening of cattle with "clean" fodder had been developed and
implemented in 1987. Besides, on meat-processing enterprises the techniques of
in-vivo
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measurement of radionuclides concentration in the muscle tissue of animals was used. This
techniques was developed by UIAR [1]. It allowed to avoid premature slaughter of contaminated
cattle without preliminary clean-feeding. As a result, despite 2-fold lowering of permissible
levels, the amount of contaminated meat, sent to processing enterprises, reduced and at present
this problem does not exist (Table III).
Table III

Amount of meat sent to the processing factories from collective farms,

which exceeded the permissible levels*, thousand tons

1986
6410

1987
1280

1988
168

1989
64

YEARS
1991
1990
17
35.4

1992
5.2

1993
5.2

1994
2

1995
2

* 1986-1987 - 3700 Bq/kg, 1988-1990 - 2960 Bq/kg, since 1991 - 740 Bq/kg

The production of "clean" fodder on natural hay-mowing plots and pastures is an important
problem in the organisation of animals feeding, as on these lands, in contrast to the fields, ploughed
after the accident, the migration of radionuclides, first of all, of «37Cs, has a number of peculiarities.
First of all. greater part of radiocaesium on natural meadows (70-98%) is located in the turf
- upper horizon of soil profile enriched with non-mineralised part of plant residues.
Second, the presence of turf with the concentration of l37Cs is 14 times higher than in plants
often causes increased (as compared to rood uptake) transfer of radionuclides to grass stand. The
third peculiarity of radionuclides migration on meadows is determined by the regular flooding of
most of these lands. This causes not only intensive transport of radionuclides in the soil profile, but
also the enhanced accumulation of l37Cs in meadow plants. Thus, 137Cs transfer factors (TF) from
soil to plants on wet meadows is 3-8 times higher than on dry meadows.
The content of 137Cs in fodder, produced in natural conditions, will depend greatly on the
specific composition of Vegetation on meadows. For instance, on peaty meadow the specific
peculiarities of plants determine the 10 times variations in l37Cs accumulation [2].
For the reduction of radiocaesium transfer from diet to animal organism and animal
products, a large number of preparations, which make possible the decrease of radiocaesium
transfer to milk and to muscle tissue of animals, has been tested. The most effective, in respect of
binding capacities, were the preparations from the group of zeolites, which provide 3-fold reduction
of radiocaesium transfer from diet to milk, ferrocianides - 4-6 times reduction, microelement
additives - 1.5-2 times (Table IV). The institute has purchased and distributed ferrocine in the most
contaminated districts of Zhitomir and Rovno regions. It was observed that in industrial conditions
the efficiency of sorbents application is lower than in experimental conditions.

Table IV
Efficiency of ferrocine and fodder additives on the basis of zeolites
Decrease of 137Cs concentration, times
Fodder
Meat
Milk
additives
Zeolites
Humolite (clinoptilolyte):
1.2-4
1.5-2.9
Animals in stalls
1.5-3
Animals on the pasture
Ferrocines:
2-5
Salt-licks
4-5
1.7-2.9
Powder, 3-6 g/day
3
4
Intheformofboli
The experience showed that even on one farm the final fattening of animals for obtaining
clean products can be organised (Table V).
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The variability of animals' diet contamination with
respective contamination of animal products
Farms

CoLfarm Gorky
Farm 1
Farm 2
Farm3
CoLfarm Kirov
Farm 1
Farm 2
FarmS
CoLfarm Vatutin
Farml
Farm 2
CoLfarm Schors
Farm 1
Farm 2

Table V
Cs within one collective farm and

137

Intake with diet,
kBq/day

Concentration in
meat, Bq/kg

Concentration in
milk, Bq/L

0.4
21.5
35.5

16
860
1400

4
210
350

1.0
2.1
3.1

38
83
120

10
21
31

0.2
29.6

9
1200

2
300

1.8
5.2

72
210

18
52
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1 INTRODUCTION

Radioactivity monitoring in the marine environment was imposed by the increasing development
of nuclear energetics and its world-wide use in many different activities [1]
Both natural and artificial radioactivity play an important role in marine ecology and human
health, in this respect three major facts continue to prevail in Romania the fallout, the presence of the
Danube nver, and the future nuclear energy production by using of five CANDU reactors under
construction at Cernavoda
Spatial and temporal monitoring of manne radioactivity along the Romanian Black Sea shore has
been systematically perfomed by the Romanian Manne Research Institute (RMRI), in close
co-operation with the Research Laboratory of Environmental Radioactivity (RLER) belonging to the
Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (until 1990) and to the Research Institute for Environmental
Engineering (REIE) afterwards, since 1991

2 MATERIAL AND METHODS

Manne emerged and submerged sediments, coastal and offshore sea water, macroalgae,
invertebrates and fish off the Danube mouths and/or along the coast have been monitored for natural
and artificial radioactivity by means of alpha and beta gross measurements and gamma spectrometry
Materials and methods used for these continuous investigations have been described in previous
publications [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]

Concentrations of various radionuchdes in abiotic and biotic samples, environmental distribution
coefficients (Kds) and concentration factors (CFs), as well as expenmentally-denved CFs in manne
biota as radioecological biomdicators have been assessed and stored for a national data base and for
international uses

3 RESULTS
The alpha gross radioactivity level was always below the lower detection limit (LDL) for all
samples excepting the green seaweed Bryopsis plumosa
The beta level was below LDL for sea water (salt), beach sediment (sand) and molluscs (shell)
The averages for other samples were as follows 883 Bq kg-1 sediment (dry) off the Danube mouths,
152Bqkg-l fresh weight ( f w ) algae, 84 Bq kg-1 fw molluscs (soft part), 118 Bq kg-1 fw fish
(comparable to 113 Bq kg-1 fw for fish ongmating m the FAO 34 (Mauritania) and FAO 47
(Namibia) zones of the Atlantic Ocean Again, B plumosa is an exception with values of 10 Bq kg-1
fw [6]

The gamma spectrometrycal analyses have been performed at RLER until 1992 and at RMRI
ever since Low background, high resolution equipment has been used [7] Data quality control was
ensured by taking part in international intercompanson runs organized by the IAEA (SD-A-1, IAEA300, IAEA-306, IAEA-307, IAEA-315)
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Since the last atmospheric nuclear test in the northern hemisphere (1980), during 1982-1984
fission radionuclide concentrations continuously decreased in the environment, including the Black Sea,
until they were below detection limits This trend continued till 1985, when the lowest levels of
radioactive pollution were registered in Romania No radionuclides ongmating from the releases of
nuclear facilities were found during this time [3]
Before the major nuclear accident at Chemobyl, Ukraine, on April 26, 1986, the gamma activity
of the samples was given mainly by the natural gamma emitters (K-40 and those in the U-Ra and Th
senes) Among the artificial gamma emitting radionuclides ongmating in the previous nuclear
atmospheric tests, Cs-137 was the most significant The evolution of its concentration, showing a
decrease towards detection limits in 1985 - early 1986, was marked by the mentioned accident
Gamma radioactivity monitoring along the Romanian marine coast in 1986 indicated an evident
increase of radionuclide concentrations, as compared with the period 1983-1985, directly related to the
Chemobyl accident
After the Chemobyl accident, interest in radioecologjcal research of the Black Sea increased in
Romania, as it did in a number of other countries [8], also other fission as well as activation products
appeared in the marine environmental samples, such as Zr-95/Nb-95, Ru-103, Ru-106, Ag-llOm,
Sb-125,1-131, Cs-134, Ba-140/La-140, Ce-141, Ce-144
In the marine environment K-40 continued to prevail permanently in all components Ac-228 and
Ra-226 were also determinated as indicators for the uranium-radium and thorium senes Co-60,
Ru-106, Cs-137 and Ce-144 were constantly analyzed since 1983, and Ag-llOm and Cs-134 starting
with May, 1986
In the predanubian area the isotopic ratios Ru-106/Ru-103 and Cs-137/Cs-134, as well as
distnbution coefficients (Kds) for submerged sediment and sea water from 10 and 20 m depth were
estimated (Table I)
The isotopic ratio values of Cs-137/Cs-l34 in sediments and sea water demonstrated that the
Chemobyl accident was a source of radioactive contamination along the Romanian shore
Given their importance, special attention was paid to Cs-134 and Cs-137, for which international
organizations established maximum permissible limits for food products following the Chemobyl
accident Romanian studies thus particularly focused on computing the concentration of Cs-137 for
sediment and sea water in the predanubian sector as well as along the western Black Sea coast, the
evolution of sediment and sea water contamination off the Danube mouths is illustrated by
concentrations of Cs-137 immediately after the accident (Fig 1)
In the Romanian Black Sea sector, the maximum values of Cs-137 in sea water and fish were
found m 1986, macrophytas and molluscs m 1988, and in sediment in 1987 (Table II) In all samples
Cs-137, persisted from 1987 until 1995
The concentration abilities of vanous marine biota for artificial post - Chemobyl radionuclides
was previously commented [2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12] Thus, for example, pelagic fish species showed
the following distnbution of Cs-137 concentrations Sprattus sprattus phalencus > Merlangius
merlangus ewcinus > Trachurus mediterraneus ponticus > Engrauhs encrasicolus ponticus, due to
distinctive feeding manners These species are the most important in the present Romanian manne
fishing and directly or indirectly envolved in human consumption

Concentration factors were also computed for Cs-137, as radionuclide of major interest following
the Chemobyl accident [10, 11, 12] (Fig 2) The maximum values have been obtained for the sediment
at the Danube mouths The additional radioactivity from the nver contnbutions has increased the local
impact of the accident [11, 13]
With time the content of artificial gamma radionuclides continuously decreased in all components
(sediment, sea water, biota) compared to 1986 Eg, Cs-137, decreased comparatively with its
maximum concentration in 1986 up to 63% dunng 1987-1988 This decrease was more gradual during
1990-1991 than it was before The relatively slow decrease of Cs-137 concentrations in sediment

compared to sea water confirmed the ability of sediments to concentrate radionuclides
Although decreasing considerably between 1986-1988 Cs-137 levels in the NW Black Sea have
not yet reached the pre-Chemobyl values [5] A Cs-137 residence time of about 15 years has been
estimated from a simple model The evolution of Cs-137 concentrations in sea food following the
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Table I:

Isotopic ratios and distribution coefficients (K-»s)
of some gamma radionuclides in sediment and sea water of
the predanubian sector of the Black Sea in 1986 (May,1)

Sediment
Sea water
106Ru
137Cs
Sampl ing
13 70s
Transect
depth
(m)
103Ru
134Cs
1340s
10*
0.3+0.1
2.5+1 .1
2.1+0.1
0 . 2TO . 1 2 . 4TO . 1 1.8T1.8
Sulina
20*
0.3^0.1
10*
2 . 1 TO . 1 1 . 9TO . 5
20*
0 . 2TO . 1 3 . 2TO . 3 1 . 7TO . 5
Sf .Gheorghe
0 . 1 TO . 1 2.3T0.1
2 . 2T1 . 0
10—
Port ita
20*
1 . OTO . 3
0.4+0.3
2.0+0.2
10 —
1.1T0.8
2.6T0.3
1 . 5^0 . 3
20 —
Buhaz
Sediment: * muddy, ** muddy with mollusc shells,

K« (I.Kg-1)
40K

137Cs

100+11
135T16
107T
9
133T11
50T 6
144T26
27T 3
47T 4

1826+375
2136T875
985T 91
879T184
299T 46
259T 8
675T338
70T 4
"""* sandy.

Table II: Maximum Cs-137 concentrations in environmental samples
from the Romanian sector of the Black Sea (1983-1995)
Emerged
sediment
Bq/kg dry

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994

_

4.8
3.7
29.6
18.9
11.5
15.5
13.3
21 .5
10.7
8.2

Submerged
sediment
Bq/kg dry
_
_
_
_
247.0
25.2
55 0
24 .'2

189~
150

Sea water
Bq/1

0.04
0.03
0.03
0.85
0.13
0.10
0.09
0.07
0.08
0.06
0.12
0.07

Macrophytes
Bq/fcg fw

2.2
3
_
4.6
7.1
5.2
3.4
1 .9
1 .4
2.8
"*

Mol luscs
Bq/kg fw
_
_
4.4
3.2
3.3
2.8
1 .3
1.5
1.2
2.3
—

Fish
Bq/kg fw
2.6
3.3
44.4
11 .0
4.3
5.1
4.0
3.9
3.5
4.2
—

I0m

§
20af

/////A
I

0 100 200 588 400 500

-1 dry.)

0

V/A

100

200

I3Q£

111367

fig. I Cs-137 concentrations in sediment and seawater off the predanubian coast during 19861987.
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Fig. 2 CFs intervals for marine components.
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Chernobyl accident is an important component of the Romanian monitoring program, the highest
Cs-137 and Cs-134 concentrations in edible marine biota (fish, molluscs), in the Romanian sector,
allowed for food by the United National Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) in 1987 and the
following years did not exceed the "action levels" or maximum admissible limits
The data on gamma radioactivity of the marine littoral ecosystem permitted estimates of annual
individual external and internal radiation doses before and after the Chernobyl accident (Fig 3) [14, 15,
16]
The systematic indigenous research activities and results in the field of marine radioactivity have
been partially revaluated within the IAEA research contract No 4805/ROM/RB/1987-92 "Monitoring
of marine water, sediment and biota radioactivity in samples from the Romanian sector of the Black
Sea by means of gamma spectrometry" [8] Certain results obtained under the above mentioned research
contract were used through the IAEA research agreement No 302-K4-ROM/1989-92 "Dose assessment
from marine radioactivity in the Romanian sector of the Black Sea" for the IAEA/MEL CRP "Sources
of radioactivity in the marine environment and their relative contributions to overall dose assessment
from marine radioactivity - MARDOS" [4]
More recent gamma radioactivity measurements along the Romanian shore have been used for the
computation of the radiological exposure of the European Community to radioactivity in the framework
of the MARINA-MED project [9]
Marine radioactivity data will also complete the international Co-operative Marine Science
Program in the Black Sea (CoMSBlack), launched as first regional oceanographlc program after 1990,
by its working group on marine radiocherrustry and radioecology [17]
A Romanian data base for radionuclides in the north-western Black Sea has been developed to
include the results of the monitoring program performed by RMRI and RLER beginning with 1984
[18] This data base was also used for ICSEM/GIRMED and lAEA/GLOMARD marine radioactivity
data bases [5]

uSv/y
so

0:5
••*<

1986

1987 1968

H3 BODY

&£ SKIN

1989 1990

EZ3 INTERNAL

Fig 3 Maximum total doses for external and internal exposure
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4 CONCLUSIONS
-The occasional or continuous monitoring of alpha, beta and gamma radioactivity in the romaman
sector of the North-Westem Black Sea has enabled the establishing of reference values for all
categories of marine components

-The Chemobyl nuclear accident caused increases of artificial radioactivity for the abiotic and
biotic components, with maximum values in 1986 and 1987

-Nowadays there is a tendency of coming back to the environment condition before 1986
-The Danube mouths produce an additional impact zone owing to the Danube contribution
-The sediment, algae, molluscs and fish significantly concentrate artificial radionuclides, in
accordance with environmental concentrations
-There is a remarkable remanence of Cs-137 in the substratum, as a witness of recent human
nuclear history (1987-1994)

-The level of maximum individual exposure to the marine external and internal irradiation is
inferior to the national and international standards for 1986-1991
-National (RADMAR) and international (GERMED, GLOMARD) data bases have been made up
for various uses
-The knowledge on the actual marine environment condition is required for the characterization
of the impact of some future nuclear activities and objectives near the Romanian Black Sea coast
(Cemavoda, Danube-Black Sea canal, Constantza-Agigea)
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Introduction

First increased levels of contamination in air and fallout was measured on Wednesday morning, April
30* 1986. Maximal value of the gamma dose rate was 1.2 uGy/h on the May 1st and then slowly decreased
to 0.3 uGy/h at the end of the second week in May 1986 [l,2l Maximal concentrations of gamma emitting
radionuclides measured in air and fallout ranging from 0.3 kBq/m3 to 10 kBq/m3, with exception of 131I,
which had the maximal value on May 1", 25 kBq/m3, then concentration slowly decreased to 0.5 kBq/m3 on
May 8th. At the end of May no 131I in air was present. The highest concentration of

131

I in fallout was

measured on May 3th, 30 MBq/m3, then decreased to few hundred on May 15th. Concentrations of
radionuclides in grass were in range from 0.3 kBq/m2 to 15 kBq/m2. Specific activities of I31 1 in different

foodstufis like fresh milk, beef, fruits and leafy vegetables in first months after accident in Chemobyl were
in range from few Bq/kg to 9 kBq/kg (Table I).
In first two weeks after Chemobyl accident the most dangerous radionuclide for inhalation and ingestion
was

13I

I. Our government suggested to stay in closed apartments, especially for children and pregnant women.

The usage of fresh fodder for cattle and other domestic animals was restricted because of possible high
contamination of milk with 131I.

Table I. Specific activities of I3I I in different foodstuffs in 1986 in Bq/kg
Month

July

June

May

Foodstuff

max

average

max

average

max

average

Milk

2000

150

45

17

5

3

Meet

65

10

5

3

Fruits

440

130

Vegetables

9200

1200

2.

-

Results

Air, fallout, foodstuff and other samples were taken on different locations in our country. All

measurements of specific activity of radionuclides based on gamma spectroscopy with high purity Ge
detectors.
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On the basis of previous data monthly thyroid equivalent dose for children 5 years old and adults by

inhalation and ingestion was estimated. The methodology based on the ICRP 30 and on the computer
program, made at the Institut fur Strahlenhygiene, EGA,

Maximal doses estimated were on May,

Miinchen, Germany [3l

15 mSv and 3.2 mSv for children and adults, respectively

(Table n). Thyroid equivalent dose by inhalation of 1-131

of 0.95

mSv for children and 0.3 mSv for adults

was estimated Then dose slowly decreased to few uSv in August 1986.

If we assume recommendations, not

to drink fresh milk and not to eat leafy fruits and vegetables, the thyroid dose by ingestion of 2.8 mSv for
children and 0.5 mSv for adults was estimated.
Table II. Monthly thyroid equivalent doses for children and adults in mSv

Children

Month
Ingestion
April

3.

0.31

Adults
Inhalation

Ingestion

0.05

0.04

Inhalation

May

15

0.95

3.2

0.3

June

2.7

0.04

0.46

0.01

July

0.31

0.06

August

0.02

0.03

Sum

18.3

1

7.7

0.3

Conclusions

We assume that many people which were living in villages didn't use governmental recommendations
at the beginning, so the real doses are between the doses mentioned above.
From the risk calculations [4] for thyroid cancers for children we can expect 10 to 18 cases in next 50
years or 30 % probability for 1 case/year for children which were 5 years old in 1986.

Mortality is 10 times

lower, so we can expect only few deaths caused by nuclear accident in Chernobyl.
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ASSESSMENT OF DOSE CONTRIBUTION TO POPULATION
EXPOSURE FROM THE RADIATION SOURCES IN THE
ALIENATED CHERNOBYL ZONE

D.M. GRODZINSKY, L.K. FRANCEVYCH, H.N. KOVAL, E.A. YAKOVLEV,
Yu.V. BEZDROBNY, N.I. PROSCURA, V.L. PYANTKOWSKY
National Commission on Radiological Protection of Ukraine,
Kiev, Ukraine
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The main dose load on Ukrainian population is caused by radionuclidecontamination of country territories, located outside the alienated
zone, following Chernobyl accident. Besides, much attention could be
devoted to the contribution of dose load on population, received from
the radiatioactivity sources that were transferred out from the zone
after accident. Present research and analysis of the available
documents reflecting the transfer of radioactivity from the alienated
zone, provided the estimates of dose load on population, resulting
from transfer of the radioactivity sources via following channels:
(1) direct surface flow; (2) underground waters; (3) wind-powdered
route; (4) transfer with hydrobionts; (5) transfer during irrigation; (6)
biogenic route; (7) transport routes and (8) route during wood

transportation. Dynamics of radioation transfer through the each
channel was also studied for the post-accident period. Specific gravity
of radioactivity transfer is determined in relation to dose load on
Ukrainian population in different regions, in particular, in Dnipro river
basin. The perspectives of radiactivity transfert via each of studied
channels and its role in dose load on population were also analyzed.
On the basis of present results the recommendations on possible
arrangements are working out that aimed to reduce the dose
contribution in population exposure by radioactivity source transferr
from the alienated zone via channels that stipulate the largest dose
loads and collective doses.
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RADIONUCLIDE MIGRATION PROCESSES IN THE RIVERS
OF THE DNEPR-SOZH BASIN IN BELARUS
O.M. ZHUKOVA, I.I. MATVEENKO, N.M. SHIRYAEVA, G.S. CHEKAN
Hydrometeorology Committee,
Ministry for Emergencies and Protection of the Public from the
Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident,
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ÌÈÃÐÀÖÈÈÎÍÍÛÅ ÏÐÎÖÅÑÑÛ ÐÀÄÈÎÍÓÊËÈÄÎÂ Â ÐÅÊÀÕ
ÄÍÅÏÐÎÂÑÊÎ-ÑÎÆÑÊÎÃÎ ÁÀÑÑÅÉÍÀ ÁÅËÀÐÓÑÈ

Î.Ì.Æóêîâà, È.È.Ìàòâååíêî, Í.Ì.Øèðÿåâà, Ã.Ñ.×åêàí
Êîìèòåò ïî ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãèè Ì×Ñ Ðåñïóáëèêè Áåëàðóñü
Ìèíñê, Áåëàðóñü

Â ðåçóëüòàòå àâàðèè íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ ðàäèîàêòèâíîìó çàãðÿçíåíèþ íà òåððèòîðèè Áåëàðóñè ïîäâåðãëèñü ðåêè Äíåïðîâñêî-Ñîæñêîãî
è Ïðèïÿòñêîãî áàññåéíîâ.Îñíîâíûå èñòî÷íèêè çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ðåê: â íà÷àëüíûé ïåðèîä - íåïîñðåäñòâåííîå âûïàäåíèå ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ íà âîäíóþ ïîâåðõíîñòü,â äàëüíåéøåì - ñìûâ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ ñ çàãðÿçíåííûõ
âîäîñáîðîâ, ïîñòóïëåíèå èõ èç äîííûõ îòëîæåíèé â ðåçóëüòàòå ïðîöåññîâ äåñîðáöèè è âçìó÷èâàíèÿ, âåòðîâîé ïåðåíîñ ñ çàãðÿçíåííûõ ó÷àñòêîâ âîäîñáîðîâ,îòìåëåé è ò.ä.Ïåðåíîñ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ âîäíûì ïóòåì
ïðîèñõîäèò â ðàñòâîðèìîé ôîðìå, íà âçâåñÿõ è òðàíñïîðòèðóåìûìè íàíîñàìè. Ïðîâîäèìûå íàáëþäåíèÿ íà ðåêàõ Áåëàðóñè ïîêàçàëè, ÷òî ñðåäíåãîäîâûå êîíöåíòðàöèè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ, íà÷èíàÿ ñ 1986ã. ïî 1995ã.,ñíèçèëèñü, íî îòíîñèòåëüíûé âêëàä ñòîêà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ,àññîöèèðîâàííûõ
ñî âçâåøåííûìè íàíîñàìè, óâåëè÷èëñÿ.
Èçó÷åíà äèíàìèêà óðîâíåé çàãðÿçíåíèÿ è âûíîñà ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ
÷åðåç íàáëþäàåìûå ñòâîðû â ðåêàõ Äíåïðîâñêî-Ñîæñêîãî áàññåéíà çà
ïåðèîä 1987-1995ã.
Äëÿ èçó÷åíèÿ çàêîíîìåðíîñòåé ïåðåíîñà ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ â ðå÷íîé ñåòè â êà÷åñòâå ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíîãî áûë âûáðàí íàèáîëåå
çàãðÿçíåííûé âîäîñáîð ðåêè Èïóòü ñ êîíòðîëüíûìè ñòâîðàìè â ä.Âûëåâî
è ã.Äîáðóø.Íà îñíîâå îáîáùåíèÿ äàííûõ ìîíèòîðèíãà,íàòóðíûõ èññëåäîâàíèé ðàñ÷åòíûì è ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûì ïóòåì ïîëó÷åíû ýìïèðè÷åñêèå êîýôôèöèåíòû, íåîáõîäèìûå äëÿ ïðîãíîçà ìèãðàöèè ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â ðåêàõ.
Ðàññ÷èòàí ñòîê è âûíîñ öåçèÿ-137 íà âçâåøåííûõ íàíîñàõ ÷åðåç ñòâîð
ã.Äîáðóø (1992-1995 ã . ) .
Â ðåçóëüòàòå ïðîâîäèìûõ èññëåäîâàíèé ïîêàçàíî,.÷òî â ñëåäñòâèå
íåñòàöèîíàðíîñòè ïðîöåññîâ â ðå÷íîì ðóñëå ïðîèñõîäèò ñåäèìåíòàöèÿ
âçâåøåííûõ íàíîñîâ íà ó÷àñòêàõ ñ çàìåäëåííûì òå÷åíèåì ðåêè.Ýòî ïðè479

âîäèò,â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü,ê îáðàçîâàíèþ ëîêàëüíûõ,ïîäâèæíûõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêè
îïàñíûõ öåíòðîâ ñêîïëåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ â äîííûõ îòëîæåíèÿõ ðå÷íûõ
ïîéì.îòìåëåé,âîäîåìîâ ïåðåä ïëîòèíàìè.Ïîÿâëåíèå òàêèõ ó÷àñòêîâ
ñêîïëåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ òðåáóåò ïðîâåäåíèÿ ðåãóëÿðíîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà
è ïðîãíîçà ïî èõ âûÿâëåíèþ,ïðèíÿòèÿ âîäîîõðàííûõ ìåð.
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THE PROBLEM OF RADIOACTIVE CONTAMINATION
INHOMOGENEITY AND SIMULATION OF THE TRANSPORT OF
RADIONUCLIDES THROUGH AGROECOSYSTEMS
V.A. GIRIJ, L.I. SHPINAR, I.I. YASKOVETS, V.R. ZAITOV
Institute of Radioecology UAAN,
Kiev, Ukraine

R.HILLE
Forschungszentrum Julich GmbH,
Jiilich, Germany

The analyses of the measurement data on the territory of the Ukrainian Polesie region
carried out by the Research Centre Julich and the Ukrainian Institute of Radioecology
shows that there is a high degree of inhomogeneity for the contamination pattern, the
transfer from soil to the biosphere and for the food consumption. Therefore, a
deterministic environmental assessment model may not be convenient because most
processes are not known in detailed. In this situation a probabilistic approach seems to
be more promising.
In this report presented a dynamic model for the transfer of radioactivity in terrestrial
food chains that fit to the regionally conditions and agricultural practice.

The living organism will be treated as dynamic system subject to random action of
radioactivity. This system is described by stochastic differential equations of
Langevene's type. Starting from this base we calculated a distribution function of
radionuclide body burdens for inhabitant ensembles under the assumptions that
entering of activity into organism is a random temporary function that can be
approximated by certain impulse Poison processes.
A comparison of calculated distribution function is carried out with measurement
results of internal body burden. It shows a satisfactory description of the real situation
found for four investigated villages of Ukrainian Polesie region (Olevsk, Narodichi,
Vezhitsa and Stare Selo) that were characterised by different degree of contamination
and different degree of inhomogeneity.
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Åâãåíèé Üàáîñîâ

Èíñòèòóò ñîöèîëîãèè Àêàäåìèè
íàóê Áåëàðóñè

ÄÅÑÒÐÓÊÒÈÂÍÎÅ ÂÎÇÄÅÉÑÒÂÈÅ ×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜÑÊÎÉ ÊÀÒÀÑÒÐÎÔÛ
ÍÀ ÎÁÐÀÇ ÆÈÇÍÈ È ÑÎÖÈÀËÜÍÓÞ ÑÒÐÓÊÒÓÐÓ
Ïðèíöèïèàëüíîå ñâîåîáðàçèå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû ñîñòîèò

â êîìïëåêñíîì è ïðîëîíãèðîâàííîì äåñòðóêòèâíîì âîçäåéñòâèè íà âñå

ñòîðîíû æèçíåîáåñïå÷åíèÿ è æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòè ÷åëîâåêà, êîòîðûå
îõâàòûâàþòñÿ èíòåãðàòèâíûì ïîíÿòèåì "îáðàç æèçíè". Î íåãàòèâíîé

äèíàìèêå òàêîãî âîçäåéñòâèÿ ñâèäåòåëüñòâóåò ñëåäóþùèé âîçðàñòàþùèé ðÿä òðåâîæíûõ êâàëèôèêàöèé: â àïðåëå 1987

ã. â ðàéîíàõ

Áåëàðóñè, ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò ðàäèàöèè, îáåñïîêîåííîñòü ñîñòîÿíèåì
çäîðîâüÿ âûñêàçûâàëè 55,5% îïðîøåííûõ, â àïðåëå 1991 ã. — 65,8%,
â ñåíòÿáðå 1995 ã. — 83,2%„ Îòâå÷àÿ íà âîïðîñ, êàê èçìåíèëîñü
.ñîñòîÿíèå çäîðîâüÿ çà 10 ëåò ïîñëå êàòàñòðîôû, òîëüêî 2,7% ðåñïîíäåíòîâ îòìåòèëè åãî óëó÷øåíèå, 14,9$

êîíñòàòèðîâàëè, ÷òî îíî ïðàê-

òè÷åñêè íå èçìåíèëîñü, çàòî 76,4% óòâåðæäàþò, ÷òî îíî óõóäøèëîñü.
Ïðè÷åì 60,8$ îïðîøåííûõ óáåæäåíû, ÷òî èõ çäîðîâüå óõóäøèëîñü èç-çà

ðàäèàöèîííîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ìåñòíîñòè, 49,2$ — âñëåäñòâèå îòñóòñòâèÿ
íåîáõîäèìûõ ëåêàðñòâ, 38,4% — ïëîõîãî ìåäèöèíñêîãî îáñëóæèâàíèÿ.

Òîëüêî 8,5$

ðåñïîíäåíòîâ ñâÿçûâàþò óõóäøåíèå ñâîåãî çäîðîâüÿ ñ

âîçðàñòîì. Åñòåñòâåííî ïîýòîìó, ÷òî áîëåå ïîëîâèíû îïðîøåííûõ —
56,4$ — ñ÷èòàþò íåîáõîäèìûì íàïðàâëÿòü ñðåäñòâà, âûäåëÿåìûå ïîñò-

ðàäàâøèì ðåãèîíàì, ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì íà ëå÷åíèå òåõ ëèö, êîòîðûå â

ýòîì íóæäàþòñÿ.
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Óõóäøåíèå îáùåãî ñîöèàëüíî-ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêîãî ôîíà, íà êîòîðîì
ðàçâåðòûâàåòñÿ æèçíåäåÿòåëüíîñòü ëþäåé â ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò ×åðíî-

áûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû ðàéîíàõ, îñîáåííî íåãàòèâíî ñêàçûâàåòñÿ íà
æåíùèíàõ-ìàòåðÿõ, êîòîðûå ïîäâåðæåíû äëèòåëüíûì ðàäèîýêîëîãè÷åñêèì ñòðåññàì â ïîëòîðà-äâà ðàçà ñèëüíåå, ÷åì âñå îñòàëüíûå ãðóï-

ïû íàñåëåíèÿ. Òîëüêî 3,6% îïðîøåííûõ æåíùèí óäîâëåòâîðåíû ìàñøòàáàìè è ðåçóëüòàòèâíîñòüþ ðàáîòû ïî ëèêâèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé êàòà-

ñòðîôû â çîíå èõ ïðîæèâàíèÿ, ÷àñòè÷íî óäîâëåòâîðåíû — 11,5$, ñî-

âåðøåííî íå óäîâëåòâîðåíû — 63,2$. Ãëàâíûé îáúåêò òðåâîæíîñòè —
çäîðîâüå è áóäóùåå äåòåé. Äâå òðåòè îïðîøåííûõ ìàòåðåé âûðàæàþò
ñèëüíóþ îçàáî÷åííîñòü ïî ýòîìó ïîâîäó. ×åì âûøå ñîöèàëüíûé ñòàòóñ
æåíùèíû — åå îáðàçîâàòåëüíûé, ïðîôåññèîíàëüíî-êâàëèôèêàöèîííûé

óðîâåíü, ñòåïåíü êóëüòóðíîãî ðàçâèòèÿ, òåì ñèëüíåå îçàáî÷åííîñòü
êàê çäîðîâüåì äåòåé, òàê è èõ áóäóùèì.
Òðåâîæíîñòü ìàòåðåé ïî ìåõàíèçìó ýìîöèîíàëííîé êàðóñåëè ïåðåäàåòñÿ äåòÿì. Îò òðåòè äî ïîëîâèíû øêîëüíèêîâ â çîíå ðàäèîàêòèâ-

íîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, êàê è èõ ìàìû, îïàñàþòñÿ çà ñâîå çäîðîâüå. Êàæäûå ÷åòâåðî èç äåñÿòè îïðîøåííûõ øêîëüíèêîâ Ãîìåëüñêîé è Ìîãèëåâ*-

ñêîé îáëàñòåé óáåæäåíû, ÷òî ðàç îíè â áóäóùåì èìåþò áîëüøå øàíñîâ
çàáîëåòü, ÷åì èõ ñâåðñòíèêè, òî èì "íå ñâåòèò" èíòåðåñíàÿ, ïðèâëåêàòåëüíàÿ ðàáîòà. Òîëüêî Q% èç íèõ ñ÷èòàþò äîñòàòî÷íûìè ñâîè
âîçìîæíîñòè äëÿ ïîñòóïëåíèÿ â óíèâåðñèòåòû, çàòî â ÷åòûðå ðàçà
áîëüøåå êîëè÷åñòâî ñòàâèò â êà÷åñòâå ñâîåé æèçíåííîé óñòàíîâêè

ñòðåìëåíèå íàéòè ëþáóþ ðàáîòó. Ñíèæàåòñÿ êà÷åñòâî ó÷åáû øêîëüíèêîâ ïî ñðàâíåíèþ êàê ñ ïðåäûäóùèìè ãîäàìè (ó÷èëèñü íà "õîðîøî11 è

"îòëè÷íî" â I99I-I992 ãã. 30,6$, â 1994-1995 — Ã7$,íà "òðîéêè"
-- ñîîòâåòñòâåííî 16,6$ è 28,6$), òàê è ñî ñâåðñòíèêàìè ýêîëîãè÷åñêè ÷èñòûõ ðàéîíîâ (áîëüøå "òðîå÷íèêîâ", ÷åì â ýêîëîãè÷åñêè
÷èñòîì ðàéîíå Ãðîäíåíñêîé îáëàñòè íà 6-8%, à õîðîøèõ ó÷åíèêîâ —
ìåíüøå íà 7-9$). Êðîìå òîãî, ó 10,9$ äåòåé â çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíàõ
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çàôèêñèðîâàíî óõóäøåíèå èõ îòíîøåíèé ñ ðîäèòåëÿìè, ÷òî ïðèâîäèò
ê áîëåå øèðîêîìó (íà 8-9$) ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèþ çäåñü êîíôëèêòîâ ðîäèòåëåé ñ äåòüìè. Îäíîé èç ïðè÷èí âîçðàñòàþùåãî ÷èñëà ñåìåéíûõ
êîíôëèêòîâ ñòàíîâèòñÿ àëêîãîëèçàöèÿ. Â 1991 ã. ñâÿçûâàëè ñåìåéíûå
êîíôëèêòû ñî çëîóïîòðåáëåíèåì ðîäèòåëÿìè ñïèðòíûìè íàïèòêàìè
13,8$ îïðîøåííûõ ïîäðîñòêîâ, â 1995 — 22,3%. Â ýêîëîãè÷åñêè ÷èñòîì ðåãèîíå òîëüêî 10,1$ äåòåé, âäâîå ìåíüøå, íàçâàëè ýòó ïðè÷èíó.
Ðîñò ÷èñëåííîñòè ñåìåéíûõ êîíôëèêòîâ îòðèöàòåëüíî ñêàçûâàåòñÿ íà
âñåõ ñòîðîíàõ æèçíè êàê äåòåé, òàê è âçðîñëûõ.
Ñïóñòÿ äåñÿòü ëåò ïîñëå ÿäåðíîãî âçðûâà ñîöèàëüíàÿ çàùèòà îñòàåòñÿ îñíîâíûì ïîëþñîì íàïðÿæåíèÿ â ñîöèàëüíûõ îæèäàíèÿõ íàñåëå-

íèÿ. Â ñåíòÿáðå 1995 ã. íèçêèì óðîâíåì ñîöèàëüíîé çàøèòû "÷åðíîáûëüöåâ" áûëî îáåñïîêîåíî 84$ ðåñïîíäåíòîâ, à â ñèëüíî çàãðÿçíåííîì
(40 è áîëåå êþðè íà êâ.êì) Õîéíèêñêîì ðàéîíå Ãîìåëüñêîé îáëàñòè
ýòîò ïîêàçàòåëü ñîñòàâèë äàæå 89,5$. Áîëåå ïîëîâèíû îïðîøåííûõ
(52,8$) íå óäîâëåòâîðåíû ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòüþ îòïóñêà, ïîëîæåííîãî
äëÿ ëèö, ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò ðàäèàöèîííîãî âîçäåéñòâèÿ, 54$ îáåñïå÷åíèåì ÷èñòûìè ïðîäóêòàìè, 45$ — ñèñòåìîé îçäîðîâèòåëüíûõ ìåð,
49,4$ — äîïîëíèòåëüíûìè âûïëàòàìè è ëüãîòàìè äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî â ðàäèàöèîííî' çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíàõ. Êîëè÷åñòâî ÷àñòè÷íî
óäîâëåòâîðåííûõ ýòèìè âàæíåéøèìè àñïåêòàìè ñîöèàëüíîé çàùèòû ëþäåé,
ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò êàòàñòðîôû, êîëåáëåòñÿ â ïðåäåëàõ 32-44$, à âïîëíå
óäîâëåòâîðåííûõ åùå ìåíüøå: îò 4 äî 15$ îò îáùåãî êîëè÷åñòâà îïðîøåííûõ .
Ìíîãîîáðàçíûå íåãàòèâíûå ïîñòêàòàñòðîôíûå ïðîöåññû îêàçûâàþò
äåñòðóêòèâíîå âîçäåéñòâèå íà îñíîâíóþ ñôåðó -îáðàçà æèçíè — òðóäîâóþ. Ïðàêòè÷åñêè êàæäûå øåñòåðî èç äåñÿòåðûõ (59,2$), ïðîæèâàþùèõ
íà çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèÿõ, îáåñïîêîåíû ñîäåðæàíèåì è óñëîâèÿìè
ñâîåãî òðóäà. À â Õîéíèêñêîì ðàéîíå êîëè÷åñòâî íåóäîâëåòâîðåííûõ
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òðóäîâîé äåÿòåëüíîñòüþ äîñòèãàåò 71% îò îáùåãî êîëè÷åñòâà îïðîøåííûõ. Õàðàêòåðíî, ÷òî ïðè îáùåé ÷èñëåííîñòè íóæäàþùèõñÿ â óëó÷øåíèè
óñëîâèé è îïëàòû òðóäà, âûðàæàþùåéñÿ â 58% îò îáùåãî êîëè÷åñòâà
ðåñïîíäåíòîâ, â Õîéíèêñêîì ðàéîíå ýòîò ïîêàçàòåëü âîçðàñòàåò äî

67,3%, ò.å. ïî÷òè íà 10 ïóíêòîâ. Îñîáåííî îñòðî ðåàãèðóþò íà ïëîõèå óñëîâèÿ òðóäà ìåäèöèíñêèå ðàáîòíèêè, îò ïðîôåññèîíàëüíîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè êîòîðûõ â ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ðàéîíàõ â íàèáîëüøåé ñòåïåíè

çàâèñèò íå òîëüêî ñàìî÷óâñòâèå, íî è êà÷åñòâî æèçíè ëþäåé â öåëîì. 78% èç íèõ óáåæäåíû, ÷òî ðàçìåð çàðàáîòíîé ïëàòû íàõîäèòñÿ

íèæå ñîöèàëüíî ïðèåìëåìîãî óðîâíÿ. Ïîýòîìó 72$ ìåäðàáîòíèêîâ âûíóæäåíû èñêàòü äîïîëíèòåëüíûå çàðàáîòêè, ÷òî ñíèæàåò êà÷åñòâî èõ
ïðîôåññèîíàëüíîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè, 68,5% íå óäîâëåòâîðåíû îðãàíèçàöèåé ïèòàìëÿ ïî ìåñòó ðàáîòû, ñòîëüêî æå — ñàíèòàðíî-áûòîâüøè

óñëîâèÿìè òðóäà, 55,4% — óêîìïëåêòîâàííîñòüþ ðàáî÷èõ ìåñò îáîðóäîâàíèåì, èíñòðóìåíòàìè è äðóãèìè ñðåäñòâàìè äëÿ îêàçàíèÿ ìåäèöèíñêîé ïîìîè?*. Âñå ýòî ñíèæàåò êà÷åñòâî èõ ïðîôåññèîíàëüíîé äåÿ-

òåëüíîñòè. Àíàëîãè÷íûå òåíäåíöèè â òðóäîâîé ñôåðå ââÿâëåíû è ó
ðàáîòíèêîâ ïðîìûøëåííîñòè, ñòðîèòåëüñòâà, ñåëüñêîãî õîçÿéñòâà.

Íåñêîëüêî áîëåå áëàãîïîëó÷íîé ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ òðóäîâàÿ ñèòóàöèÿ
ðàáîòíèêàì òîðãîâëè, áûòîâîãî îáñëóæèâàíèÿ.

Ïîä âëèÿíèåì ×åðíîáûëüñêîé êàòàñòðîôû è åå ïîñëåäñòâèé ïîäâåðãëèñü äåçèíòåãðàöèè è óæóäøåíèþ òàêèå âàæíûå êîìïîíåíòû îá-

ðàçà æèçíè, êàê êóëüòóðà, îáðàçîâàíèå, ñîöèàëüíàÿ ñîëèäàðíîñòü,
ñàìîèäåíòèôèêàöèÿ. 73,1% ðåñïîíäåíòîâ â ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ðàéîíàõ
îáåñïîêîåíû óõóäøåíèåì äóõîâíî-íðàâñòâåííîé ñòîðîíû îáðàçà æèç-

íè, ñíèæåíèåì êóëüòóðíîãî óðîâíÿ ëþäåé, 36,6% — êà÷åñòâîì ðàáîòû
äåòñêèõ äîøêîëüíûõ ó÷ðåæäåíèé, 38,6% — äåÿòåëüíîñòüþ øêîë,
76,9% ~ ðàñïàäîì ïðåæíèõ ñîöèîñòðàòèôèêàöèîííûõ ñòðóêòóð, óãëóáëÿþùåéñÿ äèôôåðåíöèàöèåé ëþäåé íà áîãàòûõ è áåäíûõ. Â ãîðîäàõ
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ýòè òåíäåíöèè ïðîÿâëÿþòñÿ ñèëüíåå. Ïðè îáùåì óäåëüíîì âåñå îáåñ-

ïîêîåííûõ ñîöèàëüíûì ðàññëîåíèåì îáùåñòâà, ñîñòàâëÿþùåì 76,9%,

â ãîð.Ãîìåëå ýòîò ïîêàçàòåëü äîñòèãàåò 82,2%.
Åñëè ñóììèðîâàòü íåãàòèâíûå òåíäåíöèè â óõóäøåíèè ðàçëè÷íûõ
ñòîðîí îáðàçà æèçíè â ïîñòêàòàñòðîôíûé ïåðèîä, òî êàðòèíà îáùåãî

ñîöèàëüíîãî íåáëàãîïîëó÷èÿ ðåëüåôíî âûðàæàåòñÿ èíòåãðàëüíûì ïîêàçàòåëåì — êîëè÷åñòâ ñì ëþäåé, èìåþùèì ïðàâî íà ïîëó÷åíèå ñòàòóñà

ïîñòðàäàâøåãî. Òîëüêî â Ãîìåëüñêîé îáëàñòè òàêèõ íàñ÷èòûâàåòñÿ
1,4 ìëí. ÷åëîâåê, ò.å. 87,5% âñåãî íàñåëåíèÿ. Â ñâÿçè ñ ýòèì

64,7% îáñëåäîâàííûõ ñòàëè ñìîòðåòü íà æèçíü è ñâîè ïåðñïåêòèâû

â áóäóùåì ïåññèìèñòè÷åñêè.

Òàêîå ìèðîîùóùåíèå â çíà÷èòåëüíîé ìåðå îáóñëîâëåíî íåãàòèâíîé
äèíàìèêîé ñîöèàëüíîé ñòðóêòóðû. Â ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ðàéîíàõ çà äåñÿòèëåòèå, ïðîøåäøåå ïîñëå êàòàñòðîôû, ÷èñëåííîñòü òðóäîñïîñîáíîãî
íàñåëåíèÿ ñîêðàòèëàñü íà 15-16%, ðåçêî óõóäøèëàñü ñîöèàëüíàÿ

ñòðóêòóðà. Âñëåäñòâèå ìèãðàöèè â ýêîëîãè÷åñêè ÷èñòûå ðàéîíû ñóùåñòâåííî (íà 12-14%) ñîêðàòèëîñü êîëè÷åñòâî äèïëîìèðîâàííûõ è êâàëèôèöèðîâàííûõ ðàáî÷èõ, ñïåöèàëèñòîâ â ïðîìûøëåííîñòè,ñòðîèòåëüñòâå, ñåëüñêîì õîçÿéñòâå, çäðàâîîõðàíåíèè, îáðàçîâàíèè,êóëüòó ðå. Â
ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîì ïðîèçâîäñòâå óìåíüøèëñÿ ñëîé êâàëèôèöàäèâàííûõ ðàáîòíèêîâ-ìåõàíèçàòîðîâ. Óñèëèëàñü ëþìïåíèçàöèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ;
âûïàäåíèå ìíîîèõ èç ñîöèàëüíî ïðåñòèæíûõ è îáåñïå÷åííûõ ñîöèàëüíûõ
ñòðóêòóð: äîëÿ ëþäåé, æèâóùèõ íà ïîðîãå áåäíîñòè, äîñòèãàåò 67%.

Íåãàòèâíûå èçìåíåíèÿ â ñîöèàëüíîé ñòðóêòóðå è îáðàçå æèçíè

âåäóò ê øèðîêîé ðàñïðîñòðàíåííîñòè äåçàäàïòàöèîííûõ ñòðàòåãèé ïî-

âåäåíèÿ. Òîëüêî 44% íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî â çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðåãèîíàõ, àäàïòèðîâàëèñü â òîé èëè èíîé ñòåïåíè ê íîâûì óñëîâèÿì æèçíè,
à ïî÷òè ïîëîâèíà — 49,4% ïîäâåðæåíû äåçàäàïòàöèîííîìó ïîâåäåíèþ.
Â èòîãå íàðàñòàåò ñîöèàëüíàÿ íàïðÿæåííîñòü, êîíôëèêòîãåííîñòü,

àêòèâíåå äðóãèõ ðàñïðîñòðàíÿþòñÿ êîíôëèêòû íàñåëåíèÿ ñ âëàñòÿìè,
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÷òî êîíñòàòèðóåò 39% ðåñïîíäåíòîâ. Âûâîä: íóæíû áîëåå àêòèâíûå
ðåàáèëèòàöèîííûå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ â ñîöèàëüíîé ñôåðå ïðè ïðèîðèòåòíîì
âíèìàíèè ñîöèàëüíîé ïîääåðæêå ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ëþäåé.
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1. INTRODUCTION

UIR main objective , as NGO and international scientific association of more than 500
members working in 255 organizations from 37 different countries,is to encourage the exchange of
information and expertise in the field of radiecology,particularty in case of major accidental release of
radioactive materials,such as the Chemobyl accident(1986 April,26th) which raised the problem of a
contamination on a large scale.This primary objective of UIR is not restricted to information on the
transfer of important radionuclides in the environment but includes information which can aid in
understanding the impact of radiation exposure on populations of living organisms and ecosystems.The

response of UIR to the Chemobyl accidental situation occurcd in various manncrs.taking advantage of
the structure and the potential of the organization.
2. SPECIFIC RESPONSES TO THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENTAL SITUATION

2.1

Increase of contacts and cooperation with CIS scientists

UIR teams visited the contaminated areas and discussed with local scientists e.g. 5 UIR
representatives spent 10 days (7-17 May 1990) in ex-USSR;-.The special radioecological problems at
Chemobyl were identified primarly as "The Red Forest" and "The Floodplain of the River Pripiat".
The most important radioecological tasks at Chemobyl were, according to our hosts colleagues,

the following.

(a)

To map the radioactivity levels and to study the effects of resuspension.

(b)

To identify efficient countermeasureSje.g. by recultivation of the soil.

(c)

To investigate the migration of radionuclides. e.g. run-off to the river.

(d)

To study the radiation effects on trees, e.g. somatic mutations.

(e)

To investigate the hot particles and other inhomogeneities of the contamination.

(f)

To study the root uptake of radiocesium and other radionuclides in order to explain why the root

uptake has been increasing with time. This increase may be due to increasing solubility of the

particles in which the radionuclides are inbedded, but irrigation may also be an explanation.

This first UIR radioecological expedition to the former USSR was a success. At the three
locations visited ,The Black Sea,The Urals and Chemobyl, western scientists worked together with their
eastern counterparts and collected samples which have been divided between the laboratories of the
participants for intcrcomparison of radioactivity measurements At every placc.thc visitors were met with
an overwhelming openness and felt a great interest in contacts and cooperation.

Intercomparison exercices are an important part of any radioecological cooperation.This first
expedition has been an excellent beginning. A number of samples collected were analysed by both CIS
and western Laboratories in order to compare the results obtained by radiochemistry as well as by
gamma-spcctroscopy.
In the framework of a mutual agreement ,9 Soviet scientists visited, in October 1990, various
radioecological laboratories located in Belgium^France.Uruted Kingdom and Denmark.One of the main

purposes of this agreement was the monetary exchange restrictions: the expenses of the visiting team
were supported by their hosts.This approach worked in a very satisfactory way.
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In its report EUR. 15229 EN on " Evolution.achicvementsjxsrspectivcs" dealing with the
Radiation Protection Programme 1987-92 and Post-Cheraobyl Actions 1988-89, the Commission of

the Europen Union recognized: "The efforts of the International Union of Radioecology in the past
period arc fully appreciated especially the role it has played in prospecting the relevant scientific
situation in the former Soviet Union. This has been extremely useful when our Action had to establish
its own contacts in relation to the planning of our research with CIS authorities and Institutions".
A delegation of UIR members visited the MAYAK Production Association during June 1993

stimulating the production of a protocol stressing the need for development of bilateral and multilateral
co-operation in applied and general radioccology for the restoration of nuclear sites in Europe A number
of proposals for joint work were elaborated and it was agreed that there is a need to establish an

international centre for environmental restoration.UIR has subsequently worked to bring the resulting
agreement to the attention of the scientific community and to the potential funding organisations.
2.2.
Organization, usually in collaborator! with
international scientific meetings

intergovernmental Institutions, of

A Seminar CEC-UIR on "Comparative Assessment on the Environmental Impact of
Radionuclidcs released during three Major Nuclear Accidcnts:Kyshtym,Windscalc,Chcmobyr was held
in Luxembourg, in October 1990 : 200 participants ..including 46 Soviet scientists; attended it [ 1 ].

Another Seminar on "Radioecology and Countermeasures",organized by the UIR Soviet
Branch,was held in Kiev (Ukraine)^? April-4 May 1991;68 scientists attended this meeting [ 2 ].
The same year a CEC-UIR Seminar on the irrterveirtion levels and couifleimeasures v«is heH in

Cadarache (France) :140 participants.including 23 CIS scientists, attended this important meeting [ 3 ].
A Seminar, co-organized by CEC-UIR -SCSR, on "Chemical Speciation-Hot Particles"was held
in Znojmo,in October 1992 [4], whereas a Workshop..organized by the UIR European Branch and

sponsored by the European Commission,onM Radioccology: Advances and Perspectives" took place in

Sevastopol (Crimea) 3-7 October 1994.This latter meeting provided an opportunity for radioecologists
from many former Soviet Union laboratories to renew and strengthen their contacts.Many aspects of
radioecology were discussed and the meeting allowed for discussions on the scientific basis for decision-

making in the New Independent States.
2.3.

Synthesis reports dealing with impacts of the Chernoby 1 fallout

The following seven reports were prepared for the European Commission, Directorate-General
XI Environment, Civil Protection and Nuclear Safety.
2.3.1. Agricultural Countermeasures taken in the Chernobyl Region and Evaluation of
April 1990 ,[ 5 ].

Results

In carrying out this study,a major obstacle had to be overcome right at the start,namely the
problem of obtaining access to puWications,usually in Russian, relating to field observations and
experimental results obtained by the agro-ecological stations established in the contaminated region of
Chernobyl from August 1986 onwards.lt became soon apparent that the best solution would be to
obtain help from Soviet colleagues who took part in the scientific work undertaken after the accident at
the Chernobyl nuclear power station.
Collaborative arrangements were therefore made and furthermore a Workshop was organized at
Liege on 19-21 June 1989,with the active participation of Soviet, North American and European
Community representatives.
2.3.2. Radiological Analysis of the 1957 nuclear accident in the Urals and its possible impact on
E.CMembers States .Sept. 1990, [ 6 ].

This study addressed two major objectives,(a) to determine the exact nature of this accidentand
the radiological and radioccological impacts resulting from the releases to the local
environmentsAdditionally it would attempt to bring together data and information on the nature and
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extent of the countermeasures that were developed there.as it is known that Soviet radioecologists who
had participated in the Urals cleanup were called out to assist at Chernobyl;(b)the second objective had
the purpose of investigating the geographical dispersal of the radionuclides from the nuclear facilities in
this region A summary of tins study was presented at the Luxembourg Seminar [ 7 ]
- 3.3. Impact radioecologique de I'accident de Tchernobyl sur les ecosyfemes aquatiques,

•a) outside the Former Soviet Union ,Sept 1989,[ 8 ], b)within the Former Soviet Union ,Sept. 1991,[ 9 ]

This review is based on 330 publications. The radioactivity is directly related to the level of
deposits which were .essentially, in wet form.The peak in river water occured very soon after the
accident and was of short duration ,due to dilution Nevertheless in lakes tliis decrease was much
slower In sediments the radioactivity varied in time owing either to new deposits to the migration of
those deposits downstream in the nver basins The nver fish were only subjected to water and food with
high levels of radioactivity for a very short time so their radiocesiums concentrations remained fairly
low In the case of lake fish.differences in the levels of radiocontamination were observed according to
the regions and rate of fallout
It is worthwhile to mention tiiat the levels of contamination ,reached in the aquatic

environment, after the Chemobyl accident was one to two orders of magnitude higher than those
observed after the atmospheric nuclear tests between 1956 and 1964
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Assessment of the strontium-90 content in the agricultural produce originating of the

areas oftfie USSR contaminated by the Chemobyl accident: April 1992 ,[ 10 ]
As mentioned abovejn October 1990 a seminar took place in Luxembourg dedicated to the

comparative assessment of the environmental impact of radionuclides released during the
Kyshtym,Windscale and Chemobyl accidents

The analysis of the papers presented at this seminar as well as other post-Chernobyl evidence
prompted Directorate-General XI to focus attention on the impact of strontium-90 on the environment
after Chemobyl and in particular.to collect all data related to this isotope with a view to gain knowledge
on the medium and long term contamination by strontium-90 of the foodstuffs originating from the

contaminated areas.
2.3.5. Behaviour of accidentally released radiostrontiunt into Environment Effectiveness

of

countermeasures. ;Nov.l993;FinalreporL,[ 11 ]

As very few food contamination data on strontium were reported during the above mentioned
Luxembourg seminar and as/urthermore. these data mainly concern a period of time during which
secondary deposition on the vegetation may have played a significant rolc.data collection was enlarged
to other sources such as the papers presented at the seminar organized by TJER. in Kiev (see above) and
the report of the International Advisory Committee of the IAEA.
Among the conclusions and recommendations , the final report amply underlined and discussed
the problems linked to the values quoted for the various transfer coefficients . It is concluded that the
situation is quite unsatisfactory: few values are quoted with enough details about the way in which they
were obtained to allow any serious judgement about their reliability .Here also .more efforts should be
made to spell out the minimum information requirements. Soils data are,in this respect,in need of the
greatest improvement.
2.3.6. Effects of Countermeasures on Radionuclides Transfer to AntmalProducts.April 1992; [12]

(a)

The objectives of this study were to:
Collate published and unpublished data on the effects of countermeasures on radionuclide

(b)

Provide practical recommendations for measures in different agricultural systems that could be

transfer from diet to animal products

implemented after a nuclear accident
Provide best-estimates and ranges for reduction factors that can be incorporated into radiological
assessment methodologies.
One of the main conclusions is thaUn general,the majority of published literature on the use of
chemical countermeasures for controlling radionuclide concentrations in animals products relates to
rather simple observations on the effects of a potential binding agent on concentration in milk or
meatFurther progress in identifying agents that can be used in practical circumstances requires
fundamental research on the metabolism of radionuchdcs of importance in farm animal and of the

(c)
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factors affecting metabolism in different animals.lt also required that the potential costs of
environmental effects of chemical countermeasures be assessed to offset them against the potential
"benefits.
2.3.7. La contamination radioactive du th£ier:£tude de synth&se. ?OC1.1994.[13 ].

The aim of this study was to gather the data on the contamination of tea-trees by radioccsium
arising from the Chernobyl accident.lt considers first the ecology of the plant,the various preparations
of this beverage and its consumption. In the second part of the report an evaluation of the costs to
destroy the contaminated tea, by means of classical waste management (landfllLashingX is presented .

3.

COLLABORATION WITH OTHER INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS/ PROJECTS

3.1

SCOPE-RADPATH

The aim of Has project under the auspices of the Scientific Committee on Problems of the

Environmcnt(SCOPE) was to collate information on biogcochcraical pathways for the transport of
artificial radiotiuclides in the environmcnLThe results of this project have been published as SCOPE 50

ReportC'Radioecology after Chernobyr) in which the considerable contribution of TJDRJo the SCOPERADPATH project is acknowledged.
3.2.

UNESCO-CESN

UIR has continued to maintain close contacts with UNESCO during the development and
implementation of the Chernobyl Ecological Scientific Network (CESN). CESN acts as a decentralised
network of scientists and research institutions for the sharing of information, research and training
facilities.UIR members have participated in a number of meetings organised by UNESCO-CESN and
are playing an active role in stimulating the contacts and exchange of information necessary to fulfil the
objectives of CESN.
3.3

IAEA

UIR was previously an active contributor to BIOMOVSI and continued to bring the expertise
of its members to BIOMOVS fl and VAMPJhe aim of these projects being to provide opportunities for
the testing and validation of models used to describe the transport of radionuctidcs through ecosystems

from source to man.UIR also participated on a small scale to the International Chernobyl Project
launched in 1990 by the IAEA .It is also worthwhile to mention the recent publication of a joint IAEAUTR Handbook of Parameter Values for the Prediction of Radionuclide Transfer in Temperate
Environment (TRS N°364,Vienna 1994) [14].

4.

EDUCATION: TRAINING OF YOUNG SCIENTISTS

The UIR Summer School on Radioccology held in Budapest during July/August 1993 attracted
25 students,8 of which were local and 17 of which came from other countries including five from

Eastern Europe.
The Advanced training course in Zarechny (Russia), 19-28 June 1995, was intended for all
those professionally involved in radioecology and nuclear site restoration.The main emphasis of the
course was on specific radioecological problems in severely contaminated areas such as the Southern
Urals trace from the Kyshtym accident of 1957.thc river Techa-Isert-ToboUOb contaminated from
.discharges at MAYAK from the late 1940's,and the 30 km exclusion zone at Chcrnobyl. Major

problems areas were identified as forests and aquatic ecosystems and attention was focused on the
special problems encountered in heavily contaminated areas as a consequence of extreme heterogeneity
of contamination and the presence of "hot particles" as experienced after the Chernobyl accident.
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5.

CURRENT ACTTVTT1ES

5.1.

Effects of ionising radiation on native organisms with special attention to information

available from the former Soviet Union

In recent years it has become apparent that there is a substantial body of information in the
Russian literature concerning the effects of increased radiation exposure on organisms in their natural
environmenLThese data have been collected both from controlled experiments employing large scale

gamma-rays sources and from contaminated areas following serious accidents in the Urals in 1957 and
at Chernobyl in 1986.

Intensive work has been undertaken to identify information in CIS on the effects of radiation on
native organisms.Subsequently the identified information was coUated,translated and analysed by a joint

team of Western and CIS scienttsts.Preliminary conclusions of the review were discussed at a meeting
in Budapest in April 1994 and indicated the need for an even more-searching examination of the
available literature and a requirement for the study of all-relevant attributes for populations of single
species at a range of dose-rates

As a consequence of the above,an extension to the work of the Task Force (TF5) in charge of
this project was sought with financial assistance of PECO (EU funding).Technical work is being
undertaken in collaboration with the:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Institute for Biology of the Southern Seas in Sevastopol (Ukraine),
Experimental Research Station at MAYAK, Chelyabinsk (Russia),
Station of General Genetics in Moscow (Russia)
Institute of Agricultural Radiology at Obninsk (Russia).

5.2.

Chernobyl Exclusion Zone

UIR continues to co-operate closely with reprentatives of RussiaJEtelarus and Ukraine
responsible for areas affected by the Chernobyl accidenLDuring late 1994 and early 1995,UIR has been
responsible for obtaining an agreement signed by representatives of all three States requesting assistance
with the development of a programme for an independent assessment of current conditions and
environmental safety in the Chernobyl Exclusion Zone.This agreement recognises that there are
potential impacts of the Exclusion Zone on nearby territories and that there is a need for a long term
management strategy for the zone based on sound scientific principles.UIR is continuing work with
reprentatives of all three States to prepare a detailed programme tor the work and to identify potential

mechanisms for its financing.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The radiological impact of the Chernobyl accident in terms of doses to individuals in the
various countries covered a wide range. The specific features of the release of radioactive material
from the Chernobyl accident, particularly its relatively large duration and altitude reached by the
radioactive plume, caused a widespread distribution of activity across Europe. Meteorological
conditions and wind regimes during the period of release were the contributing factors. The varying
distances from the source of release and long duration of the release in different directions resulted in
uneven ground and foodchain contamination. Also, variable meteorological situation, characterized by
frequent and localized heavy precipitation contributed to uneven deposition differs sometimes by one
or two orders of magnitude between localities situated few tens of kilometers apart. In these
circumstances, the doses to the individuals of critical groups appeared to be higher than the average
individual dose over whole population.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD

The progressive spread of contamination at large distances from the accident site was a
considerable concern for most countries in Europe. In Turkey, the Turkish Atomic Energy Authority
(TAEA), as the national competent authority, deployed 15 competent personnel to the northwestern
region of Thrace on the 30th of April 1986. Airborne radkmuclides reached the ground by heavy rain
showers on the 3rd May. Upon observation of an increase in the concentration levels from a normal
background of air, TAEA recommended taking appropriate actions with a view to making as effective
as possible arrangements for the region, in order to reduce the impact of the accident. Advice was
given by the 2nd May that fresh rainwater should not be drunk. There was of course a high level of
activity on grass. This was expected to be transferred into cows' milk. In May, cattle were already out
grazing grass while it was the spring time. In order to minimize the problem of iodine contamination
in milk, feeding dairy cows with green forage was stopped and cows were taken from pasture and
were fed on supplementary foodstuffs then a ban was introduced on the consumption of fresh milk for
about the first three weeks of May 1986. Fresh milk from dairies to the population handed out when
the activity of 1-131 decreased to 500 Bq/L. One of the most effective action taken was to reprocess
dairy milk with higher activities so it was converted into storable dairy products, accordingly,
population was less exposed to radiation from milk with a higher 1-131 contamination. In the region
of Edirne 4000 cattle were quarantined by district government. This was because some breeders had
let their animals out to pasture without having knowledge of countermeasures taken.
Special feeding (feed with Caesium free or low fodder) was used for a given period of time.
Levels of radioactive caesium up to 4000 Bq/kg were measured in cattle that were put in quarantine.
Compensation granted to breeders whose cattle kept in the special feeding program was amounted to
about US $ 50000 for eight months [1]. After the program proved to be effective, cattle were
approved for slaughtering. Also, the countermeasures ranging from simple advice or
recommendations to the public such as washing fresh vegetables and fruits before consumption, up to
the adoption and legal enforcement of compulsory measures were taken. In the first week of May
1986, radioactivity released was transported to the Black Sea region of Turkey. Part of the activity
that came down on the ground was deposited on plants. That part of country is a climatically favored
region where plant growth had already advanced substantially in early May 1986. Hazel, tobacco and
tea plants were the most vulnerable ones among the others. Also, these three are very important
commodities for both local and foreign markets. Therefore special care was given in measurements of
hazelnut, tobacco and tea.
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At the beginning of May the caesium isotope, like 1-131, adhered to the external surface of
plants which could be nnsed ott. Later on, the water soluble caesium compounds were incorporated
through the leaves' surface and distributed via the plant capillaries This led to fruits and seeds
harvested in autumn contain Cs-137 Consequently, leafy plants such as hazel, tobacco and tea
showed considerable contamination
For the following years in which uptake by plants of Caesium isotopes from the soil, taking
into account that caesium is bound relatively tightly to soil minerals, this uptake through the roots,
was small
While efforts are being made, as the lead technical part, by the TAEA, there was also a clear
need for organizing a committee dealing with the ways and amplitude of the information to be given
to the public, responsibilities to be distributed and efforts to be made fully effective. On the 26th May
1986 the Turkish Radiological Safety Committee was established. The committee was consisted of
the TAEA, the Ministry of Health, the Ministry of Agriculture, the Ministry of Industry and
Commerce, the Ministry of Environment and Undersecreteriat of Foreign Trade and Treasury. The
Minister of Industry and Commerce was the governor of the committee. This committee considerably
facilitated enchancing decisions about protective actions ranging from adoption of any
countermeasures to compulsory restrictions concerning the commerce and use of foods taking into
account that a particular problem raised by the transboundary character of the Chernobyl accident.

In view of air masses containing large amount of radioactive material passed over mainly the
eastern part of Thrace and the northern part of Black Sea region of Turkish territory and during the
first few critical days, rainfall caused deposition of significant amounts of radioactivity in certain
areas, extensive measurement have been carried out on foodstuffs during the first year after the
accident. Activity concentrations measured in the most important foodstuffs were found to be safe for
consumption. Major part of the country received an almost negligible contribution from the accident.
This made facilitated gathering the most important categories of foodstuffs. Efforts were mainly spent
to reduce effects of economical impact on hazelnut and tea which contained considerably high activity
and were main agricultural products of the Black Sea region. Activity concentration was found to be
very low m tobacco.
Radioactivity levels in hazelnut were measured by a laboratory particularly appointed for this
task. In accordance with the decision made by the Turkish Radiological Safety Committee, 1986
production of hazelnut was purchased by the Union of Cooperatives of Hazelnut Crop and Production.
Thus control over consumption of hazelnut was achieved. Also, taking into account that
transboundary character of the Chernobyl accident impacted on the international trade of foodstuffs, a
great number of radioactivity measurements on hazelnut earned out and results were classified in
three groups based on OIL of 600 Bq per kg adopted by CEC, 2000 Bq per kg recommended by
WHO and varied acceptable limits established by some other countries [2]. This facilitated trading of
the production of hazelnut for 1986 and allowing 140000 tons of hazelnut to be saved from
destruction In addition, the Turkish Radiological Safety Committee decided to raise the action level
considenng hazelnut is of no importance of forming a significant part of the dietary habits of the
Turkish population (annual average consumption is 100 g per capita). Therefore, 5000 tons of
hazelnut of which activity limits above 2000 Bq per kg was justified to use in domestic
consumption [1].

The main impact of the accident was on Turkish tea It forms an important part of the diet of
the Turkish population Most of the Turkish people are in the habit of drinking several glasses of tea
on average every day Activity levels up to 30000 Bq per kg for caesium in ready-to-use tea were
measured in Autumn 1986 [2]
The Turkish Radiological Safety Committee taking into account consumption of tea is based
on brew of tea and considenng all the activity is transferred to the brew and a glass of tea is prepared
by diluting the brew with added hot water, adopted 12000 Bq per kg for dry (ready-to-use) tea as the
highest limiting value. In this case on the bases of the maximum activity concentration assuming a
tew grams of dry tea is used daily per capita would yield an effective dose amounting to 0 20 mSv for
adults per year due to tea consumption was expected for the year 1986 [3]
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In order to reduce radioactivity levels for total caesium in tea of 1986, 55000 tons of tea stock
in hand from previous year was used for blending in accordance with the decision made by the
Turkish Radiological Safety Committee in October 1986.
The process of mixing of tea was earned out under control of the TAEA, within three months,
the highest level in tea was reduced to 3000 Bq per kg. After all these countermeasures taken there
was still 58000 tons of tea in hand activity concentrations of which was above 12000 Bq per kg [2].
This amount was kept, in about 40 depots of different factories from consuming as a safety measure
Afterwards, the Radiological Safety Committee decided the bunal of this quantity of tea following a
technical report prepared by the TAEA on the subsequent management dealing with disposal
alternatives such as incineration and bunal.

In 1989, tea in storage was disposed in selected several ground repositones.
The valuation of the disposal of tea which could not salvaged from condemnation was
estimated at $ 100 million in the price of 1986. This value represents the main economic loss to the
agricultural sector by the Chernobyl accident. During the three years after the accident almost all
important foodstuffs were monitored and activity concentration levels for caesium found to be
substantially low.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In spite of the fact that, when looking back, a significant efforts has been made by the national
authorities forming the Turkish Radiological Safety Committee, particularly as the lead technical part
by the TAEA, the events and the consequences of the accident were considerably exaggerated and
discussed in completely a very emotional way in Turkey. After several years when repercussion of the
event began to fade away, some newsmedia from dme to time to increase their circulation has
deliberately attempted for renewal of public attention bnnging forward assertions and allegations that
TAEA had been subservient to the government and the limit values especially for tea were laid down
too late and further, official measurements gave too low levels which were sanctioned by the TAEA.
Moreover, in 1993 an increase in the incidence of leukemia in several provinces were alleged and this
was asserted to be related to the radiation exposure due the accident at Chernobyl
The data including pre-Chernobyl incedences was thoroughly examined and the Ministry of
Health pointed out that the number falls within normal variation and that there are no incidations of
Chernobyl releated leukemia [4].

As for lessons drawn from Chernobyl accident; First, the demand tor momtonng was
overwhelming. This included monitoring of the environment, of foodstuffs, of the people and so on
This show that available resources must be expanded Second, there is a need for better
communication with public. It must be explained the doses may be small but the activity is
measurable and acceptability of the assumed nsk must be taken account
As a result, radiological protection concepts proved to be difficult and contributed to contuse
the public about what was safe or simply prudent and what was only the result of misinformed fears
and psychological reactions to the accident
The Chernobyl experience has stressed the importance of a national coordination ot the
emergency management. In view of this, the TAEA prepared the national plan cover accidents
occurring neighbonng countnes and submitted to the approval of related national authorities The plan
also gets provincial authonties into emergency response From the point of view that the effects ot an
accident in a foreign nuclear power plant could require action in any part of the country, the national
plan assigns specific responsibilities to the vanous national authonties Provisions are being made
especially tor the Armenian VVER nuclear plant located at a distance of about 30 km from the border
to Turkey In this context, execution of an emergency exercise has been decided to be incorporated in
the national plan
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After the Chernobyl accident, an Early Warning Environmental Radiation Monitoring System
(EWERMS) has been setup on various locations taking into account their topographical and climatic
characteristics as well as distances from nuclear power plants in neighboring countries. At present 32
radiation monitoring stations are under operation and still there is an ongoing project entitled
"Strengthening of Radiation Protection Infrastructure in Turkey" aimed at completion of an
efficacious environmental monitoring system and updating of regulations with respect to recent
developments in radiation protection philosophy.
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ECONOMIC, SOCIAL AND POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES
IN WESTERN EUROPE
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It is by now a well established fact that the radiological consequences of the Chernobyl
accident are fortunately far less substantial as it has been frequently predicted and
claimed in the media (for references, see [1]):
1. There have been so far about 30 identifiable premature deaths due to acute radiation
syndrome (less frequent estimates are somewhat higher up to 100 - 200 when
including partially radiation-related cases}.
2. Of the approximate 700 childhood thyroid cancers that may be attributable to
radioiodine emissions, 90 - 95% are curable (many are treated in Western Europe, in
particular Germany).
3. No increases in leukemia or other types of cancer, or genetic defects, have so far been
detected, nor are they likely based on the evaluation of the Hiroshima and Nagasaki
data.
4. There have been no detectable radiation-related effects in Western Europe, or other
countries outside the former western Soviet Union.

There may be some late cancers there in future years, resulting in a total number of
radiation-related premature deaths eventually reaching one or two hundred. There have
also been speculations about additional cancers in large populations in the northern
hemisphere exposed to Chernobyl fallout. Assuming the validity of the linear no-threshold
radiation effect hypothesis, the multiplication of very smail "risks" with very large
population number thus yielded figures of 5.000 to 25.000 cancers, in addition to the 40 70 millions to be expected in this area during the next 70 years. Such speculations are,
and will remain, purely hypothetical, and appear to have little radiobiological substance.
Nobel laureate R.S. Yalow recently stated: "No reproducible evidence exists of harmful
effects from increases in background radiation three to ten times the usual levels", and a
summary of recent data on low-level radiation effects concludes: "Actual scientific data
on health effects from low-to-moderate doses of ionizing radiation contradict the
presumed linear no-threshold response model" [2].
On the other hand, there have been and remain tremendous psychosocial and economic
effects of the accident. In particular in the western parts of the former Soviet Union,
against the background of disintegrating structures, have been a distrust of inefficient and
corrupt administrators, poor medical services and food supplies, destabilization and serious
economic problems of large population groups, losses of agricultural areas, and problems
caused by large-scale evacuation and resettlement programs. A large number of
psychosomatic and neurological disorders including alcoholism, loss of hair, impotence,
even laziness and traffic accidents, have been attributed to radiation effects and strange
new deseases such as "chronic radiation sickness" or "radiation AIDS" have been claimed.
Most radiobiologists would, however, consider such claims as nonsense, even if some
highly indirect relationships may perhaps be established. Unfortunately, many of such
problems attributed by some to the Chernobyl accident can also be observed in other parts
of the former Soviet Union which have not been affected by fallout. Many people, in
particular children, cannot be classified as "healthy" according to the WHO definition, and
life expectancy has dropped substantially in many parts of the former Soviet Union in the
past decade.
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Other and even less likely low-dose effects have been claimed frequently for even less
affected areas, e g. increases of birth defects, or damage to animals and vegetation, in
Western Europe. Fortunately, such "findings" have never been confirmed by serious
investigations. There have, however, been substantial economical, social and political
consequences of the Chernobyl accident in this region, of which only a few of the more
important ones are listed here:
1. In many Western European countries, there is now much less acceptance of nuclear
power than before the accident. For example, the major German (social-democratic)
opposition party (SPD), ruling several of the federal states, which had been a strong
supporter of nuclear energy in earlier years of the German nuclear program, adopted
a strictly anti-nuclear policy shortly after the accident. This led to tremendous
economic losses primarily in the SPD-ruled states. The projects which have since been
cancelled already represent investments of about 11.000 million U.S. dollars (based
on the current exchange rate 1 $ = 1.43 DM). This includes the completed Kalkar
Fast Breeder Plant now to be used as an amusement park (5.000 mill.), the operational
Hamm-Uentrop high-temperature pebble-bed reactor (3000 mill.), the Wackersdorf
reprocessing plant under construction (2.200 mill.), and the almost completed Hanau
MOX fuel element manufacturing plant (770 mill.). Other investments including the
operational Mulheim-Karlich NPP (4.900 mill.) and repositories (2.200 mill.) are in
acute danger of being permanently shut down for non-technical reasons closely
associated with the media's response to Chernobyl [3]. No new NPP is currently under
construction in Germany, and the future of the nuclear industry looks far from
promising. The total economic losses, in case the 20 NPP providing about 30% of
Germany's electricity are closed down as demanded as a post-Chernobyl effect by the
second and the third largest political parties, would amount to approx. 1 80.000 mill.
- not including the likely climatic costs due to the increased C02 releases.
2. The decision not to continue the operation, or to complete construction of eleven
Russian-type LWR power plants in former East Germany after reunification in
1989/1990, and to decommission these plants at an eventual cost of up to 10.000
million, was also strongly affected by a deep distrust against nuclear energy, in
particular against all Russian NPP. If upgraded with modern safety systems, at least
some of these plants could have served as models for modernizing similar plants in
Eastern Europe.
3. Technically unnecessary, politically motivated shut-downs of German NPP have also
been very expensive, amounting to 2.500 mill, so far in just one plant (MulheimKarlich). In other cases, excessive delays in the licensing of operation, or of re-starting
following routine shut-downs, amounted to 1-2 mill, per day.
4. There are, of course, numerous indirect consequences of such actions. For example,
Germany has no new demonstration plants for the possible export of advanced
reactor designs to a number of interested buyer countries,
valuable scientific and technical know-how is irreversibly lost with the (frequently
early) retirement of a whole generation of scientists and engineers in this field, and
substantially reduced advanced nuclear training and research, and
even very minor nuclear-related activities, e.g. the transport of used fuel elements
in an "Castor" cask (considered the probably safest in the world) to a temporary
storage facility in Gorleben, leads to antmuclear including criminal activities. The
expenses for police protection of the transport of one cask in 1995 (ca. 40 mill.)
amounted to more than twice of the total costs of the Finnish repository.
5 Chernobyl strongly contributed to basic changes in the perception and acceptance of
minor civihsatory risks by the media, politicians, and the general public, which are not
restricted to the peaceful uses of radiation and nuclear energy, but extend into many
other areas of technological progress. This resulted in serious problems in the essential
dialogue between the economical and political circles in some countries such as
Germany, which in turn had a negative impact on the reliability of long-term economic
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planning and affects the general investment climate with rather dramatic effects on
employment and social stability. It is obviously difficult to quantify such developments
in monetary terms, but they are likely to be much larger than some of the more direct
Chernobyl effects, such as
largely unnecessary destruction of produce, milk, etc. (300 mill, in West Germany,
including 50 mill, for the "decontamination" of a cattle feed additive), [4], and
expensive organizational changes, such the creation of sophisticated new national
emergency response and radiation monitoring systems, laws, regulations, and
standards {in Germany total costs exceeding 200 mill.}.
6. Also difficult to quantify are the costs of the psychosomatic stress and anxiety in the
general public. For example, estimates of thousands (up to 40.000!) additional
abortions in the post-Chernobyl months in Western Europe have been published [5]
and seem not unlikely, considering the atmosphere of radiophobic hysteria which had
been created in some countries. Late effects include an intensified radiophobia,
resulting for example in patients refusing radiation therapy or radiodiagnostics even
when they badly needed it.
7. Also not yet finalized are the estimates of the costs for the Western European taxpayers resulting from bilateral and multilateral assistance for clean-up operations and
modernizing (or closing down) nuclear facilities in Eastern Europe, establishing and
improving regulatory authorities and inspection organisations, etc.. Currently in the
range of thousands of millions, it may eventually reach much larger amounts. The
Western European support for improving reactor safety in Eastern Europe amounts to
at least 1300 mill, so far (200 mill, from Germany). The PHARE and TACIS programs
of the European Union represent 500 mill., bilateral western projects total 1200 mill.
[8].
Many of the listed effects have been much less evident in more "pragmatic" countries
such as France, than in more "fundamentalist" countries in Northern and Central Europe.
There have also been numerous less serious but interesting side-effects following the
Chernobyl accident, such as
official limits for 1-131 in milk of 20 Bq/l in the German state of Hessen (which
amounted then to 1/180 th of the internationally recommended value, and to one fifth
of the milk's natural K-40-activity),

different grazing permits for cattle in the French and Dutch speaking parts of Belgium,
thus making the language line (probably for the first and last time) visible by satellite,
the refusal of valuable high-protein food gifts from the EU in Bangladesh [6], and
problems in the export of European agricultural products, construction steel, etc., to
"less contaminated" countries.
Thus, on a basis of monetary units per gram, Chernobyl fall-out became (with the possible
exception of same microbes causing large epidemics and exotic transuranic elements
produced in accelerators) probably the most expensive substance ever in European history.
Among the more important reasons for the dramatic distortions in the perception of the
Chernobyl consequences, compared to these of other natural or man-made recent events
causing a larger number of casualties (sucn as the sinking of the Estonia, the Bhopal
chemical accident, or the Baku subway fire) are
a most unfortunate information (initially non-information) policy by the Soviet Union
after the accident, leading to much unnecessary speculation, confusion, and anxiety,
overconservative, often politically motivated radiation protection recommendations,
regulations, and concepts such as "collective dose"., leading to high numbers of
hypothetical cancer deaths and decisions to interdict sheep and reindeer in Norway
based on calculations of a collective dose of one man-Sv thus saved at a cost of
170.000 and 57.000 $, respectively (assuming a "price" of 100.000 $ per man-Sv)
[7], etc..
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economical interests of the "radiation protection industry" (such as instrument
manufacturers, monitoring services, decontamination and remediation companies,
safety consultants, and radiation effects research institutions) resulting in an
overemphasis on radiation hazards compared to other civilisatory risks,
overrepresentation in the media of a small number of ideologically motivated
antinuclear activists, promoted by journalists lacking scientific education and frequently
with a tendency towards unqualified sensationalism for obvious commercial reasons,
a tendency among many individuals and institutions (including governmental agencies)
in Ukrainia, Byeloruss and Russia to exaggerate Chernobyl effects, as well as potential
future risks, in order to attract more attention and support during a difficult economic
period, as well as
a "Zeitgeist" in some Western countries characterized by a very sceptical attitude
towards science and technology in general, which is considered more fashionable
among many "intellectuals" and public opinion multiplicators than the understanding of
scientific, technical and economic facts.

The situation was complicated by additional psychological factors such as a deep-rooted
distrust in governmental announcements in some countries. Concerning the widely
discussed question of eating fresh vegetables etc., in France Prof. F. Pellerin, director of
the national radiation protection service, explained on national T.V. that there are no
health risks involved, and almost everybody in France believed it and acted accordingly.
When the responsible German Minister of the Interiour Dr. Zimmermann said the same on
German T.V., very few viewers believed it, and almost nobody bought produce (in
particular mushrooms and fresh berries), children were not permitted to play in sandboxes,
etc.. Similar effects have been reported in other countries. For example, the director of the
Norwegion Health Directorate announced on April 30, 1986, on national T.V. that "we
can guarantee that there is no reason to make any changes in habits", but many people
preferred to believe Swedish warnings in the media against drinking water from certain
sources, etc. [9].
The change from the old Curie activity units to the numerically much more frightening
Becquerels contributed further to radiophobia and confusion. One of the author's
experiences may illustrate this point: When he explained in a senior staff meeting shortly
after the accident that most of the public concerns were caused by the Curie-Becquereltransition, the director of the German Standards Institute remarked with a smile: "A
splendid idea. We will pay our staff in the future in Italian Lira." Remembering the days
after Chernobyl also had its lighter moments, such as an inquiry of a hospitalized old lady
how dangerous her bedside flowers are...
However, unfortunately what initially appeared to be just "an accident in the head" for
many Western Europeans during the last decade, turned out to result in rather serious
effects not of a radiological, but of a political and economic nature: Direct and indirect
"costs" in Western Europe may eventually far exceed the 100.000 million dollar mark. The
permanent loss of many jobs not only in the nuclear industry, higher taxes and energy
prices, and reduced chances of technical and economic progress remain important longterm consequences of Chernobyl in large parts of Western Europe.
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AROUND CHERNOBYL
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1. Introduction

The reports on the consequences of the reactor accident at Chernobyl in late April 1986 have been
extremely contradictory as yet. In the post-Soviet republics affected by the accident there was a
general lack of reliable information concerning the levels of radioactive contamination of the
environment and of foodstuffs. Where data were given, they were insufficiently supported and
explained.
Not least, these circumstances led to considerable disquiet and concern amongst the public even at
a great distance from the site of the accident. In order to assist in informing those affected and
above all to determine their actual radiation exposure, the Federal Republic of Germany performed
a measuring campaign in the three post-Soviet republics between Moscow and Kiev in the years
1991-1993. For this purpose, the Federal Ministry of the Environment made available funds of
about DM 12 million.
Starting in 1991 a total of 22 vehicles with 27 measuring assemblies and more than 150 staff,
recruited on a voluntary basis from various institutions in the Federal Republic of Germany, were
engaged in the first measuring campaign lasting from mid-May to early October 1991 (1). In the
following two years the programme was slightly reduced.
Great store was set by the comprehensive information of the population. In addition to general
information through the media two leaflets were distributed to all visitors to explain the
radiological situation. Each person undergoing measurements or bringing food samples received a
form with the results and a short explanation in Russian. This was favourably accepted by the
public.
2.

Environmental Measurements

In each settlement the measuring programme began by determining the area dose rate and the soil
contamination. Subsequently, basic foodstuffs, such as water, milk, meat, potatoes, bread and

cereals, were examined by gamma spectrometry as an aid to interpreting the whole-body
measurements. All foodstuff supplied by the public was measured. Each participant was given the
contamination result measured for his food sample and a brief explanation in Russian on a specially
designed form.

A total of more than 4000 food measurements, more than 500 soil examinations and more than
1000 area dose rate determinations were carried out.
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1 : Relation between Cs contamination in milk and soil contamination on meadows in 1991
and 1992

The strong relation between the cesium ground contamination and the area dose rate is confirmed
by our measurements. The gradient of the correlation line for undisturbed ground (pastures)
corresponds to a dose rate-ground contamination relationship of about 1.1 uSv/h for
1000 kBq/m2 of Cs contamination on soil. For arable land (fields) it is 0.5 uSv/h.
In 1991 the average milk concentration east of Novosybkov in the Klincy district was about 130
Bq/kg, on the basis of 227 milk samples from private farms. But maximum values were still high,
the highest was 3700 Bq/kg. In this district, the official limit of 370 Bq/kg was exceeded for 25%
of all results.
A correlation was found between the milk concentration and soil contamination of pastures. The
milk concentration in relation to the contamination of pastures for the years 1991 and 1992 is given
in fig. 1 The correlation is weak but evident. In 1993 the correlation could not be confirmed.

3. Incorporation Measurements
Three semitrailers with 4 measuring assemblies each and up to 4 box-type delivery vans with 2
measuring assemblies each were employed for the whole-body measurements. This permitted
flexible operation. The delivery vans enabled measurements to be carried out at small settlements
and the semitrailers were parked in towns or large villages where they remained stationary for a
few weeks thus permitting a high throughput.
It was to be expected the detectable incorporation of the population would only consist of the
gamma-emitters Cs-137 and Cs-134. Even in 1990 other international projects, especially the
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IAEA project, could only find these radionuclides in human bodies. On the basis of the
environmental and food measurements, a significant contamination of the population with Sr-90
and Pu-239 was finally ruled out.

Therefore, an important criterion for selecting the measuring systems was a sufficient detection
sensitivity for the isotopes Cs-137 and Cs-134 in a short measuring time appropriate for the
measuring task. It should be possible to detect a Cs activity of 1 kBq in the human body within a

measuring time of 1 minute. This requirement was fulfilled not only by spectroscopic, nuclideresolving measuring systems but also by simpler systems with plastic scintillators. This mixed
system permitted mobility and cost savings since the instruments operating radiometrically were
much lighter and considerably cheaper.

For intercalibration purposes, comparative measurements were carried out each year with a wholebody phantom made available by our Russian partners from the Scientific Research Institute for
Hygiene at Sea of the Ministry of Health of the former USSR.
Measurements were carried out in more than 240 settlements in the ten regions of Bryansk,
Kaluga, Orel, Tula in Russia, Gomel, Mogilev, Brest in Belarus and Kiev, Shitomir, Rovno in
Ukraine.
All measured data were evaluated according to three categories. The breakdown of these
categories can be seen from table 1. A differentiation was made between adults and children. The
limits for children were selected in such a way that for 5- to 12-year-olds the respective dose

corresponds to the limits for adults. For babies a special counter was developed and put into
operation in 1992. For this group the limits were reduced once more.
Table 1: Division of the measured data into categories
category 1
category 2
category 3

adults
up to 7 kBq
7 kBq to 25 kBq
over 25 kBq

children
up to 4 kBq
4 kBq to 15 kBq
over 15 kBq

The limit of 7 kBq actually results in an effective dose of 0.3 mSv/a and the activity of 25 kBq
leads to an effective dose of 1 mSv/a. Measurement results in the first category do not give any
cause for concern. Body activities within the second category are also sufficiently safe, but in this
case it was recommended to limit the intake of food known to be highly contaminated (e.g.
mushrooms, game). The values in the third category do not in any case exceed the permissible
limits of intake according to ICRP 30. The highest measured result was 770 kBq. For continuous
uptake of Cs-137 the annual dose limit of 50 mSv/a corresponds to a body burden of more than
1000 kBq.
A summary of all body counter measurements carried out by German experts from 1991 to 1993 is
given in table 2. A total of 317,011 measurements were performed in the three republics Russia,
Belarus and Ukraine. The total number of measurements decreased from 163,000 in 1991, to
90,000 in 1992 and 64,000 in 1993 due to our continuously reduced funding and a reduction in the
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Table 2: Summary of all German body counter measurements 1991-1993

1991
Total Russia
1992
Total
Russia
Ukraine (Fastov)
Belarus
1993
Total
Russia
Ukraine
(incl.Rovno)
Belarus
1991-1993
Total

number

cat.l

cat. 2

cat. 3

163 033

93.7 %

5.3 %

1.0%

90460
49858
11 373
29229

90.6 %
85.8 %
100%
95.2 %

7.9 %
11.7%
0%
4.4 %

1.5%
2.5 %
0%
0.4 %

63 518
14836
36 126
2773
12556

81.0%
70.0 %
84.5 %
38.6 %
83.8%

14.6 %
22.9 %
11.9%
34.9 %
12.4 %

4.5 %
7.1 %
3.7%
26.5 %)
3.8%

317011

90.3 %

7.9 %

1.8%

interest of people who in the previous year had been found to have low exposure. Nearly 90 % of
all results are within the lowest category 1, about 8 % are in category 2 and only 2 % must be
assigned to category 3.

Some particularities can be observed for the different republics and for different years. Thus, the
category 3 fraction increased over the 3 years from 1 % to 1.5 % and 4.5 %, probably due to the
reduced interest of people with low exposure in a repetition of their measurements.
The highest fraction of category 3 results was found in 1993 in the district of Rovno where 26.5 %
had to be assigned to the highest category. In Rovno in the western part of the Ukraine the ground
contamination is not high. Thus, the high body burden in these inundated areas demonstrates the
overriding importance of transfer factors.
4. Measurements of the external Dose

In 1992 and 1993 the measuring programme was supplemented and completed by personal dose
measurements of the external dose. They were performed in collaboration with colleagues from the
Novosybkov branch of the Institute for Radiation Hygiene in St. Petersburg. The personal dose
was mainly measured in Russia near the western border of the Bryansk region in the districts
Novosybkov, Slinka, Klimovo, Krasnaya Gora, Gordeyevka, Klincy and Starodub. In 1992 a minor
part of these measurements (about 10 %) was done in the Gomel Region in Belarus in the districts
Narovlya, Dobrush, Chechersk and Korma.

Personal dose measurements were carried out in about 100 selected settlements with varying Cs
ground contamination from less than 74 kBq/m2 to about 3700 kBq/m2. In some of these
settlements decontamination measures had been previously taken. The settlements also varied due
to size and economy (agricultural, industrial).
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The dosemeter was a tissue equivalent LiF thermoluminescence detector of the type TLD-100.
The dosemeter was distributed together with an information sheet and a questionnaire for statistical

reasons.
The measurement of the personal dose was carried out in summer 1992 and 1993 between May
and September. A supplementary measuring campaign took place in winter 1993/94. In 1993 every
person being monitored received a second dosemeter to determine the area dose rate in their home.
Figure 2 shows the correlation between person-related dose rate and soil contamination for the
1992 and 1993 measurements. The deviation of the values for high soil contamination is to be
attributed to decontamination measures since the contamination values specified apply to the
original contamination prior to decontamination.

These regression lines allow an estimate of the personal dose equivalents.
The effective dose equivalents estimated are compiled in table 3 for a soil contamination of 1
kBq/m2. The contribution from natural radiation exposure was not taken into consideration. The
effective dose equivalent in lines 1 and 2 was calculated from measured area dose rates under
consideration of shielding and staytime factors inside houses. The effective dose equivalent in line 3
is calculated from the soil activity according to the official method of the State Committee for
Hydrometeorology in Russia with a derived area dose factor ADF = 0.13 mSv-km^Cr'-a"1. Line 4
is based on personal dose measurements by the Institute of Radiation Hygiene, St. Petersburg (2),
and the effective dose equivalents in lines 5 and 6 are derived from fig. 2.
As was to be expected, there is not complete agreement between the effective doses calculated
according to the different methods. The values derived from the area dose rate are higher than
those from personal dose measurements. It should be noted that the calculation of the effective
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Table 3;

Comparison of effective dose equivalent determined according to different methods
for a soil contamination of 1 kBq-m"2

line

method

A
1
2
B
3
C
4
5
6
7

from the area dose rate
assuming 0.92 nGyV-MBq"1-™2 from [2]
German measurements over pasture (1.1 \iSv rf'-MBq'^m 2 )
from soil contamination
official method of the State Committee for Hydrometeorology
from individual dose measurements
Institute of Radiation Hygiene
TLD for villages (German measurements)
TLD for villages (German measurements)
TLD for towns (German measurements)

year

H
uSv/a

1991
1992

2.52
2.66

1991

3.51

1991
1992
1993
1992

2.10
1.62
1.34
0.77

dose from the area dose rate was based on some very generalized assumptions. The values derived
from personal dose measurements should be most reliable since they take precise account of the
presence of persons at differently contaminated locations
5.

Dose Assessment

Actual dose.
The dosimetric evaluation of the measurements is given in tab. 4 for the villages with the highest
average body activity in 1993. On the assumption that the cesium body burden is constant over the
whole year, an ingestion dose factor of 0.04 mSv/kBq-a for adults >20 a applies.

Further, tab. 4 presents the results of the external dose calculation for the mean soil contamination
of each village. According to tab. 3 the calculation of the external dose equivalent from soil
contamination was performed applying the area dose factors measured by TLD measurements.

The highest current total doses were found in Kirov in the Narovlya district. This is a settlement
near to the forest with a high degree of self-sufficiency. In the Rovno region internal doses are high
and the external doses are low because soil contaminations are low.
The ICRP dose limit for the general population of 1 mSv/a is exceeded in most of the villages given
in tab. 4, but in no case the dose limit for translocation (5 m Sv/a) was reached. All results are
given for adults. For children the doses are in the same range, because, in general, they had
significantly lower contamination. This compensates the higher biological sensitivity.
Dose reconstruction:
The external dose reconstruction makes use of the fact that the decrease in the dose rate of the Cs137/Cs-134 mixture due to the physical decay, considering the higher area dose factor for Cs-134,
for a 10 a period since 1986 is about 65 %; 18 % in the first year, 4 % in the tenth. In addition,
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migration effects must be considered. Our measurements in 1992 over undisturbed ground yielded
a mean value of 0.69 nGy/h over soil contaminated with 1 kBq/m2 Cs-137. This is a reduction of
63 % compared with the 1986 value of 1.82 nGy/h given by Russian scientists (2). Thus, migration
effects are in the same order of magnitude as physical decay. For our calculation we considered all
these effects with the consequence that an annual dose in 1993 resulted in an 18 times higher 10 a
dose.
The reconstruction of the 10 a-internal dose on the basis of our whole body counter measurements
needs some knowledge about the development of the activity level in humans during the first few
years after the accident. Results from Russia and Belarus (3) reveal a decrease by a factor of 10
from 1986 to 1991. But unfortunately, this information is not very sure due to the fact that the
measurements were not carried out systematically over the years always with the same persons.
Therefore, the variation for these results is great.

Systematic monitoring of a fixed group of persons over the first few years after the accident was
performed in Germany. After an initial increase in 1986, an exponential decrease was observed
since 1987 with a factor of about 20 for the first 5 years (1991). Considering the fact that the
contamination and the life style in rural German areas like Berchtesgarden seems to be more similar
to urbanized Russian areas, we suggest for dose reconstruction purposes for towns in the CIS a
decrease by a factor of 20 from the end of 1986 to 1991. For villages we suggest a decrease by a

factor of 15 from the maximum at the end of 1986 to 1991, being between the German and the
Belarussian experience.

Tab. 4:

Annual dose 1993 and 10-year doses for adults in settlements with the highest body
activities measured in 1991-1993

village

district

Cheremel
Veshiza
Kirov
Staroye Selo
Drosdyn
Unecha
Veprin
Beresovka
Sarechye
Tulukovchina
Uvelye
Verbovka
Saborye

Rovno
Rovno
Gomel
Rovno
Rovno
Klincy
Klincy
Klincy
KJincy

Klincy^
Krasnaya Gora
Rovno
Krasnaya Gora

int. dose
[mSv/a]
2.3
2.2
2.2
1.8
1.7
1.3
1.5
.3
.3
.1
.1
.0
1.0

ext. dose 10 a int. dose 10 a ext. dose 10 a total
mSv
mSv
dose, mSv
[mSv/a]
104
1
0.1
105
1
93
0.1
92
34
1.9
90
124
1
73
0.1
72
71
70
O.I
1
0.7
51
62
11
1.3
21
83
62
0.3
5
53
58
9
0.5
53
62
0.5
10
46
56
0.6
46
75
29
0.1
41
1
42
3.1
41
97
56
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In tab 4 the results of the ten-year dose equivalent for the external and internal doses are listed for
those villages and towns of the three republics which had the highest mean body activities The
highest 10 a total dose is 124 mSv This value does not represent any acute health risk and is below
the ICRP dose limits for persons professionally exposed to radiation
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PUBLIC ACCEPTANCE AND ASSESSMENT OF COUNTERMEASURES AFTER
THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
E.I. KOMAROV, G.V. ARCHANGELS KAY A, LA. ZYKOVA
Institute of Radiation Hygiene,
St. Petersburg, Russian Federation

General Background. Previous studies confirmed that the main reason of the
psychological stress after Chernobyl was a worry about radiation influence on personal health
and health of children [1,2.3]. This "Chernobyl stress" is typical "information" or emotional

stress resulting from mass media information on radioactive contamination and exposure but
not from direct personal visual or auditory and other impression for 5 million population.
The population was not able to define the radiation danger by direct sensual perception
without measuring equipment but was obliged to change their life-style and diet as a remedial
action and to follow the radiation protection requirements and advices.

Therefore the anxiety was related not only to information about the accident but also
to implemental countermeasures, which changed the everyday life. The countermeasures
became the first real sign of the accident.
Methods. In 1988-1994 studies based on population interview of about 5 thousand
residents and questionnaires were carried out on contaminated (15 - 40 Ci/km2) territories,
adjacent and distant areas. The following information was used:
population knowledge of protective measures;
sources of information about radiation and level of trust;
assessment of the effectiveness and reasons of non-satisfaction of the
protection measures;
compliance and involvement of population in countermeasures including
effects of life-style changes and behavior;
public opinion on priority for financial expenditure for mitigation of accident
consequences.

Results

Questionnaire contains the list of 25 types of protective measures. The main ones
were the radionuclide control of food, decontamination of areas and structures, improvement
of the food stuffs quality, improvement of medical services, improvement of conditions of

life and economic support.

The study of public information indicated, that population has no complete knowledge
on the protective measures implementation and their effectiveness. In 1992, 75 - 95%
respondents knew about decontamination, repairment of roads, medical supervision; 35 58% of them were informed of dosimetry control, use of special facilities; only 26% persons
knew about other protective measures. Surprisingly only 27% knew about the limitation and

prohibition of private land use and food production introduced during first months after the
accident.
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Table I. Public Awareness of Protective Actions.

Relative (%} number respondents
contaminated areas
control areas

Action

1992

1988

Correct -.
- cleaning of dress
and shoes
- frequent washing
- closing windows
and doors

1988

1992

96.7
95.1

26.4
26.4

97.6
92.3

17.6
17.6

78.6

43.9

87.2

46.4

43.2

20.0

59.4

22.4

- stable iodine
prof ilaxis
Noncorrect :
- frequent outdoors
walk
- extensive home
ventilation
- alcohol drinking

35.7

6.0

31.2

4.8

34.9
18.3

6.0
16.0

34.8
23.1

4.8
18.8

At present public knowledge of consequent compliance with the countermeasures and
prohibition diminished (Table.I) except the limit of the time of out-door staying.

In 1988 (Table II) population complied with such protective measures, as the change
of nutrition. Half of the respondents improved their diet. In comparison with the above
mentioned data the new results indicate that more respondents (55%) have noted the
improvement of economic situation. Improvement of meal quality observed only 13%
interrogated on contaminated territories. Nutrition changes after the 1986 remained for many
years, and in 1993 this fact was stated by 10% of the respondents even from the remote clean
areas.
The results of the survey in 1988-1994 show constantly, that the population in
contaminated areas had changed the lifestyle. It is mentioned above, that the 23 - 33 % of
the population started to stay and work more often at home, 36-50% were separated from
relatives and friends. Separation from close friends and relatives is one of the important
negative consequences of the Chernobyl accident.
Table II.

Public Assesment of Compliance with Protective
Measures at the Contaminated Areas
Relative (%) of respondents

Answers
Better meal
Better economic
situation
More often stay at
home
Have their vacations
in other locations

1988

1992-93

57

13

36

55

33

23

46

41

In 1992 definite positive or negative evaluation of protective measures (Table III) was
given by the equal number of interviewed. Contradictory, at the same time the positive
evaluation by the respondents was given to such particular measures, as exception of
contaminated products (72% questioned), systematic radionuclide control, repairmen! of the
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roads, relocation, decontamination of the territories, medical services (from 32 to 47% of
respondents).
Table I I I . Public Evaluation of Countermeasures
at Contaminated Area in 1992.
Evaluation

Relative (%) numbei- of respondents
activities of
protective
scientists and
actions
specialists

Negative
Positive

24.9
25.6

40.7

Don' t know

49.5

19.8

41.0

Later in 1994 each third respondent at contaminated territories noted the importance
of radiological control of food; approximately the same number of interrogated considered,
that the measurements had not any sense; other have preferred not to know about
measurements of agricultural alimentary products, though during interviews dosimetry was
permanently performed.
In 1994 the regulatory dosimetry control, obviously protective measure, was not
percepted by population as an obligatory and effective and only every 3-rd respondent from
contaminated area considered that radiometric control of food provide "very substantial" or
"substantial" benefit. This is true also for removal of private stock which was not considered
by population as a positive protective measure. Probably this action was a tragic symbol of
"substantial" benefit. This is true also for removal of private stock which was not considered
by population as a positive protective measure. Probably this action was a tragic symbol of
an accident situation.
In 1992, 22% of the respondents considered the payments of "compensation" as a
cause of anxiety. The contamination of territories, special medical and radiological control
increased the anxiety in 9-11% of interviewed. Public distress by relocation for all groups
was 55%.
Contradiction in assessment of protective measures was expressed by the fact that in
answers to doubling questions no one from respondents was in favor of cessation of
protective countermeasures.

In 1993 the absolute majority of respondents from the restricted and non restricted
areas did not feel themselves and their family protected from radiation in a case of another
nuclear accident.
Table IV.

Public Assesment of financial expenditures in 1993

Relative (%) respondents
Money should be used for: contaminated
control
area
area

direct payment
decontamination
new house-building
social rehabilitation
community services
development

52.8
48.0
37.2
20.8

29.2
71.2
31.6
40.8

21.2

12.4
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In 1993 (Table IV) population on contaminated territories evaluated Chernobyl money
fairly cash and decontamination of territories as the highly important protective measures
(half of all interrogated on contaminated territories). The population considers financial
compensation as one of the most important measures. As a social rehabilitation measure the
improvement of health care is considered to be the first priority. All interrogated persons
(98%) on contaminated territories in 1993 have noted lack of improvement of medical
services during the last year.
Conclusions.

1. The different perception of various countermeasures was noticed. The population
positively accepts decontamination, improvement of medical care, financial compensation and
some other measures. The change of a lifestyle, limitations of private householding and land
use are main consequences negative rated.
2. Contradictory evaluation of countermeasures result from misunderstanding of their aims
and partly from psychological perception of remedial action as a "symbol" of a hazard in
everyday life.
3. With time the public forget some protective measures and would not be able to use it in
future.

4. Therefore no significant positive changes of psychological and emotional tension could
be expected resulting from protective and rehabilitation actions for limitation of radiation
exposure without some special measures of psychological support.
5.
Countermeasures effectiveness definitely depends on their psychological "acceptance"
by population and active public participation. Promotion of these activities requires:
further development of special public education programs on countermeasures
aim and significance,
definition of priority measures for population benefits (t.g. improvement of

health care),
promotion of mutual understanding, actions and trust of public, experts and
administration.
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Main principles of population radiation protection fromvarious accidental exposure,
including the Chernobyl accident, have been implemented in officially approved Concept "On
radiological, medical, social protection and rehabilitation of the Russian Federation
population affected by accidental radiation exposure". The concept includes basic principles of
radiation protection, designation of regional radionuclide contaminated territories, records
and registers of exposed persons, health protection and rehabilitation, socio-economic and
legal aspects.
The main task for scientists and administration in the field of health and sociology,
economy and law is limitation of population harm , rehabilitation and compensation for risk
and detriment at early and late stages of radiation accident. This approach is implemented in
the recent Concept of radiological, medical, socio-economical and legal protection of
population subjected to accidental exposure, and requirements for measures at late stage
mitigation of radiation accident, accepted by Russian National Commission on Radiation
Protection. The Concept is related to all major Russian radiation accidents: the Urals,
Chernobyl and similar to them, such as Altai situation, with the following revision of present
legislation. Earlier a Concept on rehabilitation and protection measures has been accepted in
1993
The basic principles of this Concept present the main directions of population
protection and rehabilitation.The Concept considers that in condition of practically
"completed" after-accidental exposure (term used for radiation accidents and late effects of
nuclear tests jointly) only the following measures to reduce population exposure are practically
possible, such as justified decrease of medical exposure and exposure to radon and progeny in
the houses. The introduction of such measures is actual and possible, because radiation from
medical exposure and natural level of radon in the houses is rather substantial in the affected
areas and higher than average Russsian levels. The dose reduction in medicine is achieved by
substantial limitation of reglamentary examinations (reduced for last years), high frequency of
X-ray - fluorography, with use of all technical means for dose reduction, but with necessary
quality and quantity of diagnostic information. Optimization of such examinations could in the
near future reduce the population collective dose not less than for 30 %. Of course, the higher
reduction can be achieved by replacement of obsolete X-rays units for modern equipment.
Experience with the reduction of diagnostic medical exposure in Bryansk region affected by
the Chernobyl accident showed a possibility to decrease a collective diagnostic dose for one
order of magnitude, without loss of necessary quality and quantity of diagnostic information.
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Other possibility to decrease the population exposure is to reduce the radon contents in
the houses. The territories with high level of radon emanation from soil and concentration in
the houses exist, especially in the Altai area. Most of the houses have no radon protection.
Radiohygienic inspection of the houses should be introduced with radiation control of projects
and building process of the houses, the existing houses should be equipped with radon
protective systems. Reduction of such exposure cannot completely compensate the post
accidental overexposure, but can limit radiation effects in progeny. The proposed radiation
protection measures should be introduced on the basis of socio-ethic considerations, priority
should be given to the areas with extensive exposure of population in the past.For the
assessment of present level of population radiation situation and effectiveness of protective
countermeasures , a precise system of population dose assessment from basic radiation sources
should be established in all affected areas.
The Concept introduces a legal definition of the radiation "exposed" and "suffered" to
assure adequate radiological, health and social protection of population after accidental
exposure. First of all, the Concept "the exposed" defines a person who has received acute
radiation exposure with dose more than 5 Sv (50 mGy). As a criteria limit, excessive
occupational annual dose limit is used. Higher than 25 cSv (250 mSv) dose is an accidental
level which gives the basis to include such person into the group of high risk and requires a
special medical care. Selected limits have a radiological basis, as well as social foundation.
"The suffered" defines a person with the established radiation injury and other
radiation effects and illness for which the casual radiations with accidental exposure are
established.
Population dose as a result of nuclear weapon tests is estimated by the State Russian
Committee on Sanitary and Epidemiological Surveillance and assessment of health and
disability causation data performed by the Ministry of Health special experts councils on basis
of special instructions.
Data on all persons affected by radiation with dose more than 250 mGy should be
recorded at radiological and epidemiological register, including also:
1. children born after intrauterine exposure with more than 50 mSv;
2. adults with thyroid absorbed dose more than 1.5 Gy and children with more than
0.75 Gy;
3. children bom after accidental exposure of a person included in the register.
For persons who are selected by expert councils as "the affected", the dose
reconstruction should be performed. For health protection and rehabilitation of persons
included in radiation epidemiological register, a special medical examination should be
provided in accordance with the program approved by the Ministry of Health, and other
exposed persons have a possibility of annual health examination to diagnose premorbidity
state,latent pathology and early diagnosis of illness for timely prevention, therapeutic and
rehabilitation medical care.
Special medical teams of qualified specialists are organized for medical supervision of
the exposed and affected persons. Guidelines for medical examinations and selection of a
group of high risk are envisaged. Medical care of the affected and ill persons and their health
rehabilitation is provided at varous medical establishments, including rehabilitation centers. In
addition, medical care includes the measures to increase general fitness and anticarcinogenic
protection of the irradiated persons and progeny. At present new special highly effective
anticarcinogenic products have been developed in Russia for the prevention of cancer, not only
as drugs, but also as special food additives reducing by one order a probability of cancer
induction, with increase of life span.
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The Concept's recommendation envisaged the priority of medical supply and staffing
of health establishments at the area where the majority of affected population is located, and

especially improvement of children health care.

Preventive measures against harmful

environmental chemical and physical fagents have been introduced in the area of high radiation

exposure to minimize the health consequences of exposure by public education in health
radiation protection and introduction of hygienic habits. Education and information systems
are introduced for this purpose. Most difficult but important task task is the promotion of
health life style,e.g. limitation of smoking and alcohol use, propaganda of fitness
improvements,especially for young generation. All protection and rehabilitation measures
should be explained to the public to assure psychological protection of population, to prevent
psychoemotional effects. For this reason a system of periodical objective, comprehensible and
essentially optimistic public information should be provided with help of qualified radiation
protection experts who can overcome noncompetent opinions and rumours of laymen.
Publication of booklets, information bulletins and periodicals, lectures on radio and TV should
be promoted. Special attention should be given to the increase of knowledge in population
groups, such as mass media personnel, administrators, health personnel and teachers who are
forming public opinion. Periodical studies of the public opinion and psychological population

status should be performed. At present the most complicated problem is socio-economical
protection of the exposed population which includes general and individual measures on the
basis of qualified expert assessment of the extent of detriment and adequate volume and means
of compensation. It is accepted that the exposed and suffered persons have rights to
compensation for damage, such as physical and sychological health impairments. This
compensation could include financial payments and privileges according to damage extent. The
amount and character of compensation should be defined by legal acts of Federal
administration with local authorities. The basic criteria for decision-making on the form of
compensation and social rehabilitation should be defined by classification of individuals by
groups of the suffered and exposed categories.
For the suffered and exposed by doses higher than 250 mGy the individual
compensation measures, such as privileges and payments and general social rehabilitation
measures are implemented. For lower radiation doses a general system of socio-economical
rehabilitation is sufficient which includes priority supply of the affected areas, provision of
sanitary and hygienic measures, water supply, adequate system of health and child care.
Radiation control of housing and premises is envisaged, paid by the State.
Medical supervision, treatment and rehabilitation of persons exposed to doses higher
than 250 mGy also is paid from Federal budget. Provision of adequate law protection of
population by all legal services should be assured in the affected areas, and persons have a
possibility for free of charge legal consultations and advice on problems related to exposure,
provision of necessary documents and information. The publication of legal acts and decrees
concerning the exposed population rights in the accessible information sources (local
newspapers, radio and TV) is envisaged.
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Distribution of the Russian settlements and population according to
soil contamination with Cs-137, annual in 1996 and accumulated in
1986-1995 effective dose
Number of
settlements

Population,
thous.pers.

> 0,04 MBq/m2
(1 Ci/km2)

7,600

2.600

> 0,6 MBq/m2
(15 Ci/km2)

300

93

Effective dose
in 1996

> 1 mSv

200

40

>5mSv

1-5

2

Accumulated
effective dose
in 1986- 1995

> 70 mSv

120

25

> 350 mSv

-

<1

Radiological parameter

Cs-137 soil
contamination
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SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, INSTITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL IMPACT IN
ROMANIA OF THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT

P. SANDRU
Institute of Atomic Physics,
Bucharest, Romania

1. BEFORE CHERNOBYL
The Chemobyl accident has found Romania with a good tradition in the nuclear field that had been

founded on a renowned school of nuclear physics and the existence of nuclear centers for research endowed
with nuclear reactors and other relevant nuclear installations. Furthermore, the operation of hundreds of
nuclear facilities licensed by the Regulatory Authority up to 1961 and the national nuclear power program,

this aimed to the commission of five PHWR-CANDU in the eastern part of Romania, on the Danube bank at
Cemavoda, provided sufficient conditions for a general comprehension of the nuclear domain problems.
At that time in Romania had been working an inter-ministerial General Head Quarters for

intervention in case of nuclear accident and two national surveillance networks, [l], see appendix l, with 30
years of experience in the monitoring of the environment factors, e.g. air, potable and non-potable water, soil,

vegetation, foodstuff as well as the individuals from public. These networks had been promoted, endowed
and trained in a preliminary phase by the Institute of Atomic Physics, IAP, that had among its responsibilities
that of the promotion of the atomic energy at a national scale. Consequently, on the landscape of Romania
there had been known the values of the radioactive content of air, water, soil, vegetation and human body
including the influence of Romania's own nuclear facilities to the enhancement of the local radioactive
background, [2]. Moreover it had been established a system of procedures for notification that stipulated

among the measures taken that of the intensification of the monitoring in case of nuclear emergencies.
As concerns the organizational framework, it is worth to say that at a ministry level had functioned

the State Committee for Nuclear Energy which embraces together the coordination and promotion of nuclear
energy as well as the regulatory control for the nuclear practices.
2. DURING THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
Because of the data received from the national networks for monitoring of environmental factors,
Romanian's authorities started alerting and alarming actions on the 29th of April 19S6 when the radioactive

cloud reached the Romanian territory from east and north. The General Head Quarters for interventions and
an ad-hoc commission analyzed the values and decided to take protective measures. However, the Central

State Government adopted the undesirable choice of giving official statements with rather scarce information
although it had as available pertinent estimations and sufficient data. For this we have as a witness a synthesis
of the radiometric measurements. [3], appendix 2, together with associated estimated consequences that had

been submitted to United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Energy, UNSCEAR, and
embodied in its annual reports. The results had been coherent to those reported by the neighbouring countries
as well as to the estimations made by other experts.
3. SOCIAL. ECONOMICAL. INSTITUTIONAL AND POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES

The Romanian society, on a whole, had been profoundly impressed by the Chemobyl accident., this
fact has been mainly owed to:
• the values of radioactive contamination on the territory of Romania, these exceeded the local radioactive

background considerably;
•
•

me inherent proximity to the place of accident;
some elliptical and over- estimated official statements spread about trough radio and TV.

There have been strong and various pressures, from the highest state dignitaries to profiteers of the
new raised emergency. They claimed for preferential actions concerning protective measures at theirs

particular residences or demanding prophylactic substances in unjustified quantities or imperiously asked for
being mternalty monitored at the whole- body counter facilities.
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In the last years, grounded on an general democratic surge that embraces all the society, have been

established non- governmental organizations with preoccupation aimed to the protection of the environment
that promote at the some time impartial as well as constructive opinions on nuclear Held impact; among mem
•we mention the Romanian Society for Radiological Protection, [4], that k wholly accepted as having positive

impact in our society.
Consequently, in spite of information concerning Chernobyl and Koslodui- Bulgaria, as wefl as

opposition of some foreign factors for the future development of nuclear choice, the Romanian society has
been keeping an attitude of acceptance of nuclear power. This position is based on a correct decision of the
Romanian officials, focused on the most safety reactor and in any case one with containment The opinion

have been sustained by a wide-spreading reports on the technical and management international visits
performed at the site of Ccrnavoda NPP, among them those of WAMAP, RAPAT and OSART missions as
well as come leaders of the most relevant international bodies: the General Manager of the Intentional

Agency for Atomic Energy, dr. HL Blix, the General Manger of the Nuclear Energy Agency of the
Organization for Economic Co.-operation and Development, dr. K. Uematsu. All these have been leading to

sentiments of a general confidence in nuclear power as well as to the acceptance of the international interest
for ft due to its possible transboundary social, economic, institutional and political effects.
The first power reactor will be commissioned in Romania in 1996, ten years after the Chernobyl

accident, with positive social and economic consequences. Our hopes in the domain of nuclear power
production are tightly connected with the carrying on work at the second unit at Ccrnavoda, this is in an
advanced level of mounting of the main equipment, and after that the running on the efforts for the 3rd, 4th

and 5th units. The existence of an appropriate site accepted by national and international authorities and the
presence nearby of a population attached spiritually and economically by this plant, as well as the scarce of

power in the neighbouring area, that includes not only Romania, are strong arguments which states pro the
future development of Cernavoda NPP.
The main consequences of the Chernobyl accident have been complex:

•

there have been important perturbations in the national trade and transport some countries rejected
commodities or turned down perishable goods or delayed transports due to the lacking or even ignoring
the international agreements, [5]; it is worth to be noted that the country's reactions were widely different,

from some which were fully aware in accepting the goods on the evidence of measurements to some
•

inflexible that rejected transports only because these came somewhere from the direction of Chernobyl;
there were cases of impossibility of carrying out current operations of importance for national economy,

such as the usage of tracers in the petroleum industry.
•

there could not be carried out endocrinology analyses because of radioactive compounds of iodine in
atmosphere;

•

there were compromised some researches that relied on a low background for the environment;

•
•

there were disturbances in some social and economic activities as well as in education and tourism;
were were significantly losses of foodstuff, especially milk and dairy products;

•

it was perturbation in supplying with water.
The Chernobyl lesson emphasized the necessity of reorganizing of the national monitoring network's

structure and operation as wcfl as the importance of having specialized organisms for intervention, these must
to be involved in-field exercises together with the mobilization of large groups of population in the proximity
of Kozlodui NPP, placed at the border between Romania, and Bulgaria,

It is important to mention that during the cloud's passage of the national territory and shortly after
that, from thousands of amateur photographers nobody reported the degradation, veilance, of the films, so h

can be inferred that the external gamma dose did not exceed 0.4 mSv.
However, the expenses for decontamination and the medical attendance, the perturbation of others
economic activities will remain still without answer.

An interesting point, in the discussions carried out between the political decedent factors and the
technicians, was the cause of the Chernobyl accident in the strange context of an experiment thought to
enhance the safety systems in a reactor initially stopped. This exceptional situation, not comprehended then,

was generated both by failure of technical systems and, mainly, by unexpected human errors. It must be
recognized that from mis regretful event each designer, constructor, mounter, operator has reconsidered his

conceptions and after that provided additional funds and training for safety purposes. Thus, nuclear safety, or
more generally radiation safety, became a priority domain in our nuclear world.
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At the institutional level changes have been occurring constantly after 1989 toward legislative and

administrative aspects.
The adoption of the new Constitution and its provision that stress out the priority of the international
legislation, have created opportunities for the endorsement by the Parliament of nuclear regulations. Thus, on

its agenda are under discussions new nuclear laws on the organizational aspects and the promotion of the
nuclear field, as well as on the authorities for regulatory and interventions.

On the other hand, as concerns administrative aspects, after the dissolution of the State Committee for
Atomic Energy three institutes have been laid down:
• the National Agency for Atomic Energy, NAAE,, depending by the Ministry of Research and

Technology, that promotes nuclear domain at the national level, [6]; particularly it coordinate researches
related to the Chcmobyl effects as well as international projects with IAEA, OECD/NEA on the some

•

subject;
the National Commission for the Control of Nuclear Activities, NCCNA, depending by the Ministry of
Waters, Forests and the Environment Protection, connected with the regulations and the control of the
nuclear practices;

•

the Central commission for the intervention ai Nuclear Accident and at the Falling of the Cosmic Objects,
CNAFCO, with responsibilities related to intervention at nuclear accidents and at radiological

emergencies; this embraces officials from ministries and from NAAE, NCCNA and JAP.
Besides, much more attention is dedicated to local institutes: the sanitary police, for problems
concerning radiation, and the police for fighting against illicitly traffic with radioactive substance.

Political leading parties have been sustaining the commissioning of the Cemavoda NPP and the
development of the associated activities but all these within the limits of the annually budget All the platforms
of the relevant political parties have provisions thai are favorable to nuclear field; however there are stated

diverse preoccupation and objectives for the protection and the safety of the industrial installations that have
associated risk of accidents.
4. CONCLUSION

1. Romania is among the countries in which took place social, economic, institutional and political

effects of the Chernobyl accident
2. The Romanian society, on a whole, had been profoundly impressed by the Chcmobyl accident
because of: the values of radioactive contamination on the territory of Romania, the inherent proximity of

accident place, some elliptical and over-estimated official statements spread about trough mass-media;
3. There took place perturbations of the economic life, among them: rejection of some commodities
and perishable goods, impossibility of carrying out current operations of importance for national economy,
compromising of some researches that relied on a low background for the environment, losses of foodstuff,

especially milk and dairy products, perturbation in supplying with water.
4. At the institutional level changes have been occurring constantly after 1989 toward both

legislative, new nuclear laws are under debates in Parliament and administrative, separately competent
authorities for nuclear energy promotion and regulatory control were laid down, aspects.
5. Radiation protection and nuclear safety culture have reached a satisfactory level for the society and

political speeches do not annoy anyone when there are proposing poll taxes for insurance of
decommissioning of Cemavoda NPP and transport of radioactive waste activities.
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Appwidi?: 1

ROMANIA
35

\fdatlonal Environmental
\

Radioactivity
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0

V

. N

Network

\

Station*

O operation*! before 1986
« commUalonod attar 1066
24 lira/day pro0ram

MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT - Environmental Radioactivity Laboratory

Institute of Environmental Research and Engineering
National Environmental Radioactivity Surveillance Network Stations

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

- Satu-Mare
- Oradea
- Tg.Mures
- Cluj-Napoca
- Deva
- Tixnisoara
- Babele
- Brasov
- Drobota Tr.Severin
- Craiova
- Pitesti
- Constanta
- Tulcea
- Galati

15 — Buzau

16
17
18
19
20
21

-

Suceava
Toaca
laai
Bacau
Bucuresti
Bechet

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

-

Sf.Gheorghe
Cernavoda
Baia-Mare
Zimnicea
Rm.Vilcea
Piatra-Neamt
Arad
Ploiesti
Slatina
Focsani
Alba-Iulia
Calarasi
Resita
Botosani
Tr.Magurele
Giurgiu
Biatrita
Sf.Gheorghe

40 - Vaslui

41 - Tg.Jiu
42 - Zalau
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Appendix 2
Table L

Radioactive concentrations for the relevant radlonuclides in Romania in 1986 after

the Chemobyl accident, values are given in Bq/1 or Bq/Ke
Racfionudkteinthe may
specific product
1-131

•fnilk
-dairy products

-vegetables and fresh
fruits

700
1800
400

40
400
50

200
200
100
300
-

80
100
50
200
10

Cs-137
-milk

•dairy products
-vegetables and fresh

fruits
-meat
-bread

iune My

-meat

5
50
10

40

70
30
100
70

_
-

.
-

20
60
25
90
70

18
50
20
85
70

-

.
-

.
-

15
30
15
80
70

10
20
10
70
70

5
10
5
50
70

•*

half of the values for Cs - 137
only 1/30 from the values for I -131 in may

Cs-134

1-132 and Te -132
Sr-90
-mflk
•dairy products

august September octomber november december

6
80
2

.

.

.

-

-

.

.

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

Tat>le H
Intake of radionuclides through ing estion after the Chemobyl accident 1986, [Bql
June July
august September odomber november december
Radtonucflde may
1-131
25.000 3.000 500
Cs-137 7,700 4.000 2.800 2.300
1.800
2.000
1.300
600
Cs-134 3,850 2,000 1,400 1,150
1,000
900
600
300
Te-132 800
Sr-90
400
Table m
RadlonuclWe may

150

Cs-134

1,250
100
70

Te-132

10

-

Sr-90

20

-

30
40
20
-

TOTAL

1,450

240

80

1-131
Cs-137
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Committed Effective Dose corresponding to the above values, [ tnSv ]
June
September octomber november december
august
My
50
30

-

-

-

-

-

30

30

20

10

10

20

20

10

5

5

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50

50

30

15

15

Equivalent dose in thyroid, aduh, via inhalation, mSv.

Figure!

mSv
.05

.15

.25

Equivalent dose in thyroid, adutt, due to ingestion of dairy products, mSv .

Figure 2

21-31

.1

jdy

11 -20 June
1-10 june

21 -31 may
1 -10 ma;

mSv

Figure 3

Equivalent dose in thyroid, adutt, due to ingestion of milk. mSv

21-30 July
11-20 iune
I-10 June
21-31 ma
II-20

1-10 my
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Figure 4

Equivalent dose in thyroid, adult, due to ingestion of vegetables and fresh fruits. mSv

Vegetables
I-10 June
21-31 may
II-20 may

1-10 may

02

.04

.06

.06

.1

.12

1 I

-16

mSv

Fresh fruits

.01
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.02

.03

.04

.03

SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL ASPECTS OF CHERNOBYL IN
BULGARIA - ONE CHARACTERISTIC FEATURE OF THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE RADIATION SITUATION
LI. BELOKONSKI, V. BOSEVSKI, Tz. BONTCHEV

XA9745892

Central Laboratory on Radiation Protection and Toxicology,
Sofia, Bulgaria
V.MAMNOV
Central Radiation Protection and Toxicology Laboratory of the Agricultural Academy,
Sofia, Bulgaria

ÑÎÖÈÀËÜÍÛÅ, ÈÊÎÍÎÌÈ×ÅÑÊÛÅ È ÏÎËÈÒÈ×ÅÑÊÛÅ ÀÑÏÅÊÒÛ
×ÅÐÍÎÁÈËÜÑÊÎÃÎ ÔÅÍÎÌÅÍÀ Â ÁÎËÃÀÐÈÈ - ÎÄÍÀ ÕÀÐÀÊÒÅÐÍÀß ÎÑÎÁÅÍÎÑÒÜ Â
ÐÀÇÂÈÒÈÅÌ ÐÀÄÈÀÖÈÎÍÍÎÉ ÎÁÑÒÀÍÎÂÊÈ
Â. Ìàðèíîâ
Öåíòðàëüíàÿ ëàáîðàòîðèÿ ðàäèàöèîííîé çàùèòû è òîêñèêîëîãèè ê Ñåëüñêîõîçÿéñòâåííîé
Àêàäåìèè
Â. Áîñåâñêè
Íàöèîíàëüíûé äîâåðèòåëüíûé ýêîôîíä - Áîëãàðèÿ
È. Áåëîêîíñêè
Íàó÷íîêîîðäèíàöèîííûé ñîâåò Ïîñòîÿííîé êîìèñèè çàùèòû íàñåëåíèÿ
áåäñòâèÿìè è àâàðèÿìè ê Ñîâåòó ìèíèñòðîâ Ðåñïóáëèêè Áîëãàðèè
|Ö6. Áîí÷åá
Ñîôèéñêèé óíèâåðñèòåò
óíèâå
"Ñâ. Ê. Îõðèäñêè"
Ñîôèÿ, Áîëãàðèÿ
It is shown a characteristic features of the progress of radiation situation in Bulgaria after the failure
in Chernobil, as this was discuss untraditionally. The raised radiation risk for population during one
year after the incident is interpreted as function from the unadequate radiation protection policy of
the Government at that time. Preconditions for some social, economical and political results after the
accident for Bulgarian country are discribed.
Ýòà ïóáëèêàöèÿ ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ðàçâèòèå ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè â Áîëãàðèè ïîñëå àâàðèè â
×åðíîáèëüå â íåòðàäèöèîííîì àñïåêòå. Ïîâûñåíûé ðàäèàöèîííûé ðèñê äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ íà ãîä
ïîñëå ñîáûòèÿ èíòåðïðåòèðóåòñÿ êàê ôóíêöèÿ íåàäåêâàòíîé ðàäèàöèîííî-çàùèòíîé ïîëèòèêè
òîãäàøíåé àäìèíèñòðàöèè ñòðàíû. Àâòîðû íå ïîëèòèçèðîâàþò ïðîáëåìó, íî äåñÿòèëåòíàÿ åãî
äàâíîñòü âñå åùå íå ïðåîäîëåíà â ïîëíî îñòîðîæíîñòü áîëãàðñêîé îáùåñòâåíîñòè ê
ïåðåæèòîãî è åå íåäîâåðèå ê îòâåòñòâåíûìè èíñòèòóöèÿìè.
Ðàííûé ïåðèîä ðàçâèòèÿ ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêè â Áîëãàðèè ïîñëå àâàðèè îïðåäåëÿåòñÿ ñ
èíòåíçèòåòà òðàíñãðàíè÷íîãî ïåðåíîñà ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿç-íèòåëÿ. Íî åãî òÿæåñòü
äåôèíèðóåòñÿ ñ êîìïëåêñíûìè îáñòîÿòåëüñòâàìè : îñîáåíîñòè â ñèíîïòèêå ðåãèîíà,
ñîâïàäåíèå ñ âåãåòàöèîííûì ïåðèîäîì ðàñòèòåëüíîñòè è ëàêòàöèÿ ïðîäóêòèâíûìè æèâîòàìè

IH
Ýòî îáîñëîâèëî âûñîêóþ íà÷àëüíóþ êîíòàìèíàöèþ îñíîâíûõ ïèùåâûõ ïðîäóêòàõ, êîòîðàÿ
áûñòðî ñíèçèëîñü ñ 5 äî 8 ðàç â ñëåäóþùèõ ÷åòûðè ìåñÿöà. Êîìïåòåíòíûå ïðîôåñèîíàÿüíûñ
èíñòèòóöèè ïåðåäåëàâøè âëàñòÿì äîëãîòðàéíóþ ïðîãíîçó äëÿ âîçìîæíîñòè âîçíèêàïèÿ
ïîâòîðíîãî êîíòàìèíàöèîííîãî ïðîöåññà åñëè äîèóñòèòñÿ âûêîðìëèâàíèå ïðîäóêòèâíûìè
æèâîòíûìè çèìíåãî ïåðèîäà ñ çàãðÿçíåííûì ôóðàæíûõ çàïàñîâ èç ðàííîãî ïîñëåàâàðèéíîãî
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ïåðèîäà. Ðåêîìåíäîâàíû áûëè ìîäåëè è ìåòîäû äëÿ ðåäóöèðîâàíèÿ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ æèâîòûíñêîé
ïðîäóêöèè, ñèñòåìíûé êîíòðîëü ïèùåâûõ äîñòàâîê äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, êàê è äîïóñòèìûõ â
ýêîíîìè÷åñêîì àñïåêòå ñïîñîáû äåêîíòàìèíàöèè. Íåäîîöåíèâàíèå ðèñêîâûõ ýôôåêòîâ ñîáüïèÿ
íà çäîðîâüå íàöèè, íåóìåëîå èñïîëüçîâàíèå èëè ñîçíàòåëüíîå íåèñïîëüçîâàíèå ìàòåðèàëüíîòåõíè÷åñêèõ âîçìîæíîå i åé ãîñóäàðñòâà è åå íàó÷íîãî ïîòåíöèàëà íå ïîçâîëèëè ïðèëîæåíèè
ýòèõ ðåêîìåíäîâàèèè. Ïðåäïî÷èòàíèå ê êîíþíêòóðíî-èîëèòè÷åñêèõ è êîììåð÷åñêîýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ ñîîáðà-æåíèè ïåðåä ðàäèàöèîííî-ãèãèåííûìè ïðèíöèïàìè äîâåëè ê
ñëåäóþùèì ïîñëåäñòâèÿì:

1. Ïðîãíîçèðîâàííûé âòîðîé êîíòàìèíàöèîííîé ïðîöåññ íà÷àëñÿ åùå â îêòÿáð ïî íîÿáð 1986
ã, à â ïåðèîäå ìàðò-àïðåëü 1987 ã ñîäåðæàíèå öåçèåâûõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ ïåðåâûñèëî
óñòàíîâëåíóþ àâàðèéíóþ íîðìó ñ 600 Bq/kg äëÿ áàðàíèíîãî ìÿñà ñ 35 äî 4S % îò èñëåäîâàåìûõ
äîñòàâîê Þæíåé Áîëãàðèè. Òîëüêî 26-37 % ñ ýòèõ ïàðòèä áûëè íèæå íîðìû äëÿ îñòàëüíûõ
âèäîâ ìÿñà (350 Bq/kg). Îáùå äëÿ ñòðàíû ñî ñïåöèôè÷åñêóþ àêòèâíîñòü äî 350 Bq/kg áûëè 58 %
èç îáñëåäîâàííûõ ïàðòèä, ñ 350-600 Bq/kg - 20 %, à âûøå 600 Bq/kg - 22 %, äîñòèãàþùèå
àêòèâíîñòü äî 7200 Bq/kg. 15-50 % èç ìîëî÷íûõ äîñòàâîê áûëè íåïîäõîäÿùèå äëÿ êîíñóìàöèè
ïðè ìàêñèìàëüíûìè ñòîèìîñòÿìè öåçèåâûì ðàäèîíóêëèäîì äî 1200 Bq/kg [1].

2. Â ëîãè÷åñêîé êîðåëàöèè ñ ýòèì ôàêòîì ÿâëÿåòñÿ äèíàìèêà èíêîðïîðàöèîííîãî ïðîöåññà â
÷åëîâå÷åñêèì êîíòèíãåíòîì Þæíåé Áîëãàðèè, ó êîòîðûõ ñðåäíå-ñïåöèôè÷åñêàÿ àêòèâíîñòü
l}
'Cs + 1MCs çà ïåðèîäà ìàéÿ-èþíÿ 1987 ã äîñòèãëà 320 Bq/kg [2j. Ýòè ñòîèìîñòè ÿâëÿþòñÿ
àíàëîãè÷íûìè öåëîòåëåñíîé àêòèâíîñòè ãîðîäñêîãî íàñåëåíèÿ Áðÿíñêîé îáëàñòè ýòîãî
ïåðèîäà (342 Bq/kg). Îíè â óíèñîíå ñ êîíñòàòàöèè United Nations Scientific Committee on the
Effects of Atomic Radiation äëÿ ñàìóþ âûñîêóþ èíäóöèðîâàíóþ ýôôåêòèâíóþ ýêâèâàëåíòíóþ
äîçó ó âçðîñëîãî íàñåëåíèÿ Áîëãàðèè èíêîðïîðèðîâàííûõ öåçèåâûõ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ [3]. Ïî
êîýôôèöèåíò çàùèòû áîëãàðñêîå íàñåëåíèå çàíèìàåò òàê æå îäíî èç êðàéíèõ ìåñò ñðåäè
çàòðîíóòûõ ñòðàí.
3. Ýêîíîìè÷åñêèå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ ñîçäàííîé ñèòóàöèè îïðåäåëÿþòñÿ óìåíøåíèåì êîëè÷åñòâà
ìîëîêà äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ â 1987 ã, íåäîïóñêèâàíèå îïðåäåëåííûõ ïàðòèä ìÿñà íà âíóòðåííåé
ðûíêå èëè âûêëþ÷èâàíèå ñ ýêñïîðòíîé ëèñòå ñòðàíû è ñ ïðîèçâîäñòâåííûìè çàòðóäíåíèÿìè
ïðè íàòóðàëüíîãî èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ âûñîêî-êîíòàìèíèðîâàííûõ æèâîòèíñêèõ ñóðîâèí. Âñå ýòî
äîâåëî äî êîíêðåòíûõ ôèíàíñîâûõ ïîòåðèè ñòðàíû (4). Íî îíè ÿâëÿþòñÿ íåñúèçìåðèìûìè ñ
áåññïîðíîìó ôàêòó, ÷òî îäíà àêòèâíàÿ ïðîôèëàêòè÷åñêàÿ ïîçèöèÿ âëàñòÿì ñáåðåæèëà áû
áîëãàðñêîìó íàñåëåíèþ ïðèìåðíî 30 % ñ äîïîëüíèòåëüíîìó ëó÷åâîìó íàãðóæåíèþ âñëåäñòâèå
êàòàñòðîôû â ×åðíîáèëüå [4|.
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ONE DECADE AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT: PAST, PRESENT AND
FUTURE. NATIONAL REPORT OF UKRAINE AT THE INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE ON ONE DECADE AFTER CHERNOBYL

V.I.KHOLOSHA
XA9745893
Ministry of Emergency Affairs of Population Protection from Consequences of Chemobyl,
Kiev, Ukraine

Äåñÿòü ëåò ×åðíîáûëüñüêîé êàòàñòðîôå.
Èñòîðèÿ, íàñòîÿùåå è áóäóùåå.

Íàöèîíàëüíûé äîêëàä Óêðàèíû íà ìåîäóíàðîäíóÿ êîíôåðåíöèÿ? ë ñâÿçè
ñ äåñÿÿèÿåÿèåì àâàðèè íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ.

Â äîêëàäå èçëîæåíû îñíîâíûå ðåçóëüòàòû ðàáîò, âûïîëíåííûõ çà äåñÿòü ëåò êã Óêðàèíå ñ öåëü» èçó÷åíèÿ ïîñëåäñòâèè àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ è
óìåíüøåíèÿ èõ âîçäåéñòâèÿ íà çäîðîâüå ëþäåé.
Äîêëàä ñîñòîèò èç òðåõ îñíîâíûõ ÷àñòåé. Á ïåðâîé ÷àñòè èçëîæåíà
îáùàÿ õàðàêòåðèñòèêà àâàðèè. Ïðåäñòàâëåíû ðàçëè÷íûå âîññòàíîâëåííûå
ñöåíàðèè àâàðèè â ïåðâûå äíè, äàííûå î ñîñòàâå òîïëèâà â ðåàêòîðå íà
ìîìåíò âûáðîñà, ñõåìà äâèæåíèÿ ðàäèîíóêëèäîâ ïðè àâàðèè, ÿäåðíî-ôèçè÷åñêèå è õèìè÷åñêèå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè òîïëèâà â îáúåêòå "Óêðûòèå", âîçìîæíûå ïóòè îáåñïå÷åíèÿ áåçîïàñíîñòè îáúåêòà "Óêðûòèå".
Ïðèâåäåíû õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïî÷âû, ðàñòèòåëüíîñòè, âîäû, âîçäóõà, ïðîäóêòîâ ïèòàíèÿ.
Äàåòñÿ îöåíêà äîçîâûõ íàãðóçîê íà íàñåëåíèå, ñòðóêòóðà äîçû âíóòðåííåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ, âêëàä åñòåñòâåííîãî ôîíà.
Îöåíèâàåòñÿ ìåäèêî- ïñèõîëîãè÷åñêèå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ àâàðèè, ïðèâîäÿòñÿ
äàííûå î äèíàìèê* çàáîëåâàíèé â çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíàõ.
Äàíà îöåíêà âîçäåéñòâèÿ àâàðèè íà ñåëüîüêîå è ëåñíîå õîçÿéñòâî.
Ïðèâåäåíû õàðàêòåðèñòèêè íàèáîëåå çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíîâ â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ, ýôôåêòû âîçäåéñòâ>ãÿ îáëó÷åíèÿ íà îêðóêàþùó» ñðåäó.
EQ âòîðîé ÷àñòè èçëîæåíû õàðàêòåðèñòèêè ìåð, íàïðàâëåííûõ íà
óìåíüøåíèå âðåäíû/, ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè äëÿ çäîðîâüÿ ëþäåé. Ïðèâåäåí îáçîð ðàçâèòèÿ çàêîíîäàòåëüíûõ àêòîâ Óêðàèíû, íàïðàâëåííûõ íà çàùèòó ïîòåðïåâàåãî íàñåëåí:*.?.. Ðàññìîòðåíû âîïðîñû ýâàêóàöèè èç íàèáîëåå ççãñÿçíåêíûõ íàñåëåííûõ ïóíêòîâ.
Äàíà ñèåíêà ãô^åêòêýíîñòè êîíòðìåð â ñåëüñêñ-ó. :•. ëåñíñÿ õîçÿéñòâå.
Ïðìâåãåíü: rfc; -ëåòàòü: ðàáîò ïî ññ/íàðóõåíæ è äåçàêòèâàöèè ëîêàëüíûõ ÇàÃÑ'ßÇÍòÊÍÉ '.Ò ^ÇÍÍÇÎÂàÍÍÛÕ ÒåÎÑ'ÏÒÑ'"ÏÏ.

Ïðèâåäåí çíàë::? ýôôåêòèâíîñòè ñîöèàëüíîé çàøèòà íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæê-

òáñëó÷èâàê::?..
Í òîåò1å ÷àñò" ã.ñ^.âåäåí àíàëèç ïîñëåäñòâèé àãâÅ-ø*. HS SK

Óêðàèíà.

Îñíîâíûå ðåç', ".üòüòê íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèé âîãöåéñòâèÿ ïîñëåäñòâèé
T--sspr.it íà ñê;;.÷àã:ã'ê ãðåöóÎöåíêà ó."Ã '1ã—'.ó.'. ðç^ï^íóêëèäîâ , 1êîëñãè÷åñê1-< '.* ìåïèèõæñêêõ ïñ-ñ÷
• .*5ñòâèé îáëó÷åíèÿ, îöåíêà ýôôåêòèâíîñòè êîíòð:/.åð ïî óìåíûçåíãê âîçäåéñòâèÿ àâàðè:*, íà çäîðîâüå ëþäåé.
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N.I. PROSKURA
Intersectoral Scientific and Technical Center "Ukritie",
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XA9745894

V.I. HOLOSHA, Eh.V. SOBOTOVICH, G.F. YAROSLAVTSEV
Ministry of Emergency Affairs of Population Protection from Consequences of Chernobyl,
Kiev, Ukraine

ÊÎÍÖÅÏÖÈß ÄÅßÒÅËÜÍÎÑÒÈ Â ×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜÑÊÎÉ ÇÎÍÅ
ÎÒ×ÓÆÄÅÍÈß ÍÀ ÒÅÐÐÈÒÎÐÈÈ ÓÊÐÀÈÍÛ

Â.È.Õîëîøà, Ý.Â.Ñîáîòîâè÷, Ã.Ô.ßðîñëàâöåâ, Í.È.Ïðîñêóðà
Ðàçðàáîòàíà êîíöåïöèÿ äåÿòåëüíîñòè â ×åðíîáûëüñêîé çîíå
îò÷óæäåíèÿ, ðàñ÷èòàííàÿ íà ïåðèîä äî 2020-2025 ã. Â åå ñîçäàíèè
ïðèíèìàë ó÷àñòèå áîëüøîé êîëëåêòèâ ó÷åíûõ è ñïåöèàëèñòîâ
Óêðàèíû.

Êîíöåïöèÿ áàçèðóåòñÿ íà ñóùåñòâóþùèõ íîðìàòèâíî-ïðàâîâûõ
äîêóìåíòàõ, îïðåäåëÿåò ñèñòåìó îðãàíèçàöèîííûõ, ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ,
ìåäèöèíñêèõ è íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêèõ ïðèíöèïîâ è ïðèîðèòåòîâ
ïðîèçâîäñòâåííîé è íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêîé äåÿòåëüíîñòè â çîíå
îò÷óæäåíèÿ ×ÀÝÑ. Êîíöåïöèÿ èìååò öåëü ñïîñîáñòâîâàòü
ìèíèìèçàöèè
ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ
è
ñîöèàëüíî-ýêîíîìè÷åñêèõ
ïîñëåäñòâèé ÷åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè.
Â êîíöåïöèè îòðàæåíû:
• ôóíêöèîíàëüíîå ðàéîíèðîâàíèå òåððèòîðèè çîíû;
• îáùèå ïîëîæåíèÿ î äåÿòåëüíîñòè â çîíå;
• ïîäõîäû ê ïðåâðàùåíèþ îáúåêòà "Óêðûòèå" â ýêîëîãè÷åñêè
áåçîïàñíþ ñèñòåìó;
• âîïðîñû îáðàùåíèÿ ñ ðàäèîàêòèâíûìè îòîäàìè;
• âîïðîñû ðàäèàöèîííîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû;
• ïîäõîäû ê îðãàíèçàöèè ñèñòåìû óïðàâëåíèÿ çîíîé îò÷óæäåíèÿ;
• ïðèîðèòåòû íàó÷íûõ èññëåäîâàíèé â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ;
• ïåðâîî÷åðåäíûå ìåðîïðèÿòèÿ;
• ïðîãíîç ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé ñèòóàöèè â çîíå îò÷óæäåíèÿ è äð.

Êîíöåïöèÿ ... ÿâëÿåòñÿ ïåðâûì è â íàñòîÿùèé ìîìåíò åäèíñòâåííûì
â Óêðàèíå äîêóìåíòîâ â êîòîðîì íàèáîëåå ïîëíî è âñåîáåìëþùå
ðàññìîòðåíû âûøåïåðå÷èñëåííûå âîïðîñû.
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G.A. KAUROV
Russian Ministry of Atomic Energy,
Kiev, Ukraine

XA9745895

Êàóðîâ Ãåîðãèé Àëåêñååâè÷
êàíäèäàò òåõíè÷åñêèõ íàóê
Ìèíàòîì Ðîññèè
ÈÑÏÎËÜÇÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÐÀÄÈÎËÎÃÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ ÏÎÑËÅÄÑÒÂÈÉ
×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËÜÑÊÎÉ ÀÂÀÐÈÈ Â ÏÎËÈÒÈ×ÅÑÊÈÕ ÖÅËßÕ
È ÊÎÍÊÓÐÅÍÒÍÎÉ ÁÎÐÜÁÅ.

(Ðàñøèðåííûå òåçèñû äîêëàäà)
26 àïðåëÿ 1996 ã. èñïîëíèòñÿ 10 ëåò ñî âðåìåíè àâàðèè
íà ×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ áåñïðåöåäåíòíîé ðàäèàöèîííîé àâàðèè, íîñÿùåé
ïî ñâîèì ïîñëåäñòâèÿì êàòàñòðîôè÷åñêèé õàðàêòåð. Àâàðèÿ âûçâàëà
ñòîéêîå ðàäèîàêòèâíîå çàãðÿçíåíèå áîëüøèõ òåððèòîðèé Ñîâåòñêîãî
Ñîþçà. Îáùàÿ ïëîùàäü òåððèòîðèè ñ çàãðÿçíåíèåì, öåçèåì-137 ïëîòíîñòüþ áîëåå 1 Ku/êâ. êì ïðåâûñèëà 130 òûñ. êâ. êì, ãäå ïðîæèâàåò
îêîëî 5 ìëí. ÷åëîâåê. Ðàäèîàêòèâíûå âûïàäåíèÿ áûëè çàðåãèñòðèðîâàíû íà òåððèòîðèÿõ áîëüøèíñòâà åâðîïåöéñêèõ ñòðàí, à òàêæå â ÑØÀ,
Êèòàå, ßïîíèè,Êàíàäå, Èíäèè è äð. Ôàêòè÷åñêè ðàäèàöèîííîìó âîçäåéñòâèþ, ñâÿçàííîìó ñ àâàðèåé â ×åðíîáûëå, â òîé èëè èíîé ñòåïåíè, ïîäâåðãëîñü ïîäàâëÿþùåå áîëüøèíñòâî ÷åëîâå÷åñòâà. Íåñîìíåííî,
÷òî áóäóùåå ÷åëîâå÷åñòâà ñâÿçàíî ñ øèðîêèì èñïîëüçîâàíèåì àòîìíîé
ýíåðãèè. Ïîýòîìó áåñïðåñòðàñòíàÿ îöåíêà ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé
×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè è âûâîäû èç íåå èìåþò ñóäüáîíîñíîå çíà÷åíèå.
Ê ñîæàëåíèþ, òàêàÿ îáúåêòèâíàÿ îöåíêà îêàçàëàñü çàòðóäíèòåëüíà âñâÿçè ñ òåì, ÷òî ïîñëåäñòâèÿ àâàðèè â ×åðíîáûëå áûëè
èñïîëüçîâàíû â ïîëèòè÷åñêîé è êîíêóðåíòíîé áîðüáå êàê âíóòðè Ñîâåòñêîãî Ñîøà, à çàòåì Ðîññèè,Óêðàèíû è Áåëîðóññèè,
òàê è çà
ðóáåæàìè ýòèõ íàèáîëåå ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ãîñóäàðñòâ.
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Èñòîðè÷åñêè ñëîæèëîñü òàê, ÷òî â ïåðâûé ïåðèîä ñâîåãî ðàçâèòèÿ àòîìíàÿ ýíåðãåòèêà â ÑÑÑÐ è ÑØÀ íàõîäèëàñü ïîä ïàòðîíàæåì
Ïðàâèòåëüñòâ è âñåñèëüíûõ âîåííûõ íàó÷íûõ è ïðîìûøëåííûõ êðóãîâ, ñîçäàâøèõ â òî âðåìÿ ÿäåðíóþ ìîùü ñâîèõ ñòðàí. Îäíàêî â ÑØÀ
ñâåðøèëîñü òî, ÷òî êàçàëîñü ñîâåðøåííî íåâîçìîæíûì. Â ñåìèäåñÿòûõ

ãîäàõ, êîãäà äîáû÷à íåôòè ñòàëà ñâåðõðåíòàáåëüíîé, ðàçâèòèå àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè â ÑØÀ áûëî çàìîðîæåíî. Â áåñïîùàäíîé êîíêóðåíòíîé
ñõâàòêå çà ñâåðõïðèáûëü âñåìîãóùèå íåôòÿíûå ìîíîïîëèè áëåñòÿùå
èñïîëüçîâàëè âîçìîæíî åäèíñòâåííûé øàíñ. Îíè ñóìåëè íàéòè ïóòè
âîçáóæäåíèÿ ó íàñåëåíèÿ ñòðàõà ïåðåä ðàäèàöèîííîé îïàñíîñòüþ,
ñîïðîâîæäàþùåé àòîìíûå òåõíîëîãèè. Ýòà îïàñíîñòü ïîäàâàëàñü êàê
ôàòàëüíàÿ íåèçáåæíîñòü, èáî îò íàñåëåíèÿ ñêðûâàëàñü âîçìîæíîñòü
òåõíè÷åñêèìè è îðãàíèçàöèîííûìè ìåòîäàìè èñêëþ÷èòü åå ïîëíîñòüþ
èëè ìèíèìèçèðîâàòü. Êîâàðñòâî âûáðàííîãî íåôòÿíûìè ìîíîïîëèÿìè
ïóòè áîðüáû ñ àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêîé çàêëþ÷àëîñü â òîì, ÷òî îíè ïîâåëè åå ñ ïîìîùüþ öåëîãî ðÿäà ùåäðî ôèíàíñèðóåìûõ ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ è
íàöèîíàëüíûõ ýêîëîãè÷åñêèõ îðãàíèçàöèé, êîòîðûå ïî ñâîåé ñóòè
äîëæíû áûòü ñòîðîííèêàìè ðàçâèòèÿ àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. Íà àòîìíóþ
ýíåðãåòèêó áûë óìûøëåííî ïåðåíåñåí ñòðàõ ÷åëîâå÷åñòâà, âîçíèêøèé
ïîñëå ïðèìåíåíèÿ àòîìíîãî îðóæèÿ ïî ãîðîäàì ßïîíèè è ðÿäà àìåðèêàíñêèõ èñïûòàíèé â àòìîñôåðå íà
àòîëëàõ Òèõîãî îêåàíà. Äîáèâøèñü óñïåõîâ â ÑØÀ ñèëû, áîðÿùèåñÿ ñ ðàçâèòèåì àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè
è òåõíîëîãèé, ïåðåíåñëè ñâîþ àêòèâíîñòü íà çàðóáåæíûå ñòðàíû,Îäíàêî çäåñü èõ óñïåõè îêàçàëèñü ìåíåå âïå÷åòëÿþùèìè. Â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü ýòî ñâÿçàíî ñ òåì,÷òî Ôðàíöèÿ è ßïîíèÿ, ñòðåìÿùèåñÿ ê ýíåðãåòè÷åñêîé íåçàâèñèìîñòè, íå îáëàäàþùèå ñêîëü-ëèáî çíà÷èòåëüíûìè
èñêîïàåìûìè ðåñóðñàìè è ïîëó÷èâøèå ãîðüêèé óðîê íåôòÿíîãî êðèçèñà
ñåìèäåñÿòûõ ãîäîâ, òâåðäî âçÿëè êóðñ íà ðàçâèòèå àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. Çàêðåïèëàñü àòîìíàÿ ýíåðãåòèêà â Êàíàäå,Âåëèêîáðèòàíèè,
Èñïàíèè, Ðåñïóáëèêå Êîðåÿ è ðÿäå äðóãèõ ñòðàí.
Îäíàêî àíòèÿäåðíûå

ñèëû

ïðîäîëæàëè

è ïðîäîëæàþò

áîðü-

áó. Âñïëåñêè èõ àêòèâíîñòè íàáëþäàëèñü ïîñëå àâàðèé â Óèäñêåëå è
Òðèìàéàéëåíäå. ×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ æå àâàðèÿ ñòàëà èõ êîçûðíîé êàðòîé.
Â ÑÑÑÐ àíòèàòîìíîå äâèæåíèå ñóùåñòâåííîãî çíà÷åíèÿ äî 1986
ãîäà íå èìåëî. Ðóêîâîäñòâî ÊÏÑÑ è Ïðàâèòåëüñòâî ÑÑÑÐ òâåðäî âçÿëè
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êóðñ íà ðàçâèòèå àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. Ñòðîãàÿ öåíçóðà èíôîðìàöèè
îáåñïå÷èâàëà íåóêîñíèòåëüíîå ïðåòâîðåíèå â æèçíü ýòîãî êóðñà. Ïîýòîìó îêàçàòü ñêîëü-ëèáî ñóùåñòâåííîå âëèÿíèå íà ýíåðãåòè÷åñêóþ
ñòðàòåãèþ çàðóáåæíûå íåôòÿíûå ìîíîïîëèè íå ìîãëè. Ê 1986 ã. â

ÑÑÑÐ íàõîäèëîñü â ýêñïëóàòàöèè 43 àòîìíûõ ýíåðãîáëîêà ñóììàðíîé
ìîùíîñòüþ áðóòòî 30,3 ìëí. êâò. Íà 20 ñòðîèòåëüíûõ ïëîùàäêàõ ñîîðóæàëîñü èëè ãîòîâèëîñü ê ñîîðóæåíèþ îêîëî 100 àòîìíûõ ýíåðãîáëîêîâ. Òàêîå áóðíîå ðàçâèòèå ê ñîæàëåíèþ ñîïðîâîæäàëîñü ñíèæåíèåì
óðîâíÿ îðãàíèçàöèîííî-óïðàâëåí÷åñêèõ è òåõíè÷åñêèõ òðåáîâàíèé ê
ôóíêöèîíèðîâàíèþ ñîâåòñêîé àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. ×òî â êîíå÷íîì
èòîãå è ïðèâåëî ê êàòàñòðîôå íà ×ÀÝÑ 26. 4.1986ã.
Ñåé÷àñ î÷åâèäíà ïðîòèâîðå÷èâîñòü óñëîâèé,ñëîæèâøèõñÿ ê ýòîìó
ìîìåíòó â ÑÑÑÐ è ïîâëèÿâøèõ íà ïîñëåäóþùèå ïîñëå êàòàñòðîôû ñîáûòèÿ. Ñ îäíîé ñòîðîíû ñîçäàííûå â ñòðàíå óñëîâèÿ,ãîñóäàðñòâåííûå
ñòðóêòóðû è ñîâåòñêîå îáùåñòâî îêàçàëèñü ãîòîâûìè ê ïðåîäîëåíèþ
ýêñòðåìàëüíîé ñèòóàöèè, ñëîæèâøåéñÿ â ðåçóëüòàòå âçðûâà àòîìíîãî

'áëîêà. Óäàëîñü ìèíèìèçèðîâàòü ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êàòàñòðîôû. Ïîãèáëî 28
÷åëîâåê, çàáîëåëî îñòðîé ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíüþ èëè ïîëó÷èëî ìåñòíîå
ëó÷åâîå ïîðàæåíèå 204 ÷åëîâåê. Õîòÿ íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, çàòðîíóòûõ
÷åðíîáûëüñêîé ðàäèîàêòèâíîñòüþ, îêàçàëîñü íåñêîëüêî ìèëëèîíîâ ÷åëîâåê, íà ïåðâîì ýòàïå óäàëîñü ñîõðàíèòü ñïîêîéñòâèå, íåäîïóñòèòü

íåîáîñíîâàííîé ïàíèêè.
Ñ äðóãîé ñòîðîíû,

îðãàíû âëàñòè, êîìïåòåíòíûå íàó÷íî-òåõíè÷åñêèå ñïåöèàëèñòû,âñèëó çàêðûòîñòè ñîâåòñêîãî îáùåñòâà,'íå ñóìåëè îáåñïå÷èòü íàñåëåíèå,ñîïðèêàñíóâøååñÿ ñ ïîñëåäñòâèÿìè êàòàñòðîôû ïðàâäèâîé, ïîëíîé è äîñòóïíîé èíôîðìàöèåé, óáåðå÷ü åãî îò
óìûøëåííîé è íåóìûøëåííîé äåçèíôîðìàöèè, ÷óâñòâà áåñïîìîùíîñòè è
îáðå÷åííîñòè. Ýòî îáñòîÿòåëüñòâî ïðèâåëî ê âåñüìà ïå÷àëüíûì
ïîñëåäñòâèÿì, âîçíèêíîâåíèþ ðàäèîôîáèè, òÿæåëûì ïñèõè÷åñêèì çàáîëåâàíèÿì äåñÿòêîâ òûñÿ÷ ëþäåé.
Ïåðâûé óäàð äåçèíôîðìàöèè îá àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ áûë íàíåñåí
èç-çà îêåàíà. Îí ïðåäíàçíà÷àëñÿ íå òîëüêî ñîâåòñêèì ëþäÿì. Åãî
öåëüþ òàêæå áûëà àòîìíàÿ ýíåðãåòèêà ÑØÀ è äðóãèõ ñòðàí Çàïàäà. Âîñïîëçîâàâøèñü îòñóòñòâèåì ïåðâîíà÷àëüíîé èíôîðìàöèè èç ÑÑÑÐ,
çàðóáåæíûå ÑÌÈ ïîäõâàòèëè âûïóùåííóþ 29

àïðåëÿ

1986 ã.
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êàíñêóþ "óòêó" "î òîì, ÷òî îáùåå ÷èñëî ïîãèáøèõ â àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ
ìîæåò ñîñòàâèòü 2000 ÷åëîâåê, 80 ÷åëîâåê ñêîí÷àëîñü ñðàçó è îêîëî
2000 ïî ïóòè â áîëüíèöó". Äëÿ ïðèäàíèÿ áîëüøåé ïðàâäèâîñòè è äîáàâëåíèÿ êîøìàðà ãîâîðèëîñü "ëþäåé õîðîíÿò íå íà îáû÷íîì êëàäáè-

ùå, à â äåðåâíå Ïèðîãîâî, ãäå íàõîäèòñÿ ìîãèëüíèê äëÿ ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ îòõîäîâ".
Äðóãîé àìåðèêàíñêèé ýêñïåðò â äîïîëíåíèå ê 2000 ïîãèáøèì
ñîîáùàåò, ÷òî óæå çàðåãèñòðèðîâàíî 2000 ñëó÷àåâ ðàêà. Çàÿâëåíèå
Ìîñêâû ñäåëàííîå 29 àïðåëÿ î ãèáåëè ïðè àâàðèè 2 ÷åëîâåê âî âíèìàíèå íå ïðèíèìàëèñü. Íàîáîðîò, ïðîôåññîð Ãîôìàí èç Êàëèôîðíèéñêîãî
óíèâåðñèòåòà ïðåäðåêàë çàáîëåâàíèå ðàêîì 1 ìèëëèîíó ÷åëîâåê. Ïðîïàãàíäèñòû-íàåìíèêè íåôòÿíîãî ëîááè íà÷àëè õîðîøî ôèíàíñèðîâàííóþ, ïðîäóìàííóþ ïñèõè÷åñêóþ êîìïàíèþ ïî íàãíåòàíèþ ðàäèàöèîííîé
èñòåðèè, ñ öåëüþ çàêðûòèÿ âñåõ ÀÝÑ â ÑØÀ, ÔÐÃ, Øâåöèè, Ôèíëÿíäèè, Ôðàíöèè è äðóãèõ ñòðàí. Â õîäå åå ïîäâåðãàëèñü òðàâëå ó÷åíûå,
ïûòàâøèåñÿ èçëîæèòü ïðàâäèâûå îöåíêè ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè, ïðåäîòâðàòèòü íåãàòèâíûå âëèÿíèÿ äåçèíôîðìàöèè. ßðêèé ïðèìåð òîìó øåëüìîâàíèå ïðîôåññîðà Ïåëëåðåíà âî Ôðàíöèè. Íå ìàëî ãðÿçè âûëèâàëîñü
íà ÌÀÃÀÒÝ, ïîçèöèÿ êîòîðîãî âî âñå âðåìåíà ïîñëå àâàðèè îñòàåòñÿ
ñòðîãî âçâåøåííîé.
Âöåëîì äëÿ àíòèàòîìíûõ ñèë ïîñò÷åðíîáûëüñêàÿ êîìïàíèÿ îêàçàëàñü óñïåøíîé. Ïðåêðàòèëè ñòðîèòåëüñòâî íîâûõ àòîìíûõ ýíåðãîáëîêîâ ÑØÀ,ÔÐÃ, Øâåöèÿ,Ôèíëÿíäèÿ è ðÿä äðóãèõ ñòðàí. Ïàðëàìåíòû ðÿäà
ñòðàí ïðèíÿëè íà çàêîíîäàòåëüíîì óðîâíå ðåøåíèå îá ïîëíîì îòêàçå
îò àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. È âñå æå íåñìîòðÿ íà êîëîñàëüíîå ïîòðÿñåíèå ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèåé ìèðîâàÿ àòîìíàÿ ýíåðãåòèêà âûñòîÿëà,îïðàâèëàñü îò íåãî è ïðîäîëæèëà íàñòóïàòåëüíîå ðàçâèòèå.
Äëÿ ÑÑÑÐ ×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ àâàðèÿ ÿâèëàñü íà÷àëîì öåïè ïðîöåññîâ
è ñîáûòèé, ïðèâåäøèõ â êîíöå êîíöîâ ê ðàñïàäó ýòîé ìîãóùåñòâåííîé
êàçàâøåéñÿ ìîíîëèòîì ñòðàíû. Ñ 1987 ã. â ÑÑÑÐ íà÷àëè ïðîâîäèòüñÿ
íå äî êîíöà îñîçíàííûå îáùåñòâîì, íî êîðåííûå ïðåîáðàçîâàíèÿ.
Óñòàíîâëåííàÿ öåíçóðà ÑÌÈ ïðèøëà â ïðîòèâîðå÷èå ñ îáúÿâëåííîé ïî-

ëèòèêîé ãëàñíîñòè, êîòîðàÿ â îòñóòñòâèè çàêîíîäàòåëüíîé áàçû áûëà
âîñïðèíÿòà êàê âñåäîçâîëåííîñòü è áåçîòâåòñòâåííîñòü çà ïóáëèêàöèè. Ïîýòîìó âñå ôàëüøèâêè î ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèÿõ àâàðèè,
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ïîÿâèâøèåñÿ â ÑÌÈ Çàïàäà áûëè îïóáëèêîâàíû â ñîâåòñêèõ èçäàíèÿõ è
íàâÿçàíû íàñåëåíèþ êàê íåñîìíåííûå èñòèíû.
Øåëüìîâàíèþ â ÑÌÈ ïîäâåðãàëèñü ó÷åíûå (Þ. Èç ðàç ëü, Ë. Èëüèí
èäð) ïûòàâøèåñÿ âîñïðåïÿòñòâîâàòü âîçíèêøåé è êàòÿùåéñÿ ïî ñòðàíå
âîëíå äåçèíôîðìàöèè. Â ýòî âðåìÿ â ÑÑÑÐ íà÷àëè îáðàçîâûâàòüñÿ

ìíîãî÷èñëåííûå ýêîëîãè÷åñêèå äâèæåíèÿ è îðíàíèçàöèè. Å. Âåëèõîâ,Ð. Ñàãäååâ è À. ßáëîêîâ ñòàëè îñíîâîïîëîæíèêàìè íàöèîíàëüíîé
îðãàíèçàöèè "Ãðèíïèñ", äåÿòåëüíîñòü êîòîðîé ñðàçó ïðèíÿëà ðåçêóþ
àíòèàòîìíóþ íàïðàâëåííîñòü. Ïóòåì äåçèíôîðìàöèè íàñåëåíèÿ "Ãðèíïèñ" ïðèñòóïèë ê ðåàëèçàöèè äàëåêî èäóùåãî çàìûñëà ïî ðàçðóøåíèþ
ñîâåòñêîãî ïðîìûøëåííîãî è îáîðîííîãî ïîòåíöèàëà è â ïåðâóþ î÷åðåäü àòîìíîãî êîìïëåêñà. Îáëàäàÿ øèðîêèìè ôèíàíñîâûìè âîçìîæíîñòÿìè "Ãðèíïèñ" ôàêòè÷åñêè êîîðäèíèðóåò .è íàïðàâëÿåò ðàáîòó
áîëüøèíñòâà íûíå äåéñòâóþùèõ â Ðîññèè ìåæäóíàðîäíûõ è íàöèîíàëüíûõ îðãàíèçàöèé ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî òîëêà. Èñïîëüçóÿ äåçèíôîðìàöèþ
íàñåëåíèÿ ýòèì îðãàíèçàöèÿì óäàëîñü äîáèòüñÿ ðåçêîãî ïàäåíèÿ ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèõ çíàíèé.ñíèæåíèÿ è áåç òîãî íåâûñîêîé ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé
êóëüòóðû, ÷òî ïîçâîëÿåò èì ìàíèïóëèðîâàòü îáùåñòâåííûì ìíåíèåì.
Îñîáåííîñòüþ ïîñò÷åðíîáûëüñêîãî ïåðèîäà èñòîðèè ÑÑÑÐ áûëî
ïîÿâëåíèå â ñîâåòñêîì îáùåñòâå íåáîëüøîé íî àêòèâíîé ïðîñëîéêè
ñîâåòñêîé áóðæóàçèè, òàê íàçûâàåìûõ "äåìîêðàòîâ", êîòîðàÿ ïðèêðû-

âàÿñü äåìîêðàòè÷åñêîé ôðàçåîëîãèåé íà÷àëà îòêðûòóþ ïîäãîòîâêó ê
ëèêâèäàöèè ñîöèàëèçìà è çàõâàòó âëàñòè. Â áîðüáå çà äåïóòàòñêèå
ìàíäàòû âñåõ óðîâíåé è ïîëèòè÷åñêóþ ïîïóëÿðíîñòü èìè óñïåøíî áûëà
ðàçûãðàíà "÷åðíñ ýûëüñêàÿ êàðòà". "Äåìîêðàòû" óìåëî ðàçæèãàëè è
íàïðàâëÿëè ãíåâ {àðîäà çà êàòàñòðîôó íà ×ÀÝÑ íà ÊÏÑÑ è ñîöèàëèçì.
Íà ðàçæèãàíèè ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêîé èñòåðèè ñóìåëè äîáèòüñÿ âûñîêèõ
ìàíäàòîâ â Ñîâåòàõ, âîéòè â ðóêîâîäñòâî ïðàâèòåëüñòâåííûìè îðãàíèçàöèÿìè ýêñòðåìèñòñêè íàñòðîåííûå ðóêîâîäèòåëè îðãàíèçàöèé ýêîëîãè÷åñêîãî òîëêà Ñ. Øóøêåâè÷,Í. Âîðîíöîâ, À. ßáëîêîâ,Á. Íåìöîâ, Ì. Ëåìåøåâ è äðóãèå.
Èñïîëüçîâàëè ×åðíîáûëüñêóþ àâàðèþ ñ öåëüþ ðàçâàëà ÑÑÑÐ è
çàõâàòà âëàñòè â ñâîèõ ðåñïóáëèêàõ è íàöèîíàëèñòû Ñ. Øóøêåâè÷, JL Êðàâ÷óê, Þ. Ùåðáàê, À. ßðîøèíñêàÿ, ðóêîâîäèòåëè "Ñàþäèñ" â Ëèòâå, àðìÿíñêèå íàöèîíàëèñòû è ìíîãèå äðóãèå óáåæäàëè íàñåëåíèå, ÷òî
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àòîìíàÿ ýíåðãåòèêà íàâÿçàíà èõ íàðîäàì Ìîñêâîé, äàáû íàíåñòè
óùåðá íàöèè. Â äîêàçàòåëüñòâî ýòîãî îòûñêèâàþòñÿ è öèíè÷íî äåìîíñòðèðóþòñÿ í.: âåñü ìèð ôîòîãðàôèè äåòåé-óðîäöåâ,óðîäëèâûõ òåëÿò, æåðåáÿò, ïî;îñÿò. çàáîëåâàíèÿ êîòîðûõ íå èìåëè íèêàêîãî îòíîøåíèÿ ê ðàäèàöèîíí ì âîçäåéñòâèÿì, à ïîðîþ è ðîæäåííûõ äàëåêî îò
÷åðíîáûëüñêîé çîíû.
Â ñîçäàíèå ð äèîëîãè÷åñêîãî ïñèõîçà â îáùåñòâå âíåñëè ñâîé
•íå ìàëûé âêëàä âîã èêàâøèå êàê ãðèáû ïîñëå äîæäÿ ðàçëè÷íûå îá-

ùåñòâåííûå îðãàíèç äàé, îáúåäèíÿâøèå ëþäåé,' â òîé èëè èíîé ìåðå
ó÷àñòâîâàâøèõ â ëè: çèäàöèè ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè. Èõ
ñóùåñòâîâàíèå íàïð: ìóþ îêàçàëîñü ñâÿçàííûì ñ äåíåæíûìè ôîíäàìè è
ñðåäñòâàìè, êîòîðû. îíè óìóäðÿëèñü ïîëó÷àòü îò ïðàâèòåëüñòâ
ñòðàíû èëè ðåãèîíà ãîñóäàðñòâåííûõ, êîììåð÷åñêèõ è îáùåñòâåííûõ
îðãàíèçàöèé, îòäåë! íûõ ëèö. Îíè îêàçàëèñü è îñòàþòñÿ çàèíòåðåñîâàíû â íàãíåòàíèè îáùåñòâå ðàäèàöèîííîãî ïñèõîçà. Áåçáåäíîå ñóùåñòâîâàíèå ýòèõ ñ ãàíèçàöèé çàâèñèò îò âåëè÷èíû âçíîñîâ èëè ïîæåðòâîâàíèé, êîòîð å â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü îïðåäåëÿþòñÿ äåìîíñòðàöèåé
çàáîëåâàíèé è ñòðà àíèé èõ ÷ëåíîâ, êîòîðûå âî âñåõ ñëó÷àÿõ íàïðÿ-

ìóþ ñâÿçûâàþòñÿ ñ
ïðèìåðîì âûøèáàíèÿ
ñîñòîÿíèþ ìèëëèîíå
äåííûé ðîññèéñêèì

ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèìè ïîñëåäñòâèÿìè àâàðèè. ßðêèì
äåíåã çà ñ÷åò íàíåñåíèÿ óùåðáà ïñèõè÷åñêîìó
ëþäåé, ÿâèëñÿ 24-õ ÷àñîâîé òåëåìàðîôîí,ïðîâå3 è îðãàíèçàöèåé ×åðíîáûëü-ïîìîùü. Ýòîò àíòè-

ãóìàííûé øàáàø çà îí÷èëñÿ ïñèõè÷åñêèìè ðàñòðîéñòâàìè ó äåñÿòêîâ
òûñÿ÷ ðîññèÿí è ìè. ëèîííûìè ñóììàìè íà ñ÷åòàõ â èíîñòðàííûõ áàíêàõ åãî óñòðîèòåëåì.
Ê ñîæàëåíèþ í äî êîíñòàòèðîâàòü, ÷òî â ïîääåðæàíèè îïðåäåëåííîãî ïñèõè÷åñêî î íàïðÿæåíèÿ ó íàñåëåíèÿ, çàäåòîãî ÷åðíîáûëüñêîé áåäîé sav: ãåðåñîâàíû è íåêîòîðûå ãîñóäàðñòâåííûå îðãàíû,
' íóæíîñòü êîòîðûõ ó )ïðåäåëÿåòñÿ ýòèì íàïðÿæåíèåì. Èíîãäà èõ óñèëèÿ â ýòîì äàëåêî - áëàãîäàðíîì äåëå ïðèíèìàëî êóðüåçíûé õàðàêòåð. Òàê áûëî, í ïðèìåð, ñ îöåíêîé ðåçóëüòàòîâ "×åðíîáûëüñêîãî
ïðîåêòà". Ïûòàÿñü ïðîâåðãíóòü íåóñòðàèâàþùèå èõ âûâîäû, ñäåëàí-

íûå áîëüøîé ãðóïï é ó÷åíûõ ðàçëè÷íûõ ñòðàí,

íåêîòîðûå íåäàëüíî-

âèäíûå ïðåäñòàâèòå è ïðàâèòåëüñòâ Óêðàèíû è Áåëîðóññèè, áåç êàêèõ-ëèáî äîêàçàòåë ñòâ, îïóñòèëèñü äî îñêîðáëåíèé è îáâèíåíèé â
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íåäîáðîñîâåñòíîñòè Ïîñëå ÷åãî îíè æå ïûòàëèñü ïîëó÷èòü ñóùåñòâåííóþ ïîìîùü îò <• Í, â êîòîðîé èì áûëî îòêàçàíî.
Çíà÷èòåëüíóþ çëþ âèíû â íàãíåòàíèè ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÇÑ ðàäèàöèîííîãî ïñèõîç íåñóò ñðåäñòâà ìàññîâîé èíôîðìàöèè. Çà÷àñòóþ
æóðíàëèñòû çàáûâ îò, ÷òî ïðåóâåëè÷åíèå ðàäèàöèîííîé îïàñíîñòè äëÿ
÷åëîâåêà òàêæå
ìîðàëüíî êàê è åå çàíèæåíèå. ×åðåç 10 ëåò ïîñëå
àâàðèè ÑÌÈ îáÿçà. .i ïðèíÿòü âñå ìåðû, ÷òîáû ñíÿòü íåîáîñíîâàííîå
ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêîå i. øðÿæåíèå â îáùåñòâå.
Â öåëîì ù )áëåìà îáúåêòèâíîé îöåíêè
ðàäèîëîãè÷åñêèõ
ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíñ >ûëüñêîé àâàðèè îêàçàëàñü ãëóáîêî ïîëèòèçèðîâàí-

íîé, ÷òî ñóùåñòâå «íî óñëîæíÿåò åå ðåøåíèå.
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1. INTRODUCTION
'Classical' principles of radiological protection are based on radiation doses, in-

tervention levels and effective countermeasures. Clear and logical in principle, these
basic parts need a specific clarification on each after-accident period. Being unavoidable and useful on the first early stage, 'the classical' principles and criteria meet
specific obstacles in introduction and practical application on the next, long-term

stage.
The 'classical' pattern of radiological protection considers mostly the radiation
factor. The choice of protective measures is governed by effective doses, both received and projected, also established and adopted intervention levels, respectively.

The effectiveness of the countermeasures is measured by the value of an averted
dose.

The lessons learned from Chernobyl show that the above single-factor pattern of
radiological protection is appropriate only at an acute post-accident phase. In that
period (days and weeks after an accident) the radiation factor prevails and basic
countermeasures are proceeded from pre-arranged intervention levels.
At the next long-term phase (months, years after the accident) there is enough
time for a human factor to come fully into force. This factor implies the psychological
and social acceptance, by the public, of the countermeasures to be implemented. It
implies the response of the public to their implementation, the reflection of the
situation by mass media, the reaction of Legislative and Administrative Bodies too.

2. EVOLUTION OF REGULATION RELATED TO THE CHERNOBYL
ACCIDENT IN THE FORMER USSR
Former USSR had a great experience in off-site remedial actions in the case
of severe radiation accidents at the Southern Urals. Unfortunately, that experience
was not reflected in the Guides regulated protection of the public. Only intervention

levels for early off-site countermeasures were implemented in the Emergency Plans
and Guides [Ij. They were realized on the early post-accident period [2].
The management of post-accident countermeasures in the former USSR was implemented under conditions when neither domestic guides nor recommendations of

international organizations were not complete or perfect. The main problems arose
especially in respect to measures at the intermediate and long-term phases. The
Radiation Safety Standards of the former USSR - NRB-76/87 contained only one
item, concerned with protection of the public in the case of radiation accident. Ac-

cording to it in the case of each accident the USSR Ministry of Public Health should
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to establish the special requirements on the public exposure. The USSR Ministry
of Public Health had the USSR National Commission on Radiation Protection as a
consultative body in the field of radiation safety.
2.1. '35 rem' Concept
In 1988 the USSR National Commission on Radiation Protection developed the
'Concept of safe residence in populated areas contaminated after the Chernobyl
accident'. That Concept was adopted by the USSR Ministry of Public Health on 22
November 1988 and is well known as '35 rem' Concept.
The Concept was based on using a lifetime dose as a measure of the lifetime
radiological hazard. It should be noted that the Concept was a simplified reflection
of the scientific and practical experience of that time and the situation established
in 1988-1989 in the regions affected by the Chernobyl accident. In fact the Concept
only corrected the intervention levels for relocation adopted in existed Emergency
Plans [1]. The main principles and criteria of '35 rem' Concept are the following [3]:
1. To establish limit of the individual lifetime dose 35 rem applied to the summary
doses resulting from external and internal exposures.
2. The observation of represented dose limit is regulated by the mean individual
dose equivalent in the critical group of each populated area.

3. The fixed standard includes the doses, which the population had been exposed
to since April 26, 1986.
4. The fixed standard does not include doses incurred from natural background
radiation.
The lifetime dose intervention level was established to limit late health effects
caused by radiation exposure. On the territories where the predicted lifetime dose
would not exceed that value, the limitation withdrawal was suggested from 1990.
In areas where it was envisaged lifetime dose intervention level of 35 rem would be
exceeded, relocation should be made. In areas where it was envisaged that lifetime
dose level would not be exceeded, no actions are required. The one level system
of making decisions on protective measures would not allow any optimal use of the
whole complex of possible protective measures.

2.2. Chernobyl 1991 Concept
In 1988 - 1990 the '35 rem' Concept was realized in some Governmental decisions
on liquidation the consequences of the Chernobyl accident. But on 25 April 1990
because of hot discussion it was rejected by the Supreme Soviet of the USSR. The
Soviet Government entrusted the Academy of Sciences with the examination of that
Concept and all its possible alternatives. The goal of that work was to elaborate a
synthetic position, which could be acceptable for the concerned Republics.
The Chernobyl 1991 Concept of protective post-accident measures was drafted
by the end of 1990 and was approved on 8 April 1991 by the USSR Government [4].
Authorized Bodies of Belarus, Russia and the Ukraine worked out and adopted also
their versions of the Concept, which were in main principle points very similar to
the All-Union Chernobyl 1991 Concept.
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The main goal of that Concept was the implementation of the clear dose principles in decision making on the late phase of the post-accident remedial activity.
Main points of the Chernobyl 1991 Concept are the following.
1. The effective dose due to the Chernobyl accident shall be the basic index for
making decisions on protective measures, their character and scale, as well as
compensating for damages.

2. The excess (over the natural and technogenic radiation background for given
locality) of the public exposure from the Chernobyl fallout is permissible. It
doesn't demand any intervention if an average annual effective dose is lower

than 1 mSv for 1991 and following years. At the level of 1 mSv and lower, the
conditions of living and working activity of the population does not require
any restrictions.
3. At a higher level than 1 mSv per year (over the natural and technogenic
background), protective actions should be taken. Achievement of these goals
should be optimized with the condition that an average individual effective
dose equivalent does not exceed 5 mSv in 1991, with a maximum decrease of
this limiting level up to 1 mSv in future.
4. Voluntary relocation can be reckoned among the countermeasures. Each person living in a contaminated territory shall have the right to make own deci-

sion about continuing to live in the given territory or going to another place
of residence. That decision must be based on unbiased information about the
radiation situation, socio-economic and other aspects of life. Any decision
adopted should not give a direct economic advantage.

2.3. Resume
The Chernobyl 1991 Concept together with '35 rem' Concept could be the background for more appropriate regulatory documents to meet requirements for protecting the public in the case of radiation accident. Unfortunately, no steps were
made on that way. In 1991 basing on the Chernobyl 1991 Concept the Chernobyl
All-Union [5] and Republican Laws were worked out and adopted by the Supreme
Soviets of the USSR, the Ukraine, Belarus and Russia. These laws turned out to
be considerably different by some their principle points from the relevant Concepts
and each other.
Since mid-1991 the practical activity on the elimination of consequences of the
Chernobyl accident has been regulated by the Law [5]. However it became clear
already in 1992 that the regulatory documents connected with both the elimination
of consequences of the Chernobyl accident and other applications needed to be
further improved and developed. It was caused by several reasons. Main of them
are the following.

1. In the Law there are serious contradictions and unjustified principles that
prevents from optimal implementation of long-term protection and restoration
measures. In the first part of the Law [5] ('General Provisions') the public dose
is taken (agree with the Concept [4]) as a main index for decision making.
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It established that average annual dose equal to 1 mSv is acceptable and
does not require any intervention (non-action level). Nevertheless inspire of
these justified provisions another parts of the Law are based on another index:

a level of soil contamination by 137Cs. This index was used for zoning the
contaminated territories since 1986. According to the Law it must be used
for decision making in the territorial zoning, population relocation and other
countermeasures allowances and compensations. Between this index and the
annual or residual doses there are no direct relationships.
2. The implementation of the Law created additional social problems. By the
Law all territories with contamination as low as 1 Ci/km 2 were determined
as 'suffered from the Chernobyl accident'. About 2,600,000 peoples lived on
that territories in 1992. Annual doses for about 93% population of 'suffered
territories' did not exceed 1 mSv in 1992 [6].

3. POST-ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT IN RUSSIA SINCE 1992
The Chernobyl 1991 Concept [4] and the Law [5] have limited application. They

were relevant only to the situation, turned out in 1991 and following years in the
regions affected by the Chernobyl accident. In Russia there are several contaminated regions besides the regions suffered from the Chernobyl accident. Since 1992
the issues of radiation protection, social rehabilitation and economic compensation
in these territories have been under consideration by scientists and local and state
authorities. The experience from these areas was used to reconsider the past recommendations on intervention strategy.
Considering these demands on improved regulation documents it was planned to
develop in 1992 - 1995 new improved recommendations and guides on carrying out
protection and restoration measures after nuclear accidents. The Russian NCRP,
organized in 1992 by the Decree of the Government of the Russian Federation, and
the Chernobyl State Committee began this work considering accidents occurred in
the past and probable future one's. It was understood that in these documents one
should
• consider as interacted all post-accident phases: early, long-term and a final
restoration (rehabilitation) one's,
• develop in more details not only radiation but also social protection aspects.

A lot of items of the Chernobyl 1991 Concept became the 'points of growth' for
new regulatory documents. Now two Concepts now are finished in development.

That Concepts develop aspects of the Chernobyl 1991 Concept related to social
(in more details - medical) rehabilitation of the suffered public. Briefly they were
presented in the proceedings of the Minsk conference [2].
The first step on the generation new set of regulatory documents was the Altai
1993 Concept [7]. It was developed following the Russian Government commission
(1992) decision to work out a program of rehabilitation of the public in settlements
of Altai region, located in the zone affected by nuclear weapon tests on the Semipalatinsk Test Site. In terms of residual effective doses that Concept determined
two categories of exposed persons and established the collective or individual social
protection measures for them.
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That Concept was developed and substituted by 'Concept of radiation, medical,
social protection and rehabilitation of the public of the Russian Federation affected
by accidental exposure' [8]. The main goal of that Concept was to make proposals
on changing radiation, medical, social protection and rehabilitation strategy in the
Russian regions suffered from the radiation accidents and nuclear weapons test many
years ago. Medical and social protection and rehabilitation of the public in the
Concept is based on the definition the cohort of exposed persons, cohort of persons,
suffered from the accident and high risk cohort. That definitions are made in terms
of life-span residual effective or equivalent doses. The collective and individual
protection measures are specially envisaged for each cohort. The National Radiation
and Epidemiologic Register was appointed as the organization base for all medical
and social actions.
More general and principle regulation documents are now in the stage of preparation and adoption. One of the most important among them is the new Radiation
Safety Standards for Protection Against Ionizing Radiation - 'NRB-96', prepared
by joint working group of Belarussian and Russian scientists. That working group
worked in a strong contact with NCRP of Russia and Belarus. That document
includes chapter appeared as a result of analysis of our Chernobyl experience: 'Requirements to restriction the public exposure in emergency situations'. It includes
the guidelines for intervention levels in emergency exposure situations on the acute
and intermediate post-accident period. The special annex to that chapter has a
requirements for zoning of the contaminated territories on the early, intermediate
and restoration post-accident period.
In 1996 the adoption of the new Altai 1996 Concept is expected [9]. Its aim is
to optimize the social and medical remedial measures for Altai inhabitants, suffered
from the Nuclear weapon tests. The opportunity of optimization of the rehabilitation measures is based on development of the methodical approaches, computer
database and codes by valuation of dose of a exposure, risk and health condition
of the population. All this permits to evaluate consequences of the exposure with
accuracy acceptable for medical practice. This may give particular, justified and address recommendations for realization of practical measures with use the regulatory
documents on protective and restoration measures after the accidents.
The medical protection of the population against consequences of emergency
exposure consists of a advance establishment of the persons, being direct carriers of
the risk of realization of consequences of a exposure. The Concept has a requirements

• to formation from them the groups of increased risk;
• to prevention of potential stochastic effects;
• to application of radical measures at early stages of their manifestation.

The following three documents are now in work in the frame of the Russian
federal research program (the Chernobyl case study):

• Recommendations on intervention levels and strategy of remedial actions after
a nuclear accident;
• Recommendations on optimization of intervention and remediation actions
after a nuclear accident;
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• Recommendations on risk analysis in application to protection and remediation
actions after a nuclear accident.
All these documents are coordinated one with others. The first versions (drafts)
of them were adopted by Russian NCRP in December, 1994. The aim of that
activity of Russian NCRP is the adoption of national experience of liquidation the
consequences of large nuclear accidents and nuclear tests into the national practice
of remedial actions and national radiation safety standards.
The main features of this new set of regulation documents are:

• combined consideration of all phases of post-accident activity,
• going outside pure radiation protection and taking into radiation as well as
non-radiation risks,

• three sets of decision making dose levels,

• developed definition of a critical group, in which a possibility to receive not
only the highest doses but also the highest risk is taken into account.
The system of Intervention levels includes THREE sets:

1. General Intervention Levels (in projected doses), which establish the"strategy
of intervention;
2. Specified Intervention Levels (in avertable doses and risks) of radiation protection;

3. Specified Intervention Levels (in residual doses and risks) of social protection.
The general intervention levels content two principal levels:
• upper dose level (the dose constraint) which demands to introduce any.countermeasures not to allow to receive by people doses above this level;

• lower dose level which plays the role of a non-action level.
The development of these regulation documents will continue in 1996.

4. CONCLUSIONS
Now there is a real hope to have in coming future considerably developed and
improved regulation documents of a new generation. One of the main task during
their preparation is to learn all necessary lessons from the Chernobyl and other
accidents, post-accident activity and results of relevant scientific research.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A day before the accident in Chernobyl, Yugoslavia was the country with nuclear energy
programme, one nuclear power plant and strong affiliation towards nuclear fuel cycle. Public relation
programs did not existed. The majority of information were classified and public trust was almost
undisturbed. It was almost possible to say that the public attitude was indifferent.
A month later everything was quite different. The public has been awaken from sleepy
unconscious. The public reaction moved from surprise, interest and hunger for information to chronic
suspicion. In years later phobic and radiophonic reaction become common place.
The final consequence today is huge magnifying lens of public eye, watching carefully
everything connected with radiation, even trivial matters, and thus forming strong pressure to decision
makers.
2. MEDIA REACTION IN YUGOSLAVIA AFTER THE ACCIDENT IN CHERNOBYL

Public relations and public information is analyzed through content analysis of articles from
daily newspaper "POLITICS" (POLITKA) in may 1986 and summer 1991.
Chernobyl accident was major headline in first 10 days, with series of articles on 2nd, 3rd and
7th pages. Daily reporters transferred information from various world sources: objectively and with
restrain concerning their personal attitudes. However, the average reader was faced with series of
articles, often vary contradictory one to another: "Increased radiation in Europe", and from Kiev "Just
lack of news, but 100 000 persons participated parade on 1st of May." Few days later: "45 000 people
have been evacuated from Kiev", but in Zlobyn: "All preventing measures are removed, work can
continue." One day you can read that rain would have positive effect, but very next one there is an
article with the title:" Rain would increase problems".
Titles had recognizable note of negative emotionality or they were written as disturbing
question on which you will not find an answer in the text that follows: " Anxiety is decreasing,
concern remains", "Destructing mind of science", "Threats from clouds - how long?", "How to berry
reactors ?" .
What was the cause of accident, what is the real dimension of health endanger, what are
countermeasures on personal and collective level, were the basic unanswered questions during the first
month after the accident. It was not possible to find an explicit answer at that time.
The article with title: "Human error caused the accident" appeared on May 3rd, May 7th the
title was "How the accident have happened", May 10th the title was "The real causes still unknown"
, and on May 13th "What is the real information?"
Very soon after that, political and economical point of view become the most important and
the only one present in daily news: "25 million $ lost due to import ban from EU". The Chernobyl
accident was entitled as :" The worst scenario" or " The accident of accidents".
Journalists have represented expert opinions instead of experts themselves. That have caused
that published attitudes were accidentally or wilfully distorted and incorrect.
Responsibly ministries and experts felt the necessity to give relevant information to "calm
down" citizens, but even their information were contradictory among each other. It was obvious that
there was not organized public relation service in this field, especially in the emergency situation.
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3. DISCUSSION

The formulation of presented attitude is equally important as its content. To achieve better
understanding of radiation risks, experts have used different comparisons to clearly express their
thoughts. But sometimes that have been done with side effects. However, those comparison were
unconvincing for common person, achieving contrary effects. One of those comparison appeared
several days after the accident, trying to calm the public:" It is more danger to watch colour TV then
eat strawberries". Of course, up to that time the majority of the public have no idea about any risk
of watching colour TVs.
The most of the statements of experts and politicians were published without signatures.
From time to time, different articles ranged from pathetic tone to cenacle ones, have appeared
with different metaphors such as: "Chernobyl - Pandora's box" or "To whom ring the bells of
Chernobyl" and so on.
Chernobyl accident and all that have happened around it and in connection to it were during
the year 1986, and even later, desirable subjects for manipulation in our areas. The main cause for
this situation is the "absence of the institution of public relation and the lack of professional and social
responsibility for public appearance in the field of radiation protection" (1).
As a result, in short time intervals our country become the field of different scandals in the
field of ionizing radiations. It is not surprisingly that "common people" reacts on those happenings
unexplainable nor logically nor by common sense. After the accident in Chernobyl, it was very easy
to convince someone that it is possible to burn radioactive waste in ordinary factory halls. And that
have happened only 5 years later.
Insufficient public information was the problem after the Chernobyl accident and it have
remained satisfactorily remained up to date.
As a result of strong public pressure and distrust, several new explicit statements are
introduced in related regulations.
Firstly, from the country with nuclear energy program, Yugoslavia become the country with
explicit nuclear power plant planning and building ban. It is also forbidden to import radioactive waste
of foreign origin and to dispose it on Yugoslav territory.
It is explicitly stated that everything concerning human health, including subjects of ionizing
radiations can not be confidential. It is still hard to develop strong public trust. It is still possible to
make a good story from ordinary granite stones producing cancers.
4. CONCLUSION

One of the positive elements of this problem, 10 years later is slightly changed clime in media.
There is still a lot of journalist trying to make politically sensational article in this filed, trying to
discover ( or even invent) something big and hidden. But there is also a change in some of the papers,
assigning ceratin journalist to deal constantly with the subject of ionizing radiations. There are TV
panel discussion on some burning subjects, and experts become steadily present in medias, in
informative, educational and scientific programs.
In Yugoslav new Radiation Protection act, still in preparation there is declared state obligation
to solve the problem of central storage centre for radioactive waste disposal in next 6 years. In
accomplish this task, it is necessary to start solid, scientifically grounded public information program.
Public was for a long time only frightening it is time to change the approach.
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Âëèÿíèå ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè íà
ôîðìèðîâàíèå ìåòîäîëîãèè ðàçâèòèÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííîé
ñèñòåìà ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ ñèòóàöèé
Þ.Ñ.Öàòóðîâ
Ðîññèéñêàÿ ôåäåðàëüíàÿ ñëóæáà ïî ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãèè
è ìîíèòîðèíãó îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû
Â.Ì.Øåðøàêîâ
Íàó÷íî-ïðîèçâîäñòâåííîå îáúåäèíåíèå "Òàéôóí"
Óðîêè ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè ïðèâåëè ê íåîáõîäèìîñòè
ïåðåñìîòðåòü íåêîòîðûå àñïåêòû êîíöåïöèè ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé. Àíàëèç ïîñëåäñòâèé ïîêàçàë, ÷òî íàëè÷èå ê ìîìåíòó
àâàðèè ðàçâèòîé, â ñîâðåìåííîì ïîíÿòèè ýòîãî ñëîâà, ñèñòåìû
ðàäèàöèîííîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà ïîçâîëèëî áû çíà÷èòåëüíî ñìÿã÷èòü
âîçäåéñòâèå àâàðèè íà íàñåëåíèå è ïðèðîäíóþ ñðåäó, îñîáåííî â åå
ðàííåé ñòàäèè.
Ðàçâèòèå ñîâðåìåííîé ìåòîäîëîãèè ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé, â òîì ÷èñëå îáóñëîâëåííûõ ðàäèàöèîííûì ôàêòîðîì,
äîëæíî èñõîäèòü èç ïîíèìàíèÿ òåñíîé
âçàèìîñâÿçè
ìåæäó
îïàñíûìè ïðèðîäíûìè ïàëåíèÿìè è òåõíîãåèíûìè àâàðèÿìè,
ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êîòîðûõ ìîãóò ïðèâåñòè ê ýêîëîãè÷åñêèì êàòàñòðîôàì.
Âñå âèäû êàòàñòðîô ñîçäàþò åäèíóþ çàìêíóòóþ ñèñòåìó, â êîòîðîé
ïîâûøåíèå âåðîÿòíîñòè ðàçâèòèÿ îäíîãî âèäà îïàñíîñòåé óñêîðÿåò
ïðîÿâëåíèå äðóãèõ âèäîâ. Ïðèìåðîì ìîãóò ñëóæèòü îïàñíûå ÿâëåíèÿ
(ñìåð÷è, ïîæàðû è äð.) íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, çàãðÿçíåííûõ â ðåçóëüòàòå
×åðíîáûëüñêîé è äðóãèõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé, èòîãîì äåéñòâèÿ
êîòîðûõ ñòàíîâèòñÿ äàëüíåéøåãî ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû ñî âñåìè âûòåêàþùèìè îòñþäà
ïîñëåäñòâÿèìè.
Ïîñòîÿííîå
óâåëè÷åíèå
÷èñëà
ñèíåðãåòè÷åñêèõ
èëè
ìíîãîñòóïåí÷àòûõ êàòàñòðîô, êîãäà îïàñíûå ïðèðîäíûå ÿâëåíèÿ
âûçûâàþò
òåõíè÷åñêèå
êàòàñòðîôû, êîòîðûå, â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü,
÷àñòî ïðèâîäÿò ê ðåçêîìó óõóäøåíèþ ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé îáñòàíîâêè
çàñòàâëÿåò ñïåöèàëèñòîâ ñòðåìèòüñÿ ê èäåå ñîçäàíèÿ åäèíîé ñèñòåìû
ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ÿâëåí íè.
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Ðàçâèòèå òàêèõ êàòàñòðîô çíà÷èòåëüíî óñëîæíÿåò ïðèíÿòèå ìåð
ïî
èõ
ëèêâèäàöèè,
ïîñêîëüêó ïðîôèëàêòè÷åñêèå
ìåðû,
íàïðàâëåííûå íà ïðåäóïðåæäåíèå îïàñíûõ ïðèðîäíûõ ÿâëåíèé,
îêàçûâàþòñÿ íåàöåêïàòíûìè â ñëó÷àå ñîâìåñòíîãî ðàçâèòèÿ áåäñòâèé
ïðèðîäíîãî è òåõíîãåííîãî õàðàêòåðà.
Àâàðèè è ñîâðåìåííîé
òñõèîñôåðå ïî ñâîèì ìàñøòàáàì è òÿæåñòè ïîñëåäñòâèé ñðàâíèìû
óæå ñ ïðèðîäíûìè êè ^ñòðîôàìè, à ïîòîìó ïåðåñòàþò áûòü
"íàöèîíàëüíûì äîñòîÿíèåì" îòäåëüíî èçÿòûõ ãîñóäàðñòâ è òðåáóþò
ñîâìåñòíûõ äåéñòâèé âñåãî ìèðîâîãî ñîîáùåñòâà ïî îáåñïå÷åíèþ
çàùèòû íàñåëåíèÿ è ïðèðîäíîé ñðåäû.
Êîððåêòíûé âûáîð È ñâîåâðåìåííîå
ïðèìåíåíèå àäåêâàòíûõ
êîíòðìåð ìîãóò çíà÷èòåëüíî ñíèçèòü óùåðá â óñëîâèÿõ àâàðèéíîé
ñèòóàöèè. Äëÿ âûáîðà ýôôåêòèâíûõ êîíòðìåð ëèöà ïðèíèìàþùèå
ðåøåíèÿ (ËÏÐ) äîëæíû ó÷èòûâàòü ðàçíîîáðàçíûå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè,
îïðåäåëÿþùåå ñïåöèôèêó è óñëîâèÿ ðàçâèòèÿ àâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè.
Õàðàêòåðèñòèêè àâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè ìîãóò èçìåíÿòñÿ êàê ðåçóëüòàò
ïðèìåíåíèÿ êîíòðìåð, ÷òî äåëàåò çàäà÷ó ËÏÐ åùå áîëåå òðóäíîé. Â
òàêîé ñèòóàöèè ïðàêòè÷åñêè íåâîçìîæíî ïðèíÿ÷ú ðàçóìíîå ðåøåíèå
áåç ïîñòîÿííî äåéñòâóþùåé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà è ñïåöèàëüíûõ
ñðåäñòâ èíôîðìàöèîííîé ïîääåðæêè, à ó÷èòûâàÿ ìåæäóíàðîäíûé
õàðàêòåð ïðîáëåìû - îáúåäèíåííîé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà è åäèíîé
êîìïüþòåðíîé òåõíîëîãèè èíôîðìàöèîííîé ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ
ðåøåíèé.
Òàêèì îáðàçîì ðåàëèçàöèÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííîé
ñèñòåìû
ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ÿâëåíèé âîçìîæíà òîëüêî ïðè óñëîâèè
ñîçäàíèÿ åäèíîé ìåæäóíàðîäíîé èíôîðìàöèîííîé èíôðàñòðóêòóðû,
âêëþ÷àþùåé ñèñòåìó ìÿáïòëåíèÿ, ñáîðà è îáðàáîòêè äàííûõ. Â
1>àì*àõ òàêîé èíôðàñòðóêòóðû ñòàíîâèòñÿ âîçìîæíîé ðàçðàáîòêà
òåîðèè è ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ìåòîäîâ îáåñïå÷åíèÿ áåçîïàñíîñòè â ðèìêàõ
ðàñïðåäåëåííîé ñèñòåìû ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ ðåøåíèé.
Âîïðîñàì ðåàëèçàöèÿ ýòèõ âàæíûõ è ñâîåâðåìåííûõ èäåé â
ïðàêòèêå ðàáîòû Ôåäåðàëüíîé ñëóæáû Ðîññèè ïî ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãèè
è ìîíèòîðèãó çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû (Ðîñãèäðîìåò)
ïîñâÿùåí äàííûé äîêëàä.
Â ñòðóêòóðå Ðîñãèäðîìåòà, ñîçäàñòñÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííàÿ ñèñòåìà
îïåðàòèâíîé îöåíêè è ïðîãíîçà ñîñòîÿíèÿ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèðîäíîé
ñðåäû ïðè àâàðèéíûõ ñèòóàöèÿõ òåõíîãåííîãî õàðàêòåðà. Äåòàëüíîå
çíàíèå ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé ïðè òåõ èëè èíûõ àâàðèÿõ íåîáõîäèìûé êîìïîíåíò ýòîé ñèñòåìû. Ïîñòóïàþùóþ äëÿ ýòèõ
öåëîé
â
Îïåðàòèâíûé (êðèçèñíûé) öåíòð
Ðîñãèäðîìåòà
ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêóþ
èíôîðìàöèþ,
öèðêóëèðóêèöóþ
ïî
êàíàëàì ñâÿçè, êðîìå òîãî ïëàíèðóåòñÿ èñïîëüçîâàòü äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ
ïîñòîÿííîé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ïðèðîäíûõ ÿâëåíèé.
Ðàçðàáàòûâàåìóþ
æå ñîâìåñòíî ñ êîíöåðíîì Ðîñýíñðãîàòîì
Ìèíèñòåðñòâà ÐÔ ïî àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè è ðÿäîì çàïàäíîåâðîïåéñêèõ
îðãàíèçàöèé ( â ðàìêàõ ïðîåêòà R.ODOS Åâðîïåéñêîé êîìèññèè)
èíòåãðèðîâàííóþ ñèñòåìó ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ
ðåøåíèé
ïðè
ÿäåðíûõ àâàðèÿõ ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ äîïîëíèòü ïîäîáíîé ñèñòåìîé ïðè
ïðèðîäíûõ îïàñíûõ ÿâëåíèÿõ è ñîçäàòü îñíîâó äëÿ ðàçâèòèÿ â
ïåðñïåêòèâå
åäèíîé
ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà
è
ðàííåãî
ïðåäóïðåæäåíèÿ àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé òåõíîãñííîãî è ïðèðîäíîãî
ïðîèñõîæäåíèÿ.
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1.
Working Programme of the Government of the Federal Republic of Germany on the
Consequences of the Chernobyl Accident
A working Programme of the Federal Government was initiated on 26 May 1986 to cover all aspects
of nuclear safety and public health, including research and public affairs in the light of the European and
international activities resulting from the accident.

This programme included:
- legislation to introduce a programme for radiation protection and large-scale environmental surveillance
- improvements on emergency preparedness regulations
- review of the current safety status of all German nuclear power plants; intensifying research on severe
accidents
- international co-operation on information and help in the case of nuclear accidents

2.
Programme for Radiation Protection, Environmental Surveillance, and International Cooperation

In December 1986 a new Radiation Precautionary Law (Strahlenschutzvorsorgegesetz) entered into
force in Germany. It has two main objectives:
- the optimisation of radiation protection in situations with a large-scale contamination of the environment
- the permanent surveillance of the environment.
The specific regulations of the law cover the following areas:
- the establishment of a nation-wide radioactivity information system IMIS
- the assignment of the competence for the assessment of the results of the radiation surveillance to the Federal
Ministry for Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear Safety (BMU)
- the authorisation of the BMU to establish and enforce national dose- and contamination intervention levels
- the authorisation of the competent Federal Ministries for Health, Agriculture and Environment to impose
restrictions on contaminated food and feed
- the authorisation for border entry control in emergency situation.
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hi 1987 the German Commission on Radiation Protection (SSK) established national dose intervention
levels and a methodology for the determination of secondary contamination levels. Upper limits of the
contamination of four types of food and of feed and four classes of radionuclides have been established by
decisions of the Councils of the European Community in 1989 and 1990. The upper limit of the 1-131
contamination of milk for example is set to 500 Bq/kg.
International agreements on early notification and mutual assistance of the IAEA and the European
Community have been established in 1986 and 1987, respectively. On the basis of bilateral agreements with
France, Russian Federation, Poland, Czech and Slovak Republic technical systems for the exchange of
radiological data and information have been established.
The establishment of the nation-wide radioactivity information system IMIS was completed in 1993.
IMIS consists of five nation-wide networks for the permanent surveillance of the
- y-dose rate near ground (2150 stations),
- activity concentration in the air (50 stations),
- y-dose rate in rivers as well in the coastal regions of the North Sea and the Baltic Sea.
The networks operate in an automatic mode. They provide early warning messages to the competent
authorities. In emergency situations data collection is every two hours. IMIS also includes the operation of
computer-based codes for the diagnosis and prognosis of the long-range atmospheric transport of radioactivity
and for the assessment of the dose and the radiological situation of the environment. A total of 43 authorised
laboratories in the 16 federal states of Germany is in permanent operation. The main emphasis is the
surveillance of the food chain.
Computer-based information systems provide the technical services which are required for a
standardised collection, processing, and visualisation of the data as well as for the fast exchange of
information between the 60 institutions which participate in IMIS and with international organisations.

3.

Safety Review Programme by RSK and its Results

Programme
Shortly after the accident of Chernobyl the Federal Government of Germany launched a programme to review
the safety of all operating nuclear power plants in Germany in the view of this accident. The competent
Federal Minister in charge of nuclear safety asked his advisory body, the Reactor Safety Commission (RSK),
to perform this review.
RSK Report
The Reactor Safety Commission presented its results in its "Final Report on the Results of the Safety Review
of the Nuclear Power Plants in Germany" on 23 November 1988. This report covered in its main parts generic
statements relevant to all nuclear power plants as well as plant specific conclusions for individual plants. In
addition, periodic safety reviews on ten year intervals were proposed for the future.

Summary of conclusions and results
In general the RSK stated, that the safety of the German NPPs is based on a well balanced defence in depth
concept and that the corresponding equipment is adequate to cover all necessary precautions. The safe
operation of the plants is assured.
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To further reduce the already very low risk of nuclear accidents, the RSK recommended to consider
severe accident management measures with the aim of core melt prevention or mitigation. These proposals
include:

- administrative and operational measures taking advantage from the capability of the operational
systems
- assuring the direct current power supply for safety related systems using batteries for a minimum time
of 2 -3 hours,
- secondary bleed and feed for PWR
- measures concerning hydrogen distribution and combustion
- sampling system for the containment atmosphere
- venting system for the containment to prevent its failure including filters for aerosols and iodine
- filtering of the air supply for the main control room
- diverse pressure control for the reactor pressure vessel of BWR
All German utilities agreed to voluntarily implement accident management measures and to carry out
Periodic Safety Reviews (PSR). These PSRs include a probabilistic safety assessment and are supplementary
to the routine and legal regulatory control.

4.

Support to Enhance the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants of Soviet Design

Because of its high standard in nuclear safety technology, Germany has taken a leading function in the
support of the New Independent States (NIS) and Eastern European Countries in improving nuclear safety. In
addition to its involvement in the G7 Action Programme from 1992 and in the EU-Programmes TACIS and
PHARE a number of bilateral programmes have been started, covering the following aspects.

Support for licensing authorities, regulatory bodies and reactor personnel
This programme covers training, technical equipment and qualification. More than 20 seminars with over 600
participants have been carried out. Over 200 individuals from reactor shift personnel have been trained in the
simulator centre of Greifswald.
Supply of testing equipment
For the VVER-1000 and WER-440 nuclear power stations in Balakovo and Rovno testing and inspection
equipment was made available, e.g. manipulator for reactor pressure vessel testing, ultrasonic testing probes.
It can be expected, that this pilot project will have a positive effect also on other NPP's.
Safety analyses and calculation codes for accident analyses.

Already since 1989 a scientific-technical co-operation on nuclear safety research is in place. Within joint
projects western procedures and methods of safety analyses (e.g. calculation codes) are fitted to soviet types
nuclear reactors and tested. This qualifies the Eastern European experts to successfully use these codes for
further safety analyses to enhance the nuclear safety of reactors.
This support Programme, in place since 1991, will continue. By the end of 1995, the total
expenditures exceeded 130 million DM.
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1.

ORGANISATION

The Dutch organisation for nuclear emergency management (Fig. 1) has been described in previous
papers [1,2, 3]. Briefly, the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment (VROM) and the
Ministry of the Interior (BIZA) coordinate the input of all other Ministries and agencies at the
government level, and provide the general strategy for dealing with the situation at hand. Any indication
of a possible nuclear incident may alert the organisation. Signals indicating such incidents are
continuously collected by the Emergency Management Department at VROM in The Hague.
An expert group is permanently available for the evaluation of serious warnings, either via bilateral or
other international contacts (IAEA, EC, neighbouring countries) or through the Dutch early warning
monitoring network via the National Institute of Public Health and the Environment (RIVM). The
chairman of this evaluation group has the authority to decide on whether to start up the National
Organisation for Nuclear Emergency Management. Its start means the installation of a Policy Team of
Cabinet Ministers or their representatives, and the involvement of many authorities and organisations at
the national, provincial and local levels.

For many tasks standard procedures, tested on a regular basis, are available to ensure a coordinated
effort in collecting information. A combination of prognostic modelling techniques and a default
monitoring strategy forms the basis for situation-specific action. Almost all research institutions in the
Netherlands related to radiation protection participate in the technical information organisation. The
Technical Information Group (TIG) coordinates the modelling efforts and the monitoring programme,
and collects all relevant data, either directly, from institutions that are represented as Support Centres in
the TIG, or indirectly, via RIVM. Support Centres are, for instance, the Royal Netherlands
Meteorological Institute (KNMI), the National Institute for Inland Water Management and Waste
Water Treatment (RIZA), the Institute for Quality Control of Agricultural Products (RIKILT) and the
Health Inspectorate of Food and Commodities (IGB/KvW).
The TIG occupies a central position in the flow of technical information and in the preparation of
situational reports and advisory activities for decisions at the policy level. It is supported in this task by
RIVM. An Information and Documentation Centre at RIVM provides model calculations on the
dispersal of emitted radionuclides, effective doses and the prognosis of the accident, and integrates all
monitoring data. Thus the tools are available to validate and possibly improve the model calculations by
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Fig. 1 General outline of the Dutch organisation for nuclear emergency management.

the results of actual measurements. RIVM also provides a coordinated monitoring strategy, in which
three monitoring vans, the National Radioactivity Monitoring Network (NMR) and eight contracted
partner institutes play a key role. These partner institutes are the Nuclear Physics Cyclotron Institute in
Groningen (KVI), the Technical University of Eindhoven (TUE), the Interuniversity Reactor Institute in
Delft (IRI), the Netherlands Energy Research Foundation in Petten (ECN), KEMA in Arnhem,
URENCO Netherlands B.V. in Almelo, DSM Research BV in Geleen, and EPZ, the proprietor of the
nuclear power plant in Borssele (KCB). They are geographically more-or-less evenly distributed
throughout the country, which provides the means for fast and reliable evaluation of the situation. ECN
is also subcontracted to maintain the local gamma counters and workstations of the NMR and to operate
a monitoring plane. TUE operates a monitoring van by agreement with RIVM. Figure 2 illustrates the
general structure of the monitoring organisation coordinated by RIVM.
2.

INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION, TRAINING AND EXERCISES AS A BASIS FOR
ORGANISATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS

The organisation, developed after the Chemobyl accident, was the product of the experiences during this
accident. Evaluation showed commitment to a common emergency management strategy at all levels

and all relevant institutions to be a key factor for success. This conclusion still forms the main principle
in the Dutch organisation for nuclear emergency management. The same principle serves as the basis
for the development of a programme of cooperation with the neighbouring countries, Belgium and
Germany. Regular exchanges of information and collective participation in exercises and cross-border
activities should improve the coordination of monitoring strategies and model calculations to promote a
coordinated effort during real emergencies.
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Fig. 2 Monitoring: RIVM and partner institutes.

An ambitious programme of training and exercises was developed to bring the new organisation up to
standard. Since 1990 one or more exercises have been held yearly at the national level, with many
participants and the involvement of many sections at the provincial and local levels, the regional fire
brigades and the technical information organisation. Further, two technical exercises have already been
organised in cooperation with colleagues from Belgium. These exercises do not only improve the overall
preparedness, but also offer a basis for continuous general evaluation and fine tuning of the organisation
[4].

One of the results of the evaluations has been the definition of a core organisation. This core
organisation is operational in the first period of the accident when "direct" measures have to be taken.
Such measures are directed at mitigating the dose that the population receives via the direct pathways of
external radiation and inhalation. In this stage of the technical information and data collection, the use
of model calculations and extrapolations, with possible application of a variety of "rule-of-thumb"
approaches, prevails. It is expected that in a later stage improved source term and actual monitoring
data will become available which may validate the first-stage results, and may reduce uncertainties in
the evaluation of the situation and improve eventual dose assessments. This is parallelled by a gradual
up-scaling of the organisation as the complexity of the situation increases or a situation develops where
"indirect" measures (directed at the pathways food, drinking water etc.) are becoming more important.
The exercises have also shown the essential role of adequate communication facilities. It is the intention
to provide all participants with access to an on-line information facility with a standardised graphical
presentation module. In the PITER project a so-called Emergency Information System (EIS) is being
tested for its performance in operational circumstances, both for nuclear and non-nuclear accidents. In
developing the EIS instrument cooperation is sought with other European countries in the VISEC
(Visualising ECURIE) project. These projects must act as a trigger for improved ways of graphical data
exchange, thus enhancing efficiency and preventing unnecessary divergence at the European level.
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3.

INSTRUMENTATION

The available instrumentation involves the aforementioned monitoring vans and the monitoring plane,
operational models for environmental dispersal and dose calculations, extensive laboratory facilities for
gross and nuclide-specific analysis of radioactivity in air, water, soil and (food) products, and, since
January 1996, the National Radioactivity Monitoring Network (NMR). This automated monitoring
network is the result of an integration of the two monitoring networks for radioactivity in air in

operation in the Netherlands. These networks each had a different goal and function. One network
(LMR) was run by RIVM for the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment, the other
(BMNI) was ran by ECN on behalf of the Ministry of the Interior. Final integration was reached by the
end of 1995, when extensive tests proved its full operationality. Figure 3 shows the NMR locations
throughout the Netherlands. The integrated network, consisting of 280 gamma monitoring stations, 14
alpha/beta monitoring stations and two nuclide-specific monitors at the RIVM in Bilthoven, combines
the qualities of both constituent networks. The general design and set-up of the NMR and its
constituents are described in previous papers [5, 6]. The new set-up will lead to aTurther improved
efficiency in detecting small but relevant variations in the radioactivity level in air.

+
*
*

Nuclear power plant
BMNI

Gamma station
BMNI

Circular network station
*

LMR

Alpha/beta station

BMNI: 3 National systems
12 Provincial systems
43 Regional systems
280 Gamma stations
LMR: 14 Alpha/beta stations
2 Nuclide specific monitors

Fig. 3 The Dutch National Radioactivity Monitoring Network (NMR) and its constituents.
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4.

CONCLUSIONS

The preparedness for nuclear emergencies in the Netherlands has been improved, both at the
organisational and the instrumental levels. Before the Chernobyl accident the organisation in the
Netherlands was primarily focused on local incidents and relied for its functioning mainly on ad hoc
decisions and personal expertise. Specific technical facilities were limited. The Chernobyl accident has
led to a more decisive organisation that combines central management with the coordinated input of
expertise from all levels and institutions. The present facilities include state-of-the-art modelling and
monitoring techniques. Better information and communication equipment has become available. In
recent years, a further evolution has taken place. Frequent training and information exchange,
formulation of standard procedures and a coordinated default monitoring strategy provide a basis for an
improved efficiency of government response to nuclear emergencies.
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1 INTRODUCTION
There are many types of uncertainties involved in the risk assessment However, they may be
divided into two major categories, the uncertainty due to randomness and that due to fuzzmess
Conventional methods of treating the uncertainty are to apply statistical methods of estimation
which are, in turn, based on the concept of probability Even in the cases where the source of
uncertainty is of a non-statistical nature, the formal application of statistical methods of analysis is
often done to deal quantitatively with the uncertainty tacitly acccepting the premise that
uncertainty - whatever its nature - can be equated with randomness Most of the works on nsk
analysis or safety assessment have been done using such methods In the fuzzy set concept some
uncertainties are accepted as uncertain with the introduction of the membership function Instead
of 'true or false' of the non-fuzzy two-valued logic, any intermediate value between zero (false)
and one (true) can be assumed for membeship function in the fuzzy set theory

Fig 1 shows the branch of Chernobyl accident event tree in the order of the accident
process report as an example and Fig 2 dependence between actions under diffeent assumptions
In Fig 1, capital letters represent failure and small letters represent success Table 1 shows the
human performance models and Table 2 the result of probabilistic analysis using the probabilistic
method of Swam and Guttman's Handbook of human reliability analysis with emphasis on nuclear
power plant applications and the result taking into consideration of the effect of the performance
shaping factor which may be assumed for Chernobyl based on the INSAG-1 and Russian report
[1-5]
The human error probability of the accident sequence which would have been extremely
unlikely to occur is increased by several orders of magnitude due to the effect of the
performance shaping factors [4] In Fig 2 and Tables 1 and 2, ZD zero dependence,
LD low dependence, HD high dependence and CD complete dependence The dependence in
the Chernobyl accident is assumed as shown in Fig 2(a) [2]
2 RELIABILITY ANALYSIS BY ERROR POSSIBILITY
1 Error possibility

Let us consider a fuzzy set £ on the interval [0, 1] associated with a possibility
distribution E(e)
such as

where m = mL for e ^ e0 and m = mv for e^e0 The parameter m is related to
the fuzzmess and e0, called the center of £, gives the maximum grade of E(e)
The fuzzy set £ is called 'error possibility' and e is called 'likelihood of error'. In
this paper e0 and m are assumed to be derived from the triplet of the error
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Fig. 1. Branch of Chernobyl accident event tree.
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Fig. 2. Dependence between actions under different assumptions.
Table 1. Human performance models

1.9 xlO" 1

Joint human error probability
Item

Human error probability

— connect two standby c i r c u l a t i o n

Human errors and human error probabilities

Omitting a step or an important instruction from a formal or ad

hoc procedure:
[6xlO- 4 ,3xlO- 3 ,1.5xlO- 2 J
Failure of administrative control in carrying out a plant policy

or scheduled tasks:
J

2

Fig. 2(b) A1

Omission

B'

Failure of

C'

2

[2xlO- , 1 x 10' , 5 x 10~ ]
Modification of estimated human errors probabilities for the
effects of very low stress level:
x2

D'

Equations for conditional probabilities of failure on task N
given failure on previous task N — 1 for different level of
dependence
Pf(N \N - 1| ZD) =• Er
Pf(N \N - 1| LD) - (1 + 19 x Er)/20
Pf(N \N - 1| MD) - (1 + 6 x Er)/7

E'

Pf(N \N-l\CD) -1
where Er represents the human error probability of task N

-

3xlO'3

administrative
control
Failure of

ZD

1 x 10"1

administrative
control

HD

5.05 x 10M

LD

5.95 x 10"1

LD

5.95 x 10-*

LD

5.95 x 10-2

Failure of
administrative
control
Failure of

administrative
control
F'

Failure of
administrative
control

Joint human error probability

'The median of the human error probability is used.

3.19x10-'

probability [ErL, Er M> Eiv], where ErM is the recommended value of the error
probability, ErL is its lower bound and Eix, is its upper bound,
(i) e0 is derived from ErM:
e0 =/(Er M ) = \ 1 + (K * log(l/ErM))3 '
0,
ErM = 0,

l

'

where K is a constant. Table 3 shows the classification of e0.
Table 3. Classification of e0
Representative

Class

Bounds of fn

c,

1.0
0.9-1.0
07-09
05-07
03-05
02-03
01-02
0 05-0 1
0 0-0 05
00

C,
C3
C,
C5
C6

c,
c,
c.
C,0

value of e0

Bounds of error probability

10

10
7 830 x 10~2-1.0
1 841 x 10~2-7.830 x 10~2
50 x 10~J-1.841 x 10~2
8 872 x 10~"-5.0 x 10"3
2.225 x 10-"-8.872 x lO"*
1 636 x lO"5-2 225 x 10~4
7 243 x 10~7-1 636 x 10"5
00
-7 243 x 10~7
00

095
08
06
04
025
015
0075

0025
00

In accordance with [4], in this paper K is denned as
K = l/log(l/5 x 1(T3).

(3)

(ii) mL and mv are derived from [ErL, Er M , Erjj] The parameters mL and m^
are together rewntten as m.
(1) Define A:L = Er M /Er L and ku = Er,_,/Er M The parameters kL and kv are
together rewritten as k.
(2) Four uncertainty bounds are defined such as fc=s3, 3 < / c ^ 5 , 5 < k ^ 10
and 10 < k. For these uncertainty bounds we refer to Table 4 [4].
(3) In the class C5 define m = 2.0 for k =£ 3, m = 2.5 for 3 < k =£ 5, m = 3.0 for
5 < k *£ 10 and m = 3 5 for 10 < k, respectively
Let CQ, be the representative value of eQ in the class C, and E, be the error
possibility in the class C, such as £,(60,) = 1 (i = 2, 3, . . . , 9).
(4) Within the same uncertainty bounds the parameter m is obtained so as to
satisfy

E,(e,) = Es(eJ,

t=2,3, . ,9,

(4)

where e, =/(10 x Er M( ) when mv is obtained, et =/(Er Ml /10) when mL is
obtained, and SQ, =/(Er M ,)
Table 5 shows the result obtained by the above procedure. However the
boldface values are used by referring to Table 4 The parameter m for 10 < k is
used when the error probability of a given task is assumed to be fuzzier.

The error possibility in the class C, is defined as

and that in the class Cio is defined as
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Table 4. General guidelines for estimating uncertainty bounds for
estimated error probability

Error probability

Lower bound

Upper bound

O.OKEr
0.001<Er<0.01
Er< 0.001

Er/5
Er/3
Er/tO

2 x Er-5 x Er

3xEr
lOxEr

Table 5. Parameter m
Class

m

* =S"!

3<*=s 5

C2

mu
mL

2.7
2.7
1.3
3.1

Cj

tn\j
/71L

C4

mu
fTt |

C-<

/7l it

mL
Cft

ni(j

C7

mL
m^j
mL

C-g

'"u
mu

^*9

'"u

mL

1.9
2.6
2.0
2.0
1.6
1.5
1.1
1.2
0.8
0.9
0.5
0.7

5 < * « 10

10<Jt

3J

4.0

3J

4.0
2.0
4.6

4.7
4.7
23
5.4

1.7

3.8
2.4
3.3
2.5
2.5
1.9
1.9
1.4
1.5
1.0
1.1
0.6
0.8

2.9
3.9
3.0
3.0
2.3
2J
1.7
1.8
1.1
1.4
0.7
1.0

3.4
4.6

3.5
3.5
2.7
2.7
1.9
2.1
U
1.6
0.9
1.2

2. Logical connectives of error possibilities
Two tasks are assumed to be independent of each other.
(i) AND connective.
The function F is used as the 'AND connective' of error possibilities:

where F(0, 0) = F(x, 0) = F(0, y) = 0.
Parallel tasks are connected by an 'and gate' in a fault tree. The error
possibilities of parallel tasks are operated by the 'AND connective' and the
extension principle in order to obtain the error possibility of the whole task.
(ii) OR connective.
The function G is used as the 'OR connective' of error possibilities:

where G(l, 1) - G(x, 1) = G(l, v) = 1.

Series tasks are connected by an 'or gate' in a fault tree. The error possibilities
of series tasks are operated by the 'OR connective' and the extension principle in
order to obtain the error possibility of the whole task.
3. Dependence between consecutive tasks

Only the dependence between parallel tasks as shown in Figure 3 is introduced.
The dependence between series tasks may be found in [3], but it is not considered
in our case study. It is assumed that the task B is performed after the task A is
done. If a human operator fails in the task A, then he is apt to fail in the task B.
If he succeeds in the task A, then he is also liable to succeed in the task B.
However if he succeeds in the task A, he succeeds in the whole task whether he
succeeds or not in the task B. So it is not necessary to consider the latter case.
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Let EA be the error possibility of the task A, EB be that of the task B and R be
the fuzzy causal relation representing the dependence.
(i) The case that the error of the task A influences the error of the task B.
Let E'B be the error possibility of the task B influenced by the error of the task
A. Under logical consideration, E'B can be estimated as '£x AND R'. In this case
E'B is the error possibility of the whole task:
'B = F(EA,R).

(9)

(ii) The case that the error of the task A does not influence the error of the
task B.
The portion of the error possibility of the task A which does not influence the
error of the task B is obtained by
£x = G(£x, E'B),

(10)

where E'A is this portion.
The error possibility of the whole task £' in this case is obtained by

E' = F(E'A,EB).

(11)

(iii) The error possibility £ as a whole.
The error possibility £ is obtained by

E = G(E',E'B).

(12)

Fig. 3. Dependence between parallel tasks.

4. Evaluation

Let (£)„ = ( e { ( a ) , e2(a)) be an a-cut of £.
(i) The center e0 of £:
(13)
(ii) Potentiality for error. Define
J (e2(a) - 0.5)a da
J2=(l-0.5)a- dor

(14)

Jo

where e2(/3) = 0.5. J2 is evaluated when J\ =£0.5.

(iii) Fuzziness of error possibility. Define
J (^(a)-e0)aAa

J3=-

r

(15)
(l-e 0 )ordor

where e2(a) & e0 for a e [0, 1).
(iv) The relative potentiality and the relative fuzziness. Define
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(e 2 (or)-05)adar
.

rfi

Jo

(16)

(e'2(a} - 0 5)a dor

where e2(j3') = 05, and
ri
/3 '=i-^————-———-

(17)

I (e2(a) - e0)a da

•"o

The denominators in Eqs. (16) and (17) are the evaluation of the standard error
possibility £' in the class which ea belongs to. Let (£% = (e\(a), e2(or)) be an
o--cut of £'. The standard error possibility £' has the following possibility
distribution

i+ 20x - j where e0 is the evaluation /I and m is the value in the class which e0 belongs to
The parameter m is determined by Table 5.
Equations (16) and (17) imply the relative evaluation in the class which e0
belongs to The potentiality and the fuzzmess of E are compared with those
of £'

3 RELIABILITY ANALYSIS OF CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
In this section the reliability analysis on the Chernobyl accident is performed by
using error possibility and the result is compared with the result of the
probabilistic analysis The triplet of the human error probability for the
derivation of the error possibility is the same as the one used in the probabilistic
analysis That is, the triplet of the human error probability of 'A' is [6 x 10~4,
3 x 1CT3, 1 5 x 10~2] and the triplets of the human error probabilities of the other
tasks are each (2 x 1(T3, 10~2, 5 x 10"2] The modification by the stress factor is
performed in Figure 4(a)
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) show the fault trees which correspond to Figures 2(a) and
2(b), respectively Figure 5 shows the fuzzy causal relations in this analysis
Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the error possibilities of the top events in the fault
trees shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b), respectively The subscript 1 is given to the
result m Figure 6(a) and the subscript 2 is given to the result in Figure 6(b)
Comparing the result of the fuzzy analysis and that of the probabilistic analysis
the following is considered
(1) 71, >712 This result is inferred by the result of the probabilistic analysis
(2) £,(0) < £2(Q) This implies that it is less possible for the human operator to
make an error in the case of Figure 4(b) than in the case of Figure 4(a)
(3) £,(!)> £2(1) This implies that it is more likely for the human operator to
make an error in the case of Figure 4(a) than in the case of Figure 4(b)
Human reliability in Figure 4(a) becomes much lower than that m Figure 4(b)
due to the effect of the performance shaping factors as mentioned before
However, a small error probability does not necessanly mean a low possibility
to make an error This consideration is found by the following
(4) Though 712 is small, 72, and 732 are not so small. This result shows that the
potentiality for error is not low and that 712 is not evaluated with confidence.
That is to say, small 71 does not always imply good reliability.
(5) 722>721 and 73i>731 m spite of 71,>712> 72,>722 and 73t > J32 This
also shows that small 71 does not always mean good reliability.
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(6) 72, and 73, as well as 71, are large. This result shows that the potentiality
for error is high. However large 73 does not necessarily yield with confidence that
the human operator makes an error certainly.

If 72, 73, 72' and 73' are also evaluated, the following result is obtained:

Reliability in Figure 4(b) is not necessarily much better than that in Figure 4(a).
Figure 6(b) shows that the human operator has enough possibility to make an
error. There is room for improvement of the management and administrative
control system even in the case of Figure 4(b).
It is found that error possibility can be interpreted from many points of view. It
is difficult to gain such an interpretation in probabilistic analysis.

4, DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION:
This paper compared the result of fuzzy reliability analysis using error possibility with that of
probabilistic analysis on the Chernobyl accident. This case study showed the following validity of
fuzzy reliability analysis: error possibility can be interpreted from many points of view and it is

difficult to gain such an interpretation in probabilistic analysis. The belief that a small error
probability shows good reliability is dangerous in reliability analysis. Some big accidents have
shown this consideration . This paper shows that it is necessary to apply fuzzy theory to reliability

analysis. In INSAG-7, various possible other cases are discussed [6]. However, when the
possibility of human error, human intervention or sabotage, whether it may be in operational stage
or design stage or construction stage is involved, the analysis with error possibility based on fuzzy
theory would be more important.
The additivity, based on which probability theory is developed, may not hold when human

factors or human judgements are involved. Even if the error probability estimated by probabilistic
method appears to be negligibly small, the possibility may not necessarily be small. If the
possibility is small, the probability would also be small, but not vice versa. As long as the

possibility is significant, the accident must be assumed to occur, even if the apparent probability is
small. In other words, in order to ensure safety, possibilistic analysis with fuzzy theory would
be more important than the probabilistic analysis, especially when human factors or human
interventions are involved.
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Âëèÿíèå ïîñëåäñòâèé ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè íà
ôîðìèðîâàíèå ìåòîäîëîãèè ðàçâèòèÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííîé
ñèñòåìà ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ ñèòóàöèé
Þ.Ñ.Öàòóðîâ

Ðîññèéñêàÿ ôåäåðàëüíàÿ ñëóæáà ïî ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãèè
è ìîíèòîðèíãó îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû
Â.Ì.Øåðøàêîâ
Íàó÷íî-ïðîèçâîäñòâåííîå îáúåäèíåíèå "Òàéôóí"
Óðîêè ×åðíîáûëüñêîé
àâàðèè ïðèâåëè ê íåîáõîäèìîñòè
ïåðåñìîòðåòü íåêîòîðûå àñïåêòû êîíöåïöèè ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé. Àíàëèç ïîñëåäñòâèé
ïîêàçàë, ÷òî íàëè÷èå ê ìîìåíòó
àâàðèè ðàçâèòîé, â ñîâðåìåííîì ïîíÿòèè ýòîãî ñëîâà, ñèñòåìû
ðàäèàöèîííîãî ìîíèòîðèíãà ïîçâîëèëî
áû çíà÷èòåëüíî ñìÿã÷èòü
âîçäåéñòâèå àâàðèè íà íàñåëåíèå è ïðèðîäíóþ ñðåäó, îñîáåííî â åå
ðàííåé ñòàäèè.
Ðàçâèòèå ñîâðåìåííîé ìåòîäîëîãèè ìîíèòîðèíãà àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé, â òîì ÷èñëå îáóñëîâëåííûõ ðàäèàöèîííûì ôàêòîðîì,
äîëæíî èñõîäèòü èç ïîíèìàíèÿ òåñíîé
âçàèìîñâÿçè
ìåæäó
îïàñíûìè ïðèðîäíûìè ÿâëåíèÿìè è òåõíîãåííûìè àâàðèÿìè,
ïîñëåäñòâèÿ êîòîðûõ ìîãóò ïðèâåñòè ê ýêîëîãè÷åñêèì êàòàñòðîôàì.
Âñå âèäû êàòàñòðîô ñîçäàþò åäèíóþ çàìêíóòóþ ñèñòåìó, â êîòîðîé
ïîâûøåíèå âåðîÿòíîñòè ðàçâèòèÿ îäíîãî âèäà îïàñíîñòåé óñêîðÿåò
ïðîÿâëåíèå äðóãèõ âèäîâ. Ïðèìåðîì ìîãóò ñëóæèòü îïàñíûå ÿâëåíèÿ
(ñìåð÷è, ïîæàðû è äð.) íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, çàãðÿçíåííûõ â ðåçóëüòàòå
×åðíîáûëüñêîé è äðóãèõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé, èòîãîì äåéñòâèÿ
êîòîðûõ ñòàíîâèòñÿ äàëüíåéøåãî ðàñïðîñòðàíåíèå ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû ñî âñåìè âûòåêàþùèìè îòñþäà
ïîñëåäñòâÿèìè.
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Ïîñòîÿííîå
óâåëè÷åíèå
÷èñëà
ñèíåðãåòè÷åñêèõ
èëè
ìíîãîñòóïåí÷àòûõ êàòàñòðîô, êîãäà îïàñíûå ïðèðîäíûå ÿâëåíèÿ
âûçûâàþò
òåõíè÷åñêèå
êàòàñòðîôû, êîòîðûå, â ñâîþ î÷åðåäü,
÷àñòî ïðèâîäÿò ê ðåçêîìó óõóäøåíèþ ýêîëîãè÷åñêîé îáñòàíîâêè
çàñòàâëÿåò ñïåöèàëèñòîâ ñòðåìèòüñÿ ê èäåå ñîçäàíèÿ åäèíîé ñèñòåìû
ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ÿâëåíèé.
Ðàçâèòèå òàêèõ êàòàñòðîô çíà÷èòåëüíî óñëîæíÿåò ïðèíÿòèå ìåð
ïî
èõ
ëèêâèäàöèè,
ïîñêîëüêó ïðîôèëàêòè÷åñêèå
ìåðû,
íàïðàâëåííûå íà ïðåäóïðåæäåíèå îïàñíûõ ïðèðîäíûõ ÿâëåíèé,
îêàçûâàþòñÿ íåàäåêâàòíûìè â ñëó÷àå ñîâìåñòíîãî ðàçâèòèÿ áåäñòâèé
ïðèðîäíîãî è òåõíîãåííîãî õàðàêòåðà.
Àâàðèè â ñîâðåìåííîé
òåõíîñôåðå ïî ñâîèì ìàñøòàáàì è òÿæåñòè ïîñëåäñòâèé ñðàâíèìû
óæå ñ ïðèðîäíûìè êàòàñòðîôàìè, à ïîòîìó ïåðåñòàþò áûòü
"íàöèîíàëüíûì äîñòîÿíèåì" îòäåëüíî âçÿòûõ ãîñóäàðñòâ è òðåáóþò
ñîâìåñòíûõ äåéñòâèé âñåãî ìèðîâîãî ñîîáùåñòâà ïî îáåñïå÷åíèþ
çàùèòû íàñåëåíèÿ è ïðèðîäíîé ñðåäû.

Êîððåêòíûé âûáîð è ñâîåâðåìåííîå ïðèìåíåíèå àäåêâàòíûõ
êîíòðìåð ìîãóò çíà÷èòåëüíî ñíèçèòü óùåðá â óñëîâèÿõ àâàðèéíîé
ñèòóàöèè. Äëÿ âûáîðà ýôôåêòèâíûõ êîíòðìåð ëèöà ïðèíèìàþùèå
ðåøåíèÿ (ËÏÐ) äîëæíû ó÷èòûâàòü ðàçíîîáðàçíûå õàðàêòåðèñòèêè,
îïðåäåëÿþùåå ñïåöèôèêó è óñëîâèÿ ðàçâèòèÿ àâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè.
Õàðàêòåðèñòèêè àâàðèéíîé ñèòóàöèè ìîãóò èçìåíÿòñÿ êàê ðåçóëüòàò
ïðèìåíåíèÿ êîíòðìåð, ÷òî äåëàåò çàäà÷ó ËÏÐ åùå áîëåå òðóäíîé. Â
òàêîé ñèòóàöèè ïðàêòè÷åñêè íåâîçìîæíî ïðèíÿòü ðàçóìíîå ðåøåíèå
áåç ïîñòîÿííî äåéñòâóþùåé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà è ñïåöèàëüíûõ

ñðåäñòâ èíôîðìàöèîííîé ïîääåðæêè, à ó÷èòûâàÿ ìåæäóíàðîäíûé
õàðàêòåð ïðîáëåìû - îáúåäèíåííîé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà è åäèíîé

êîìïüþòåðíîé òåõíîëîãèè èíôîðìàöèîííîé ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ
ðåøåíèé.
Òàêèì îáðàçîì ðåàëèçàöèÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííîé
ñèñòåìû
ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ÿâëåíèé âîçìîæíà òîëüêî ïðè óñëîâèè
ñîçäàíèÿ åäèíîé ìåæäóíàðîäíîé èíôîðìàöèîííîé èíôðàñòðóêòóðû,

âêëþ÷àþùåé ñèñòåìó íàáëþäåíèÿ, ñáîðà è îáðàáîòêè äàííûõ. Â
ðàìêàõ òàêîé èíôðàñòðóêòóðû ñòàíîâèòñÿ âîçìîæíîé ðàçðàáîòêà
òåîðèè è ïðàêòè÷åñêèõ ìåòîäîâ îáåñïå÷åíèÿ áåçîïàñíîñòè â ðàìêàõ
ðàñïðåäåëåííîé ñèñòåìû ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ ðåøåíèé.
Âîïðîñàì ðåàëèçàöèÿ ýòèõ âàæíûõ è ñâîåâðåìåííûõ èäåé â
ïðàêòèêå ðàáîòû Ôåäåðàëüíîé ñëóæáû Ðîññèè ïî ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãèè

è ìîíèòîðèãó çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû (Ðîñãèäðîìåò)
ïîñâÿùåí äàííûé äîêëàä.
Â ñòðóêòóðå Ðîñãèäðîìåòà, ñîçäàåòñÿ èíòåãðèðîâàííàÿ ñèñòåìà
îïåðàòèâíîé îöåíêè è ïðîãíîçà ñîñòîÿíèÿ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ïðèðîäíîé
ñðåäû ïðè àâàðèéíûõ ñèòóàöèÿõ òåõíîãåííîãî õàðàêòåðà. Äåòàëüíîå
çíàíèå ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêèõ óñëîâèé ïðè òåõ èëè èíûõ àâàðèÿõ íåîáõîäèìûé êîìïîíåíò ýòîé ñèñòåìû. Ïîñòóïàþùóþ äëÿ ýòèõ
öåëåé
â
Îïåðàòèâíûé (êðèçèñíûé) öåíòð
Ðîñãèäðîìåòà
ãèäðîìåòåîðîëîãè÷åñêóþ
èíôîðìàöèþ,
öèðêóëèðóþùóþ
ïî
êàíàëàì ñâÿçè, êðîìå òîãî ïëàíèðóåòñÿ èñïîëüçîâàòü äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ
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ïîñòîÿííîé ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà îïàñíûõ ïðèðîäíûõ ÿâëåíèé.
Ðàçðàáàòûâàåìóþ
æå ñîâìåñòíî ñ êîíöåðíîì Ðîñýíåðãîàòîì
Ìèíèñòåðñòâà ÐÔ ïî àòîìíîé ýíåðãèè è ðÿäîì çàïàäíîåâðîïåéñêèõ
îðãàíèçàöèé ( â ðàìêàõ ïðîåêòà RODOS Åâðîïåéñêîé êîìèññèè)
èíòåãðèðîâàííóþ ñèñòåìó ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ
ðåøåíèé
ïðè
ÿäåðíûõ àâàðèÿõ ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ äîïîëíèòü ïîäîáíîé ñèñòåìîé ïðè
ïðèðîäíûõ îïàñíûõ ÿâëåíèÿõ è ñîçäàòü îñíîâó äëÿ ðàçâèòèÿ â
ïåðñïåêòèâå
åäèíîé
ñèñòåìû ìîíèòîðèíãà
è
ðàííåãî
ïðåäóïðåæäåíèÿ àâàðèéíûõ
ñèòóàöèé òåõíîãåííîãî è ïðèðîäíîãî
ïðîèñõîæäåíèÿ.
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INTRODUCTION

On April 26, 1986, an accident at the fourth power unit of the Chernobyl NFS (ChNPS)

destroyed the reactor core and part of the power unit building, whereby sizeable amounts of

radioactive materials, stored in reactor at operation, were released into the environment, and

there were also highly active fragments of fuel elements and pieces of graphite from reactor
spread on ChNPS site near to safety block.

Information on the accident at ChNPS, including its cause and consequences, was considered
at special meeting conducted by IAEA on August 25-29, 1986, in Vienna [1]. In final report of
International Advisory Group for Nuclear Safety (IAGNS), prepared by results of meeting

activities, the main stages of the accident effects elimination (AEE) immediately on the station
site according to the data, received before August 1, 1986 [2]. were discussed.
In 1987-1990 the published materials on the later period of AEE, completed by building

"Ukrytie" installation at the fourth power unit of ChNPS [3-7].

1. THE PURPOSE OF "UKRYTIE" INSTALLATION
After the urgent tasks in initial stages of AEE, had been solved, made a decision for a
prolonged conservation of the safety block. It was due to a required prevention of radioactive
materials release from the destroyed unit into the environment and penetrating radiation

protection of NPS territory. It was necessary also to control the behaviour of destroyed reactor
fuel mass and provide a possibility to influence undesirable processes.

The task to bury the destroyed power unit was difficult and unique, as had no analogues in the
world engineering practice. The difficulty of installation construction apart from considerable
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destruction of the fourth power unit building was to a great extent intensified by a complicated
radiation situation in the zone of unit destruction, that made it difficult of access and limited

extremely the use of engineering decision (fig. 1).
Radio prospecting conducted in the region of destroyed unit in preparatory period (end of
May-beginning of June 1986) showed that the main factor, defining the radiation situation by

"Ukrytie" construction, was Y-radiation whose dose rate constituted from hundreds of mR/h to
hundreds of R/h (1 R = 2,58 10-4 C/kg, 1 R/h = 7,17 10-8 A/kg) and on individual spots with the

fragments of reactor core elements it came to thousands of R/h. Surface contamination of
territory and NFS building made up from 10e4 to 10e8 of alpha-particles/(cm2min) and from
10e2 to 10e5 of alpha-particles/(cm2min) [6].

The main problems that were to be solved when choosing design decisions for "Ukrytie"
installation reduced to the following:

1.1. The installation by its purpose was neither a burial-ground of radioactive waste, nor a
storage for nuclear fuel, but should be an operated installation where the following processes are
controlled and excluded:

- chain fission reaction development;
- breakdown of heat removal from fuel residue that would result in its melting;

- formation of explosive concentration of radiolytical hydrogen.
1.2. It was necessary to minimize the time of installation construction to reduce the destroyed
reactor influence on the environment and NFS site that would allow to resume the operation of

shut down power units in short time.
1.3. The installation construction should be carried out with minimum remaining of builders
and erectors in radio hazardous conditions to decrease personal and collective exposure doses.

1.4. There was to provide a sufficient strength and reliability of building structures, using, if
possible the undamaged elements of power unit building, and to preserve the functions of
installation affected by different natural phenomena (atmospheric precipitation, hurricanes, etc.).

2.

ORGANIZATIONAL-TECHNICAL

MEASURES

PROVIDING

"UKRYTIE"

BUILDING
To overcome such a complicated problem a specialized organization - Management of
construction N 605 (MC-605) was formed on May 20, 1986. This powerful building organization

consisted of several building areas intended to erect different members of "Ukrytie", of erecting
area, concrete - mixing plants and management of mechanization and motor transport, power
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Fig . 1 .A view overlooking Chernobyl NFS

supply, production-technical delivery as a complete plant. MC-605 included as components the

Office of radiation monitoring (ORM), supply services, including canteens, logistics, medical household supply as well as centers for personnel living [8]. MC-605 subdivisions were stationed
immediately in ChNPS territory, in Chernobyl and Ivankovo cities and on "Teterev" railway
station of Kiev region. Living bases and subsidiary services were located 50-100 km away from
the working place. In view of complicated radiation situation and a need for following radiation

safety standards and regulations a watch method of personnel activities with a watch duration of
2 months was set up. The size of a single watch came to 10,000 persons, the personnel was

working in ChNPS territory for 24 hours in 4 shifts.

The designers examined 18 design alternatives of "Ukrytie". In final subsequently realized
alternative the most use as installation "Ukrytie" supports was made of undamaged and partially
destroyed structures of the power unit. This decision allowed to considerably reduce the
construction time and decrease the consumption of building materials.

The chosen design was an original solid-spatial structure formed by three cascade - rising
blocks ( 1 2 m high) on the main tumble side (northern), by monolithic concrete wall reinforced
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with metalwork provided with buttresses on the
undamaged side (western); undamaged structures with supplementary supports in tumbles and
ceiling with metal beams (70 m long) were used on inner sides (eastern and southern) (fig. 2, 3).
Making of ceiling for the fourth reactor central room presented the greatest difficulty, it was
provided by mounting a special construction in the form of bridge made of two parallel metal

beams. The remaining part of "Ukrytie" installation consisted of separate walls: concrete wall between the third and the fourth power units (making the most use of walls available) and

hermetically sealed metal one - between the second and the third power units.
Implementation of design decisions while constructing "Ukrytie" installation became possible
in complicated radiation situation like this due to a package of suitably developed organization technical measures including radiation shielding actions which involve the following:
2.1. Wide employment of construction equipment and remotely controlled machines including

operation by radio and television. To control the erection process a central operations post,

provided with video cameras, was set up, connected by a communication system to remote
mobile video cameras, assembled directly on crane booms and special towers, installed in places

of maximum view(fig. 4). Similarly, by means of video monitors and two-way loudspeaker
communication the work was organized in places of increase radiation levels (over 10 R/n).
2.2. Development of special technologies of concrete work production with remote

Fig. 2. A view of Chernobyl NFS at the engine room side
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Fig. 3.Building of cascade wall
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Fig. 4.Screens for remote job monitoring

employment of concrete pumping technique and different methods of concrete mix retardation
using metal and nylon nets, beds with concrete or crushed stone and so on, as well as remote
reinforcement of undamaged structures(fig. 5).

2.3. Development and employment of different radiation protected machines and devices and
screens for operations in fields of radiation from units to hundreds of roentgen per hour whose
radiation protection coefficients were 5-3000 [9j.

2.4. Development and introduction of technologies and technical facilities of mechanical
decontamination of ChNPS territory and constructions. The basic part of territory around the
destroyed unit was decontaminated by removing the scattered active elements and skimming the
contaminated ground surface layer; in individual places the dust suction was produced,
suppression of local sources was performed by crushed stone filling and concreting. The total

coating thickness was about 0,5 m, in some places it reached 1,5 m. The skimmed ground,
rubbish and break-down components were taken away and collected in burial places - expressly

provided "burial-grounds". For this purpose a store of technical facilities was used: engineer

vehicles for removal of obstacles (EVRO-I) radio-controlled bulldozers DT-250, "Komatsu"
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Fig. 5.Scheme of conreting of cascade wall
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(Japan), front-end loaders of PPR and "Toro" corporation (Finland) make and other road-making

machinery, provided with biological shielding of operators working place, air filtering units and
television observation apparatus and radio communication.
To deactivate contaminated roofs robotized remote - controlled PP, TP, CTP, "Mobot-4" and
MF-2, MF-3 (FRG) devices were used as well as radiation - protected mini tractors provided
with either bulldozer blade, cutters or clamp-hooks.

2.5. Erection involved employment of "Demag" and "Libherr" (FRG) corporations. Cranes of

great lifting capacity, which were equipped with video cameras and allowed to mount structural

elements up to 160 t in mass on crane booms with radius of operation to 50 m. New methods of
slinging and unslinging constructions without man's participation as well as special-purpose jigs
to provide fine fit of constructions were introduced [4, 9].

Radiation protection of personnel consisted in restricting the time of being in radiation
dangerous conditions, in remote executing the technological operations and employing protective
screens and covers (shelters). The time of personnel transportation to the working area by means

of lifts or elevators was reduced if possible; to get the workers of MC-605 through ChNPS
territory the buses provided with lead screens (with protection coefficient of 3) and filters to
purify the air entering the saloon were used; some buses were provided with air-conditioners.

The principle of distance protection was realized using instruments and devices holding a

person away from local radiation sources (grips, manipulators, long handles). Walls of bags with

sand, armored concrete slabs, lead bricks and temporary blinds made of sheet lead and mounted
on portable frames were widely used as screens apart from those mentioned above.

3. MC-605 RADIATION SAFETY SERVICE MANAGEMENT

To organize radiation monitoring activities on work sites and living locations of MC-605
personnel, to check for their exposures and to provide protective measures for those involved in
the accident elimination, the office of radiation monitoring (ORM) was established as part of

MC-605, under MC-605 chief engineer assistant for radiation safety.
The structural division of MC-605 ORM is shown schematically in fig.6. The ORM included
three laboratories: operations monitoring, everyday life monitoring, radiometry and equipment
maintenance, and a support team. The office was staffed with skilled experts in monitoring and
personnel protection against ionizing radiation.
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Fig. 6.Office radiometric monitoring organization chart

The total ORM force was 150 to 270 at various stages of MC-605 activities, 40 to 50 percent
of these being engineers and technicians, others-monitoring laboratory assistants.

The operations monitoring laboratory consisted of groups as follows: operational radiation
survey, monitoring of MC-605 locations and divisions (each location or division was assigned to

a separate group), and personal monitoring. The laboratory had the following basic tasks:
- radiation surveys and mapping the radiation fields in ChNPS area and on the work sites
related with the "Ukrytie" installation, to develop specific design concepts and schedules of

installation works and also to provide radiation protections for the personnel;
- personnel exposure monitoring, including operational (e.g. for a shift, operation) and overall

(e.g. for single operating cycles or for the whole period of watch activities), computer processing
of monitoring data, and provision of information or reports on exposure levels;
- determination of actual efficiency of measures taken to protect personnel using shielding

cabins and equipment, when radiation sources had been eliminated and suppressed with area,
indoors and equipment decontaminated.
The laboratory of everyday life monitoring included groups for sanitation stations and

inspections of canteens and residence locations. The basic tasks were: to monitor levels of
gamma-radiation and contamination of personnel overalls, footwear, personal protective means
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and skin at sanitation stations, in canteens, hostels and other MC-605 public facilities, and also
furniture and materiel surfaces; to check for contamination of vehicles and equipment departing
from within the 30-km zone.

The laboratory of radiometry and maintenance consisted of groups for radiometry and
equipment maintenance. Its primary tasks were:
- sampling, radiometric and spectrometric analyses of air, water, soil, vegetation samples and
"smears" taken on construction sites, in MC-605 public, catering and residence facilities;
- maintenance, adjustment and calibration of monitoring and radiometry equipment employed
by ORM, installation and adjustment of multichannel systems for remote monitoring of the

radiological situation on individual sites of the "Ukrytie" installation.
The ORM activities were run according to certain regulations and the available programs and

schedules of radiation monitoring efforts. The office structural division together with the

instrumentation and methodology involved made it possible to carry out adequate monitoring as
required by "Basic sanitary regulations... BSR-72/80" [10] taking into account the actual
radiological situation in ChNPS area and others [6].

4. RADIATION MONITORING RESULTS

Radiation monitoring was carried out using techniques stated in [11,12] and techniques worked

out as applied to a specific situation at the Chemobyl NFS: determination of spatial-angular
distribution of gamma-radiation, searching for local sources of radiation, etc. These

measurements were carried out using standard equipment (DP-5B, SRP-68) or dosimeters (ICSA, DPG-03) with a set of different collimators developed at ORM [13].

One of the techniques intended for obtaining data on dominating sources in spacer was used in
the territory of the Chemobyl NFS in June-July 1986. An armored troop-carrier was used as a
"collimator", on its sides (front-back, left-right side, top-bottom) there were attached dosimeters
ICS-A. A steel body and a lead shielding of the armored troop-carrier ensure (from every face of
six sides) the measurement of a cumulative dose from corresponding half-space. It allows with

an angular resolution of 2n; radian to determine the main sources groups giving an estimation of

their relative contribution into the dose rate.
The measurements showed that 75-80% of EDR radiation was attributed the fuel scattered on

the territory surface, rather than "streaming" from the reactor break-down (this opinion was
asserted from the first days of the accident at the Chemobyl NFS). In this connection the ORM
proposed to build a protective shield by covering the territory adjacent to the 4 Unit with crushed
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rock ( 30 cm) followed by filling it up with concrete ( 30 cm). Implementation of these proposals

caused the EDR reduction by a factor of 7-20 (from 180-430 R/h to 10-25 R/h).
Prospecting in dangerous places and in those which are difficult of access required the

instruments modification: the cable connecting detectors with a test desk were elongated (to 1520 m), time constant of the device pointer setting (for time measurement reduction in the fields
with high EDR levels) was decreased, detectors were equipped with the rods which allowed the

detector to be carried out at 3-4 m. After modification, the instruments were calibrated with
sources-standards. The instruments used for remote (up to 300 m) monitoring of gamma-

radiation EDR were modified as well.

Air radio nuclide concentration (sampling points are given in fig. 7) was determined using the
aspiration method by air sampling on to AFA-RMP-20 filters followed by radiometric and

spectrometric analysis of the samples from the filters.

Personal monitoring (PM) was performed by means of dosimeters-accumulators (ICS-A or
DPG-03), all the workers of MC-605 were supplied with them. For operative exposure
monitoring the staff was supplied with dosimeters D-2 (D-2P) on their working places, while
receiving the task a work. Dose recording with D-2 was performed every shift or with every

operation, that is several times for a shift.
Already at the initial stage of PM it was observed a divergence of dosimeters ICS-A (DPG-03)
and D-2 (D-2P) reading. Monitoring results analysis showed that under identical exposure

conditions at the Chernobyl NPS dosimeters D-2 and ICS-A readings differed by a factor of

Fig. 7.Fixed sampling point of radiation monitoring on the Chernobyl NPS territory.
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1,81+0,48. Such divergence were evidently caused by the energy dependence of the used
dosimeters dose sensitivity ("motion with hardness"). Therefore, there were determined spectral

characteristics of radiation in different points of the working area. The measurements results
showed the real gamma-radiation spectra being considerably "softer" ( 100 keV) than it should be

expected from the scattered fuel radiation (0,55-0,70 MeV).
On the basic of preliminary information there were conventionally determined three
characteristic types of radiation fields differing in hardness of gamma-radiation spectrum:

- "hard" fields (Ey 0,5 MeV)

are typical of working places where radiation of "line of sight" (a

floor and a roof of the engine room, rooms with contaminated surfaces, local sources) gives the
main contribution into EDR;
- "intermediate" fields" (Ey 0,2 MeV)

are typical of open sites on the soil with volume

distribution of radioactive substances;

- "soft" fields (Ey 0,1 MeV)

are typical of those working places where sources protected by

light materials (crushed rock, soil, concrete) give the main contribution.
Radio nuclide intake was estimated by activity measurement of the petal-type respirators and
smears from the nose senuses after the works fulfilment in the atmosphere with the known radio
nuclide concentration during some fixed time [14].

To control the body radio nuclide burden, a

part of the staff, exposed by external dose of 20 R and higher, was sent into the laboratories of

the USSR Ministry of Health to be surveyed with a person radiation counter (PRC), or for radio
nuclides determination based on the results of biosubstrata analysis [12].
Building of "Ukrytie" was characterized not only by high levels of radiation, but by large
extent of the radioactive source [8]. This caused the necessity to perform RS monitoring not only
at the station itself, but in residential area as well, and to take into account exposure doses which

were received by the staff their way to the station and to the working places.
The data obtained for radiation monitoring showed that the most dangerous for the personnel
was external exposure with gamma-ray quanta. While building "Ukrytie", the radioactive source

parameters changed as a result of some technical measures and radio nuclide natural decay (table
1).

The radio nuclide concentration in air was determined both for the total filters activity and for
the activity measurement of constituent nuclides separately (spectrometer method).
Air samples for the analysis were taken in predetermined points of the territory and indoors of

the ChNPS (fig.7). Furthermore, an armored troop-carrier regularly went round the perimeter and
air samples were taken in six points.
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Table 1
Time variation dose rates (R/h) on the territory of Chernobyl NFS, R/h

1987

N points

1986

on fig.7

10.06

25.07

15.09

25.10

20.11

01.02

29.06

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

5,6

0,7

0,2

0,07

0,03

0,03

0,015

2

5,6

2,8

0,2

0,07

0,03

0,03

0,02

3

7,0

1,5

0,2

0,07

0,03

0,03

0,018

4

4,8

1,7

0,4

0,20

0,15

0,07

0,03

5

50

2,0

1,2

0,80

0,30

0,26

0,10

6

20

5,0

2,0

0,80

0,30

0,15

0,10

7

30

4,0

2,0

0,80

0,30

0,19

0,06

8

4.0

2,5

1,5

0,10

0,10

0.10

0,03

9

25

10

2,0

1,00

0,30

0,15

0,10

10

40

15

4,0

1,00

0,30

0,21

0,15

11

300

40

5,0

2,00

1,50

0,24

0,40

12

200

55

2,5

1,50

0,80

0,38

0,18

13

400

180

3,0

1,50

0,80

0,50

0,30

14

150

80

3,5

1,50

1,50

0,80

0,25

15

400

70

3,0

1,50

1,50

0,90

0,40

16

180

6,0

3,0

1,50

1,50

1,00

0,20

17

20

3,0

1,7

1,50

1,50

0,60

0,15

18

4.5

4,0

1,5

0,40

0,30

0,10

0,03

Mean air concentration of beta-active nuclides, averaged by the station perimeter from 11
June to 11 July 1986, was 3 10 -11 Ci/1 (from 10-12 to 2,5 10-10 Ci/1) (1 Ci = 3,7 1010 Bq).
Table 2 gives the levels of atmospheric contamination in the working area.

Analysis of the data on the air conditions in the area of "Ukrytie" building showed that
concentration of beta-active aerosols exceeded concentration of alpha-active ones by a factor of

102-103. In particular, in the air samples taken in the rooms of Unit B in July 1986, the average
value of beta-activity-alpha-activity relation was 600. In the products released from the reactor

this relation was 1100 as on 6 May 1986. But the internal exposure hazard due to alpha-active
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Table 2
Air concentration of radionuclides in "Ukrytie" building in 1986

Average aerosol concentrations, Ci/1

Control
point

in

fig. 7
Alpha-active

Beta-active

July

September

November

July

September

November

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

T-lll

-

2,8*10e-12

2,2*10e-12

-

-

-

T-112

-

l,9*IOe-12

8,0*10e-13

-

-

-

T-113

2,2*10e-12

2,4*10e-12

8,0*10e-13

4,l*10e-15

2,0*10e-15

2,0*10e-15

T-121

-

6,5*10e-12

l,4*10e-12

-

-

-

T-122

-

3,l*10e-12

2,4*10e-12

-

-

-

T-131

l,6*10e-ll

3,9*10e-12

5,0*10e-13

l,9*10e-14

4,0*10e-15

2,0*10e-15

T-132

-

-

7,0*10e-13

-

-

-

T-141

-

l,9*10e-ll

l,3*10e-12

6,3*10e-14

4,5*10e-14

3,0*10e-15

T-142

8,0*10e-12

2,9*10e-ll

l,6*10e-12

-

-

-

T-143

4,l*10e-ll

3,5*10e-ll

l,6*10e-12

5,l*10e-14

8,0*10e-15

l,2*10e-15

T-161

-

l,4*10e-ll

l,2*10e-12

-

2,4*10e-14

2,0*10e-15

4,5*10e-ll

3,8*10e-ll

2,l*10e-12

4,5*10e-14

3,l*10e-14

6,0*10e-15

1

(Unit B)
T-162

i

(Unit B)
Engine

8,0*10e-ll

4,4*106-14

•

room

aerosols is by a factor 2...5 higher in comparison with beta-active ones, in connection with PCA

being smaller for alpha-active aerosols (~ by 3 103 fold). Generally, aerosol concentrations in the
working area exceeded permissible ones no more than by an order of magnitude. And only
during atomizing operations air contamination reached 100...300 PCA. As far as gamma-

radiation levels were within the limits of 102...5 104 DMDA (1 DMDA = 2,8 10-3 R/h), the

hazard of an internal exposure for the personnel was essentially smaller in comparison with an
external exposure.
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When personal monitoring in 1986, the ORM employed 12 desks UI-27 and more than 10
thousand of D-2 dosimeters (D-2P), as well as 9 desks UPF-02 with 10 sets of dosimeters DPG03 with 1250 dosimeters in a set, and 4 ICS desks with 6 thousand of ICS-A dosimeters. There
were made about 90 thousand measurements of a cumulative dose and more than 700 thousand

measurements of dosimeters D-2. While personal monitoring as a guide there were taken the
values of a permissible dose of 25 R for a working period (~ 2 months) and a control level of 1 R
for a shift. The monitoring results are given in table 3.
The personal exposure in the time of "Ukrytie" building was nonuniform. Maximum doses
were received by the personnel in October-November, while the overlap of the 4 Unit mounting
(mean dose 10,4 R). At that time there were cases of higher irradiation (more than 25 R) but in
most cases over-exposure didn't exceed 1-3 R.

Selection monitoring of the internal content was carried out for beta-active (gamma-radiating)
nuclides by a person radiation counter (PRC). There were inspected 350 officials, who had an
external exposure dose of 20 R and more. For 90% of them, radio nuclides body burden was
0,01-0,10 PBA, maximum burden didn't exceed 0,3 PBA (zirconium-95, niobium-95, ruthenium103, cesium-134,-137). Internal exposure calculated for 50 years doesn't exceed 1 rem (1 rem =
10-2Sv).

On the basis of the data obtained the conclusion can be drawn that the personnel internal
exposure was by a factor of 102 smaller than the external one.

Table 3
Exposure of MC-605 staff in 1986

A number Mean

Collecti

of

dose,

ve

workers

R

dose, R

A number of workers received an exposure dose within the limits, R

building

"Ukrytie"
0-5

5-10

10-15

15-20

20-25

more

than 25
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

21511

8,57

184451

10890

3039

2474

2627

2320

155

(100%)

-

-

(50,6%)

(14,1%)

(11,5%)

(12,3%)

(10,8%)

(0,7%)
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CONCLUSIONS
The ChNPS accident elimination experience led to conclude that large-scale recovery

activities are possible in the seat of a accident with disastrous radiological effects, and that it is
necessary to improve the force technical equipment and readiness for both emergency and post-

emergency activities. Thus, some efforts to improve emergency recovery capabilities in case of
nuclear accidents have been now outlined and carried out as part of national programs. These
provide for the following:

- to improve computer-aided radiation monitoring systems, radiation survey equipment for
remote and wide-range measurements, including on-board devices, and also personal monitoring
means;

- to develop certain types of robotics and biologically protected hardware suitable for
operations on the site of radiation accident;

- to improve monitoring procedures and software for emergency situations and their
elimination;

- to improve decontamination procedures for overalls and personal protection means, as
applied in case of major radiation accidents.
Moreover, additional implemented to provide higher readiness of nuclear power and industry

facilities for responsive actions in emergency situations and to preclude or eliminate the effects
of radiation accidents. The efforts are focused on the following tasks:

- to set up special emergency service centers and formations, qualified and equipped for

activities in emergencies, including-accidence at radiological hazardous facilities;
- to establish communication systems and emergency procedures for forces and formations

from civil defense and Ministry of Defence engineer and chemical troops;
- to increase readiness capabilities for installation and local forces in case of emergency or

critical situations, including emergency readiness exercises at NFS and other high-risk
production facilities.
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Introduction

On behalf of the German Federal Ministry for Environment, Nature Conservation and Nuclear

Safety GRS performed investigations with the aim to improve the safety of the Chernobyl Unit
4 shelter in close connection with the Ministry for Environment and Nuclear Safety of the

Ukraina from 1992 to 1995. One of the tasks of the working programme was concerned with the
analysis of hypothetical accidents of the present shelter, which comprises the newly builded
Sarcophagus and the remaining ruins of Unit 4. In close collaboration with Ukrainian and

russian experts the maximum hypothetical accident was defined to be the breakdown of the
roof of the Sarcophagus and subsequent release ot the radioactive dust which is mainly located
in the destroyed reactor hall and the neighboring rooms.

2

Radioactive dust inside the shelter

The total mass of the radioactive dust, which is mainly located in the destroyed former reactor
hall and the neighboring rooms amounts to about 11. The dust forms a thin layer of less than 1
mm on the surface of the debris of the destroyed reactor, the walls etc. Although a dust suppression system periodically sprays organic liquid into the reactor hall, an essential part of the

dust remains unfixed. Moreover, new dust generation proceeds in the lower rooms due to erosion processes of the lava-like fuel containing material. This dust is partly transported by venti-

lation into the reactor hall so that the total amount of unfixed dust remains relatively constant
over time. The dust distribution was determined by different methods 121. Regarding the respirable particle fraction in the layer an upper estimation was chosen.

3

Roof construction and accident scenario

The main roof construction consists of two parallel metal griders which are founded in the ea-

stern part on the two remaining ventilation stacks and in the western part on the remaining monolithic western wall. Connection is only due to frictional forces. Perpendicular to the two me-
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Tab. I:

Relative mass fraction V of radioactive aerosolparticles inside the shelter depending on aerodynamic equivalent diameter AED [um] as well as the corresponding
deposition velocity vf [m/s] and washout coefficient \ [1/s]

V

0.35

0.27

0.08

0.05

0.09

0.16

AED

6.5

17

27

30

32

49

v

1.5-10' 3

2.1 • 10-2

2.6 • 10-2

3 • 10'2

7.2 • 10'2

AO

1.5 • 10-4

4- 10"4

4- 10-4

4- 10-4

4- 10^

s

Tab. n :

9 • 10'3
3 • 10"4

Composition and activity fractions of the nuclides corresponding to a dust mass of
50 kg (by the end of 1994)
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Nuclide

Activity [Bq]

Sr90

4.9 • 1013

Y90

4.9 • 1013

Rul06
Rhl06
Cs 134

1.1 • 1012
2.5 • 1012

Cs 137

6.0 • 1013

Ce 144

6.5 • 1011

Prl44

6.5 • 10"

Pml47

1.5 • 1013

Pu238

2.7 • 10"

Pu239

2.7- 10"

Pu240

3.1-10"

Am 241

4.2- 10"

1.1 • 1012

tal griders 27 metal tubes of 1.22 m in diameter and with a length of 34.5 m were put on the
metal griders. Above the tubes a roof of shaped steel plates and large-size shields was installed.
The total mass of the roof construction was estimated to be 10501.
After a strong external impact (e.g. earthquake, wind loads etc.) or internal impact (corrosion,

erosion etc.), the breakdown of the western wall and/or the roof cannot be excluded. In the present work a hypothetical breakdown of the roof into the former reactor hall which has roughly
the dimensions of 42 m x 42 m (square) x 17 m (height) is assumed. After the breakdown of the
roof part of the unfixed radioactive dust becomes airborne. Part of this fraction will settle down
again after a short time or will be screened by construction materials or walls. The fraction of
airborne radioactive aerosols which will be released due to the turbulent air stream as well as

due to the upward stream of about 0.5 m/s, which constantly exists inside the shelter, was
roughly estimated to be 5.0 % of the total mass, i.e. 50 kg. This fraction is in accordance with
estimates of the Kurchatov Institute, Moscow 121. The influence of the non radioactive dust was
also considered.

4

Diffusion model and input data

The potental radiation exposures for adults on the site and up to 2000 m distance in downwind
direction were calculated by means of the GRS computer code BEREG developed on the German Incident Calculation Bases III.

The considered exposure pathways are inhalation of aerosol particles with AED < 10 um during the passing of the radioactive cloud (effective dose D [Sv] by Inhalation = 50 year dose)

and ground shine due to gamma-radiation caused by all deposited aerosol particles for a period
of 30 days.

5

Diffusion conditions

The diffusion factor was calculated applying the GAUSS model, the diffusion parameters are
based on experimental data sets. The influence of the building dimension on plume formation
was taken into account as well as the reduction of radioactive material in the plume by radioactive decay, dry deposition and washout.
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The Ukrainian side defined the atmospheric diffusion category C without rain and a wind speed
of 4.2 m/s at 100 m height (corresponding to a wind speed of u = 2.53 m/s at 10 m height). Ad-

ditionally, calculations were performed for u = 1.0 m/s (at 10 m height) without as well as with

rain of intensity 1 mm/h, the dry diffusion categories A and F were also considered.

6

Results

Fig. 1 shows the results for the inhalation doses. The radiation exposure for the diffusion cate-

gory C decreases only slowly from 50 m to about 200 m. For greater distances a more rapid decrease is obtained. For the wind speed of 2.53 m/s at 10 m height the inhalation doses in the vicinity of 50 m amount to about 1 Sv. At distances above 1100 m does the effective dose decrease below the dose limit of 50 mSv/y for occupationally exposed workers. Assuming a wind
speed of 1.0 m/s in correspondence with the German Incident Calculation Bases the doses are

increasing by a factor of 2.5 . Hence, the radiological consequences become more severe for lower wind speeds.

A comparison of the results for the categories A, C and F is also shown in Fig. 1. In the vicinity
up to 100 m the maximum values are obtained for the categories A and F. The most rapid decrease with distance is observed for category A. Rain has no significant influence on the inhala-

tion dose.

1.00E+01

1.00E+00

C

8

o
1.00E-01

1.00E-02

10

100

Distance / m

1000

Fig. 1 : Effective Dose by Inhalation
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10000

Fig. 2 shows the results for the effective doses due to ground shine for the categories A, C and
F. Contrary to inhalation the dose due to ground shine is caused by all aerosol particles, i.e. also

in the nonrespirable diameter range. Therefore the dependence of the curves on the distance is

slightly changed owing to higher deposition velocities of heavier particles.

1.00E+00

1 .OOE-01
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O
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Fig. 2 : Effective Dose by Ground Shine, Exposure 30 Days

In Tables III and IV the contributions of the different nuclides to the inhalation dose and to the
ground shine dose are shown.

Tab. Ill: Fractions of the radiation exposure due to inhalation caused by the different
radionuclides

Nuclide
Am 241

Fraction [%]

Pu240

24.2

Pu238

18.5

Pu239

17.4

Sr90

6.7

32.8
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Tab.

IV :

Fractions of the radiation exposure due to ground shine caused by the different
radionuclides
Nuclide

Fraction [%]

Csl37

89.6

Csl34

9.7

Ru 106

0.5

Cel44

0.1

The ground shine dose is approximately linear in time so that shorter exposure periods can easily be scaled down. Only for longer exposure periods of some years the contribution of Cs 137
is more dominant than in Tab. IV.

7

Conclusions

The doses due to inhalation in the vicinity of the shelter up to 200 m are very high predomi-

nantly for low wind speeds and exceed the dose limit of occupationally exposed workers.
Except for the stable diffusion category F for all other weather conditions, the inhalation dose

decreases below the limit for distances above 2000 m, so that a relevant hazard for longer distances, e.g. for the town of Chemobyl, is not to be expected. The inhalation dose is
predominantly caused by long lived transuranium nuclides, hence the choice of the moment of

the accident (e.g. end of 1994) does not play any important role.

Compared to the inhalation the effective doses due to ground shine for an exposure period of 30
days are generally lower by about one order of magnitude and show a similar behaviour depending on the distance.

The ground shine dose is primarily caused by long lived nuclides of fission products, e.g. Cs
137, so that again the choice of the moment of the accident does no matter.

Contrary to the inhalation the doses due to ground shine are signifcantly influenced by the duration of exposure and also by the intensity of rain during the accident. Depending on the given
weather conditions, it is possible for a person to stay for several days on the NPP site after the

accident and not exceed the dose limit.
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Ìåæäóíàðîäíàÿ êîíôåðåíöèÿ
"Äåñÿòèëåòèå ïîñëå ×åðíîáûëÿ: îöåíêà ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè"
ÐÀÄÈÀÖÈÎÍÍÛÅ ÈÍÖÈÄÅÍÒÛ, ÑÂßÇÀÍÍÛÅ Ñ ÎÁËÓ×ÅÍÈÅÌ_×ÅËÎÂÅÊÀ,
ÍÀ ÒÅÐÐÈÒÎÐÈÈ ÁÛÂØÅÃÎ ÑÑÑÐ ÄÎ È ÏÎÑËÅ ×ÅÐÍÎÁÛËß
Â.Þ.Ñîëîâüåâ, Ë.À.Èëüèí, À.Å.Áàðàíîâ, À.ÊÃóñüêîâà, Í.Ì.Íàäåæèíà, È.À.Ãóñåâ
Ãîñóäàðñòâåííûé íàó÷íûé öåíòð Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè - Èíñòèòóò áèîôèçèêè, Ìîñêâà

Chernobyl accident has changed the people representations on the degree of danger for the person
of development of a nuclear power. From more than 384 people involved, from 134 suffered from acute
radiation syndrome, from which 28 persons were died at the acute period. And what has been happening
before and after Chernobyl? Which radiating incidents took place on a territory of former USSR and on
which "background" Chernobyl consequences are observed?
Materials of the Registry of SRSR - Institute of Biophysics (IBP), which clinical department has
provided medical assistanse, observation and treatment in the majority of victims damaged at radiating
incidents on a territory of former USSR, certifies that at least 147 radiating incidents have taken place for a
period from 1950 to 1996 (excluding South Urals accidents, nuclear submarine accidents and consequences
of nuclear explosions ). More than 776 individuals were exposured in these incidents.
It is authentically known, that at least 393 of them were observed with clinical symtoms of acute
radiation injury, local radiation damages or their combinations, and 57 patients were died during acute
period of radiation injury and about half of given statistics has on Chernobyl acident. More than half of cases
(79 of 147) was connected to a radioisotope devices and their sources of radiations.
In the last three decades small fluctuations of frequency of radiating incidents, on the average are
observed: about 3-4 cases in a year (maximum9, 1971), from which, only 1-2 with two and more damaged
and about one case in two years with fatal outcomes at the acute period. Quantity of victims with clinical
symtoms makes on the average 5-6 in a year, and with fatal outcome - on the average less than one case in a
years before Chernobyl accident and only three cases for 10-year period after Chernobyl.
×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ àâàðèÿ èçìåíèëà â óìàõ ëþäåé ïðåäñòàâëåíèå î ñòåïåíè îïàñíîñòè äëÿ
÷åëîâåêà ðàçâèòèÿ ÿäåðíîé ýíåðãåòèêè. 28 ïîãèáøèõ â ðåçóëüòàòå íåïîñðåäñòâåííîãî ó÷àñòèÿ â
àâàðèéíûõ ðàáîòàõ è 134 ïåðåíåñøèõ îñòðóþ ëó÷åâóþ áîëåçíü - âîò ïëàòà çà ïðåíåáðåæåíèå ê
ñîáëþäåíèþ òåõíèêè áåçîïàñíîñòè ïðè ðàáîòå ñî ñëîæíûìè ÿäåðíî-òåõíè÷åñêèìè óñòàíîâêàìè. À
÷òî æå áûëî äî è ïîñëå ×åðíîáûëÿ? Êàêîâà ñòðóêòóðà íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé
äðóãèõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ è íà êàêîì "ôîíå" íàáëþäàþòñÿ ïîñëåäñòâèÿ ×åðíîáûëÿ?
Îòâåòû íà ýòè è íåêîòîðûå äðóãèå âîïðîñû ïîïûòàëèñü ïîëó÷èòü àâòîðû äàííîé ðàáîòû íà
îñíîâàíèè àíàëèçà âñåõ èçâåñòíûõ ñëó÷àåâ, ñâÿçàííûõ ñ îáëó÷åíèåì ëþäåé, èìåâøèõ ìåñòî íà
òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ.
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Ïîä ñòðóêòóðîé íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ïîäðàçóìåâàåòñÿ
èíôîðìàöèÿ îá îáøåì ÷èñëå âîâëå÷åííûõ â ðàäèàöèîííûé èíöèäåíò, à òàêæå î ÷èñëå
ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ñ êëèíè÷åñêè íàáëþäàåìîé ñèìïòîìàòèêîé (îñòðàÿ ëó÷åâàÿ áîëåçíü è ìåñòíûå
ëó÷åâûå ïîðàæåíèÿ, à òàêæå èõ êîìáèíàöèÿ), âêëþ÷àÿ äàííûå îá óìåðøèõ â îñòðûé ïåðèîä.
Â äàííîì ñîîáùåíèè ïðèâîäÿòñÿ ìàòåðèàëû ðåãèñòðà ÃÍÖ ÐÔ - Èíñòèòóòà áèîôèçèêè
(ÈÁÔ), â êëèíè÷åñêîì îòäåëå êîòîðîãî (íà áàçå áîëüíèöû ¹6, ã. Ìîñêâà) è ôèëèàëå ¹1 ÈÁÔ (ã.
Îçåðñê) â òå÷åíèå ÷åòûðåõ ñ ïîëîâèíîé äåñÿòèëåòèé ïðîõîäèëè ìåäèöèíñêîå îáñëåäîâàíèå è
ëå÷åíèå áîëüøèíñòâî ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ïðè òÿæåëûõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòàõ è íóæäàâøèõñÿ â
ñïåöèàëèçèðîâàííîé ìåäèöèíñêîé ïîìîùè. Â ïðîøëîì èíôîðìàöèÿ òàêîãî ðîäà, îñîáåííî îá
óñëîâèÿõ è ìåñòå îáëó÷åíèÿ, ÿâëÿëàñü, çà÷àñòóþ, ñòðîãî ñåêðåòíîé è, êàê ñëåäñòâèå ýòîãî,
ïóáëèêàöèè ïî ìíîãèì èç àíàëèçèðóåìûõ ñëó÷àåâ îòñóòñòâóþò. Ïîëíûõ ïîäîáíûõ ñâåäåíèé ïî
ñòðàíå äî íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè íå èìååòñÿ. Ýòî ñâÿçàíî, ïðåæäå âñåãî, ñ ñîõðàíÿþùåéñÿ è äîíûíå
òåíäåíöèåé îãðàíè÷åíèÿ äîñòóïà ê âåäîìñòâåííûì àðõèâàì.
Â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ äàííûå î ïîëó÷åííûõ äîçàõ, ðåçóëüòàòû êëèíè÷åñêèõ è ëàáîðàòîðíûõ
àíàëèçîâ, ñâåäåíèÿ î ñèìïòîìàõ ðåàêöèè, èñõîäàõ îñòðîé ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè è îñëîæíåíèÿõ ïî
êàæäîìó ïàöèåíòó, ïðîõîäèâøåìó îáñëåäîâàíèå è/èëè ëå÷åíèå, à òàêæå íåìíîãèå ëèòåðàòóðíûå
äàííûå, â îñíîâíîì, âíåñåíû â êîìïüþòåðíóþ áàçó äàííûõ (ðåãèñòð ÈÁÔ). Ïîñëåäíèé ÿâëÿåòñÿ
íåîáõîäèìûì ýëåìåíòîì ïîèñêà îáùèõ çàêîíîìåðíîñòåé ðåàêöèè ÷åëîâåêà íà îáëó÷åíèå, â ò.÷. â
óñëîâèÿõ íåîäíîðîäíîãî â ïðîñòðàíñòâå è âðåìåíè ïîëÿ èçëó÷åíèÿ, èñïûòàíèÿ äèàãíîñòè÷åñêèõ
ìåòîäèê è ìàòåìàòè÷åñêèõ ìîäåëåé, îöåíêè ýôôåêòèâíîñòè òåõ èëè èíûõ ìåòîäîâ îáðàáîòêè
ïîñòðàäàâøèõ è êóðñîâ ëå÷åíèÿ, à òàêæå îñíîâîé äëÿ ñîçäàíèÿ ïðèêëàäíûõ êîìïüþòåðíûõ ñèñòåì
ïîääåðæêè ïðèíÿòèÿ ðåøåíèÿ ïðè äèàãíîñòèêå è ëå÷åíèè îñòðûõ ëó÷åâûõ ïîðàæåíèé.
Àâòîðû îò÷åòëèâî ïðåäñòàâëÿþò, ÷òî ðåãèñòð ÈÁÔ íå ïðåòåíäóåò íà àáñîëþòíóþ ïîëíîòó
äàííûõ, âñëåäñòâèå òîãî, ÷òî îí, â îñíîâíîì, ïðåäíàçíà÷àëñÿ äëÿ ðåãèñòðàöèè ïîñòðàäàâøèõ â
ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèÿõ ñ êëèíè÷åñêîé ñèìïòîìàòèêîé. Òàê, â ðåãèñòðå ÿâíî çàíèæåíà ÷èñëåííîñòü
ãðóïïû âîâëå÷åííûõ â àâàðèéíûå ñèòóàöèè ëèö áåç êëèíè÷åñêèõ ïðîÿâëåíèé ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè.
Îäíàêî, ïîñòîÿííî ïðîâîäèìàÿ ðàáîòà ïî èõ äîïîëíèòåëüíîìó âûÿâëåíèþ â ðàìêàõ 1-ãî
ìåæâåäîìñòâåííîãî ýêñïåðòíîãî ñîâåòà, ïîçâîëÿåò äîïîëíèòü è óòî÷íèòü èíôîðìàöèþ,
ñîäåðæàùóþñÿ â ðåãèñòðå è óáåäèòüñÿ, ÷òî ñëó÷àè ñ ÿâíûìè êëèíè÷åñêèìè ïîðàæåíèÿìè íå áûëè
ïðîïóùåíû. Òàêèì îáðàçîì, ìîæíî óòâåðæäàòü, ÷òî íè îäèí ðåãèñòð íå ñîäåðæèò áîëåå ïîäðîáíîé
è ïîëíîé èíôîðìàöèè î íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèÿõ â ðåçóëüòàòå
ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ íà òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ.
Â òàáë. 1 ïðèâåäåí ïåðå÷åíü ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ, âíåñåííûõ â ðåãèñòð ÈÁÔ (çà
èñêëþ÷åíèåì äâóõ èçâåñòíûõ ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé íà Þæíîì Óðàëå â ðåçóëüòàòå äåÿòåëüíîñòè
ÏÎ "Ìàÿê" 1957 è 1967 ã.ã., àâàðèé íà àòîìíûõ ïîäâîäíûõ ëîäêàõ è ïîñëåäñòâèé ÿäåðíûõ
âçðûâîâ), ñâåäåíèÿ î ìåñòå, ãäå îíè ïðîèçîøëè, îñíîâíûõ õàðàêòåðèñòèêàõ ðàäèàöèîííîãî
âîçäåéñòâèÿ, à òàêæå î ÷èñëå âîâëå÷åííûõ ëþäåé, â òîì ÷èñëå ñ êëèíè÷åñêè çíà÷èìûìè
ñèìïòîìàìè è ïîãèáøèõ â îñòðûé ïåðèîä ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè.
Îñòàþòñÿ è íà ñåãîäíÿøíèé äåíü íåêîòîðûå âîïðîñû, â ÷àñòíîñòè, òî÷íàÿ äàòà èëè ìåñòî
íåêîòîðûõ èíöèäåíòîâ, à òàêæå â ðÿäå ñëó÷àåâ, òî÷íîå ÷èñëî âîâëå÷åííûõ â ñèòóàöèè è/èëè
ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ëèö. Â îòäåëüíûõ ñëó÷àÿõ óäàåòñÿ óòî÷íèòü íåêîòîðûå ñâåäåíèÿ îá èíöèäåíòå, íî, ê
ñîæàëåíèþ, ÷àñòü èíôîðìàöèè áåçâîçâðàòíî óòåðÿíà. Íåñìîòðÿ íà ýòî, ìû ñ÷èòàåì, ÷òî
ïðèáëèæåíèÿ, ñâÿçàííûå ñ íåòî÷íîñòüþ íàøèõ çíàíèé íå âëèÿþò ñóùåñòâåííî íà êîëè÷åñòâåííûå
îöåíêè è âûâîäû, ñäåëàííûå â ðàìêàõ íàñòîÿùåãî ñîîáùåíèÿ.
Àíàëèç òàáë. 1 ïîêàçûâàåò, ÷òî íà÷èíàÿ ñ ñåðåäèíû 50-õ ãîäîâ ãåîãðàôèÿ ðàäèàöèîííûõ
èíöèäåíòîâ ðàñøèðèëàñü è âûøëà çà ïðåäåëû Óðàëüñêîãî ðåãèîíà (ã. ×åëÿáèíñê). Ýòî íàïðÿìóþ
ñâÿçàíî ñ òåì, ÷òî íàðÿäó ñ ïðîèçâîäñòâîì ÿäåðíîãî îðóæèÿ, ýíåðãèÿ àòîìà íàõîäèëà âñå áîëüøåå
ïðèìåíåíèå â íàðîäíîì õîçÿéñòâå. Ïåðâûå àâàðèè, â ðåçóëüòàòå êîòîðûõ îáëó÷àëèñü ëþäè, â
îñíîâíîì, áûëè ñâÿçàíû ñ ïîòåðåé êîíòðîëÿ íàä êðèòè÷íîñòüþ äåëÿùåãîñÿ ìàòåðèàëà, â
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Òàáëèöà 1. Ðàäèàöèîííûå èíöèäåíòû, èìåâøèå ìåñòî íà òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ è ñòðóêòóðà èõ
íåïîñðå öñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé I åãèñòð ^Bg.jc^CTOjEiHHe íà 12 02.96)
rjljm.jj-.-.-.'.'.
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*) Â òàáë. (êîëîíêà 4) ïðèíÿòû ñëåäóþùèå ñîêðàùåíèÿ: ð - èíöèäåíòû, ñâÿçàííûå ñ àòîìíûìè ðåàêòîðàìè, â
ò.÷. ð(ÒÂ) - îïåðàöèè ñÒÂÝËàìè; êðèò - ïîòåðÿ êîíòðîëÿ íàä êðèòè÷íîñòüþ äåëÿùåãîñÿ ìàòåðèàëà >< - ðåíòãåíîâñêàÿ èëè
ðàäèîèçîòîïíàÿ óñòàíîâêà, â ÷àñòíîñòè:ó(ñò) - ñòåðèëèçàöèîííàÿ èëè ó(äô) - ãàììà-äåôôåêòîñêîï, èñò. - èíöèäåíòû ñ
ðàäèîèçîòîïíûìè èñòî÷íèêàìè îò ïðîìûøëåííûõ èëè èññëåäîâàòåëüñêèõ óñòàíîâîþâèø - êðèìèíàëüíûå ñëó÷àè;ñóø< ñëó÷àè ñóèöèäà
" íå âêëþ÷àÿ "ëèêâèäàòîðîâ"
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ïîñëåäóþùèå æå äåñÿòèëåòèÿ òàêèå èíöèäåíòû ïðàêòè÷åñêè íå èìåëè ìåñòî. 20 èíöèäåíòîâ (14%
îò âñåõ ñëó÷àåâ íà òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ èç ðåãèñòðà ÈÁÔ) ïðîèçîøåë çà ïðåäåëàìè
òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè. Çà ðàññìàòðèâàåìûé ïåðèîä èìåþò ìåñòî òåíäåíöèè
ñíèæåíèÿ äîëè ïðîôåññèîíàëîâ ñðåäè ïîñòðàäàâøèõ, à òàêæå óâåëè÷åíèÿ ÷èñëåííîñòè ëèö,
âîâëå÷åííûõ â ñèòóàöèþ áåç êëèíè÷åñêèõ ïðîÿâëåíèé ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè.
Íà ðèñ. 1 ïðåäñòàâëåíà äèíàìèêà èçìåíåíèÿ ÷àñòîòû ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ ïî ãîäàì
çà ðàññìàòðèâàåìûé ïåðèîä. Çà ïîñëåäíèå òðè äåñÿòèëåòèÿ íàáëþäàþòñÿ íåáîëüøèå êîëåáàíèÿ
÷àñòîòû ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ, â ñðåäíåì, îêîëî 3-4 â ãîä (ìàêñèìóì - 9, 1971 ã.), èç
êîòîðûõ, â ñðåäíåì, ëèøü 1-2 ñ äâóìÿ è áîëåå ïîñòðàäàâøèìè è íå áîëåå äâóõ ñëó÷àåâ â ãîä (â
ñðåäíåì - îäèí ñëó÷àé â äâà-òðè ãîäà) ñî ñìåðòåëüíûìè èñõîäàìè â îñòðûé ïåðèîä.
Íà ðèñ. 2 äàíà äèíàìèêà èçìåíåíèÿ ñðåäíåãîäîâîãî ÷èñëà âîâëå÷åííûõ â ðàäèàöèîííûå
èíöèäåíòû. Êîëè÷åñòâî ïîñòðàäàâøèõ ñ êëèíè÷åñêè çíà÷èìûìè ñèìïòîìàìè ñîñòàâëÿåò â
ñðåäíåì 5-6 â ãîä, íå ó÷èòûâàÿ ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè, à ñî ñìåðòåëüíûì èñõîäîì - â ñðåäíåì
ìåíåå îäíîãî ñëó÷àÿ â ãîä äî ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè è âñåãî òðè ñëó÷àÿ çà 10-ëåòíèé ïåðèîä (â
ñðåäíåì îäèí ñëó÷àé çà òðè ãîäà) ïîñëå.
Â òàáë. 2 ïðåäñòàâëåíû îáîáùåííûå äàííûå ïî îïðåäåëåííûì óñëîâíûì òèïàì
ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ è ñòðóêòóðå èõ íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé.
Êàê âèäíî èç òàáë. 1, 2 çà ïåðèîä ñ 1950 ïî 1996 ã.ã. íà òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ
ïðîèçîøëî ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå 147 ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèíäåíòà, èíôîðìàöèÿ î êîòîðûõ
äîêóìåíòèðîâàíà â ðåãèñòðå ÈÁÔ (äàííûå íà 12.02.96 ã.). Îáëó÷åíèþ ïîäâåðãëèñüíå ìåíåå 776
÷åëîâåê. Ïî êðàéíåé ìåðå ó 393 èç íèõ íàáëþäàëèñü êëèíè÷åñêèå ñèìïòîìû îñòðîé ëó÷åâîé
áîëåçíè, ìåñòíûõ ëó÷åâûõ ïîðàæåíèé èëè èõ ñî÷åòàíèé, à 57 - ïîãèáëè â îñòðûé ïåðèîä
ðàçâèâøåéñÿ ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè.
Áîëåå ïîëîâèíû ïðîàíàëèçèðîâàííûõ ñëó÷àåâ (79 èç 147) ñâÿçàíû ñ ðàäèîèçîòîïíûìè
óñòàíîâêàìè è èõ èñòî÷íèêàìè èçëó÷åíèé, ïðè÷åì èç íèõ ëèøü ÷åòâåðòü (20 èç 79) ñâÿçàíà ñ äâóìÿ
è áîëåå ïîñòðàäàâøèìè ñ êëèíè÷åñêîé ñèìïòîìàòèêîé è ÷óòü áîëåå 10% (9 èç 79) - ñî
ñìåðòåëüíûìè èñõîäàìè. Ïðè ýòîì, íàèáîëåå òÿæåëûå ïîñëåäñòâèÿ ñâÿçàíû ñ èñòî÷íèêàìè '37Cs
(18 ñëó÷àåâ èç 79, ÷åòûðå èíöèäåíòà ïðèâåëè ê ãèáåëè 8 ÷åëîâåê).
Â øåñòü ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ (êðîìå ×åðíîáûëüñêîãî) íà àòîìíûõ ñòàíöèÿõ äî
íàñòîÿùåãî âðåìåíè áûëî âîâëå÷åíî âñåãî 12 ÷åëîâåê, ó 8 èç êîòîðûõ íàáëþäàëèñü êëèíè÷åñêèå
ñèìïòîìû è íè îäèí ÷åëîâåê íå ïîãèá.
Îáðàùàþò íà ñåáÿ âíèìàíèå íåêîòîðûå çàêîíîìåðíîñòè ñèòóàöèé ñ ó-ð èñòî÷íèêàìè. Â
îñíîâíîì, îíè îòëè÷àþòñÿ íàèáîëüøåé ÷èñëåííîñòüþ âîâëå÷åííûõ â àâàðèþ, â ò.÷. ëèö èç
íàñåëåíèÿ, è òðåáóþò ñëîæíûõ îðãàíèçàöèîííûõ ìåðîïðèÿòèé ïî âûÿâëåíèþ ðåàëüíî îáëó÷åííûõ
è ïîñòðàäàâøèõ îò îáëó÷åíèÿ. Ýòî òèïè÷íî òàêæå è äëÿ äðóãèõ ñòðàí (Ìåêñèêà, 1983; Áðàçèëèÿ,
1987).
8 èíöèäåíòîâ èìåëî ìåñòî íà óñêîðèòåëÿõ (6 - íà óñêîðèòåëÿõ ýëåêòðîíîâ è 2 - ïðîòîíîâ, â
îñíîâíîì, êðîìå îäíîãî ñëó÷àÿ, ñ îäíèì ïîñòðàäàâøèì), â ðåçóëüòàòå êîòîðûõ 9 ÷åëîâåê áûëè
îáëó÷åíû è ó íèõ íàáëþäàëèñü êëèíè÷åñêè çíà÷èìûå ñèìïòîìû (íè îäíîãî ñìåðòåëüíîãî ñëó÷àÿ).
Çàðåãèñòðèðîâàííûå ýïèçîäû ñ ðåíòãåíîâñêèìè óñòàíîâêàìè (10 ñëó÷àåâ) ïðèâåëè ê ïîñëåäñòâèÿì
ñ êëèíè÷åñêîé ñèìïòîìàòèêîé ó âîñüìè èç äåñÿòè ïîñòðàäàâøèõ, íè îäíîãî ñìåðòåëüíîãî ñëó÷àÿ.
Â îáùåé ñòðóêòóðå íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé ðàäèàöèîííûõ
èíöèäåíòîâ (çàðåãèñòðèðîâàííûõ â ðåãèñòðå ÈÁÔ, çà èñêëþ÷åíèåì óêàçàííûõ âûøå äâóõ
þæíîóðàëüñêèõ àâàðèé, àâàðèé íà àòîìíûõ ïîäâîäíûõ ëîäêàõ è ïîñëåäñòâèé ÿäåðíûõ âçðûâîâ),
×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ àâàðèÿ ñîñòàâëÿåò ïðèìåðíî ïîëîâèíó ïî êàæäîé èç ðàññìîòðåííûõ ïîçèöèé îò
îáùåãî êîëè÷åñòâà ïåðñîíèôèöèðîâàííûõ ñëó÷àåâ îáëó÷åíèÿ (384 èç 776 îáùåãî ÷èñëà
âîâëå÷åííûõ (50%), â ò.÷. 134 èç 259 (52%) ñ êëèíè÷åñêèìè ñèìïòîìàìè è 28 èç 57 (49%)
ïîãèáøèõ). Áîëåå ÷åòâåðòè âñåõ ñëó÷àåâ ñ êëèíè÷åñêîé ñèìïòîìàòèêîé îáóñëîâëåíû ìåñòíûìè
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Òàáëèöà 2 Îñíîâíûå òèïû ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ íà òåððèòîðèè áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ è ñòðóêòóðà èõ
íåïîñðåäñòâåííûõ ìåäèöèíñêèõ ïîñëåäñòâèé (ïî ìàòåðèàëàì ð<çãèñòðà ÈÁÔ, ñîñòîÿíèå íà 12 02 96)
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Ðåíòãåíîâñêèå óñòàíîâêè è
•óñêîðèòåëè (âñåãî)
âò÷ ðåíòãåí óñòàíîâêè
óñêîðèòåëè ýëåêòðîíîâ
óñêîðèòåëè ïðîòîíîâ

S4* ;

2

2

3
5
1

Äðóãèå èíöèäåíòû (âñåãî)

10

4

3

30

15

14

2

ÈÒÎÃÎ

146

48
{•È «)

18

392
+384'

259
+134*

X

å

6

ð+

2_

2

<•«•)

<+f)

129
20Î
-ü ' <*54Ï
134*

.

28*

3

2

.

1

4

59

29
(«»*)

#>')

*) â ðåçóëüòàòå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ
" íå âêëþ÷àÿ "ëèêâèäàòîðîâ"

ëó÷åâûìè ïîðàæåíèÿìè áåç ðàçâèòèÿ îñòðîé ëó÷åâîé áîëåçíè. Íåîáõîäèìî òîëüêî îòìåòèòü, ÷òî ê
÷èñëó âîâëå÷åííûõ â ×åðíîáûëüñêóþ àâàðèþ îòíåñåíî â íàñòîÿùåì îáçîðå òîëüêî 384 ÷åëîâåêà,
êîòîðûå ïîäâåðãëèñü ðàäèàöèîííîìó âîçäåéñòâèþ â ïåðâûå äíè ïîñëå àâàðèè è îáðàáàòûâàëèñü
è/èëè íàáëþäàëèñü â êëèíèêàõ Ìîñêâû è Êèåâà. Áîëüøàÿ êîãîðòà "ëèêâèäàòîðîâ", êîòîðûå
ïîäâåðãàëèñü ðàäèàöèîííîìó âîçäåéñòâèþ â óñëîâèÿõ êîíòðîëÿ ñèòóàöèè, íå àíàëèçèóåòñÿ
Èòàê, â çàêëþ÷åíèè ìîæíî ñìåëî óòâåðæäàòü, ÷òî åñëè áû íå ×åðíîáûëüñêàÿ àâàðèÿ, òî
íåïîñðåäñòâåííàÿ îïàñíîñòü äëÿ æèçíè ÷åëîâåêà îò ðàçâèòèÿ àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêè è øèðîêîãî
èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ ðàäèîèçîòîïîâ, ðåíòãåíîâñêèõ óñòàíîâîê è óñêîðèòåëåé çàðÿæåííûõ ÷àñòèö â
ïðîìûøëåííîñòè, ìåäèöèíå è íàóêå â íàøåé ñòðàíå, çíà÷èòåëüíî ìåíüøå, ÷åì îò ðàçâèòèÿ äðóãèõ
îòðàñëåé íàðîäíîãî õîçÿéñòâà
Â òî æå âðåìÿ óðîêè ×åðíîáûëÿ ïîêàçûâàþò, íàñêîëüêî âàæíî ñîáëþäåíèå
òåõíîëîãè÷åñêîé äèñöèïëèíû èìåííî â àòîìíîé ýíåðãåòèêå, ò.ê ïðÿìîé è êîñâåííûé
ýêîíîìè÷åñêèé è ìîðàëüíûé óùåðá îò îäíîé ëèøü ×åðíîáûëüñêîé àâàðèè, îêàçàëñÿ íàñòîëüêî
áîëüøèì, ÷òî ëèøü ëèêâèäàöèÿ åå ïîñëåäñòâèé â çàãðÿçíåííûõ ðàéîíàõ è â ñîçíàíèè ëþäåé
ÿâëÿåòñÿ çàäà÷åé íå òîëüêî íàøåãî, íî è ãðÿäóùèõ ïîêîëåíèé.
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COMPARISON OF THE EXPOSURE DOSES RECEIVED BY THE PUBLIC IN THE
RUSSIAN FEDERATION FOLLOWING THE ATMOSPHERIC NUCLEAR TESTS
CONDUCTED AT THE TESTING GROUNDS OF THE FORMER USSR, AND

AFTER THE CHERNOBYL ACCIDENT
V.A. LOGACHEV
Russian Federation State Science Centre, Biophysics Institute
Moscow, Russian Federation

Ìåæäóíàðîäíàÿ êîíôåðåíöèÿ
"Äåñÿòèëåòèå ïîñëå ×åðíîáûëÿ: îöåíêà ïîñëåäñòâèé àâàðèè"
Ñîïîñòàâëåíèå äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè ïîñëå ïðîâåäåíèÿ
ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé â àòìîñôåðå íà ïîëèãîíàõ áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ è ïîñëå àâàðèè íà
×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ
Âàäèì À. Ëîãà÷åâ
Ãîñóäàðñòâåííûé íàó÷íûé
öåíòð Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè Èíñòèòóò áèîôèçèêè
Æèâîïèñíàÿ óë., 46
123182 Ìîñêâà, Ðîññèÿ

Studies of the consequences of radiation emergencies, which occurred on the territory of the
Russian Federation for a variety of reasons, are of great scientific as well as social and political
importance.
Sound data on public exposures in the area affected by the Semipalatinsk atmospheric nuclear
tests are presented in the reports on the " Semipalatinsk Test Site - Altai " programme and in an IAEA
publication (Assessing the radiological impact of past nuclear activities and events, July 1994). Summing
up the archival information and radiation survey evidence resulted ù an album showing essentially all
contaminated off-site spots with doses of above 0.1-0.5 cSv.
A good deal of effort has also been undertaken in collecting and pooling the experimental data on
environmental radioactive contamination and the radiation survey results for the area affected by the
Novozemelsky tests. This material served as the basis for estimation of potential public exposures in 21
regions of Russia.
The Table gives population size values for the areas contaminated due to atmospheric nuclear
testing at the both test sites of the former USSR and potential maximum, average and collective external
doses to the population in 30 Russian regions. For all the regions, average individual doses to the
population are shown to be below 1 cSv, in the range of 0.12-0.15 cSv, i.e. about an order of magnitude
lower as compared with public exposures from the Chernobyl accident.
ÂÂÅÄÅÍÈÅ

Ïîëó÷åííûå çà ïðîøåäøèå 10 ëåò ïîñëå àâàðèè íà × ÀÝÑ ðåçóëüòàòû îáñëåäîâàíèÿ
çàãðÿçíåííûõ òåððèòîðèé è çäîðîâüÿ ïðîæèâàþùåãî íà íèõ íàñåëåíèÿ ïîçâîëèëè óñòàíîâèòü
íàëè÷èå ðåàëüíîé è ìíèìîé îïàñíîñòè âîçäåéñòâèÿ ðàäèàöèîííîãî ôàêòîðà íà áîëüøîå
êîëè÷åñòâî ëþäåé.
Ðàäèàöèîííîå âîçäåéñòâèå íà íàñåëåíèå Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè èìåëî ìåñòî íå òîëüêî
ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ, íî è ïîñëå ïðîâåäåíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé â àòìîñôåðå íà

Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì è Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíàõ. Íàñåëåíèå, ïî âîëå ñóäüáû îêàçàâøååñÿ
âîâëå÷åííûì â ðàäèàöèîííóþ ñèòóàöèþ, ÷àùå âñåãî âèäåëî âûõîä èç ýòîãî ïîëîæåíèÿ â
ðåàëèçàöèè òðåáîâàíèé íà ñîöèàëüíóþ ïîìîùü, ëüãîòû è êîìïåíñàöèè ÷àñòî íåçàâèñèìî îò
ñòåïåíè ðåàëüíîé îïàñíîñòè.
Îñíîâíîé çàäà÷åé ñîîáùåíèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ ñîïîñòàâëåíèå âîçìîæíûõ èíäèâèäóàëüíûõ è
êîëëåêòèâíûõ äîç âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ ðåãèîíîâ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè
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ïîñëå ïðîâåäåíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé â àòìîñôåðå ñ àíàëîãè÷íûìè äîçàìè îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ
ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ.

1. ÎÁËÓ×ÅÍÈÅ ÍÀÑÅËÅÍÈß Â ÐÅÇÓËÜÒÀÒÅ ÀÂÀÐÈÈ ÍÀ ×ÀÝÑ
Ê èñõîäó 1990 ã. ïîñëå ïðîâåäåíèÿ äîïîëíèòåëüíûõ ðàáîò ïî îïðåäåëåíèþ ïëîòíîñòåé
çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ìåñòíîñòè ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ ñòàëà âîçìîæíà ðåàëüíàÿ îöåíêà ìàñøòàáîâ
ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè öåçèåì-137 ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ,
ïðåâûøàþùåé 1 Êè/êâëñì (37 êÁê/êâëñì). Êðîìå òîãî ñóùåñòâåííî, ïî ñðàâíåíèþ ñ áîëåå ðàííèìè
îöåíêàìè, áûëè óòî÷íåíû ïðåäñòàâëåíèÿ î çîíå ñ ïëîòíîñòüþ çàãðÿçíåíèÿ 15-40 Êè/êâëø (5551500 êÁê/êâ ëñì). Â íàñòîÿùåå âðåìÿ â Ðîññèè íà çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè ïðîæèâàåò îêîëî 2 ìëí.
÷åëîâåê [1].
Íà îñíîâàíèè ðåçóëüòàòîâ àíàëèçà äàííûõ, èìåþùèõñÿ â ëèòåðàòóðå, è ðàñ÷åòîâ ñ
èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ðàáîò [2-4] ïðîâåäåíà îöåíêà äîç âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ðàçëè÷íûõ
ðåãèîíîâ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè ïîñëå âîçíèêíîâåíèÿ ðÿäà ðàäèàöèîííûõ èíöèäåíòîâ
(ðàäèàöèîííûõ àâàðèé è èñïûòàíèé ÿäåðíîãî îðóæèÿ). Ïðè ýòîì èñõîäèëè èç ïðåäïîëîæåíèÿ, ÷òî
äîçà âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ îñíîâíûì ïîêàçàòåëåì íàëè÷èÿ ðàäèàöèîííîé
îïàñíîñòè äëÿ åãî çäîðîâüÿ [5].
Â òàáëèöå I ïðåäñòàâëåíû ðåçóëüòàòû ðàñ÷åòà îæèäàåìûõ äîç âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ
íàñåëåíèÿ, äëèòåëüíî (äî 50 ëåò) ïðîæèâàþùåãî â çîíàõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, êîòîðûå
îáðàçîâàëèñü íà òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè ïîñëå àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ.
Îñíîâíûìè äàííûìè òàáë. 1 ÿâëÿþòñÿ ìàêñèìàëüíî âîçìîæíàÿ äîçà âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ
íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî íà çàãðÿçíåííîé òåððèòîðèè, ñðåäíÿÿ èíäèâèäóàëüíàÿ äîçà è
îæèäàåìàÿ êîëëåêòèâíàÿ äîçà. Âñå çíà÷åíèÿ äîç îöåíåíû äëÿ ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòè ïðîæèâàíèÿ â
òå÷åíèå 50 ëåò íà çàãðÿçíåííîé ìåñòíîñòè . ×åì áîëüøå ðàçíèöà ìåæäó ìàêñèìàëüíîé è ñðåäíåé
äîçàìè, òåì ìåíüøàÿ äîëÿ äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ îáëó÷àåòñÿ äîçàìè, âåëè÷èíû êîòîðûõ ïðèáëèæàþòñÿ ê
ìàêñèìàëüíîé äîçå. Óñëîâíî ìîæíî ñ÷èòàòü, ÷òî åñëè âåëè÷èíà êîëëåêòèâíîé äîçû õàðàêòåðèçóåò
îáùèå ìàñøòàáû çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, òî ñðåäíÿÿ äîçà - óñëîâíóþ ñòåïåíü îïàñíîñòè (ðàäèàöèîííîãî
ðèñêà). Ïðèâåäåííûå âûøå âåëè÷èíû äîç ïðåäïîëàãàåòñÿ ñîïîñòàâèòü ñ àíàëîãè÷íûìè
ïîêàçàòåëÿìè, îïðåäåëÿþùèìè õàðàêòåð ïîñëåäñòâèé äëÿ íàñåëåíèÿ èñïûòàíèé ÿäåðíîãî îðóæèÿ
â àòìîñôåðå íà ïîëèãîíàõ áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ.
Òàáëèöà I. Îðèåíòèðîâî÷íûå äàííûå î äîçàõ âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî â
òå÷åíèå 50 ëåò â çîíàõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ, êîòîðûå îáðàçîâàëèñü ïîñëå àâàðèè íà
×åðíîáûëüñêîé ÀÝÑ
Êîëè÷åñòâî
íàñåëåÌàêñèìàëüíàÿ Ñðåäíÿÿ äîçà Êîëëåêòèâíàÿ äîçà
Ðåãèîí
íèÿ .ïðîæèâàþùåãî äîçà âíåøíåãî âíåøíåãî îáëó- âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíà çàãðÿçíåííîé îáëó÷åíèÿ, ñÇâ ÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, íèÿ, òûñ.÷åë. õ Çâ
ñÇâ
òåððèòîðèè,
òûñ. ÷åë.
ÎÁËÀÑÒÈ:
20
1 .Áðÿíñêàÿ
40
3,6
515
12
2.Òóëüñêàÿ
700
15
1,7
15
3,7
3. Îðëîâñêàÿ
352
1,05
4.Êàëóæñêàÿ
168
12
2,5
1,5
5. Ðÿçàíñêàÿ
10
2.8
203
1,4
6 , Áåëãîðîäñêàÿ
102
7
1,25
1,3
7 Ëèïåöêàÿ
96
6
1,25
1,2
8.Êóðñêàÿ
5
61
1,25
0,75
9.Ïåíçåíñêàÿ
45
5
1,25
0,55
Þ.Òàìáîâñêàÿ
0,30
24
5
1,25
Ï. Âîðîíåæñêàÿ
37
5
0,45
1,2
1 2 Ëåíèíãðàäñêàÿ
15
5
1,35
0,20
(áåç
îáëàñòíîãî
öåíòðà)
7
5
0.10
1 3.Óëüÿíîâñêàÿ
1,45
5 ,
5
0,75
Í.Ñìîëåíñêàÿ
1.50
15.Ðåñïóáëèêà
20
5
0,10
0,5
Ìîðäîâèÿ
ÂÑÅÃÎ
2,0
47,15
2350
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2. ÏÎÑËÅÄÑÒÂÈß ßÄÅÐÍÛÕ ÈÑÏÛÒÀÍÈÉ Â ÀÒÌÎÑÔÅÐÅ
Â ïåðèîä ïðîâåäåíèÿ èñïûòàíèé ÿäåðíîãî îðóæèÿ â àòìîñôåðå ( 19494962 ãã.) íà
Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì è Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíàõ áûëè îñóùåñòâëåíû 31 íàçåìíûé è 175
âîçäóøíûõ ÿäåðíûõ âçðûâîâ Îñíîâíûå äàííûå î ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèÿõ íà ýòèõ ïîëèãîíàõ
ïðèâåäåíû â òàáë. II.
Èçâåñòíî, ÷òî íàèáîëåå çíà÷èòåëüíîå ðàäèîàêòèâíîå çàãðÿçíåíèå ìåñòíîñòè ïðîèñõîäèò
íà ëîêàëüíûõ ñëåäàõ , îáðàçîâàâøèõñÿ ïîñëå íàçåìíûõ ÿäåðíûõ âçðûâîâ. Íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîû
ïîëèãîíå áûë ïðîèçâåäåí òîëüêî îäèí íàçåìíûé âçðûâ (íà áàøíå âûñîòîé 15 è), âñå îñòàëüíûå íà Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì ïîëèãîíå, ïîñëå îñóùåñòâëåíèÿ êîòîðûõ ñôîðìèðîâàëèñü ëîêàëüíûå ñëåäû ñ
ðàçëè÷íîé ñòåïåíüþ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ìåñòíîñòè.
Õàðàêòåðíîé îñîáåííîñòüþ ïðîâåäåíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé ÿâëÿåòñÿ òî, ÷òî ïðàêòè÷åñêè
ñ ïåðâîãî ÿäåðíîãî âçðûâà 29.08.49ã. â ñòðàíå íà÷àëà ñîçäàâàòüñÿ ñèñòåìà êîíòðîëÿ çà
ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêîé
íà òåððèòîðèÿõ, ðàñïîëîæåííûõ çà ïðåäåëàìè çîíû
Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîãî ïîëèãîíà. Ðàäèàöèîííàÿ ðàçâåäêà íà ñëåäå ïåðâîãî ÿäåðíîãî âçðûâà
ïðîâîäèëàñü íà ðàññòîÿíèÿõ äî 700 êì îò öåíòðà âçðûâà â íàïðàâëåíèè Êóðüÿ-Áèéñê, ò.å. ïî÷òè
äî ñåâåðî-âîñòî÷íîé ãðàíèöû Àëòàéñêîãî êðàÿ [8,9].

Òàáëèöà Ï. Ñâåäåíèÿ î ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèÿõ íà ïîëèãîíàõ áûâøåãî ÑÑÑÐ'[6, 7]
Íîâîçåìåëüñêèé ïîëèãîí
Âèä
Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêèé ïîëèãîí
Êîëè÷åñòâî Òðîòèäî- Êîëè÷åñòâî
èñïûòàíèÿ
Êîëè÷åñòâî Òðîòèëî- Êîëè÷åñòâî
(âçðûâà)
öåçèÿ- 137 âû- èñïûòàíèé âûé ýê- öåçèÿ- 137 âûèñïûòàíèé âûé ýê(âçðûâîâ),
âèâàëåíò, áðîøåííîãî â (âçðûâîâ), âèâàåíò, áðîøåííîãî â
àòìîñôåðó, Áê
àòìîñôåðó, Áê
øò
Ìò
øò
Ìò
240
85
2,7
Âîçäóøíûé
93
3*1017
3*10 "
(áåç
âûñîòíûõ
âçðûâîâ)
1
0.032
Íàçåìíûé
3,6
30
4*10"
4*10 16
0.2
2
Íàäâîäíûé
4*1014
3
0,2
Ïîäâîäíûé
42
23
10,2
Ïîäçåìíûé
328
5*10"
3*10 "
-263
133
-16,2
ÂÑÅÃÎ
451
~3*1017
~ 4,5*10 "

Îäíîé èç ôîðì êîíòðîëÿ áûëî ïðîâåäåíèå êîìïëåêñíûõ îáñëåäîâàíèé çàãðÿçíåííûõ
òåððèòîðèé. Ýòî ïîçâîëèëî âåñòè äèíàìè÷åñêîå íàáëþäåíèå çà ðàäèàöèîííîé îáñòàíîâêîé è
ñîñòîÿíèåì çäîðîâüÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî â çîíàõ ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ. Àêòèâíîå
ó÷àñòèå â ïðîâåäåíèè îáñëåäîâàíèé ïðèíèìàëè ñïåöèàëèñòû áûâøåãî 3-ãî Ãëàâíîãî óïðàâëåíèÿ
ïðè Ìèíçäðàâå ÑÑÑÐ. Ãîñêîìãèäðîìåòà ÑÑÑÐ è äð.
Äëÿ îáúåêòèâíîé îöåíêè ñòåïåíè âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà çäîðîâüå íàñåëåíèÿ
ñîòðóäíèêàìè Èíñòèòóòà áèîôèçèêè áûëà ïðîâåäåíà áîëüøàÿ ðàáîòà ïî ñáîðó, àíàëèçó è
îáîáùåíèþ àðõèâíûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ, ñîäåðæàùèõ äàííûå ðàäèàöèîííîé ðàçâåäêè è äðóãèå
ñâåäåíèÿ î ðàäèàöèîííûõ ñëåäàõ âîêðóã Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîãî ïîëèãîíà ñ äîçîé èçëó÷åíèÿ äî
ïîëíîãî ðàñïàäà ÐÂ, ïðåâûøàþùèìè 0,1-0,5ñÇâ.
Íà îñíîâå ýòèõ ìàòåðèàëîâ áûëà ñîñòàâëåíà áàçà àðõèâíûõ äàííûõ è àëüáîì ñëåäîâ
ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ (ðèñ. 1). Äîñòàòî÷íî íàäåæíûå äàííûå î äîçàõ îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ,
ïðîæèâàþùåãî â çîíå âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì ïîëèãîíå, ïðåäñòàâëåíû
â ìàòåðèàëàõ, êîòîðûå ïîäãîòîâëåíû ïî ïðîãðàììå "Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêèé ïîëèãîí - Àëòàé" [10-16].
Àðõèâíûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ ñ ðåçóëüòàòàìè ðàäèàöèîííîé ðàçâåäêè ïîñëå èñïûòàíèé ÿäåðíîãî
îðóæèÿ íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå çíà÷èòåëüíî ìåíüøå. Ñâÿçàíî ýòî ñ îñîáåííîñòÿìè
ïðîâåäåíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå, çàêëþ÷àþùèìèñÿ, ïðåæäå âñåãî â
òîì, ÷òî íà íåì îñóùåñòâëÿëèñü â îñíîâíîì ìîùíûå âûñîêèå âîçäóøíûå âçðûâû â "áîìáîâîì"
ðåæèìå (áîìáîìåòàíèå ñ ñàìîëåòà) . Îäíàêî åñòü ìíîãî ñâåäåíèé î ñîäåðæàíèè ÐÂ â îáúåêòàõ
âíåøíåé ñðåäû (ïî÷âà, ìîõ, ñíåã è äð.) îá èíòåíñèâíîñòè ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ âûïàäåíèé â ðåãèîíàõ
Àðêòèêè, Çàïàäíîé è Âîñòî÷íîé Ñèáèðè, Äàëüíåãî Âîñòîêà. Ýòè ñâåäåíèÿ ñîáðàíû:
ñîòðóäíèêàìè ìåòåîñòàíöèé è ñïåöèàëüíûìè ýêñïåäèöèÿìè Ãîñêîìãèäðîìåòà ÑÑÑÐ, à òàêæå
îðãàíèçàöèÿìè è ñàíèòàðíî-ýïèäåìèîëîãè÷åñêèìè ñòàíöèÿìè Ìèíçäðàâà ÑÑÑÐ.
Â òàáë. III ïðåäñòàâëåíû äàííûå î êîëè÷åñòâå ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé ïî ãîäàì, êîòîðûå
ïðîâîäèëèñü íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå äî èõ çàïðåùåíèÿ (1963ã.) â òðåõ ñðåäàõ: â êîñìîñå,
àòìîñôåðå è âîäå.
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Òàáëèöà Ø. Êîëè÷åñòâî ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé ïî ãîäàì, êîòîðûå ïðîâîäèëèñü íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì
ïîëèãîíå â 1955-1962ãã., è èõ òðîòèäîâûé ýêâèâàëåíò
Ãîäû
Íàèìåíîâàíèå
ïàðàìåòðà
1955 1956 1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 1962 Âñåãî
36
90
26
0
23
0
1
0
4
Êîëè÷åñòâî èñïûòàíèé
(âçðûâîâ)
83
240
0
140
0
12,6
0
4,4
Òðîòèëîâûé ýêâèâàëåíò (ñóì-0,0035
èàðêûé), Ìò
Íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå áûëè îñóùåñòâëåíû ñàìûå ìîùíûå âîçäóøíûå âçðûâû íå
òîëüêî â ÑÑÑÐ, íî è âî âñåì ìèðå. Èç 85 âîçäóøíûõ âçðûâîâ 36 èìåëè òðîòèëîâûé ýêâèâàëåíò îò
îäíîé Ìò è áîëåå. Îäèí âçðûâ èìåë ìîùíîñòü îêîëî 50 Ìò (30.10.61ã.) è 4 âçðûâà ïðèìåðíî ïî
20Ìò. Ïîñëå äâóõëåòíåãî ìîðàòîðèÿ (1959-1960ãã.) áûëè ïðîâåäåíû äâå ñàìûå êðóïíûå ñåðèè
èñïûòàíèé. Ïåðâàÿ ñåðèÿ - ñ 10.09.61ã. ïî 04.11.61ã. è âòîðàÿ ñåðèÿ - ñ 05.08.62ã. ïî 25.12.62ã. Âî
âñåõ èñïûòàíèÿõ ñ 21.09.55ã. ïî 25.11.58ã. ìîùíîñòü âçðûâîâ áûëà ïî÷òè â 15 ðàç ìåíüøå , ÷åì â
ïîñëåäóþùèõ äâóõ ñåðèÿõ. Ïîýòîìó ñ âêëàäîì ïðîâîäèâøèõñÿ äî 1958 ã. èñïûòàíèé â

ðàäèîàêòèâíîå çàãðÿçíåíèå îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû ïðàêòè÷åñêè ìîæíî íå ñ÷èòàòüñÿ.
Ïðè ïðîâåäåíèè ïåðâîé, êîðîòêîé ïî âðåìåíè, ñåðèè èñïûòàíèé äóë óñòîé÷èâûé âåòåð â
þæíîì è þãî-âîñòî÷íîì íàïðàâëåíèÿõ, à âî âðåìÿ ïðîâåäåíèÿ âòîðîé ñåðèè, êîòîðàÿ áûëà áîëåå
äëèòåëüíîé è õàðàêòåðèçîâàëàñü ìåæñåçîíüåì, ïåðåíîñ âîçäóøíûõ ìàññ ïðîèñõîäèë â ðàçëè÷íûõ
íàïðàâëåíèÿõ.
Ïðîâåäåíèå ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîí ïîëèãîíå èìåëî ñâîè î÷åíü âàæíûå
îñîáåííîñòè. Âî-ïåðâûõ, îñíîâíàÿ ÷àñòü ÐÂ â ñëåäñòâèå áîëüøîé âûñîòû ñòàáèëèçàöèè îáëàêîâ
âçðûâîâ íàõîäèëàñü âûøå òðîïîïàóçû, êîòîðàÿ ÿâëÿåòñÿ çàäåðæèâàþùèì ñëîåì, ïðåïÿòñòâóþùèì
îñåäàíèþ ìåëêèõ ðàäèîàêòèâíûõ àýðîçîëåé è îáìåíó âîçäóøíûõ ìàññ ìåæäó ñòðàòîñôåðîé è
òðîïîñôåðîé. Âî-âòîðûõ, ñëåäóåò îòìåòèòü âàæíóþ ðîëü ôðàêöèîíèðîâàíèÿ, è ïîýòîìó ìàëî
èíòåíñèâíûå òðîïîñôåðíûå âûïàäåíèÿ áûëè îáåäíåíû áèîëîãè÷åñêè îïàñíûìè ðàäèîíóêëèäàìè
(èçîòîïàìè éîäà, öåçèÿ è ñòðîíöèÿ), î ÷åì ñâèäåòåëüñòâóþò âñå ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûå äàííûå. Âòðåòüèõ, âíóòðåííåå îáëó÷åíèå íàñåëåíèÿ îáóñëîâèëè ãëîáàëüíûå ðàäèîàêòèâíûå âûïàäåíèÿ,
êîòîðûå ïðåèìóùåñòâåííî ñîäåðæàëè îñíîâíûå äîçîîáðàçóþùèå è äîëãî æèâóùèå ðàäèîíóêëèäû.
Ãëîáàëüíûå âûïàäåíèÿ áûëè ïðè÷èíîé ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ îêðóæàþùåé ñðåäû è
äîïîëíèòåëüíîãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ âñåé Çåìëè (ïðåèìóùåñòâåííî Ñåâåðíîãî ïîëóøàðèÿ).
Âûñîòíîå çîíäèðîâàíèå ïîêàçûâàëî, ÷òî ÐÂ áûëà çàãðÿçíåíà âñÿ àðêòè÷åñêàÿ àòìîñôåðà.
Â òå÷åíèå çèìû 1961-1962 ãã, íàáëþäàëîñü ïîñòåïåííîå ñíèæåíèå âûñîòû ñëîÿ ìàêñèìàëüíîé

êîíöåíòðàöèè ÐÂ ñ 30 êì â äåêàáðå 1961 ã. äî 23 êì â ôåâðàëå 1962 ã. è äàæå äî 20 êì - ê êîíöó
ïåðâîé ïîëîâèíû 1962 ã.
Ñ èñïîëüçîâàíèåì ýêñïåðèìåíòàëüíûõ äàííûõ ðàññ÷èòàíû çíà÷åíèÿ äîç ãàììà-èçëó÷åíèÿ
íà ìåñòíîñòè äî ïîëíîãî ðàñïàäà ÐÂ ïîñëå ïðîâåäåíèÿ âñåõ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé â àòìîñôåðå íà
Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå (ðèñ.2).
Íà îñíîâàíèè äàííûõ, ïðèâåäåííûõ íà ðèñ. 1 è 2, âûïîëíåíû ðàñ÷åòû îðèåíòèðîâî÷íûõ
âåëè÷èí äîç âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ íåêîòîðûõ ðåãèîíîâ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè,
ðàñïîëîæåííûõ â çîíàõ âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì (Ñåâåðíîì) è
Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì ïîëèãîíàõ. Ðåçóëüòàòû ýòèõ ðàñ÷åòîâ ñâåäåíû â òàáë. IV. È õîòÿ ÿäåðíûé
âîçäóøíûé âçðûâ ìîùíîñòüþ 40 êã íà âîéñêîâûõ ó÷åíèÿõ â Òîöêîì íå ñ÷èòàåòñÿ ÿäåðíûì
èñïûòàíèåì è ïðîâåäåí âíå ñïåöèàëèçèðîâàííîãî ïîëèãîíà, îäíàêî äëÿ íåãî òàêæå ïðåäñòàâëåíû
äàííûå î ìàêñèìàëüíîé, ñðåäíåé è êîëëåêòèâíîé äîçàõ âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ.
Íåêîòîðûå ðåãèîíû, íàïðèìåð, Êðàñíîÿðñêèé êðàé, Òîìñêàÿ, Èðêóòñêàÿ, ×èòèíñêàÿ
îáëàñòè è äð. ðàñïîëîæåíû â çîíàõ âëèÿíèÿ èñïûòàíèé, ïðîâîäèâøèõñÿ íà îáîèõ ÿäåðíûõ
ïîëèãîíàõ.
Ïðåäñòàâëÿåò èíòåðåñ ïðîâåñòè ñîïîñòàâëåíèå è îáñóæäåíèÿ ïîëó÷åííûõ ðåçóëüòàòîâ.

3. ÎÁÑÓÆÄÅÍÈÅ ÏÎËÓ×ÅÍÍÛÕ ÐÅÇÓËÜÒÀÒÎÂ

Èç äàííûõ, ïðèâåäåííûõ â òàáëËÓ, ñëåäóåò, ÷òî ðàçìåðû çîíû âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ
èñïûòàíèé íà Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå çíà÷èòåëüíî áîëüøå, ÷åì íà Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì ïîëèãîíå.
Ðàäèîàêòèâíûì âûïàäåíèÿì "ñåâåðíûõ" èñïûòàíèé ñ äîçîé ïðåâûøàþùåé ôîíîâûå çíà÷åíèÿ â
äâà ðàçà ïîäâåðãàëîñü ïðàêòè÷åñêè 2/3 ìàëîíàñåëåííîé ÷àñòè òåððèòîðèè Ðîññèè, íà êîòîðîé
ïðîæèâàåò ïðèìåðíî 35 ìëí. ÷åëîâåê. Îäíàêî ìàêñèìàëüíûå è ñðåäíèå äîçû âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ
îòíîñèòåëüíî íåâåëèêè (îò 0,001 äî 2 ñÇâ) ïðè äîñòàòî÷íî áîëüøîé êîëëåêòèâíîé äîçå (îêîëî 50
òûñ.÷åë. õ Çâ). Ýòî âïîëíå âîçìîæíûé ýôôåêò ïîñëå îñóùåñòâëåíèÿ âûñîêèõ âîçäóøíûõ ÿäåðíûõ
âçðûâîâ áîëüøîé ìîùíîñòè.
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Ðèñ.1.

Map showing the location of traces of radioactive contamination beyond the boundaries of the restricted area of the
SemlpalaUnsk test site which caused maximum radiation exposure of the population In the areas adjacent to the site. The map
shows the dates of the explosions and the position of Isoflnes with the external gamma ray dose values In roentgens for open
•rea» prior to complete decay of the radioactive substances (scale 1:4 000 000). The unit 'P* b equivalent to a roentgen.
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Òàáëèöà IV. Îðèåíòèðîâî÷íûå äàííûå î äîçàõ âíåøíåãî îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ (äî ïîëíîãî
ðàñïàäà ÐÂ) ðàçëè÷íûõ ðåãèîíîâ Ðîññèéñêîé Ôåäåðàöèè â çîíàõ âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé
Ðåãèîí

Óäàëåíèå îò
ïîëèãîíà
TblCJCH

1. Êðàñíîÿðñêèé êðàé (áåç
àâòîíîì. îêðóãîâ)

2.Òàéìûðñêèé (ÄîëãàíîÍåíåöêèé ÀÎ)
Ç.Ýâåêêèéñêèé ÀÎ

4.Ðîñïóáëèêà Ñàõà
(ßêóòèÿ)
Ç.Òþìåíñêàÿ îáëàñòü
(áåç àâòîíîì. îêðóãîâ)

6 -ßìàëî-Íåíåöêèé ÀÎ
7. Õàíòû-Ìàíñèéñêèé ÀÎ
8. Ïåðìñêàÿ îáëàñòü
(áåç àâòîíîì. îêðóãîâ)
9. Ìàãàäàíñêàÿ îáëàñòü

âìåñòå ñ ×óêîòñêèì ÀÎ
1 0.Ðåñïóáëèêà Êîìè
1 1. Õàáàðîâñêèé êðàé

12.ÍåíñöêèéÀÎ
Àðõàíãåëüñêîé îáëàñòè

Í.Óäìóðäñêàÿ Ðåñïóáëèêà
Í.Ñâñðäëîâñêàÿ îáëàñòü
1 5. Êóð ãàíñêàÿ îáëàñòü
1 á. ×åëÿáèíñêàÿ îáëàñòü

Ï.Ðññïóáë. Áàøêîðòîñòàí
18. Îìñêàÿ îáëàñòü
1 9.Ðåñïóáëèêà Òàòàðñòàí
Þ.Èðêóòñêàÿ îáëàñòü
21. ×èòèíñêàÿ îáëàñòü
ÂÑÅÃÎ

Êîëè÷åñòâî
íàñåëåíèÿäòðîæèâàþùåãîíà
çàãðÿçíåííîé
òåððèòîðèè,
òûñ.÷åë.

Ìàêñèìàëüíàÿ
äîçà
âíåøíåãî
îáëó÷åíèÿ,
ñÇâ

Ñðåäíÿÿ
äîçà
âíåøíåãî
îáëó÷åíèÿ
íàñåëåíèÿ
ðåãèîíà,
ñÇâ

1. ÇÎÍÀ. ÂËÈßÍÈß ÈÑÏÛÒÀÍÈÉ ÍÀ ÑÅÂÅÐÍÎÌ ÏÎËÈÃÎÍÅ
0,10
2693
0,7
1,3-3,0

3

0.9-2,2

48

2

1.0

0.5

1.6-2,4
2.0-3.7

17
883

1.5
1

0.7
0,8

0.12
7

1,8-2,2

1165

0,3

0,15

1.8

0.5-1,8
0.9-1,9
1.3-2.0

193

0.4
0,3
0,3

0,13

673
2830

0,25
4,9

3,8-4,5

490

0,6

0,25

1.2

0,8-1,6
3,6-4,5
0,4-0.8

• 1147
1610

0,4
0,6
0,3

0,17
0,2
0,10

3,2

0,2
0,3
0,2
0.2
0,2
0,15
0.15
0,3
0,2
-

0,11
0,20
0,14
0.14
0,10
0,10
0,06
0.005
0,001
0,15

1,7-2,0
1,4-2,0
2,0-2,2
2,0-2,4
2,0-2,4
1.9-2,4
1,9-2,2
2.6-3.4
3.4-3,9

50
1516
4500
1085
3480
3865
1963
3453
2616
1258
35535

0,17
0,17

.
2. ÇÎÍÀ ÂËÈßÍÈß ÈÑÏÛÒÀÍÈÉ ÍÀ ÑÅÌÈÏÀËÀÒÈÍÑÊÎÌ ÏÎËÈÃÎÍÅ
2514
0.5
1.Àëòàéñêèé êðàé
52
0,14-0,7
174
0.5
0.2
2.Ðññïóáëèêà Àëòàé
0,4-0,8
0.15
3. Ðåñïóáëèêà Õàêàññèÿ
508
0.2
0,7-1,0
1
2657
0.05
0,5-0.7
4.Íîâîñèáèðñêàÿ îáëàñòü
1
2990
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Ç.Êåìñðîâñêàÿ îáëàñòü
0.7-1.0
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á.Êðàñíîÿðñêèé êðàá
0,9-2,2
1340
0.04
7. Èðêóòñêàÿ îáëàñòü
1.3-2.7
0,1
0,04
O.OS
1258
8. ×èòèíñêàÿ îáëàñòü
2,0-3,0
0,04
887
0,15
9. Òîìñêàÿ îáëàñòü
0.7-1,3
1
.
0,12
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3. ßÄÅÐÍÛÉ ÂÇÐÛÂ ÍÀ ÒÎÖÊÈÕ Ó×ÅÍÈßÕ
0,3
20
1
(.Áëèæíÿÿ çîíà
0-0,2
(Îðåíáóðãñêàÿ îáëàñòü)
0,05
150
0,12
2.Äàëû<ÿÿ çîíà
1,5-2.1
(Êðàñíîÿðñêèé êðàé)
.
170
0,08
ÂÑÅÃÎ
ÈÒÎÃÎ

Êîëëåêòèâ
íàë äîçà
âíåøíåãî
îáëó÷åíèÿ ,
òûñ.÷åë.õ Çâ

51633

0,14

4.9

2
0,5
1,6
9,5
1,5
4,8
4
2
2,4

0,8
0.15
52,27

13,5
0.3
0.76
1,44
1,64
0,24
0.47
0.44
0,35
19,14

0,065
0.081
0,146
71,6

Çîíà âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé íà Ñåìèïàëàòèíñêîì ïîëèãîíå, êàê ïî êîëè÷åñòâó
ïðîæèâàþùåãî íà åå òåððèòîðèè íàñåëåíèÿ, òàê è ïî âåëè÷èíå êîëëåêòèâíîé äîçû ïðèìåðíî â äâà
ðàçà ìåíüøå. Â ýòîé çîíå ñëåäóåò îòìåòèòü áîëüøóþ âåëè÷èíó ìàêñèìàëüíîé äîçû âíåøíåãî

îáëó÷åíèÿ äî ïîëíîãî ðàñïàäà ÐÂ (52 ñÇâ) äëÿ ñåë Íàóìîâêà è Òîïîëüíîå â. Óãëîâñêîì ðàéîíå
Àëòàéñêîãî êðàÿ. Ñðåäíèå äîçû îáëó÷åíèÿ ïðèìåðíî îäèíàêîâû â çîíàõ âëèÿíèÿ ÿäåðíûõ
èñïûòàíèé îáîèõ ïîëèãîíîâ.

ßäåðíûé âçðûâ íà Òîöêèõ ó÷åíèÿõ ïðàêòè÷åñêè íè÷åãî ê ýòîìó äîáàâèòü íå ìîã.
Çíà÷èòåëüíûå òðóäíîñòè âûçûâàåò ñîïîñòàâëåíèå äàííûõ, õàðàêòåðèçóþùèõ ïîñëåäñòâèÿ

àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ è ÿäåðíûõ èñïûòàíèé, ò.å. äàííûõ, ñîäåðæàùèõñÿ â òàáë. I è IV. Ýòî ñâÿçàíî ñ
îòñóòñòâèåì îáîñíîâàííûõ ìåòîäèê. Îäíàêî ïîïûòàåìñÿ îñóùåñòâèòü òàêîå ñîïîñòàâëåíèå.
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Ïåðâîå, íà ÷òî íóæíî îáðàòèòü âíèìàíèå, òàê ýòî íà áîëüøóþ ðàçíèöó â ñðîêàõ
íàêîïëåíèÿ äîç îáëó÷åíèÿ. Äëÿ ïðîäóêòîâ àâàðèè ÿäåðíîãî ðåàêòîðà - ýòî ïðàêòè÷åñêè âñÿ
ïðîäîëæèòåëüíîñòü ÷åëîâå÷åñêîé æèçíè, à äëÿ ïðîäóêòîâ ÿäåðíîãî âçðûâà - íå áîëåå 1-2 ëåò.
Äàëåå ñëåäóåò îòìåòèòü,
÷òî ïðèâåäåííûå â òàáë. IV
äàííûå íîñÿò ïîêà
îðèåíòèðîâî÷íûé õàðàêòåð. Îíè ìîãóò åùå èçìåíÿòüñÿ, íî-íåçíà÷èòåëüíî.
Âàæíûé âûâîä èç ïðîâåäåííîãî èññëåäîâàíèÿ ñîñòîèò â òîì, ÷òî ÿäåðíûå èñïûòàíèÿ íà
Íîâîçåìåëüñêîì ïîëèãîíå íå ñîçäàëè òàêèõ ïëîòíîñòåé ðàäèîàêòèâíîãî çàãðÿçíåíèÿ íà
ëîêàëüíûõ ñëåäàõ ÿäåðíûõ âçðûâîâ, êàêèå ìîãëè áû ñòàòü ïðè÷èíîé äëÿ êîìïåíñàöèîííûõ
âûïëàò è ëüãîò.
Åñëè ñðàâíåíèå äàííûõ òàáë. I è IV ïðîâåñòè ïî âåëè÷èíàì ñðåäíèõ äîç âíåøíåãî
îáëó÷åíèÿ íàñåëåíèÿ, ïðîæèâàþùåãî íà çàãðÿçíåííîé ìåñòíîñòè (÷òî âïîëíå äîïóñòèìî ïðè
îòñóòñòâèè áîëüøèõ ãðàäèåíòîâ â ðàñïðåäåëåíèè ïî ïëîùàäè ðåãèîíîâ ïëîòíîñòåé çàãðÿçíåíèÿ
ìåñòíîñòè è äîç èçëó÷åíèÿ), òî ïîñëåäñòâèÿ àâàðèè íà ×ÀÝÑ çàéìóò ëèäèðóþùåå ïîëîæåíèå. Îá
ýòîì ñâèäåòåëüñòâóåò áîëüøàÿ âåëè÷èíà êîëëåêòèâíîé äîçû (îêîëî 47 òûñ.÷åë. õ Çâ.) äëÿ
íàñåëåíèÿ 2,3 ìëí. ÷åëîâåê.
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The Northern radioecological chain "lichen - reindeer - man"
has been
studied extensively. As seen from Table I, this chain at the territory of the
Russian Arctic is essentially cleared of Cs-137 and Sr-90 global fallouts.
Beginning from 1986, the radioactivity clearance in Murmansk and Nenets
regions has become slower due to the contaminations by radioactive caesium of
the Chernobyl origin. Contents of caesium-134 (Chernobyl's marker) in
lichen vary from 10 to 15 Bq/kg, in reindeer meat - from 16 to 40 Bq/kg (data
from 1991-1992 ) [1].
Table 1
Caesium-137 (numerator) and Strontium-90 (denominator) mean
concentration and ratio in food chain (1961 -1992), Bq/kg.
Li chen
1961-1983 1991-1992
r ! 2* 1 2
!——————————
I
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__
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———————— 296
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56
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20
1
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i
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1- mean concentration Cs - (musclcs) and Sr" (bones)
2- them ratio

The recent investigations carried out during joint Russian - Finnish
expedition at the Kola peninsula (1994 - 1995) confirmed the earlier results.
Mean concentrations of Cs137 in lichen collected in Lovozero were found to be
290±60 Bq/kg of dry- weight and that of Cs134 - 8.5±5.6 Bq/kg. The amount of
Cs137 deposition was estimated to be 10001360 Bq/m2. Mean concentration of
Cs137 in reindeer meat from Lovozero was found to be 390±60 Bq/kg of fresh
weight and that of Cs13< - 7.6±2.0 Bq/kg, respectively. When calculated from
these mean results and assuming that in May 1, 1986, Cs13VCs137 ratio was
0.55, about 40% of the Cs137 activity originated from the nuclear weapons tests
and 60% was due to the Chernobyl accident [2].
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Radioecoiogicai situation in the Western part of Nenetsk region and of
region Arkhangelsk was studied in summer 1993 at zone of reindeer-breeding.
Increased radiocaesium concentration from 600 to 1200 Bq/kg was discovered
in the meat of winter reindeers. Whole-body measurements on reindeer-herders,
reindeer-breeders and environmental analyses were performed during two
summer expeditions. The functions of radiocaesium specific activity distribution
on the body of reindeer-breeders (solid line) and of the reindeers (dotted line)
were constructed (Fig.l).
Fig. 1 The function of radiocaesium specific activity distribution.

n./N
Reindeer-breeders

0.3 _

0.2 -

Reindeer

0.1 _

40

120

I
100

Bq/kg

280

iii - number of reindeers (reindeer-reindeer-breeders) with / radiocaesium specific
activity
N - general quntity of reindeers (reindeer-breeders) which were measured at the same
time.

The ratio of maximum of this distributions for the reindeer-breeders and
reindeer was correspondingly 1:2. This ratio well agrees with the earlier
obtaineed empirical ratio of radiocaesium specific activity in the body of
reindeer-breeders to specific activity of radiocaesium in the reindeers meat.
The territories of this region marked on the map as higher radiocaesium
contaminated after the Chernobyl accident (June-July 1986) practically
correspond to with the winter pastures or with wavs to the summer pastures
(Fig.2).
Effective doses for reindeer-bredeers were determined by two different
methods: by whole-body measurements and by assessing of reindeer meat
consuption (foodchain) (Table II). The results of these independent methods
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coincide with each other. The summary, fallouts after Chernobyl accident is the
cause of increased levels of lichen's and reindeer's radiocaesium in Nenets
region [3].
Fig.2 The map of radiocaesium contamination for Nenets and Arhangelsk
region.

Cs-137 on the soil. Ci / km. 06.1986.
0-0.1

'

0.1 - 0.2

BHi

0.2 - 0.3

The appows shows the ways of reindeers migration to summer pastures

Only, the European part of the Russian Arctic was affected by radioactive
contamination of the Chernobyl origin, in comparision with to the Arctic
territories of east of the Urals.
Table II
Radioecological data and effective doses for reindeer-breeders.
(Data for June 1993)
i
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<
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i
i
i
1
i
1.
i
2.
i
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i
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j
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Population exposure levels and health detriment from all sources of radiation and the
Chernobyl accident have been compared and conclusions made on similar or higher
health detriment from sources other than these of the Chernobyl origin.
Data obtained cannot define the correlation between health impairment and
population radiation exposure levels.
Health detriment assessment has been made for the accident effect as well as for
various countermeasures (relocation, decontamination, diet regulations and others).
Cost-benefit analysis for averted dose including cost of counterm easu res has beer,
applied as a basis for decision-makings and optimization of post-accidental actions.
Inconsistency of the experts proposed and real actions caused unjustified substantial
expenditure due to non-acceptance of the experts opinion and involvement of some

non-professional scientific, administrative and political authorities in planning and
implementation of countermeasures.
Collective radiation dose from the Chernobyl accident (120.000 man-Sv) is only 0.3 %
of the 70-year summary dose (42.000.000 man-Sv) from all sources of exposure in
Russia (Table I). The health detriment from this exposure (stochastic effects) might be
evaluated as loss of 120.000 man. /years of life, or 8760 radiation-induced cancers and
genetic defects, taking into account risk about 7.3-10 2 Sv and equivalent of 1 case to
14-year loss. With general population mortality (16 deaths per 1000 population in 1994
in Russia) equal to 160.000.000 during 70 years, radiation-related mortality might be
equal to 0.006 %.
The expenditures for prevention of the expected radiation health detriment during 10
years after the accident were comparable to all Federal budget for public health of 150
million of population of Russia.
Thus, cost of protection of one person from the after-accident radiation was equal to
the cost of protection average of 10.000 persons from other health hazards.
It is well- known that the most radical and, at the same time, expensive measure on the
population protection in large scale accident is relocation of the population from the
radioactively contaminated areas.
A cost-benefit analysis has been carried out on the population relocation from the
western areas of the Bryansk region organized between 1989 and 1993. 41 settlement
has^ been chosen for the analysis, with the initial density of the contamination by
cesium-137 equal to 30 Ci sq.km. 9485 persons have^been the residents of these
settlements to-the-fflomejit-of relocation, through the period of relocation a number of
them being reduced by 51.5 %.
The performed calculations based on the accepted estimation models of the expected
individual effective radiation doses show that the relocation 3-6 years after the
Chernobyl accident averts collective effective radiation dose equal to 354 man-Sv.
According to the ICRP Recommendations (Publication N 60) it corresponds to 26 cases
of stochastic effects.
Economical analysis displays that the expenditure for relocation of 1 person (including
cost of the lost property, building of new dwelling^ in new places of settlement,
providing of new working places etc.) 22 times exceeds the cost of all social privileges
and compensations for 1 person living, ui.xthc contaminated area. Expenditure on
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Radiological situation in Russia in 1995.
i

f

1
1
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I
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relocation in the named years 40 times exceeds the benefit defined by a monetary
equivalent of the averted radiation detriment.
The results of socio-psychological investigation of the relocated people testify that the
average anxiety levels among theni are higher, but the indices of mood'and health state
are lower than those in the people who continued to live at the contaminated areas.
Nevertheless, at present it is not possible to make quantitative assessment of health
detriment caused by socio-psychological consequences for the relocated people.
We suppose that real meaning of the monetary equivalent of the detriment regarding
the named consequences would be essentially higher.
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Thus, the performed assessment of the relocation effiet«icy reveals an essential
prevalence of cost over benefit.
Simple calculation can show that unjustified noneffective expenditure has-been-made to
prevent health detriment instead of
investment "for general
improvement of health care and treatment of patients really suffering from cancer.
cardio-vascular and other heaJth disorders.
Hypocritical objection to "unhuman" calculation of the cost of priceless human life
creates a real health detriment and danger for human life and social progress. Objective
expert assessment of risk and health detriment is obligator}' for decision-makings,
effective investment into progress of human society.
Validity and value of previously made assessment and prognosis of 1982 Statement of
92 Russian experts, WHO mission and International Chcrnobyl Project organized by
IAEA and others, are-proved by the development of the after-Cheniobyl reality.
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